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I. THE BUDGET MESSAGE OF THE
PRESIDENT

To the Congress of the United States: crease the access of low-income Americans to

I am pleased to present the Budget of the higher education.
United Mates Government for Fiscal Year Prevention and the Next Genera.
1992. tion.-The budget includes proposals to help

reduce illness and death from preventable dis-
The budget is consistent with the 5:-year def- eases, and to reverse the long-term trend of

icit reduction law enacted last fall. It rec- underinvestment in children.
ommends discretionary spending leveis that
fall within the statutory caps for defense, Research and DevJopment and the
international, and domestic discretionary pro- Human Frontier.-The budget recommends
grams. It implements the entitlement savings an increase of $8.4 billion in the Federal in-
and reforms enacted in, the Budget Agreement. vestment in research and development, with
It conforms to the new pay-as-you-go require- special emphasis on basic research, high per-
ments. formance computing, and energy research and

development. It proposes to extend perma-
By holding the overall rate of growth of Fed- nently the tax credit for research and experi-

eral Government spending to approximately mentation to encourage private sector R&D in-
2.6 percent--below the inflation rate-the vestment. In addition, the budget reflects the
budget puts into effect the concept of a "flexi- Administration's continued commitnent to ex-
ble freeze," which is an essential means of panding human frontiers in space and bio-
bringing the budget into long-term balance. technology.

The longest period of peacetime economic ex- Transportation Infrastructure.-The bud-
pansion in history has been temporarily inter- get supports an expansion of the Federal Gov-
rupted. We can, however, return to growth ernment's investment in highways and bridges
soon-and proceed on the path to a new era to over $20 billion within 5 years, and pro-
of expansion. With that goal in mind, the poses substantial increases to improve the con-
budget places special priority on policies that dition of the Nation's airports, to modernize
will enhance America's potential for long-term the air traffic control system, and to continue
economic growth, and that will give individuals to develop the transportation infrastructure for
the power to take advantage of the opportunity exploration and use of space.
America uniquely offers. America's Heritage and Environmental

To this end, I am again proposing tax incen- Protection.-The budget includes increased
tives to increase savings and long-term invest- funds for the expansion and improvement of
ment. America's treasury of parks, forests, wildlife

refuges, and other public lands; for the imple-
On the spending side of the budget, the ex- mentation of the Clean Air Act and other key

istence of a cap on dorr (,, i ic discretionry out- environmental statutes; for the cleanup of pol-
lays rightly creates a comrodtion for resources. lution at various Federal facilities and at
Priorities must be set. TI,- budget proposes Superfund sites; and for protection and en-
that domestic investment be increased in the hancement of coastal areas and wetlands.
following key areas: Choice and Opportunity.-The budget pro-

Education and Human Capital.-The vides: funds to help give parents greater choice
budget proposes investments to prepare chil- in child care, health care, education, and hous-
dren better for school, to promote choice and ing; the resources to allow all Americans, espe-
excellence in our educational system, to im- cially those with low incomes, to seize the op-
prove math and science education, and to in- portunities that such choice provides; and a

Part One-3
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Part One-4 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

proposal to establish Enterprise Zones to bring ment better. These include measures to im-
hope to our inner cities and .distressed rural prove accountability, to reduce waste, to re-
areas. form- regulation, to employ risk management

Drugs- and Crime.-The budget further in- budgeting in addressing threats to health and

creases the Adminiteration's investment in safety, and to Set clear objectives and measure

drug prevention, treatment, and law enforce- performance in meeting them.

ment. And the budget.substantially increases Finally, consistent with the statutory caps
the resources available to help the Federal Bu- enacted last year, the budget provides the re-
reau of Investigation fight crime, the Federal sources necessary to maintain national secu-
prosecutors prosecute criminals, and the Fed- rity, and to better advance American interests
eral prison system accommodate those con- abroad. As the budget goes to press, the timing
victed of crimes. of the resolution of the multinational coali-
To make such investments possible, the tion's efforts to reverse the aggression in the

Persian Gulf is uncertain. For this reason, the
budget includes recommendations to-terminate budget reflects only a placeholder for Oper-
or reduce Federal investment in certain low- budge refet only A pleho l reOper-
return programs, and proposes reforms to slow for the incremental costs of Desert Shield,
the continuing growth of mandatory entitle- which includes Desert Storm, will be for-
ment programs and to increase fairness in the warded to the Congress in the coming weeks.
distribution of the benefits these programs pro-
vide. The priority investments embodied in this

In addition the budget contains a new pro- budget will help America prepare for the re-
posal to fund various- programs now carried quirements and opportunities presented by a
otby t fundarius- rogras nw cm rsie rapidly changing world. I look forward to

outworking with the Congress in developing a
block grant. The States are continuing to de- budget that lays the groundwork for a brighter

velop new and innovative ways to deliver serv- fut tcts ounoa itr a nd
ices more effectively. The budget not only high- future, protects our national interests, and

helps create the conditions for long-term eco-
lights several of these innovations; it proposes nomic owth and rosperit
to reinforce and build upon them. gr an p y

The budget contains several proposals that GEORGE BUSH

reflect my commitment to managing govern- FEBRUARY 4, 1991
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II. DIRECTOR'S INTRODUCTION AND
OVERVIEW TABLES

A SOMBER MOMENT-BUT Iraqi invasion has the potential to set a favor-
WITH HOPE FOR A NEW ORDER able precedent for the post-Cold-War era-

what the President has termed a New World
Last year's budget was published in an his- Order.

torical context that bordered on the euphoric. At home, the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait has
its introduction noted: caused obvious economic difficulties. Oil prices

State-centered, command-and-control systems were driven up for several months. Long-term
seem to be decomposing... Liberated celebrants
have cheered the opening of the Berlin wall and interest rates reflected a risk premium. In the
the decline of communist dictators. So too have face of uncertainty, consumers and investors
liberated Panamanians celebrated the fall of the have understandably held back. The resulting
dictator in near-by Panama.... economic slow-down has taken its toll. And the
This is not small stuff. It is another giant leap problem of the fiscal deficit has thus been
of the human spirit yearning to breathe free. compounded by the effects of the crisis in the

The introduction, then, went on to lament: Gulf.
Yet this great historical shift has been almost Yet in this somber domestic picture, too,
trivialized in its translation into public debate
about the budget. The issue has been framed as: there is cause for hope. The move toward satis-
"How big is the 'peace dividend'?-and, in effect, factory resolution of the Gulf crisis is un-
"How can I get mine?" equivocally positive for the domestic economy

This year's budget goes to press at a more And the residual fiscal crisis, though regret-

somber moment, when the fragility of peace table, has the potential to foster-even to ac-

has again been made painfully evident. In Au- celerate-domestic reform. Within the frame-

gust, a militaristic dictator brutally invaded work of the 1990 Budget Agreement, construc-

a peaceful neighbor. He refused to conform to tive reforms can be framed. Though less grand
international norms established by the United than a New World Order, steps toward a new

Nations. He destabilized a region that is vital domestic order can continue to be advanced-
to the global economy-a region which, for too at least at the margin of practicable change.
long, has been the victim of conflict. It is in this spirit thet the new budget is

As a result, suffering has increased within presented.

the region and throughout the world. Innocent This introduction:
people have been hurt. Economies have weak-
ened. Allied military action has been under- • reviews the deficit outlook;
taken as a last resort to enforce the resolutions * outlines a reform agenda; and
of the United Nations. The early action has
gone well. But precious lives have been lost. discusses the need for a new conception
The poignant human costs of protecting free- of "program life cycles"-withr the frame-
dom and the civilized rule of law have again work of the 1990 Budget Act.
been made clear.
~THE DEFICIT OUTLOOK-
Yet, although the moment is somber, there WORSE BEFORE BETTER

is cause for hope.

The liberation of Kuwait has begun. But of The new budget is for fiscal years 1992 and
more far-reaching significance is this: With beyond. For each of these years, the consoli-
U.S. leadership, the global response to the dated deficit estimate promises to be better

Part One-7
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Part One-8 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

than the year before. The projected deficit goes includes $30 billion in budget authority and
down by $37 billion from 1991 to 1992. It $8 billion in outlays (net of foreign con-
reaches balance by 1996. (See Table Hl-1.) As tributions) as a placeholder for the incremental
a percent of GNP, it declines from 5.7 percent costs of Operation Desert Shield. This does not
(near the recent high of 6.3 percent in 1983) fully cover the additional costs of actual corn-
to roughly 1 percent in the mid-1990s. The bat, however. With substantial foreign con-

longer-term trend is favorable by several dif- tributions, the adverse financial effects on the
ferent measures of "the deficit." (See Chart United States should be mitigated. But neither
II-1). But the inescapable reality of the near full costs not total contributions can be reliably
term is: the deficit outlook is not good. estimated as the budget goes to press.

The consolidated deficit for the current fiscal Even without the full net costs of Desert
year, 1991, is estimated at $318 billion. This Shield (which includes Desert Storm), this

Table HI-1. DEFICIT ESTIMATES, 1991-1996
(In billions of dollars)

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Consolidated Baseline ............................................................. -310.3 -284.9 -212.3 -67.5 -12.1 14.1
Consolidated Baseline with pessimistic economics .............. -336.1 -326.0 -262.1 -126.3 -75.3 -61.4
Consolidated Policy ................................................................. -318.1 -280.9 -201.5 -61.8 -2.9 19.9
Policy excluding Social Security ..................... -378.6 -343.3 -274.S -151.1 -106.8 -101.9
Policy excluding Deposit Insurance .................. -206.6 -192.8 -157.3 -99.9 -45.3 -10.0
Policy excluding Social Security and Deposit Insurance ..... -267.1 -255.2 -230.7 -189.2 -149.1 -131.8

Chart 11-1. DEFIC[TS AS A PERCENT OF GNP
PERCENT

7.
POLICY EXCLUDING

-. = SOCIAL SECURTY

CONSOLIDATED BASELINE WITH
5 - .K .. >$' PESSIMISTIC ECONOMICS
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II. DIRECTOR'S INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW TABLES Part One-9

1991 deficit estimate represents a substantial The return to healthy economic growth-and
deterioration relative to the 1990 deficit of the associated improvement in the deficit-as-
$220 billion. It is worse than was estimated sumes, and probably requires:
last summer, by both the Administration and * improvement in all three areas-the Gulf,
the Congressional Budget Office, during the the financial system, and monetary policy;
Budget Summit negotiations. And it is far
worse than the baseline deficit estimated a * adoption of the growth-oriented policies
year ago. noted in the President's Message and dis-

cussed further below; and
The two largest elements of this deteriora-

tion for 1991--each far greater than all others 9 full implementation of the 1990 Budget
combined-are: Agreement-which reduces the previous

baseline deficit by $72.9 billion for 1992
a an increase of $105.5 billion in estimated and $138.1 billion for 1995.

outlays for thrift and bank insurance (part
of which is due to a change in accounting As always, there is a risk that these are
treatment); and excessively hopeful assumptions. But with the

new Budget Agreement, the risk is arguably
9 a decrease of $87 billion in estimated re- lower than in previous years.~ceipts (principally due to a weaker econ-omy). Prior to enactment of the Agreement's proce-o ) dural reforms, there were incentives for theThe longest period of peacetime economic Administration to err in the direction of rosy

growth has been interrupted. Revised economic projections. There were related incentives for
assumptions now reflect two consecutive quar- the Congress first to criticize these projections
ters of negative real growth-the fourth quar- (visibly) and then to adopt the same projec-
ter of calendar year 1990 and the first quarter tions (invisibly). Now, these perverse incen-
of calendar year 1991. (See Table III-1) tives have been reduced.

This temporary economic downturn was not For this and other reasons, the Administra-
assumed last year by the Administration or tion's projections are closer to mainstream
by most outside economists. Indeed, it was not thinking. The calendar year 1991 real growth
the result of ordinary causes. It did not start forecast is almost identical to the current con-
as a turn of the "business cycle." Inventories sensus forecast of the "Blue Chip" economic
were relatively low. And it was not a correction experts, and is actually below that ol" the Con-
for "ov,,rheating." gressional Budget Office (CBO). The long-term

Anogrowth forecast, although higher than that ofSA m ong the principal causes of the w eaker B , i no e h l s b l w A m r c ' p steconmy wre acombination of the following: CBO, is nonetheless below America's post-
economy were a cWorld-War-II average. Thus, the deficit out-

monetary policy, vhich for an extended pe- look presented here may be judged to be more
riod (roughly two years) remained on the credible than in the past.
tighter side of its target range-not seek-ing to halt real growth, but slowing Unfortunately, however, this does not nec-
growth out of concern for inflation and dol- essarily mean that it is correct. Even in thelar weakness; best of times, macroeconomics is a highly fal-lible "science." (Macroeconomists are often clos-

" the "credit crunch"-as the banking sys- er to each other than to reality.) And as this
tem (both banks and regulators) struggled budget goes to press, there are crucial un-
to react to the S&L experience, new cap- knowns: the timing and character of events
ital requirements, problems in the real es- necessary to resolve the crisis in the Gulf.
tate market, and fears of a more general These are fundamentally relevant uncertain-
slowdown; and, ties. Much will turn on them.

" perhaps most significantly, the multiple So Chapter III, "Economic Assumptions and
adverse economic and psychological effects Sensitivities," bears special attention. It dis-
of the crisis in the Gulf (as noted above). cusses the extent to which the deficit outlook

8



Part One-10 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL Y.,EAR 1992

should be modified if one wishes to use dif- adopt choice-oriented certificate programs.
ferent economic assumptions. Greater choice would help foster a more mar-

ket-like system and hold schools more account-

REFORMIST STEPS-TOWARD A able for performance. It is only with perform-

NEW DOMESTIC ORDER ance-based chGce that more fundamental re-
form is likely to be achieved. (See Chapters

Whatever one's economic assumptions, IV.A. and V.&)

America nonetheless can-and must-continue (2) Research and Development
its historic mission: protecting freedom, accel-
erating innovation, assuring fairness, increas- America's long-term position internationally
ing growth and opportunity, while limiting the and the potential for improvement in life at

expansion of intrusive and inefficient govern- home depend fundamentally upon investment
ment. The President's 1992 budget limits the in a strong R&D base. Unfortunately, short-

growth of Federal spending to 2.6 percent- term claims and pressures often tend to drive

less than the inflation rate. Within this limit, out long-term investment. R&D is especially

it nonetheless helps advance the process of vulnerable in both the public and private sec-

American renewal. The budget proposes reform tors. Since the 1960s, investment in civilian

measures in each of the following domestic R&D, particularly, has experienced a trouble-
areas: some decline as a percent of GNP. To counterthese tendencies, the President's budgets have
(1) Education Reform sought to protect and increase R&D invest-

ment-without having the government cross
The United States spends more per student the line into the problematic area of "indus-

on education than almost every other country trial policy."
on earth. Yet, the average performance of
American elementary and secondary school This budget proposes to make the R&D tax
students on international3 administered tests credit permanent in order to encourage more
is disgracefully low. The performance is below private R&D; while it also increases the direct
that of America's major trading partners. It Federal investment to $76 billion for 1992-
falls consistently near the bottom. The current up $8.4 billion to the highest level ever. Basic
system unnecessarily holds young people back, research would increase to $13 billion, with
holds workers back, and holds the Nation pathbreaking efforts that range from high-en-
back. Clearly, more of the same cannot be ac- ergy physics to what promises to be one of
ceptable. the most important and far-reaching research

projects in human history: the Human Genome
In coordination with the Nation's Governors, Project. In applied civilian R&D, exciting in-

the President has initiated an ambitious na- vestments range from materials processing, to
tional reform effort. Consistent with that re- biotechnology, to high-speed rail transport and
form effort, the budget gives special emphasis electric battery technology, to high perform-
to increased investment in child care (includ- ance computing. This investment in R&D un-
ing almost $10 billion in tax credits and $732 questionably has the potential-in time-to
million for the new child care block grant), bring radical improvement in the quality of
Head Start ($2.1 billion), compensatory edu- human life across-the-board. (See Table 11-2
cation ($6.4 billion), mathematics and science and Chapter IV.C.)
education ($1.9 billion), and the measurement
of results. (3) Financial Sector Reform

To accelerate the more basic reforms that The S&L crisis was a central focus of refortr
are necessary, the budget provides $690 mil- last year. This year, public attention has
lion for a new Educational Excellence Act. begun to shift to the risks associated with
And, perhaps most importantly, it encourages banks. While the analogy with S&Ls is m t
increased parental choice through: dem- appropriate, there unquestionably are risks
onstration grants, gfeater flexibility for States, From a budgetary perspective, they are re-
an information clearinghouse, and a new in- flected in the baseline projection tor the Bank
centive fund for States and localities that Insurance Fund. In the abseigie of remedial

9



11. DIRECTOR'S INIMODUCTION AND OVERVIEW TABLES Part One-ll

Table 11-2. ENHANCING RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AND
EXPANDING THE HUMAN FRONTIER-HIGHLIGHTS

(Dollar amounts in millions)

Budgft Authonty

1991 1902 Dollar Percent
Enacted Proposed chmige change

Basic Research
Doubling the NSF budget .............................................. 2,316 2,722 +406 +18
Increasing Basic Biomedical Research at NIH .................................... 4,634 4.968 +334 +7

Human Genome Project ............................................ .......................... .. 135 169 +35 +26
Agricultural Research Initiative ................................. ............. 73 125 +52 +71
Superconducting Super Collider ................................ 243 534 +291 +120

Applied Research
High Performance Computing and Commurications ........... ... 489 638 +149 +30
Energy R&D ................................................ 676 903 +227 +34
Advanced Manufacturing and Materials .............................................. 1,316 1,310 -6 -
HIVIAIDS ................................................................................ ..... 1,152 1,210 +58 +5
Moving Fusion Energy from Science to Engineering.............. .... 275 337 +62 +23
Aeronautics R&D ................. ........................ 482 543 +61 +13
Expanding R&D at the National Institute of Standards and Tech-

nology ...................................................................................... .. 215 248 +33 +15
Maintaining National Security: Defense R&D ...................... 37,783 43,247 +5,464 +14
Expanding the Geographic Frontier: Space Exp!oration

Space Transportation Infrastructure ............................ 4,801 5,517 +716 +15
Space Science ................................................................................ 1,774 2,141 -^,67 +21
Mission to Planet Earth (Global Change) ..................................... ... 954 1,186 #232 +24
Mission From Planet Earth .................................. 2,199 2,470 +271 +12

Expanding the Human Frontier through Biotechnology ............................. 3,788 4,107 +319 +8

legislative action, the Fund balance would turn ance, the tax system has been radically im-
negati :e in 1992. (See Chapter VIII.A.) proved. As a general matter, both the tax sys-

tem and the taxpayer deserve a rest. Still,
But the issues involved are far broader than th e ae es t mert fur-

merely the accounting status of the Bank In- ther refom:atea that continues to merit fur-

surance Fund. Financial markets have become for saving and nger instmen.

global. So has competition in financial services.

Technological advances have changed both the Accordingly, the President's budget proposes
character of services and of service -providers. incentives to encourage: family savings, home-
Yet, the legal and regulatory framework at- ownership, longer-term investment, and in-
tempting to govern the American financial vestment in Enterprize Zones. (See Chapter
service sector has not adapted. It is outdated- X and the related discussion of pay-as-you-go
as will be many American competitors if the requirements in Chapter XIV.)
framework is not modernized.

With this prnblem in clear view, the Presi- (5) "Entitlement" Reform

dent is proposing a comprehensive reform of In looking at the changing composition of
both deposit insurance and the legal-regu- the Federal budget since the 1960s, two trends
latory framework governing the financial serv- stand out:
ices sector. (See associated Treasury study.) * First, the budget is being taken over by

(4) Incentives for Saving and Investment so-called "mandatory" or "entitlement
programs. These are largely transfer pay-

In the past decade, significant tax bills have ments, which are not now subject to an-
been enacted at the rate of almost one per nual appropriation. They have grown from
year-including historic tax reform. On bal- 28 perc mt of the budget in President Ker -

10
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Chart 11-2.
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nedy's administration to nearly 52 percent those with greater need; standardize benefits
today. (See Chart 11-2). to increase payments to survivors of lower-

Second, within the "mandatory" t ranking military personnel; and limit farm

funding for the non-poor has increased far subsidies for individuals with non-farm income

more than for the poor. (See Chart II-3.) over $125,000. (See Chapter V..)

No serious effort to address the deficit can (6) Health System Reform
ignore the 52 percent of the budget comprised Although the American health system leads
by "mandatory" programs. That is why the theworld in research and in many specialized
1990 Budget Act included measures to reduce aeas, in genearhan in y saiethe growth of "mandatories" by $100 billion areas, its general performance is not yet satis-
over five years. But that is still not enough. factory. Its costs continue to grow faster thanboth inflation and the economy. Total national

Accordingly, this budget proposes to reduce expenditures on health now claim 13.5 percent
"mandatories" by another $47 billion over five of GNP. Federal health spending is over 15
years. (See Table 11-9.) In addition, the budget percent of the budget. This enormous and ris-
reflects an important new emphasis for reform: ing claim on resources comes at the expense
increasing fairness in the distribution of bene- of what might otherwise be the expansion of
fits, reducing subsidies for those who do not services for those who do not have fair or ade-
need them. quate access to the health system. And not-

In particular the budget proposes to: reduce withstanding the huge expenditures, indicators
the subsidy of Medicare "Part B" premiums such as infant mortality and preventable deaththe ubsdy f Mdicre "artB" remums and disease remain unnecessarily high.
for individuals with annual incomes over
$125,000; restructure higher education assist- The American health system is a hybrid-
ance to serve the needy better; reallocate partly government-managed, partly private,
school lunch subsidies to increase benefits for partly in-between; partly a model of excellence,

Chart 11-3. MANDATORY SPENDING BY INCOME
1992S (Outlays)
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and partly a disgrace. The challenge of reform tributed to all elements of the Strategy. (See
is Vomplex. Comprehensive reform .plans Chapter V.B.)
abound. But none is a certain remedy, and
some threaten to cause as many problems as (8) Housing Reform
they would cure. None is likely to be imple- American public policy reflects a long-stand-
mented quickly. ing comnltriient to the importance of invest-

For the coming year, the Administration will ment in housing. But the results have been

continue to advance reform in manageable mixed-and clearly unsatisfactory for many of

steps-implementing last year's expansion of the poorest Americans. Part of the problem

access to Medicaid and the reform of Medi- has been conceptual: too great an emphasis

care's physician payment system, while also on direct governmental ownership and man-

accelerating reform in two new areas: agement; too little emphasis on opportunities
for poor people to benefit from choice and

Malpractice reform. The budget proposes homeownership,
new Federal financial incentives for States The budget reflects a reformist shift in con-
to adopt model malpractice reform meas- c
ures. This can help reduce both the direct t he It proposes to fund onin 1992) the new HOPE program--creating op-
costs of malpractice insurance and the in-direct costs of "defensive medicine'-while portunities for tenant management and owner-

demedicale- ship. It requests a 38 percent increase in
expanding the availability of medical serv- vouchers for low income people-to increase
ices and increasing attention to appro- their power in the marketplace. And, on the
priate standards of care. tax side: it would permit the use of Individual

Investment in Prevention. The budget pro- Retirement Accounts by young families and
poses to fund a concerted effort-through first-time homebuyers; and it would offer spe-
both education and increased investment cial incentives for investment in Enterprise
in preventive services-to stop avoidable Zones-a refundable tax credit for wages,

health problems before they start. In doing expensing of investor purchases of new cor-
so, it gives special emphasis to programs porate stock, and a zero capital gains rate for

affecting children-and to prenatal care, investment in tangible property within Enter-

infant nutrition, cancer screening, injury prise Zones. (See Chapter V.A.)

control, smoking cessation and other mat-
ters of personal responsibility. (See Tables ) Transportation Infrastructure
11-3 and 11-4, and see Chapter IV.B.) Investment

The Nation's transportation systems are fun-

(7) Drug Abuse Reduction damental to both economic productivity and
the quality of life. And the stresses upon these

One of the most troubling breakdowns of systems continue to mount. While attending
personal responsibility is reflected in drug to important limits on the Federal role and
abuse. In the 1970s and 1 980s, the problem responsibility, the 1992 budget makes a major
grew to near-epidemic proportions. The Presi- contribution to expansion and improvement of
dent advanced the first National Drug Control the transportation infrastructure:
Strategy in September 1989. Several recent
studies have shown encouraging results. Co- Annual obligations of the Highway Trust

caine use seems to have declined significantly Fund would be increased to $16 billion in

from levels in the mid-1980s. But the drug 1992 and to more than $20 billion by 1996.
abuse problem is far from solved. In seeking to reauthorize the Federal

highway program, the Administration

Accordingly, the budget continues to increase would simplify and strengthen the existing
the resources allocated to the National Drug program-establishing a new National
Control Strategy. For 1992, the Federal share Highway System, giving States greater
increases by $1.1 billion to $11.7 billion (80 flexibility with a new block grant program,
percent higher than when the President took and allowing more innovative financing
office). The increase in these resources is dis- with private participation. In addition, the

13
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Table 11-3. SPENDING ON SELECTED PROGRAMS SERVING CHILDREN
INCREASES 9.5 PERCENT IN 1992

(In millions of dollars)

1990 1991 1992
1990 1991 Proposed

Nutrition:
WIC ................. 2,126 2,350 2,573
Child Nutrition .............................................................................................................. 4,887 5,577 6,066
Other Nutrition .............................................................................................................. 7,985 9,138 9,825

Health:
Targeted Infant Mortality ............................................................................................. - 134 139
M edicaid ......................................................................................................................... 8,200 10,300 12,000
Community/Migrant Health .......................................................................................... 227 238 238
Im m unizations ................................................................................................................ 187 218 258
Maternal/Child Health ................................................................................................... 554 1554 554
Other H ealth ................................................................................................................. 222 264 266

Education and Social Services:
Head Start ...................................................................................................................... 1,552 1,952 2,052
Handicapped Education ................................................................................................. 2,055 2,467 2,730
Compensatory Education ............................................................................................... 5,368 6,225 6,424
Educational Excellence Act (proposed) ......................................................................... - - 490
Precollege Math and Science Education ...................................................................... 333 515 661
Child Care Block Grant ................................................................................................ - 732 732
Foster Care ..................................................................................................................... 1,375 2,611 2,186
Social Security ............................................ ........ 8,375 9,048 9.716
Supplemental Security Income ..................................................................................... 1,261 3,531 2,497
Aid to Families with Dependent Children and Child Support ................................... 12,165 14,008 15.162
Other Education and Social Services .......................................................................... 2,453 2,642 2,352

Refundable Tax Credits ..................................................................................................... 6,287 6,941 9,973

Total Children's Funding .........................................................................8................ 65,612 79,345 86,851

'Reflects HHS' plans to reprogram $34 million from MCtI Block Grant to Targeted Infant Mortality in 1991. Overall resources
supporting this initiative will total $57 million in 1991 and $171 million in 1992, including funds from other publit health grants

Table 11-4. THE BUDGET PROVIDES INCREASES FOR PROGRAMS
FOCUSED ON PREVENTION AND THE NEXT GENERATION

(Obligations in millions of dollars)

1991 1992 Percent
Enacted Proposed Increase

Childhood immunization ............................................................................................. 218 258 +18.3
Infant Mortality Initiative ......................................................................................... 7,335 8,011 +9.2

(Targeted Infant Mortality Initiative-non-add) ................................................... 57 171 +300.0
Breast and Cervical Cancer Prevention ................................................................... 269 410 +52.4
Sm oking Cessation ..................................................................................................... 90 97 +7.8
Physical Fitness and Diet ........................................................................................... 122 139 +13.9
Accident and Injury Prevention .................................................................................. 1,683 1,907 +13.3
Access to Preventive Health Care .............................................................................. 5,410 6,026 +11.4
Fam ily Planning .......................................................................................................... 399 420 +5.3
Lead Poisoning Prevention ......................................................................................... 8 41 +412.5
Substance Abuse Prevention ............................................................................... 1,442 1,515 +5.1

14
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Table 11-5.,SELECTIONS FROM THE REFORM AGENDA-
WITHIN THE FLEXIBLE FREEZE FRAMEWORK1

IAIrIaI HighIght

(1) Education Reform: • Long-term national goals--with Governors
•Special-funding emphasis on early childhood ($87 billion)
e Parental choice-new incentive fund ($200 million)
e Educational Excellence Act ($690 million)
* Higher education funding reform
eMathiScience improvement program ($1.9 billion)

(2) Research and Develcpment: * Record level for R&D ($76 billion)
* Record level for basic research ($13 billion)
* Human Genome Project
e Increased emphasis on applied civilian R&D (e.g., materials

processing, biotechnology, high-performance computing)

(3) Financial Sector Reform *Deposit insurance reform
" Recapitalization of Bank Insurance Fund
* Comprehensive reform of legal and regulatory structure to mod-

ernize financial services sector

(4) Incentives for Saving and Investment: *Enterprise Zones
*Family Savings Account
* IRA withdrawal for first-home buyers
* Capital gains modification for longer-term investment

(5) Entitlement Reform: * $47 billion savings over 5 years
9 Increased fairness/reauced subsidies for wealthy

(6) Health System Reform: * Physician payment reform
*Malpractice reform
e Increased investment in prevention (prenatal care, infant nutri-

tion, cancer screening, education for personal responsibility,
child care)

(7) Drug Abuse Reduction a National Drug Control Strategy
o$1.1 billion increase--to record $11.7 billion (Federal share)

(8) Housing Reform: Full funding for HOPE ($2.1 billion in 1992)
* 38 percent increase in vouchers
* IRA withdrawal for first-home buyers
@ Enterprise Zones (refundable wage credit, expensing for new

stock, zero capital gains rate)

(9) Transportation Infrastructure Invest- *New highway program (new National Highway System and new
ment: block grant)

eMajor increase in Highway Trust Fund obligations (over $20
billion by 1996)

• NASPLAN modernization
* Space transportation systems (Shuttle, ASRM, ALS, NASP)

(10) Government Management Reform: o Budget process reform
* Regulatory reform
*Accounting systems reform
* High-Risk Area targeting
'Terminations: 238 programs and 3,591 projects

(11) "States as Laboratories". e Demonstrations and waivers
* Evaluation of natural experiments
'$15 billion program turn-over to States (fully funded)

'Proposed total governmental spending for 1992 is 2.6 percent greater than 1991 (Le., growth is less than the inflation rate).
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budget proposes funding for major techno- application of Risk Management Budget-
logical advances in high-speed, rail and ing. (See Chapter DLC.)
"smart cars/smart highways," which could Accounting reform and oversight. The
help-relieve the stress on the current sys- budget -continues to expand its analysis
ten. (See Chapter IV.D.) and presentation of "Hidden Liabilities."

The budget would continue to ,modernize (See Chapter VIII.) The Administration is
the national airspace system ("NAS- implementing the new Chief Financial Of-
PLAN")-increasing funding for Federal ficers legislation-improving accounting
Aviation Administration facilities,, equip- standards, financial reporting systems,
ment, and systems by 29 percent, to $2.7 and audits. The budget explicitly identifies
billion. High-Risk Areas of vulnerability to fraud,

waste, and abuse. And, as appropriate, theWithin the budget for space exploration Administration is engaging special teams
and development, there is funding for the in the effort to reduce these vulnerabil-
space shuttle, a new advanced solid rocket ities. (See Chapter ID.A.)
motor (ASRM), a new advanced launch
system (ALS), and a national aerospace *Reducing vaste and improving returns on
plane (NASP). As the use of space becomes investment. This is not only a problem of
increasingly relevant, these essential ele- accountancy and oversight, as suggested
ments of the space transportation system above. It is also a problem requiring great-
should be better understood-and fund- er program evaluation and a willingness
ed-as a vital part of America's infrastruc- to terminate outdated or ineffective pro-
ture investment. (See Chapter IV.C.) grams and projects. (See Chapter IX.B.)

The problem, however, goes beyond con-
(10) Governmental Management Reform ventional matters of accounting and eval-

Any 1.4 trillion-dollar-per-year enterprise uation-as discussed further below.
(e.g., the Federal Government) is bound to
show signs of failure in one place or another. PROGRAM LIFE-CYCLES--AND
But the public is demanding; and respect for STATES AS LABORATORIES
governmental performance remains under-
standably low. There is much room for man- Clearly, the government has a need and a
agement improvement, responsibility to improve the return on invest-

Discontent with government is often visible ment of Federal dollars. And improved ac-
(and deemed to be newsworthy). The less counting, analysis, and evaluation have an im-
glamorous issues of management improvement portant role to play in this effort. But beyond
typically are not. Nonetheless, management re- these rather technical issues, there are larger

form continues to be advanced: structural issues that also require attention.

* Budget process reform. The Administration Fortunately, the 1990 Budget Act creates a
is implementing the important and valu- framework that can encourage a more basic
able reforms of the 1990 Budget Agree- reform perspective.
ment-enforceable spending caps, '"pay-as- The discussion of Entitlement Reform
you-go," and credit reform. Beyond these, (above) has highlighted the budgetary "take-
the Administration continues to seek the over" by mandatory programs-and the tend-
line-item veto, joint (not concurrent) budg- ency of such programs increasingly to benefit
et resolutions, biennial budgeting, and a the non-poor. The pay-as-you-go reforms may
balanced budget Constitutional amend- serve not only to restrain the further expan-
ment. (See Chapter IX.D.) sion of "mandatories." They should also en-
SRegulatory reform. The principles of regu- courage greater anti-poverty efficiency in the
latory reform continue to be advanced design of such programs.
through the President's Competitiveness With respect to discretionary programs, the
Council and the Office of Information and effect of budget process reforms may be an
Regulatory Affairs-and through broader even more direct increase in attention to pro-
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gram efficiency, effectiveness, and return on vestments have been decreasing as a share of
investment. This should be a natural out- domestic discretionary spending. (See Chart
growth of the existence of fixed, enforceable 1!-5.) The President's budget seeks to- correct
caps on discretionary spending. With iun- this trend by increasing investment in R&D,
equivocal limits on available resources, corn- prevention, early childhood, and transportation
petition on the merits should increase, infrastructure-areas with higher return.

As one begins to think about returns on in- The expectation of a possible shift toward
vestment, it is perhaps interesting to consider investment in programs with higher return
how much Federal spending might be consid- may, of -course, prove to be no more than a
ered "investment" at all. This question in- request and a hope. The existing domestic dis-
volves highly arguable definitional issues. cretionary program structure has, to date,

If one puts defense aside, and looks at how proven to be rather rigid. Reform will require

much nondefense spending is oriented toward a new flexibility and a new dynamic.

longer-term investment (returns accruing over In the past, domestic discretionary programs
a period greater than five years), one finds often came into existence to address one al-
that expenditures for short-term benefits clear- leged "urgent priority" or another. The urgency
ly dominate. Long-term investments have been may have derived from a transitory emer-
declining as a percent of GNP. (See Chart gency, a desire for "demonstration," or a per-
11-4.) This is, in part, a reflection of the budg- ceived need for Federal' leadership in areas
etary "takeover" by transfer payments to indi- where States and localities were slow to rec-
viduals ("mandatories"). ognize or accept responsibility. As an abstract

But even if one focuses only on domestic matter, this rationale may have been legiti-
discretionary programs (i.e., excluding mate.
mandatories), one finds that longer-term in-

Chart 11-4. CORE GOVERNMENT, LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS,
AND SHORT-TERM BENEFITS

PERCENT (Total Domestic Discretionary and Mandatory Outlays as a Percent of GNP)
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Chart 11-5. CORE GOVERNMENT, LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS,
AND SHORT-TERM BENEFITS

(As a Powent of-Total Domestic Discretionary Outlays)
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Once in existence, however, programs have budget authority in 1992. (See Chapter
tended to become fixtures in the budget. There IX.B.)
is, in practice, little evidence of a program life- Some programs should decline. This
cycle-other than a move toward immortality, should be the case when their relative pri-

In a world of fixed spending caps, there will ority is judged to have decreased. This
be no room for emerging priorities if the pro- budget proposes declines of $8.3 billion in
grams-of-old remain immortal. To allow adap- budget authority from an additional 109
tation to shifting priorities, there will have to domestic discretionary programs. These
be a more dynamic concept of program life- programs were funded at a total of $27.4
cycles: billion in 1991. Reasons for proposed re-

Some programs and projects will have to ductions are presented in Chapter IX.B.

die. This should be the case, for example, Some programs should increase. The re-
when a program (whether demonstration ductions and terminations noted above
or not) has proven a failure, or when the help finance program increases in areas
urgency of a past priority has been over- judged to merit higher priority or im-
taken by events. It should also be the case proved return on investment. 250 domestic
when a demonstration has proven a suc- discretionary programs are specifically rec.
cess and is, therefore, available for rep- omnended for increases totaling $17.8 bil.
lication and funding through other lion. (See Table B-6 in Chapter IX.B and
sources. In applying these principles, this the associated detail in Chapter XIII.)
budget proposes the outright termination Some programs should be consolidated and
of 238 specific domestic discretionary pro- turned over to the States-funded in more
grams and 3,591 specific projects. These flexible form. Programs appropriate for
terminations would save $4.6 billion in such turnover may be selected itrom two
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broad categories: those whose purposes are welfare reform, and transportation fi-
judged by States to be of continuing value, nance. (See Chapter VI.)
but whose relative funding priority at the The Administration seeks to reenforce this
Federal level is declining; and those which natural power of the States-and to help
seem, in any case, to be appropriate for build upon it,
flexible management by the States.

The President has established a target of In sum, the opportunities for constructive re-

$15 billion in program turnover ; for !he form are many. (See Table 11-5.) Incentives

States. A list of possible turnover can- for choice, innovation, and improved perform-

didates totaling over $20 billion is at Table ance can be advanced in education. Investnent

11-9. The actual selection of programs for in path-breaking R&D can be increased- The

turnover would have to be authorized by financial service sector can be modernized. Tax

the Congress-in consultation with the incentives for saving and long-term investment
Administration and the Governors. (After can be strengthened. The budgetary "takeover"
the actual selection is determined, the cur- by "mandatory" programs can be slowed; and
rent distribution of such programs by the benefits of entitlements can be better tar-
State would be calculated. The Adminis- geted for the needy. The problems of the
tration would then propose to replace health system can be alleviataed, to some de-
these programs with a single consolidated gree, by physician payment reform, mal-
block grant to the States. The formula for practice reform, and an emphasis on preven-
this new block grant would approximate tion. The National Drug Control Strategy can
the same distribution to the individual be carried forward aggressively to its next
States as they would receive under the stage. The approach to housing can be im-
present program structure-seeking to as- proved by greater emphasis on choice, home-
sure that no State would be harmed by ownership, and Enterprise Zones. Stresses on
the move to a new, consolidated block the transportation infrastructure can be re-
grant.) lieved. And the government itself can be man-

The value of this turn-over approach is aged better-through budget process reform,

as follows. It allows the Federal Govern- accounting reform, program evaluation, regu-

ment to reduce o-yerhead. It allows States latory retbrm, and reenforcement of the inno-

to mnanage a pool of financial resources vative power of "States as laboratories."
more flexibly. It moves power and deci- These reforms can all be accommodated
sionmaking closer to the people. And it within the "flexible freeze" (with total spending
reenforcee another reformist theme of this growing at less than the inflation rate) and
Administration: appreciation and encour- within the limits of the 1990 Budget Act.
agement of "States as Laboratories."

This last point is especially important. The If these reform measures are adopted-and

American Federal system has within it an assuming satisfactory resolution of the Gulf

enormous power for innovation: the natu- crisis in the not-too-distant future-the econ-

ral variation and experimentation among omy can not only return to economic growth.

the States. For too long, this potential has It can move on toward a new record for eco-

been under-appreciated at the Federal nomic expansion as America advances to the

level. Nonetheless, the reality is that some 21st century.

of the most interesting examples of inno-
vation are being set by the States-in RICHARD DARMAN

areas ranging from educational choice, to DIRECTOR,

enterprise zones, to health cost control, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDC.ET
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Table IH-6. SPENDING, REVENUE, AND DEFICIT, 1991-1996

(Dollar amounts in billions)I

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Dolrs r 6 Chan Dollars Change Change D w,,"hge ChDo ,ge

Spending-
Discretionary:

Defense ..................... 307.8 300.4 -2.4 293.3 -2.4 287.6 -1.9 289.2 0.5 293.8 1.6
International .................................. 18.7 19.6 4.7 20.4 4.2 21.5 6.1 21.8 1.3 22.0 0.9
Domestic ......................................... 199.8 212.0 6.1 223.2 5.3 228.9 2.6 231.7 1.2 238.5 2.9

Subtotal, discretionary ............... 526.3 532.1 1.1 536.9 0.9 538.0 0.2 542.7 0.9 554.2 2.1
Mandatory .......................................... 686.2 707.5 3.1 705.3 -0.3 673.5 -4.5 713.8 6.0 775.6 8.7
Interest ............................................... 197.0 206.3 4.1 212.0 2.8 215.5 1.6 213.8 -0.8 211.0 -1.3

Total spending .................. 1,409.6 1,445.9 2.6 1,454.2 0.6 1,427.1 -1.9 1,470.3 3.0 1,540.8 4.8
Total revenues ....................................... 1,091.4 1,165,0 6.7 1,252.7 7.5 1,365.3 9.0 1,467.3 7.5 1.560.7 6.4
Consolidated deficit ............................... 318.1 280.9 - 201.5 - 61.8 - 2.9 - -19.9 -

Memorandum

Deposit insurance (included above):
Resolution Trust Corporation ........... 84.6 76.1 - 34.3 - -47.6 - -45.7 - -32.0 -
Bank Insurance Fund ....................... 15.9 9.7 - 8.0 - 6.8 - 0.9 - 0.6 -
FSLIC Resolution Fund ....... ......... 11.1 3.3 - 2.8 - 2.2 - 2.7 - 1.5 -
Savings Association Insurance Fund
and Other .................................. -* -1.0 - -0.8 - 0.4 - -0.3 -

Subtotal, Deposit insurance .......... 111.5 88.1 - 44.2 - -38.1 - -42.3 - -29.9 -

Desert Shield (placeholder, included
above) ......................... 8.2 4.6 - 0.8 - 0.4 - - - -

Social Security (included above):
Operating surplus .............................. 40.3 38.7 - 45.3 - 56.6 - 65.5 - 77.2 -

Interest .............................................. 20.2 23.7 - 28.0 - 32.8 - 38.3 - 44.6 -

Total ................... ................ ..... 60.4 62 4 -- 73.3 - 89.3 - 103.5 - 121.8 -

Percent change measures change from previous year
'$S5 million or less
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Table 11-7. RECEIPTS MEASURES, 1991-1996
(In millions of dollars)

" 1991 1992 *1993 1994 1995 1996

Enhance long-term investment' ............................................ 400 3,000 1,700 900 1,F00 1,700
Extend HI coverage to State and local employees2 ............. - 1,125 1,537 1,545 1,548 1,544
Improve retail compliance with alcohol special occupa-

tional taxes' ........................................................................  - 43 43 9 9 9
Increase IRS enforcement funding ........................................ - 35 133 176 180 184
Extend tax deadlines for Desert Shield (placeholder) par-

ticipants ............................................................................... -3 8 21 6 - - -Z'xtend railroad UI reimburseable status2 .... .. .........  -10 2 10 8 -1 -1

Increase HUD land sales fee ........................................ ... . * * * *
Extend abandoned mine reclamation fees ........................... - - - - - 260
Extend R&E credit .................................................................. - -500 -1,000 -1,300 -1,600 -1,800
Extend R&E allocation rules ................................................. - -346 -264 - - -
Establish family savings accounts ......................................... - -300 -800 -1,300 -1,800 -2,300
Extend health insurance deduction for self-employed ......... - -120 -239 - - -
Extend low-income housing credit ......................................... - -59 -215 -305 -337 -337
Extend targeted jobs credit .................................................... - -56 -100 -64 -29 -20
Establish enterprise zones ..................................................... - -50 -160 -310 -520 -750
Waive excise tax for certain early withdrawals from IRAs. - -50 -70 -100 -110 -110
Extend business energy crcdits ............................................ - -30 -17 4 2 1
Double and restore adoption deduction ................................. - - -3 -3 -3 -3
Extend highway trust fund taxes 2 ....................................... - - - - - -2,722

Total effect on receipts .................................................... 352 2,715 561 -740 -861 -4,345

Total effect on receipts with enhance long-term invebt-
ment at zero .................................................................. -48 -285 -1,139 -1,640 -2,661 -6,045

• $500,000 or less.

'The proposal to enhance long-term investment is shown as estimated by the Treasury Department's Office of Tax Analysis
tOTA). Because the methodological differences among OTA, Congressional estimators, and outsido experts have not yet been
resolved, totals are presented with the Administration's estimate and with a zero (neutral) entry for the proposal.

'Net of income tax offsets.

Table HI-8. DEFICIT IMPACT OF ADMINISTRATION PAY-AS-YOU-GO
PROPOSALS

(In billions of dollars)

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1991-95

Deficit impact of Administration pay-as-you-go proposals:
Direct spending (see Table 11-8) ....................................... -0.1 -6.3 -9.3 -9.0 -11.0 -35.8
Receipts:

Extenders (selected) .......................... ...................... * 1.1 1.8 1.7 2.0 6.6
Long-term investment incentive .................. -0.4 -3.0 -1.7 -0.9 -1.8 -7.8
All other .. ............................ ...................................* -0 .8 -0.6 0.2 0.9 -0.3

Total, receipts ......... ............................... ............. -0.4 -2.7 -0.4 0.9 1.0 -1.5
Total, receipts with long-term investment incentive

at zero .... ............. ......... ............................... * 0.3 1.3 1.8 2.8 6.3

Total, net deficit impact .............................................. -0.5 -9.0 -9.8 -8.1 -9.9 -37.3
Total, not deficit impact with long-term investment in-

centive at zero ....................... .. ............................... -0.1 -6.0 -8.1 -7.2 -8.1 -29.5

,$50 million or less
The proposal to enhance long-term inmestment is shown as estimated by the Treasury Department's Office of Tax Analysis

tOTA, Because the methodoiogical ditTerences am,-g OTA, Congressional estimatois, and outside experts atave not yet been
resolved, totals are presented with the Administration's estimates and with a zero (neutral) entry for this preposal.
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Table II-9. PROPOSED POLICY CHANGES IN MANDATORY PROGRAMS
(Outlays; in millions of dollars)

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Department of Agriculture
Commodity Credit Corporation: reduce subsidies to those

with off-farm income over $125.000 .............................. -36 -90 -90 -90 -90
Crop Insurance: intrease farmer responsibility for premium

payments ............................................................................... -77 -167 -164 -152 -146
Food Safety and Inspection Service: seek reimbursement

from industries for certain overtime activities .................... -50 -50 -50 -50 -50

Food Stamps: effect of increased child support enforcement. - -10 -20 -30 -34
Miscellaneous User Fees: increase fees for recreation and

grain inspection and establish fees for agricultural mar-
keting ..................................................................................... -29 -32 -32 -33 -34

Rural Electrification Administration: continue shift from di-
ret to guaranteed loans ........................................................ -13 -38 -59 -74 -67

Department of Education
Guaranteed Student Loans: net impact of reducing the

number of loans that default by: improving eligibility
screening of schools; enhancing procedures for default col-
lection; requiring risk sharing and increasing loan limita-
tions ......................................................................................... -102 -173 -229 -282 -289

Department 4f Energy
Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve: lease production rights -1,191 139 120 113 95
Power Marketing Administrations: revise the level and

schedule of the PMAs' debt repayments to the Federal
Government .......................................................................... -377 -382 -406 -417 -.402

Strategic Petroleum Reserve: delay required purchase of pe-
troleum until 1992 and 19931 ............................................... 36 86 - - -

Department of Health and Human Services
Family Support: improve the child support enforcement sys-

tem ......................................................................................... -120 -129 -142 -163 -179
Foster Care: limit the Federal Government's payment of ad-

ministrative -ost to only those required to provide bene-
fits to low-income children .................................................... -210 -290 -352 -405 -452

Medicaid: net impact of allowing States to expand medi-
cally-needy eligibility for pregnant women and children;
strengthening medical child support enforcement; and the
impact of Medicare proposals ................................................ 25 75 75 90 95

Medicare:
Clinical Labs:

Apply 2% update for 1992 and 1993, only for those
below payment caps ....................................................... -20 -50 -70 -80 -90

Restore 20% co-insurance, identical to all other Part B
services ........................................................................... -450 -800 -900 -1,020 -1,160

Subtotal, clinical labs .................................................... -470 -850 -970 -1,100 -1,250
Coordinated Care Initiative: Begin a Medicare coordi-

nated tare initiative whose costs would be largely offset
by: applying home health limits by discipline and estab-
lishing a uniform disabled/ESRD secondary payor
threshold ........................................................................... -130 25 40 70 195

'The SPR proposal saves $123 million in outlays for 1991.
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Table 11-9. PROPOSED POLICY CHANGES IN MANDATORY PROGRAMS-
Continued

(Outlays; in millions of dollars)

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Durable Medical Equipment (DME):
Adjust enteral/parenteral fee schedule ............................. -10 -15 -15 -15 -15
Refine DMINoxygen payment methods, in part to reflect

increased use of less-expensive oxygen delivery serv-
ices ................................................................................. . -35 -85 -105 -130 -135

Subtotal, medical equipment ......................................... -45 -100 -120 -145 -150
High-Income Beneficiaries: Reduce Federal Medicare sub-

sidy for high-income beneficiaries (over $125,000 AC-) -41 -169 -245 -323 -426
Hospitals:

Adjust indirect medical education add-on payment fac-
tor from 7.65% to 4.4% in 1992, phasing down to 3.2%
in 1996 ............................................................................. -1,045 -1,385 -1,705 -2,080 -2,50,

Eliminate duplicate payments for hospital-based non-
physician practitioners by adjucting hospital payment
update factor ................................................................... -10 -10 -10 -10 -10

Include payment for certain post-hospital services in
Medicare hospital payment ............................................ -30 -40 -50 -50 -60

Limit graduate medical education per-resident pay-
ment, and encourage training of primary care physi-
cians ................................................................................. 140 -160 -190 -230 -260

Place Medicare hospital update on a January 1 cycle .... -670 -930 -1,320 -1,450 -1,540

Subtotal, hospitals .......................................................... -1,895 -2,525 -3,275 -3,820 -4,370
Outpatient Departments (OPDs): Pay a uniform rate for

outpatient services, whether performed in doctors' of-
fices or OPDs ...................................................................... -50 -100 -125 -150 -175

Physicians:
Eliminate double payment for physician collection of lab

specimens ........................................................................ -10 -20 -20 -20 -25
Establish a -.ngle fee for anesthesia services .................. -80 -150 -170 -200 -230
Establish a single fee for assistants at surgery ............... -50 -80 -90 -100 -110
Revise 1991 Medicare volume performance standard to

correct error ..................................................................... - -90 -150 -190 -220
Revise Medicare economic index to reflect better data

and new methodology ..................................................... -30 - - - -

Use efficient rate for radiology and diagnostic tests ....... - -10 -15 -20 -20

Subtotal, physicians ........................................................ -170 -350 -445 -530 -605
Other:

Effect of Medicare proposals on HI premiums ................. 17 20 26 30 33
Eliminnte return-on-equity payments for proprietary

skil!,,d nursing facilities ................................................. -50 -70 -60 -60 -70
Establish a uniform payment policy for medicare cov-

ered drugs ....................................................................... -10 -30 -30 -40 -40
Recalculate payments for physical and respiratory ther-

apy, based on newer data ............................................... -10 -10 -15 -15 -20

Subtotal, other ................................................................ -53 -90 -79 -85 -97

Subtotal, Medicare ......................................................... -2,854 -4,159 -5,219 -6,083 -6,878
Supplemental Security Income: collect SSI over-payments

and charge States certain administrative fees .................... -96 -159 -250 -250 -240
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Table 11-9. PROPOSED POLICY CHANGES-IN MANDATORY PROGRAMS-
Continued

(Outlays; in millions of dollars)

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Departme.,- of Housing and Urban Development
Federal Housing Administration: reduce FHA multifamily

insurance claims through: improved underwriting, mon-
itoring, and servicing; removal of legislative restraints on
defaulted property sales; and the proposed Low-Income
Resident Economic Empowerment program ........................ -564 -1,062 -1,024 -860 -1,269

Government National Mortgage Association: exempt GNMA
from VA's formula for acquiringk foreclosed property pro-
ducing savings for VA-guaranteed loans acquired by
GNMA ..................................................................................... -45 -38 -25 -20 -19

Department of the Interior
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge: lease oil and gas explo-

ration rights ............................................................................ - -1,901 -1 -1,201 -1

Department of Labor
Trade Adjustment Assistance: repeal TAA benefits for work-

ers unemployed due to competition from imports ............... -114 -193 -204 -200 -194

Department of Treasury
Coinage Profit Fund: finance numismatic and bullion coin

operations for the United States Mint ................................. -94 - - - -

Department of Veterans Affairs
Veterans Compensation and Pension: standardize Depend-

ency and Indemnity Compensation payments; increase
pension eligibility requirements and extend several expir-
ing provisions of OBRA ......................................................... -17 -433 -391 -354 -320

Veterans Home Loans: raise fee and require down payment
for multiple use of loan guaranty benefit; improve formula
used to acquire foreclosed property and extend expiring
OBRA fee increase ................................................................. -308 -242 -202 -178 -160

Veterans Readjustment Benefits: target eligibility for voca-
tional rehabilitation to veterans with higher rated disabil-
ities and eliminate atep-children from eligibility for train.
ing and education b6nefits .................................................... -12 -32 -31 -31 -31

Veterans Third Party Medical Recoveries: extend severe] ex-
piring provisions of OBRA .................................................... - - -225 -255 -274

Environmental Protection Agency
Pesticide Reregistration Fee: remove existing cap on

amount that may be collected from any one registrant ...... -3 -3 -3 -3 -3

Other Agencies
Coips of Engineers: expand existing user fees for day use of

developed recreational sites .................................................. -20 -20 -20 -20 -20
Postal Service: require the Postal Service to pay a larger

share of the costs for health benefits and cost-of-living ad-
justments for post-1971 retired postal employees and
their survivors ........................................................................ -198 -198 -198 -198 -198

Railroad Retirement Board: reflects net impact of conform-
ing rail security benefits with social security benefits and
requiring the rail pension to finance 25% of the windfall
benefits .................................................................................... 145 142 141 139 137

O ther .......................................................................................... 8 15 17 20 24

Total, outlay savings ...................................................... -6,316 -9,344 -8,984 -10,987 -10,999

280-000 0 - 91 - 2 (PART 1) 24
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Table 11-10. POTENTIAL BLOCK GRANT PROGRAMS
(In millions of dollars)

De-r t-t/Progra 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

1A 0 BA 0 BA 0 BA 0 BA 0 BA 0

Education:
Impact aid payment t ............... 781 815 620 695 620 6,51 620 624 620 620 620 620
Supplemental education oppor.

tunity grants ........................ 520 404 347 498 347 352 347 347 3471 347 347 347
Chapter 2 block grant ................ 449 533 449 465 449 445 449 449 449 449 449 449
Public library services programs 143 155 35 115 35 71 35 35 35 35 35 35

Environments] Protection Agency;
Construction grarts .................... 2,083 2,345 1,900 2,195 1,200 2,082 600 1,883 - 1,482 - 1,025

Health and Human Services:
State welfare administrative ex-

penses for Medicaid, AFDC,
and Food Stamps ............. 5,178 5,167 5,878 5,867 6,453 6,440 7,062 7,048 7,701 7,686 8,366 8,349

Social services block grant ......... 2,800 2,800 2,800 2,800 2,800 2,800 2,800 2,800 2,800 2,800 2,800 2,800
Low-income home energy asist-

ance program ........................... 1,610 1,669 1,025 991 876 796 625 552 475 393 375 287

Housing and Urban Development:
Selected public and subsidized

housing programs ................... 5.512 3,185 4,789 3,805 4,837 4,484 4,897 4,685 4,961 5,036 5,026 4,968
Community development block

grants ....................................... 3,200 3,073 2,920 3,097 2,920 3,061 2,920 2,906 2,920 2,914 2,920 2,915

Justice:
Byrne Memorial State and local

law enforcement assistance
pirogram ................................... 490 342 490 421 490 475 490 481 490 484 490 491

Total ..................................... 22,766 20,488 21,253 20,949 21,026 21,657 20,845 21,810 20,798 22,246 21,428 22,286
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Table I-1l. PROPOSED OUTLAYS, BY AGENCY
(In billions of doUar)

1991, 1992
Aency Discionary Mandatoty Total Dicmionsry Mandatory ToWd

Cabinet Agencies:
Agriculture ............................................. 11.6 43.9 55.4 12.5 43.2 55.7
Commerce ................................................ 2.9 -0.1 2.5 2.9 -0.1 2.8
Defense--Civil ......................................... 3.4 23.0 26.4 3,5 24.7 28.2
Defense-Military .................................... 288.3 -0.8 287.5 283.8 -0.7 283.0
Education .................................................. 18.8 6.1 24.8 20.5 7.0 27.5
Energy ..................................................... 16.0 -24 13.5 17.4 -2.5 14.9
Health and Human Services ................... 27.8 458.4 486.3 28.7 496.6 525.3
Housing and Urban Development .......... 21.8 1.7 23.5 23.4 0.9 24.3
Intcrior ...................................................... 6.6 -0.2 6.4 6.7 -0.2 6.5
Justice ....................................................... 7.7 1.0 8.7 9.0 1.0 10.0
Labor ......................................................... 8.8 25.7 34.5 9.2 25.5 34.8
State .......................................................... 4.0 0.3 4.3 4.2 0.3 4.5
Transportation .......................................... 30.5 0.2 30.8 31.6 0.3 31.9
Treasury .................................................. 8.8 268.3 277.1 9.6 289.0 298.6
Veterans Affairs ....................... 13.9 17.5 31.3 14.7 18.1 32.8

Major Agencies:
Deposit Insurance Accounts .................... 0.1 111.4 111.5 - 88.1 88.1
Environmental Protection Agency .......... 5.9 -0.1 5.8 6.1 -0.2 5.9
General Services Administration ............ 0.9 -0.1 0.8 0.9 -0.1 0.7
National Aeronautics and Space Admin-

istration ................................................. 13.5 - 13.5 14.7 - 14.7
Office of Personnel Management ............ 0.2 35.0 35.2 0.2 36.8 37.0
Small Business Administration .............. 0.5 - 0.5 0.5 -0.2 0.3

Other Agencies:
Executive Office of the President ............ 0.3 - 0.3 0.3 - 0.3
Funds Appropriated to the President ..... 11.8 -05 11.3 12.7 -0.7 12.0
Judicial Branch ........................................ 1.9 0.2 2.1 2.2 0.1 2.3
Legislative Branch ........ ............... 2.2 0.3 2.5 2.6 0.4 3.0
Other Independent Agencies ................... 10.3 4.0 14.2 9.4 4.6 14.0
Allowances ............................................... 8.2 - 8.2 4.7 - 4.7
Undistributed offsetting remeipts ............ - -109.4 -109.4 - -118.0 -118.0

Total Outlays ....................................... 526.3 883.3 1,409.6 532.1 913.8 1,445.9

Includea impact of supplementals and reaciasions.
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Table H-12. DISCRETIONARY PROPOSALS, BY APPROPRIATIONS
SUBCOLMITTEES

(In millions of dollars)

1991W Propose 19dFnp~e Ls
Aproyentioes SinbcormAte _______TO~~ rpsd 19 nace~d

A Outlays BA Outlay& BA Outla) BA Outlays

Domestic Discretionary

Commerce, Justice, State and Judiciary ..................... 13,941 14,311 13,981 14,339 15,68 15,927 1,745 J,616
Distict of Columbia .................................................... 568 575 668 575 536 536 -32 -39
Encrgy and Water ........................... 9,062 8,607 9,062 8,607 9,830 9,132 768 525
Interior ................................. 12,758 11,816 12,758 11,816 12,068 12,214 -690 398
Labor, HHS, and Education .................... 55,972 54,074 56,197 54,269 56,003 57,352 31 3,278
Legislative Branch ....................................................... 2,158 2,165 2.158 2,165 2,664 2,597 506 432
Rural Development, Agriculture, and Related Agen-

cies ................................... 8.845 8,901 8,856 8,914 10,204 9,674 1,360 773
Transportation ............................................................. 12,498 29,842 12,498 29,842 14,560 31,067 2,062 1,225
Treasury, Postal Service and General Government ... 11,872 10,772 11,872 10,772 10,807 11,241 -1,065 469
Veterans Affairs, IIUD, and Independent Ager,cies ... 60,265 58,549 60,198 58,616 64,914 62,195 4,649 3,646
Allowances ..................................................................... - - - - 97 97 97 97

Total Domestic Discretionary ................................ 187,939 199,612 188,147 199,814 197,370 212,032 9,431 12,419

Defense Discretionary

Defense ........... ..... ......... ... ...................... 268,994 281,393 265,681 280,611 270,866 275,474 1,872 -5,919
Energy and Water, Function 050 ................................ 10,955 10,355 11,578 10,513 11,780 11,443 825 1,089
Military Construction .......................................... 8,410 7,939 8,290 7,928 8,143 8,366 -267 427
Commerce, Justice, State and Judiciary ..................... 225 166 225 166 225 178 - 12
Veterans Affairs, IUD and Independent Agencies . 335 336 335 336 337 339 5 2

Total Defense Discretionary ..................................... 288,919 300,189 286,109 299,554 291,351 295,800 2,432 -4,389

Allowance for Desert Shield (placeholder) ................. - - 14,000 8,200 - 4,611 - 4,611

Total Defense Discretionary with Allowance for
Desert Shield (placcholder) .................... 288,919 300,189 300,109 307,754 291,351 300,411 2,432 222

International Discretionary

Commerce, Justice, State, and Judiciary ............ 4,279 4,632 4,379 4,715 5,402 4,906 1,123 274
Foreign Operations .......................... 14,869 12,855 14,730 12,897 27,311 13,578 12,441 723
Labor, HHS and Education .................................... 8 9 8 9 9 9 1 -
Rural Development, Agriculture, and Related Agen.
ces ......................... 981 1,097 1,011 1,120 1,301 1,120 320 23

Total international Discretionary .............. 20,137 18,593 20,129 18,740 34,022 19,613 13,885 1,021

Total Discretionary ........... .... 496,995 518,394 508,385 526,308 522,744 532,056 25,749 13.662
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III. ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS AND
SENSITITIES

INTRODUCTION An initial burst of inflation brought on by
the surge in oil prices following the Iraqi inva-

The economic expansion that began in No- sion has given way to more moderate rises
vember 1982-the longest peacetime period of in recent months as oil prices have retreated.
continuous growth-has been interrupted. After increasing at a nearly 10 percent annual
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait and the heightened rate in August-September, the Consumer Price
uncertainties that ensued hurt consumer con- Index slowed to a 3.7 percent rate in Novem-
fidence and contributed to a curtailment of ber and December. Crude oil prices, which
spending. That tipped the balance in the final reached $40 per barrel'at their height in Octo-
months of the year from slow economic growth ber, fell below $30 eary this year. Outside
to contraction. of the energy sector, inflation has been sub-

The current downturn is widely forecast to dued recently.
be shorter and shallower than the average Money growth decelerated sharply in 1990,
postwar recession which lasted 11 months with with the M2 and M3 aggregates barely exceed-
a real GNP decrease of 2.6 percent. The more ing the lower limits of the Federal Reserve's
favorable outcome expected this time reflects target ranges. In the last 3 months of the year,
the absence of cyclical imbalances and infla- both aggregates were virtually unchanged. M2
tionary pressures. Energy conservation has adjusted for inflation, often a leading indicator
made the economy much less vulnerable to oil of economic activity, fell 3 percent from its
shocks than it was in the 1970s. Barring a peak in December 1989. To alleviate the de-
sustained surge in the price of oil, the economy cline in economic activity, the Federal Reserve
should stabilize and turn toward recovery lowered the Federal funds rate from 8 per-
within the next few months. cent in July 1990 to around 63 percent at

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS the beginning of this year. The discount rate
was cut by !2 percentage point in December

Real GNP, which grew at a 1.4 percent an- 1990.
nual rate in the third quarter of 1990, declined The 3-month Treasury bill rate dropped
in the fourth. The exact extent of the drop about 1 percentage points from July to the
will not be known until this spring when final beginning of 1991 to reach 6.5 percent. Ar the
data for the quarter are available, but the de- longer end of the maturity spectrum, the 10-
crease appears to have been substantial. year Treasury note rate declined only slightly
Consumer spending, business fixed investment over the period, primarily because of uncer-
and housing construction fell, largely in re- tainties related to tensions in the Persian Gulf.
sponse to the growing uneasiness about the In early 1991, banks cut the prime rate 2

future. percentage point to 9.5 percent.

Businesses curtailed production and employ-
ment in order to avoid an unwanted buildup ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS
of inventories. Industrial production was re-
duced 2 percent from the third to the fourth Short-Term Prospects.-The Administra-
quarter, with cutbacks widespread across in- tion's economic assumptions, developed jointly
dustries. The Nation's payrolls were trimmed by the Council of Economic Advisers, the
by 420,000 workers, about percent. By De- Treasury and the Office of Management and
cember, the total unemployment rate reached Budget, show a resumption of economic growth
6.0 percent, 0.5 percentage point above the in the near future, with the pace accelerating
third quarter average, but was still low by his- into 1992. From the fourth quarter of 1990
torical standards. to the fourth quarter of 1991, real GNP is

Part One-31
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Table III-1. ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS
(Calendar years; dollar amounts in billions)

Actual Assumptions
1989 1990' 1991 1992 1993 1994 1fM5 1996

Major economic indicators:
Gross national-product, percent

change, fourth quarter over fourth
quarter.
Current dollars ................................ 5.6 4.5 5.3 7.5 7.1 6.8 6.5 6.4
Constant (1982) dollars ................... 1.8 0.0 0.9 3.6 3.4 3.2 3.0 3.0

GNP deflator (percent change, fourth
quarter over fourth quarter) .......... 3.7 4.5 43 3.8 3.6 3.5 3.4 3.3

Consumer Price Index (percent.
change, fourth quarter over fourth
quarter) I ......................................... . 4.5 6.3 4.3 3.9 3.6 3.5 3.4 3.3

Unemployment rate, total (fourth
quarter)2  .................... ..... .. ......... .. ....  5.3 5.8 6.6 6.5 6.0 5.7 5.2 5.1

Annual economic assumptions:
Gross national product:

Current dollars:
Amount ......................................... 5,201 5,465 5,689 6,095 6,536 6,990 7,451 7,931
Percent change, year over year 6.7 5.1 4.1 7.1 7.2 7.0 6.6 6.4

Constant (1982) dollars:
Amount ......................................... 4,118 4,152 4,140 4,267 4,415 4,560 4.699 4,840
Percent change, year over year 2.5 0.8 -0.3 3.1 3.5 3.3 3.1 3.0

Incomes:
Personal income .............................. 4,384 4,644 4,856 5,182 5,524 5,887 6,259 6,655
Wages and salaries ......................... 2,573 2,700 2,802 3,006 3,235 3,467 3,703 3,950
Corporate profits before tax ........... 308 300 294 335 379 419 447 484

Price level:
GNP deflator:

Level (1982 = 100), annual aver-
age ............................................. 126.3 131.6 137.4 142.8 148.0 153.3 158.6 163.8

Percent change, year over year 4.1 4.2 4.4 3.9 3.6 3.5 3.4 3.3
Consumer Price Index: I

Level (1982-84 = 100), annual
average ..................................... 122.6 129.1 135.8 141.2 146.4 151.6 156.8 162.0

Percent change, year over year 4.8 5.3 5.2 4.0 3.7 3.5 3.4 3.3
Unemployment rate, total,

annual average2  ............. ... ........... ...  5.2 5.4 6.7 6.6 6.2 5.8 5.4 5.1
Federal pay raises, January (percent) 4.1 3.6 4.1 4.2 4.7 4.3 4.1 4.0
Interest rates (percent):

91-day Treasury bills 3 
.....

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.1 7.5 6.4 6.0 5.8 5.6 5.4 5.3
10.year Treasury notes ................... 8.5 8.5 7.5 7.2 6.8 6.6 64 6.3

1CPI for urban wage earners and clerical workers. Two versions of the CPI are now published. The index shown here is that
currently used, as required by law, in calculating automatic cost.of.!iving increases for indexed Federal programs.

'Percent of total labor force, including armed forces residing in the U.S
'Average rote on new issues within period, on a bank discount basis. These projcctions assume, by convention, that interest

rates declire with the rate of inflation.
'Based on data available as of mid.December 1990.

projected to rise only 0.9 percent, with most to put the unemployment rate back on a down-
of the gain in the second half of the year. ward path (Table 111-1).
The slow growth is projected to push the total The assessment that the downturn will be
unemployment rate to the neighborhood of 64 m
percent for much of the year. Faster real mild and soon turn toward recovery is based
growth of 3.6 percent during 1992 is expected on several factors. First, the economy entered
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this period of weakness in relatively healthy ably in 1992 due to the continuing favorable
condition. Unlike previous cyclical peaks, it impact on the Nation's competitive position of
was not overheated last year. growth had al- the dollar's decline during 1990 and relatively
ready slowed to well below a sustainable pace, faster growth abroad. As a result, net foreign
inflation and interest rates had not spiked, investment in the United States will be re-
and business inventories remained in line with duced. Net domestic saving and net private
final sales. With few of the imbalances that domestic investment in 1992 are projected to
typically arise at the end of an expansion, be around the levels of 1990 as declines during

there is little need for a long period of decline the period of sluggish activity in 1991 are off-
while excesses are eliminated, set by subsequent increases as rapid growth

Second, the precipitous loss of consumer con- resumes.
fidence since July was due to an external devel- It is difficult to gauge the effect of Federal
opment, the Persian Gulf crisis, rather than Government borrowing from the public on in-
inernal weakness. Confidence can be restored terest rates and exchange rates as required
quickly if it becomes evident that there will
not be a replay of the previous oil shocks. by the Act. Both are influenced by many fac-

tors besides Government borrowing in a corn-
Third, a recovery in interest-sensitive sectors plicated process involving supply and demand

such as housing, consumer durables and busi- of credit and public perceptions of fiscal and
ness investment is likely as a consequence of monetary policy here and abroad. The propos-
the fall in interest rates in recent months. als in this budget are not expected to exert
Moreover, economic activity will be supported a substantial independent influence on ex-
by an improvement in the trade balance. The change rates.
12 percent depreciation of the dollar during
1990 has made domestically produced goods Long-Term Assumptions.-Real GNP
more competitive on world markets. In addi- growth is assumed to be about 3 percent annu-
tion, faster growth abroad will further boost ally by 1995-1996, accompanied by gradual de-
U.S. exports relative to imports. clines in inflation and interest rates. The

Finally, the rate of inflation is likely to de- growth projection is based on a slowing in the

cline in 1991 and 1992, reflecting a return to growth of the labor force, offset by faster

pre-crisis oil prices, the weaker labor marke, growth of labor productivity. The civilian labor
and greater excess capacity. force is assumed to rise about 1.3 percent per

year toward the end of the projection period,
Table 111-2 shows a range of estimates for slightly less than its average of the last four

economic variables related to saving, invest- years. Labor productivity is assumed to in-
ment and foreign trade, as required by the crease at an annual rate of 1.9 percent per
Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of year at that time, up from the 1.3 percent
1988. The merchandise trade balance and cur-
rent account are expected to improve consider-

Table 111-2. SAVING, INVESTMENT, AND TRADE BALANCE

(In billions of dollars)

1990 actual 1992 estimate

M erchandise trade balance ...................................................................... -102 -75 to -95
Current account balance .......................................................................... -96 -65 to -85
Net foreign investment .... ............ ............................. -88 -60 to -80
Net domestic saving (excluding Federal saving) ' ................................. 256 240 to 260
Net private domestic investment ............................................................ 185 180 to 200

' Defned for purposes of Public Law 100-418 as the sum of private saving and the surpluses of State and local
governments. All series are based on National Income and Product Accounts except for the current account.
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The productivity gain is predicated on the GNP in this alternative is assumed to grow
adoption of sound fiscal and monetary policies 3.2 percent per year in 1995-1996 compared
that foster a higher rate of capital formation. with 3.0 percent in the budget. Inflation and

interest rates are also assumed to be. some-

THE BUDGET OUTLOOK UNDER what higher.

ALTERNATIVE ASSUMPTIONS The 1992 deficit is $6.9 billion lower with
the high growth path than in the budget; by

Because there is considerable unertainty 1996 the deficit is $30.3 billion less (Table
surrounding any economic projection, it is use- 111-4). The effect of faster economic growth
ful to consider how the budget deficit would and higher inflation on receipts outweighs the
be affected if economic performan~ce differed effect of higher inflation and interest rates on
from the assumptions underlying the budget. outlays.
Two such alternatives are examined in this
section. In the 'lower growth" alternative, the econ-

The "higher growth" alternative all',ws for omy experiences a sharp and lengthy down-
the possibiliy gtha lteecnomwillpss r turn in 1990-1991. The banking sector is as-

the possibility that the economy will pass sumed to be severely affected in this scenario,
through the next sni c years without a sigfi- with a prolonged period of high losses and in-
cant downturn in economic activity. Following creasing insolvencies. This alternative might
a one-quarter decline in real GNP in the arise if confidence falls even further as the
fourth quarter of 1990, real economic growth economy weakens. Economic growth following
resumes in 1991 at a faster pace than in the this recession is slower than in the budget,
budget assumptions. Real GNP rises 1.3 per- ising only 2.6 percent in 1995. Interest rates

cent over the four quarters of 1991 and 3.8 and inflation are somewhat lower in this alter-

percent during 1992 (Table 111-3). This alter- native because of weaker demand.

native might occur with a quick rebound in

consumer confidence and spending or a strong The deficit is $40.4 billion higher in 1992
performance of U.S. exports in early 1991. on the lower growth path. This includes an

Table 111-3. ALTERNATIVE ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS
(Calendar years)

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Percent increase, fourth quarter over fourth
quarter:
Real GNP:

Budget assumptions ................................... 0.9 3.6 3.4 3.2 3.0 3.0
Higher growth ............................................ 1.3 3.8 3.6 3.4 3.2 3.2
Lower growth .............................................. -1.3 3.5 3.3 2.9 2.7 2.6

GNP deflator:
Budget assumptions ................................... 4.3 3.8 3.6 3.5 3.4 3.3
Higher growth ..................... 4.5 4.2 4.1 4.0 3.9 3.8
Lower growth .............................................. 4.1 3.6 3.4 3.3 3.2 3.1

Total unemployment rate: I
Budget assumptions ................................... 6.7 6.6 6.2 5.8 5.4 5.1
Higher growth ............................................ 6.5 6.4 6.0 5.6 5.2 5.0
Lower growth ............................................. 7.1 6.9 6.5 6.1 5.7 5.4

91-day Treasury bill rate:I
Budget assumptions ................................... 6.4 6.0 5.8 5.6 5.4 5.3
Higher growth ............................................ 6.7 6.5 6.4 6.2 6.0 5.9
Lower growth .............................................. 6.2 5.7 5.5 6.3 5.2 5.1

'Annual average, percent.
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Table 111-4. BUDGET EF5ECTS OF ALTERNATIVE ASSUMPTIONS
(Differences from budget; in billions of dollars)

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Higher growth:
Receipts ........................................................... 3.3 10.7 20.3 30.6 42.4 54.9
Outlays ........................... 0.1 3.8 10.1 13.7 19.1 24.6

Deficit reduction (--) ................................... -3.2 -6.9 -10.2 -16.9 -23.3 -30.3
Lower growth:

Receipts ........................................................... -13.4 -30.8 -40.2 -48.1 -57.8 -69.0
Outlays:

BI' ............................................................... 10.6 8.6 8.3 8.5 1.5 -1.4
Other ........................................................... 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.6 2.2 3.8

Total outlays ........................................... 12.1 9.6 8.8 9.1 3.7 2.4

Deficit increase (+) ......................................... 25.5 40.4 49.0 57.2 61.5 71.4

$8.6 billion increase in the FDIC Bank Insur- nomic activity has also caused the budget defi-
ance Fund (BIF) outlays. A tentative estimate cit to increase. Table 111-5 divides the deficit
would put additional BIF outlays at $36 billion into a cyclical component and a noncyclical
over the next 6 years. The deteriorating health structural component. On this calculation, cy-
of depository institutions is discussed in Chap- clical factors account for $45 billion of the 1992
ter VIII.A., "Recognizing and Reducing Federal deficit, up from $5 billion in 1990.
Undervriting Risks." By 1996, the deficit
would be $71.4 billion higher in this lower Assuming that, by 1996, the total unemploy-
growth alternative. ment rate will have returned to 5.2 percent-

its level in the second quarter of 1990-the
cyclical portion of the deficit will be $2 billion,

STRUCTURAL vs. CYCLICAL DEFICIT while the structural portion will be a $22 bil-
The OBRA reforms succeeded in putting the lion surplus. Although the cyclical deficit isstructural deficit on a declining path. This i- virtually eliminated by 1996, the downturn

provement, however, has been obscured by has a lingering effect on the structural portk.'n.
temporary factors. Because of the additional debt incurred while

the unemployment rate exceeds 5.2 percent,
The downturn in the economy has raised un- interest costs are permanently higher. These

employment and caused GNP to fall below its additional interest payments amount to $13
high employment level. The decline in eco-

Table 111-5. ADJUSTED STRUCTURAL DEFICIT
(In billions of dollars)

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Consolidated surplus or deficit (-) ... -220 -318 -281 -202 -62 -3 20
Cyclical component ........................ 5 37 45 34 22 11 2

Structural surplus or deficit (-) ....... -215 -281 -236 -168 -40 8 22
Deposit insurance outlays ............. 58 il1 88 44 -38 -42 -30

Adjusted structural deficit ................ -157 -170 -148 -124 -78 -34 -8
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billion in 1996. Without them, the structural IMPACT OF ECONOMIC CHANGES ON
surplus would be $35 billion. THE DEFICIT

Outlays for deposit insurance of thrifts and Recent economic developments and changes
banks, as well as the receipts from "xles of in the economic assumptions from the 1991
assets of failed financial institutions, are "one- budget for 1991-1995 have a large negative
time only" transactions that will not be re- impact on the deficit (Tables 111-6 and 111-7).
peated once the problems of thrifts and banks On balance, changes from the 1991 budget as-
are resolved. Moreover, the near-term outlays sumptions are estimated to have raised the
are partly balanced by future offsetting collec- deficit by about $71 billion in 1991, and by
tions when the Government disposes of the as- $109 billion in 1995. Receipts are $49 billion
sets il has acquired. The underlying deficit is lower in 1991 and $43 billion lower in 1995.
not affected by such transactions. Removing The much weaker economy in 1991 keeps the
deposit insurance from the deficit calculation level of real GNP in subsequent years below
reduces the 1992 deficit by $88 billion, and that assumed in last year's budget. Outlays
adds $30 billion to the 1996 deficit. are higher in all years as a result of increased

The consolidated deficit shows a large $61 costs for unemployment-sensitive programs

billion increase between 1990 and 1992 and and higher interest costs associated with high-

a very rapid improvement over the succeeding er interest, rates and a larger outstanding Fed-

four years. Subtracting both the cyclical compo- eral debt. The enlargement of the deficit is

nent and deposit insurance from the consoli- ameliorated somewhat by slightly higher infla-

dated deficit yields an adjusted structural deft. tion, which adds more to receipts than to out-

cit that declines gradually between 1991 and lays. Changes in policies and technical
1996. reestimates, including the increased cost to re-

solve thrift and bank insolvencies, are not in-
cluded in these figures.

Table 111-6. COMPARISON OF ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS IN THE 1991
AND 1992 BUDGETS

(Calendar years; dollar amounts in billions)

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Nominal GNP:
1991 budget assumptionsI ............................ 5,544 5,958 6,391 6,830 7,270 7,713
1992 budget assumptions .............................. 5,465 5,689 6,095 6,536 6,990 7,451

Real GNP (percent change):'
1991 budget assumption .................. 2.6 3.3 3.2 3.1 3.0 3.0
1992 budget assumptions .............................. - 0.9 3.6 3.4 3.2 3.0

GNP deflator (percent change):'
1991 budget assumption.................. 4.2 4.1 3.8 3.5 3.2 2.v
1992 budget assumptions ....................... 4.5 4.3 3.8 3.6 3.5 3.4

interest rate on 91-day Treasury bills
(percent):
1991 budget assumptions .............................. 6.7 5.4 5.3 5.0 4.7 4.4
1992 budget assumptions ................. 7 5 6.4 6.0 5.8 5.6 5.4

Total unemployment rate (percent):
1991 budget assumptions ................. 5. 5.3 5 2 5 1 5.A 5.0
1992 budget assumptions 5...... ..... 54 6.7 6 6 6.2 5 8 5.4

'Adu-,.wd for July 1990 revsnw 'Fourth quarter to fourth quarter
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Table 111-7. EFFECTS ON THE BUDGET OF CHANGES IN ECONOMIC
ASSUMPTIONS SINCE LAST YEAR

(In billions of dollars)

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Budget totals under 1991 budget economic
assumptions and 1992 budget policies:
Receipts ................................................................. 1,140.8 1,228.2 1,323.0 1,422.3 1,510.1
Outlays .................................................................. 1,388.0 1,408.8 1,405.9 1,368.7 1,404.0

Surplus or Deficit (-) ............................... -247.2 -180.6 -82.9 53.6 106.1
Changes due to economic assumptions:

Receipts ................................................................. -49.4 -63.2 -70.3 -57.0 -42.8
Outlays:

Inflation ............................................................. 5.0 9.5 11.9 14.0 15.5
Unemployment .................................................. 6.3 6.9 5.8 4.3 2.2
Interest rates .................................................... 5.9 10.9 14.4 17.8 19.8
Interest on changes in borrowing .................... 4.4 9.8 16.2 22.3 28.8

Total, outlays ................................................. 21.6 37.1 48.3 58.4 66.3

Increase in deficit ......................................... 71.0 100.3 118.6 115.4 109.1
Budget totals under 1992 budget economic

assumptions and policies:
Receipts ................................................................. 1,091.4 1,165.0 1,252.7 1,365.3 1,467.3
Outlays .................................................................. 1,409.6 1,445.9 1,454.2 1,427.1 1,470.3

Surplus or Deficit (-) .................................... -318.1 -280.9 -201.5 -61.8 -2.9

SENSITIVITY OF THE BUDGET TO leading to insolvencies. If the increase in
ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS charge-offs is greater than in past recessions,

then the increase in Federal outlays to cover
Both receipts and outlays are powerfully af- the liabilities of financial institutions would

fected by changes in economic conditions. This also be greater.

sensitivity seriously complicates budget plan-

ning because errors in economic forecasting Table 111-8 shows that if real GNP growth
lead to errors in the budget forecast. Many is lower by one percentage point in calendar
of the budgetary effects o. changes in economic 1991 only, and the unemployment rate rises
assumptions are fairly predictable, however, by one-half percentage point, the 1991 deficit
and rules of thumb embodying these relation- will be increased by $5.9 billion. The budget
ships can be used to estimate how various effects are much larger if the real growth rate
changes in the economic assumptions would is assumed to be one percentage poiut less in
alter outlays, receipts, and the deficit. Table each year 1991-1996 and the unemployment
111-8 summarizes these rules of thumb. rate rises one-half point in each year. The lev-

els of real and nominal GNP then are below
These standard rules of thumb do not fully the base case by a steadily growing percentage

account for the budgetary impacts that are and the unemployment rate steadily rises com-
likely in an environment where many thrifts, pared with the babe case. The deficit is $117.8

banks, and other financial institutions are al- billion higher than undo" the base case by

ready under stress. In these circumstances, the 1996.

impact on outlays of lower real GNP growth

would be larger than shown in Table III-8, The effects of slwer pioluctivity growth are
In the past, an average recession has been shown in a third ex, .ple where real growth
accompanied by a doubling in the rate of net is one percentage pt)oi.it lower per year, while
charge-offs of nonperforming loarts at bank., the unemploymnt rte is unchanged. in this
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case, the estimated budget effects mount volved in this adjustment to the ceiling for
steadily over the years, but more slowly. The nominal budget authority results in a reduc-
effect on the deficit reaches $103 billion by tion in real outlays for discretionary programs
1996. when inflation is higher than was forecast in

the Act, and an increase in real outlays when
Joint changes in interest rates and inflation inflation is lower.

have a smaller effect on the deficit than equal

percentage point changes in real GNP growth, The table also shows the interest rate and
because their effects on receipts and outlays the inflation effects separately, and rules of
are substantially offsetting. If the rate of infla- thumb for the added interest cost associated
tion and the level of interest rates are higher with higher or lower deficits (increased or re-
by one percentage point in all years, the price duced borrowing).

level and nominal GNP rise by a cumulatively The effects of changes in economic assump-
growing percentage above their base levels. In tions in the opposite direction are approxi-
this case, the effects on receipts and outlays mately symmetric to those shown in the table.
mount steadily in successive years, adding The impact of a one percentage point lower
$63.3 billion to outlays and $78.5 billion to rate of inflation or higher real growth would
receipts in 1996, reducing the deficit by $15.2 be of about the same magnitude, but with the
billion. opposite sign.

These estimates assume inflation adjust- These rules of thumb hold the income share
ments with a 2-year lag to the ceilings for composition of GNP constant. Because dif-
budget authority for discretionary programs in ferent income components are subject to dif-
accordance with the procedures specified in the ferent taxes and tax rates, estimates of total
Budget Enforcement Act of 1990. They also receipts can be affected significantly by chang-
assume that Congress would increase appro- ing income shares. These relationships are too
priations to the adjusted ceilings. The lag in- complex, however, tc reduce to simple rules.
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Table H-8. SENSITIVITY OF THE BUDGET TO ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS
(In billions of dollars)

Budget elTot 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Real Growth and Employment

Effects of I percent lower real GNP growth in
calendar year 1991 only. including higher
unemployment: '
Receipts .................................................................... -5.2 -11.5 -13.9 -14.7 -154 -16.0
Outlays ..................................................................... 0.7 3.9 4.5 5.8 7.5 8.7

Deficit increase (+) .............................................. 5.9 15.4 18.4 20.5 22.9 24.7
Effects of a sustained 1 percent lower annual real

GNP growth rate during 1991-1996, including
higher unemployment: I
Receipts .............................................................. -5.2 -17.1 -32.0 -48.1 -66.0 -85.1
Outlays ..................................................................... 0.7 4.6 9.9 15.2 24.4 32.7

Deficit increase (+) ............................................... 5.9 21.7 41.9 63.3 90.4 117.8
Effects of a sustained I percent lower annual real

GNP growth rate during 1991-1996, with no
change in unemployment:
Receipts ................................................................... -5.1 -17.1 -32.2 -48.8 -67.5 -88.0
Outlays ... .................................... 0.1 1.0 2.8 5.7 10.5 15.2

Deficit increase (+ ......................... 5.2 18.1 35.0 54.5 78.0 103.2

Inflation and Interest Rates

Effects of I percentage point higher rate of
inflation and interest rates during calendar year
1991 only.
Receipts ................................... ...... ....................... 5.6 11.8 12.0 11,5 12.3 12.7
Outlays ..................................................................... 4.6 11.0 10.1 11.0 11.4 11.5

Deficit increase (+) ........................ -1.0 -0.8 -1.9 -0.5 -0.9 -1.2
Effects of a sustained 1 percentage point higher

rate of inflation and interest rates during
1991-1996:
Receipts .............. .................... 5.6 18.2 31.9 45.9 61.7 78.5
Outlays ................................................................. 4.6 16.2 27.7 39.9 51.2 63.3

Deficit increase (+) .............................................. -1.0 -2.0 -4.2 -6.7 -10.5 -15.2
Effects of a sustained 1 percentage point higher

interest rate during 1991-1996 (no inflation
change):

Receipts ......... ......................... 0.7 1.9 2.4 2.6 2.9 31
Outlays ........................ .................... 4.3 13.6 20.0 24.1 27.8 30.0

Deficit increase (+) ................ ............ 3.6 11.7 17.6 21.5 24.9 269
Effects of a sustained 1 percentage point higher

rate of inflotion during 1991-1996 (no interest
rate change):
Receipts ................................. ........ 4.9 16.3 29,5 43.3 58.8 75.4
Outlays ......... ......... ...... .. ....... 0.3 2.8 8.0 15 6 24.5 34.7

Deficit increase (+) ....................... -4.6 -13.5 -21.5 -27.7 -34.3 -40 7

Interest Cost of Higher Federal Borrowing

Effect of $100 billion additional borrowing during
1991 ...................... ....................... 2.7 7.6 7.9 8.3 88 9.0

'The unemployment rate is assumed to be 0 5 percentage point higher per 1 percent shortfall in the level of real GNP
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THEMES
AND

PRIORITIES

IV* INVESTING IN THE FUTURE

Part Two-1

Portions of sections IV.C and IV.E have been
extracted and reprinted herein.

The entire section IV. may be referred to on
pages Part Two-i through Part Two-106 of the "Budget
of the United States Government."
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WV.C. ENHANCING R&D AND EXPANDING THE HUMAN FRONTIER Part Two-57

Improving the Air Transport System-
Aeronautics R&D.-The goal of NASA's aero-
nautics research and technology program is
based on a strategy that calls for developing
a broad technology base in support of the com-
mercial aviation industry; enhancing the safety
and capacity of the national airspace system;
and helping assure U.S. aeronautical superi-
ority for national security. Aeronautics R&D
has traditionally been a highly successful close
cooperative effort between the Federal Govern-
ment and the private sector.

Technologies are being pursued which offer
major advances in vehicle performance and ca-
pabilities. Research efforts have been ex-
panded in high-payoff areas associated with
a broad range of future vehicle applications
including subsonic and high-speed transport
aircraft.

The budget proposes $543 million for aero-
nautics R&D (excluding High Performance
Computing), an increase of 13 percent over the
1991 enacted level. The budget proposal re-
flects the need to continue to address critical
technology barriers to and strengthen tech-
nology development necessary for future avia-
tion advances. Work in focused high-speed re-
search has been expanded to include a focus
on enabling propulsion materials necessary to
develop future aircraft. In addition, the budget
includes funding for a new program focused
on advanced subsonic aircraft. This program
w.ll develop nondestructive evaluation tech-
nology to help ensure the safe operation of
aging transport aircraft now in the National
Airspace System and will also provide the
technology base for application and cer-
tification of fly-by-light and power-by-wire con-
trol systems.

In addition to the work proposed above, the
budget includes $72 million as NASA's share
of the joint NASA/Defense National Aerospace
Plane Program (NASP). Defense will provide
$233 million in 1992. This program is focused
on development of hyTersonic technology lead-
ing to a future decision on a flight research
vehicle.
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and the commitment to deveiopment and ex-
ploitation of advanced technologies. Examples
are anti-submarine technologies for detecting
increasingly quiet submarines, improving tor-

MAIENTAINING NATIONAL SECURITY: pedo warheads and delivery mechanisms, and
DEFNSEA R&DNIN THEA 1992BUDT developing nonconventional methods of acous-
DEFENSE R&D IN THE 1992 BUDGET tic detection. As discussed in the section of

For all defense-related R&D, including R&D this chapter on high perfbrmance computing

supported by the Departments of Defense and and communications, Defense will play a lead

Energy, the budget proposes $43 billion, an role in developing the technology to increase

increase of over $5 billion, or 14 percent, above computer performance by several orders of

1991. Defense-related R&D will comprise 60 magnitude. This continues the pathfinding ef-

percent of overall Federal R&D funding in forts of the Department of Defense that have

1992. led to today's advanced parallel processors. In
addition, DOD technology-base R&D programs

Department of Defense.-A strong defense have led to civilian applications. These include
R&D program is a key element of United CATSCAN imaging technology for improved
States national security strategy. This is un- medical diagnosis, advanced structural mate-
derscored by the fact that R&D funding will rials for commercial aircraft (aluminum alloys
grow from $35 billion in 1991 to over $40 bil- and composites) and such common devices as
lion in 1992 while the defense budget overall microwave ovens. The basic research portion
will decline in real terms. Not only does the of the DOD technology base supports a wide
Defense R&D program provide for the develop- range of scientific disciplines, including ocean-
ment of major weapon systems but it also pro- ography, materials, mathematics and bio-
vides important general benefits to U.S. tech- chemistry.
nological capabilities. Development.-The budget proposes nearly

Technology Base.--The budget proposes $3.9 $37 billion for development programs, an in-
billion for the technology base-programs for crease of over $5 billion, or 16 percent. Within
basic and applied research that provide future this total, the budget proposes $2.2 billion to
defense options and that advance technologies fabricate prototype systems and subsystems
with broad applications. It also helps guard that support defense missions. Some of these
agoinst technological surprise by potential ad- also have potential commercial applications.
versaries. Investment in the technology base Defense will provide major support to
provides a broad range of options for future SEMATECH, the semiconductor industry con-
military capabilities that may be necessary. It sortium, to advance the manufacturing of inte-
is essential for the U.S. to maintain the tech- grated circuits. In space, defense is providing
nological superiority in fielded weapon systems significant support for the National Aerospace

Table C-11. MAINTAINING NATIONAL SECURITY
(Dollar amounts in millions)

Budget Authority
Department 1991 1992 Dollar Percent

Enacted Proposed change change

Defense-military functions ...... ..... ............ 35,176 40,479 +5,303 +15
Basic research ............ . _ ................. 992 1,010 +17 +2
Applied research ............ . ..... .... ... ....... 2,754 2,861 +106 +4
Development ............. 31,429 36,609 5,180 +16

Energy-atomic energy defense programs ............................. 2,608 2,768 +161 +6

Total, Conduct of R&D ....................... ............... 37,783 43,247 +5,464 +14
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Plare Program and for development of a new 1992. The complete DOE environmental res-
spac launch system. toration and waste management progam is dis-

Tb., budget proposes nearly $5 billion for cussed in detail in Chapter I.E.

preli.ninary work on subsystems and support- In addition, DOE develops nuclear reactor
ing technology for defense against ballistic systems to power Naval vessels. The budget
missiles under the Strategic Defense Initiative. proposes $678 million for Naval reactors R&D,
These efforts are directed toward a defense an increase of $26 million over 1991,
against limited attacks from anywhere in the
world against U.S. territory, deployed U.S. ENCOURAGING INCREASED PRIVATE
forces or our allies. SECTOR R&D INVEST1ENTS

The largest portion of Defense R&D funding The budget proposes permanent extension of
is allocated to the development of a new gen- the research and experimentation tax credit
eration of advanced weapons systems and im- and a one-year extension of the tax rules gov-
provements to currently-deployed systems. The erning the allocation of foreign and domestic
budget proposes over $29 billion for these ac- R&D expenditures.
tivities. New weapons systems under develop-
ment include the B-2 bomber, the Advanced Industry is the largest supporter of R&D in
Cruise Missile, the Advanced Tactical Fighter, the Nation, providing about 50 percent of the
the SSN-21 attack submarine and advanced total national R&D investment. It also per-
armored vehicles. In addition, current systems, forms much of the R&D funded by the Federal
such as the M-1 tank, the F/A-18 fighter and Government. In total, over 70 percent of all
the F-16 multi-role aircraft will be upgraded. R&D is performed by industry.

Department of Energy.-The budget pro- From the early 1960s through the mid-
poses $2.8 billion for Department of Energy 1980s, total real industrial R&D expenditures
(DOE) Atomic Energy Defense programs, an increased significantly, mostly in development.
increase of $161 million, or 6 percent over Since the mid-1980s, however, the rate of
1991. The largest component of these R&D ac- growth in industrial R&D spending has leveled
tivities is the research, development and test- off, dropping from a rate of 7 percent average
ing of nuclear weapons. The budget proposes annual percent real growth between
$1.8 billion for that activity, including associ- 1980-1985 to 2 percent between 1985-1990.
ated R&D facilities, an increase of $27 million For 1990 and 1991, both the National Science
over 1991. The DOE nuclear weapons R&D Foundation and the Battelle Memorial Insti-
program will increase efforts to improve the tute project that industrial R&D will, at best.
safety of nuclear weapons and to develop new keep pace with inflation. The tax incentives
technology to verify arms control treaties. In can help boost private R&D investment.
addition, the DOE weapons laboratories are R&E Tax Credit
increasing efforts to promote the transfer of
non-sensitive defense-funded technology to the The Research and Experimentation (R&E)
private sector. The budget proposes $32 iail- tax credit was originally adopted in 1981 to
lion to support for such technology transfer encourage increased private R&D spending.
activities. The credit was never made permanent, but

The environmental cleanup of atomic energy was renewed in 1986. 1988, 1989 and 1990
Theenvronentl ceanp o atmicat alower rate than originally granted. Reduc-

defense facilities is one of the fastest growing ing the rate of the credit, combined with reduc-

programs in DOE. Technology development ac- tins in corporate income tax rates and the

tivities play a major role in the clean-up effort, tual crpuatino e axdit, ave the

resolving major technical issues related to ef- actual calculating of the credit, have the effect

fective waste management and cleanup and of reducing the incentive effect of the original

advancing technologies to attain and maintain credit by more than 50 percent.

compliance with current laws and regulations. R&E tax credits prior to 1989 reduced the
The budget proposes to increase this invest- cost of increments to R&D for most qualifying
ment in technology development by 60 percent, firms by about 6 to 9 percent. In 1989 the
from $206 million in 1991 to $330 million in incentives provided by the credit were im-
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proved. The version of the R&E credit enacted cent of U.S. expenditures to be covered rather
in 1989, and extended in the 1990 Ormnibus than the current 75 percent. This proposal
Budget Reconciliation Act, reduces, for most would apply to all tax years beginning after
qualifying firms, the cost of increments to August 1, 1990, when the current rules ex-
R&D by 20 percent. Bailey and Lawrence have pired.
estimated that this version of the R&E tax
credit should increase corporate R&D spending ENHANCING THE R&D
in the 1990s by about 4 percent. Making the INFRASTRUCTUKE
credit permanent would help reverse the re- Adequate research facilities and equipment
cent trend toward leveling off of corporate are essential to the effectiveness of national

research efforts--collectively an enterprise
The budget proposes two changes in the tax that supports the search for a basic under-

code designed to provide additional incentives standing of nature, the missions of government
for industry to increase its R&D expenditures. agencies, the improvement of industrial prcd-
The budget proposes to make the 20 percent ucts and processes, and the training of future
R&E tax credit permanent by allowing 100 generations of scientists and engineers. To sus-
percent of total research expenses to be used tain a strong national research capability and
for the computation of the credit for all years to enable expansion of research capacity, R&D
after December 31, 1990. In addition, the infrastructure must be maintained and replen-
budget proposes to extend for one year the ished.
rules, as modified in 1989 and extended in
the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of Overview of Trends and Status of
1990, for the allocation of foreign and domestic
R&D expenditures for companies with foreign The Federal Government directly funds the
operations. The proposal would allow 100 per- cost of facilities and equipment necessary for
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the conduct of R&D at Federal facilities. Pri- tions in 1990, representing 42 percent of the
vate industry and universities have primary total 276 million NASF of S/E space at these
responsibility for the R&D infrastructure institutions. (This figure excludes aca-
under their respective jurisdictions. However, demically-administered Federally Funded Re-
since the Federal Government does support search and Development Centers (FFRDCs).)
basic research at universities, it provides sub- There were no significant changes from 1988
stantial funding for university R&D facilities to 1990 either in the overall amount of aca-
and equipment: demic research space or in its distribution

* For new facilities and equipment, Federal among institution types or research disciplines.

agencies provide direct funding where they Federal Support for University Research
are directly related to federally funded re- Facilities.-The Federal Government has pro-
search. vided a significant level of support for univer-

sity research facilities. This includes direct
* For repair and renovation, the Federal support for facilities in support of federally

Government provides indirect funding, fuidcd research and indirect cost recoveries.
through the payments to universities of In 1988-89, the latest period for which esti-
use and depreciation allowances for re- mates are available, private institutions initi-
search facilities as part of the indirect ated $738 million of new construction and pub-
costs associated with research grants. lic institutions initiated $1.73 billion of new

University Research Facilities.-The Na- construction. The Federal Government pro-

tional Science Foundation reported in its 1990 vided an estimated 11 percent and 16 percent

facilities survey that there were an estimated of these funds, respectively.

116 million net assignable square feet (NASF) Expenditures for the repair and renovation
of science/engineering (S/E) research space at of research facilities totalled an estimated $1
the Nation's 525 research-performing institu- billion in 1988-1989, with private institutions

FEDERAL SUPPORT FOR UNIVERSITY INFRASTRUCTURE THROUGH
INDIRECT COST PAYMENTS HAS GROWN SHARPLY

S MILLIONS
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accounting for one-third of this total ($311 mil- * Providing direct grants for academic re!
lion). Direct Federal funding accounted for 9 search facilities repair and renovation
percent of repair and renovation activity at through the National Science Foundation,
private institutions, and 4 percent at public funded at $20 million in 1991.
institutions. The 1992 budget does not contain funding

Indirect Federal support for academic re- for either of these practices. Earmarking which
search facilities, through the recovery of use does not involve merit review of any kind, is
and depreciation charges and operations and an inefficient use of scarce resources. Further,
maintenance charges on Federal grants, it has the effect of weakening the Nation's
reached almost $1 billion in 1988 (the latest overall R&D effort. Funds earmarked for aca-
year for which data are available). Almost 20 demic research facilities by Congress in 1991
percent of these charges was for facility depre- and previous appropriations bills not only were

ciation (which was then intended to be applied without the benefit of merit-based review, but

by the institutions to renovation or new con- most often came at the expense of needed in-

struction). The remaining 80 percent was for creases in support for academic researchers

recovery of operations and maintenance costs. and in other key activities at Federal lab-

Over the period 1982-1988, the level of indi- oratories. The Administration will continue to

rect cost recoveries of facilities charges in- support direct Federal funding for academic
research facilities where such facilities are an
integral part of merit-based, competitive re-

However, because indirect cost recoveries are search projects. For example, the budget pro-
generally credited to the general funds of the poses $25 million for academic research facili-
institutions, there is no way to determine if ties associated with the National Research Ini-
the use/depreciation recoveries were actually tiative of the Department of Agriculture.
applied to research facility construction or re- Special programs for facilities repair and
pair. renovation are not warranted because the Fed-

The NSF survey reported an estimated $12 eral Government directly supports only a small

billion in "needed, but unfunded capital proportion (less than 10 percent) of this activ-
projects" at universities. Each academic insti- ity. Further, the large amounts of funds recov-
tution must provide a certification that its re- ered as indirect costs represent a considerable,

search facilities are adequate (to perform the and continuing, investment in academic re-

research proposed) as a condition of accepting search facilities.

research grants. This backlog reported by NSF
has not had an apparent effect on the ability 1992 BUDGET PROPOSALS FOR
of universities to accept Federal research RESEARCH FACILITIES
funds. However, the perception of such a large
"backlog" has led to increased calls from the The budget proposes nearly $4 billion for
institutions and many members of Congress construction, repair and modernization of R&D
for a major expansion of Federal support for facilities and for major research equipment, an
academic research facilities. There has been increase of $464 million or 15 percent. The
Congressional action in two areas: major increases in 1992 are due to the initi-

ation of construction of the Superconducting
"Earmarking" of Federal funds to con- Super Collider and the new instrumentation
struct new facilities at particular institu- initiative in NSF. This initiative, funded at
tions. The Office of Science and Tech- $50 million in 1992, will provide state-of-the-
nology Policy, as part of its continuing art instrumentation to university researchers
evaluation of the state of university re- through a merit-based competitive process.
search facilities, estimates that about $427 The Federal funding will be matched 50:50
million was appropriated for such projects from non-Federal sources. In addition, al-
in 1991. (The issue of earmarking is dis- though total funding for R&D facilities in the
cussed in more detail in a later section Department of Agriculture (USDA) is proposed
of this chapter.) to decline, there is a total of $25 million for
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Table C-12. IMPROVING R&D FACILITIES
(Dollar amounts in millions)

B,2dget Authority Outlays
Department or Agency 1991 1992 Dollar Percent 1991 199Z Dollar Percent

Enacted Proposed change change Enacted Proposed change change

Energy ............................................ 1,199 1,623 +424 4.35 1,161 1,442 +281 +24
National Aeronautics and Space

Administration ........................... 857 885 +28 +3 722 850 +128 +18
Defense-military ............................ 461 538 +76 +17 463 482 +19 +4
National Science Foundation ....... 111 153 +42 +38 155 124 -32 -20
Agriculture ..................................... 156 128 -27 -18 148 122 -26 -18
Health and Human Services ........ 186 130 -56 -30 ill 153 +42 +38
Other Agencies' ............................ 113 88 -24 -22 86 93 +7 +8

Total ............................................ 3,082 3,545 +464 +15 2,845 3,264 +419 +15

'Includes the Departments of Transportation, Interior, Commerce, Veterans Affairs, Education, the Treasury, the Environmental
Protection Agency, Smithaonian Institution. Tennessee Valley Authority, the Corps of Engineers and !he Agency for international
Development.

a facilities program associated with the USDA where specific earmarking by Congress
National Research Initiative. has historically been customary.

* In other areas, R&D earmarking may be
EARMARKING OF R&D FUNDING on the rise, with 48 separate actions in

Energy and 20 to 30 each in Defense, Inte-
The hallmark of the Federal Government's rior, General Services Administration

support for R&D has been the awarding of (GSA), and the Environmental Protection
R&D grants and contracts through a competi- Agency. In Defense, $253 million was ap-
tive process. This merit-based approach is in- plied to R&D earmarks, which were ex-
tended to maximize the potential return on empted from a previously enacted legal re-
these investments by selecting only the highest quirement for competition. Also note-
quality research for support. worthy is the $61 million in a GSA appro-

This merit-based approach, however, has priation for R&D fhcilities construction at

been increasingly eroded in recent years due 21 universities and other private institu-

to the Congressional practice of "earmarking", tions. Neither GSA nor the Treasury-Post-

i.e., requiring that R&D funds be awarded to al Appropriations subcommittee, where

particular institutions or even to particular re- these items originated, normally have re-

searchers. This practice is most visible in the sponsibility for such facilities.

area of new university buildings. However, the * The R&D earmarks have put an extra bur-
practice of earmarking is actually much more den of at least $332 million on the R&D
pervasive, reaching down to individual re- programs proposed in the President's 1991
search projects. budget, because the earmarks were made

in programs where the overall fundingAs part of an ongoing study of the state level was the same or less than the Presi-

of American science, the Office of Science and dent's 99 reqet. Te t ser si-

Technology Policy recently completed a de- dent's 1991 request. The most serious im-

tailed analysis of earmarking in the 1991 ap- culture. The other $475 million of R&D

propriation bills. The major findings of the earmarks we oer at lin pR,

study follow. earmarks were covered, at least in part,
by increases in the R&D accounts, which

e The study identified 492 such earmarks, presumably means that a corresponding
totaling $810 million. Of these 325 (total- burden was applied elsewhere in the budg-
ing $182 million) were in Agriculture, et.
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At least 25 of the earmarks appear to call the Congressional reports and bills. Therefore,
for the establishment of new centers, insti- it did not identify the sponsorship of the ear-
tutions, or other organizations. In most of marks and does not provide a basis for judg-
these cases, continued Federal support in ments on the merits of the earmarked items
future years seems clearly implied. Thus, or on the motivations of the earmarking. A
the 1991 earmarks have put a built-in bur- more in-depth case-by-case review, with agency
den on the 1992 and future budgets, an or Congressional staff directly involved, would
effect that will be compounded if addi- be needed to determine to what degree each
tional earmarks are made in future years. earmark was (1) a response to advocacy by

a particular institution; (2) a parochial ini-
As the Office of Science and Technology Pol- tiative in Congress or by a Federal agency;

icy has rioted, the study was based only on or (3) a recognition by Congress of a significant
a review of the often meager information in national or programmatic need.

Table C-13. CONGRESSIONAL EARMARKING OF R&D FACILITIES AND
RESEARCH IN 1991 APPROPRIATIONS BILLS

(Dollar amounts in millions)

Facilities Research Projects Total NumberAgenlcy
Number Amount Number Amount Number Amount In Law Repo-ts

Defense .............................................. 8 107 20 147 28 L5 16 12
Energy .............................................. 15 104 33 81 48 IMF 16 .1,2
Agriculture .................................. 54 97 271 85 325 182 - 325
Commerce ........................................ 2 3 12 11 14 14 4 1)
Interior ............................................. 2 1 23 17 25 i- 25
Health and Human Services ........... 1 * 1 3 2 4 1
Education ...................... - - 5 8 5 -
General Services Administration .... 21 61 - - 21 61 21
Environmental Protection Agency .. 4 37 1$ 30 20 67 1 19
National Aeronautics and Space

Administration ............................ 4 18 - - 1A is 3

Total. All Agencies........................ 111 428 381 382 492 St) 65 427

'Source: Office of Science and Technology Policy

• Lees than $500,000

EXPANDING THE GEOGRAPHIC FRONTIER: SPACE
EXPLORATION IN THE 1992 BUDGET

The exploration of space provides tangible missions, is one measure of the vision and ma-
benefits to the Nation in the form of new mate- turitv of the Nation.
nals, scientific and technological discoveries
that will stimulate economic growth and im- The key to the successful exploration of

prove life on Earth. Space also provides iarge space is stable and sustainable funding of a
intangible benefits to the Nation with activi- balanced program of science, applications and
ties that lift the spirit of people everywhere, manned space activities. The budget provides
Our will to explore the unknown frontier of clear evidence of the President's continued
space, both with robotic probes and manned commitment to his long-term space goals, and
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Table C-14. THE BUDGET CALLS FOR A 15 PERCENT INCREASE
FOR MAJOR SPACE ACTIVITIES

(Dollar amounts in millions)

.Budget Authority
Objective 1991 1992 Dollar Percent

Enacted Proposed change change

Space Transportation Infrastructure ............................... 4,801 5,517 +716 +15
Space Shuttle .................................................................. 4,737 5,167 +430 +9
New Launch System ...................................................... 64 350 +286 +447

NASA ........................................................................... 24 175 +151 +629
Defense ........................................................................ 40 175 +135 +337

Space Science ..................................................................... 1,774 2,141 +367 +21
Mission to Planet Earth ........................ ....... ............... 954 1,186 +232 +24

NASA .............................................................................. 652 773 +121 +18
Other Agencies ............................................................... 302 413 +111 +37

Mission From Planet Eartb .............................................. 2,199 2,470 +271 +12
Space Station Freedom .................................................. 2,044 2,214 +170 +8
Space Exploration Initiative .......................................... 155 256 +101 +65

NASA ........................................................................... 37 94 +57 +154
Energy ......................................................................... 100 142 +33 +30
Defense ........................................................................ 9 20 +11 +122

Other NASA Programs' .................................................... 4,600 5,157 +557 +12

Total, All Agencies .................................................. 14,328 16,471 +2,143 +15
Total, NASA ............................................................. 13,868 15,721 +1,853 +13

'Includes funding for all other NASA activities including space research and technology, aeronautics,
commercial programs, personnel, construction, and tracking.

to active American leadership in space science SPACE TRANSPORTATION
and exploration. INFRASTRUCTURE

The budget proposes to allocate a total of The foundation of U.S. all space activities
$15.7 billion for the National Aeronautics and is space transportation. Without adequate
Space Administration (NASA). This represents transportation, no scientific or exploration ac-
an increase of 13 percent over the 1991 en- tivities would be possible. Over the last several
acted level. The strategy behind the 1992 years, it has become increasingly evident that
budget has been guided in large part by the the robustness and the flexibility of the U.S.
findings and recommendations of the Advisory space launch capability would not be Sufficient
Committee on the Future of the U.S. Space to carry the Nation into the next century. At
Program (the Advisory Committee). This Corn- the present time, the U.S. has one manned
mittee was asked to examine the goals, strate- space transportation vehicle, the Space Shut-
gies and programs of the current civil space tIe, and a fleet of expendable launch vehicles
program and recommend changes where nec- with a broad range of payload capability. Sev-
essary. The budget provides increases for space eral classes of these expendable vehicles are

activities, including research, development, provided on a commercial basis to the Federal
and operations, to support critical element, of Government to meet its needs. In addition,
space transportation (that provides the ena- DOD owns a very large expendable launch ye-
bling infrastructure for all other space activi- bicle, the Titan IV.

ties), a robust program of space science, to The strategy reflected in the budget is
meet two major "missions"-a Mission to Plan- founded on two underlying principles. (1) en-
et Earth" and a "Mission from Planet Earth". hance the reliability, operability and schedule
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predictability of the Space Shuttle; and (2) Assured Shuttle Availability (ASA).-With
begin now to develop new launch capability many operational systems, there is a need
that will relieve the burden now being carried to establish a well-planned program that
by the Shuttle; is structured to make continued improve-

ments and to incorporate new technology
Space Shuttl.-The budget recognizes the where it is 'cost-effective to do so. Bothimportance of the Shuttle to the entire civil the military services and commercial

space program. The Shuttle is the world's most transpor oerors r ne povierfor

versatile space transportation vehicle, with the such programs for their fleets of aircraft

capability to launch and retrieve satellites and and ships. Up to now, however, no such

to serve as an orbiting laboratory for micro- structured program has existed for the

gravity and life sciences. However, the Shuttle Shuttle. Improvements and upgrades were
is also complex and expensive to operate. approved and funded on an ad hoc basis.
This, its use should be limited to payloads The budget proposes $122 million to initi-

that require manned presence or other unique ate a new program, Assured Shuttle Avail-

Shuttle capabilities. This strategy recognizes ability (ASA), that will provide a formal
the Shuttle for what it is-a precious resource funding mechanism and process for identi-
that should be conserved-and should result fying and incorporating high-priority im-
in a planned level of activity that is both real provements into the Shuttle. Included in
istic and prudent. this activity will be the ongoing work to

As a consequence, the planned Shuttle flight develop an Alternate Turbopump for the

rate has been established at 9 missions per Shuttle main engine.

year in 1992 and 1993, and 10 missions per New Launch System.-The continued in-
year thereafter. This will allow Shuttle activity vestment in the Shuttle is coupled with the
to increase from the current level, but will re- recognition that a new launch system will be
sult in a more stable and attainable flight needed by the early part of the next century-
schedule, limit operational pressures on the for a range of payloads including Shuttle-sized
system, reduce long-term risk exposure, and and larger payloads up to and including a
facilitate implementation of cost containment "heavy-lift" capability. More capable and more
measures. These objectives are consistent with cost-effective space transportation systems will
the recommendations of the Advisory Commit- benefit all space programs, including national
tee. security, space science and space exploration.

En so, it is clear that the Shuttle will Future space exploration will require a new
heavy-lift launch vehicle. In addition, a new

be esst.- tial to the civil space program for at launch system will provide a strong technology
least the next decade. Therefore, investments base for improvements in the capabilities,
in R&D to maintain and improve the safety, technology and cost-effectiveness of the U.S.
reliability and performance of the Shuttle are commercial space sector.
of a high priority. These investments include: The budget proposes $175 million for NASA

The Advanced Solid Rocket Motor and $175 million for DOD to continue ad-
(ASRM).-This program is intended to de- vanced engine development and to initiate a
velop a newer, more capable, more reliable program that will culminate in the develop-
and safer generation of solid rockets. A ment of a new space launch system. This new
%!w state-of-the-art ASRM production fa- capability was recommended by Advisory Com-
cility is under construction at Iuka, Mis- mittee on the Future of the U.S. Space Pro-
sissippi. Advancs in production learned grain. It is expected that NASA and DOD will
from the ASRM are expccted to be useful jointly manage and fund this program on a
for solid rockets in other applications (e.g., 50:50 basis. The program will involve develop-
new unmanned launch vehicles) The ment of both new propulsion systems and new
budget proposes $350 million to conticue vehicle systems. The two agencies will work
the facility construction and motor dtj il- together to develop a strategic plan, including
opment. budget, program and management options, for
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Table C-15. THE BUDGET INCLUDES FUNDING FOR 9 SHUITLE FLIGHTS
AND INVESTMENTS TO IMPROVE THE SHUTTLE

(Dollar. amounts in millions)

Budget Authority

1991 1992 Dollar Percent
Enacted Proposed change change

Space Shuttle ..................................................................... 4,737 5,167 +430 +9
Space Shuttle operations ............................................... 2,790 3,024 +234 +8
Advanced Solid Rocket Motor ....................................... 401 350 -51 -13
Assured Shuttle Availability ........................................ .- 122 +122 -
Production and Capability development ...................... 1,546 1,671 +125 +8

Expendable launch vehicle (ELV) services ...................... 229 342 +113 +49
Tracking and data acquisition .......................................... 849 943 +94 +11

Total ........................................................................... 5,815 6,452 +637 +11

proceeding with new vehicle development and MISSION TO PLANET EARTH: THE U.S.
will report to the National Space Council. GLOBAL CHANGE RESEARCH PRO-

GRAM

SPACE SCIENCE World leaders are taking an increased inter-
est in the economics and social implications

The budget proposes $2.1 billion, an increase of global environmental changes, both natural
of 21 percent over 1991, for NASA's space and human-induced. In virtually all these is-
science programs, including astronomy, life sues, the salient feature is the significant sci-
sciences, planetary exploration, Earth science entific uncertainty associated with predicting

(other than Mission to Planet Earth), mate- the behavior of the coupled ocean-atmosphere-
rials research, and other space-based research land Earth system. The potentially large costs
and flight programs. associated with addressing environmental

Several exciting flight programs have been changes (e.g., "greenhouse effect", global cli-

launched in the past year, including the mate change, and ozone depletion) require that

Galileo mission to Jupiter and the Magellan policy decisions be based on adequate scientific

radar mapping mission to Venus. There are knowledge.

over 30 minor and major flight programs that To provide this knowledge, the U.S. Global
are planned for launch over the next five Change Research Program (USGCRP) was ini-
years, including Mars Observer, the Advanced tiated in the 1990 budget. The 1992 USGCRP
Communications Technology Satellite, the budget again proposes a major expansion of
Gamma Ray Observer, and the Advanced X- this unprecedented interagency research effort.
Ray Astrophysics Facility. Funding for global change research will total

$1,186 million, a $232 million, or 24 percent,
The implementation of this broad research increase over the 1991 enacted level. By 1992,

program is based on a long-range, prioritized funding for the USGCRP will have nearly dou-
strategic science plan that was developed in bled since 1990. These activities include a
cooperation with NASA'e external science advi- broad range of monitoring, modeling, and fun-
sory group and is consistent with recent rec- damental research efforts focused toward pro-
ommendations of the Advisory Committee on ducing a predictive model of the Earth "sys-
the Future of the U.S. Space Program. These tem". The U.S. provides 50 percent of the esti-
programs represent nearly 20 percent of the mated worldwide total of $2 billion spent on
NASA budget total. global change research.
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The USGCRP has been developed through Earth Observing System (EOS): EOS is a
the interagency Federal Coordinating Council series of space platforms'and remote sens-
on Science, Engineering and Technology's ing instruments for monitoring a variety
Committee on. Earth and Environmental of Earth processes, a large data manage-
Sciences (CEES). The program is driven both ment system, and support to individual re-
by a prioritized science ,planning framework searchers to analyze the data. ,Data collec-
that has been endorsed by the U.S. and inter- tion will continue for a period of roughly
national scientific communities, and by key sci- 15 years. The Japanese and Europeans
entific questions related to-global change Policy will make major contributions by develop-
issues such as the "greenhouse effect", global ing instruments and platforms which are
climate change, and ozone depletion. integral elements of the MTPE concept.

To further ensure that the USGCRP contin- Precursors: A variety of satellite and re-
ues to be relevant to policymakers, the CEES search programs that will be flown or un-
established a set of integrating themes (i.e., dertaken in the next -several years de-
climate modeling, global water, carbon, and en- signed to improve ir understanding of a
ergy cycles, ecological systems, and sea level broad variety of terrestrial, atmospheric,
change) that were based on the recent Sci- and oceans processes. These are important
entific and Impacts Assessments of the Inter- presro EQS but w n pr the

govenmenal anelon Cimae Chnge precursors to EOS but will not provide the

governmental Panel on Climate Change critical simultaneity of data collection pro-(IPCC). In order to improve the Earth system vided by EQS.
modeling capabilities and support the develop-

ment and implementation of a comprehensive Earth Probes: This series of very small,
approach to greenhouse gas emission reduc- simple, and relatively inexpensive sat-
tions, the IPCC assessments concluded that a ellites will collect data on specific con-
significant reduction in scientific uncertainties cerns: global ozone, ocean surfaces, and
would have to be achieved in the following tropical rainfall. There will be five Earth
areas: Probe missions between the 1993-1997.

" sources and sinks of greenhouse gases, The Earth-based component of the USGCRP
which affect predictions of future con- is composed of agency activities that support
centrations; global or very large scale Earth-based observa-

• clouds and radiative balance, which tions (e.g., ship, aircraft, and ground-based re-
strongly influence the magnitude of cli- search campaigns), and that support fun-
mate change at global and regional scales; damental research on important geophysical

processes. Many of these Earth-based pro-
" oceans, which influence the timing and grams are dependent on the data collected by

patterns of climate change; MTPE or provide ground-based data needed

" land-surface hydrology, which affect re- to calibrate MTPE remote sensing instru-
gional climate change and water availabil- ments. The balance between global space-
ity; based observations, global Earth-based obser-

vations, and the process studies is essential
* polar ice sheets, which affect predictions to the ultimate development of an integrated

of global sea level changes; and Earth system model. Within the Earth-based

" ecological dynamics, which are impacted component of the USGCRP:
by and respond to climate change. NSF and NOAA will provide the con-

Using the science priorities and the integrat- tinental or global scale Earth-based obser-
ing themes, the CEES developed a balanced vations by supporting international pro-
and integrated research effort for resolving the grams such as the World Ocean Cir-
highest priority scientific uncertainties. The culation Experiment, the Global Energy
space-based component of the USGCRP is com- and Water Experiment, Joint Global
prised of NASA's Mission to Planet Earth Ocean Flux Studies, and the Tropical
(MTPE) which includes three elements: Ocean-Global Atmosphere Program.
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Table C-16. U.S. GLOBAL CHANGE RESEARCH PROGRAM
(Dollar amounts in millions)

Budget Authority
Department or Agency 1991 -1992 Dollar Percent

Enacted Proposed change cange

National Aeronautics and Space Administration .................... 652 773 +121 +19
Earth Observing System ........................................................ 191 336 +145 +76
Remotely Piloted Aircraft ..................................................... .- 5 +5 -

,Precursors/Earth Probes ...................................................... 461 432 -29 -6
National Science Foundation .................................................... 87 119 +32 +37
Energy ......................................................................................... 66 77 +11 +17
Agriculture ................................................................................. 39 53 +14 +36
Commerce (NOAA) ..................................................................... 47 78 +31 +66
Interior ........................................................................................ 37 46 +9 +24
Environmental Protection Agency ............................................ 22 26 +4 +18
Sm ithsonian ............................................................................... 5 8 +3 +60 1
D efense ....................................................................................... 0 6 +6 -

Total, Budget Authority ..................................................... 954 1,186 +232 +24

NSF, NOAA, NASA, DOE, DOI, EPA, U.S. policy in the Arctic consists of four ele-
USDA, Smithsonian, and DOD will all ments: protection of essential security inter-
support the prioritized and important fun- ests; support for sound, rational development
damental geophysical process studies and of the region; promotion of scientific research
modeling efforts that are reflected in the contributing to knowledge about the Arctic;
USGCRP integrating themes. and promotion of mutually beneficial inter-

In 1990, the National Academy of Sciences' national cooperation in the Arctic. Federal Arc-
National Research Council conducted a review tic research is guided by a 5-year research
of the USGCRP and endorsed it "as a sound plan developed by the Interagency Arctic Re-
national program to reduce the scientific un- search Policy Committee (IARPC) (in con-
certainties associated with global change is- sultation with the Presidentially-appointed
sues." The NRC also was asked to examine Arctic Research Commission and other inter-
many of the underlying EOS assumptions (i.e., ested groups) and updated biennially.
the environmental parameters being collected,
the need for data simultaneity, and the data The budget includes $134 million for Arctic
management approach). For EOS, the NRC en- research, an increase of about $12 million over
dorsed the science but suggested that other the 1991 level. Activities included in the

flight alternatives should be examined for USGCRP account for approximately 50 percent

some of the EOS remote sensing instruments, of this increase. Within the total for 1992, $60

In response to this recommendation and simi- million is proposed to implement the four inte-
lar recent recommendations made by the Advi- grated programs covering the western Arctic:
sory Committee on the Future of the U.S. oceans research, geodynamics, studies of the
Space Program, an external engineering re- Bering Sea and land mass, and monitoring and
view will be undertaken during 1991 to look data collection activities. Approximately $6
at alternative approaches to flying EOS instru- million of this amount is for ship and aircraft
ments. support in five agencies, NSF, Transportation,

One area that has received special emphasis NOAA, Interior, and DOD/Navy. These pro-

is Arctic research, though U.S. activities in the grams support bilateral and multilateral envi-

Arctic go beyond the range of programs in- ronmental, space, oceans, and social sciencecluded in the USGCRP. agreements and coooerative activities.
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Table C-17. UNDERSTANDING THE ARCTIC
(Dollar amounts in millions)

Budget Authority
Category 1991 1992 Dollar Percent

Enacted 'Proposed change change

Resource development' ............................................................ 49 56 +7 +14
Arctic as laboratory 2  ............................ ... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... .. .... ... .. ... .  48 50 +2 +4
National security' ..... . ... . . . . . . . . . ..... ... ... .. .... . . .. ... ... .. .  25 28 +3 +12

Total ................................ .............. 122 134 +12 +10

'Includes the Departments of. Interior, Commerce, Agriculture, Energy, Transportation, State, and the
Environmental Protection Agency.

2Includes the Department of Health and Human Services, and the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration, the National Science Foundation, and the Smithsonian Institution.
3$ncludes the Departmnent of Defense. The 1991 enacted level includes aone-time increase for Defense of about

$13 million specifically for upper atmosphere research and associated facilities, including the High Frequency
Active Auroral Research Program (HAARP). For the purposes of comparison with 1992 levels, this funding has
been excluded.

Landsat.-Acqusition of data from land re- that will be needed for future manned explo-
mote sensing satellites is an important ele- ration of the solar system.
ment in understanding global change. The Space Station Freedom.-NASA is com-
Admininstration is committed to operating the
Land Remote Sensing Satellites (Landsats 4 pleting a major review of the design of Space
and 5) as long as they are the only operational Station Freedom (SSF). The functions of the

Landsat satellites, and to completing the de- Space Station will be focused primarily in two

velopment and launch of the next satellite major areas: life sciences and microgravity re-

(Landsat 6). The budget proposes $17 million search. The former will provide needed expert-
within the Department of Commerce, sufficient ence in studying the effects of weightlessness
to cover the operation of Landsats 4 and 5 and radiation exposure, as a precursor to fu-

through August of 1992 (when Landsat 6 is ture missions to the Moon and Mars. The lat-
expected to become operational). Landsat 6 ter will provide the initial benefits from SSF
will be operated by, and at the expense of, and will lay the groundwork for a new spurt
the Earth Observing Satellite Company. of commercial space activity.

It is expected that the reconfigured design

MISSION FROM PLANET EARTH: will result in significant advantages over the

MANNED SPACE FLIGHT AND SPACE current program:

EXPLORATION * it. will place the program on a more sus-

These activities include the Space Station taiable budget path;

Freedom and the space exploration initiative. * it will simplify the design and permit de-
Together these programs support the goal of velopment in stages, holding closely to cur-
expanding human presence and activity be- rent schedules e'or early utilization;
yond Earth's orbit into the solar system. The
strategy underlying these activities is com- it will require less dependence on the
posed of two major elements: (1) modify Space Space Shuttle. The restructured program
Station Freedom to focus on two principal ob- will require fewer Shuttle assembly flights
jectives: life sciences and microgravity, and to in the near-term, and opportunities to use
reduce its operational complexity; and (2) sup- expendable launch vehicles to support op-
port the "long pole" technology building blocks erations will be investigated;
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Table C-18. SPACE STATION FREEDOM
(Dollar amounts inn-millions)

Budget Authority

1991 1992 Dblai Percent
Enacted Proposed change change

Space Station Freedom:
Research and Development (excluding FTS) .......... 1,794 2,029 +235 +13
Flight Telerobotic Senicer' .......................................... 106 (55) (-51) (-48)

Total, Research and Development ............................. 1,900 2,029 +129 +7
Facilities and Program Management ........................... 144 185 +41 +28

Total, Space Station Freedom ................................... 2,044 2,214 +170 +8

'Proposc-d to be moved-in 1992 to Space Research and Technology.

" it will reduce the requirements for extra- Space Explbration Initiative.-The Presi-
vehicular activity (EVA) for assembly, op- dent remains firmly committed to his long-
eration, and maintenance, by more careful term goal, articulated in 1989, of manned and
consideration of operational requirements unmanned exploration of the solar system. The
in the design, and by emphasizing pre- budget reflects this commitment by proposing
launch integration and verification of $256 million, an increase of 65 percent, for
flight systems. exploration activities in NASA and the Depart-

ment of Energy and for related activities in
" participation of the European Space Agen- the Department of Defense. For 1992, the

cy, Japan, and Canada will, of course, be budget is based on a strategy of supporting
continued, activities focused on key, long-lead tech-

The budget provides $2,029 million for SSF nologies that will be necessary for any future

development, an increase of 7 percent over the exploration endeavors. These technologies are:
1991 enacted level. This amount will support space surface nuclear power, space nuclear and
19onct ed leog l.sThiseaeomnt. willconventional propulsion, and life sciences and
continued progress on development, life support technologies.

A major change has been made in the Flight The technology strategy appears consistent
Telerobotic Servicer (FTS) project. FTS was in- with the evolving approach for space explo-
tended to be one of several systems that would ration under development by the Space Explo-
provide early robotic assembly and servicing ration Initiative Synthesis Group. In addition,
capability to the Space Station. However, the the Synthesis Group will identify at least two
Space Station design review has revealed that fundamentally different exploration architec-
the importance of having FI'S available in the tures. For the next few years, the Federal Gov-
earliest stages of Space Station operations has emient will develop these architectures in
been greatly diminished. FTS no longer rep- parallel with the technologies which can make
resents a "critical path" item. Even so, the FTS exploration affordable. Only after the tech-
robotic technologies, particularly the end-effec- nology and architecture groundwork has been
tor technologies, are of great importance in the firmly laid, will the Administration propose
long-term for the Space Station and the space specific new manned and unmanned explo-
program generally. Therefore, the budget pro- ration missions. This suite of exploration tech-
poses $55 million to focus the FTS project on nologies will be expanded over time, consistent
technology development, and proposes to move with the "go-as-you-pay" philosophy rec-
the FTS program to the Space Research and ommended by the Advisory Committee.
Technology area as part of a broader Automa- For space surface nuclear power, the budget
tion and Robotics activit. proposes to continue the joint NASA/DOD/
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DOE SP-100 program, and, in the Department ing redu'ed trip times and reduced mass (thus
of Energy, to conduct R&D concurrently on lower cost). For life sciences and support tech-
radioisotopic thermoelectric-generators (RTGs). nologies, the budget again proposes to initiate
The 'focus of 1992 efforts will be on design 'the Lifesat program. Lifesat will be a series
studies and technology'efforts directed at lunar of reusable satellites designed to carry living
operations using either SP-100 for higher specimens into orbit, to monitor and study crit-
power levels (W~s to 100s of kilowatts) or RTGs ical parameters such as radiation exposure,
for-loWer power levels. Nuclear rocket propul- and .to return the living specimens to Earth
sion appears to offer significant advantages for analysis. First launiai is planned for 1996.
over conventional chemical propulsion, includ-

EXPANDING THE HUMAN FRONTIER THROUGH
BIOTECHNOLOGY

Biotechnology holds great promise for new of the material contained in this section is
life-enhancing discoveries in the fields of medi- drawn from the forthcoming report.
cire, food3, and environmental cleanup.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS/NEW
The budget proposes $4,107 million for bio- TRENDS

technology R&D, an increase of $319 million,
or 8 percent, over 1991. Increasing the Federal The biotechnology revolution began in the
investment in biotechnology R&D will spur 1970s and 1980s when scientists learned new
further advances in this rapidly growing field, techniques to alter precisely the genetic con-
In addition, the Administration recently com- stitution of living organisms. The newer, most
pleted a comprehensive review of all other as- innovative biotechnologies are tremendously
pects of Federal Government policy affecting diverse and include gene transfer, embryo ma-
biotechnology. The results of this review will nipulation and transfer, plant regeneration,
be released in a forthcoming report from the and perhaps the most widely known, recom-
President's Council on Competitiveness. Much binant DNA technology (rDNA) or "genetic en-

gineering."

Table C-19. THE BUDGET PROPOSES AN 8 PERCENT INCREASE
IN FEDERAL INVESTMENTS IN BIOTECHNOLOGY

(Dollar amounts in millions)

Budget Authority
Department or Agency 1991 1992 Dollar Percent

Enacted Proposed change change

Health and Human Services .......................... 3,296 3,557 +261 +8
Agriculture ................................................................................. 119 139 +20 +17
Energy ............................................... ................................. 110 140 +30 +27
National Science Foundation .................................................... 130 132 +2 +2
Defense ...................................................................................... 118 123 +5 +4
Other Agencies I ........................................................................ 17 17 - -

Total, All agencies ................................................................. 3,788 4,107 +319 +8

(Directly-related activities-non-add) ...................................... 1,663 1,810 +147 +9
(Broader science-based activities-non-add) ............................ 1,998 2,144 +146 +7
(Scle-up activities-non-add) .................................................. 25 32 +7 +28

'includes the Department of Veterans Affairs and the Environmental Protection Agency.
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American-researchers dev eloped much of the with enhanced resistance to specific viruses,
basic science of biotechnology and ;the United insectpests, and safer herbicides.
States -continues to lead in -the commercializa- An important boost for agricultural bi-
tion of most emerging biotechnology products. technology is research funded through the De-
The new techniques have spawned an industry partmiient of Agriculture's National, Research
that has seen: rapid growth. Since 1975, more Initiative. Included within the plant systems
than 400 start-up firms active in.biotechnology category is. funding for a plant genome map-
have been founded. In addition,:more than 200 cigora to loa gen ontrol
established firms have diversified into bio- ping program to locate genes which ontrol

- seconomically important traits in crop plants
technology and there are more tharr 200 supply and- forest species. Results will help scientists
firms that support biotechnology With -mate- more rapidly and precisely transfer genes to
rials, equipment and services in the U.S. address environmental concerns and improve
alone. Just a decade and a half after its begin- foodquality and safety.
nings, the U.S. biotechnology industry pro-
duced pharmaceuticals, diagnostic tests, and A group of research experts recently con-
agricultural products worth close to $2 billion. vened by the National Institutes of Health

(NIH) recommended approving the use of bo-
Human Health vine somatotropin (BST), a genetically engi-

neered version of a naturally-occurring growth
Biotechnology enables the identification, de- hormone, in the production of milk. When ad-

velopment and manufacture of disease-fighting ministered to dairy cattle, BST can increase
substances and provides new techniques for milk production by as much as 20 percent.
delivering, medicines to diseased parts of the
body. Remarkable new medicines based on bio- Environment
technology are beginning to appear daily. The Biotechnology holds great promise for the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has ap- environment including products that will clean
proved a biotechnology-based vaccine for pre- up the ecosystem, provide alternatives to
venting hepatitis B and eleven other drugs for chemicals, and perform other tasks such as
treating various diseases. More than 1000 clin- mineral recovery. Bioremediation is a process
ical trials of new drugs and biologics are un- that involves the use of microorganisms for
derway. A majority of these are for cancer or cleanup of the environment. Certain micro-
cancer-related conditions and more than 15 organisms will feed on and degrade hazardous
percent are for AIDS or HIV-related condi- or toxic chemicals and produce environ-
tions. In addition, molecular genetics and bio- mentally safe substances as by-products. Re-
technology techniques have enabled the devel- cent experiments using bioremediation have
opment of a new generation of methods for demonstrated the value of microbes for clean-
identifying the genetic causes of disease and up of oil spills. Bioremediation is also used
aiding medical diagnoses. for cleansing soil contaminated with gasoline.

Microbial degradation of waste and waste
Agriculture, Foods, and Animal water forms the basis of a substantial portion
Husbandry of the waste industry. The availability of new

microbial tools for waste management will pro-
Scientific advances from biotechnology have vide an opportunity for new advances in pro-

not been limited to medicines. Biotechnology ductivity in this industry.
is expected to play a major role in improving
U.S. agriculture and protecting the environ- FEDERAL INVESTMENT
ment. Biotechnology offers modem tools for ag-
riculture that can improve nutrition, taste, ap- The key to future growth in U.S. bio-
pearance, and productivity of plant, animal technology industry continues to be strong sup-
and other food products. Enhancements of cer- port for basic research and research training.
tain characteristics in vegetables are expected This investment continues to produce the ad-
to provide increased resistance to insects, thus vances in technology that allow the industry
reducing the need for chemical pesticides. to thrive. In 1992, the total Federal investment
Companies are field testing a variety of crops in biotechnology-related research is proposed
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at approximately$4.1 billion. Over 80-percent ciuding..a gene therapy for AIDS. Other Fed-
of this investment is supported through NIH. eral agencies such as the Food and Drug Ad-
One of the most significant endeavors is the ministration andthe Centers for Disease Con-
human genome project-designed to map the trol are entering into CRADAs.
location of all the-genes in the human body-
supported by the Departments of Health and RESEARCH TRAINING
Human Services and Energy. The development of biotechnology research

Twelve Federal agencies support programs and training centers is an additional approach
directly related to or in support of biotechndl- that may prove effective in promoting inter-
ogy, including the Departments of;Health and disciplinary training and promoting industry/
Human Services, Energy, Commerce, Defense, university research collaboration. The National
Agriculture, and Veterans Affairs, as well as Science Foundation now funds two biotechnol-

theNational Science Foundation, the National ogy engineering research centers at the Mas-

Aeronautics, and'Space Administration and the sachusetts Ifistitute of Technology and Mon-
Environmental Protection Agency. Most of the tana State University. There are -a number of
support for basic biomedical research essential other such centers, many established through
to the advancement of biotechnology has-come State initiatives.
from the National Institutes of Health. Many
of the agencies are in fields that are poised FEDERAL REGULATORY
for substantial growth, such as agrictl'tural ENVIRONMENT
and environmental research. The private sec-
tor also provides about $2 billion for -bio- The 1986 Coordinated Framework estab-

technology research and development, most of lished a roadmap for Federal regulation of bio-

which is committed to specific product develop- technology. The Framework was developed to

ment. address the concerns over the potential ad-
verse impact of unnecessary regulation on bio-

The United States biotechnology and other technolcgy research and commercial applica-
industries were greatly assisted by the tech- tions and possible risks associated with using
nology transfer policies initiated in 1980 and genetically engineered organisms in the envi-
accelerated in the Bush Administration. These ronment. The Coordinated Framework focuses
policies fostered joint R&D projects between on the characteristics and risks of the bio-
industry and federally supported universities, technology product, not the process by which
More recently, this process was extended to it is created. This principle allows agencies to
federally owned and operated laboratories by concentrate resources in areas that may pose
protecting -private sector commercial rights to greater risks and leaves relatively unfettered
subsequent discoveries. Such joint R&D allows the development of biotechnology products pos-
industry to gain access to the most advanced ing little or no risk.
government facilities. Implementation of the
recently enacted Technology Transfer Act fos- Based on the principles outlined in the Co-
ters competitiveness in, and commercialization ordinated Framework, the Food and Drug Ad-ofbioecholoy. ommrciliztio ofunier- ministration (FDA) announced that it did not
of, biotechnology. Commercialization of unive r need to establish new procedures for the re-
sity research in cooperation with U.S. industry view of new biotech-derived products. FDA's
is an important element of federally supported review of products based on a case-by-case as-
university research. sessment of risks would address any risks in-

The Federal Government is providing strong volved in new biotechnology products. The
encouragement for cooperative precompetitive FDA established a system of user fees for the
biotechnology efforts among the public sector, review of drugs and medical devices, including
university sector and private sector. Over the products that use techniques developed
last five years, scientists at NIH have entered through biotechnology, User fees will enable
into more than 400 cooperative research and the agency to speed its review of biotechnology
development agreements (CRADAs) with pri- products and, in turn, allow firms to bring
vate industry. The majority of these have in- their products to the marketplace sooner. The
volved the development of biotechnology, in- other two major regulatory agencies-the En-
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virohinental Protection Agency (EPA) and the nounced-policies for developing additional rules
Department of Agrictilture tUSDA)-an- and guidelines.

MAKING BIOTECHNOLOGY RESEARCH, DISCOVERIES
NUMBER OF AVAILABLE FOR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

CRADAS SIGNED

191

140-

12137

1220

100-

80-

40-

198s 1990 1991 1992
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IV.E. PRESERVING AMERICA'S HERITAGE
AND PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT IN A

GROWING ECONOMY
HIGHLIGHTS prevention and response activities; and re-

sources for treatifg municipal sewage dis-
The budget places a major emphasis on ef- charges to coastal waters of Boston, Se-

forts to protect aid enhance Amri ca'snatural, attle, Los Angeles, San Diego and New
resources, and the environment within the con- York City.
text of policies to promote economic growth.
Major increases are prdposed to: -Enhance the effort to protect and acceler-

* Protect, preserve and expand America's ate the recovery of threatened and endan-
national treasury of parks, forests, wildlife gered species while reducing conflict with
refuges, and other public lands. economic activity by managing habitat on

a multi-speisbss
• Greatly enhance the ,access of American a basis.

citizens to public lands and recreational- * Take further steps toward the President's
oppoitunities. national goal of achieving "no net loss" ofwetlands by protecting *critical habitat,

* Initiate a program that, will protect some and by expanding wetlands research.

of the Nation's most important Civil War

Battlefield sites. * Continue the President's commitment to
effective pollution control and environ-

* Increase coastal protection, through a new

interagency action plan; enhanced oil spill mental enhancement by implementing re-

Table E-1. THE BUDGET INCLUDES $2.4 BILLION IN NEW FUNDING
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION INITIATIVES

(Budget authority; dollar amounts in millions)

Actual 1991 1992 Percent
Summary of Major Initiatives Enacted Proposed Change,

1989 1990 1991-92

America the Beautiful ............................................. 363 411 589 785 +33
Reforestation ........................... - - 70 140 +100

Legacy '99 ................................................................ 517 563 819 823 +1
Protecting America's WetlandsI ............................. 201 283 299 489 +64
EPA Operating Budget ............................................ 1,752 1,938 2,313 2,477 +7
Superfund ................................................................. 1,410 1,530 1,616 1,750 +8
Federal Facility Cleanup:

Department of Energy ......................................... 1,762 2,354 23,687 4,352 +18
Department of Defense ........................................ 1,155 1,282 1,923 2,582 +34
Other Agencies ..................................................... 107 147 172 211 +23

Global Change Research ........................................ - 659 954 1,186 +24
Natural Resources Research ................................... 680 710 844 900 +7

Total ................................................................. 7,947 9,877 13,287 15,695 +18
'Total has been adjusted to eliminate double counting of DOI Wetlands already included in America the

Beautiful and wetlands, Coastal American and global change research included in EPA's operating budget.
2 Includes a proposed $340 million 1991 supplemental for Environmental Restoration and Waste Management.

Part Two-87
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cently enacted environmental legislation, tional parks, wildlife refuges, and other~public
including the Clean Air Act. lands.

" Ensure that the Federal government does The initiative will increase the number of
its part -toward environmental improve- boat ramps, campsites, trails- and interpretive
ment-by-continuing prograns to clean up centers for America's growing population of
Federal facilities, both nuclea- and non- outdoor enthusiasts; improve the -access of dis-
nuclear. abled Americans to our public lands; and en-

* Expand global change research for the sec- sure that key environmental features of these

ond year and thereby extend America's lands are not threatened. Included in the pro-
gram will be the establishment of a new Amer-interna~tional leadership in this area. ica the Beautiful. pass, specially designed for

" Preserve America's heritage. use of repeat visitors to national parks, forests,
and other lands.

THE BUDGET INCLUDES AN IN- Land and Water Conservation FundCREASE OF 40 PERCENT TO EX Ln an Wte Cosrtin ud
PAND AND PROTECT AMERICA'S (LWCF).-The budget continues the Presi-

dent's commitment-to the acquisition of nation-
TREASURY OF NATIONAL PARKS, ally significant natural and. cultural resources.
WILDLIFE REFUGES, FORESTS AND~ Proposed 1992 funds for Federal land acquisi-
PUBLIC LANDS. tion and LWCF State grants would be $350

America's treasury of public lands is among million, an increase of $8 million, or 2 percent
her most important assets. The budget reflects over the appropriated amount for 1991.
the President's commitment to the outdoors by Concurrent with the submission of the-budg-
providing the resources to expand, improve, et, the Administration will propose to Congress
and maintain these assets, and to increase theacces o allAmeI riansto tem.a list of priority lands to be acquired by the
access of all Americans to them. National Park Service, the Fish and Wildlife

The budget amplifies the joint Department Service, the Bureau of Land Management, and
of the Interior (DOI) and Department of Agri. the Forest Service. This list has been devel-
culture (USDA) initiative, America the Beau- oped through a competitive rating system, in
tiful (ATB), begun last year. The budget pro- which particular importance is placed on valu-
vides nearly $1 billion (40 percent above 1991) able wetlands, proximity to population centers,
for improved stewardship of National parks, increased recreational opportunities to the
wildlife refuges, forests, and other public public, protection of endangered species, and
lands. ATB resource protection and enhance- other characteristics of such national signifi-
ment activities are increased by $188 million, cance that the land's early acquisition for pub-
or 76 percent above 1991 enacted levels and lic purposes is of special importance. Of the
Federal land acquisition is increased by $70 total funding available to the Fish and Wildlife
million over the President's 1991 budget pro- Service, $3 million is proposed for the National
posal. Fish and Wildlife Foundation.

This initiative includes the following fea- The President's outdoor program reflected in
tures: this budget includes full funding for efforts

such as land acquisition at Santa Monicafnhancing Recreation and Restoration Mountains (CA), and implementation of legis-
of Natural Resources.-An important compo- lation to expand the Everglades National Park
nent of America the Beautiful will focus Fed- (FL).

eral funding and expertise on a wide range

of threatened natural resource treasures and The budget also re-starts a funding and ac-
key Interior recreational areas in need of im- quisttion partnership with States through the
provement. The budget includes $329 million LWCF State Grant program (the first time in
(33 percent above 1991) for improved resource ten years that funds for these grants are being
protection, including wetlands conservation requested). Requested funding for 1992 of $30
and restoration, endangered species activities, million would provide States with Federal
and enhanced recreational opportunities in na- matching funds for the acquisition of parks
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AMERICAS PARKS, FORESTS, AND OTHER PUBUC LANDS
'WILL BE EXPANDED

SMILUONS (BUDGET AUTHORITY FOR FEDERAL LAND ACQUISITION)
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and open spaces, and for the development of easement acquisition, technical assistance,
outdoor recreation resources. and landbanking.

Protecting Battlefields.-The budget con- * Develop and disseminate information on
tains $15 million for a new initiative, the public/private demonstration projects to
American Battlefield Protection Program. In protect battlefields.
addition, the LWCF State grant request in-
cludes a proposed earmark of $6 million for Apply limited Federal funds toward pro-
grants to support State and local protection meting protection through leveraging the
of battlefield sites. While some Civil War Bat- purchase of land by private conseration
tlefields are managed 'by the National Park organizations and other public agencies.
Service, many important sites remain unpro- The Department of the Interior has identi-
tected and are threatened with development, fled priority battlefields that would be part of
without their historic values being taken into the initiative's first phase, including:
account. In order to meet this challenge the
Administration is proposing a new initiative -Gettysburg (PA)to: -Antietam (MD)

-Wilderness (VA.)
Develop partnerships with Federal, State, -Shenandoah Valley (VA)
regional and local officials and private con- -Harpers Ferry (WV)
servation organizations to provide protec- -Kennesaw Mountain (GA)
tion of threatened sites. Efforts will be -Corinth (MS)
made to explore all options for their pro- -Franklin Battlefield (TN)
tection, including creative use of public -Glorietta Pass (NM)
and private land-use tools, such as zoning, Targeted Parks: America's Crown Jew-
historic district designation, land and els.-To help meet the increasing demand for
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public -use of-the national parks, the budget could safely take place would also be identi-
proposes a new Targeted Parks Initiative. In fled.
conjunction with ,the National Park Services- Reforestation: Planting Trees for Ameri-
75th Anniversary celebration, the President is ca's Future.-The 1991 budget proposed the
proposing a special $10 million program that initiation of a national tree planting program
will, improve monitoring and protection in ten aimed at both rural and urban areas.
"crown jewel" national parks to ensure that
these parks remain accessible to all, and to The President's proposal for 1991 was en-
protect fully the natural beauty which makes acted in Lthe 1990 Farm Bill, and $70 million
them so-popular. was appropriated to begin tree planting activi-

ties. Although the legislation did not provide
The national parks under consideration for full funding for the President's goal of planting

inclusion in the targeted parks program are: I billion trees per year, each state now -has

-Cape Cod National Seashore (MA) a coordinating committee to develop a network-

-Acadia National Park (ME) of leadership, expertise and corporate and pri-

-Death Valley National Park (CA) vate sector involvement in tree planting activ-

National Park (FL) ity. The 1991 program will allow for planting
-Everglades National Park (Z) and timber stand improvement of nearly 100
-Grand Canyon National Park (AZ) million trees on 150,000 acres in rural areas
-Glacier National Park (MT) and another 15 million trees in communities
-Olympic National Park (WA) throughout the country.
--Sequoia National Park (CA)

-Yellowstone National Park (WY) Also in 1991, the President's proposed Na-
-Yosemite National Park (CA) tional Tree Trust Foundation was enacted and

capitalized with a one-time appropriation ofChallenge Cost.Share -Programs.-The $0million. The Foundation will' direct its re-

America the Beautiful initiative will also en- sourcesltow r pul ic waren ess and r e
sources toward public awareness and private

courage expanded partnerships with private fund raising efforts to mobilize individuals,
parties and State and local governments businesses, governments, and community orga-
through new challenge cost-share programs for nizations to plant and care for trees in cities
the Park Service and Fish and Wildlife Serv- and towns throughout America.
ice. Federal funds will be matched by non-Fed-
eral contributions for the protection and enjoy- The 1992 budget contains funds to expand
ment of parks and refuges. Modeled after the the reforestation initiative begun in 1991. The

successful programs already ongoing in the budget proposes $140 million to expand tree
Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Man- planting and care activities on privately-owned
agement, these new programs will involve the rural lands and in the Nation's 40,000 rural

public in improving natural resources by in- communities. The President's goal remains to

creasing direct citizen efforts and financial plant, maintain, and conduct timber stand im-

contributions. provements on one billion trees per year.

The Endangered Species Program.- The continuation of the initiative recognizes

Funding increases of $10 million would allow the remarkable value of trees as a resource.

for a re-prioritization of this program to in- In addition to their use for wood products and
elude increases for prelisting, recovery, and wildlife habitat, trees sequester carbon dioxide

delisting activities. Management of multi-spe- from the atmosphere; provide for reductions
cies ecosystems for biodiversity should signifi- in energy consumption by providing shade in

cantly limit the number of conflicts related to summer and wind abatement in winter; and

the preservation of individual species. The new reduce erosion and the flov of pesticides into
multi-species approach will protect threatened the Nation's lakes and streams.

and endangered species while at the same time The National Forest: America's Great
permitting economic activity. For example, Outdoors.-The budget includes funds for a
under the prelisting process, critical wildlife 3-year, $625 million effort to enhance outdoor
habitat that would need protection would be recreation opportunities on National Forest
identified, while areas where economic ac'uvity lands, thereby meeting the increasing demands
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Table E-2. AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
(Buget authority; dollar amounts in millions)

Actual 1992-93
1991 1992Funding Sum9ar0 Enacted Proposed Dollar Percent1990 Change Change

Land'Acquisition .................................... 206 237 342 350 +8 +2
Reforestation .......................................... - -- 70 140 +70 +100
Resource Protection/Recreation:

National Forests ................................. - - - 88 +88 ......
Department of the Interior ............... 157 174 247 329 +82 +33
Other Agencies "coastal America" .... - - - 18 +18 ..............

Total, America the Beautiful ......... 363 411 659 925 +265 +40

for recreation on forest lands and helping to land Resources Planning Act (RPA) program
reduce the current overcrowding of other Fed- to begin reducing a nearly 50-year backlog of
eral recreational facilities, including the Na- recreation enhancement needs. As a result of
tional Parks. Under the initiative, attention this program, the backlog would be removed
will be focused on providing those recreational in 10 years.
services where National Forest System lands
have a comparative advantage. Emphasis will
be placed on recreation management on lands LEGACY 1999
adjacent to urban areas and on specially des- The budget continues and expands the Leg-
ignated areas such as National RecreationAreas and the Wild and Scenic Rivers System. acy 1999 effort, begun in 1991, to leave a leg-

acy of improved conditions at national parks,
Upon completion of this program, the Forest wildlife refuges and other public lands.

Service will have in place recreation and trail The Department of the Interior is committed
facilities that will assist in meeting rapidly in-
creasing recreation dem2 'ad on National For- end of the decade-its 150th anniversary as
ests and other public lands. Specifically, the e nd ne h desary ts
program will address high demand areas such a Department-and hence has designated this
as urban forests, scenic byways and specially effort "Legacy '99". The budget proposes fund-
designated recreation areas. The program will ing of $823 million, an increase of $4 million

increase the number of new visitor centers for over 1991, to repair and rehabilitate facilities,

priority urban forests, and generally expand to reduce the backlog of facility rehabilitation

and enhance camping and picnic facilities in projects, including the rcpair of unsafe dams

order to meet the needs of the public well into and the cleanup of hazardous materials, and

the next century. In addition, through partner- to improve the maintenance of these facilities.

ship arrangements with the private sector, a Higher funding levels will accelerate the res-
better mix of recreation opportunities, includ- toration of important facilities in existing
ing added facilities more suitable for the elder-,, parks and recreation areas and improve the
ly and handicapped, would be provided, day-to-day operating maintenance of Interior

The program will also include the upgrade facilities such as visitor centers, campgrounds,
of restroom facilities, provide for additional in- roads, boat ramps, and administrative build-
terpretive services, the expansion of scenic by- ings. This increased funding will also allow
ways and added investments for cultural re- Interior to upgrade its infrastructure on a peri-
sources, as well as fish and wildlife activities. odic basis to prevent long-term deterioration
This initiative will help to implement the Sec- that could threaten public safety and ulti-
retary of Agriculture's 1990 Forest and Range- mately increase costs to the Federal taxpayer.
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Included in Legacy '99 are funds for certain tially responsible for damage to Interior's
facilities of special importance: lands and natural resources.

* $11 million to restore waterflows to the This identified funding will allow Interior to

Everglades NationalPark. fulfill its obligation to this and future genera-
tions to protect natural resources and the

* $4 million to rehabilitate the existing public's use of these resources; increase the
Baldridge Hall to create a new White likelihood that polluters, not taxpayers, will
House Visitors Center that would house pay for the cost of restoring injured resources;
exhibits and interpretive media, and better and help prevent hazardous substance and oil
accommodate the millions of isitors to the spill incidents from occurring in the future.
White House each year. Also complementing Legacy '99 is, increased

- $5 million for construction and rehabilita- funding in the budget from the Department
tion of the Federal Interagency Fire Cen- of Transportation's Federal Highway Trust
ter in Boise, Jdaho, that will enable 'Inte- Fund (a total of $190 million, or 36 percent
rior and the Forest Service to improve op. over 1991) for public roads inside national

erations and coordination of national parks and on Indian reservations. There are

wildland firefighting programs. about 8,000 miles of park roads and parkways
and approximately 20,000 miles of roads on

Funds for key dam safety improvements, reservations under the jurisdiction of Interior.
needed to protect people and the environment Both road systems provide critical, sometimes
downstream, will be increased to $123 million, unique access to parks and reservations, and
$19 million over 1991 levels, in the Legacy are necessary for the full use and enjoyment
'99 initiative. In addition, $80 million in new of parks, and for economic and social develop-

funding, $21 million over 1991 levels, will ac- ment of Indian reservations.
celerate the evaluation and clean up of hazard- Based on recent road condition inventories,
ous waste sites located on federally managed a substantial backlog of needed improvements
lands. exists for the two systems. The only sources

Complementing Legacy '99, the budget also of funding for improvements of roads under

proposes the establishment of a $5 million Interior's jurisdiction are Federal appropria-

N0.ural Resource Damage Assessment fund tions. The proposed 1992 increases will help

within Interior. This is similar to a $5 million to stabilize the overall condition of paved roads

revolving fund created in the National Oceanic in parks and on Indian reservations, minimize

and Atmospheric Administrative Act in 1991. further deterioration of the road systems, and

The fund will support timely, comprehensive begin reducing the backlog of needed improve-

high priority damage assessment activities, ments.

litigation strategies, coordination with other In addition to Interior, $100 million (82 per-
agencies, and negotiations with parties poten- cent, over 1991) is proposed for the appraxwi-

Table E-3. LEGACY '99-DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
(Budget authority; dollar amounts in millions)

Actual 1991 1992 Percent

1989 1990 Enacted Proposd Change,199 19 1991-92

Maintenance ............................................................. 347 373 435 480 +10
Rehabilitation ................................... .................. 50 84 221 140 -37
Dam Safety ............................... ....................... 78 62 104 123 +18
Cleanup ................................... 42 44 69 80 1i36

Total .......................... ...................... 517 563 819 823 +1
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matply 25,000 miles of State and local roads Boston :exceeds the current special authoriza-
that ser;e national forests under the jurisdic- tion for Boston by $80 rhillion. An. additional
tion of USDA's Forest Service. $100 million is included to build a major treat-

ment facility at the U.S.-Mexican border,

THE BUDGET BEGINS A MAJOR PRO- which is separately authorized by the Clean

GRAM TO IMPROVE THE NATION'S Water Act. The facility will treat raw sewage
COASTAL WATERS discharges from Tijuana into the Tijuana

River. These discharges have severely affected

Coastal America program.-The budget a National Wildlife Refuge and have caused
contains $23 million for a major new initiative the closing of beaches around San Diego for
to protect the Nation's coastal resources. The the past several years.
EPA, Commerce, the Army Corps of Engineers Oil spill cleanup funding is increased
and Interior will focus on preservation and significantly.-Major increases in funds are
cleanup of polluted coastal estuaries and erod- proposed for the Coast Guardto improve the
ing coastal wetlands. This is a practical, ac- pose fo the ca ouroio iproveatheresponse' to, and the cleanup of, oil spills along
tion-oriented approach to protection and res- the nation's coastline. The Coast Guard budget
toration of coastal resources. The program proposes $103 million for oil spill prevention
builds upon the existing expertise of these and response activities, a $15 million (17 per-
agencies and provides a framework for activi- cent) increase over 1991. These resources will
ties at the national, regional, and watershed be used to provide equipment, training and
levels. personnel for the Coast Guard's Marine Envi-

Secondary treatment for municipal dis. ronmental Protection Mission. The budget for
charges.-Because one of the major sources EPA includes an increase of more than 60%
of coastal pollution is the discharge of munici- for oil spill activities.
pal sewage, a special effort is included in this Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Environ-
budget to accelerate the achievement of sec-
ondary treatment levels in several major coast- mealStudie4.-Tlli budetpe a in-crease of $14 million over the 1991 enacted
al cities. EPA's wastewater treatment program level to support the environmental studies pro-
has been funded in the budget at a total levelof $1.9 billion, consistent with ajthorized 1ev- gram in the Minerals Management Service.

oThe $38 million request will be used to re-
els. The bulk of these funds will be appro- spond to the President's directive in June 1990
priated as grants to capitalize State revolving to upgrade the consideration of environmental
funds whi ch make loans to municipalities for effects before proceeding with oil and gas leas-
meeting wastewater treatment needs. ing and development in certain areas of the

However, the budget proposes to target $300 OCS. The environmental studies program pro-
million in grants to-coastal cities ,vith the big- vides scientific and technical information on
gest remaining secondary treatment needs- environmental, social, and economic effects of
Boston, New York, Los Angeles, San Diego, oil and gas activity so that responsible leasing
and Seattle. The $100 million earmarked for decisions can be made.

Table E-4. COASTAL AMERICA
(Budget authority in millions of dollars)

Agepcy 1992 Funding

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration ...................................................... 5.0
Environmental Protxction Agency ................................................................................. 6.0
Arm y Corps of Engineers ................................................................................................ 7.0
Departm ent of the Interior ............................................................................................ 5.0
T ot t .............................................................................................................................. 23.0
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A 48 PERCENT FUNDING INCREASE servation and restoration of coastal Wet-
SUPPORTS THIE PRESIDENT'S GOAL lands.
OF "NO NET LOSS"'OF WETLANDS *The budget also funds various multi-agen-

The President has articulated a national cy programs for acquisition and -manage-
goal of no overall net loss of wetlands. Con- ment of wetlands habitat;significant to mi-

gress enacted last year significant new legisla- gratory 'birdsand endangered species, con-

tion to help stop the loss of nearly 400,000 servation and restoration of otherhigh,pri-
acres of wetlands each year throughout the ority wetlands, and an ongoing wetlands
Nation. The budget fully implements many of rsac n eeomn ~orm
the new authorities provided:

Water rights will be acquired on~a willing, POLLUTION CONTROL

seller basis for the Stillwater National EPA's operating budget is increased sig-
Wildlife Refuge (NV), which is a signifi- nificantly.--The budget provides another -in-
cant wetland that provides habitat to mi- crease for EPA's operating budget tocarry out
gratory birds in the Pacific Flyway. There the agency's research, regulatory and enforce-
have been reports that thousands of birds ment responsibilities. Since the Bush Adminis-
have died there due to lack of water or tration took office, EPA's operating program
to stress associated with the lack of ade- budget -will have increased by 41 percent, and
quate supplies of healthy water. the workforce needed to carry out its mission

will have been expanded by 20 percent. The
" Funds are allocated for easements for budget-provides significant increases for carry-

600,000 acres of wetlands to be brought ing out the Clean Air Act, protecting the Great
into the Environmental Conservation Acre. Lakes, expanding environmental education, en-
age Reserve Program, enacted as part of forcing environmental laws, expanding re-
the 1990 Farm Bill. The budget proposes search, and improving the -capability of states
nearly $500 million during 1992-1995 to to carry out their environmental responsibil-
encourage farmers to remove higher prior- ities.
ity wetlands from production through Implementing Clean Air Act changes.-theseetig easements.cangs.
these easements. The budget includes major increases for imple-

* The budget fully funds the recently en- menting the recently enacted Clean Air Act
acted Wetlands Protection and Restoration Amendments of 1990. An increase of $117 mil-
Program managed by the DOI and the lion and 341 staff years is requested for EPA
Army Corps of Engineers for the con- to carry out the ambitious requirements and

Table E-5. FUNDING FOR WETLANDS RESEARCH, PROTECTION AND
ENHANCEMENT WILL INCREASE BY 48 PERCENT

(Budget authority; dollar amounts in millions)

Actual 1991 1992 DollarWetlnd~ FuningChange,

Wetlands Funding1989 1990 Enacted Proposed 1991-92

Department of the Interior ..................................... 94 126 181 221 +40
Department of Agriculture ...................................... 79 128 107 226 +119
Environmental Protection Agency .................... 9 13 22 30 +8
Army Corps of Engineers I ...................................... 98 124 150 211 +61
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-

tion ........................................................................ 15 18 20 22 +2

Total ............................... 295 409 480 710 +230

Includes mitigation.
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Table E-6. EPA'S OPERATING BUDGET WILL INCREASE BY 7 PERCENT
(Budget authority; 4ollar amounts in millions)

Actual 1991-92
Funding Sumary -1991 1992

1989 u990 Enacted Proposed Dollar Percent
Change Change

Implementing Clean Air Act changes - - 83 200 +117 r141
Enforcing environmental laws .............. 126 138 188 209 +21 +11
Expanding research ............................... 312 347 358- 422 464 +18
Improving States' ability to carry out

environmental responsibilities .......... 303 371 469 482 +13 +3
Other operating programs .................... 1,011 1,082 1,215 -1,164 -51 -4

Total EPA operating program ........... 1,752 1,938. 2,313 2,477 +164 +7
Operating program workyears ....... il,649 11,860 13,224 13,929 +705 +5

deadlines in the Act. Combined with the in- budget requests $500,000 to fund the Environ-
creases provided in 1991, EPA will have avail- mental Education Program authorized in the
able- atotal of approximately $200 million and Act, which will reward the Nation's best and
600 staff years above 1990 levels to implement most innovative teachers in this area.
the amendments. Enforcement.-EPA established new rec-

The enacted Clean Air legislation provides ords in 1990 in its efforts to ensure that pollut-
the authority to carry out the President's pro- ers pay for the cost of addressing the pollution
posals to: (1) bring all cities into attainment they cause. In total the agency recovered $105
with ambient clean air standards; (2) reduce million in 1990, an increase of $40 million over
sulfur dioxide emissions that cause acid rain the previous year. The budget includes an in-
by 10 million tons annually; and (3) reduce crease for EPA's operating program of $21 rail-
industrial emissions of toxic air pollutants by lion to over $200 million to ensure that EPA
75-90 percent. The budget provides the re- has the tools it needs to enforce the Nation's
sources EPA needs to achieve the statute's ob- environmental laws.
jectives while promoting the use of market
forces to achieve those objectives in the most Cleaning up hazardous waste sites.-Re-
cost-effective manner possible. sources for the Superfund hazardous waste

cleanup program are increased by $134 million
Protecting the Great Lakes.-The budget to $1.75 billion. The budget maintains the Ad-

also provides funds for an innovative EPA pro- ministration's emphasis on requiring respon-
gram to protect the Great Lakes by addressing sible parties to conduct cleanup activities, but
polluion from all environmental media (i.e., places a new priority on accelerating cleanup
air, water and land) rather than The tradi- by the Federal fund. In the past, too many
tional focus on water pollutants. The budget Superfund receipts have been spent on support

includes an increase of $20 million for the ini- and research and development activities while

tiative. It will also accelerate meeting United actual cleanup has lagged. Consequently, re-
States commitments under the Great Lakes ata lau a agd osqety e
States omitAgrement u rthe Gataks sources have been shifted from support activi-

ties to actual site cleanup work, so that the

Environmental Education.-In November entire increase is devoted to site cleanup.
1990 the President signed the Environmental Cleanup activities increase by $143 million, 19
Education Act of 1990, which authorized a va- percent over 1991. The bulk of this increase
riety of programs to expand environmental ($107 million) will be devoted to permanent
education. The budget proposes to double remedies at sites. Under the Administration's
EPA's environmental education funding in proposals, the share of cleanup funding as a
order to carry out this law. In addition, the percent of total Superfund budget authority
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Table E-7. FOCUSING SUPERFUNDON CLEANUP
(Budget authority; dollar amounts in millions)

Actual 1991-92
Activity 1991 1992

1989 1 Enacted Proposed Dollar Pcrernt
Change Change

Cleanup .................................................. 532 651 753. 896 +143 +19
Enforcement ........................................... 176 187 209 225 +i6 +8
Support ................................................... 702 ,692 654 629 -25 -4

Total, Superfund ................................ 1,410 1,530 1,616 1,750 +134 +8

SUPERFUND BUDGET AUTHORITY
$ BILIONS

1.9.

1.s-

REOUESTED BYPRESIDENT BUSH

APPROVED BY
CONGRESS

1.4 ...

1981 9so 191 1992

will increase from 47 to 51 percent, while en- REVITALIZING THE COUNCIL ON
forcement will maintain a 13 percent share ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
of total funding, and support will decrease
from 40 percent to 36 percent. The Council on Environmental Quality has

an important mission: to ensure that Federal
The Administration has pursued an aggres- policies are consistent with the environmental

sive program of cleaning up Superfund sites, quality improvement goals of the National En-
and has requested substantial increases in vironmental Policy Act (NEPA), to provide co-
Superfund funding. Unfortunately, as shown ordination among agencies on key issues, and
in the chart on Superfund, Congress has re- to report to the Nation on the state of the
peatedly reduced the President's requested environment and related indicators.
level of funding for this important program.
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Table -8. THE BUDGET FOR THE'COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY INCREASES BY-64 PERCENT

(Budget authority; dollar amounts in millions)

Actual-,91 :19 Percent98 pp Change.
1 9 9 19 99 k9C198 190 Enacted Proposed 1 1-92

Council on Environmental Quality ............... 0.85 1.46 1.87 3.061 j64

Includes $500 thousand to come from EPA for the ]Piesident's-Awards Program for Environmental Education.

The President has demonstrated his commit- centives to achieve cleanup requirements expe-
ment to strengthening the CEQ and to ensur- ditiously and cost effectively; (5) incorporating
ing that it has the capability to serve as an R&D into cleanup activities more quickly than
effective source of environmental analysis and presently occurs; (6) integrating the Depart-
information in the White House. In 1991, the meht's Five Year Plan for Environmental Res-
President proposed a budget increase for CEQ toration and Waste Management and the
of 90 percent. The 1992 budget continues to President's budget; and (7) supporting legisla-
demonstrate this commitment. The request.for tion to establish a consistent national priority
CEQ represents an, increase of nearly 64 per- system for cleanup projects and to address the
cent over 1991 levels. This includes $500,000 reasons for inflated costs for environmental
in the -Environmental. Protection Agency to be restoration and waste management.
allocated to CEQ to administer Presidential
awards for Excellence in Environmental Edu-
cation, an initiative requested in the Presi- creased funding levels and the improved finan-
atin, 1991 budtiatid rqueted in the PNi- cial and management controls will enable thedent's 1991 budget and authorized in the Na- Dprmn omk usata rgesi

tional Environmental Education Act of 1990. Department to make substantial progress in
all -areas where it has compliance agreements,
and still have funds to manage the newly gen-

CLEANING UP FEDERAL FACILITIES erated waste at the DOE sites.

Department of Energy (DOE) The Department of Energy cleanup program

The budget provides a 30 percent increase encompasses four major categories of program
activities: corrective activities, environmentalover 1991 appropriated levels in the funds to restoration, waste management operations,

continue an aggressive program to clean up rntrtion, wase angeelopens,
nuclear facility waste sites. Since the Bush Ad- and technology research and development.

ministration took office, funding for cleanup Corrective activities include those actions re-
has more than doubled, from an appropriated quired to bring currently operating and stand-
level of $1.8 billion in 1989, to $2,4 billion by facilities into compliance with applicable
in 1990, to $3.3 billion in 1991, to the Adminis- local, State and Federal requirements and in-
tration's proposal of $4.4 billion for 1992. In ternal DOE requirements with respect to air,
addition, as part of this accelerated cleanup water, and solid waste. They cover the full
program, the Administration is proposing a range of potential releases to the environment
$340 million supplemental appropriation for from DOE facility operations. Corrective activi-
1991, bringing the total funding level for 1991 ties represent the smallest component of the
to $3.7 billion. costs, totaling $144 million in 1992. Most of

In addition to providing large funding in- the corrective activity requirements are in the
near term, reflecting the need for prompt ac-

creases, the Administration is implementing a near ter, refletin thelnee fo pompa-
comprehensive 7-point plan for improving the tn t bring eana is i
cleanup program. This strategy includes: (1)
risk-based budgeting; (2) program evaluation; Environmental restoration activities include
(3) independent cost review; (4) employee in- assessment and cleanup of surplus facilities
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and iiactive sites to meet -the requirements proved, environmental characterization and
of applicable environmental laws, regulations, restoration technologies,, application of robotics
and standards. Environmental restoration con- and' automated systems technologies, and ad-
sists-of.(1) remedial factions to halt or prevent aptation-of existifig technologies to 'DOE prob-
'potential releases from inactive Waste sites lems. To- accomplish the goals for improved
and (2) decontamination and decommissioning waste management and waste site cleanup, the
of older facilities no longer in operation. budget proposes to increase the investment in

Proposed f~indig in 1992 for environental technology development to $309 -million, a 60
restoration is $i.47 billion, a 41 percent in- percent increaseover approprited1991 levels.
crease over appropriated 199. levels. This re- An additional $44 million for transportation
fleets the growth in scope of the program, as management and program direction brings the
the number of sites and extent of contamina- total Administration proposal for 1992 cleanup
tion become better understood, as well as a activities at DOE sites to $4.4 billion.
gradual transition from the investigation and-
feasibility studies required under CERCLA Department of Defeslse (DOD)
and RdRA to actual femediation projects. The fense Department is making major

Waste management operations refer to the progress in environmental cleanup and compli-
ongoing activities throughout DOE that are di- ance. The leadership, policy, and structure are
rected toward the management of radioactive, in place today to identify and take care of
hazardous, mixed and sanitary wastes consist- problems. The budget provides $2.6 billion, an
ent with laws and regulations established to increase of almost $700 million or 34 percent
protect public health and safety and the envi- above 1991, for cleanup and compliance with
ronment. The legal and regulatory require- environmental laws. The Department of De-
ments of waste management activities derive fense will clean up all of its contaminated sites
from the type of waste being managed, with and bring all of its operations into full compli-
EPA, DOE, the Nuclear Regulatory Commis- ance with Federal, State and local environ-
sion, and, in some cases, States having a role mental laws.
in determining standards and practices.

The Department is spending $1.1 billion in
Funding for waste management activities 1991 and proposes spending of $1.3 billion in

comprises the largest portion of the proposed 1992 to clean up contaminated sites. The prob-
environmental restoration and waste manage- lems have been completely identified at all 895
ment budget, totaling $2.38 billion in 1992, of the Defense Department's sites listed on the
a 34 percent increase over appropiated 1991 EPA's National Priority List. Actual cleanup
levels. This reflects the cost of constructing work has begun at 68 of those 95 sites.

and operating waste management facilities in

compliance with applicable laws and regula- In addition to cleanup costs, the Department
tions. plans to spend $860 million in 1991, and $1.3

activities are con- billion in 1992 to get into compliance with Fed-
Technology development civities related eral, State and local environmental laws. Envi-

ducted to resolve major technical issues related ronmental program initiatives begun in 1990to effective waste management and clean-up, are reducing DOD's hazardous waste genera-

and to advance beyond current technologies aio btuanDs ofatons as partrof

needed to attain and maintain compliance with tion by thousands of tons a year as part of

environmental restoration and waste manage- the plan to cut hazardous waste generation
ment laws and regulations. The main focus in half by 1992. Looking further into the fu-

of the program is on faster, better and less ture, procurement guidelines established now
costl thnrog s fo waster, cenu and wes will reduce the amount of hazardous materialscostly techniques for waste cleanup and waste- used over the next decade and minimize, into

stream processing. The program is designed the next century, the environmental effects of

to accelerate the conception, creation, develop-
ment, and deployment of the next generation new systems.

of environmental cleanup and waste manage- These actions are coupled with thousands
ment technologies. Major initiatives will focus of initiatives at local installations, ranging
on waste minimization, development of ir- from base-wide recycling programs to massive
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reductions in energy use. Taken together, all waste compliance actions. The Forest Service
of these steps will help ensure substantial en- and the Agricultural Research Service (ARS)
vironmental compliance at all 'Federal 'facili- account for over- 90 percent of all hazardous
ties. waste compliance activities within USDA.

Problems consist mainly of leaking under-
Department of the Interior (DOI) ground storage tanks, potential discharge of

The budget proposes $80 million, a 36 per- toxic wastes from abandoned mines, and po-

cent increase above 1991, for environmental, tential contamination from past discharge of

compliance and hazardous waste management chemicals fromresearch facilities.

activities, and' assessment and investigation of
potentially contaminated DOI sites. This will Department of Commerce (DOC)
allow the Department to continue its site in-
ventory, conduct assessments and investiga- The budget requests an increase of $2 mil-
tions, and keep identified remedial actionson lion to establish a program of environmental
schedule. Assessments and investigations of cleanup and compliance at National Oceanic
potentially contaminated sites will increase 68 and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) fa-
percent from 220 in 1991 to 335 in 1992. The cilities. NOAA will create a system to identify
budget also fully funds remedial actions in and monitor the cleanup of environmental
1992, DOI hazardous waste sites include unau- problems at its 228 locations nationwide.
thorized landfills on public lands, potential dis- NOAA will immediately begin replacing leak-
charge from old mining operations on patented ing underground storage tanks on its prop-
or public land, polluted irrigation drainage erties.
that in some cases is from Bureau of Rec-
lamation water projects, and leaking under- Department of Transportation (DOT)
ground storage tanks on lands managed by
various DOI agencies. The budget provides $57 million, a 19 per-

cent increase above 1991, for hazardous waste
Department of Agriculture (USDA) cleanup and compliance activities in DOT. The

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) andThe budget proposes $35 million, an increase the Coast Guard account for nearly all of

of 17 percent above 1991, for hazardous waste DOT'S cleanup and compliance needs. Much

management activities in USDA. USDA oper- O the wor i o placee o ue

ates a centrally managed Hazardous Waste of the work involves replacement of under-

Management program, which is responsible for ground fuel storage tanks.

coordinating and monitoring all hazardous

Table E-9. THE BUDGET INCLUDES AN ADDED $1.7 BILLION TO
SPEED THE CLEANUP OF FEDERAL FACILITIES

(Budget authority; dollar amounts in millions)

Actual 1991. 1992 Percent
Funding Summary 1989 1990 Enacted Proposed Charge,

1991-92

Department of Energy ............................................. 1,762 2,358 13,690 4,356 +18
Department of Defense ............................................ 1,155 1,282 1,923 2,582 +34
Department of Agriculture ...................................... 8 24 30 35 +17
Department of the Interior ..................................... 42 44 59 80 +36
Department of Transportation ................................ 29 29 48 57 +19
NASA and the Department of Justice .................. 28 50 35 39 +11

Total .................................................................... 3,024 3,787 5,785 7,149 +24

'Includes a $340 million supplemental for 1991 for environmental restoration and waste mar agement.
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SPEEDING THE CLEANUP OF FEDERAL FACILTES
NILUONS (BUDGET AUTHORITY)
a

7- TOTAL . -

j DEPARTMENT
OF ENERGY

4-

3 --- -

~~~DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE ---

2-

OTHER AGENCIES

19i0 19,91 1992

National Aeronautics and Space Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Administration (NASA) The budget includes an additional 135 staff

The budget requests $36 million, an increase years, a 117 percent increase over 1991, for
of 13 percent above 1991, for cleanup and corn- EPA oversight of cleanups at Federal facilities.
pliance activities in NASA. NASA cleanup This increase will ensure that EPA has an
projects include soil and groundwater remedi- effective program of technical assistance and
ation, upgrade of various facilities, leaking un- oversight for all 116 Federal facilities on
derground storage tanks, and addressing facil- Superfund's National Priority List for cleanup.
ity deficiencies and corrective action require-
ments. GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE

Department of Justice (DOJ) Funding for Global Change Research is
expanded by 24 percent in its second year

The budget requests $3 million for environ- in an effort to extend Anwrica's leadership
mental cleanup and compliance activities at in this area.-The budget proposes a 24 per-
DOJ facilities. The Bureau of Prisons accounts cent increase in &lobal climate change research
for most of the Department's activities, with activities over the 1991 enacted level of $955
resources devoted to RCRA and Superfund million to the 1992 request level of $1.2 billion.
cleanups, and compliance with the Clean Air This program is designed to reduce the signifi-
Act and Clean Water Act. In addition, in 1992 cant uncertainty associated with predicting the
the Immigration and Naturalization Service behavior of the coupled ocean-atmosphere-land
will undertake projects to replace existing un- Earth system which determines climate phe-
derground storage tanks before leakage occurs. nomena and to form the basis for rational,
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U.S. GLOBAL CHANGE RESEARCH PROGRAM
, auLUOws (BUDGET AUTHORY)

1.2- o oJ °J "

TOTAL
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1989 191991 1992

comprehensive and cost effective responses to through conservation measures. It is thus pro-
climate change. jected that greenhouse gases from this sector

While the U.S. is making this substantial will be reduced -is a result of the Act.

investment in scientific and economic research Other provisions of the Act regulating emis-
on climate change, it is, at the same time, sions of volatile organic compounds, nitrogen
taking several policy steps that will, in addi- oxides, and carbon monoxide will not only
tion to other benefits, have the effect of curb- produce cleaner air but will also significantly
ing greenhouse gas emissions, affect greenhouse gases or their precursors.

These reductions will reduce greenhouse gas
With these actions, it is estimated that U.S. emissions both directly in terms of NOx and

greenhouse gas net emissions in the year 2000 indirectly by reducing ozone precursors and
will be no higher than in 1987. encouraging eargy efficiency.

The recently enacted Clean Air Act provi- Phasing out CFCs, carbon tetrachloride,
sions will reduce U.S. greenhouse gas emis- methyl chloroform, and hydrochlorofluoro-
sions. The Act's provisions for electric utilities carbons (HCFCs) in accordance with the Mon-
are an unprecedented reform of that industry treal Protocol, and even faster under the provi-
and the regulation of its emissions. The Act sions of the Clean Air Act, will substantially
puts a permanent cap on utility sulphur dioX- reduce emissions of greenhouse gases as well
ide emissions at 10 million tons below the 1980 as protect the stratospheric ozone layer. The
levels and reduces nitrogen oxides (NOx) by CFC user fee enacted in the 1989 Rec-
2 million tons below projected year 2000 levels. onciliation Act has already reduced CFC pro-
It also gives utilities the flexibility needed to duction 23 percent below the level permitted
obtain emissions reductions under the emis- in the Montreal Protocol during the 12-month
sions cap by any means they choose, Utilities period ending in June 1990. It is expected to
can choose to achieve emission reductions have some additional effects in phasing down
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Table E40, U.S. GLOBAL CHANGE RESEARCH PROGRAM
(Budget authority. dollar amounts in millions)

Actual 1991-92
Funding Summary 1991 1992

1989F i990 Enacted Proposed Dollar PercentChange Change

National Aeronautics -and Space Ad-
ministration ........................................ - 489 652 773 +121 +19

National Science Foundation ................ - 55 87 119 +32 +37
Department of Energy ........................... - 50 66 77 +11 +17
Department of Agriculture ................... - 21 39 53 +14 +36
Department of Commerce ................... . - 18 47 78 +31 +66
Department of the Interior ................... - 13 37 46 +9 +24
Environmental Protection Agency ....... - 13 22 26 +4 +18
Smithsonian Institution ........................ - 0 5 8 +3 +60
Department of Defense ......................... - - 0 6 +6 ..............

Total ............................................... .. - 659 955 1,186 +231 +24

Program began in 1990.

ozone depleting compounds faster than re- tions on a framework convention on climate
quired by either the Protocol or the Clean Air change. Although the climate change issue is
Act provisions, very complex and difficult, it is hoped that

The President's proposed program for plant- a convention can be ready for signature by

ing a billion trees a year will produce substan- the 1992 United Nations Conference on the

tial benefits for wildlife, soil conservation, and Environment and Development. Such a con-

energy saving, as well as directly take up C02 vention is needed to establish the framework

from the atmosphere. The increase in the Fed- for long-term and world-wide international co-

eral gasoline tax enacted in the Omnibus operation and joint effort in addressing climate
Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 will reduce change concerns. The U.S. has been playing
emissions by encouraging energy efficiency in a major role in the preparations for these ne-
road transportation. increased funding re- gotiations through the Intergovernmental
quested in the budget for research and devel- Panel on Climate Change.
opment in solar and renewable energy and en- Global change economic research is sub.
ergy conservation will be important in identify- slantially expanded.-To reduce large uncer-
ing and developing technologies and practices tainties about the economic implications of cli-
which will allow energy needs to be met in mate change, the budget requests $17 million
environmentally efficient ways. New energy in 1992 for economic research on global
saving appliance standards promulgated by change, an increase of 115 percent. This re-
the Department of Energy will increase energy search will be used to improve the economic
conservation arid reduce demand. knowledge base about global change, particu-

The actions planned under current United larly about climate change. It will begin to
States policy will have a substantial effect on reduce the very substantial uncertainties
U.S. greenhouse gas emissions. The U.S. share about the economic sources of climate change,
of world-wide greenhouse gas emissions is de- the effects of climate change on human eco-
clining as the world's economy gn ws. For this nomic activities, and the economic and other
reason, efforts to address the climate change implications of actions which might be taken
issue must involve all nations. to address climate change. Tho economic re-

Beginning in February 1991, the United search funding will include $9 million for re-
States and other countries will begin negotia- search by university and other non-govern-
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mental- economists and $8 million for economic the Tenhessee-Tombigbee Watenray ($10 mil-
research by Federal agencies. lion) and construction of Columbia River juve-

In addition to these. funds, the budget also nile fish bypass facilities at 6 existing locks

requests $2 million in new NSF funding -0 and' dams ($31.7 million). These fish bypass

establish International, Institutes which will projects, with a total cost of almost $250 mil-
provide regional-centers to carry onand coordi- lion, will provide facilities to assist.the passage
nate international scientific and- economic Te- of juvenile fish around the turbines at Lower

Granite, Lwer Monumental, Littie Goose,search on global change. McNary, The Dalles, and Ice Harbor. These

WATER RESOURCE AGENCIES WILL facilities have -taken on greater importance in

FOCUS ON ENViRON ENTAL PRO- the light of the potential endangered species
TECTION, RESTORATION AND WrI- listing of several salmon species.
GATION Bureau of Reclamation, Imterior-Pre-
Army Corp# of Engineers-Protectig -serving and Restoring Envmrmimental Rke,Arn y Resorn o En gine esPrtetg sources.-The budget proposes several en'a-

and Restoring Environmental Resources.- ronmental initiatives for the Bureau of Rec-
The budget of $211 million for wetlands re- lamation. Nine new studies will evaluate the
search, protection and enhancement activities, potential for improving fish and wildlife habi-
described earlier in this chapter, includes $86 tat and preserving and restoring wetlands in
million to carry out a strengthened regulatory cooperation with local partners at selected Rec-
program that will improve protection of wet- lamation projects in California, Nevada, Idaho,
lands. The budget includes $7 million for par- Colorado, and Oregon. In addition, new studies
ticipation with other agencies and coastal will be initiated to identify the source of water
States in the Coastal America Partnership ini- quality problems at projects in Colorado, Cali-
tiative. The budget includes $7.5 million to in- fornia, Texas, New Mexico, Washington, andcrease three-fold the "Section 1135" program, Oregon including the Lower and Middle Rio
which was extended at the President's request Grande, Upper Arkansas, Dolores, and the San
by the Water Resources Development Act of Joaquin River Basins.
1990. This section provides general authority
to modify existing-Corps projects in the inter- Mitigating Environmental Impacts of
est of the environment. The budget would initi- Projects.-The Bureau of Reclamation budget
ate nine fish and wildlife restoration studies, proposal includes $89 million to mitigate ad-
two of which would focus on wetlands. The verse environmental impacts at water re-
amount for wetlands activities also includes sources projects. Major environmental res-
$1 million to initiate the recently authorized toration activities will continue at the Central
study to develop a Wetlands Action Plan and Valley Project in California, including res-
Demonstration Program. This study would in- toration of fish and wildlife resources along
clude assessment of methods and procedures the Trinity and Sacramento Rivers. Rec-
for establishing wetlands banking and trading, lamation will also begin implementation of
and for evaluating and crediting contributions provisions of the recently enacted Truckee-Car-
associated with Federal projects or permits. An son-Pyramid Lake Water Settlement legisla-
anticipated outcome of this study would be a tion in cooperation with other Federal and
proposal for two wetland mitigation banking non-Federal interests. Specific activities at
demonstration s.tes. Reclamation projects will include modification
Mitigating Environmental Impacts of of project facilities and operational changes to
Mtgatg Corpof Enn e rs budet o- improve anadromous fisheries, migratory wa-Projeets.-The Corps of Engineers budget in- terfowl habitat, and other environmental re-

eludes $110 million to continue mitigating the sources.hEnvironmentalhmitigationmestalhe-
adverse environmental impacts of specific sources. Environmental mitigation is sched-
water resources projects. Nearly one-fourth of uled concurrent with construction of projects

this amount would be used to address previous included in the budget.

wetland losses, and is included in total funding In addition, the budget places increased em-
for wetlands activities. Examples of mitigation phasis on non-structural solutions to water re-
projects include land purchases in the area of source problems and improved management
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Table E-11. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS (CIVIL WORKS): PROTECTION
AND RESTORATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

(Budget authority; dollar amounts in millions)

Actual - 1991-92
1991 1992aFunding Summary 1989 1990 Enacted Proposed Dollar Percent

Change Change

Protection and Restoration:
Regulatory Pr,-g arm ........................... 64 65- 72 86 +14 +19
Coastal Partne.ship ........................... - - __ 7 +7 -
Modification of Existing Projects

(Section 135) ................................. - - 2 8 +6 +300
Restoration Studies ............................ - - - 2 +2 -
Other Wetlands Activities ................. 13 30 28 49 +21 +75

Mitigation:
Columbia River Juvenile Fish Miti-

gation ............................................... 10 10 19 32 +13 +68
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway

Mitigation ....................................... - - 15 10 -5 -33
Other Mitigation Projects .................. 39 49 80 68 -12 -15

Total ................................................ 126 154 216 262 +46 +21

and operation of existing facilities. This will
significantly reduce future adverse environ-
mental impacts of water resource development
projects.
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V.B. ENDING THE SCOURGE OF DRUGS
AND CRIME

HIGHLIGHTS Health and Human Services' (HHS)YCom-
munity Partnership prevention grants;

The Administration is strongly committed to
ending the scourge of drugs and combatting *To improve and" expand treatment pro-

-violent crime. The budget proposes an overall grams, the budget proposes a new'S99 mil-

increase of $1.1 billion, an 11,percent increase lion drug treatment grant program to ex-
over 1991, to extend tie progress begun in pand the 'Nation's capacity to treat drug

curbing drug use in America. If enacted, total users; additional resources are also pro-

Federal drug control spending would be, $11.7 posed for treatment research and for pro-
billion-an increase of $52 billion, or 80 per- grams that target pregnant women and in-
cent higher than when the President took -of- dividuals in tid criminal justice system--
fice. for a treatment total of $1.7 billion (up

10 percent).

'Ending the Scourge of Drugs

The key elements of the Federal drug control Fighting Crime

effort are: In addition to drug control programs, overall
law enforcement efforts will continue -to be a

. To fight drugs at the source and on the prorty. The level of cime is still too high.
streets, the budget proposes an increase prior he lee o crime sail thigh.
tof $60 million i4 percent) in c'-imirial If neighborhoods are to be made safe, the laws

omust be enforced. Therefore, the 1992 budget
justice activities and a $221 i.... an- proposes an increase of $2 billion for all Fed-
interdiction prora ; neral law enforcement programs, from $12.8:bil-Sinterdiction programs; lion in 1991, to $14,8 billion in 1992. (These

To expand and target prevention efforts, 'figures include some of the drug Jaw enforce-
the budget proposes to continue to in- ment, programs discussed above.) The last sec-
crease the Education Department's Drug tion of this chapter discusses all Federal law
Free Schools program to 79 percent above enforcement expenditures, of which the drug
1989 levels and includes a $15 million in- control programs tare one component. Key ele-
crease over 1991 for the Department of ments of the fight against crime include:

Tabl B-1. FEDERAL SPENDING TO FIGHT THE WAR ON DRUGS
(Budget authority; dollar amounts in billions)

Actual 1992 Percent
__________ ______________ 992 change,

1981 1989 1991 Request 1991,

Prevention ............................................ 0.1 0.3 1.4 1.5 +5
Treatment ............................................. 0.4 0.9 1.5 1.7 +10
Research ............................................... 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.5 +12
Interdiction ........................................... 0.3 1.4 2.0 2.1 +4
International ........................... 0.1 0.3 0 5 0.8 +20
Intelligence ........................................... - 0.1 0.1 0.1 +6
Criminal Justice ................... 0.4 2.8 4.4 5.0 +14

Total ...................................... ........ 1.5 6.4 10.5 11.7 +11

Part Two-123
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• n jnceiSe 0f A 28 -4illbn or 19 percent above 1991 to assure that criminals are

-above 199. for the Federal Bureau of In- tied, and held accountable for their of-
- estiigtions toexpand-and irnproveiL ef- fenses; and

afont. increase oft $467 million or 27 percent
crime;above 1991 for. the-Federal Bureau of-Pris-

, an inicrease of $609 million :for the. -U.S. ons, ,to ensure that, convicted offenders9 are
Attomys- and the Judiciary,. 22 percent puniihed for their crimes.

ENDING THE SCOURGE OF DRUGS

The total drug control request .for 1992 is decline, one can say with certainty that some

$11.74bllion, a-$1;1 billion increase over 1991. of'those individuals were deterred by the in-
tensified pressure of the law enforcement

ATTACKING THE DRUG MARKET AT agencies. The budget will keep this pressure
TIES0oURCE AND ON THE STREET on by proposing-increased funding for criminal

The National Drug Control Strategy is an justice, interdiction, and international activi-

integrated approach that attacks the problem ties.

on all fronts ,through drug treatment, -preven- To fight drugs domestically, the budget
tion, education, and- law enforcement. In en- proposes an increase of 20 percent for the
forcing the law, pressure is put on all points Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement
of the distribution chain-from the ,source Task Forces (OCDETF). This effective
country where the drugs are grown to, the drug enforcement strategy will grow from
street corner where they are sold. At each $335 million in 1991 to $402, million in
point,the goal- is'to identify, afrest, pfdsecute, 1992. The growth Will be spread among
and punish those that break-the law. the QCDETF participants' and will com-

The 1992 budget proposes an increase of 12- bine their intelligence, equipment and in-
percent over 1991, or a total of $0.8 billion vestigative techniques to produce an esti-
for drug law enforcement activities, mated 28 percent more indictments and

Drug law enforcement affects drug use -by 29 percent more convictions than in 1991.

making the substances more difficult or expen- The budget proposesan 8 percent increase
sive to purchase and by deterring current or for the Drug Enforcement Administration
potential users with the threat of punishment, (DEA), from $694 million in 1991 to $748
The number of individuals using illicit drugs million in 1992. DEA's efforts will be con-
in this country is declining. While it is not centrated on U.S. major trafficking areas,
possible to identify the exact causes of that with 91 percent of 134 new agents either

Table B-2. DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT SPENDING INCREASES BY
$0.8 BILLION

(Budget authority; dollar amounts in billions)

Actual 1991-92
1992

1989 1991 Request Dollar Percent
change change

Criminal justice ................................... 2.8 4.4 5.0 0.6 +14
Interdiction ........................................ . 1.4 2.0 2.1 0.1 +4
International ........................................ 0.3 0.6 0.8 0.1 +20
Intelligence .......................................... 0.1 0.1 0.1 - +6
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targeted at regions with the mt ,vrl prn, of . icates that it is now more
drug trafficking crime, state-tudw n :altz t ±. d.rff-ub. distrhu,'-e the drug in this country.
forces, and marijuana~eradication effbrt In 1, 2. a kiogram of cocaine was selling at

th.ii lalesale Level for between -$47,000 andThe budget proposes an 18 percent m- $7, le). By 1988, the wholesale price of co-crease-for the Federal Bureau of tnvbt10ga0 n
tion's drug operations, from $175 Million caehdfle obewe 1,0 n

$24,1..) pev kilogram. In June of 1990, the
in 1991 to $206 million in 1992. With 44 dru operaiond flat in Ne of 199, ther
new special agents, the Bureau will have DEA announced that in New York and other
a force of over 1,000 drug agents, Sophisti- major-cities the wholesale price of cocaine had

cated-and successful'initiatives against Co- risen. Nationwide the price range had moved

lombian and South American trafficking to between $17,500 and $26,000 a kilo.

organizations will expand, as will the in- This rise in the price of cocaine has been
creased collection of drug intelligence, de- attributed to the law enforcement crackdown.
velopment of investigative technology, and it is too early to determine whether this price
joint cooperation efforts. rise is a short-term disruption, but if the high-

* To, prosecute drug dealers and users, the er price level is sustained or increased over
budget proposes $201 million fbr the drug time,it would be welcome news.
component ofthe U.S. Attorneys. A 16 per- It is also worth noting that the observed
cent increase is proposed for the U.S. Mar- rise in price occurred at a time when the de-
shals-a total request of $233 million. mand for the drug was falling. Had demand

" To incarcerate convicted drug offenders, an remained censtant, the price increase would
increase of $350 million is proposed for have been even greater.
the drug-related portion of the Federal Bu-
reau of 'Prisons to $1.4 billion in 1992. COCAINE USE HAS STARTED TO FALL
This will add- 2,450 drug-related prison
beds to the Federal prison system. The use of cocaine contires to decline-

" To fight drugs at their source, a total of down 72 percent from 1985 according to the
$779 illion is reqted fourceatoal o National Institute on Drug AbuGe (NIDA) 1990
$779 million is requested for international 'Household Survey. The household survey data
anti-drug programs, an increase of $132 are the most recent of several -indicators tomillion over 1991. These resources will in- ug abuse across the coun-
crease prograijs in Mexico and provide~ad- try. A trend, that had been threatening the
ditional economic assistance to the Andean Nationnow appears to be reversing.
nations conditioned on their counter-
narcotics performance and sound human Other major national indicators of drug
rights policies, use-the national household survey, the high

At the border, $2.1 billion is proposed in school senior survey, and the Drug Abuse
Warning Network (DAWN)-also show that1992 to maintain and improve the drug drug useis declining among the general popu-

interdiction effort. Included'in this request lation in this country.
are resources for 2 additional Coast Guard
helicopters to augment sea and air inter- In addition to a decline in cocaine use, the
diction efforts. Resources also are proposed 1990 national household survey found a 44
to support an initiative to move INS bor- percent reduction over the past five years in
der petrol personnel from the interior to reported current use (defined as use in the
the Southwest border in support of land previous 30 days) of any illicit drug-down
interdiction efforts. The interdiction agen- from an estimated 23 million users in 1985
cies will continue to integrate and stream- to 12.9, million in 1990. The estimated number
line theiroperations to maximize their ef- of current cocaine users fell from 5.8 million
fort. in 1985 to i.6 million in 1990.

In addition to deterring potential users, law Other data support the findings of the
enforcement also appears to be having an ef- household survey. For example, the percentage
fect on drug traffickers, A recent rise in the of high school seniors reporting current marl-
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PAST YEAR USE COCAINE USE -HAS STARTED TO FALL

le6 AGES 18-25 PAkrTFERS STUDY

14-

UNIV. OF MICHIGAN
HIGH* SCHOOL SENIORS

4 1 - , ..,- .

1979 loci 1983 '1985 1097 10se 1990

juana use has been falling steadily since 1979. in two-thirds of the adults arrested. In Sep-
Reported cocaine use among seniors-has fallen tember '1990, the figure had fallen to 51 per-
steadily since 1985. While there are limitations cent. Although not a national indicator, the
to this data (e.g., 'the sample does not include D.C. drug testing programdoes illustrate that
adolescents who drop out of school), the trend progress is' being made in a population often
has been consistent. In a survey conducted by missed by the other indicators.
the Partnership for a Drug-Free America, a
similar decline was observed. The accompany- EXPANDING AND TARGETING
ing chart compares the three surveys. PREVENTION EFFORTS

Since the third quarter of 1989, there has The results of the above surveys indicate
been a 30 percent decrease in cocaine-related, that fewer people are starting to use drugs
emergency room admissions. Data on these ad- and ofthose who have started, more are stop-
missions (DAWN data) are presented in the ping. Drug prevention and treatment programs
following chart.' are intended to maintain these gains, and, if

Local statistics show similar declines in drug possible, accelerate -them. Understanding what
use. For example, individuals arrested in the constitutes effective prevention is expanding
District of Columbia have been tested for illicit and that knowledge is being incorporated into
substances since 1984. In 1984, 15 percent of the Federal programs.
the arrestees tested positive for cocaine. By The budget proposes an increase of 5 percent
the spring of 1988, cocaine use was detected over 1991, or $73 million, for drug prevention

'The DAWN system collects data on the number of drug.related activities.
medical erergencies and deuths from a sample of hospitals and Drug prevention programs target children
medical examiners across the country DAWN data have limita-
tions, but it is possible to assemble L consistent panel of reporting and adolescents, seeking to prevent the onset
facilities and examine the trends of substance abuse among non-users, encour-
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Table B-3. FEDERAL DRUGPREVENTION SPENDINGINCREASES BY
$0.1 BffiLON

(Budiet authodrity; dollar kmounts in billions)

Actual 1991-92
1992

1989 1991 Request Dollar Percent
change change

Prevention .......................................... 0.7 1.4 1.5 +0.1 +5

AFTER CUMBING STEADILY, COCAINE-RELATED
MEDICAL EMERGENCIES HAVE BEGUN TOFALL

EMERGENCIES
(THOUSANDS)

12

10-

S-

4-

2-

w19 ' 1987 ' " 19e 1989' '0o

Source: Drug Abuse Warning Natwork (HHS).

age current users to quit, and, discourage cur- factors that contributed to the fall in drug ,so.
rent users from progressing to more dangerous However, recent experiments suggest that pre-
practices (e.g., from experimentation to regular vention programs can make a difference. The
use or froni non-intravenous to intravenous Midwestern Drug Abuse Prevention Research
use). National data as well as prevention ex- Project and the RAND Corporation's Project
periments confirm that it is possible to change ALERT have shown that specific prevention
the attitudes and behavior of individuals with efforts can reduce drug use relative to control
regard to drug use. groups.

Although it is tempting to say that drug pre- * The Midwestern Project involved mass
vention programs- are solely responsible for the media campaigns, school-based education,
reduced drug use among adolescents, preven- parent education and organization, com-
tion programs are probably one of the many munity organization, and health policy
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USE OF MARLPJANA BY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IS DECUNING;
C DISAPPOVAL OF MARUUANA, IS INCREASING
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GRADUATING CLASS

Source: NationalHigh School Senior Survey (HHS).,

changes. The experiment -reduced adoles- communities. The budget proposes to in-
cent use of cigarettes, alcohol, and' mari- crease funding for.community partnership
juana. grants by $15 million, from an enacted

Project ALERT, a school-based program level of $99 million in 1991 to $114 million

for adolescents, seeks to curb drug use by

motivating young people to resist drugs The Department of Education's Drug Free
and helping them acquire the skills to do Schools and Communities program pro-
so. Project ALERT reduced the use of ciga- vides resources for establishing drug edu-
rettes and marijuana for both low- and cation and prevention programs in the
high-risk students and was equally suc- schools. This program has grown dramati-
cessful in- schools with high and, low mi- cally in recent years, from $354 million
nority enrollments.2  in 1989 to $606 million in 1991. The budg-

et proposes to increase funding by 4 per-
Results of -these kinds of efforts have been cent to $632 million. This includes $49.5

incorporated intoFederal prevention efforts. million ($25 million over 199) for emer-

* The Office of Substance Abuse Prevention gency grants to schools hardest hit by
in the Department of Health and Human drug abuse.
Services finances demonstration projects The budget proposes to increase funding
that coordinate local resources (school, for the Department of Housing and Urban
church, business, local government, and Development's Drug Elimination Grants
civic groups) into comprehensive preven- by $15 million or 10 percent, from an en-
tion systems to meet the needs of their acted level of $150 million to $165 million

in 1992. The purpose of these grants is
1Phyllis L Ellickson and Robert M. Bell, "Drug Prevention in

Junior High: A Multi-Sito Longitudinal Teat,"-ScnMce, volume 247, to help provide a drug-free environment
Marvi 16, 1990 (pp, 1265-1372). for the residents of public housing by de-
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veloping -new prevention cprograms within examinations of the effectiveness and financing
the 'Projects as well as improvin-g buildin~g of drug -tre-atment.3 The committee that pro-
security. duced that rejpot cited four specific priorities

Ch4ing MtitUdes in jhj Workplace,_ for public financing:
Just as the attitudes arnd behavior of adoles- *ending delays in admission/treatment ex-
cents have changed in the high schciols, corn- panision;
0rehensive drug-workplace programs appear to *iirvn~ramn ~aiy
bi: having, an effect on the employed popu- o mrvn~ramn jaiy
lation. One positive indication is that more em- e targeting pregnant women and young
ployer's are addr~soing the issue of substance mothers; and
abuse,~ According,,to the Bureau of LaborSta-
tistic ,s, the perzentage of~effployers with a for- e targetinig criminal justice-based treatment.
Mal substance abuse policy grew by about 60 For 1992,4'1.7 billion is allocated for drug
pweent over the last 2 years. treannent proqgrams, a $1.56 million increase

In those instancea where drug testing is a over 1991. X~ach of the four treatment prior-
comiponent of the program, a quantitative ities is addressed in-the budget proposal1.
measure is available to, gauge progress. The Ending delays in admission.-The 1992
Federal Government provides- examples of em- budget ,proposes anl additional' $99 million 'to
ployers with effective workplace programs. The create a categorical grant for the purpose of
U.S. military reports that drug testing' proce- expanding treatment capacity. In addition, a
dufes -are respchsible for an 82 percent decline number of other programs and initiatives, as
in drug- use from 1981 to 1989. The Depart- well as technical assistance to the States to
ment of Transportation (DOT) witnessed, 'a enable them to improve thleir management of
steady decline in the percentage of samples treatment resources, will be continued. If the
testing positive for illicit drugs from- 0.9 per- requested resources for drug treatment are
cent in January 1988 to 0.4 percent in'?Novem- provided, an additional 40,000 people would
ber 1990. receive services in 1992.

Again, this encouraging news 'must bd ac- The, budget proposes to increase funding for
companied by the reality that miuch- is yet to the Departmeit~of Veterans Affairs drug treat-
be done, both, in, the public arid- private sector. ment programs by $39 million to expand the
The recent alcohol-related train .9ccident -in tetet evcspoie oteNto'
Boston, in. which'several people were 'injured, vteanes. rie rvdd oteNto'
serves as a raiminder of, ihe continued' need'veras
for workplace substaice -abuse policies. .lmpi-orI; freiiflmeng 4mality.-The Ad-

innistration believesa thet a National Strategy
IMPROVING, AND, EXPANDRAIG -DRUG to-reduce the demand for dmug u~e must siMul-

-MA~TMENTrPRO~iRAMS
'Dean R, Gerstein arld Ilenrick 3. EHtrwood (ehz.), TrEating Drug

Problems: A Sf Udy fd.Etin r~reztiv~.es and Financing ofIn the fall, of 1990, the Institute rao11edicmne Publi, m rki rs7 .nef ,,~m iin cdm
(1CM!)_relea~ed~oae of the most..omp~ehensive Prea, Wr.ld va Dru., !90~.'en ;mNioaiAady

Table E-4. F19DERAL DRWG TREATMENT SPENDIN1G INCIRE ASES BY

(Budget authority; dollar anzounts-in b, lioriz)

1992-9

199 99 Rqun Dollar Percent
1989C 191 wnge ehange

j rztio .......................... 0.9 1.5 1.7 +0.2 - +10

260-CIOO0 0-91. (PARI 2)'3
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taheously expand treatment capacity and im- * $87 million for treatment improvement
prove the quality of al treatment. Therefore, grants. These grants will'finance-the Cam-
in addition to creating new public treatment pus Pioject, "treatment campuses" to serve
slots, the budget increases funding for -inVes- patients with state-of-the-art treatment
tigation into the nature and treatment of ad- methods and associated social, services.
dictive disorders. This will sefre as, a way for researchers

Research sponsored by 'the National Insti- and practitioners to work together in ex-

tute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) has found that ploringnew freatmentmethods.
the longer drug users stay with a treatment Drug use among, the general population -ap-
program, the higher the probability that they pears to be ,declining according to the survey
will remain drug-free. data mentioned' above. However, the same

The better that drug users are matched to data als indicate that some demographic
particular treatment method, the higher is subgroups are disproportionately represented11 artcuar reamet ietodthehiheris among drug users (e.g., young adults age

the probability of success in treatment. For among s se i y ung du ge
examle, IDAreserchhas how tha 37 18-25), and among those still using drugs,example, NIDA research has shown that pay- there are some groups whose drug use imposeschiatric status is a key factor for matching a greater cost on society than others. The Fed-

drug abuse patients to treatment programs. 4  ral Government has a strong incentiveto

Drug abuse treatment programs should be focus on, two sub-groups: pregnant women and
able to recognize and treat those who suffer individuals within the criminal justice system.
from poly-drug abuse (including alcohol) and Targeting pregnant women and their
mental illness. A-recent NIDA-sponsored study children.-Babies who have been exposed to
found that 50 percent of all individuals suffer-
ing from a drug disorder (other than alcohol) of hospitalization after birth. As these childrenalso suffer from at legist one mental disorder.5  get older, they can suffer from hyperactivity,

HHS's Office for Treatment Improvement poor attention span, and other learning dis-
(OTI) will continue to sponsor research and abilities. The number of crack babies is esti-
demonstration grants to learn more about the mated, to be 1 to 2 percent of all live births,
nature and treatment of addictive disorders. or 30,000 to 50,000 babies annually.6 The HHS
The budget funds several promising programs Office of Inspector General estimated that the
to improve the quality of treatment: cost for hospital delivery, perinatal care, and

foster care through age 5 was over $55,000
$56 million for medications development, per crack baby.7 This estimate excludes addi-
an increase of $16 million over 1991. tional costs for developmental intervention,
NIDA has developed a unique partnership education, and health services through age 5
among government, academic, and private to prepare the child for school. The Inspector
sector scientists to develop new medica- General's report estimated that if these ex-
tions for the treatment of drug addiction. penses were included, the total cost coul,' tri-
The 1992 proposal will allow NIDA to ex- ple.
pand its capacity to test these drugs by
increasing clinic size and adding addi- In the budget, funds are requested for addi-
tional testing sites. tional outreach and treatment for pregnantwomen and their children. In the Alcohol,

'The NIDA-developed Addiction Severity Index demonstrates Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administra-
that patients with low.severity illness do equally well in the var-

ious types of treatment programs, However, patients with mid-se tion block grant, 10 percent is to be targeted
verity psychiatric problems and without serioua family or employ, to women with drug abust problems out of
mert problems can be effectively treated in outpatient programs.
And# of most c9ncern for the treatment community, patients with a total $512 million requested in drug-related
severe mental illness--a growing subgroup of patiernts--are par- funds.
ticularly costly to treat and may even worsen in normally effective
treatment programs. 'Duuglas Besharov, "The Children of Crack," Public Welfare, Fall

'Regior, Darrel A., et al., 'Comorbidity of Mental Disorders with 1989, pp. 6-11.
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse." Journal of the American Medical 'Office of Inspector General, Department of Health and Human
Association, November 21, 1990, Vol. 264, No. 19, p. 2517. Servlces, Crawk Babies, February 1990.
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In addition, $124 million is requested to costs on society through the drimes they corn-
fund outreach programs for pregnant women mit, as well as the increased burden they place
and $10 million for the Human Development on the criminal justice system. Second, drug
Sereicesf abandoned infants program. users who are on probation or parole, with

Targeting individuals withi the crimi- the -threat of being returned to prison or jail,
have-an added incentive to stay in a treatmentha/ justice systen.-4A number of -studies

have established the link between drug use

and crhe. In the spring of 1989, a majority The budget proposes to expand the availabil-
of the males arrested, in sixteen U,S. cities ity of treatment programs in the Federal Bu-
tested positive for illicit drug use according reau of Prisons. Funding for treatment services
to the-Department-of Justice's Drug Use Fore- will increase from $10 million in 1991 to $22
casting report. In ten: of the cities, a majority million in 1992.
tested positive for cocaine use. The Judiciary will request $57 million in

Focusing on individuals within the criminal -1992 for substance abuse treatment and HHS
justice system makes sense for two reasons. will request $17 million for criminal justice
First, criminals who use -drugs- impose greater treatment efforts.

FIGHTING CRIME

Manylaw enforcement officials cite the rise creases in prison staffing and bedspaces. Fed-
in drug dealing as one of the causes for in- eral agencies will be participating in this law
creasing violent crime across the country. The enforcement strategy through the following:
falling rate of drug use should continue to
push down overall crime rates. However, crime BThe 1992 Federal Bureau of Investigationrates are still too high-particularly the' tour- (FBI) budget will grow by 19 percent over
der rate. In the first 6 months of 1990, the 1991, from $1,693 million to $2,021 mil-der rat. I th fist 6monhs f 160,the lion. This growth will, spread 'additional
FBI reported that the murder rate rose 8 per- lin.fThi roh wil ' e the
cent nationwide. Though these national figures crime-fighting resources to most of the
are frightening enough, one only has to go as FBIs enforcement programs. Additional
far as the morning newspaper to find resources are requested to address the es-
incidences of communities touched by violent calation in Asian organized crime activity
crime. and to combat Mexican and Colombian

drug trafficking groups. Over $64 million
A fundamental responsibility of government of the Bureau's $328 million 1992 increase

is toprotect citizens and their property. Ameri- address national security programs-185
cans deserve to live in a society in which they agents are being added in this enforce-
are safe and secure. ment area. Funds are also included to con-

To accomplish this, the 1992 budget in- tinue the p. jcess of automating finger-
creases the resources available for continuing print identification nationwide. Once in
the war on crime. A total of $14.8 billion is place, as many as 29,000 fugitives can be
requested for law enforcement activities, an in- readily identified by law enforcement offi-
crease of 16 percent over 1991. These figures cers.
include some of the drug law enforcement pro- The FBI budget also requests 171 agents
grams discussed above, for white collar crime programs. This en-

The enhancements will strengthen the Na- forcement area will experience the great-
tion's criminal justice system and increase the est growth rate in 1992, increasing by $30
certainty of apprehension, prosecution, and million. Savings and loan failure investiga-
punishment. To accomplish this, the Adminis- tions, HUD and bankruptcy fraud, and
tration's 1992 strategy for fighting crime in- public corruption criminal activity all re-
cludes increased funding for law enforcement quire more 1992 enforcement resources.
programs, additional U.S. Attorneys, and in- Bank fraud and embezzlement funding ac-
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count for 55 percent of the increased re- Bureau of Prisons, an increase of 27 per-
sources. In 1990, the FBI was responsible cent over 1991.
for over 2,200 savings and loan fraud con- The request for the Judiciary represents
victions and the recovery of over $500 iflhl- a 25 percent increase over 1991, from $2.0
lion in restitution settlements. billion to $2.6 billion in 1992. These funds

For 1.992, the request for the Immigration will support 85 new judgeships recently
and Naturalization Service (INS) rep- authorized by Congress to addressthe in-
resents an. increase of 14 percent over creased backlog of criminal cases.
1991, from $887 million to $1,008 millionin 192. hes addtioal rsouces ill The budget proposes a 20 percent increasein 1992. These additional resources will frteUS asasSrie rm$9

increase staffing and bedspace at INS de- mon n 1991 to $37 ilonrThee2re

tention facilities for criminal aliens.

Crimes committed by aliens are rising dis- sources will support additional deputy

proportionately in relation to the general U.S. Marshals for the protection of the ad-

population and, include more violent and ditional judges provided in the Federal

drug-related, crimes. Funding is also pro- Judgeship Act, expanded witness protec-
vided to increase the presence of the Bor- tion efforts, and the guarding of prisoners.

der Patrol on the Southwest border. Strengthening Criminal Statutes.-Con-

* To increase the certainty that criminals tinuing the fight against crime is more than

are held accountable for their offenses, just a question of resources. In addition to ex-
$779 million is requested for the U.S. At- panding the criminal justice system, the Ad-

torneys, an increase of $104 million or 15 ministration remains committed to strengthen-

percent over 1991. These resources will en- ing current laws. This includes increasing pen-

able the attorneys to prosecute more vio- alties, eliminating repetitive delays in carrying

lent crimes, weapons offenses and drug out judicial sentencing, and allowing the use

cases. The attorneys also will concentrate of evidence obtained in good faith by law en-
on the prosecution of financial institution forement officers.

fraud, white collar crime, and debt collec- This fight also is the responsibility of gov-
tion. New resources for affirmative civil ernments at all levels. For example, each Na-
litigation will permit the attorneys to tional Drug Control Strategy has rec-
begin more aggressive prosecution of onimended tough anti-drug legislation for the
fraud, returning more dollars to the Treas- States to adopt. Although many States have
ury. adopted much useful legislation, it is impor-

* If offenders are going to be held account- tant that all States do so.

able for their crimes, more space is needed Those who commit crimes should and must
in the prisons. The budget provides over be held accountable for their actions if citizens
$350 million for new prison construction, and their property are to be protected. This
providing an additional 3,600 bedspaces by requires the sustained cooperative commit-
1996. To run the current program and to ment of all law enforcement officials-Federal,
staff the new prisons as they come on line State, and local-in all aspects of the criminal
a total of $2.2 billion is requested for the justice system.
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II

VJL ADVANCING STATES AS
LABORATORIES

Part Two-145

This section of the budget has not been extracted
for reprinting within. It may be referred to on pages
Part Two-145 through Part Two-177 of the "Budget of
the United States Government.
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Table B-5. FEDERAL SPENDING WOULD INCREASE BY $2.1 BILLION
TO FIGHT CRIME

(Budget authofity; dollar amnounts in millions)

Actual, 1991-92
1992

1989 1991 Request Dollar Percent
change change

Federal Bureau of Investigation ................... 1,439 1,693 2,021 +328, +19
Bureau of Prisons .......................................... 1,542 1,738 2,205 +467 +27
U.S. Attorneys ................................................ 460 675 779 +104 +15
Immigration and Naturalization Service ..... 822 887 1,008 +121 +14
Drug Enforcement Administration ............... 534 694 748 +54 +8
U.S. Marshals ................................................ 205 290 347 +57 +20
Organized Crime Task Forces ...................... - 335 402 +67 +20
Judiciary ......................................................... 1,476 2,046 2;551 +505 +25
Other .............................................................. 2,944 4,431 4,781 +350 +8

Total ...................................................... 9,422 12,789 14,842 +2,053 +16
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VII. PRESERVING NATIONAL
SECURITY AND ADVANCING

AMERICA'S INTERESTS ABROAD
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VIH. INTRODUCTION
The budget requests $290.8 billion in budget trade issues; and through advancing the cause

authority and $295.2 billion in outlays for Na- of democracy, human rights, international co-
tional Defense (050), and $35.7 billion in budg- operation and the rule of law.
et authority and $17.8 billion in outlays for The defense budget request does not reflect
International, Affairs (150) in 1992. These lev-
els are consistent with the Budget Enforce- the full incremental costs of Operation Desert

ment Act which -provides separate caps for Shield which includes Desert Storm. When

these functions in 1992 and 1993. The purpose costs can be more reliably determined, a sup-

of this request is to provide for programs that plemental request will be submitted formally.

preserve the Nation's security-through dip- In the interim, Desert Shield placeholder

lomatic, political, and military means; through amounts are included in Governmentwide al-

advancing the U.S. agenda on economic and lowances.

Table VII-1. FUNDING SUMMARY FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE AND
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

(In billions of dollars)

1990 Estimate
Actual 1991 1992 1993

National Defense (050):
Budget Authority ............................. I ............. 303.3 285.6 290.8 290.9
Outlays ............................................................................ 299.3 298.9 295.2 292.0

Department of Defense-Military (051):
Budget Authority .................................................... (293.0) (273.0) (278.3) (277.9)
Outlays ..................................................................... (289.8) (287.5) (283.0) (279.1)

International Affairs (150):
Budget Authority ............................................................ 18.8 19.8 35.7 21.8
O utlays ............................................................................ 13.8 17.0 17.8 18.3

Total:
Budget Authority .................................................... 322.1 305.4 326.5 312.7
Outlays ..................................................................... 313.1 315.9 313.0 310.3

Memorandum

Desert Shield placeholder amounts included in Gov-
ernmentwide allowances (929) ........................................................
A ppropriation I ........................................ .... .. ... ... .. ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. ... ...  29.0 ................ ................
O ffsetting receipts .......................................................... ................ 15.0 ................ ................
N et Budget Authority .................................................... ................ 14.0 ................ ................
N et O utlays ..................................................................... ................ 8.2 4.6 0.8
'Does not include $1.0 billion already appropriated by the Congress in 1991.
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CONTEXT
The events of last year were both encourag- dressed. Because of the reduced threat of a

ing and disturbing. There was German unifica- major war with the Soviet Union, plans can
tion, and rapid economic and political reform proceed for a significant reduction in military
in Eastern Europe, but also deep uncertainty force structure-of about 25 percent by 1995.
and instability within the Soviet Union. There But, as recent events in the Mideast show,
was close cooperation among our allies in the necessary military capabilities must be main-
Persian Gulf crisis, but disarray among them tained, and selectively strengthened and re-
in trade negotiations resulting in the suspen- structured to respond to regional conflicts and
sion of the Uruguay Round. There was a res- to outlaw and terrorist regimes. Moreover,
toration of democracy in Panama and Nica- force planning must take into account that the
ragua, but a setback for democracy in Soviet Union continues to possess formidable
Suriname. There was a movement toward eco- military power including massive strategic nu-
nomic reform in Latin America as evidenced clear capabilities.
by U.S. and Mexican free trade negotiations International affairs programs will reinforce
and by the Enterprise for the Americans Ini- t entoar deocracy and reenmr-tiaive b t t e p rsste ce f rad retrcti ns the movement toward democracy and free mar-
tiative, but the persistence of trade restrictions kets and support efforts to protect new and
in many countries. There were reduced mili- existing democraciev ffo - threats to their se-
tary tensions with the Soviet Union but also exiti reqires f ul re o asis-the need for massive U.S. force deployments, curity. This re,'uires th full range of assist-
the most rapid large-scale deployment since ance tools, from development assistance to bal-buemotedeloyet pne ance of payments support to military assist-World War II. As this ance. To tailor assistance to individual country

situations and to be able to respond to unfold-
Against this background, there are both op- ing events, flexibility must be an essential fea-portunities for action and problems to be ad- ture of assistance programs.

9
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VII.A. PRESERVING NATIONAL SECURITY
The security objectives of the U.S. remain activities, and defense-related activities of

unchanged. U.S. military forces must deter ag- other agencies.
gression and protect American citizens around Currently planned 1991-1995 defense budg-
the globe. They must be able to repel or defeat et levels are compared in Table A-2 with last
military attacks that threaten vital U.S. inter- Januar's are ad i t e J-2 1990
ests. The reduced threat of a major war with January's budget and with the July 1990
the Soviet Union presents the opportunity to Gramm-Rudman-Hollings baseline (no real
rrfgrowth). The table shows that the 1991-1995reduce and restructure military forces. Never- levels are $130 billion in budget authority andtheless, combat-ready forces must be main- $9 billion in outlays below last year's budget,
tained and equipped with modem equipment and $238 billion in budget authority and $182
to respond to continuing threats. It is also in billion in outlays below the July Gramm-Rud-
the U.S. interest to pursue verifiable strategic man-Hollings baseline.
and conventional arms reduction agreements,
to prevent the transfer of technologies with Department of Defense-Military
military applications to potential adversaries,
and to continue to meet the challenge of reduc- The budget requests $278.3 billion for budg-
ing the flow of illegal drugs into the U.S. et authority and $283.0 billion for outlays in

1992 for the military functions of DOD. The
NATIONAL DEFENSE BUDGET 1992 program for Defense is 12 percent below

the 1990 program in real terms, after inflation,
Table A-1 shows the budget authority and and 24 percent below the 1985 level. The budg-outlays through 1993 for the three national et includes proposed rescissions of $3.4 billion

defense subfunctions: military functions of the in 1991, reflecting proposed program termi-
Department of Defense, atomic energy defense nations in 1992 and elimination of low-priority

, Table A-1. NATIONAL DEFENSEI (In billions of dollars)

1990 Estimate
Actual 1991 1992 1993

Budget Authority:
Department of Defense-Military .......................... 293.0 273.0 278.3 277.9

Operations ........................................................... (172.7) (170.7) (170.1) (167.2)
Investment .......................................................... (120.3) (102.3) (108.2) (110.7)

Atomic Energy Defense Activities ......................... 9.7 11.6 11.8 12.2
Defense-Related Activities ..................................... 0.6 1.1 0.8 0.8

Total Budget Authority (excluding Desert
Shield) .............................................................. 303.3 285.6 290.8 290.9

Outlays:
Department of Defense-Military ......................... 289.8 287.5 283.0 279.1

Ope:'ations ........................................................... (169.9) (170.8) (167.2) (166.6)
Investm ent .......................................................... (119.9) (116.7) (115.8) (112.5)

Atomic Energy Defense Activities ......................... 9.0 10.5 11.4 12.1
Defense-Related Activities ..................................... 0.6 0.9 0.8 0.8

Total Outlays (excluding Desert Shield) .......... 299.3 298.9 295.2 292.0
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P.,ive an! . reserve military personnel and
forces.

Table A-2. NATIONAL DEFENSE FUNCTION (050)
(In billions of dollars)

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1991-1995
Total

January 1990 Budget:
Budget Authority ............................ 306.9 312.5 317.5 321.6 325.7 1,584
Outlays ............................................ 303.3 309.2 311.9 315.7 318.6 1,559

July 1990 G-R-H Baseline (no real
growth):
Budget Authority ............................ 314.2 326.7 339.0 350.6 361.6 1,692
Outlays ............................................ 306.8 317.6 326.8 342.2 350.0 1,643

February 1991 Budget:*
Budget Authority ............................ 285.6 290.8 290.9 291.9 295.1 1,454
Outlays ............................................ 298.9 295.2 292.0 286.7 288.6 1,461

February 1991 Reductions from:
January 1990 Budget: * j

Budget Authority ......................... -21.3 -21.7 -26.6 -29.7 -30.6 -130 I
Outlays ......................................... -4.4 -14.0 -19.9 -29.0 -30.0 -97

July 1990 G-R-H Baseline:*
Budget Authority ......................... -28.6 -35.9 -48.1 -58.7 -66.5 -238
Outlays ......................................... -7.9 -22.4 -34.8 -55.5 -61.4 -182

* Excludes eflkts of Desert Shield.
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Table A-3. SUMMARY OF ACTIVE AND RESERVE MILITARY PERSONNEL
AND FORCES

Estimate

Mitary Personnel (in thousands): Actual 1991 1992 1993

Active ............................................................................................................ 2,069 1,974 1,886 1,795
Army ........................................................................................................ 751 702 660 618
Navy ......................................................................................................... 583 570 551 536
Air Force ................................................................................................... 539 509 487 458
M arine Corps ............................................................................................ 197 194 188 182

Guard and Reserve ...................................................................................... 1,128 1,176 1,068 989
Arm y ........................................................................................................ 736 776 694 621
N avy .......................................................................................................... 149 153 135 127
Air Force ................................................................................................. 198 203 199 202
M arine Corps ............................................................................................ 45 44 41 39

Strategic Forces:
Intercontinental and Fleet Ballistic Missiles:

Peacekeeper .............................................................................................. 50 50 50 50
M inutem an ................................................................................................ 950 950 875 800
Poseidon-Trident ...................................................................................... 608 640 568 496

Strategic Bomber W ings ............................ ............................................... 13 12 11 10

General Purpose Forces:
Land Forces (Active/Reserve):

Army Divisions ......................................................................................... 18110 16/10 16/9 14/8
M arine Divisions ...................................................................................... 3/1 3/1 3/1 3/1

Naval Forces (total):
Total Naval Vessels ................................................................................. 545 528 477 464

Aircraft Carriers (Deployable) ............................................................. 13 12 13 13
Battleships ............................................................................................ 4 - - -
Other Major Surface Combatants ....................................................... 199 187 151 144
Nuclear Attack Submarines ................................................................. 93 87 88 90
Amphibious Assault Ships ................................................................... 63 65 62 58

Sealift Fleet ............................................................................................. 70 70 70 70
Air Forces (Active/Reserve):

Air Force Fighter Wings (equivalent) .............................................. 24/12 22/12 17/12 16/11
Navy Carrier Air Wings ................................. ..... ......................... 13/2 12/2 12/2 11/2
M arine Corps W ings ............................................................................... 3/1 3/1 3/1 3/1
Air Force Conventional B-52 Squadrons .............................................. 2 2 2 2
Strategic Airlift Squadrons ...................................................................... 21/5 21/5 217 20/8

PRIORITIES

This year's budget reflects the following pri- include air defense interceptors. Retirement of
orities. the Minuteman II force will begin in 1992;

the Minuteman III and Peacekeeper missiles
IMPLEMENT ARMS CONTROL WHILE will be maintained. Retirements of submarines

MAINTAINING STRATEGIC DETER- with the aging Poseidon (C-3) missile are to
RENCE be accelerated. Over the course of the 1990s,

the strategic submarine inventory will shrink
Operations from its current mix of 34 Poseidon and Tri-

dent boats to a force of 18 Trident submarinesStrategic Forces.-Deployed forces will carrying Trident I (C-4) and Trident II (D-5)

continue to form a triad of land-based, sea- missiles. The total bomber force will decrease
based, and air offensive systems, and will also from 291 at the end of 1990 to 234 by the
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end of 1992, as B-52s are retired and FB-111s ments. These funds are needed to implement
are transferred to the tactical force, the Intermediate-range Nuclear Force (INF)

and Nuclear Testing Treaties. Funds are also
Investment requested to support implementation of re-

cently concluded agreements on Conventional
Strategic Retaliatory Systems.-Mod- Forces in Europe (CFE), and Chemical Weap-

ernization of the three major components of ons (CW), as well as the Strategic Arms Re-
strategic retaliatory forces will continue in duction (START) agreement which may be con-
1992. The budget requests funds to procure cluded in 1991. Activities to be funded include:
four B-2 (Stealth) bombers and 115 Advanced on-site monitoring; escorting of foreign inspec-
Cruise Missiles. Development of the Small tors; destruction, modification, and relocation
Intercontinental Ballistic Missile continues, of military equipment; and research and devel-
and Rail-garrison Peacekeeper development opment of implementation techniques. These
will continue and provide a missile flight test. figures do not include a separate, classified
The budget requests funds for 28 D-5 missiles. amount for intelligence activities related to
No additional Trident submarines will be built arms control implementation.
beyond the 18th boat approved in the 1991
budget. ADAPT CONVENTIONAL FORCES TO

Strategic Defense: Global Protection 1990's THREATS
Against Limited Strikes.-In 1992 the Stra- Operations
tegic Defense Initiative (SDI) will be reori-
ented to reflect the changing nature of ballis- Military Personnel.-Personnel levels in
tic-missile threats emerging in the post-Cold both the active and reserve forces will decline
War era. These threats arise primarily from as U.S. forces are reshaped for a changed secu-
two sources. First, proliferation of advanced rity environment. Recent changes permit a
technologies to hostile or unstable regimes smaller military, but one that continues to be
could enable these states to acquire ballistic highly trained and motivated. U.S. forces will
missiles of increasing range-possibly armed have the versatility to respond rapidly to crises
with nuclear, chemical, or biological weapons. throughout the world. Active military end-
Second, there is increased concern regarding strength will decline by 13 percent from
the unauthorized or accidental launch of ballis- 2,069,000 in 1990 to 1,795,000 in 1993. By
tic missiles. The objective of the new approach 1996, force levels are projected to be 20 per-
is to provide protection to U.S. territory, U.S. cent below 1990 levels. Reserve and Guard
forces deployed abroad, and U.S. friends and personnel levels will decline by 12 percent,
allies from limited ballistic-missile strikes- from 1,128,000 in 1990 to 989,000 in 1993.
whether accidental, unauthorized, or from a By 1996, reserve forces are projected to be 20
third country. Because this defensive concept percent below 1990 levels.
stresses protection against ballistic missile
threats irrespective of their source, it is called General Purpose Forces.-In adapting
Global Protection Against Limited Strikes general purpose forces to the threats oi the
(GPALS). The objective of global protection 1990s, force levels can be reduced by about
could be met with a defensive system less than percent by 1995. Major changes in force
half the size of a system designed to achieve structure proposed through 1993 are:
the earlier "Phase IP objective of deterring a * Land forces at the end of 1993 will include
massive Soviet attack. Also, GPALS would 17 active (14 Army and 3 Marine) and
allow for significant budgetary savings (20 per- 9 reserve (8 Army and 1 Marine) divisions.
cent for the next six years compared to levels This reflects a reduction of 4 active divi-
in the earlier plan). in 1992, $4.6 billion is sions and 2 reserve divisions from force
requested for SDI. levels at the end of 1990.

Arms Control Implementation.-The * Naval forces at the end of 1993 will in-
budget request for the Department of Defense clude 13 deployable carrier battle groups
includes nearly $480 million in 1992 to pre- and 11 active carrier air wings (a reduc-
pare for and implement arms control agree- tion of 2 air wings from 1990 levels) and
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two reserve wings. All four battleships, As a consequence of the decision to termi-
older attack submarines and amphibious nate the A-12 program for default,.$0.5 billion
warfare ships will be deactivated. The of unobligated 1991 funds will be used to pur-
total number of naval vessels will decline sue development of medium attack aircraft al-
from, 545 at the end of 1990 to 464 at ternatives. Funding is also included in the
the end of 1993. 1993 and outyear A-12/AX program line pend-

Air Forces at the end of 1993 will include ing an evaluation of alternatives.
16 active and 11 reserve Air Force fighter
wing equivalents (about 3,300 total fighter MAINTAIN A STRONG TECHNOLOGY
and attack aircraft), 2 B-52 squadrons BASE
dedicated to the delivery of conventional For 1992, the budget proposes $3.9 billion
weapons (about 40 total aircraft), and 28 in budget authority for technology-base pro-
strategic airlift squadrons (391 total C-5 grams (basic and applied research). This is an
and C-141 aircraft) to provide interconti- increase of $0.5 billion over the 1990 level.
nental airlift. This is a reduction of more These programs provide op'ions for future de-
than 8 fighter wing equivalents (active fense systems and help to avoid technological
and reserve) from the 1990 level, surprise from potential adversaries.

Investment Funds are invested for work in computer
science and electronics, biomedical sciences,

Conventional Systems.-The Army's major geophysics, meteorology, chemistry, physics
modernization program that began in the early and engineering methods. Areas of emphasis
1980s is drawing to a close. However, develop- within the technology base include parallel
ment continues on the Light Helicopter, for- computers to increase dramatically com-
ward area air defense systems, and armored putation speed and new materials for elec-
vehicles. tronics, gas turbine engines and airframe com-

To provide essential near-term moderniza- ponents.
tion of naval forces, the budget provides for In addition to basic and applied research,
procurement in 1992 of 1 SSN-21 nuclear-pow- the budget provides $2.2 billion in 1992 for
ered attack submarine, 5 Aegis radar-equipped demonstration of devices with potential mili-
destroyers, 36 F/A-18 fighters, and several tary application. Examples are development of
types of tactical missiles. Development begins advanced electronics devices through SEMA-
on an advanced version of the F/A-18 and con- TECH, the industry semiconductor consortium,
tinues on the Advanced Air-to-Air Missile. the integrated high performance turbine en-

Modernization of the tactical Air Force con- gine program, and the unmanned underseas
tinues with procurement in 1992 of 48 F-16 vehicle program.
fighters, 8 C-130 and 6 C-17 transport air-
craft, and 1,000 Advanced Medium Range Air- IMPROVE MANAGEMENT AND
to-Air Missiles. The next generation air superi- REDUCE OVERHEAD
ority fighter-the Advanced Tactical Fighter- Defense Management Report.-As a fol-
continues in development. low-on to the proposals in last year's Defense

Several systems will be, or recently have Management Report, additional management
been, terminated, with savings of $10 billion initiatives are being propo,;ed in the 1992
in 1992 compared with previously planned budget. These new initiatives will result in
amounts. These terminations include the Navy savings of nearly $0.7 billion in 1992, growing
version of the Advr ,, ictical Fighter, the to $2.9 billion by 1996 and reductions in civil-
P-7 anti-submarin ircraft, the F-14D ian and military personne' of 8,600 and 19,000
remanufacturing 1 ,. the Lance follow-on respectively by 1997. These and last year's pro-
missile, the Tacit Rair. ow drone, the Bradley posals are projected to save over $72 billion
fighting vehicle, binary chemical munitions, during the 1991-1997 period. These savings
the 155mm nuclear artillery round, and the will help DOD to maintain needed military ca-
A-12 aircraft (see Table B-2 in Chapter IX.B). pabilities within constrained resources. De-
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fense-management reforms are included in the the transfer of activities from bases that will
Management by Objectives Program. be closed or realigned.

The 1992 initiatives include functional con- The budget requests $100 million in 1992
solidation and streamlining of activities such for the initial costs of facilities and other re-

as supply depots, inventory control points, re- alignment and closure actions which will be

search and development laboratories, mainte- announced by the Secretary of Defense on

nance facilities, and finance and accounting op- April 15, 1991, as authorized by the Base Clo-

erations. Efforts continuing from last year's sure and Realignment Act of 1990. The addi-

management review include: improved man- tional realignment and closure actions stem

agement of logistics operations, especially sup- from the force structure and program reduc-

ply and transportation systems; consolidation tions required to meet the defense budget lev-

of contract administration functions; consolida- els in the Budget Enforcement Act. The spe-
tion of commissary operations; reductions in cific bases have not been identified, but sav-
consulting costs; and implementation of a cor- ings of $150 million in 1992 and $735 million
conutinge t information systec o in 1993 are included in the legislative contin-
porate management igency account in anticipation of Congressional

The budget includes a proposal to create the approval.
Defense Business Operations Fund (DBOF), a
revolving fund, from which customers would DESERT SHIELD
purchase supplies, maintenance, accounting, The Administration will submit a supple-
ADP services and other support. All costs in- mental appropriation request for the incremen-
cluding pay, procurement, and construction for tal costs of Operation Desert Shield which in-
support activities are to be included in the cos Desert Storm. Su ch in-
fund. The goal is to highlight the full costs cludes Desert Storm. Such a request is not
of support activities and allow operating units being submitted with this budget because the
to determine the supplies and services that amount of this supplemental has not yet been
are needed for specific activities to be under- reliably determid. It will depend on actualtaken. This fundamental change in Defense's military requirements and on the amount of
tiaen.ci manament chagem win eea one's offsetting contributions from our allies. As the
financial management system will lead to long- budget goes to press, there are evident and
term savings. highly significant uncertainties with respect to

Civilian Personnel.-Decreases in the size both actual requirements and offsetting con-
of the civilian workforce reflect the Depart- tributions. It is anticipated that these uncer-
ment's defense management reforms as well tainties will be clarified substantially in Feb-
as the smaller force structure. By 1992, total ruary, and that a more informed estimate of
civilian end-strength will fall 11 percent from supplemental requirements will then be devel-
its high point in 1987, about the same percent- oped and submitted. In the mean time, the
age as for active-duty military personnel. budget includes an assumed appropriation re-
These decreases have resulted largely from a quest of $30 billion in budget authority as a

civilian hiring freeze instituted in January placeholder in accord with the estimate by the
1990. By 1993, the civilian workforce will total Comptroller General of the U.S. The actual

976,000, falling below one million for the first supplemental request could be significantly
time since 1980. By 1996, the civilian person- different depending on events still to be deter-

nel level is projected to be 14 percent below mined.
the 1990 level.

Base Closures.-The budget requests $634 INTELLIGENCE

million for continued implementation of the Virtually all funding for the National For-
Base Closure and Realignment Act approved eign Intelligence Program is included in the
by the Congress in 1989. An amount of $998 defense budget. The exact level is classified.
million was enacted for these purposes in The budget provides for obtaining information
1991. These funds provide for the construction on potential threats, improving capabilities to
of facilities and other one-time implementation counter hostile intelligence services, monitor-
costs at military installations to accommodate ing current and prospective arms reduction
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treaties, dctecting changes in foreign military sufficient materiel to meet all needs. The budg-
technologies, supporting the war on drugs, de- et request also includes $500, million in 1992
veloping-advanced- technologies for intelligence, for the continued:design of new production re"
and conducting covert action operations in sup- actor capacity and $42 million for activities
port of national security objectives in accord- related to reconfiguration of the nuclear weap-
ance with law. Additional resources are in- ons complex. In addition, the budget requests
cluded to expand human source collection and $3.7 billion, an increase of $970 million over
to focus intelligence programs on new prior- the enacted 1991 level, for environmental res-
ities. toration and waste management activities at

defense facilities. The proposed 1991 supple-
ATOMIC ENERGY DEFENSE mental provides an additional $340 million for

ACTIVITIES these activities.
These activities, conducted by the Depart- The proposed 1991 supplemental includes

ment of Energy, include research, develop- $283 million to speed resumption of activities
ment, testing and production of nuclear weap- at Rocky Flats and $340 million to initiate
ons; production of nuclear materials; storage activities necessary to meet environmental
and cleanup of nuclear and other hazardous compliance agreements.
wastes from defense programs; and design of
reactors for nuclear-powered Navy vessels. The DEFENSE-RELATED ACTIVITIES
waste management program provides treat-
ment, storage and disposal for all defense nu- Defense-related activities include civil de-
clear and hazardous wastes and supports re- fense and emergency preparedness activities of
search and development on the problems of the Federal Emergency Management Agency,
isolating and permanently storing these the Selective Service System, and the Marl-
wastes. time Administration's Ready Reserve Force,

which provides for a standby fleet that, canThe budget includes for these purposes be activated when needed. The budget re-
budget authority of $11.8 billion in 1992, com- quests $757 million in budget authority and
pared to $10.9 billion and 1991, exclusive of $756 million in outlays for these purposes in
a proposed supplemental 1991 appropriation of 1992, compared to $1,053 million and $947
$623 million. The budget provides for the re- million respectively in 1991.
start of facilities at the Rocky Flats plant and
for the production of nuclear weapons to meet 5-YEAR PROJECTIONS
the requirements of the forthcoming Nuclear
Weapons Stockpile Memorandum. The budget Tables A-4 and A-5 show estimates of budg-
provides for the operation of only one reactor et authority and outlays for each of the major
at the Savannah River Site, which will produce elements of the national defense function.
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Table A-4. BUDGET AUTHORITY BY FUNCTION AND PROGRAM
(In billions of dollars)

1990 Estimate Projection
Actual 1;91 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

050 National Defense Discretionary
(excluding Operation Desert
Shield):
051 Department of Defense-

Military:
Military personnel ...................... 78.6 79.0 78.0 77.5 76.5 75.9 77.0
Operations and maintenance .... 86.9 85.0 86.4 84.6 84.6 85,7 88.0
Procurement ............................... 81.4 64.1 63.4 66.7 68.8 74.7 74.8
'Research, development, test,

and evaluation ........................ 36.5 34.5 39.9 41.0 40.1 37.5 36.0
Military construction ................. 5.1 5.0 4.5 3.7 7.0 6.4 6.6
Family housing ........................... 3.1 3.3 3.6 3.5 4.0 3.9 3.9
Revolving funds .......................... 0.2 1.7 3.4 2.3 2.8 1.9 1.4
Allowances ................................ -0.3 -0.9 -4.8 -4.4 -4.3

Subtotal, 051 DOD-Military 291.8 272.6 279.0 278.6 279.0 281.5 283.4

053 Atomic energy defense activi-
ties ............................................... 9.7 11.6 11.8 12.2 12.9 13.6 14.3

054 Defense-related activities ....... 0.5 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

Subtotal, discretionary ........... 301.9 285.1 291.4 291.5 292.5 295.7 298.3

050 National defense-Operation
Desert Shield:
051Department of Defense-Mili-

tary ............................................ 2.0 1.0 ..........................

050 National defense mandatory:
051 Department of Defense-Mili-

tary .............................................. -0.8 -0.7 -0.7 -0.7 -0.7 -0.8 -0.8
054 Defense-related activities ....... 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Subtotal, mandatory ............... -0.7 -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.6 -0.6 -0.6

National defense totals:
051 Department of Defense-Mili-

tary .............................................. 293.0 273.0 278.3 277.9 278,2 280.7 282.6
053 Atomic energy defense activi-

ties ............................................... 9.7 11.6 11.8 12.2 12 9 13.6 14.3
054 Defense-related activities ....... 0.6 1.1 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0,8

Total ...................... 303.3 285.6 290.8 290.9 291.9 295.1 297.8
MEMORANDUM

929 Operation Desert Shield
placeholder ..................................... ............ 14.0 ............ ............ ............ ............ ............
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Table A-5. OUTLAYS BY FUNCTION AND PROGRA M
(In billions of dollars)

1990 Estimate Projection
Actual 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

050 National Defense Discretionary
(excluding Operation Desert
Shield):
051 Department of Defense--

Military:
Military personnel ...................... 75.4 78.9 77.8 77.3 76.3 75.7 76.7
Operations and maintenance .... 87.2 85.1 85.5 84.2 84.1 84.9 86.9
Procurement ............................... 81.0 79.1 74.3 68.8 67.2 68.6 71.0
Research, development, test,

and evaluation ........................ 37.5 35.5 37.8 39.7 39.9 38.4 36.7
Military construction ................. 5.1 4.6 4.9 4.7 4,9 6.0 6.4
Family housing ........................... 3.5 3.3 3.4 3.6 3.7 3.8 3.9
Revolving funds .......................... -0.5 0.4 1.8 2.2 2.4 2.3 1.9
Allowances ................................ -2.1 -0.9 -4.6 -4.3 -4.2

Subtotal, 051 DOD-Military 2S9.1 287.1 283.5 279.8 274.0 275.4 279.3

053 Atomic energy defense activi-
ties ............................................... 9.0 10.5 11.4 12.1 12.6 13.2 13.9

054 Defense-related activities ....... 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

Subtotal, discretionary ........... 298.6 298.4 295.6 292.4 287.2 289.2 293.8

050 National defense-Operation
Desert Shield:
051 Department of Defense-Mili-

tary .............................................. 1.5 1.2 0.2 0.1

050 National defense mandatory:
051 Department of Defense-Mili.

tary .............................................. -0.9 -0.8 -0.7 -0.7 -0.7 -0.8 -0.8
054 Defense-related activities ....... 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Subtotal, mandatory .................. -0.7 -0.6 -0.6 -0.5 -0.6 -0.6 -0.6

National defense totals:
051 Department of Defense-Mili-

tary .............................................. 289.8 287.5 283.0 279.1 273.3 274.6 278.5
053 Atomic energy defense activi-

ties ............................................... 9.0 10.5 11.4 12.1 12.6 13.2 13.9
054 Defense-related activities ....... 0.6 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8

Total ............................................ 299.3 298.9 295.2 292.0 286.7 288.6 293.2

M]EMORANDUM

929 Operation Desert Shield
Placeholder ........................... 8.2 4.6 0.8 0.4 ........................
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VII.B. ADVANCING AMERICA'S INTERESTS
ABROAD

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS national military education and training pro-
gram run by the Defense Department.

The primary objective of international affairs
programs is to support U.S. interests abroad. Currently, the most critical security need is
The overriding interest is the security of the support of key U.S. allies in the multilateral
United States and of its citizens overseas. The effort to respond to Iraqi aggression in the Per-
United States also has a major stake in the sian Gulf, in particular Egypt and Turkey.
international economy. The economic growth These countries have incurred substantial risk
of this country is now affected by the degree and economic hardship by their firm support
to which other countries are willing to adopt of international sanctions and other means to
market oriented economic systems with open force Iraq out of Kuwait. The importance of
trade and investment policies. Another ele- maintaining support for Israel in these circum-
ment of U.S. policy is humanitarian concern stances is self-evident.
for other, less fortunate peoples worldwide. In Latin America security assistance to

As shown in Table B-1, the budget requests counter cocaine production is vital. While there
$34 billion in budget authority and $19.6 bil- has been substantial disruption in drug traf-
lion in outlays for discretionary international ficking from the Andean countries, the war on
affairs programs. These amounts are consist- drugs is far from over. Thus, the budget pro-
ent with amounts provided in the Budget En- poses continuing military aid -and increasing
forcement Act. While budget authority in- economic support fund spending in the Andean
creases by 70 percent over 1991, $12.2 billion area. More than $400 million in security aid
of the growth is accounted for by an increase is proposed for these countries, an increase ofin the U.S. quota in the International Mone- 47 percent over 1991. The aid is conditional

tary Fund. Such quota increases occur only on vigorous efforts to halt trafficking.
periodically and do not involve outlays. Security assistance is also provided to coun-

tries that allow the United States military
International Security Assistance 'ase rights on their territories. Bases in Por-

The Persian Gulf crisis and the ear]i- tugal and Greece have been important to the

events in Panama and Nicaragua have dem- success of the Desert Shield deployment.
onstrated the vital role of security assistance While the supporting materials for the budg-
in supporting U.S. interests in a volatile time. et will contain specific country-by-country pro-
Budget authority of $8 billion is requested posals for security aid, it is impossible to pre-
with outlays estimated at $7.7 billion. dict now precisely what actual needs will be

Security assistance advances U.S. national in 1992-.-particularly in the Middle East. The

security and foreign policy goals by promoting latter uncertainty underscores the need to

the physical security and economic stability of avoid the earmarking of large portions of secu-

friendly and allied countries. Purchases of rity assistance programs by country. In 1990,
military goods and services are funded through 88 percent of the two major security assistance

foreign military financing, a program managed programs was earmarked by Congress. The
by the State and Defense departments. Eco- Administration will make a major effort tonomic stabilization and growth are promoted eliminate security assistance earmarks in 1992

through the economic support fund managed appropriations.
by the State Department and the Agency for Other Programs.-Other security assist-
International Development (AID). Exchanges ance programs include peacekeeping oper-
with members of friendly and allied armed ations in Cyprus and the Sinai desert and
forces are carried out through the inter- anti-terrorism assistance to friendly countries.
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Table B-1. INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS DISCRETIONARY PROGRAMS:
1990-1992

(In billions of dollars)

Budget Authority Outlays

1990 1991 1992 1990 1991 1992

International Security Assistance:
Foreign Military Financing .............................................. 4,811 4,708 4,650 4,704 4,248 4,223
Economic Support Fund ................................................... 3,957 3,145 3,240 3,719 3,263 3,394
Military Training and other ............................................. 116 92 96 513 337 132

Total, Security Assistance ............................................. 8,884 7,945 7,986 8,936 7,848 7,749
International Development and Humanitarian

Assistance:
Agency for International Development ............................ 2,559 3,196 3,275 2,351 2,328 2,746

Assistance for Eastern Europe ..................................... (88) (370) (400) (12) (141) (274)
Enterprise for the Americas Initiative ............................ 0 * 410 0 * 325

Debt Restructuring ........................................................ (0) * (310) (0) * (310)
Multilateral Investment Fund ...................................... (0) (0) (100) (0) (0) (15)

Multilateral Development Banks ..................................... 1,469 1,619 1,685 1,429 1,307 1,484
Food Aid ............................................................................. 978 1,011 1,301 978 1,120 1,120
Refugee Programs ............................................................. 513 521 511 544 463 520
Voluntary Contributions to Int'l Orgs ............................. 274 285 250 265 273 257
State Department Narcotics Assistance .......................... 130 150 172 111 128 146
Peace Corps ....................................................................... 166 186 200 156 182 198
Other .................................................................................. 58 72 89 -98 -84 -72

Total, Develop and Human Assist ................................ 6,147 7,040 7,893 5,736 5,717 6,724
Conduct of Foreign Affairs:

State Dept. Salaries and Expenses .................................. 1,792 1,870 2,050 1,822 1,898 2,005
Foreign Buildings .............................................................. 293 228 570 356 377 399
United Nations Programs ................................................. 702 910 1,327 727 940 956

New Payments ............................................................... (702) (793) (824) (727) (823) (825)
Arrearage Payments ...................................................... (0) (117) (503) (0) (117) (131)

Other .................................................................................. 141 153 170 141 170 168
Total, Conduct of Foreign Affairs ................................. 2,928 3,161 4,117 3,046 3,385 3,528

Foreign Information and Exchange Activities:
U.S. Information Agency .................................................. 927 1,006 1,059 888 1,034 1,056
Board for International Broadcasting ............................. 373 206 218 208 282 314
O ther .................................................................................. 15 15 17 6 24 17

Total, Public Diplomacy ................................................ 1,315 1,227 1,294 1,102 1,340 1,387
International Financial Programs:

Export-Import Bank .......................................................... 612 750 556 357 542 185
International Monetary Fund .......................................... 0 0 12,158 -741 0 0
Other .................................................................................. 139 11 20 -129 -93 40

Total, Financial Programs ........................................ 752 761 12,734 -513 -449 225

Total Discretionary Programs .............................................. 20,026 20,134 34,022 18,315 18,739 19:613

* Under current budget law, the debt restructuring proposed in 1991 will require no budget authority or outlays. Under credit
reform principles to be implemented in 1992, the 1991 program would be $98 million in budget authority and outlays.

In.ernational Development and grams are intended to promote the growth of
Humanitarian Assistance market-oriented economies through budgetary

The United States continues to play a major support, the financing of development projects
Te nitede Sategsufontines to p amorg and the provision of expert advice to foreign

role in alleviating suffering and promoting governments and private entities. They also
sound economic policies in the developing provide relief supplies and funds to meet major
world hn 1992, the budget proposes $7.9 bil- natural and manmade disasters and to aid ref-
lion in budget authority and $6.7 billion in uesara n eetete nteU ie

outlays for this program category. These pro- States.
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Agency for International Development reforms by recipient countries, including meas-

(AID).-AID provides the bulk of U.S. bilat- ures to open their investment regimes.
eral development assistance. For 1992, the Through such reforms, countries will build the
budget would hold'the programs under AID basis for sound and sustained economic
management about level, adjusting for infla- growth, thereby increasing investor confidence
tion, at $3.3 billion following an increase of and their ability to attract private investment
$.6 billion in 1991. Emphasis will be placed and flight capital.
on encouraging improved economic perform- Complementing debt reduction will be a
ance by recipient countries, promoting private multilateral investment fund managed by the
sector-led growth and supporting the emer- Inter-American Development Bank. It will pro-
gence of democracies. vide carefully targeted support for diagnostic

Assistance for Eastern Europe.-Within studies of a country's investment climate, for
funds available to AID, the budget proposes privatization of government owned companies
continuation of the recently initiated economic and for encouragement of small scale private
assistance to Eastern Europe. Substantial enterprise. The budget proposes $100 million
amounts of aid are being provided in rec- per year for five years starting in 1992 to cap-
ognition of the difficulties that the new demo- italize this fund. Other developed countries are
cratic governments face in the unprecedented expected to provide $200 million per year for
task of shifting their economies from the com- the fund,
munist model to free market principles. Much Multilateral Development Banks.-The
of the assistance will be directed toward the multilateral development banks include the
encouragement of small, private enterprises. World Bank group and the European, Inter-
Budget authority for AID fu,,ding for Eastern American, Asian and African development
Europe would increase from $370 million in banks. These banks pool the resources of the
1991 to $400 million in 1992. In addition, developed and developing nations to provide
under the multilateral development banks loans and expert advice to promote the eco-
heading, the budget seeks in 1992 the second nomic growth of the poorer countries.
of five $70 million installments to capitalize
the European Bank for Reconstruction and De- Funding levels for each multilateral bank

velopment, which also supports market ori- and the funding shares of contributing coun-

ented economic reforms in Eastern Europe. tries are agreed on periodically by member
governments covering multi-year periods-usu-

Enterprise for the Americas Initiative.- ally three or four years. Annual installments
A significant new activity in the development are paid on the agreed shares. For 1992 $1.5
and humanitarian aid category is the Presi- billion of the $1.7 billion requested for pay-
dent's special program for Latin America. This ment by the Secretary of the Treasury to the
program recognizes the historic opportunity for multilateral banks represents installment pay-
the countries of the hemisphere to make major ments due under previous funding agreements.
economic strides under democratically elected
governments. It is based on the concepts of Food Aid.-The Department of Agriculture
Latin initiative and partnership with the Unit- (USDA) and AID jointly administer this pro-

ed States. It also recognizes that while foreign gram. For 1992, the budget proposes $1.3 bil-
aid can be an important stimulant to growth, lion in food aid for the shipment of 5.6 million

aid an e a imortnt timlan togroth, metric tons of commodities. The 1990 Farm
other economic actions in the areas of trade, Bencted or om s in food at
investment, and debt restructuring are par- Bill enacted major reforms in food aid that

ticularly well suited to the needs of the Latin will enable the United States to m6et food aid

American and Caribbean countries. challenges more effectively through the next
century. The law established a new govern-

The budget proposes a debt reduction pro- ment-to-government grant program, Title III,
gram for Latin America that will begin in 1991 managed by AID, to provide food to the poorest
under existing legislative authority. In 1992 countries of the world. Title III, proposed to
the program will have a subsidy value under be funded at $309 million in 1992, will corn-
credit reform of $310 million. Debt reduction plement U.S. economic development objectives.
will be conditioned on the adoption of economic USDA will continue to provide loans, $317 mil-
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lion, to foreign governments under Title I but marily due to the completion of a third funding
will place greater emphasis on market develop- cycle for the International Fund for Agricul-
ment for agricultural commodities. Under Title tural Development and a decreased payment
II, funded at $627 million, the U.S. govern- for the UN Afghanistan Trust Fund which is
ment will continue to provide emergency and phasing down.
non-emergency food aid to individuals through
private voluntmy organizations and the United State Department Narcotics Assist-Nations World Food Program. ance.-The major emphasis of the inter-

national counter-narcotics program is on pro-
Refugee Programs.-The plight of refugees viding military and economic assistance to the

has attracted world attention in recent years. Andean countries as described above. In addi-
As a result, the United States increased the tion, the State Department's narcotics control
number of refugees admitted to this country program will provide $172 million in assist-
by 14 percent in 1990. Funding in 1991 main- ance in 1992 to support counter-narcotics law
tains this level and increases by $62 million enforcement activities in the Andean countries
U.S. contributions to the care and maintenance and elsewhere in the world. Other inter-
of refugees abroad. The $511 million requested national programs also contribute to the fight
for 1992 in the budget for refugee assistance against drugs as shown in the table below.
will maintain the increased program including
the admission of 50,000 Soviet refugees and Peace Corps-The Peace Corps exemplifies,
54,000 refugees from Southeast Asia. Refugee at the grassroots level, the President's empha-
programs are managed by the Department of sis on voluntarism and U.S. concern for the
State. peoples of other countries. The $200 million

o Poirequested for the Peace Corps in 1992, eight
Voluntary Payments to International Or- percent above 1991, will support 5,060 vol-

ganizations.-In addition to mandatory UN unteers and will enable the agency to enter
payments, discussed below, the State Depart- several new countries. The Peace Corps will
ment provides voluntary contributions to 25 also expand its presence in Eastern Europe,
international programs that support important Latin America and Africa.
multilateral development, humanitarian and
scientific activities. Programs funded by this Other Programs.-Other development and
account directly serve specific U.S. interests humanitarian assistance programs include the
in nuclear non-proliferation, the environment, African Development Foundation and the
and improvements in child health while en- Inter-American Foundation, which provide
couraging burden sharing of the costs by other small scale grants for social and economic de-
countries. The $250 million requested in the velopment to indigenous private organizations.
budget for 1992 is a 12 percent decrease from Also included are the Overseas Private Invest-
the 1991 enacted level. The decrease is pri- ment Corporation, which insures and finances

Table B-2. INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS CONTROL ASSISTANCE
(In millions of dollars)

Function 150 Anti-Narcotics Programs 1990' 1991 1992
estimate request

Foreign M ilitary Financing ............................................................. 114.5 101.3 141.1
Economic Support Fund .................................................................. 42.7 187.2 283.8
Agency for International Development .......................................... 17.2 14.6 10.3
State Department Narcotics Assistance ......................................... 129.5 150.0 171.5
United States Information Agency ................................................. 3.4 3.8 4.5

Total .............. .................................... 307.3 455.9 611.3

' Does not include up to $53 million worth of equipment provided to Latin America through 506(a)(2j drawdown
authority.
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private U.S. investment in developing coun- activities, the Administration sought in the
tries and the trade and development program, 1991 budget to end the recent practice of cut-
which finances feasibility studies abroad to fa- ting appropriations for new payments to UN
cilitate subsequent U.S. investment, programs below amounts mandated bv treaty

commitments. The Administration also sought
Conduct of-Foreign Affairs fuli approprie,4on of the arrearages accumu-

lated because of the appropriations shortfalls.
This category includes the cost of diplomatic The Congress provided, with minor exceptions,

representation, including consulates and mis- the full new 1991 payments due but only that
sions to international organizations. It also in- portion of arrearages actually planned to be
cludes annual payments that the United transferred to the organizations in 1991. For
States makes to the United Nations, its affili- 1992, the budget seeks $824 million for new
ated specialized agencies and to other inter- mandated payments due in that year and $503
national organizations such as NATO. million for all of the remaining arrearages. The

State Department Salaries and Ex- arrearages will be transferred to the institu-

penses.-$2.05 billion is requested for the sal- tions in roughly equal installments over the
aries and expenses account to carry out impor- 1992-95 period for mutually agreed special
tant foreign policy commitments in Eastern purposes. Full appropriation in 1992 will pro-
Europe and to establish a permanent U.S. rep- vide an incentive for the organizations to en-
resentative to the Conference on Security and gage in sound financial planning. The United
Cooperation in Europe. Funds are requested States remains committed to continuing the
to meet new workload requirements associated progress made in the international organiza-
with the Immigration Act of 1990 and improve tions towards fiscal re,-traint with a greater

diplomatic security overseas. In addition, the focus on essential programs.

budget includes investment in the State De- Other programs.-Other conduct of foreign
partment's telecommunications, data process- affairs programs include the Arms Control and
ing, and financial management systems. Disarmament Agency, the International Trade

Foreign Buildings.-For 1992, the budget Commission, the U.S. Institute of Peace, and
proposes $570 million in the foreign buildings a number of small State department adminis-
account to complete a plan for constructing trative accounts.
physically secure embassies in locations abroad Foreign Information and Exchange
that are subject to high threats of terrorist Activities
attack or espionage. Balances of funds appro-
priated in the 1980s far this purpose will be Programs that convey information about the
exhausted in 1992. Recent Iraqi threats of re- United States and its policies, termed "public
newed terrorism against Americans demon- diplomacy", are conducted by the United
strate the importance of this effort. Funds are States Information Agency (USIA). Public di-
also included for construction of embassy facili- plomacy also includes support through the
ties in Moscow that will be secure against elec- Board for International Broadcasting for Radio
tronic and other penetration. Free Europe and Radio Liberty (RFE/RL),

which provide radio broadcasts to the peoples
United Nations Programs.-As East-West of Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union.

tensions diminish other world problems rang-
ing from regional disputes to the environment United States Information Agency
demand increased attention. The United Na-tion an othr iteratioal rganzatons It is important that the peoples of other
tions and other international organizations countries have accurate information about the
offer forums to help deal with such challenges. United States and its policies and a good un-
The importance of the United Nations to the do Stat e an socies and itsoodlun-achievement of U.S. foreign policy objectives drstanding of'American society and its values.
ahsvbeenmt ointedlyfoemnstrai y thves The United States Information Agency (USIA)has been most pointedly demonstrated by the is responsible for meeting these needs. It does
organization's role in the Persian Gulf crisis. s r o e tinges ees t doesso through exchanges of persons (both short

In recognition of the value of international term visits and the longer term Fulbright
organizations and multilateral peacekeeping scholarships), through publications, and
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through television and radio broadcasting, li- States and Japan and a number of other Asian
braries and exhibits such as the U.S. pavilion countries.
at the 1992 Seville/Genoa Exhibitions.

Eastern Europe, the Soviet Union and Is- INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL
lamic countries will require special public di- PROGRAMS
plomacy efforts. In 1992, a new emphasis will
be placed on activities in- these areas, while This category of international affairs spend-
programs will be slightly reduced in parts of ing includes funding for two major financial
the world, such as Western Europe, that have institutions.
easy access to a wide range of private and Export Import Bank.--This Federal agency
public sources of informatien about the United provides loans, loan guarantees, insurance and
States. a small amount of grants to finance exports

Radio broadcasting was a key element of of U.S. capital goods primarily to developing
public diplomacy throughout the Cold War. countries. Budget authority of $556 million
USIA's Voice of America (VOA) and RFE/RL and outlays of $185 million will support export
were usually the only way to reach mass audi- financing of $9.5 billion in 1992. This would
ences in communist countries. Their broad- maintain the program at probable 1991 levels
casts made valuable contributions to the politi- adjusted for inflation.
cal revolutions in Eastern Europe and the So-
viet Union. In recent years, U.S. broadcasting p ote ni s tr a ste wold

has been augmented by Radio Marti and TV pose of the Fund is to promote a stable world

Marti, which provide surrogate local broadcast monetary order, creating conditions for sus-
mei o ua tained economic growth. It does so in part by

drawing on funds deposited by member gov-
In the 1980s, VOA initiated a major mod- ernments to make medium term loans to gov-

ernization of its transmitter network to assure ernments with balance of payments problems.
that all key target audiences receive a clear Loans are provided on conditions that promote
signal. The budget includes $98 million in economic reforms in borrowing countries.
1992 to continue that radio mode-nization pro-grm Roughly every five years, the Funds ere-
gram. bers assess whether their deposits, called quo-

Board for International Broadcasting.- tas, are adequate to meet its objectives. As
With the establishment of democratic govern- a result of such an assessment last year, it
ments and the development of reliable, free was decided to increase quotas by 50 percent.
media in Eastern Europe, the need for RFE! The increase in the United States quola will
RL broadcasts to the region is diminishing. As amount to $12.2 billion in budget authority,
recent event,; in the Baltic countries show, which is requested in 1992. Because of the
however, there remains continuing need for monetary character of quotas, there will he no
the surrogate domestic radio services that outlays associated with the increase, but ex-
RFE/RL provide. The budget proposes only a change rate adjustments on previous U.S.
gradual phase down of this program. In 1992, quota subscriptions resulted in $741 million
$218 million is requested. While above the of negative outlays in 1990.
$206 million estimated for 1991 due to infla- Other Programs.-Other international fi-
tion and special financing factors, the 1992 nancial programs include i $20 million fund
funding level will lead to a reduction in broad- for contingenc;es in 1992 as well as the special
cast hours. defense acquisition fund. The latter is a revolv-

Other Programs.-Other foreign inflorma- ing lhind for the advance procurement of' mili-
tion and exchange activities programs include tary goods for security assistance in which re-
exchanges of persons between the United ceipt-. occasionally exceed disbursements.
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VIII. ADDRESSING INHERITED
CLI MS, HIDDEN LIABILITIES,

AND DEBT

Part Two-199

Sections VIII.B and VIII.C have been extracted
and reprinted herein.

The entire section VIII. may be referred to on
pages Part Two-199 through Part Two-298 of the "Budget
of the United States Government."
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VIII.B. IDENTIFYING LONG-TERM
RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS

HIGHLIGHTS charged to agencies as-they accrue for new
civilian and all military employees. Prior

An increasingly large share of the budget to that, employment costs were under-
is devoted to retirement pensions and health stated.
insurance for the elderly. *Many nonmilitary employees hired before

In 1992 social security outlays will be the passage of this legislation are still cov-
$288.6 billion, which is 19.9 percent of ered under pension systems that only
total.outlays, compared with 15.5 percent partly account for accruing obligations.
in 1970. As a share of the budget, social The Government also offers health bene-
security outlays should be relatively stable fits for its retirees in addition to those
in the 1990s, but will move sharply higher, provided under medicare. This too is an
when the "baby-boom" generation begins accruing obligation that is not now re-
to retire in the next century. flected in agency budgets. The Administra-

. Rapidly growing health care costs are a tion supports the principle of chargingthreat to the long term solvency of Medi- agencies the full current cost of such ac-

care. It is. the fastest growing major pro- cruing obligations. Doing so would provide
gram in the budget. Medicare spending the agencies with information and incen-
jumped from $6.6 billion in 1970 to $32 tives to control costs.
billion or 5.4 percent of Federal outlays Enactment of the Omnibus Budget Re-
by 1980. In 1992, without reform it will conciliation Act of 1990 (OBRA) was an impor-
be $130.3 billion, which is 9.0 percent of tant step toward constraining the growth of
the budget. Government spending and limiting the budget

* As the population ages, the demand for deficit. The deficit will be lower in the future
medical care is likely to continue increas- than it would have been otherwise.
ing since the elderly are the most inten- The Act removed the receipts and outlays
sive users of medical services. Under cur- of the two social security trust funds from
rent mid-range assumptions, Medicare's the calculation of the Federal deficit tar-
Hospital Insurance (HI) Trust Fund will gets, and adopted the principle that future
be insolvent by 2006. social security tax and benefit changes

* Medicare's Supplemental Medical Insur- should not worsen the actuarial conditions
ance Trust Fund (SMI), which pays for of the trust funds.

outpatient care, does not face insolvency These reforms promote the goal of the "So-
since it is funded on a pay-as-you-go basis; cial Security Integrity and Debt Reduction
but if its steep growth rate continues, sub- Plan" proposed in last year's Budget. They
stantially greater contributions from gen- are designed to channel future social secu-
eral revenue will be needed to continue rity surpluses into added national saving
its current level of services, that can be used to increase capital forma-

Aside from social security and Medicare, the tion and raise productivity.
Federal Government's largest annuity pro- OBRA also improved the outlook for Medi-
grams are for its own civilian and military care by constraiiuing its costs and enhanc-
retirees. Outlays for these programs will total ing its receipts.
$64.2 billion in 1992. The 1992 budget proposes to increase

• Legislation enacted in the mid-1980s re- Medicare efficiency through reforms that
quired that expected pension costs be constrain increases in payments for se-
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lected hospitals, physicians, -and related have encouraged the practice of defensive
services, or unnecessary medicine. The Administra-

* Medical liability costs have helped. to fuel tion will propose a package of liability and
thec aigroth inmd costs ande h fuel quality of care reforms to address these
the rapid growth in medical costs and issues.

MEASURES OF ACTUARIAL DEFICIENCY

Actuaries use at least three different meth- evant for Government plans, where the spon-
ods to determine whether an actuarial defi- sor of the program, can-be assumed to continue
ciency exists in an innuity program: accrued in existence indefinitely. A more appropriate
to date, closed system, and open system. These consideration for Government plans is the ex-
methods differ in the assumptions they make tent to which plan income will be sufficient
about the annuity program's future income to meet the plan's commitments. To answer
and obligations. this question requires a deficiency concept that

Accrued to Date.-One method that is takes into account future as well as past in-
widely used in the private sector computes a come and obligations.
program's deficiency as of the date of the cal- Closed System.-This method computes the
culation, assuming that it will incur no further present value of all expected future benefits
obligations and receive no future income. The due to current and past employees. Unlike the
present value of benefits due to past and first method, this adds the present value of
present employees is calculated based solely the benefits current employees will earn in
on their service- to date. The result ie then their remaining years before retirement to the
compared to the present value of the program's value of the benefits to which they are already
assets to see if the assets satisfy minimum entitled in computing pension plan liabilities.
funding levels. Similarly, it adds the present value of their

This method is appropriate for annuity pro- expected future contributions and those made
grams that face the risk of immediate termi- on their behalf to plan assets. The difference
nation should a sponsoring business firm be between the present value of benefits and as-
forced into bankruptcy. It is, however, less rel- sets computed in this way is the actuarial defi-

Table B-1. ACTUARIAL DEFICIENCIES OF RETIREMENT ANNUITY
PROGRAMS'

(In billions of dollars)

Currently Closed Open
Accrued System System

Social Security- OASDI .............................................................................. na 7,100 1,244
M edicare--H I .............................................................................................. na na 312
Railroad Retirem ent ................................................................................... na 34 na
Civil Service Retirement System ............................................................... 409 643 na
Federal Employees Retirement System ..................................................... -2 6 na
M ilitary Retirement System ....................................................................... 393 511, na
Other Retirement Systems' ....................................................................... 15 22 na

na =Not available.
'The actuarial deficiencies shown here are not fully comparable; they differ in their underlying economic

assumptions. These differences do not affect the order of magnitude shown in the table.
2These retirement programs include Coast Guard Military, Public Health Service Commissioned Corps, State

Department Foreign Service, and the Central Intelligence Agency Retirement and Disability System.
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ciency. Although -this coficept is broader than calculation is identical,. in principle, to the
-the first, it too is- a closed-system caleulation. closed-system deficiency as discussed in the
in that only current and past employees ae footnote. Future employees will enter systems
considered, even when there is certain to be in which the present value of their own con-
filture'enrollment in the program. tributions; plus those made on their behalf by

Open SystenL-Under' this method, the their agency, will exactly' match the present

plan's liabilities equal the discounted present value of their future benefits.

value of all benefits due to past, present and Based on closed-system calculations, the
future workers. The difference between this Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) had
grand total of plan liabilities and- the value an actuarial deficiency of $643 billion as of
of the plan's assets, including -the present 1989, while that of the military retirement
value of all expected future contributions to fund-Was '$513 billion. If the CSRS system
the plan, is the actuarial deficiency. were to begin to be fully funded for all future

service, the actuarial deficiency would be $100
'Manitudea of Actuarial Defieieny.- billion less. The new retirement system for ci-

For social security, the deficiency is $7.1 tril- vilian employees, the Federal Employees Re-
lion under a closed-system calculation and $1.2 tirement System (FERS), had a small defi-
trillion using the open-system approach. Both ciency due to the transfer of some employees
calculations use the same economic and demo- from CSRS to FERS. These employees had pre-
graphic assumptions. The lower estimate is viously accumulated some unfunded retire-
more meaningful since it takes account of all ment benefits under the old system.
prospective receipts and outlays over the next
75 years. The social security system is firmly The-actuarial gap in the military retirement
established and it-is reasonable to assume that fund is attributable entirely to those employees
it will cover future workers, as well as those with military service before 1985. Pension
currently employed. According to the social se- costs for military service since 1985 are paid
curity actuaries' mid-range projections, future to the military retirement funds and are fully
social security payroll taxes, the income tax recorded in the budget currently. The costs of
paid on some social security benefits, and the the partly unfunded pensions for older military
interest earned by the trust fund assets will personnel are being gradually amortized
cover most, although not all, of the cost of through 2043.
future benefits. This is reflected in the open- Two qualifications to the analysis above are
system calculation of the deficiency. worth noting. First, even those annuity pro-

For medicare hospital insurance, the Treas- grams that are fully funded and with no actu-
ury, in its most recent report, shows an actuar- arial discrepancy, are not necessarily adding
ial deficiency of $312 billion as of 1989, cal- to national saving. Agency outlays for accruing
culated on an open-system basis. In this pro- pension obligations are matched by offsetting
gram, rising hospital costs and increasing intragovernmental receipts to the trust funds,
usage compound the effects of an aging popu- so changes in recorded outlays have no effect
lation. on the deficit. The deficit is neither larger nor

smaller whether or not the annuity programs
The actuaries for the Federal civilian and are fully funded. Yet if the Government is to

military retirement programs report closed- add to national saving, it must reduce its defi-
system calculations in their annual reports re- cit.
quired by Public Law 95-595. For the large
Federal retirement programs, the open-system Second, the Government will have to meet

future pension and medical care costs as they
'Although conteptually distinct, the open.system calculation will occur, out of future resources, even for fully

give an answer identical to the closed.system calculation if the ben- funded programs. Funding the plans currently
efits due to future employees are exactly balanced by expected fu. gives a better idea of what these programs
ture contributions either made by them or on their behalf. In this
case, the added liabilities due to future workers are exactly cost, but it does nothing to reduce the future
matched by the asset value of their expected future contributions burden of these obligations unless accom-
to plan income. Nothing is added to the deficiency by taking their panied by an increase in saving.
claims and contributions into account.
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PUBLIC ANNUrrY AND HFALTH INSURANCE PROGRAMS

Government-sponsored funds help to protect should grow dramatically. But beginning
the public from the risks of old age and dis- around the year 2010,*the "baby-boomers" will
ability through social security. For the elderly, start to retire in large numbers and, as they
it also insures against hospital expenses and do, they will claim more of the funds' re-
*'-. costs of other medical services through sources.
mediare. These programs are nearly universal
in their coverage. The Government has also The social security actuaries regularly esti-
taken responsibility for preserving the railroad mate receipts and outlays 75 years into the

retirement pension -program; which operates future, based on alternative economic and
both as a substitute for social security and demographic assumptions. According to their
as a private pension plan. latest mid-range assumptions, the funds' tax

receipts are expected to exceed outlays from
now until the year 2018. Total fund receipts,

Social Security including interest, are expected to run ahead

Social security consists of Old-Age and Sur- of outlays for another decade so that the re-

vivors Insurance (OASI) and Disability Insur- serves in the trust funds peak around 2029.

ance (I).sTa eASnd oniselty nupro- Following that year, the funds are drawnance (DI). Total spending on these two pr- down. They are estimated to be exhausted by
grams is estimated to be $288.6 billion in Th ar 043.

1992. This is sharply higher than the $92.1 the year 2043.

billion (1992 dollars) spent in 1970. The rising A separate review of the DI trust fund alone
trend in retirement costs is partly due to more would be less optimistic. Workers and employ-
generous benefits. It also reflects the aging of ers pay 0.6 percent of taxaule payroll to the
the Nation's population, the doubling of the DI trust fund. On mid-range assumption, the
number of DI beneficiaries, and an increased DI fund will become insolvent by 2020.
tendency for early retirement. 2  The long-run actuarial deficiency in the trust

At age 65, men can now look forward to funds and other indicators of their financial
15 additional years of life; as recently as 1970, status are highly sensitive to the particular
they could only expect to live 13 more years. assumptions made in projecting future income
Over the same period, life expectancy at 65 and outgo. The indicators could easily be much
for women lengthened from 17 to 19 years. more or much less favorable than they are
Meanwhile, the proportion of men who retire under the mid-range projections. In order to
before reaching age 65 has nearly doubled. The evaluate the future financial status of the
shift to earlier retirement increases the num- trust funds, it is necessary to project popu-
ber collecting benefits while reducing the num- lation growth, the retirement age, and pro-
ber paying taxes. ductivity. There is great uncertainty in each

As in the past, long-term demographic and of these areas. The following is a brief review
economic changes will largely determine the of some considerations that are helpful in eval-

future financial condition of the social security uating these projections.
trust funds. Nearly 80 million Americans were Population Growth.-The Social Security
born during 1946-1964. These "baby-boomers" Trustees' mid-range projections (known as al-
are now entering their prime working years, ternative II-B) envisage a slow rate of popu-
when their incomes will be at their highest. lation growth. Under these assumptions, the
While they work and pay taxes over the next population grcwth rate drops from 1.00 percent
two decades, the social security trust funds a year in the 1980s to a negligible 0.03 percent

'During the 1970s, DI benefit awards grew explosively; the num. by the middle of the next century. This pro-
ber of beneficiaries increased from 2.7-million to 4.7 million and nounced slowdown reflects low estimates for
the cost of the program quintupled, rising from $2,8 billion to $14.9 both fertility and immigration and a limited
billion (in constant dollars). In response, Congress mandated new increase in life expectancy. Of these three, the
evaluation procedures to screen beneficiaries in the early 1980s.
Subsequently, program participation declined slightly, but since low birth rate has the largest effect on future
1984, the number of beneficiaries has consistently increased, population growth.
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The Trustees' mid-range asumptions extend security expenses-and diminishes the balance
forward the low birth rates- of -the 1970s and inthe trust funds.
1980s. Fertilityis projected .at L9 births per RdUrmn A Th Trtees' IL-B as-
woman, only slightly above the postwar low
of just 1.8 births per womanin the mid:1970s, sumptions project continuihg declines in labor
and well below-the postwar peak of 3.7 births. forceparticipation by the elderly in a straight-
Fertili,- however, has been on an upward forward extension of trends over -the past few

trend in recent years. In 1990, an estimated decades. Longer lifespans, however, could en-420,000 more babies were b6rn than assumed courage delayed retirement as workers stay onin alternative IItB. the job longer in order -to finance extra retire-
ment years. It takes about 6 -more months of

Economic factors could lead to even higher work to provide the same retirement cushion
future birth rates. A large birth cohort such when life expectancy increases by -two years.
-as the postwar baby-boom faces many prob- Improvements in health are also likely to ac-
lems due to crowding in the labor market, company increases in longevity, and these
schools, even within the family. By having could permit some workers to keep their jobs
fewer children -of their own, the baby-boomers who now retire because of poor health.
were able to raise each child's future prospects.
But these children, facing more favorable cir- The social security reforms of 1983 also may

cumstances, will have less reason to limit their have an effect. They increased the age at

own family size. Economists who study popu- which full benefits are available from 65 to

lation dynamics believe that population growth 67 and reduced the early retirement benefit,

has cycled in the past for this reason, and changes that will be phased in gradually over

it could rebound again as the children of the the next quarter century. There is also a larger

baby-boom begin to raise families of their own. credit for delayed retirement. These reforms
could contribute to an increase in the retire-

Medical advances have extended the time ment age, but most estimates suggest they will
women are able to bear children with an ensu- have only a modest effect.
ing rise in births among women over 35. The
expanded availability of nonparental care ar- Productivity.-Labor productivity is as-
rangements, which give women more oppor- sumed to rise at an average rate of 1.65 per-
tunity to combine motherhood with a career, cent per year over the 75-year forecast period.
also favors a rise in the birth rate. Finally, Although this is well within the range of past
new procedures to increase the probability of U.S. experience, it exceeds the average rate
conception could boost fertility, of improvement over the past 20 years. From

1909 to 1989, productivity grew at an average
Immigration is estimated to be about rate of 2 percent per year. Since the end of

675,000 people per year. The 11-B assumptions 1969, however, it has only grown by 1.2 per-

project a constant rate of immigration near cent per year.

this level for the next 75 years. That contrib-

utes to the projected slowdown in population The risk that slower productivity growth
growth occurring in the next century. Immi- poses to the trust funds would be reduced if
gration has been on a rising trend for decades, the projected social security surpluses were ac-
and the new immigration law raises the limits tually saved. One rough calculation suggests
that were in place when the Trustees' assump- that the extra investment this saving could
tions were last revised, generate might increase the rate of business

Longevity also affects population growth. capital formation by as much as three.quarters

When people live longer, the population is of a percentage point per year over the next

larger. The II-B assumptions project a contin- 20 years, thereby adding about one-quarter

ued improvement in longevity, but less rapid percentage point to average productivity

than in recent decades. The biotechnology rev- growth.

olution and lifestyle changes are reasons for To allow for such uncertainties, the Trustees'
thinking that a faster rate of improvement is report presents alternative assumptions brack-
possible. Unlike higher birth rates and more eting the mid-range path. Alternative I is the
immigration, increased longevity raises social optimistic projection. It assumes a fertility rate
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Table B-2. ALTERNATIVE INDICATORS OF SOLVENCY FOR OASDI

Truetee' Alternative Assumptions I Ii-A 11-B III

Beneficiaries-per 100 covered workers in:
2015 ................................................................................................. 34 37 37 41
2040 ................................................................................................. 44 52 53 64
2065 ................................................................................................. 41 55 56 80

Income rate minus cost rate-as a percent of taxable payroll in:
2015 ............................................................................................ 250 1.12 0.64 -1.23
2040 ................................................................................................. 0.53 -2.69 -3.40 -7.99
2065 ................................................................................................. 1.24 -3.42 -4.16 -12.42

Actuarial deficiency (-) as a percent of taxable payroll:
25 years ........................................................................................... 3.40 2.58 2.17 0.77
50 years ........................................................................................... 2.11 0.69 0.17 -1.83
75 years ........................................................................................... 1.76 -0.31 -0.91 -3.87

Present value of actuarial deficiency (-) in billions of dollars:
25 years ........................................................................................... 1,834 1,331 1,091 353
50 years ........................................................................................... 2,151 656 160 -1,499
75 years .......................................................................................... 2,557 -403 -1,174 -4,219

of 2.2 births per woman, and that immigration and productivity growth reduce the chance of
will be greater than in II-B. Longevity does a permanent shortfall.
not improve as much in alternative I. Shorter Recent Changes in Social Security.-In
lifespans strengthen the trust funds, so it is 1985, social security was removed by law from
"optimistic" to assume that they increase less the Fedeal budgt, but the surls inth
than in II-B. the Federal budget, but the surplus in the

trust funds continued to be counted toward

Alternative III is the pessimistic scenario. deficit estimates and calculations for purposes
The birth rate and immigration are lower than of sequestration under the Gramm-Rudman-
in II-B while longevity improves more. Alter- Hollings Act. The Budget Enforcement Act of
native II-A makes the same demographic as- 1990 removed the OASDI trust funds from the
sumptions as in II-B, but assumes a higher future deficit targets as well. The Act also in-
path for productivity. cludes "fire wall" provisions intended to make

Table B-2 shows the effect of these alter- it difficult to spend the projected buildup of
reserves on higher benefits or lower social se-natives on some measures of social security curity taxes.

solvency. The 75-year actuarial deficiency
swings from a present value surplus of $2.6 The "fire wall" is necessary protection if the
trillion to a deficit of $4.2 trillion as one goes surpluses are to add to national saving, but
from the optimistic to the pessimistic alter- it is not sufficient. The growing balance in the
native. The combined trust funds would be ex- trust funds must be matched by an equal im-
hausted in 2023 under alternative III, in 2043 provement in the consolidated budget deficit
under Il-B, and in 2056 under 1l-A. Under beyond what would have otherwise occurred.
the optimistic assumptions of alternative I, the The real test is whether the consolidated Fed-
funds remain solvent throughout the 75-year eral deficit is reduced relative to what it would
projection period. otherwise have been. Unless the consolidated

The risks that the funds will eventually tip budget deficit declines in this way, the sur-

into deficit appear to be somewhat greater pluses in the trust funds will not be trulyintodefcitapper t besomehatgreter saved regardless of accounting conventions.
than the chance that they will always main-
tain a surplus, but a deficit is not a certainty. If the "fire wall" works and if the rest of
Policies that promote thrift, capital formation, the budget is gradually brought into balance,
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the surpluses will be used to reduce publicly Budget Reconciliation Act may extend the life
held Federal debt, add to private-capital for- of the HI trust fund by three years. Bringing
mation, and increase real GNP. It is -not pos- the HI trust fund into actuarial balance over
sible to avoid- the extra-costs that are looming the next 25 years would require that income
in the future when the baby-boom generation be increased by 21 percent, outlays be reduced
retires, but it is possible to prepare to meet by 27 percent,. or some combination of the two.
them by saving more now. OBRA is a step Although -the- SMI fund does not risk insol-
in that direction. vency, its rapid growth has caused outlays to

The most significant change made Jn social nearly double in the past five years-from

security by OBRA was-to add over two million $22.7 billion in 1985 to $42.2 billion in 1990.
State and local government employees not cov- If the current rate of growth continues, a sub-
ered by separate retirement plans into social stantial increase in general revenue con-
security and medicare as of July 1, 1991. tributions will be needed. Under current

growth assumptions, general revenue con-
tributions will need to double between 1990

Medicaire and 1996, from $33.2 billion to $68.7 billion,
The long-term ability to finance health care and premiums will also rise; but not as quick-

for the elderly is at risk, as indicated by the ly, thus increasing slightly the Federal share
actuarial defi-iency in the Medicare HI Trust of Part B financing.
Fund discussed in the previous section. An in- Spending on Medicare in 1992 will be $127.3

creasingly older population and rapidly grow- billion, 11.9 percent over 1991 spending levels.
ing health care costs place demands on the In order to improve program efficiency, the
Medicare trust funds that need to be ad- budget proposes to constrain increases in pay-
dressed. Medicare costs have increased an av- ments for selected hospital, physician, and re-
erage of 11.4 percent each year since 1980. lated services. Even with these reforms, spend-
The budget proposes a number of modest pol-icy changes to help bring costs under better ing on hospital services (Medicare Part A) will
control, rise by $5.2 billion and spending on physician

and related services (Medicare Part B) will rise
The Federal Hospital Insurance (HI) Trust by $5.2 billicn in 1992.

Fund is financed primarily through a payroll Expanding Coordinated Care.-Coordi.
tax and interest earned on Trust Fund re- nated cae m-Cord-
serves. The 1.45 percent HI tax applies to both
employers and employees up to a limit of nance organizations (HMOs) and preferred

$125,000 a year on taxable wages. During provider organizations (PPOs) have shown
1990, HI covered 30 million aged and 3 million great promise in providing efficient high qual-

disabled enrollees with total outlays of $64.1 ity care at lower cost than traditional fee-for-
billion. Medicare's other trust fund is the Sup- zcrvice medicine. By contracting directly with
plementary Medical Insurance (SMI) Trust providers to offer integrated services, bene-
Fund. It pays for physician and outpatient care ficiaries receive quality care at lower cost. The
and is financed 25 percent by enrollee pre- President's budget proposes a new "point-of-
miums and 75 percent by general revenues, service" option for Medicare beneficiaries and
During 1990, 32 million people were enrolled includes initiatives to expand enrollment in
in SMI and total outlays amounted to $43.0 HMOs.
billion. More than one-quarter of all working Ameri-

Despite significant cost containment meas- cans and their dependents receive coverage
ures enacted in recent years, The 1990 Annual through HMOs and PPOs. In staff and group
Report of the Board of Trustees of the Hospital HMOs, a group of primary care and specialist
Insurance Trust Fund states that the HI trust physicians provide the full range of care to
fund will become insolvent in 2003 under in- plan enrollees. PPOs typically contract with
termediate economic assumptions. Health Care a group of providers (physicians, hospitals,
Financing Administration (HCFA) actuaries clinical laboratories, etc.) who offer to care for
estimate that provisions of the 1990 Omnibus more enrollees at reduced prices. PPO enroll-
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ees, by sharing in the- lower costs, have an the PROs. Ideally, hospitals would establish.
incentive to use network~providers. similar systems and take the initiative in qual-

A recent development has been-the introduc- ity improvement. Eventually, with real-time
tion of point-of-service choice (POS) in coordi- reporting, computer-based expert systems
nated care systems. A POS option permits en- could identify problems before patients have

rollees to. choose on a service-by-service basis suffered harm.
whether to receive care from a selected POS Part A Program Changes.-Teaching hos-
provider or, alternately, from any other pro- pitals receive "add-on" payments originally
vider of their choice. The budget proposes to meant to compensate for their higher costs
create a POS option for Medicare beneficiaries. when compared to non-teaching hospitals.

The budget also contains new initiatives t Studies by the General Accounting Office
exand eollmt sof M ar beneficiaries in (GAO), the Inspector Qeneral, the Health CareHMOs. Program rules make it difficult for Financing Administration, and the Congres-

some Medicare beneficiaries to enroll in sionally-established Prospective Payment As-
HMOs. Enroment periods for newly-eligible sessment Commission (ProPAC) all indicate

Mthat the proper rate for the indirect medical
Medicare beneficiaries are limited and retiree education (IME) add-on is less than the legis-
groups have only limited opportunities to en- lated rate. Payments are substantially higher
roll in HMOs. Legislation will be proposed to than average costs for. serving Medicare pa-
allow Medicare HMOs, at their own option, tients. As a result, teaching hospitals have sig-
to enroll new beneficiaries on an open enroll- nificantly higher Medicare profit margins than
ment basis, and to serve retiree groups exclu- any her e r e hospit marnt anany other category of hospital. Different ap-
sively. proaches have been proposed to establish equi-

Improvipg Quality.-The budget continues table rates, ranging from an immediate reduc-
the Administration's efforts to improve the tion to a multi-year phase-down.
quality of care for Medicare beneficiaries.
While the quality of health care in the United Teaching hospitals' higher costs arise from
States remains second to none, it has short- mix of poorer and more severely ill patients.
comings. Hospitals and physicians lack effec- Over time, these two factors have been in-
tive systems for monitoring the quality of care, creasingly accounted for through other more
so they do not receive early warning of possible explicit payment mechanisms. Recent expan-
problems. sions in the disproportionate share payment

(DSH) now provide significant additional re-
Last year, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) sources to hospitals whose patients are dis-

completed a study on improving quality assur- proportionately poor. Medicare's case-specific
ance in Medicare. It recommended that hos- payments make up for most of the severity-
pitals use data on patient outcomes (morbidity of-illness differences. As a result, the IME fac-
and mortality) to monitor and improve quality. tor is too high. A recent ProPac analysis sug-
The IOM also recommended that Medicare's gests that a rate of 3.2 percent--compared' to
peer review organizations (PROs) shift their the present rate of 7.7 percent-is appropriate.
emphasis to aiding hospitals improve quality. Even this analysis, conducted prior to the sig-

Over the past several years, the Health Care nificant OBRA expansions of the DSH pay-
dtaeverlo g C ment, likely overstates the appropriate adjust-Financing Administration has been developing ment. In its 1990 report, ProPAC rec-

a state-of-the-art monitoring system that could ommended that a five-year phase-down of the
realize the IOM's vision. Called the Uniform rate occur only after a careful review of the
NCinical Data Set (UCDS), it can be used to financial condition of teaching hospitals.
track medical care outcomes. The UCDS will
allow users to account for differences in sever- The budget adopts the five-year phqse-down
ity of illness through detailed clinical adjust- with a 1996 rate of 3.2 percent. Because of
ments. With this refinement, outcomes data OBRA DSH expansions, an immediate reduc-
can be used in a reliable manner to monitor tion from 7.7 percent to 4.4 percent is proposed
and compare quality. The system will be used for 1992. The budget also proposes to sub-
initially to guide external quality review by stitute a hospital's average daily census of pa-
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tients for total beds in the formula used to Cost-based payment perpetuates an un-
compute the IME adjustment. This should even playing field. Payment rates and the
limit Medicare's exposure to any inappropriate method used to determine the rates vary
manipulation of the IME formula. widely for ambulatory surgery, diagnostic

tests and x-rays depending on where the
Other program -changes to put providers on ervicenisxproysded.endisg and physicianservice is provided. ASCs and physician

an equal -footing-will move the annual.hospital. offices are paid on a prospective fee sched-
payment update to January 1st and eliminate ule basis. OPDs are paid based on a blend
the guaranteed payment of return on equity of prospertive rates and costs. This hodge-
for proprietary skilled, nursing facilities podge reflects the accidents of history,
(SNFs). In the past several years, Congress rather than any well considered policy. It
has delayed the yearly update in hospital fees. obviously makes no sense to pay sharply
Moving the hospital update to January 1st is differing amounts for the same service.
consistent with this practice and will put hos-
pitals on the same update cycle used for most Medicare beneficiaries pay substantially
other providers. Proprietary SNFs are the only more in coinsurance for the same service
class of provider for which the return on equity provided in an OPD than in an ASC or
is guaranteed by Medicare; elimination of physician's office. Coinsurance payments
these payments puts proprietary SNFs on the are set equal to 20 percent of the hos-
same footing as all other facilities, pital's billed charge instead of 20 percent

of the Medicare payment rate. Because
Finally, the budget proposes to change the hospital charges have been increasing rap-

method used for computing the limits on howe idly, coinsurance for OPD services are sub-
health costs. Currently, Medicare caps only the stantially higher as a result.
total payment to home health agencies (HHAs) Coinsurance does not apply to clinical lab
for all HHA services. In billing Medicare, tests even though there is a 20 percent
HHAs can ofise costs- exceeding the limit for coinsurance on all other Part B services.
one type of visit with amounts below the limit As a result, physicians and beneficiaries
for other types of visits. This approach creates have less reason to be mindful of the cost
incentives for inefficient use of the range of of lab tests. Perhaps for this reason, out-
covered visits. In a recent study, GAO deter- lays for clinical lab tests have increased
mined that setting type-of-visit, or per-dis- by mor thn 20 ent ae inceased
cipline cost limits would have little adverse by more than 20 percent a year since 1985
effect on home health agencies or beneficiaries. when coinsurance for tests was eliminated.
The budget proposes restructuring HHA pay- To address these problems, the budget pro-
ments caps in this way. poses a uniform set of payment rates in all

Part B Program Changes.-One set of settings for surgery, diagnostic tests, and x-

proposals will encourage hospital outpatient rays. Rates would be set prospectively to en-

departments (OPDs) to become more efficient courage efficiency. Coinsurance for OPDs
while helping to establish a level playing field would be based on the new prospective rates,

for OPDs, ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs), reducing out-of-pocket costs for care provided
and physician offices. These proposals would in this setting. This, in turn, would permit
ando psiciagthn officetes fapropa wrestoration of coinsurance for clinical lab tests
also strengthen the incentives for appropriate at little or no net cost to beneficiaries.
use of clinical laboratory tests at little or no

net cost to beneficiaries. These proposals ad- Because of the major changes in the sched-
dress four problems: uled January 1992 implementation of Medi-

Most OPD services are still paid partly care's new fee schedule for physician services,
on a cost basis more than seven years the budget contains only a limited number of

after inflationary cost-based payments for proposals affecting physician payment.

inpatient hospital services ended. Partly * Currently, Medicare pays substantially
as a result, outlays for OPDs have in- more for anesthesia provided by a nurse/
creased rapidly-by almost 17 percent a physician team than for anesthesia pro-
year during the 1980s. vided directly by a physician. This makes
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little sense because cost-effective delivery shield small emp!oyers from the potentially
of care is one of the main potential- advan- high costs of providing health care coverage
tages from employing'non-physician prac- for ESRD beneficiaries without cost to bene-
titioners. The budget Would correct this ficiaries.
problem by limiting~payment for medically
directed nurse anesthetists to the prior To ensure the proper sequence of payment
budget neutral rates and reducing pay- for health care, the budget includes $5 million
ment for the supervising physicians to to establish a Clearinghouse for Third Party
keep the total: payment for the team with. Liability, located centrally in the Department
in limits, of Health and Human Services. The Clearing-

house would identify beneficiaries of Federal
A similar policy would limit payment for health programs who are simultaneously en-
surgeons, when the surgeon elects to use rolled in employment-based health care plans.
an assistant, Use of surgical assistants is This information would be available to fully
often a matter of convenience and personal Federally funded health programs, like Medi-
preference rather than a matter of medical

necessity. A number of studies have docu- care, and, on a mutual basis, to administrators
mented wide and unexplained variations of Federally-assisted health coverage like Med-inted wde af su nexplaiassistants. icaid. Employment-based health insurancein the use of surgical awould be identified by having employers report
A technical correction to the formula for basic health insurance information to the Fed-
the Medicare Volume Performance Stand- eral government on the employees' Wage and
ard (MVPS) is needed for 1991. This re- Tax Statement (W-2). The Social Security Ad-
duces the MVPS for 1991 to 2 percentage ministration which receives a copy of the state-
points below 1991 baseline expenditure ment, would process the data for the clearing-
growth, as apparently intended by the house. Beneficiary health insurance data
Congress. would be searched before Federal funds are

Other changes in physician payment are also used and the health care bill would be for-
included in the budget. Duplicate fees for lab- warded to be paid by the appropriate health
oratory specimen handling will be eliminated, insurer.
Resource-cost based fee schedule rates for the Medical Professional Liability Re-
technical component of radiology and diag- forms.-From 1984 to 1988 medical mal-
nostic tests will be implemented. practice premiums rose from approximately

Finally, the budget contains a number of $1.9 billion to $4.2 billion. This has led some
other miscellaneous changes. These include a physicians to alter their behavior in an effort
number of revisions of payment rules for dura- to avoid liability--often choosing to discontinue
ble medical equipment (DME). One of these high-risk practices or to engage in unnecessary
changes would reduce payment for home oxy- defensive medicine. Growing liability costs and
gen therapy by five percent to reflect the re- unnecessary defensive medicine contribute to
cent trend toward increased use of oxygen con- high health care costs that are a problem for
centrators and away from oxygen tanks which everyone.
are more costly. The Administration's reform package will in-

Standardizing Medicare Secondary clude proposals that encourage States to:
Payer Provisions.-The budget proposes to
amend the Medicare secondary payer (MSP) * Cap the amount of allowable non-economic
provisions for the disabled and for end stage damages. in the 26 States that have lim-
renal disease (ESRD) beneficiaries by making ited total damages, malpractice rates have
Medicare secondary to those employer group declined significantly;
health plans covering at least one employer e Eliminate joint and several liability for
with 20 or more employees. Standardizing the noneconomic damages;
group health plan size for the disabled and nc
ESRD beneficiaries would simplify * Eliminate the collateral source rule that
administration of group health plans and allows for double recovery'.
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Require structured payments for mal- of employees fell by 68 percent. In the last
practice awards, as opposed to lump sum decade, rail employment plummeted an addi-
payments; tional 42 percent. This trend is expected to

" Promote pretrial alternative dispute reso- persist as railroads discover technologies -that

lution, including mediation and pretrial reduce operating and labor costs. Declining

screening panels, to encourage reasonable employment, past uider-funding by the rail

s.ettlements; sector, and inadequate financing plans have
taken their toll on the rail pension system

" Implement procedures to enhance the which has an unfunded liability of $34 billion.
quality of care. The Railroad Retirement Board's (RRB) chron-

Admin- ic financial shakiness persists despite a num-
Addiationawilly a s the F aly lee te - ber of Federal subsidies. The RRB has been

istration will propose to apply these tort re- rescued from insolvency by the Congress five
forms to Federal courts; -to begin a pilot pro- times in the last 16 years.
gram in the Federal Employees Health Bene-
fits Program that offers alternative dispute The major change enacted by OBRA that
resolution; and to improve the quality of medi- affects the RRB was an additional $384 million
cal care through enhanced effectiveness re- Federal subsidy to the rail pension funds for
search and improved peer review, fiscal years 1991 and 1992. When the RRB

To avoid preempting State laws and to en- was on the verge of insolvency in 1983, the

courage States to adopt liability reforms within pension system was allowed temporarily to

a reasonable three-year time period, the Ad- keep Federal income taxes on private pension
minitreaonb l roose tomenitrio, beibenefits for five years, or until it had receivedministration will propose to initiate, beginning $87mlinwhcercaefstTise-

in 1995, budget neutral incentive pools in Med- $877 million, whichever came first. This tem-

icare and Medicaid. porary subsidy was repeatedly extended up
through October 1992. The Administration

Under the proposal, the Department of strongly opposed each of these extensions
Health and Human Services would pool: which, when added to other Federal subsidies,

" A portion of the annual increase (1 percent could exceed $3 billion by the year 2000.

of total payments) in Medicare prospective The Administration concurs with the Rail-
payments for hospitals-approximately road Retirement Reform Commission's rec-
$800 million in 1995; ommendation that rail workers and their de-

pendents be entitled to the same social secu-A portion (2 percent) of the State Medicaid rity benefits as those who are covered by the
match for staff salaries and expenses. Social Security Act. Legislation to ensure that
State match rates average 53 percent. rail families receive basic social security bene-

$90 million in 1995. The proposal does not fits, to which some are not now entitled as
$9ec Miaidn195h provider poeusdesnt a result of exclusions in the Railroad Retire-ment Act, will be transmitted to the Congress.

States that adopt a requisite number of re- This proposal is discussed in Chapter V.C.
forms would share in the pool. Those States "Distributing Federal Benefits More Fairly."
would receive enhanced Medicaid administra-
tive match rates and their hospitals would re- Overall Conclusion
ceive supplemental payments. This structure
provides incentives for the States to quickly Each of the programs reviewed in this sec-
adopt reforms-the States that act first will tion faces risks. The Railroad Retirement pro-
receive a reward, as will the State's hospitals. gram has the most immediate problem. As cur-

rently structured, it would be unable to meet
Railroad Retirement Board its current obligations without Federal assist-

ance. Neither Medicare nor social security is
With three retirees for every rail employee- in immediate danger of insolvency. Rising

the exact opposite of social security's ratio- medical costs and an aging population will de-
the rail pension system stands on shaky plete Medicare's Hospital Insurance trust fund
ground. Between 1945 and 1980, the number within 16 years according to current projec-
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tions unless further action is taken. Social se- trust fund, is projected to run out of money
curity is in the least danger. But one compo- in 30 years.
nent: of social security, the disability insurance

FEDERAL EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT AND HEALTH

In the 1980s, both civil service and military cost is estimated at about 28 percent of pay-
retirement were changed. The new programs roll, so these contributions . finance only half
require full funding for accruing retirement of the total cost. That is why the actuarial
benefits due newly hired civilian employees deficiency of CSRS under a closed-system cal-
and all military employees. There still exists, culation, including estimated benefits based on
however, a large unfunded liability for pre- future service of current CSRS employees-
viously hired employees. Furthermore, agen- $643 billion-greatly exceeds the deficiency
cies are not charged for the Government's ac- based on benefits earned to date-$409 billion.
cruing health care costs for any of its future FERS, by contrast, charges the full accrual
retirees. cost, not just part, and the agency contribution

This year, the Office of Management and is reflected in agency budgets.

Budget will study the possibility of recording OBRA eliminated the 50/50 lump-sum option
in the budget all currently accruing pension for the return of retirees' contributions for all
program and retiree health care costs. The employees retiring after November 30, 1990,
purpose of this reform would be to improve except those who are involuntarily separated
management incentives and better inform Con- or critically ill. A one-year extension is allowed
gress and the executive about budget trade- for employees mobilized as part of Desert
offs. Shield. OBRA requires the Postal Service to

pay the COLAs of post-1971 annuitants, in-
chiding partial reimbursement to the Federal

Civilian Retirement and Disability Government for COLA liabilities already paid.
Annuities The Budget proposes full reimbursement for

The Civil Service Retirement and Disability the past COLAs of these annuitants.
Fund covers about 90 percent of all Federal
civilian employees, including civilian employ- Military Retirement and Disability
ees of the Department of Defense. Total out- Annuities
lays in 1992 are estimated at $35.0 billion.
The fund operates two distinct civilian pension Military service pensions were financed be-
systems. The Civil Service Retirement System fore 1985 from annual general fund appropria-
(CSRS) includes civilian employees who were tions. Public Law 98-94 established fully fund-
hired before 1984 and chose not to transfer ed accrual accounting for military retirement
into the new Federal Employee Retirement starting in 1985. This includes new service
System (FERS). The new system covers em- from employees hired before 1985, as well as
ployees hired since 1984, plus any previous new hires. Under this law, the Defense De-
hires who chose to transfer. The old system partment pays the normal cost of the system
will gradually be phased out of existence, but and the general fund makes payments from
the phase-out may take a century to complete. general revenues to amortize the unfunded li-
The income, outgo and assets of both systems ability, estimated at $591 billion in 1992 for
are commingled. pre-1985 service.

Under CSRS, employees and their agencies The Military Retirement and Disability
each pay an amount equal to 7 percent of the Fund was created as part of the change in
employee's salary toward the accruing cost of 1985 to finance pensions and disability pay-
future retirement benefits. The total actuarial ments for career retirees, their survivors and
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dependents. The %nd has three major income priate study of these accrual changes, the
sources: (1) The Board of Actuaries for the budget shows the expected effect beginning in
fund determines what percentage of basic pay 1994.
is necessary to fund fully all future benefits
resulting from current military service. This Other Annuity Programs
percentage is charged to the payroll of the De-
fense Department (or other employing agency) Over 90 percent of all Federal civil and mili-
and paid to the fund. Total charges to agencies tary career people belong to one of the major
were $16.3 billion in 1990 and are projected pension programs discussed above. There are,
to decline to $16.2 b'lion in 1992 as the size however, some smaller pension plans for spe-
of the military force declines. (2) The general cialized groups of employees, such as the for-
fund makes an annual payment to the fund eign service, Coast Guard military personnel,
of an amount adequate to pay off the unfunded and the Public Health Service commissioned
liabilities by 2043 for pension rights earned officers. Some plans are fully funded, while
before the fund was establisned. This amount others remain on a pay-as-you-go basis.
was $10.6 billion in 1990. (3) All balances in The budget proposes again this year that
excess of current cash requirements are 1) the Public Health Service Commissioned Offi-
vested in Treasury securities which earn inter- cers Retirement Fund be converted to an ac-
est. crual-based accounting system. The proposed

The fund's income greatly exceeds disburse- change would not affect outlays or benefits.
ments for current retirees ($12 billion in 1990), It would be desirable for all of the smaller
but the surplus will erode as the proportion pension programs to be converted to an accrual
of retirees increases. Actuarial projections basis. As indicated earlier in this section, this
show the ratio of retirees to military personnel year the Office and Management and Budget
rising from 68 percent in 1992 to 88 percent will be studying the feasibility of doing so.
in 2030.

Health Care for Retirees
Charging the Defense Department for cur-

rent accruals rather than current cash pension Federal civilian retirees can continue to en-
benefits results in improved cost accounting roll in the health insurance programs to which
and more accurate trade-offs between military current employees belong, while military retir-
personnel costs and other types of expendi- ees can continue to use military medical facili-
tures. In 1992, as noted, accrued costs will ties. Although agencies are charged the full
total $16.2 billion. With the appropriate ac- accrual value of new employees' retirement an-
counting, managers must consider full person- nuities, the costs for Federal retirees' health
nel costs when making resource decisions, and care are not charged to agencies as they ac-
thus be encouraged to employ resources effi- crue. Thus, agencies are charged less than the
ciently. The accrual system's incentives have full cost of employee pay and benefits, and
also induced Congress to reform military pen- consequently they have an incentive to use
sions since immediate accrual savings result more personnel in their allocation of budget
from benefit reductions. resources than is fully optimal. Although this

The Administration is also considering a pro- accounting practice has also been standard in

posed change to the current approach used for the private sector, new accounting rules an-

computing military retirement accruals. This nounced by the Financial Accounting Stand-comptin miltar retremnt acruls. his ards Board (FASB) will require firms to record

change would allow the accruals to reflect ac- ards ard iabiltie ist record

tual personnel retention, pay and interest rate these accruing liabilities against current in-

experience more quickly and accurately. Sepa- come.

rate accrual rates would be developed for offi- Most Federal civilian retirees purchase
cer and enlisted personnel in each of the Serv- health insurance through the Federal Employ-
ices. This will improve the estimates of De- ces Health Benefits Program (FEHBP). The
fense retirement accrual costs and will in- Government and insured retirees each pay
crease incentives for efficient personnel man- part of the premiums. An appropriation to the
agement. To allow sufficient time for appro- Office of Personnel Management pays the Gov-
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eminent premium share for retirees. The Post- equipping, staffing, operating and maintaining
al Service makes a contribution toward- the the military medical treatment facilities and
cost of its retirees' current and past premiums, the costs of claims paid by CHAMPUS and
Other agencies make no payment for the cost the administration of CHAMPUS. The costs
of their retirees' health coverage, of the military health care program. including

health services provided to retirees, are funded
Rising health care costs and an increasing annually by direct appropriations in the year

number of Federal annuitants have caused ex- the services are rendered (or, in the case of
penditures for retiree health benefits to in- CHAMPUS, billed). The accruing costs for fu-
crease over time. Estimated outlays for Fed- ture health care due current employees when
eral annuitants' health benefits in 1992 are they retire is not now being recorded in the
$3.6 billion. budget.

A rough estimate of the present value of In order to provide a better focus on military
civilian retiree health benefits based on service retiree health care costs, the Defense Depart-
to date is approximately $100 billion to $130 ment is studying a proposal to fund the costs
billion. On a closed-system basis, which in- of health care provided to retirees, including
cludes benefits attributable to future service, the costs of CHAMPUS, on an actuarial basis.
the present value of retiree health benefits is This change would help make the total costs
estimated to be approximately $125 billion to of current force sizing decisions explicit when
$185 billion. These estimates are only crude those decisions are made. At present, the De-
approximations, based on the method in the fense Department does not have the capability
proposed FASB requirements for disclosure of to determine the actual cost of providing
post-retirement health care liabilities for pri- health care in military medical facilities to re-
vate business. These upper range and lower tirees. Broad average cost estimates are used
range estimates reflect, a difference of two per- to estimate the cost of care provided to retir-
centage points in the assumed trend in health ees.
care expenditures. Since there is no funding
for this program, an actuarial deficiency exists The proposal currently under review would

equal to the present value of benefits. deposit the costs of health care for future mili-
tary retirees, estimated on an actuarial basis,

Military retirees are entitled to essentially into a trust fund from which actual in-house
free health care in military medical facilities and CHAMPUS costs of those retirees would
if the facility has the capability to provide the be paid. This is similar to the current method
needed care. Until they reach the age of 65, of budgeting for military retired pay. There
military retirees are also entitled to health would be a period of approximately 40 to 65
care financed by the Civilian Health and Medi- years before health care costs for current retir-
cal Program of the Uniformed Services ees are no longer included in the budget au-
(CHAMPUS). No premium is charged for thority requests of the Department of Defense.
CHAMPUS financed care, but there are Day-to-day management of medical costs
deductibles and a 25 percent co-payment re- would not be affected by the change being
quirement. After they reach 65 years of age, studwould ota l by t lays ing
military retirees are entitled to care financed y ied, nor would total budget outlays in any
by medicare. year be affected. What would change is the

inclusion of cost in the program's budget when
Department of Defense costs for retiree the decision to incur the cost is actually made,

health care consist of the costs of building, rather than years later.
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VIII.C. ACCOUNTING FOR FEDERAL
BORROWING AND DEBT

Debt is the most explicit and legally binding every year as a percentage %f total-credit mar-
obligation of the Federal Government. At the ket debt.
end of 1990 the Government owed $2,410 bil-lion of principal to the people who had loaned During the 1970s, large budget deficits

emerged as the economy was disrupted by oil
a it the money to pay for past deficits. The gross shocks and recessions. The nominal value of

Federal debt, including the amount held by Federal debt more than doubled, and, despite
trust funds and other Government accounts,
was $3,206 billion. This year the Government high inflation, the real value of Federal debt

increased by about a fifth. The ratios of debt
is estimated to pay about $216 billion of inter- to GNP and to total credit market debt stopped
est to the public on its debt. The total interest declining by the middle of-the decade.
on gross Federal debt is about $286 billion,
including $70 billion paid to trust funds. The growth of Federal debt held by the pub-

The present deficit is continuing to increase lic accelerated during the 1980s. Budget defi-

the amount of debt. However, the spending re- cits were high. With inflation successfully re-

ductions and tax increases in the Omnibus duced, the large growth in nominal debt meant

Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990, when cor- a large growth in real debt as well. The ratio

bined with the present budget proposals, of Federal debt to GNP rose from 27 percent

should make it possible to restore the consoli- in 1980 to 43 percent in 1987 and then leveled

dated Federal budget to balance by 1996. The off through 1989. This was still well below its

reduction in the deficit and borrowing will be ratio from World War II to the beginning of

accelerated as soon as the economy recovers the 1960s. The ratio of Federal debt to total

1rom its current slowdown and the Govern- credit market debt also increased up to 1986,

ment ceases to incur large outlays to fund the though to a lesser extent, before leveling off.

costs of resolving insolvent thrift institutions The Federal deficit increased in 1990 for rea-
and banks. sons that are largely transitory. Sizeable out-

lays were needed to fund the costs of resolving
TRENDS IN FEDERAL DEBT insolvent thrift institutions and banks, partly

in order to acquire assets that will be sold
Federal debt held by the public has more in later years. The economic slowdown auto-

than tripled since 1980, as shown in table C-1. matically decreased the growth of receipts by
Its growth was particularly rapid through reducing incomes below what they otherwise
1986, increasing at an annual rate of 16 per- would have been. Federal borrowing is esti-
cent. The rate of increase was nearly cut in mated to increase still more in 1991, due to
half from 1986 to 1990, and a further sharp the downturn in the economy and additional
deceleration is projected after 1992. outlays to resolve thrift institutions and banks,

and to be nearly as high in 1992 despite aAt the end of World War II, Federal debt resumption of strong economic growth.

equalled more than 100 percent of GNP. From

then until the 1970s, Federal debt grew gradu- By 1993, however, the need for further new
ally, but, due to inflation, it declined signifi- disbursements to resolve insolvent thrift insti-
cantly in real terms. Because of an expanding tutins and banks should be substantially di-
economy as well as the inflation, Federal debt minished; and the proceeds from selling assets
decreased almost every year as a percentage acquired in previous years should rise. At the
of GNP. With households borrowing heavily to same time, the deficit should be improved by
buy homes and consumer durables, and with the continuing effects of economic expansion
businesses borrowing heavily to buy plant and and of' the spending constraints and othez poli-
equipment, Federal debt also decreased almost cies put in place by the Omnibus Budget Rec-
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Table C-1. TR&ND INFEDERAL DFT HELD BY THE PUBLIC
(Dollar amounts in billons)

Debtbhold bythe public t hld by thepublic s Itaroton
a Prent ofi debt beldby

mnt Cons at C t Uiportnt
dela 190 GNP m= Oftotaldollars' d Qua"*$

1950 .......................................................................... 219.0 921.0 82.1 55.3 11.4

1955 ......................... 226.6 839.0 58.6 43.3 7.6
1960 .......................................................................... 236.8 761.3 46.7 33.7 8.5
1965 ........................................................................... 260.8 772.4 38.8 27.0 8.1
1970 ............................................................................ 283.2 68.7 28.6 20.7 7.9
1975 ........................ 394.7 686.2 2.9 18.4 7.5

1980 .......................................................................... 709.3- 837.0 26.6 18.7 10.6
1981.......................................................................... 784.8 841.9 26.3 18.8 12.0
1982 .......................................................................... 919.2 919.2 29.3 20.2 13.6
1983 ............................................................................ 1,131.0 1,085.1- 34.0 22.4 13.8
1984 ............................................................................ 1,300.0 1,201.5 35.3 22.7 15.7

1985 ........................................................................... 1,499.4 1,344.4 37.9 23.2 16.2
1986 ............................................................................ 1,736.2 1,516.2 41.5 23.6 16.1
1957 ........................................................................... 1,888.1 1,599.6 42.7 23.1 16.0
1988 ............................................................................ 2,050.3 1,685.8 42.9 23.1 16.2
1989 ..... I .................................... 2,190.3 1,728.2 42.7 22.8 16.5

1990 ........................................................................... 2,410.4 1,828.6 44.6 23.4 16.2
1991 estimate ............................................................ 2,717.6 1,974.7 48.4 .................. 15.3
1992 estimate ......................................................... 2,995.4 2,090.9 50.0 ................ 16.7
1993 estimate ............................................................ 3,200.0 2,153.9 49.8 .................. 16.1
1994 estimate ........................................................... 3,261.9 2,119.3 47.4 .................. 16.6

1995 estimate ............................................................ 3,267.3 2,051.1 44.5 .................. 15.8
1996 estimate ............................................................ 3,250.7 1,973.4 41.6 .................. 14.6

'Debt in current dollars deflated by the GNP deflator for the fiscal year with FY 1982 f 100.
'Source: Federal Reserve Board flow-of.funds accounts. Total credit market debt owed by domestic nonfinancial sectors, modified

to be consistent with budget concepts for the measurement of Federal debt. Projeions not available.
"Interest on debt held by the public is estimated as the interest on the public debt less the "interest received by trust funds"

(subfunctloa 901 less subfunctions 902 and 903). It does nut include the comparatively small amount of interest on agency debt or
the offsets for other interest received by Government accounts.

onciliation Act of 1990. By 1996, the Govern- The net effect of Federal borrowing on the
ment is estimated to have a small surplus on economy depends partly on how the Govern-
a consolidated basis. The effect of cyclical ment uses the borrowed funds. The outlays to
forces and deposit insurance on the pattern resolve insolvent thrift institutions and banks
of deficit reduction is analyzed further in are mostly paid to other financial institutions,
Chapter 1II, "Economic Assumptions and Sen- which largely use these funds to make loans
sitivities." and buy securities. The Federal demand for

funds from the credit market to finance these
Federal borrowing is therefore estimated to outlays is thus offset by an equal supply of

decrease considerably beginning in 1993 and funds to the credit market. Because of the off-
to turn into a small repayment of debt in 1996. setting transactions, there is no upward pres-
Debt held by the public is estimated to decline sure on the average level of interest rates, and
from 50 percent of GNP in 1992 and 1993 the Federal borrowing does not reduce private
to 42 percent in 1996. Interest on the debt investment. In other words, Federal borrowing
held by the public is estimated to be a smaller for this purpose does not divert national saving
drain on the budget, accounting for 14.6 per- from other, potentially more productive uses.
cent of total outlays by 1996. Federal borrowing or taxation to pay interest
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on, this debt, however, does have the normal by Government accounts. Nearly all the Fed-
effects of borrowing or taxation. eral debt has been issued-by the Treasury and

'Federal borrowing could also be used. to is formally called "public debt," but a small

some extent to finance additional investment portion has been issued by other Government

with a high rate of return, either tangible or agencies and is called "agency debt." I

intangible. If that occurred, the combination Borrowing from the public, whether by the
of more debt and more capital would -be -pro- Treasury or some other Federal agency, has
ductive. It is impossible to attribute specific a significant impact on the economy. Borrow-
outlays to 'the 'borrowing except in special ing from the public is normally a good approxi-
cases. The funds from, borrowing and general mation to Federal dissaving, although, as dis-
tax receipts are mixed together. However, the cussed above, that is not the case when the
data, do not reveal that any upsurge in Federal borrowing is used to fund the cost of resolving
investment has accompanied the upsurge in insolvent thrift institutions and banks. Federal
Federal borrowing. Investment rose in absolute dissaving, even if used productively for addi-
terms but was about the same proportion of tional investment, has to be financed by the
total Federal outlays at the beginning of the saving of households and businesses, the State
1990s as at the beginning of the 1980s; and and local sector, or the rest of the world.2 Bor-
investment outlays, while significant, were a rowing from the public affects the volume of
modest proportion of total outlays. securities sold in the credit market, the size

Thus the above-normal growth in Federal and composition of assets held by the private
debt does not seem to have financed additional sector, and the perceived wealth of the public.
capital investment beyond what might have And it affects the amount of taxes required
been expected. This has led to some concern to pay interest outlays to the public. Borrowing
that the future output and living standards from the public is therefore an important con-
of the Nation may be reduced. Although there cern of Federal fiscal policy.
is reason for this concern, much of the present I
rise in borrowing is transitory, caused by the ssuing debt securities to Government ac-
automatic effects of the economic slowdown counts is an essential element in accounting
and the costs of resolving insolvent thrift insti- for the operation of these funds. The balancestutions and banks. Sound policies based on the of debt represent the cumulative surpluses of
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 these funds due to the excess of their tax re-can eliminate the consolidated deficit by 1.996 ceipts and other collections compared to their

and ultimately balance the budget exclusive spending. These balances can be used in later
of social security. This will reduce the drain years to finance future payments to the public.
of Federal borrowing on national saving and The interest on this debt compensates these
enhance productivity, which, in turn, will funds-and the members of the public who pay
make manageable the future interest on the earmarked taxes or user fees into these
Federal debt and the burden of social security funds-for spending some of their income at
expenditures in the next century. a later time than when they receive it. Public

policy may deliberately run surpluses and ac-
DEBT HELD BY THE PUBLIC AND cumulate debt in trust funds and other Gov-

GROSS FEDERAL DEBT ernment accounts in order to finance future
spending or to measure the accruing cost ofThe Federal Government issues debt for two

principal purposes. First, as discussed in the 'The term "agency debt" is defined more narrowly in the budget
than in the securities market, where it includes not only the debtprevious section, it borrows from the public or the Federal agencies listed in table C-3 but also the debt of the

in order to finance the Feaeral deficit. Second, Government-sponsored enterprises listed in table A-14 or Chapter
it issues debt to Government accounts, pri- VllI.A and certain Government.guaranteed securities.

'The Federal sector of the national income and product accounts
marily trust funds, that accumulate surpbnses, provides a better measure of the deficit for analyzing Federal dis-
By law, most trust fund surpluses must be saving than does the budget deficit or Federal borrowing from the

invested in Federal securities. The gross Fed- public. The Federal sector and its differences from the budget are
discussed in Chapter XVI. Federal expenditures for tangible anderal debt is thus defined to consist of both intangible capital are not counted as saving in the national income

the debt held by the public and the debt held and product accounts and hence in this discussion
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employee retirement plans, ,as it is doing-now a $10,000 par value at a price of $9,300, it
with s'ocial security and certain other funds. raises $9,300 of cash and finances $9,300 of

However, -the issuance of debt to Govern. the deficit. For both economic and budgetary
analysis, it is more meaningful to say that the

me ntaccounts does snot have .any of the -Government has borrowed $9,300 than to say
nomic effects of borrowing, from the public. It it has borrowed $16,000.
is -an -internal transaction between two ac-
counts, both within the, Government itself. It The budget recently adopted the accrual
does not represent either current transactions method of measuring almost all Treasury debt
of the -Government with the public or an.esti- held by the public.I At the time of sale, the
mated amount of future transactions with the accrual value equals the sales price. Subse-
public. If the account conducts a retirement quently, the accrual value equals the sales
program, it does not represent the actuarial price plus the amount of the discount that has
liability or an unfunded actuarial liability. been amortized up to that time. In equivalent
(The future transactions of the major Federal terms, the accrual value equals the par value
retirement programs, which own about four- less the unamortized discount. (For a security
fifths of the debt held by -Government ac- sold at a premium, the definition of accrual
counts, are important in their own right and value is symmetrical.) Data were revised back
are discussed in Chapter VIII.B, "Identifying to 1956. Agency debt, with one minor excep-
Long-Term Retirement Obligations.") Debt tion, continues to be recorded at par. (Treasury
held by the public is therefore a better concept reports debt held by the public at both par
than gross Federal debt for analyzing the ef- and accrual values.)
fect of the budget on the economy. Debt held by Government accounts consists

Table C-2 summarizes Federal borrowing almost entirely of "special issues" of Treasury
and debt from 1990 through 1996. This table debt, which are reported only at par. As a
is supplemented for earlier years by the data result, only a small part of debt held by Gov-
in Part Seven, "Historical Tables," tables ernment accounts is recorded in the budget
7.1-7.3. In 1990 the borrowing from the public at accrual value. Gross Federal debt--the sum
was $220.1 billion, and Federal debt held by of debt held by the public and debt held by
the public increased to $2,410.4 billion. The Government accounts-is therefore reported in
issuance of debt to Government accounts was the budget largely on an accrual basis but
$118.7 billion, and gross Federal debt in- partly at par. For the same reason, total
creased to $3,206.3 billion. Borrowing is esti- Treasury debt, which includes almost aK Fed-
mated to increase to $307.2 billion in 1991, eral debt, is also reported in the budget largely
decline moderately to $277.8 billion in 1992, on an accrual basis but partly at par. (Treas-
and then decline rapidly and turn into a $16.7 ury reports its corresponding series only at
billion repayment of debt in 1996. par.)

Borrowing from the public depends both on BORROWING AND GOVERNMENT
economic conditions and on the Federal Gov- DEFICITS
ernment's expenditure programs and tax laws.
The sensitivity of the budget to economic con- Debt Held by the Public.-Table C-2
ditions is analyzed in Chapter III. shows the relationship between borrowing

from the public and the Federal deficit. The
MEASUREMENT OF BORROWING AND total deficit of the Federal Government in-

DEBT cludes not only the budget deficit but also the
surplus or deficit of the off-budget Federal en-

.Debt held by the public was formerly meas- tities, which have been excluded from the
ured as the par value (or face value) of the budget by law. Under present law the off-budg-
security, which is the principal amount due et Federal entities are the old-age and survi-
at maturity. The only exception was savings vors insurance trust fund, the disability insur-
bonds. However, most Treasury securities are See Special Analysis E, Borrowing and Debt," in Special Analy.
sold at a discount from par, and some are sold ses, Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1990, pp,

at a premium. If Treasury sells a bill with E-5 to E-8.
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Table C-2. .2EDERAL GOVERNMENT FINANCING AND DEBT
(In billions of doar)

1990 Eatimate
actual 1991 192 1993 1994 1995 1996

FINANCING

Surplus or deicit (-, ........................... -220.4 -318.1 -280.9 -201.5 -61.8 -2.9 19.9
Oh-budget ................................. (-277.0) (-378.5) (-344.4) (-273.8) (-150.4) (-106.3) (-102.6)
Off-budget .......................................... (56.6) (60.4) (63.6) (72.3) (88.7) (103.4) (122.5)

Means of fiancing other than
borrowing from the public.
Decreose or increase (-) in Treasury

operating cash balance .................. 0.8 10.2. . .....................
Increase or decrease (-) in:

Checks outstanding, etc. ................. -0.1 1.1 3.4 ....... ...
Deposit fund balances ....................... -0.9 -0.9 -0.8 -1.2 .............. ..... . . ...........

Seigniorage on coins ............................ 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Credit financing acount balances:

Increase or decrease (-) in guaran-
teed loan financing accounts ........................................... 3.4 3.7 2.3 0.3 -0.4

Increase (-) or decrease in direct
loan financing accounts ............. .................................... -34 -4.0 -2.9 -3.3 -3.3

Total, means of financing other
than borrowing from the public 0.3 10.9 3.1 -1.0 -0.1 -2.5 -3.2

Total, requirement for borrowing
from the public ............... -220.1 -307.2 -277.8 -202.6 -61.9 -5.4 16.7

Reclassification of debt' ................................... . . . ... -2.1 .....................................................

Change in debt held by the public 220.1 307.2 277.8 204.6 61.9 5.4 -16.7

DEBT, END OF YEAR

Gross Federal debt:
Debt issued by Treasury ..................... 3,173.5 3,595.6 3,998.7 4,340.2 4,560.8 4,748.8 4,925.2
Debt issued by other agencies ............. 32.8 22.3 22.4 25.3 26.0 24.5 24.2

Total, gross Federal debt .............. 3,206.3 3,617.8 4,021.1 4,365.5 4,586.8 4,773.3 4,949.4
Held by:

Government accounts ........................... 755.9 900.2 1,025.7 1,165.5 1,324.9 1,505.9 1,698.7
The public .............................................. 2,410.4 2,717.6 2,995.4 3,200.0 3,261.9 3,267.3 3,250.7

(Federal Reserve Banks) .................. (234.4) .................. .................. .................. .................. .................. ..................
(Other) ................................................ (2,176.0) ...........................................................

DEBT SUBJECT TO STATUTORY
LIMITATION, END OF YEAR

Debt issued by Treasury .......................... 3,173.5 3,595.6 3,998.7 4,340.2 4,560.8 4,748.8 4,925.2
Deduct (-): Treasury debt not subject to

limitation I ............................................ -15.6 -15.6 -15.6 -15.6 -15.6 -15.6 -15.6
Agency debt subject to limitation ........... 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
Unamortized discount (less premium) on

Treasury notes and bonds other than
zero-codpon bonds ................................. 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

Total, debt subject to statutory
limitation, ....................................... 3,161.2 3,583.3 3,986.4 4,327.9 4,548.5 4,736.4 4,912.8

gBesides checks outstanding, incldes accrued interest payable oin Treasury debt, miscellaneous liability accounts, allocations of special drawing
rights, and, as an offset. cash and monetary assets other than the Treasury operating cach balance, miscellaneous asset accounts, and profit on sale of
gold.

'The Farm Credit System Financial Assistance Corporation is estimated to be reclassified from a Government sponsored enterprise to a Federal
agency as of October 1, 1992, and Its debt Ii accordingly reclassified as Federal agency debt,

'Consists primanly of Federal Financing Bank debt.
'The statutory debt limit is $4,145 billion,
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ance trust fund, and the Postal Service- fund. ances will exactly offset the increase in outlays
Since- they had a large combined surplus in - and the budget deficit. No additional borrow-
1990 ahd are estimated to have a growing sur- ing -from the public will be needed to finance
plus during 1991-96, they reduce the iequire- the additional- deficit; th- increase in the bal-
ment for Treasury to borrow from the public -ances will itself be the means of financing the
by a substantial amount. increase, in the deficit. When the guaranteed

The total Federal deficit is financed either loan financing account collects fees from the
by borrowing from the public or by several public, this will increase its balances and pro-

other means, shown in table C-2, such. as a vide cash to the Government that will be used
decrease in Treasury's cash balance , These to pay the Government's bills just like tax re-
other means of financing are normally small ceipts, borrowing, or any other cash collections.
relative to borrowing from the public. This is And when the account pays default claims to
because they are limited by their own nature. the public, the decrease in its balances will

Decreases in cash balances, for example, are require financing just like any other cash dis-
inherently limited by past accunulations, bursement. An increase in the balances of the
which themselves required financing when guaranteed loan financing accounts will there-

fore be a means of financing the Federal defi-they .were built up. In 1990 these other ac- ct
counts contributed $0.3 billion toward financ- cit.
ing the deficit. In 1991 the estimated borrow- For direct loans, the-program account in the
ing is $10.9 billion less than the total deficit, budget will likewise pay the subsidy cost of
primarily because the $40.1 billion cash bal- new direct loans to a non-budgetary direct loan
ance at the end of 1990 was $10.1 billion more financing account. This account will borrow the
than the $30 billion estimated for the end of non-subsidy portion of the direct loan from
both that year and 1991. Treasury and disburse the entire loan to the

A new type of means of financing has been public. It will subsequently collect interest and
created by the Federal Credit Reform Act of repayments of principal from the public, pay
1990. Credit reform will change the method interest to Treasury on its balances of debt,
of budgeting for Federal credit programs start- and repay its debt to Treasury.
ing in 1992. As explained in Chapter VIII.A, When the direct loan financing account
"Recognizing and Reducing Federal Underwrit- makes a direct loan, the subsidy and non-sub-
ing Risks," the budget will record the subsidy sidy portions of the loan disbursement will
cost of new direct loans and loan guarantees both require financing. The subsidy portion is
instead of the annual cash flows. The portion a budget outlay and causes in increase in the
of the cash flows that does not represent a deficit; the non-subsidy portion is represented
subsidy cost will be non-budgetary, recorded by the increase in the balances of debt that
as a means of financing, the account owes to Treasury. Thus, an in-

The nature of the financing transactions will crease in the account's balances of debt due
differ between loan guarantees and direct to making a direct loan corresponds to a re-
loans. For loan guarantees, the program ac- quirement for additional Government financ-
count in the budget will pay the subsidy cost ig. A decrease in the account's balances of
of new loan guarantees to a non-budgetary debt due to the repayment of a loan-and a
guaranteed loan financing account. This ac- corresponding repayment of its debt to Treas-
count will hold the subsidy, collect fees, and ury-will provide cash to the Treasury that
pay default claims. It will accumulate balances will be used to pay the Government's bills just
to the extent that its collection of subsidies, like any other cash collections. A decrease in
fees, and interest exceeds its payments. These the balances of the direct loan financing ac-
balances will be deposited with Treasury in counts will therefore be a means of financing
interest-earning, uninvested funds, which are the Federal deficit.
not part of the Federal debt, An increase in the balances of the guaran-

When the guaranteed loan financing account teed loan financing accounts and the direct
collects a subsidy payment or an interest pay. loan financing accounts will thus be means of
ment from the budget, the increase in its bal- financing the Federal Government, but they

1
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will have opposite effects. As shown in table eral securities. The small differenge is because
C-2, the guaranteed and direct loan financing some other accounts hold Federal debt and be-
accounts are estimated to have essentially cause the trust funds may, change the amount
equal and offietiing effects on the means of of their cash assets not currently invested.
financing in 1992. In the following years. the
direct loan -financing accounts are estimated AGENCY DEBT
to increase financing requirements by more
than the amount that is financed by the guar- Several Federal agencies, shown in table

anteed loan financing accounts. By 1996, the C-3, sell debt securities to the public and in
net effect is estimated to add $3.7 billion to a few cases to other Government accounts. The
the financing requirements. reason for issuing agency debt differs consider-

Debt Held by Governmen' Accounis.-The ably from one agency to another. At the end

amount of Federal debt issvud to Government of 1990, agency debt was only one percent of
accounts depends large'y -on the surpluses of Federal debt held by the public. During 1990,
the trust funds, both on-budget and off-budget, agency borrowing was $7.3 billion.
which owned 95 percent of the total Federal The predominant agency borrowers from the
debt held by Government accounts at the end mid-1980s to 1989 were the Federal Savings
of 1990. In 1990, for example, the total trust and Loan Insurance Coporation (FSLIC) and
fund surplus was $120.3 billion and Govern- the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
ment accounts invested $118.7 billion in Fed- (FDIC) permanent insurance fund. (FSLIC's li-

Table C-3. AGENCY DEBT
(In millions of dellars)

Borrowing or repayment (-) of debt Debt end
Description 1990 1991 1992 1992

actual estimate estimate estimate

Borrowing from the public:

D efense ................................................................................ -3 -3 2 9
Housing and Urban Development:

Federal Housing Administration .............................. 55 65 -137 140
Interior ...... ...................................................... ... 13
Small Business Administration:

Participation certificates, SBIC and section 505 devel-
opment company ..................................................... 74

Architect of the Capitol ...................................................... ................ 24 13 163
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation:

Bank Insurance Fund ..................................................... -149 859 -518 3,322
FSLIC Resolution Fund .................................................. -632 -11,497 -157 7,685

National Archives ....................................................... 302
Postal Service .......................................................... 250
Tennessee Valley Authority ............................................... 8,000 ................ 930 10,310

Total, borrowing from the public ........................ 7,271 -10,552 133 22,268

Borrowing from other funds:
Housing and Urban Development:

Federal Housing Administration ................................... 7 * * 146

Total, borrowing from other funds ..................... 7 * * 146

Total, agency borrowing ........................................ 7,278 -10,551 133 22,414
$500 thousand or less.
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abilities were subsequently transferred- to the cising full control over-the design, construction,
FSLIC Resolution Fund, and the FDIC perma- and operation of the buildings. The construc-
nent insurance fund was renamed the Bank tion ahd interest expenditures were therefore
Insurance Fund, _or BIF.) They issued notes classified as Federal outlays, and the borrow-
to help resolve the financial problems of cer- ing, which took place in 1989, was classified
tain failing thrifts and banks, primarily by as Federal agency borrowing from the public.
providing notes to prospective purchasers as The securities used to finance the construction
parts of agreements for them to buy the failing of the building for the Architect of the Capitol
institutions. Issuing notes to pay the Govern- were zero-coupon certificates, for which the
ment's bills is equivalent to borrowing from sales price was about one-fourth of par value.
the public and then paying the bills by dis- As an exception to the normal treatment of
bursing the cash borrowed, so it was recorded agency debt, they are recorded in the budget
as being simultaneously an outlay and a bor- at accrual value and the interest is accrued
rowing.4 The notes were therefore classified as as an outlay.6

agency debt. The proper budgetary treatment of lease-
During 1990, both FSLIC and BIF notes out- purchases has been further examined during

standing declined by small amounts. In 1991, the past year. It has been determined that
however, $11.5 billion of FSLIC notes are esti- outlays for a lease-purchase in which the Gov-
mated to be repaid, reducing the amount out- eminent assumes substantial risk will be re-
standing by over half. BIF, on the other hand, corded in an amount equal to the asset cost
is estimated to issue $0.9 billion more of notes over the period during which the contractor
in 1991. Both agencies are estimated to repay constructs, manufactures, or purchases the
small amounts in 1992 and later years. These asset; if the asset already exists, the outlays
notes are estimated to be half of all agency will be recorded when the contract is signed.
debt at the end of 1992. Agency borrowing will be recorded each year

A number of FSLIC's assistance agreements to the extent of these outlays. The agency debt
during 1988-89 specified that the final deter- will subsequently be redeemed over the lease
mination of the amount of notes given to the payment period by a portion of the annual
purchaser was not to be made until the assets lease payments. This rule is effective starting
and liabilities of the failed thrift had been fully in 1991. However, no authorizations for lease-
valued. This was done in 1990. However, the purchase agreements in which the Government
valuation depended on conditions as of the day assumes substantial risk are estimated for
of the contract, the Government's legal obliga- 1991 or 1992.
tion was determined as of that day, and the Besides the lease-purchases financed in
adjustment to the notes was retroactive to that
day. Outlays and borrowing are therefore re-
corded retroactively as of the day of the con- lic, the budget also reflects the cost of lease-
tract in 1988 or 1989. This increases FSLIC purchases financed by the Federal Financing
outlays and borrowing by $7 million in 1988 Bank (FFB). The FFB, established within the
and $1,365 million in 1989 over the amounts Treasury Department in 1974, can lend to
previously published, agencies by purchasing agency debt or in other

specified ways. It finances these transactions
The budget last year showed that a certain by borrowing from the Treasury, which in turn

new type of lease-purchase contract was equiv- borrows from the public. This reduces the cost
alent to direct Federal construction financed of financing below what the agency or guaran-
by Federal borrowing. The Federal Govern- teed private borrower would have had to pay
ment guaranteed the debt used to finance the in the credit market. In 1988, 1989, and 1990
construction of buildings for the National Ar- Congress authorized the General Services Ad-
chives and Architect of the Capitol and is exer- ministration to enter into lease-purchase con-

'Tho FHA and Interior debt securities are also issued as a tracts for a number of buildings to be con-
means of paying specified bills. The budgetary treatment of these structed over five years at a total cost of $1.9
securities is further discussed in Special Analysis E of the 1989
budget. pp. E-25 to E-26; and Special Analysis E of the 1988 budg. 'Table C-3 reflects corrections to the calculation of accrual
et, pp. E--27 to E-28. value.
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billion. The FFB is financing these contracts. DEBT HELD BY GOVERNMENT
The outlays will be recorded in the budget as ACCOUNTS
payments are made for construction and other
costs, and the financing will consist of Treas- Trust funds, and some public enterprise re-
ury borrowing from the public. "volving funds and special funds, accumulate

cash in excess of current requirements in order
Because the FFB reduced the cost of agency to meet future obligations. These cash sur-

borrowing below what the agency would have pluses are invested mostly in Treasury debt
had to pay in the market, agencies for many and, to a very small extent, in agency debt.
years after the FFB was established normally Investment by trust funds and other Govern-
borrowed almost nothing from the public. The

ment accounts was around $10 billion per yearinhelre inxteption o n agencyig p- in the early 1980s. Primarily due to the Socialinherent in the operation of an agency pro - e u i y A e d e t f 1 8 , a x a d n
gram, as it was for the issuance of FSLIC and Security Amendments of 1983, an expanding
FDIC notes and a few other securities. FFB economy, and the creation of the military re-

purchases of agency debt were not included tirement trust fund, investment has risen

in tabulations of Federal debt, in order to greatly since then. It was $118.7 billion in

avoid double counting. Therefore, until FSLIC 1990 and, as shown in table C-4, it is esti-

and FDIC began to issue large amounts of mated to be $125.5 billion in 1992.

notes, agency debt usually declined every year. The extraordinary rise of investment by Gov-

However, because of the decline of' interest emient accounts is concentrated among a few

rates in recent years, the interest rate on out- trust funds. The two social security trust

standing debt is often higher than the rate funds-old-age and survivors insurance (OASI)

on new borrowings. The Tennessee Valley Au- and disability insurance (DI)-have large sur-

thority decided to repay some of the high-inter- pluses and invest increasing amounts almost

est debt that it owed FFB when that debt be- each year: a total of $178.1 billion during

came callable and to finance that repayment 1990-92, which constitutes 51 percent of the
by new borrowing from the public. In order total estimated investment by Government ac-to lock-in the prevailing interest rates, TVA counts. The hospital insurance trust fund (HI),
borrowed $8.0 billion from the public in late also financed by the social security payroll tax,
boroendr $ear98.0 billioncfro m ot the p ihas large surpluses at present and accounts
calendar year 1989 and placed most of the pro-
ceeds in a defeasance trust. The defeasance for 15 percent of the total investment over this
trust, in turn, began using these balances to period.
pay off debt to the FFB during 1990 and is In addition to these three funds, the largest
estimated to complete its operations in 1994. investors in Federal securities are t!h.c t 3v
In the meantime, the defeasance trust is in- major Federal employee retirement funds: the
vested in Treasury securities, as shown in civil service retirement and disability trust
Table C-4, where it is classified as part of fund and the military retirement trust fund.
TVA. They account for 31 percent of the total invest-

The sale of TVA bonds combined with the ment by Government accounts during 1990-92.

purchase of Treasury securities has no net ef- Altogether, these two retirement funds and the

fect on the amount of Federal debt held by three funds financed by the social security tax

the public. When the defeasance trust sells its account for 97 percent of the estimated invest-

Treasury securities in order to pay off TVA ment by all Government accounts during this

debt to the FFB, the FFB and Treasury use period.

the proceeds to retire Treasury securities. The holdings of Federal securities by Gov-
Again, there is no effect on the amount of Fed- ernment accounts are estimated to rise to
eral debt held by the public. Only the corn- $1,025.7 billion at the end of 1992. This will
position of debt held by the public is changed, be 26 percent of the gross Federal debt. The
as TVA bonds replace Treasury securities, five major trust funds discussed above will ac-
Gross Federal debt does rise temporarily until count for 82 percent of the total holdings by
the defeasance trust uses up its balances. Government accounts.
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Table C-4. DEBT HELD BY GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS
(In millions of dollars)

Investment or disinvestment (-) Holdinps
end of

Desc.pticn 1990 1991 1992 1992
actual estimate estimate estimate

Investment In Treasury debt:
Overseas Private Investment Corporation ........................................................... 147 334 93 1,932
Defens,-Cihil: Military retirement trust fund ........................................................ 11,265 17,395 12,201 94,349
Energy: Nuclear waste fund ......................................................................................... 363 492 507 3,491
Health and Human Services:

Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fundi ................................ 55,151 54,941 59,849 318.506
Federal disability insurance trust fund I ................................................................. 3,077 2,329 2,759 16,593
Federal hospital insurance trust fund' ................................................................... 13,335 16,049 22,751 135,049
Federal HI catastrophic trust fund2 ..................................... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ..  -530 ....... ..................
Federal supplementary medical insurance trust fund 2 .......................................... 3,921 1,746 -1,015 15,017
Federal SMI catastrophic trust fund2 . . .. . ...................................... . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .  -1,033 ........ .......................

Housing and Urban Development:
Federal Housing Administration ............................................................................. 542 391 202 7,228
O ther ........................................................................................................................... 524 63 373 2,636

Interior: Outer Continental Shelf deposit funds ........................................................ 35 51 53 1,213
Labor

Unemployment trust fund ........................................................................................ 5,533 -3,019 -1,894 45,615
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation .................................................................... 747 606 551 2,745

State: Foreign Service retirement and disability trust fund ...................................... 509 533 562 5,976
Transportation:

Highway trust fund ................................................................................................... 701 -450 48 16,276
Airport and airway trust fund ................................................................................. 1,398 -3,149 278 11,440

Treasury: Exchange stabilization fund ........................................................................ 684 -68 500 2,295
Veterans Affairs:

National service life insurance trust fund .............................................................. 223 158 105 11,180
O ther trust funds ...................................................................................................... 51 37 34 1,564
Federal funds ............................................................................................................ 136 -10 9 741

Environmental Protection Agency: Hazardous substance trust fund ....................... 481 963 100 3,294
Office of Personnel Management:

Civil Service retirement and disability trust fund .................................................. 21,097 21,880 23,648 281,214
Employees life insurance fund .................................................................................. 925 941 964 12,511
Employees health benefits fund ............................................................................ 1,190 849 421 5,882

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation:
Bank Insurance fund ................................................................................................ -6,577 -7,938 .............. 500
FSLIC Resolution fund .............................................................................................. -937 -902 .................
Savings Association Insurance fund ......................................................................... 13 -13 812 812

National Credit Union Administration: Share insurance fund ................................. 45 110 120 2,114
Postal Service fund' .................................................................................................. -1,356 1,436 2,600 7,100
Railroad Retirement Board trust funds ...................................................................... 682 906 519 10,694
Tennessee Valley Authority ................................................... ........................ 5,447 -2,445 -2,432 570
Other Federal funds ................................................. ............................................. 106 11 54 2,541
Other trust funds ................................................. 790 172 744 4,510

Total, Investment in Treasury debt ................................. 118,685 104,308 125,516 1,025,585

Investment In agency debt:
Housing and Urban Development:

Government National Mortgage Association ....................................................... 7 * 146

Total, Investment in agency debt ....................................................... .7 * 146

Total, investment in Federal debt .......................................................... 118,692 104,308 125,517 1,025,731

MEMORANDUM

lavestment by Federal funds (on-budget) ....................................................................... 1,247 -9,459 790 27,749
Investment by Federal funds (off-budget) ...................................................................... -1,356 1,436 2,600 7,100
Investment by trust funds (on-budget) ................................... 60,538 55,009 59,466 654,569
Investment by trust funds (off-budget) ................................................................. . 58,228 57,270 62,608 3,5,099
Investment by deposit funds' ............... ........... ...................... ...................................... 35 51 53 1,213

'$500 thouiand or less.
'Off-budget Federal entity.
'The investments of the III and SMI catastrophic trust funds %ere transferred to the SMI trust fund in 1990. A further transfer is estimated from

the SMI trust fund to the Il trust fund in 1992.
'Only the deposit funds classifid as Government accounts.
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LIMITATIONS ON FEDERAL DEBT in two steps to $15 billion in 1992, and its
limit on annual borrowing has increased to $3

Definition of Debt Subject to Limit.- billion. Besides Treasury debt and agency debt,
Statutory limitations have normally been the debt subject to limit also includes a few
placed on Federal debt. Until World War I, very small adjustments.
the Congress ordinarily authorized a specific
amount of debt for each separate issue. Begin- The amount of debt subject to limit was for-
ning with the Second Liberty Bond Act of merly defined by law as the par value of the
1917, however, the nature of the limitation securities (except for savings bonds, which
was modified in several steps until it devel- were measured at redemption value). This was
oped into a ceiling on the total amount of most modified by law in August 1989 in a way that
Federal debt outstanding. The latter type of currently applies to Treasury bills and zero-
limitation has been in effect since 1.941. The coupon bonds. These securities do not pay any
limit currently applies to most debt issued by cash interest. They are sold at a discount and
the Treasury since September 1917, whether pay their entire interest through the periodic
held by the public or by Government accounts; amortization of the discount over the term of
and other debt issued by Federal agencies the security. For Treasury bills, with a matu-
that, according to explicit statute, is guaran- rity of one year or less, the difference between
teed as to principal and interest by the United par value and sales price is large enough to
States Government. be significant. For zero-coupon bonds with a

30-year maturity, the par value could beTable 0-2 compares total Treasury debt around ten times the sales price. Measuring
with the amount not subject to limit. Most arudtnimshealspc.Mauig
wih the Teamunt not subject to limit Mos zero-coupon bonds at par reduced Treasury's
of the Treasury deb t isubject to limit was flexibility in debt management, because these
issued by the FFB. It is authorized to have securities increased the debt subject to limit
outstanding up to $15 billion of publicly issued by a large multiple of the cash raised to fi-
debt, but it normally borrows from the Treas- nance the deficit. Furthermore, measuring
ury because Treasury can borrow more cheaply these securities at par produced a significant
from the public. A few years ago, however, difference between the recorded debt and the
the debt limit constraint led Treasury to issue accrual value, which, as previously explained,
FFB securities to the civil service retirement is more meaningful for economic and budg-
and disability trust fund in place of otherwise etary analysis.
identical Treasury securities that were subject t
to the debt limit. This enabled Treasury to The change in law provided that Treasury
raise needed cash by selling securities to the securities issued on a discount basis are to
public that were subject to the limit. Since be measured at accrual value for calculating
1986 the civil service retirement fund has nor- the debt subject to limit. The new method is
mally held $15.0 billion of FFB securities, and not applied to regular notes and bonds or to
the budget assumes that the FFB securities "special issues," which are issued almost exclu-
outstanding at the end of the fiscal year will sively to Government accounts and comprise
be kept at the amount authorized by law, The most of the debt that is held by Government
remaining Treasury debt not subject to limit accounts. These securities are still recorded at
consists almost entirely of silver certificates par for calculating the debt subject to limit.
and other currencies no longer being issued. However, bills and zero-coupon bonds account

for most of the unamortized discount (less pre-
The sole type of agency debt now subject mium) on Treasury securities other than "spe-

to the general limit is the debentures issued cial issues": $56.9 billion out of $59.8 billion
by the Federal Housing Administration, which at the end of 1990.
were only $357 million at the end of 1990.
Some of the other agency debt, however, is An adjustment for measurement differences
subject to its own statutory limit. For example, is thus needed in order to derive debt subject
until 1991 the Postal Service was limited to to limit from Treasury debt and agency debt.
$10 billion of securities outstanding and $2 The budget records all Treasury debt except
billion of annual borrowing. Under revised leg- "special issues" at accrual value; the debt sub-
islation, its limit on debt outstanding is rising ject to limit records Treasury bills, zero-coupon
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bonds, and savings bonds at accrual value but 1990, consideration of the debt limit became
regular notes and bonds and "special issues" part of the overall budget negotiations between
at par value. The unamortized discount (less the President and the Congress. On August
premium) on regular notes and bonds is thus 9, 1990, the limit was temporarily raised to
part of debt subject to limit but is not part $3,195 billion through October 2. As the nego-
of Treasury debt (as recorded in the budget). tiations continued, this temporary increase
Therefore, as in table C-2, the unamortized was extended for a few days at a time in four
discount on regular notes and bonds must be subsequent acts and was raised to $3,230 bil-
added to Treasury debt in order to derive debt lion from October 28 through November 5. The
subject to limit. (The tables published by the latter four of these temporary increases were
Treasury Department derive the debt subject as one provision of a continuing resolution,
to limit from a different base than table 0-2 which provided appropriations to continue to
but have a similar adjustment.) operate the Government for the same tern-

Methods of Changing the Debt Limit.- porary time. The budget negotiations were con-
The statutory debt limit has frequently been cluded with the Omnibus Budget Rec-
changed. During the 1960s Congress passed onciliation Act of 1990, which the President
13 separate acts to raise the limit or to extend signed on November 5, 1990. This increased
the duration of a temporary increase, and dur- the debt limit to $4,145 billion, which is cur-
ing the 1970s Congress passed 18 such acts. rently estimated to be sufficient until some-
During the 1980s Congress passed 24 such time during 1993.
acts, two to four every year except 1988. In Unlike some previous years when the debt
1990 Congress passed seven such acts, the limit was under consideration, the debt limit
most ever enacted in a single year. in 1990 never temporarily dropped below the

The statutory limit can be changed by nor- actual level of debt on a business day. Treas-
mal legislative procedures. It can also be ury was always able to fully invest the trust
changed as a consequence of the annual Con- funds and never had to suspend the sales of
gressional budget resolution, which is not itself savings bonds, State and local government se-
a law. The budget resolution includes a provi- ries issues, or other securities. However, the
sion specifying the appropriate level of the debt was virtually at the limit for a number
debt subject to limit at the end of each fiscal of days, and Treasury postponed several auc-
year. The rules of the House of Rep- tions because of uncertainty about congres-
resentatives provide that, when the budget sional action.
resolution is adopted by both Houses of the
Congress, the vote in the House of Rep- Federal Funds Financing and the
resentatives is deemed to have been a vote Change in Debt Subject to Limit.-The
in favor of a joint resolution setting the statu- change in debt held by the public, as shown
tory limit at the level specified in the budget in table C-2, is determined principally by the
resolution. The joint resolution is transmitted total Government deficit. The debt subject to
to the Senate for further action. It may be limit, however, includes not only debt held by
amended in the Senate to change the debt the public but also debt held by Government
limit provision or in any other way. If it passes accounts. The change in debt subject to limit
both Houses of the Congress, it is sent to the is therefore determined both by the factors
President for his signature. This method di- that determine the total Government deficit
rectly relates the decision on the debt limit and by the factors that determine the change
to the decisions on the Federal deficit and in debt held by Government accounts.
other factors that determine the change in the The budget is composed of two groups of
debt subject to limit. Both methods have been funds, Federal funds and trust funds. The Fed-
used numerous times. eral funds, in the main, are derived from tax

Recent Changes in the Debt Limit.-The receipts and borrowing and are used for the
statutory debt limit was raised to $3,122.7 bil- general purposes of the Government. The trust
lion on November 8, 1989. As the amount of funds, on the other hand, are financed by taxes
debt approached the limit in the summer of or other collections earmarked by law for speci-
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Table C-5. FEDERAL FUNDS FINANCING AND CHANGE IN DEBT
SUBJECT TO STATUTORY LIMIT

(In billions of dollars)
lOO199 Estimate . . . .

Description iss Estimat
actual 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Federal funds surplus or deficit (-)........... -340.7 -436.3 -405.6 -341.4 -220.3 -181.8 -170.4
(On.budget) ......................................................... (-339.0) (-436.3) (-406.8) 1-340.4) (-219.7) (-181.3) (-171.1)
(Off-budget) ........................................................ -1.6) (-0.1) (1.1) (-1.0) (-0,7) (-0.51 (0.7)

,Means of financing other than borrowing:
Decrease or increase I-) in Treasury operating

cash balance ................................................... 0.8 10.2 ................ ................ ................ .............. . ..............
Increase or decrease -) in:

Checks outstanding, etc. ............................... 1.4 7.0 6.1 ............... ................ ............... ................
Deposit fund balances' ................................. -0.9 -0.9 -0.8 -1.2 ................ ................ ................

Seigniorage on coins .......................................... 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Credit financing account balpinces:

!ncrease or decrease (-) ;n guaranteed loan
financing accounts ......................................... 3.4 3.7 2.3 0.3 -0.4

Increase (-) or decrease in direct loan fi-
nancing accouins ...................................... -3.4 -4.0 -2.9 -3.3 -3.3

Total. means of financing other than
borrowing .......................................... 1.8 16.9 5.8 -1.0 -0.1 -2.5 -3.2

Decrease or increase (-) in Federal debt held by
Federal funds and deposit funds 3 .. . .. . . . .. . . .  0.1 8.0 -3.4 0.1 -0.9 -2.2 -2.4

Increase or decrease (-) in Federal debt not sub-
ject to limit .............. ............... 7.2 -10.6 0.3 2.9 0.7 -1.5 -0.3

Reclassification of debt' ... ........................... .. ............. ................ ................ -2,1 ................ ............... ..............

Total, requirement for Federal funds
borrowing subject to debt limit ........ -331.6 -122.1 -403.0 -341.5 -220.6 -188.0 -176.4

Increase or decrease (-) in unamortized dis-
counts (less premiums) on Treasury notes and
bonds other than zero-coupon bonds ............ -0,1 ................................ ................ ............ .......... .......

Adjustments including increase in debt subject
to lim it but not part of Federal debt .. .... ........... ..... .... ........... .... ............ ... ........... .. ............ .... .......... .

Increase in debt subject to limit .............. 331.5 422.1 403.0 341.5 220.6 188.0 176.4

ADDENDUM

Debt subject to statutory limit ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,161.2 3,583.3 3,986.4 4,327.9 4,548.5 4,736.4 4,912.8

* 50 million or less,
Besides checks outstanding, includes accrued interest payable on Treasury debt. miscellaneous liability accounts. allocations of special drawing

nghts, and. as an offset, cash and monetary assets other than the Treasury operating cash balance, miscellaneous asset accounts, and profit on sale of
gold

IDoes not include investment in Federal debt sccunties by deposit funds classified as part of the public!
'Only those deposit funds classified as Government accounts.
'The Fan Credit System Finaincial Assistance Corporation is estimated to be reclassified from a GovcrnmeAt-sponsored enterprise to a Federal

agency as of October 1. 1992. and its debt as accordingly reclassified as Fe deral agency debt.
'The statutory debt limit is $4.145 billion

fled purposes, such as paying social security most entirely invested in these securities, and
or unemployment benefits. trust fund holdings include most of the debt

A Federal funds deficit must generally held by Government accounts. The change in
financed by borrowing, either by selling securitherefore determinedties to the public or by issuing securities to principally by the Federal funds deficit, whichGiesoven en aubconts Fe a un dsecu s r o is equal to the arithmetic sum of the totaliGornsst almounst erl ofuntbrsry- Government deficit and the trust fund surplus.ing consists almost entirely of the Treasury

issuing securities that are subject to the statu- Table C-5 derives the change in debt subject
tory debt limit. Trust fund surpluses are al- to limit. In 1990 the Federal funds deficit was
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$340.7 billion, and other factors reduced the Foreign holdings of Federal debt are about
change in debt subject to limit by $9.2 billion. one-fifth of the foreign-owned assets in the
The largest other factor was the sale of agency U.S., and foreign purchases of Federal debt
debt not subject to limit. As a result, the debt securities are normally only a moderate part
subject to limit increased by $331.5 billion, of the total capital inflow from abroad. The
which was $111.3 billion more than the in- foreign purchases of Federal debt securities do
crease in debt held by the public, not measure the full impact of the capital in-

flow from abroad on the market for Federal
As long as the trust fund surplus is large, debt securities. The capital inflow supplies ad-

the Federal funds deficit will be much more ditional funds to the securities market gen-
than the total Government deficit; and the in- erally, which affect the market for Federal
crease in debt subject to limit will be much debt. For example, the capital inflow includes
more than the increase in debt held by the deposits in U.S. financial intermediaries that
public. The trust fund surplas is estimated to themselves buy Federal debt.
increase substantially above its present level
in the future, so the debt limit will have to FEDERALLY ASSISTED BORROWING
be increased by much more than the total Gov-
ernment deficit. In 1996, for example, the Gov- The effect of the Government on borrowing

ernment is estimated to repay $16.7 billion of in the credit market arises not only from its

debt held by the public. Nevertheless, the debt own borrowing to finance Federal operations

subject to limit is estimated to increase by but also from its assistance to certain borrow-

$176.4 billion-a difference of $193.0 billion. ing by the public. Federally assisted borrowing
is of two principal types: Government-guaran-
teed borrowing, which is another term for

DEBT HELD BY FOREIGN RESIDENTS guaranteed lending, and borrowing by Govern-
ment-sponsored enterprises (GSEs). The Fed-

During most of American history the Federal eral Government also exempts the interest on
debt was held almost entirely by individuals most State and local government debt from
and institutions within the United States. In income tax.
the late 1960s, as shown in table C-6, foreign
holdings were just over $10.0 billion, less than Federal guarantees and GSEs are discussed
5 percent of the total Federal debt held by in Chapter VIII.A, "Recognizing and Reducingthe pblic.Federal Underwriting Risks." Detailed data on
the public. guaranteed loans are presented in table A-13,

Foreign holdings began to grow much faster and data on GSE borrowing and lending in
starting in 1970. This increase has been pri- table A-14. Table C-7 brings together the to-
marily due to foreign decisions, both official tals of Federal and federally assisted borrow-
and private, rather than the direct marketing ing and lending and shows the trends since
of these securities to foreign residents. At the 1965 in terms of both dollar amounts and,
end of fiscal year 1990 foreign holdings of more significantly, as percentages of total cred-
Treasury debt were $404.8 billion, which was it market borrowing. The lending is recorded
17 percent of the total debt held by the public, at face value. It does not take into account
This proportion rose in most recent years but the degree of subsidy and does not indicate
declined in 1990, when foreign holdings in- the extent to which the credit assistance is
creased by )nly $9.9 billion. Although the likely to have changed the allocation of finan-

amount of debt held by foreigners has grown cial and real resources.
greatly in the past ten years, the proportion The Federal borrowing participation rate in-
is now a little lower than during the late creased from an average of 17 percent in the
1970s. At the end of 1990, foreign central 1960s to 27 percent in the 1970s and 42 per-
banks and other official institutions owned 67 cent in the 1980s. Since peaking at 56.6 per-
percent of the Federal debt held by foreign cent in 1983, it was around 40 percent until
residents; private investors owned nearly all 1990 despite the decline in Federal borrowing.
the rest. All of the Federal debt held by foreign The major factor keeping up the participation
residents is currently denominated in dollars. r.le was the marked rise in GSE borrowing.
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Table C-6. FOREIGN HOLDINGS OF FEDERAL DEBT
(In billions of dollars)

Debt held by the Borrowing from the Interest on debt
Fiscal year public public held by the public

Total Foreign I Total' Foreign I Total3 Foreign'

1965 ........................................................ 260.8 12.3 3.9 0.3 9.6 0.5
196 ........................................................ 263.7 11.6 2.9 -0.7 10.1 0.5
1967 ........................................................ 266.6 11.4 2.9 -0.2 11.1 0.6
1968 ........................................................ 289.5 10.7 22.9 -0.7 11.9 0.7
1969 ........................................................ 278.1 10.3 -1.3 -0.4 13.5 0.7

1970 ........................................................ 283.2 14.0 3.5 3.8 15.4 0.8
1971 ........................................................ 303.0 31.8 19.8 17.8 16.2 1.3
1972 ........................................................ 322.4 49.2 19.3 17.3 16.8 2.4
1973 ........................................................ 340.9 59.4 18.5 10.3 18.7 3.2
1974 ........................................................ 343.7 56.8 2.8 -2.6 22.7 4.1

1975 ........................................................ 394.7 66.0 51.0 9.2 25.0 4.5
1976 ........................................................ 477.4 69.8 82.2 3.8 29.3 4.4
TQ ........................................................... 495.5 74.6 18.1 4.9 7.8 1.2
1977 ........................................................ 549.1 95.5 53.6 20.9 33.8 5.1
1978 ........................................................ 607.1 121.0 58.0 25.4 40.2 7.9
19795 .................................................... 639.8 120.3 32.6 -0.7 49.9 10.7

1980 ........................................................ 709.3 121.7 69.5 1.4 62.7 11.0
1981 ........................................................ 784.8 1307 75.5 9.0 81.7 16.4
1982 ........................................................ 919.2 140.6 134.4 9.9 101.1 18.7
1983 ........................................................ 1,131.0 160.1 211.8 19.5 111.5 19.2
1984 ........................................................ 1300.0 175.5 168.9 15.4 133.5 20.3

19855 ...................................................... 1,499.4 222.9 199.4 47.4 152.9 22.9
1986 ........................................................ 1,736.2 265.5 236.8 42.7 159.3 23.8
1987 ........................................................ 1,888.1 279.5 152.0 14.0 160.3 24.9
1988 ........................................................ 2,050.3 345.9 162.1 66.4 172.2 28.6
1989 ........................................................ 2,190.3 394.9 140.1 49.0 188.9 34.7

1990 ....................................................... 2,410.4 404.8 220.1 9.9 202.4 37.4

'Estimated by Treasury Department. These estimates exclude agency debt, the holdings of which are believed to
be small. For the most part they are measured at par value and therefore are not strictly comparable with the
data on debt held by the public. However, the zero-coupon bonds sold to Mexico are measured on an accrual basis.

2Borrowing from the public is defined as equal to the change in debt held by the public from the beginning of
the year to the end, except to the extent that the amount of debt is changed by reclassification.

3Estimated as interest on the public debt less "interest received by trust funds" (subfunction 901 less
subfunctions 902 and 903). Does not include the comparatively small amount of interest on agency i!ebt or the
oftsets for other interest received by Government accounts.

'Estinated by Bureau of Economic Analysis, Department of Commerce. These estimates include small amounts
of interest from other sources, including the debt of Government-sponsored enterprises, which are not part of the
Federal Government.

6Benchmark revisions reduced the estimated foreign holdings of Federal debt as of December 1978 and
increased the estimated foreign holdings as of December 1984. As a result, the data on foreign holdings in
different time periods are not strictly comparable, and the "borrowing" from foreign residents in 1979 and 1985
reflects the benchmark revision as well as transactions in Federal debt securities.
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In 1990, however, the participation rate rose eral borrowing, The Federal lending participa-
to 55.4 percent because of the increase in Fed- tion rate has been much more stable over time

than the borrowing participation rate.

Table C-7. FEDERAL PARTICIPATION N THE CREDIT MARKET
(Dollar amounts in billions)

Actual Estimates

1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Total net borrowing in credit
market' ..................................... 67.2 87.9 164.0 329.4 743.3 882.4 742.7 768.4 696.5 678.9 n.a. n.a.

Federal borrowing from the pub-
lic .............. ......... 3.9 3.5 51.0 69.5 199.4 236.8 152.0 162.1 140.1 220.1 307.2 277.8

Guaranteed borrowing ................. 5.0 7.8 8.6 31.6 21.6 34.6 60.4 40.3 41.7 40.7 41.3 41.1
Government-sponsored enterprise

borrowing 2 ................ ............ .....  1.2 4.9 5.3 21.4 57.9 103.2 111.7 87.1 123.2 115.4 84.6 75.7

Total, Federal and federally
assisted borrowing ............. 10.1 16.2 65.0 122.5 278.9 374.5 324.0 289.5 305.0 376.2 433.1 394.6

Federal borrowing participa-
tion rate (percent) ................. 15.0 18.4 39.6 37.2 37.5 42.4 43.6 37.7 43.8 55.4 n.a. n.a.

Total net lending in credit mar-
ket I ............................................ 67.2 87.9 164.0 329.4 743.3 882.4 742.7 768.4 696.5 678.9 n.a. n.a.

Direct loans ................................... 2.0 3.0 12.7 24.2 28.0 11.2 -19.0 -13.4 -14.6 2.8 1.3 0.7
Guaranteed loans ......................... 5.0 7.8 8.6 31.6 21.6 34.6 60.4 40.3 41.7 40.7 41.3 41.1
Government-sponsored enterprise

loans 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... 1.4 5.2 5.5 24.1 60.7 83.3 107.8 82.5 101.5 90.0 78.0 81.4

Total, Federal and federally
assisted lending ................. 8.3 15.9 26.9 79.9 110.3 129.1 149.2 109.4 128.6 133.5 120.5 123.2

Federal lending participation
rate (percent) ......................... 12.4 18.1 16.4 24.3 14.8 14.6 20.1 14.2 18.5 19.7 n.a, n.a.

'Total net funds borrowed (loaned) in credit market by domestic nonfinancial sectors, excluding equities. Financial sectors are
omitted to avoid double counting, since financial intermediaries both borrow and lend in the credit market.

'Most Government-sponsored enterprises (GSEsi are 7inancial intermedianes. GSE borrowing (lendingi is nevertheless compared
with total credit market borrowing (lending), because GSE borrowing (lending) is a proxy for the borrowing (lending) by
nonfinancial sectors that is intermediated by GSEs. It assists the ultimate nonfinancial borrower (lender) whose loans are
purchased or otherwise financed by the GSE. In order to avoid double counting, GSE borrowing and lending are calculated net of
transactions with Federal agencies, transactions between GSEs, and transactions in guaranteed loans.

Source: Federal Reserve Board flow of funds accounts for total net borrowing and lending.
n a. = Not available.
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IX. MANAGING FOR INTEGRITY
AND EFFICIENCY

Part TVD-299

Sections IX.C and IX.D and portions of IX.A,
IX.B, and IX.E have been extracted and reprinted
herein.

The entire section IX. may be referred to on
pages Part Two-299 through Part Two-394 of the "Budget
of the United States Government."
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IX. INTRODUCTION
This chapter describes five efforts the Ad- management is impeded by unreliable informa-

ministration is undertaking to improve Federal tion -of its operations and financial condition.
management. This should not be; it must be remedied.

(A) Strengthening Management and Account- Chapter IX.A. addresses progress to date,
ability and the investments and future savings antici-

(B) Improving Returns on Investment pated in 1992, relating to the strengthening
of management and accountability. It describes

(C) Reforming Regulation and Managing Risk- the Administration's efforts to improve the ma-
Reduction Sensibly chinery and integrity of Government-people

(D) Reforming the Budget Process and systems. Its focus is the delivery of Gov-
ernment programs and the improvement of

(E) Managing by Objectives confidence of Americans in governmental oper-

The Federal Government is an enormous en- ations. Of particular n.te are the actions and
terprise. It spends 22 percent of the GNP, total investments in improviig financial manage-
economic activity larger than all countries ex- ment and reducing risk in iigh Risk areas.
cept the United States itself, Japan, the Soviet Chapter IX.B. addresses the improvement of
Union and a newly united Germany By virtue Government returns on investment-improved
of its size, Government suffers, in many in- outcomes of Federal policies and programs in
stances, from diseconomies of scale. Like other relation to their costs. This section begins with
enterprises, it is, on occasion, incompetent. It the Administration's evaluation agenda, and
has been taken advantage of, gamed, and even then describes discretionary program termi-
looted. It can also be extraordinarily effective, nations, decreases and increases presented in
as was evidenced in preparations for Desert the budget. Its focus is informed choices within
Shield and Desert Storm, and, on a more rou- resource constraints.
tine level, in most of the programs for which
increases are being requested in the budget. Chapter IX.C. addresses the reform of Fed-

eral regulation and the more sensible manage-Unlike private enterprise, the Government's ment of risk-reduction in the areas of health
purpose is to provide for, assist, and regulate and safety. Its focus is also informed choices
where the marketplace cannot or does not sat- within resource constraints. But it goes beyond
isfactorily do so. It is rightly directed by the Chapter IX.B. in that it discusses the non-
politics and policies of democratic institutions. Federal costs of Federal mandates, as well as
These politics and policies can, however, pose the direct costs of Federal programs.
barriers to good management.

Chapter IX.D. discusses the reform of theThe Government has no simply quantifiable budget process. It notes the progress achievedobjectives such as profits or market share through the Budget Enforcement Act of 1990
against which to measure its success or failure. and renews proposals for additional reforms
Its measures of success are difficult to arrive
at. Since the matters it deals with are affected to makethe nprocess wrk better and become
by much more than Federal actions, it is dif-
ficult to know the exact impact of Federal Finally, Chapter IX.E. reports on the Admin-
intervention. Yet, knowledge of these matters istration's progress in achieving the objectives
can be improved significantly. At the same selected by the President for management by
time, the Federal Government's day-to-day objective.
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IX.A. STRENGTHENING MANAGEMENT AND
ACCOUNTABILITY

For too many years, the Nation has been ible, or redundant, and many not in compli-
justifiably outraged by revelations of Govern- ance with applicable accounting standards.
ment mismanagement. Under the banner of Reform 88, the pre-

This section describes progress in: vious Administration made some progress in

" Improving Financial Management these areas. This progress has enabled the
Bush Administration to start focusing on the

" Addressing High Risk Areas quality, relevance, and timeliness of Federal
financial data-to make it accurate and useful

* Information Resources Management to policy and program officials, the Congress,
" Procurement Reform and the public. The Administration's efforts in

with the States this area have been strongly reenforced by a
series of cooperative efforts with Congress to

* Pay Reform produce needed legislation.

It also describes: Good management begins with people. Re-

* Management Investments and Savings in cruiting and retaining a quality Federal

the 1992 Budget workforce is central to ensuring responsive and
effective public services. Passage of the Fed-
eral Employees Pay Comparability Act of 1990,

OVERVIEW and earlier enactment of increased senior-levef
pay, will over time, and for most functions,

In October 1989, the Administration made eliminate noncompetitive pay as a disincentive
a major commitment to identifying the areas to Federal recruitment and retention. There
of highest risk and vulnerability in Govern- remains, however, the need for more successful
ment operations. The current High Risk List recruitment strategies and initiatives, more at-
totals 106 entries. In each of these areas, the tention to the development of management
Administration has developed and is imple- skills, and more delegation of personnel man-
menting corrective action plans; and the risks agement authority to line managers.
in many of the areas have been, and are con-
tinuing to be, substantially reduced. The re- good Federal ma aen al rqiesuits of these efforts are summarized in this good partnerships-with State and local gov-
Chapter. ernments and with private parties. Partner-ships make sense. But they are hampered by

The corrective actions will take time. Long the desire of too many at the Federal level
term strategies are needed. The High Risk ap- to control all possible contingencies. Congress
proach ensures that the Administration pub- seeks to micro-manage. Auditors insist on end-
licly identifies the Government's most severe less procedural safeguards. Program officials
management problems and that these prob- overly design. Regulators require technologies
lems receive priority attention. as opposed to outcomes. Virtually everybody

Financial management issues, which account gets into the act. A balance must be found:

for over one-third of the High Risk areas, based on trust and mutual respect, on analysis

clearly illustrate the need for long-term efforts. of the merits, and on occountability.

In the early 1980s, Federal cash flows were
not under control, and there was no com- IMPROVING FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
prehensive Federal credit and debt collection
policy. The Government had over 500 financial There has been progress. But much remains
systems, many of them antiquated, incompat- t.o be done to improve financial management.

Part Two-303
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OMB'. Five Point Program.-Announced ments, and monitoring. In 1991, OMB will
in May 1990, this Program has obtained re- address these needs and undertake addi-
suits in each of five targeted areas. tional agency reviews.

*Accounting Standards.-Unlike the pri- Central Agency Systems.-Treasury and
vate sector and State and local govern- OMB have embarked on a major projectment, the Federal Government has had no to integrate their financial data bases by

agreed means to establish and enforce ac- 1994. The first step, automating budget
counting standards. Without such a mech- execution data through use of a Treasury

anism, consistent Federal financial data data base, has already been implemented.
reflecting the operations and condition of As a result, in February 1991, the Govern-
the Federal Government cannot be ob- mnent will know, for the first time, what
tained. On October 10, 1990, the Secretary its current unobligated-balances are.
of the Treasury, the Director of OMB, and *Audited Financial Statements.-Annual,
the Comptroller General signed a Memo- audited financial statements are essential
randum of Understanding establishing a to improving the quality and usefulness
Federal Accounting Standards Advisory of financial data, and providing policy and
Board (FASAB). FASAB allows the Fed- program managers with reliable informa-
eral Government, for the first time, to de- tion on tht, operations and condition of
velop comprehensive accounting standards their programs and agencies. The Admin-
through a public process. The Board began istration's program would have provided
its work in January 1991. such statements for all major agencies by

Financial Information and Functional 1994, but this program has now been su-
Standards.--Consistent, Governmentwide perseded by the requirements of the Chief
financial reporting requires financial infor- Financial Officers Act of 1990.
mation standards for all data elements in Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990
Treasury and OMB financial reports. The (CFOs Act).-The CFOs Act strongly
Joint Financial Management Improvement reenforces the Administration's efforts to im-
Program (JFMIP)-whose principals are prove Federal financial management. First, it
the Secretary of the Treasury, the Director puts in place a powerful financial management
of OMB, the Comptroller General, and the organizational structure: 23 agency chief finan-
Director of the Office of Personnel Man- cial officers, and, within OMB, a Deputy Direc-
agement-will issue these definitions by tor for Management, a Controller, and an Of-
May 1991. Building on the Core Financial fice of Federal Financial Management. Second,
System Requirements established in Janu- the Act requires accountability-through de-
ary 1988, the JFMIP issued functional tailed financial plans and status reports-from
standards in May 1990 for personnel/pay- the agencies and from OMB. Third, the Act
roll systems and in January 1991 for tray- lays out a strategy for producing audited fi-
el. Additional functional standards will be nancial statements-beginning with revolving
developed in 1991, starting with standards and trust funds, primarily commercial activi-
for procurement and credit systems. ties, and ten pilot agency-wide statements (for

Agency Financial Systems.-In order to the Departments of Agriculture, the Air Force,
improve funding recommendations and the Army, Housing and Urban Development,
policy guidance, OMB-led interagency Labor, and Veterans Affairs; the Bureau of

teams reviewed in September 1990 the fi- Customs, the General Services Administration,
the Internal Revenue Service and the Social

nancial systems plans of five agencies: the Security Administration.)
Departments of Agriculture, Commerce,
Transportation, and Veterans Affairs, and Credit Management.-At the end of 1990,
the Internal Revenue Service. In addition the Government's loan portfolio totaled about
to agency-specific improvements, these re- $840 billion, of which $210 billion was in direct
views indicated the need for better inte- loans and $630 billion in guaranteed loans.
gration of program and financial data, and The Administration and the Congress have
for stronger OMB policy guidance, require- worked to strengthen management of this port-
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folio by improving organizational capacity, ir- icy guidance sets out extensive require-
proving the quality of information provided to ments for lender qualification, standard
decisionmakers, and helping agencies reduce lender agreements, lender reviews, port-
their risk exposure. folio management, inventory management,

" Improved Organizational Capacity.-IThe and asset disposition.

CFOs Act charges agency chief financial In addition, through the Federal Credit
officers with either directing and man- Policy Working Group, OMB has devel-
aging, or providing policy guidance and oped 'Early Warning Reports" that high-
oversight of, "all financial management light, for each major credit agency, signifi-
personnel, activities, and operations, in- cant trends in portfolio performance and
cluding ... systems for credit manage- relevant economic indicators. These quar-
ment.... " This is an important step to- terly reports help to ensure that senior
ward getting agency credit programs on agency and credit officials have timely in-
a sound financial footing. It complements formation on actual or potential problems
an Administration initiative to strengthen in their credit programs.
the technical qualifications of credit staff.
Since June 1990, the Federal Credit Policy Cash Management.-The Administration's
Working Group, chaired by OMB, has been goal is to convert the Government's $2 trillion

working on a core training curriculum and plus annual cash flow, to the maximum fea-
certification standards for Federal credit sible extent, to a fully electronic payment andprofessionals. The initiad curriculum and collection system. This effort will save admin-fstandards will be issued by June 1991. istrative costs, reduce borrowing, and improveservice to the public.

" Improved Information for Decision-
makers.-The Omnibus Budget Rec- Payments.-A series of demonstration
onciliation Act of 1990 reforms credit projects, started in 1990, are currently
budgeting by requiring calculation of, and testing delivery of Federal benefits
annual appropriations for, the subsidies through automated teller machines and
inherent in direct and guaranteed loan point-of-sale terminals. Aggressive imple-
programs. Beginning in 1992, budgets will mentation of the Prompt Payment Act has
reflect the real costs of Government credit. resulted in over 90 percent of Federal pay-
Credit reform will require credit agencies ments to vendors being made on time,
to become more accurate and accountable; avoiding interest and late payment pen-
there will be budget consequences for inac- alties. (This compares with 84 percent of
curacy after 1994. in addition, the budget Federal payments made on time in 1986.)
sets out, for the first time, allowances for In addition, OMB strongly supports agen-
doubtful debt for the Government's exist- cy use of electronic payments through
ing direct and guaranteed loan portfolios, Vendor Express and the GSA Small Pur-
Further, OMB's Five Point Program di- chase Card.
rectly addresses the need for more accu- These efforts to improve the Government's
rate, consistent, and meaningful financial payment systems have been reenforced by
information on the Government's credit the Cash Management Improvement Act
programs; and the CFOs Act requires, nQ of 1990 and the Food, Agriculture, Con-
later than 1992, annual audited financial servation, and Trade Act of 1990. The
statements for all credit programs. Cash Management Improvement Act re-

Reduced Risk Exposure.-In November quires payment of interest when the Fed-
1990, OMB issued policy guidance regard- eral Government does not provide, or the
ing management of the Government's States do not disburse, Federal funds in
guaranteed loan programs. This policy a timely and efficient manner. The Food,
guidance resulted from an intensive, gov- Agriculture, Conservation, and Trade Act
emiment-wide study of ways to reduce the requires establishment of electronic bene-
Governmoen's risk of losses from its $630 fit transfer standards for the Food Stamp
billion guaranteed loan portfolio. The pol- Program by April 1992.
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Coll-etions.-Enactinent of the Federal must personally see to their correction as a
Debt Collection Procedures Act of 1990 matter of priority.
will improve the prospects- for Federal col- OMBs commitment is to ensure that reason-
lections, by providing for uniform Federal o ur's ae i n thatbretso
procedures for enforcement of judgments able resources are provided in the budget to
to collect Federal debt. The Federal Ta assist agencies in taking appropriate and time-
Deposit Redesign Project-now in its test- 1o corrective actions. oMB has attempted
ing phase and scheduled for completion in to focus agency attention on these areas of1994wil auomae te rceit, rocss- high risk, and provide OMB and other staff
1994-will automate the receipt, process- assistance in selected areas. Over a third of
ing, and deposit of nearly $1 trillion in the high risk areas involve financial manage-
annual employer tax deposits. In addition, the efrts dre d ove uinan -
the Internal Revenue Service is studying ient; the efforts described above under Finan-
the feasibility of offsetting tax refunds to cial Management are, in part, aimed at reduc-
businesses with delinquent Federal debt; ing rick in these areas. In addition, OMB

and OMB and the Department of Treasury agency teams have directly investigated prob-
are working closely with agencies to imple. lems in the Railroad Retirement Board, the
ment mechanisms such as those involving Department of Education's Guaranteed Stu-
lockboxes, pre-authorized debits, and cred- dent Loan program, the Internal Revenue
it/debit cards. Service, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The

Secretaries of Housing and Urban Develop-

Expired Accounts Legislation.-During ment and Defense have made high risk correc-
the summer and fall of 1990, OMB worked tions major Departmental priorities.
with the Congress to address concerns that The results, however, have been mixed. Ininadequate controls over expired appropriation Threutowehaebnmid.I
accounts had allowed inappropriate uses of the assessing the High Risk List prior to additionaccunt ha alowe inpprprite sesof he of five areas based on 1990 FMFIA reports,
funds in these accounts. Comprehensive re- Of fve ae
form legislation was enacted as part of the 0MB found that:
National Defense Authorization Act of 1990. * In 36 of the high risk areas, agencies had
This legislation puts an end to agencies using made significant progress in correcting the
expired accounts for indefinite periods; expired deficiencies (Status 1).
accounts must now be canceled five years after
their establishment. The legislation also places In 42 of the high risk areas, active efforts
significant restrictions on the use of expired were underway to improve progress in cor-
account funds during that 5-year period. In recting the deficiencies (Status 2).
January 1991, OMB issued government-wide o In 23 of the high risk areas, OMB had
guidance for implementation of the legislation, reservations about the adequacy of agency

plans and/or progress (Status 3).

ADDRESSING THE HIGH RISK AREAS There follows, at the end of this Chapter,

From the many hundreds of weaknesses ex- a list of the high risk areas (organized by
agency) that summarizes agency progress to

posed in report s required by the Federal Man- date in correcting them.
agers' Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) and
fresh assessments by agency heads, OMB iden- 1991 Priorities.-The Administration plans
tified, in October 1989, 106 high risk areas intensive efforts in 1991 with respect to the
requiring priority attention. Since that date, following high risk areas:
12 new areas have been added to the list, two
areas have been merged, and 11 areas have 1991, OMB will focus on USDA high risks
been eliminated (sufficiently corrected so as no 1991, 0M wil Focus o Adhiisks
longer to require highlighting as a high risk). tion and the Food and Nutrition Servic's
Of the 12 additions to the list, 5 are based Food Stamp Program.
on agencies' 1990 FMFIA reports (which were
submitted to the President in December 1990). -Farmers Home Administration
High risk areas are those where the Govern- (FmHA).--FmHA has embarked on a
ment's vulnerability is such that agency heads major endcavor to improve management
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controls over loan making and loan serv- implement in 1991 strengthened con-
icing. A 14-State pilot (involving 42 per- trols over contracts for advisory and as-
cent of FmHA's loan volume) is under- sistance services. There will be a special
way to improve loan collection and prop- focus on competition and contract ap-
erty disposal efforts. In January 1991, provals. Better controls will also be pur-
OMB and the Department of Agriculture sued over funding provided to Federally
established a high level advisory corn- Funded Research and Development Cen-
mittee to review progress on a regular ters and DOD funding passed through
basis, recommend improvements to the to projects managed by the Department
pilot, and facilitate solutions to problems of Energy. DOD expects that these in-
outside FmIV control. creased controls will result in reduced

-Food Stamp Program. In its 1990 Departmental reliance on advisory and

FMFIA report, USDA advised that ille- assistance services and yield substantial

gal food stamp trafficking represents an savings during the period 1991-97. The

area of high risk. An estimated $100 DOD Inspector General continues to
million in program benefits are illegally identify problems with the definition of

CAAS, and to recommend increased at-
exchanged each year for cash and items tention to the cost-effectiveness of con-
such as drugs and weapons. In 1991, tractor support. OMB will in 1991 close-
OMB will work closely with USDA to ly monitor DOD's efforts in this area.
evaluate Food Stamp internal controls
and alternative delivery mechanisms, -Property Accountability.-In its 1990
such as electronic benefit transfer, to FMFIA report, DOD identified a new
minimize this problem. material weakness: inadequate financial

accountability for real and personal
Department of Defense (DOD.--i n 1991, property in the Department of the Army.
0MB will focus on DOD high risks in the The value of this property is estimated
areas of information systems, contracted at $200 billion. Property systems main-
advisory and assistance services, and prop- taining line item accountability are not
erty accountability. integrated with financial accounting sys-

-Information Systems.-The military tems, resulting in a lack of financial con-
Services and DOD agencies have, in the trol over line item transactions. In 1991,
past, each developed and maintained OMB will closely monitor DOD efforts
separate data processing systems for to correct this weakness in the Depart-
common administrative functions. These ment of the Army, and will request that
redundant, overlapping, and non-stand- DOD determine the extent to which this
ard data systems and communications weakness may also exist in the other
seriousl, "..,pede the efficient function- Services.
ing of the Department. In November Department of Education Guaranteed Stu-
1990, the Secretory of Defense approved dent Loan (GSL) Program.-The GSL pro-
the Corporate Information Management gram has long been recognized as a high
(CIM) Program, which is designed to risk area due to its statutory complexity
correct these problems. CIM is designed and rapidly rising default costs. Adminis-
to ensure integration of computing, tele- trative steps to begin to address the de-
communications and information man- fault problem were implemented in 1989.
agement activities, and implementation In the summer of 1990, a major student
of policies, programs and standards gov- loan guarantor, the Higher Education As-
erning the acqlAisiti m and operation of sistance Foundation (HEAF), faced insol-
automated data processing equipment. vency due to its inability to cove., a large
In 1991, OMB designated CIM as a Pri- number of defaults, primarily at vocational
ority Systerm, ensuring OMB oversight ichools. Following Education and OMB
of CIM impleiw'entation. staff review of , [EAF's operating policies

-Contracted 'idvisory and Assistance and financial cordition, the Department of
Services (ChAS).-The Department will Education ended HEAF's authority to
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guarantee new loans and reached agree- ment of Justice and other affected agen-
ment with the Student Loan Marketing des will also seek to address the impact
Association (Sallie Mae) to assume man- that employee liability issues are having
agement responsibility for the HEAF port- on program accomplishments.
folio in September 1990. Department of Health and Human Services
As part of the budget reconciliation nego- (HHS), Health Care Financing Adminis-
tiations in 1.990, the Administration tration (HCFA) Financial Systems.-Effec-
sought a package of GSL program restruc- tive operations of Medicare and Medicaid
turing and default reduction measures, programs require accurate and timely pro-
Many of these were enacted, and, as a gram data. A system (nine regional data
result, hundreds of schools that have been bases containing all, beneficiary entitle-
abusing the system are now barred from ment, utilization, and claims history data)
participation. Savings are projected at $1.7 has been developed for Medicare. Although
billion over five years. In December 1990, this information should be convertible into
a joint Education/OMB Management Re- management information reports to permit
view Team, with participation from other timely and accurate identification of pay-
agencies and the private sector, was estab- ment problems, these reports have not
lished to evaluate GSL program oper- been completed. A similar informationalations. Early in February 1991. the Team
aions. aryide thebarment9withe am- gap exists for Medicaid. Medicaid relies on
will provide the Department with a man- quarterly State reports to determine Med-agement improvement plan to strengthen icartsrly State s ao etimate Fed-
the Department's administration of the icaid grants to States and estimate Fed-GSL program and provide the capabilities eral Medicaid expenditures by hundreds of
nessraryto manage a large financial en- millions of dollars. These reports routinely
necessary to Th e a laratinial misestimate Medicaid expenditures and
terprise. The Administration will also poieltl xlnto o ros Hwork with Congress in 1991 to improve provide little explanation for errors. HHS
the legislative foundation of the GSL Pro- has established an ad hoc adjustment fac-
gram, as part of the 1992 Higher Edu- tor for budget estimates and has indicated
cation Act Reauthorization. its willingness to address the underlying

problems associated with State reporting.
Department of Energy (DOE) Environ. During 1991, OMB will work closely with
mental Clean.up.-DOE is responsible for HHS to develop better program data sys-
addressing the serious environmental, tems.
health and safety, and waste management
problems caused by Government weapons Department of Housing and Urban Devel.
production and nuclear facilities. DOE has opment (HUD).-HUD programs account
an active program underway to correct for 10 of the high risk areas. The passage
these problems, and has completed 'Tiger of the Department of Housing and Urban
Team" assessments of 18 of its 36 facili- Development Reform Act of 1989 and the
ties. However, the full extent of the prob- National Affordable Housing Act of 1990,
lemns is not known: planned corrective ac- and the aggressive leadership of HUD
tions are not adequately prioritized; and management, have resulted in progress to-
reliable completion dates for corrective ac- ward acceptable management controls
tions have not been determined. OMB will within the Department. HUD quarterly re-
work with DOE ,n 1991 and 1992 to: en- ports on material weaknesses show con-
sure that environmental, health, and safe- tinuing overall improvement. Key financial
ty risks are being appropriately assessed; management officials are now in place: a
establish better means of prioritizing cor- Departmental Chief Financial Officer and
rective actions based on risk assessment five Controllers (including one at the Fed-
and effective allocation of scarce dollars; eral Housing Administration (FHA)). FHA
improve cost estimates and management has completed a management strategy and
and oversight of the cleanup program; and funding plan that provide management
establish realistic, achievable plans for and staff with reasonable goals and under-
corrective action. OMB, DOE, the Depart- standable operational methods.
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In 1991, OMB will continue to monitor and road improvement programs adminis-
HUD reform, notably the Department's de- tered by BIA. This increased funding is
velopment of a new 5-Year Financial Man- being proposed on a pilot basis only, due
agement Systems Plan and the Depart- to BIA's longstanding and widespread
ment's efforts to minimize on-going risks problems in properly accounting for the
associated with terminated programs. In use of funds. Any further funding of this
addition, OMB will be looking at the two program beyond the pilot will be strictly
new high risk areas identified in HIUD's conditioned on improved BIA management
1990 FMFIA Report-Modernization and accountability.
Projects (cost overruns and improperly Department of Justice Debt Collection.-
awarded contracts) and FHA Title I Manu- The Department of Justice has made
factured Housing Loans (excessive insu- The De par ment cenas padeSance claims through 1990 estimated at progress in implementing central planning
$50 mlim o 1for its debt collection efforts, including
$500 million), those on behalf of other agencies; but more
Department of the Interior's Bureau of In- remains to be done. For example, the De-
dian Affairs (BIA).-The BIA has failed partment has not met the needs of refer-
to address its long-standing administrative ring agencies, OMB, and the Department
and financial management problems. Nu- of the Treasury for information on case
merous Inspector General and General Ac- status, plans for case resolution, and rec-
counting Office audits have reported prob- onciliation of case values. OMB is working
lems in BIA control over tribal trust funds, with the Department and the referring
operations of field finance offices, travel agencies, through the Litigation Subgroup
advances and vouchers, data systems, and of the Federal Credit Policy Working
individual Indian money accounts. A spe- Group, to correct these problems, and has
cial Senate report issued in 1989 under- asked the Department to submit, by May
scored BIA's management problems. 1991, a comprehensive corrective action

In December 1990, in response to reports plan. In December 1990, the Department
ofIgncb ear- nd aounto rec-rts appointed a senior official within the Dep-
of significant year-end account rec- uty Attorney General's Office to coordinate,onciliation problems, Interior and OMB re- Department debt collection activities.
viewed the BIA financial system. The re-
view confirmed the audit findings, as well Department of Labor Job Training Part-
as OMB's assessment, that the Depart- nership Act (JTPA) Program.-In its 1990
ment's corrective action plans were inad- FMFIA report, the Department identified
equate. OMB and the Department collabo- the JTPA program as a high risk area,
rated in January 1991 in designing a plan due to inappropriate procurement prac-
to correct BIA management problems, par- tices by some Service Delivery Area ad-
ticularly its accounting system problems, ministrative units. Problems have in-
by October 1991. The Secretary of the In- cluded: payment for inadequate perform-
terior and the Director of OMB jointly an- ance; lack of competition in contracting;
nounced in January 1991 the establish- actual or apparent conflicts of interest;
ment of a special management team to ap- and inadequate contract monitoring. A
prove all future transaction adjustments number of these issues were addressed in
in the BIA financial system and assist in the Administration's proposed JTPA
its complete overhaul and revamping. amendments, which were transmitted to

Congress in June 1989. The Administra-
The budget provides $26 million ($12 mil- tion will repropose legislation designed tolion over 1991) to improve the manage- strengthen JTPAs fiscal integrity. In

ment and accountability of programs seW- 1991, 0MB ilo cl ithrthe Dn

ing Indian tribes and individual Indians. 1991, OMB will work closely with the De-

The budget also provides additional re- partment in implementing planned correc-

sources ($21 million over 1991) for a pilot tive actions.

program to improve Indian education, e Department of the Treasury's Internal Rev.
child welfare, reservation development, enue Service (IRS).-In the summer of
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1990, a joint OMB/Treasury/IRS Work laboration with OMB-an analysis of its
Group was established to define long-term staffing, including a thorough review of its
IRS resource needs and performance ex- reliance on contractors (rather than NASA
pectations. A key aspect of the Work staff) for various programs and services.
Group's mission has been to address, The principal conclusion of the study was
through proposals for IRS improvements that too few staff resources had been
and additional IRS resources, the need for available to monitor and oversee NASA
increased collection activity and taxpayer contractors-resulting in decreased quality
compliance. The budget reflects the Ad- and timeliness in contractor performance.
ministration's commitment in both areas. To correct this situation, NASA estab-
In 1991, the Work Group will analyze IRS lished in 1990 a Headquarters Contract
long term needs in the area of tax systems and Subcontract Management Branch, and
modernization. expanded contract management training of

NASA staff. Further, NASA's personnel
At the end of 1990, IRS delinquent ac- ceiling for 1991 includes a sizeable in-
counts receivable totaled more than $61 crease for project management (including
billion, including an estimated allowance staff increases for the contract administra-
for doubtful accounts of $17 billion. This tion function). The budget provides for
estimated allowance is preliminary.' It in continued increases in NASA staffing for
no way changes the IRS enforcement re- that function. In 1991, OMB will monitor
sponsibilities for all unpaid tax accounts. the results of the 1990 and 1991 invest-
By September 1991, the IRS will present ments in improving NASA's contract man-
a detailed analysis of accounts receivable agement.
collectibility and a corresponding allow-
ance for doubtful accounts. e Railroad Retirement Board (RRB).-In

April 1990, OMB led a management re-
* Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA) view of the operations and programs of

Loan Guaranty Fund.-The DVA has the RRB. The RRB's Inspector General
made progress in developing alternatives had previously identified large mass ad-
to foreclosure for defaults on guaranteed justment backlogs in retirement and survi-
single family mortgage loans. However, vor annuities, program fraud, problems in
DVA portfolio management could be im- railroad tax compliance, uncertainty about
proved through a more systematic ap- the integrity of the RRB's trust funds, and
proach to detecting, monitoring, and react- weaknesses in managing accounts receiv-
ing to variations in credit underwriting able. Further, the RRB's 1989 FMFIA re-
practices and changing economic condi- port acknowledged 20 material weak-
tions. In 1991, OMB will work with the nesses and an inability to certify the ade-
Department to begin addressing this situa- quacy of controls for the Board's biggest
tion through selection and testing of a benefit program.
model for predicting DVA defaults. The Following a two week on-site review, a 20-
budget provides DVA with $367,000 in poning ee w te ie a
1992 to implement this model and en- person interagency review team issued a
hance the Lender Monitoring Unit's capac- report documenting 42 findings and rec-
ity to oversee loan servicers as well as ommending 104 corrective actions. The re-
loan originators, port formed the basis for an OMB Man-

agement Review Hearing in June 1990. In
" National Aeronautics and Space Adminis- December 1990, RRB and OMB negotiated

tration (NASA) Contractor Oversight.- an agreement whereby $14 million was
During 1990, NASA conducted-in col- placed in the budget (to remain available

through 1996), but subject to annual ap-"'Ihe estimated allowance is based on a 1988 study of IRS ac-
counts receivable conducted by Price Waterhouse The estimate as- portionment releases as RRB problems are
sumes that approximately 40 percent of delinquent amounts be. solved. It is specified that "these funds are
yond the 6-month notice stage may not be collected, as a result of to supplement, not supplant, existing re-
abatomenta (due to IRS or taxpayer error) or less than full pay- s
meats. The estimate does not allow for conversiors into repayment sources devoted to such operations and im-
due to stepped up efforts of the IRS to collect on tax delinquencies. provements." These actions and funding
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provide the RRB with the means to In concert with the Office of Federal Pro-
achieve substantially improved service to curement Policy, promoting the use of elec-
RRB beneficiaries and to restore a basis tronic data interchange between the Gov-
for confidence in the operations and integ- ernment and its business partners in order
rity of the Railroad Retirement System. to reduce paperwork and eliminate errors.

* Integrating agency paperwork reduction

INFORMATION RESOURCES efforts and the annual Information Collec-

IVANAGEMENT tion Budget into overall agency IRM plan-
fning process.

The Paperwork Reduction Act requires Conducting the Program for Priority Sys-
OMB, through its Office of Information and t in the for PrioS
Regulatory Affairs (OiRA), to work to improve
the Federal Government's managrment of in-
formation resources. Information resources
management (IRM) is a critical area-not only The Program for Priority Systems (PPS) was
because information resources constitute a established in 1984 to provide visibility and
growing portion of agencies' expenditures, but give impetus to efforts to improve Government
also because the Government is so dependent service delivery and administration through
on information technology to operate its pro- more effective use of computer and related in-
grams. The earlier section outlining OMB ac- formation technology. One objective of PPS is
tivities to implement the CFOs Act indicates to involve top management in the planning
the extent to which both the Congress and (including cost-benefit analysis) for Federal
the Executive Branch recognize this. OIRA's uses of modern information technology, par-
recent IRM initiatives include: ticularly in setting directions and making criti-

'Reviewing, with assistance from the Na cal decisions for its development and use. PPS

tional Institute of Standards and Tech- projects are selected for their size, complexity,
nology and the National Security Agency, sensitivity, or proposed use of a precedent set-
computer security oversight, especially ting technology or approach. The PPS provides
whcomputer security ig seidasy an opportunity to identify and facilitate suc-
where computer security is identified as cessfui information management practices and
a material weakness (posing risks to the technoiogies in areas where they are critical
integrity of data and programs). to Government services and management.

Beginning development of a government- Two PPS information systems have ad-
wide policy on the dissemination of gov- vanced sufficiently, so that they no longer re-
ernment information (ensuring that infor-
emineted n ati (apaerensuring thac - quire PPS planning assistance. These are the

smation created at taxpayer expense is ac Department of Commerce's Advanced Weather

cessible, on an equal and equitable basis, Interactive Processing System (AWIPS-90)
to all users). and its Patent and Trademark Office automa-
Revising OMB Circular No. A-130, "Man- tion plan. Two new systems, the Defense Cor-
agement of Federal Information Re- porate Information Management (CIM) pro-
sources," which establishes Federal poli- gram and the FBI Integrated Automated Fin-
cies and procedures to guide agencies in gerprint Identification System (IAFIS), have
managing information resources. been added to the program as presented below.

Improving records management policies so Internal Revenue Service's (IRS) Tax
as to help agencies identify and deal with Systems Modernization (TSM).-The IRS
electronic records. has made substantial progress in defining the

information and systems architecture for the
* Issuing guidance on what agencies may TSM. It will provide a modern automated ap-

charge for records under the Freedom of proach to processing taxes. TSM will decentral-
Information Act. ize to the ten service centers many of the proc-

* Issuing guidance to help agencies imple- essing functions currently performed at IRS'
ment the Privacy Act. central computing centers. TSM should reduce
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the paperwork burden associated with the fll- cant increases in productivity and allowed SSA
ing of tax returns and enable the IRS to re- to replace its 1950s technology. SSA is ex-
spond to taxpayer inquiries faster and with pected to formulate a strategic plan, in the
more accurate information. The IRS will, dur- spring of 1991, to provide for the next stage
ing 1991, update and publish an approved De- of improvements. In addition to meeting in-
sign Master Plan that outlines the IRS sys- creased workload, the SSA plan will attempt

tems architecture in more detail and lays out to improve service to existing beneficiaries.

plans for transition from the current to the The improvements will include pre-retirement

target architecture. The budget includes $4.8 notification of benefit status and eligibility and

billion for TSM from 1990 through 1996. increased reliance on electronic communication

General Service Administration's FTS with the public.

2000.-The Federal Telecommunications Sys- Governmentwide Financial Management

tem (FIS) 2000 is a nationwide, interagency System (FMS).-Governrnent standards call

telecommunications system that uses digital for a single primary financial system in each

switching and fiber optics technology to pro- major agency. The objective is to integrate

vide voice, data and video communications agency financial systems with other adminis-

services. Two 10-year contracts (aggregating trative systems (e.g., payroll, loans, etc.) and

up to $25 billion) were awarded in December with major program systems. This PPS will

1988 to replace the existing FTS voice commu- integrate agency primary systems, Treasury's

nications network. The transition for 1.2 mil- system, and OMB's system to form a single

lion Federal users from the old FTS was com- governmentwide system. The FMS will provide

pleted ahead of schedule in June 1990, saving quality financial information to all levels of

agencies $75 million in 1990. The new FTS management and improve control of the Gov-

2000 is expected to save $200 million in 1991 ernments budget and other resources.

on voice services alone. By law, the system Securities and Exchange Commission's
is mandatory for use by Federal agencies. (SEC's) Electronic Data Gathering, Analy-

In addition to providing such enhanced voice sis, and Retrieval (EDGAR) System.-The

services as teleconferencing, calling card au- SEC receives 200,000 disclosure documents an-

thorization codes, call screening, and "800" nually from 13,200 registrants (9 million pages

service, FTS 2000 offers a wide variety of com- per year). The EDGAR system automates, in

puter..to-computer data communications serv- electronic format, the filing, processing, and
ices (including packet switching, electronic dissemination of disclosure documents-ensur-
mail, video teleconferencing, and integrated ing more rapid information flows to financial

markets and as a result more effective reviews
voice-data service). Detailed billing information of SEC filings, greater market efficiency, and
will improve agencies' ability to control costs.
In 1992, GSA will continue to bring agency more productive allocations of capital.
data communications onto the FTS 2000 net- The SEC has operated a pilot EDGAR pro-
work to improve the ability of Federal agencies gram since 1984. In 1987, it revised the pro-
to share weather, law enforcement, and finan- posed operational program design to fund the
cial information. GSA will also conduct a complete receipt, acceptance, and review proc-
recompetition between the two incumbent ven- ess for required filings. The SEC awarded a
dors to help keep prices competitive with com- contract in January 1989 to implement the
mercial services. EDGAR System by 1997, at a currently esti-

Social Security Administration's Strate- mated cost of about $77 million over its life.

gic Plan.-By the year 2000, the number of Federal Aviation Administration's
beneficiaries is expected to reach 45 million, (FAA's) Advanced Automation System.-
and the benefits disbursed will increase to over The FAA has been provided $1.5 billion to
$250 billion. During the 1980s, SSA developed modernize computer systems supporting air
and implemented its System Modernization traffic control as part of its responsibility for
Plan, updating the computer and telecommuni- ensuring safe and efficient operation of air-
cations facilities supporting major SSA pro- ways and airports. FAA's Advanced Automa-
grains. This modernization provided for signifi- tion System (AAS) will be the backbone of the
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entire air traffic control system. The mod- sion's modernization initiative which includes
ernized system will include new controller relocation of fingerprint services to Clarksburg,
work stations, advanced communications, and West Virginia. The IAFIS will be a rapid re-
greater use of satellite navigation technology, sponse, paperless system that will receive and
By 2000, the new system will annually support process electronic fingerprint images, criminal
185 million aircraft operations, 27 percent histories, and related data on convicted felons.
more than at present. It will also generate Providing access to the data through the Na-
fuel savings and reduce maintenance person- tional Crime Information Center (NCIC) 2000
nel costs. The budget provides $716.9 million network will allow 63,000 Federai, State and
in 1992 for this system. local law enforcement users to receive finger-

Interagency Border Inspection System print identification data in hours instead of
(IBIS).-Three agencies (State, Customs, and weeks. The FBI is currently preparing the re-
the Immigration and Naturalization Service) quirements and concept studies for the IAFIS.
created IBIS, a shared system, to assist law
enforcement officials at the border in identify- PROCUREMENT REFORM
ing individuals of interest. By December 1990, The Administration continued in 1990 its ef-
IBIS was operating at 17 airports handling forts to reduce and eliminate red tape, exces-
two-thirds of the 30 million travelers arriving sive delays, "influence peddling" and outright
each year in this country by air. In 1991, IBIS fraud in administering the Federal Govern-
will be tested at three land border entry ment's $200 billion procurement budget. While
points. In addition to budgetary savings from program offices and Inspectors General con-
resource sharing, IBIS has freed Customs in- tinue to ferret out criminal wrongdoing, agen-
spectors to move among travelers and expedite cies and OMB's Office of Federal Procurement
those who warrant no more than a cursory Policy (OFPP) have developed new policy ap-
inspection. IBIS will also improve border law proaches to streamline and improve the pro-
enforcement through ensuring cooperation in curement process. These address not only the
the development of border infornmation sys- types of goods and services bought, but also
terns. Although total IBIS costs are only about the procedures used to acquire them. They em-
$10 million annually, this system is proving phasize looking first to the commercial market-
to be a model of interagency cooperation. place-for both services and products-and en-

Defense's Corporate Information Man. suring that the procurement process is open,
agement (CIM) Program.-As noted above fair and free of bias.
in the discussion of high risk areas, in October Contracting for Services.-Over the past
1989, the DOD initiated CIM as an effort to decade, the Government's purchase of services
eliminate unneeded redundancy in automated from the private sector has grown in real
information systems across the Department. terms by over thirty percent-almost five
The CIM effort will identify common business times more than the growth rate for the pur-
areas (e.g., inventory, payroll, warehousing) chase of supplies and equipment. Today, the
and develop uniform information requirements Government spends roughly as much on pur-
and data formats. Later, these requirements chased services as it does for civilian person-
will be incorporated as review criteria for sys- nel. These services range forom such routine
tems acquisitions. activities as mowing lawns on military instal-

CIM was added to the PPS in 1991 for its lations to developing high technology proposals
promising approach to information manage- for new aerospace systems.
menL. The program has completed the concept The General Accounting Office (GAO) and
development phase, and CIM functional groups others have articulated a number of concerns
are studying various areas where improved with service contracting. These include cost

Smethods and requirements would be devel- wt evc otatn.Teeicuecs
oped. overruns and delays; and problems of perform-

ance, violations of law, and bias. Questions

FBI's Integrated Automated Fingerprint have also been raised about contracting in "in-
Identification System (IAFIS).-The IAFIS herently Governmental" areas. For its part, in-
is the keystone of the FBI Identification Divi- dustry has argued that "fixed price", low-bid
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contracting is inappropriate for acquiring so- to show that the products being offered were
phisticated professional and technical serv- commercial products, and even that legislation
ices-placing it does too much emphasis on failed passage. H-owever, the Congress did
price as opposed to quality, and providing in- enact provisions which allow award to other
sufficient flexibility for contractors to use inno- than the lowest bidder for a defense contract,
vative methods to accomplish the Govern- where factors other than price are important.
ment's objectives. The Administration will again seek enactment

OFPP published in the Federal Register in of its 1990 proposal to authorize more flexible
September 1990 a draft policy letter for corn- procedures for the acquisition of commercial
ment which directly addresses these concerns. products, and will seek to extend government-
The policy would require Government officials wide the provisions to allow factors other than
to look to quality as well as price, define their price to be considered in the award of a con-
needs at the time of contract award, and em- tract.
phasize "what" should be accomplished (not Existing procurement practices prevent the
"how" the work should be performed). A final Government from tapping the best of American
policy letter will be published in February industry's commercial products. Too often, the
1991, and regulations carrying out the policy Government interprets full and open corn-
will be issued by July 1991. petition to require the issuance of detailed

Consultants.-The key rulemaking agencies specifications or the dissemination of propri-
(Defense, NASA and GSA) published regula- etary technologies. These practices level firms'
tions in the Federal Register in October 1990 competitive advantages and take away their
to implement OFPP's December 1989 Policy incentive to innovate and offer their best ex-
Letter on Conflict of Interest Policies Applica- pertise. Ironically, these practices frequently
ble to Consultants (developed at Congress's di- are coupled with Government demands for cost
rection). The policy requires contractors to re- and pricing or sales data in place of reliance
port whether they have conflicts of interest or on competition to ensure reasonable prices.
enjoy an unfair competitive advantage. In This raises the costs and risks of Government
1991, the Administration will propose alter- contracts-causing firms, in some cases, to be
native legislative disclosure requirements that unwilling to offer their goods to the Govern-
will ensure procurement integrity, while mak- ment.
ing the legal requirements more straight- Cost Accounting Standards.-The Cost
forward and understandable. Both existing law Accounting Standards (CAS) Board, authorized
and the Administration's proposal include se- by the Office of Federal Procurement Policy
vere penalties for the misuse by Government Act Amendments of 1988, was established inofficials, contractors or consultants of sensitive July 1990 to improve the consistency and accu-procurement information, racy of the cost accounting practices of firms

OFPP is working closely with the GAO to doing business with the Government. The
improve other aspects of the Government's use Board has exclusive statutory authority to
of consulting or advisory and assistant serv- make, promulgate, amend and rescind cost ac-
ices. These efforts are aimed at two goals: de- counting standards and interpretations of
fining more clearly the activities which con- those standards. It is chaired by the OFPP
stitute such services, and identifying those ac- Administrator and includes two private sector
tivities that should be considered "inherently members and two other Government members.
Governmental." Policies in both of these areas The Board has set, as its first priority, the
should be published for comment in 1991. recodification of the two rules in the Code of

Commercial Products and Technical Federal Regulations affecting cost accounting
Data Initiatives.-The Administration pro- standards into one coherent and logical rule.
posed legislation in April 1990 to authorize Special efforts will be made to ensure that no
more flexible, commercial-style procedures for one relying on one of the existing sets of rules
acquiring commercial products. Congress was, will be detrimentally affected by the transition
however, only prepared to enact a provision to the new recodified Cost Accounting Stand-
authorizing the Government to require offerors ards. The Board has, in addition, decided to
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apply existing cost accounting standards to the Administration has proposed no new man-
contracts of the civilian procurement agencies; dates.
national defense contracts are currently sub- In keeping with this spirit of cooperation
ject to GAS coverage. The Board has also and partnership, significant State and local
agreed to establish a set of research priorities, government achievement and innovation are

To provide for maximum public participa- again highlighted in the States as Laboratories
tion, the Board solicited in November 1990 rec- section of this budget.
ommended agenda items from affected con-
tractors, as well as from Federal agencies and PAY REFORM
the general public. The response to this solici-
tation will form one basis for determining the The 1991 budget noted the deficiencies in
major areas of focus of the Board over the the Federal civilian pay system, and indicated
next year. that the Administration would submit legisla-

tion to begin Federal pay reform. Much more
than a beginning has been accomplished.

PARTNERSHIPS WITH THE STATES Working closely with the Congress over the

The Federalism Executive Order, E.O. past year, the Administration was able to se-
12612, establishes fundamental principles and cure passage of a comprehensive Federal civil-
policymaking criteria t- guide Federal depart- ian pay reform bill.
ments and agencies in developing and carrying The Federal Employees Pay Comparability
out Federal policy. President Bush reaffirmed Act (FEPCA), enacted in November 1990,
in a Cabinet meeting in February 1990 his made much needed structural changes to the
comni.*ment to Federalism and the Executive pay system that make it more responsive and
Order. flexible. Among its major features, FEPCA pro-

One tenet of Federalism is a commitment vides for:
to State deregulation, in particular to not re- * a locality-based pay system that will re-
imposing Federal regulations with respect to flect geographical variations in pay;
block grants. Block grants are designed to
allow states and localities the flexibility to de- * special flexibilities, such as bonuses, that
termine how best to serve their constituencies will permit the Government to respond to
in administering Federal programs. The Ad- difficult or unusual staffing problems; and
ministration is continuing its efforts to achieve e a requirement to develop, and institute,
the necessary balance between maintaining systems that strengthen the link between
program integrity and accounting for Federal pay and performance.
dollars, while, at the same time, assuring that
States and localities are not overburdened by With enactment of FEPCA, the Federal Gov-
Federal administrative requirements. These ernment will now be able to compete more suc-
balances were carefully maintained in promul- cessfully for the skilled and dedicated employ-
gating final rules for the Department of Edu- ees that it needs to accomplish effectively its
cation's Chapter 2 block grant program and many complex and important missions.
publishing proposed rules for the Department
of Housing and Urban Development's Commu- MANAGEMENT INVESTMENTS AND
nity Development Block Grant (CDBG) pro- SAVINGS IN THE 1992 BUDGET
gram. The budget requests $29.5 billion in budget

Administration officials met with State and authority and $27.5 billion in outlays, $4.1 bil-
local elected officials and their representative lion and $3.3 billion, res:3ectively, more than
organizations on the details and potential ii,- ,5i 1991-to improve ser% ice delivery, invest in
pacts of the President's 1991 Federal budget, financial management, reduce the risks in
and will do so again with respect to this budg- areas of high risk, and improve information
et. Forty-eight Governors urged, as a top prior- resources management. The budget also high-
ity, that there be no further Medicaid man- lights $4.1 billion in savings and/or increased
dates for the next several years, in response, receipts which will be achieved from selected
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management reforms, and a new initiative to Medicare and railroad pension benefits from
improve Federal economic statistics. the RRB. The budget requests $113 million

for operating the RRB, $22 million more than
Selected Improvements in Service enacted in 1991. As part of that increase, the
Delivery budget requests a new Special Management

Improvement Fund with $14 million in five
millint al revernsae fledchyeah. 15 year budget authority to finance reforms that

million tax returns are filed each year. The evolved out of the joint RRB/OMB Manage-

budget requests $6.7 billion and over 118,000 ment Review in 1990. The RRB has developed

staff in 1992 for the Internal Revenue Service an agreement with 0MBn complete with an-

(IRS), $622 million more than in 1991. The nual performance measures, to carry out these

IRS's budget specifically includes $450 million operational improvements. They should sub-

to enable it to continue to modernize the tax statial improvee to Aercsrld

system to ensure that taxpayers pay the right stantially improve service to s .erica's railroad

amount and get their refunds promptly. pensioners.

Social Security.-Over 40 million Ameri- Civil Aviation.-Last year, Americans
cans receive Social Security payments. The boarded commercial aircraft 457 million times.
budget requests $4.5 billion for operating the The budget requests $9.3 billion in budget au-
Social Security Administration, $375 million thority for the Federal Aviation Administra-
more than enacted in 1991. These amounts tion (FAA), $1.3 billion more than in 1991.
will help the Social Security Administration The budget will allow the FAA to increase the
to continue replacing and upgrading obsolete number of air traffic controllers, safety inspec-
computer systems and enhance the level of tors, and security personnel and procure equip-
service provided to beneficiaries by claims rep- ment to modernize the National Airspace sys-
resentatives. ten.

Railroad Retirement Board (RRB).-
888,000 retired railroad workers and their
families receive Social Security equivalent,

Table A-1. INVESTMENTS IN MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT
(In millions of dollars)

1991 1992 1991-92
Enacted Proposed Increase

Net Total:'

Budget authority ..................................................................... 25,402 29,525 +4,123
Outlays ..................................................................................... 24,242 27,519 +3,277

Selected Improvement in Service Delivery:
Budget authority ....................................................................... 18,206 20,546 +2,340
Outlays .................................................................................... 17,388 18,966 +1,578

Investments in Financial Management:
Budget authority ....................................................................... 1,487 1,825 +338
O utlays ..................................................................................... 1,432 1,748 +316

Investments to Reduce Risks in High Risk Areas:
Budget authority ....................................................................... 6,234 7,912 +1,678
O utlays ...................................................................................... 5,922 7,516 +1.594

Information Resources Management Priorities:
Budget authority ...................................................................... 1,672 2,289 +617
O utlays ...................................................................................... 1,641 2,220 +579

'Budget authority and outlay totals for 1991 and 1992 are adjusted for duplication of items included in more
than one category.
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Table A-2. INVESTMENTS IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
(Budget authority in millions of dollars)

1991 1992 1991-92
Enacted Proposed Increase

Credit and Cash Management .............................................................. 1,035 1,118 +82
Audited Financial Statements .............................................................. 10 104 +94
Financial Systems .................................................................................. 440 596 +157
Central Agency Systems and Standards .............................................. 2 7 +5

Total ................................................................................................. 1,487 1,825 +338

Investments in Financial Management and for disclosure of the Government's finan-

The budget requests $1.8 billion for financial cial operations and condition through annual

management improvements. $338 million more financial statements.
than enacted in 1991. Audited Financial Statements.-The

Credit and Cash Management.-The budget requests $104 million for audited finan-
budget requests $1.1 billion for credit and cash cial statements, $94 million more than enacted
management, $82 million more than enacted in 1991. These amounts include $31 million
in 1991. The largest single agency increase in for agency preparation of financial statements
1992 is $35 million to FmHA for a 14-State and $73 million for audits. The preparation
internal control pilot, accounting system im- and audit of financial statements will improve
provements, and increased personnel costs (in- the quality of the Federal Government's finan-
cluding salaries and training). $44 million is cial data. The audits will also provide a means
requested for the Departments of Education for identifying financial management defi-
and Veterans Affairs and the Small Business ciencies.
Administration to improve guaranteed loan
programs and debt collection. Treasury's Fi- Reducing the Risk in High Risk Areas
nancial Management Setvice is requesting $6
million to improve credit and cash manage- The budget requests $7.9 billion to reduce
ment activities governmentwide. the risk in high risk areas, $1.7 billion more

than enacted in 1991.
Financial Systems.-The budget requests

$603 million for financial systems upgrades, The iargest requested investment ($5.1 bil-
$162 million more than enacted in 1991. lion) is for the Department of Energy (includ-
(These amounts include Central Agency Sys- ing development and implementation of the
tems and Standards funding of $7 million as Environmental Restoration and Waste Man-
reflected in Table A-2. They do not include agement Five Year Plan). Other significant re-
financial system upgrades to be undertaken in quested investments include $533 million for
1992 as part of the Defense Corporate Infor- Department of Justice prison construction and
mation Management (CIM) Program. CIM $243 million for Department of State security
funding requirements attributable to specific improvements at overseas posts. (See listing
financial systems are still being defined). This at the end of this chapter.)
funding provides for continued improvement of
agency financial systems throughout the Gov- Information Resources Management
ernment, as well as the integration of agency
systems with upgraded central systems at The budget requests $2.3 billion for priority
Treasury and OMB. These improved agency systems, $617 million more than enacted in
and central systems will provide for more con- 1991. The areas of emphasis are noted in the
plete, accurate, and timely information for section on Information Resources Manage-
management of the Government's programs, ment.
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Table A-3. SUMMARY OF THE PROGRAM FOR PRIORITY SYSTEMS
(Budget authority i millions of dollars)

1.990 1991 1992
Actual Estimate Pr-posed

SSA Straiegic Plan ......................................................................................... 207 225 260
Tax Systems Modernization ..................... 158 278 451
Governmentwide Financial Management System I ............... ... ... .. ... ... ... .. .  433 442 603
FTS 2000 .......................................................................................................... 38 20 20
FAA Advanced Automation System .............................................................. 537 585 717
Interagency Border Inspection System ......................................................... 10 10 10
SEC EDGAR System ...................................................................................... 12 12 9
Defense Corporate Information Management ............................... 100 219
FBI Automated Fingerprint Identification System 2 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Totals ........................................................................................................ 1,395 1,672 2,289

'1990 and 1991 adjusted to reflect change in reporting basis.
Estimat not available because project in preliminary planning.

Illustrative Savings from Management debt is detailed in Chapter VIII.A., Table A-9,
Reform "Actual and Anticipated Losses from the Gov-

ernment's Pre-Credit Reform Portfolio."
The budget anticipates $4.1 billion in sav-

ings and/or increased receipts as a result of The growth in actual delinquent debt be-
selected management reforms. tween 1989 and 1990 is shown in Table A-4.

The 4.8 percent growth in tax receivables de-
Defense Management Reform (DMR).- linquent is due to factors such as increased

The budget reflects nearly $700 million in penalties, stepped up enforcement, and the
DOD management reform savings for 1992. growth in taxes due. For loan receivables de-
Total savings for the period 1992-96 are ex- linquent, most of the growth is due to the con-
pected to be about $10 billion. The combination tinued high rate of student loan defaults, over
of new initiatives and those announced last $2 billion in 1990. For other delinquent receiv-
year are projected to yield savings of over $72 ables, the growth is principally the result of
billion during the 1991-1997 period. The De- first-time agency reporting to Treasury of $336
partment's implementation of DMR rec- million for uncollected Medicare overpayments
ommendations is being tracked in the Manage- and $1.3 billion due to the Department of En-
meat by Objectives (MBO) system; the specific ergy's Petroleum Violation Escrow Fund.
reforms are described in the Chapters on
MBOs and Preserving National Security. Tax Debt.-The budget includes $47 mil-

lion for the second year of a 3-year tax
Improved Debt Collection.-The budget collection initiative to slow the growth in

anticipates $2,7 billion in additional 1991 re- tax debt. The additional 799 collection per-
ceipts from the collection of debt-$1 billion sonnel hired in 1991 and the additional
from delinquent tax debt and $1.7 billion from 922 budgeted in 1992 should, by them-
non-tax debt. At the end of 1990, total delin- selves, increase collections by $757 million
quent debt stood at $107 billion. Allowances between 1991 and 1993. The IRS will de-
for doubtful accounts stand at $105 billion at velop a management improvement plan to
the end of 1990-$17 billion for tax debt and increase collections by up to $2.25 billion
$88 billion for nontax debt. As noted above through various initiatives such as: in-
in the discussion of IRS under "Addressing creasing the use of installment agree-
The High Risk Areas". the estimated allowance ments; modifying non-filer notices to in-
for doubtful tax debt is preliminary. The com- clude a demand for payment; improving
position of the allowance for doubtful nontax ability to locate and contact taxpayers;
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Table A-4. GROWTH IN DELINQUENT DEBT 1989-1990
(Dollar amounts in millions)

Dollar Percent1989 1990 Change Change

Tax Receivables Delinquent .............................................. 58,660 61,451 +2,791 +4.8
Loan Receivables Delinquent ............................................ 27,265 29,870 +2,605 +9.6
Other Receivables Delinquent .......................................... 13,147 15,549 +2,402 +18.2

Total ............................................................................. 99,072 106,870 +7,798 +7.9

Source: Treasury Schedule 220-9.

streamlining the offer-in-compromise pro- ferred by other Federal agencies (currently
cedure; and expanding cooperation with $6.5 billion). Additional recoveries of $35
State agencies. million over 1991 are anticipated from im-

" Non-Tax Debt.-The budget requests in plementation of a centralized prescreening

1992 $606 million and 10,224 staff to en- and case tracking system and the Federal

hance non-tax collection efforts, $63 mil- Debt Collection Procedures Act of 1990.

lion and 478 staff more than in 1991. For Davis-Bacon Reform.-The budget in-
example, 92 staff and $4 million have been cludes savings of $734 million in budget au-
added to enhance Department of Veterans thority and $237 million in outlays from legis-
Affairs collection of delinquent medical lative and regulatory reform of the Davis-
debt from third party insurers; additional Bacon Act. Legislative reform will include pro-
collections of $185 million are expected posals to raise the threshold for contracts sub-
from this investment. Legislation is under ject to the Act's provisions from $2,000 to
consideration to mandate the use by all $250,000 and to reduce paperwork require-
agencies of special collection tools (e.g., ments. In addition, a Federal District Court
Federal income tax refund offsets, use of has allowed implementation of a Department
private collection agencies, and Federal of Labor regulation permitting the use of
employee salary offsets). "helpers" on Federally funded construction

projects. Savings from implementation of the

" When all delinquency prevention and col- DOL regulation have also been included in the
lection methods fail, the Department of budget.
Justice seeks recovery through litigation. Economic Statistics Initiative
The Administration has long recognized
the need for improvements in the Justice Federal economic statistics alter private and
Department's ability to collect debt re- public spending patterns. move markets and

Table A-5. DAVIS-BACON REFORM SAVINGS
(In millions of dollars)

1992

Budget Outlays
Authority

Federal Funds ...................................................................... 387.5 168.0
Trust Funds ........................................................................ 346.3 68.7

Total 7............................................................................. 733.8 236.7
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drive Government policy. The budget requests National Agricultural Statistics Service and
nearly $30 million over 1991 enacted levels the National Science Foundation.
for an Economic Statistics Initiative that
builds on the improvements requested in the In addition to these program improvements,
1991 budget. The Initiative provides for an in- the Initiative will result in fundamental
crease of more than $200 million over the five changes in the Federal statistical system itself.
year period 1992-96. First, through an accompanying legislative ini-tiative, it will provide a standardized mecha-

The Initiative includes: (1) modernizing the nism for linited bharing of confidential statis-
National Income and Product Accounts to im- tical information solely for statistical purposes
prove their accuracy, breadth, and inter- between statistical agencies under stringent
national comparability; (2) improving the coy- safeguards. This will improve data quality
erage and detail of international flows of throughout the Federal statistical system. Sec-
funds; (3) separating quality and inflation ond, the Initiative will help the Government
changes in price data; and (4) increasing the acquire an improved statistical workforce bV
coverage of the service sector which accounts creating a graduate program specifically de-
for more than 70 percent of total U.S. output. signed to meet Federal statistical survey
The Initiative is concentrated in three agen- needs. This program will improve the talents
cies: the Bureau of Economic Analysis, the Bu- and skills of the existing workforce, and at-
reau of Labor Statistics, and the Bureau of tract new highly qualified applicants to the
the Census. Funds are also requested for the Federal statistical system.

PROGRESS REPORT
CORRECTION OF HIGH RISK AREAS

This is a progress report on agency efforts prove progress; (3) Reservations about ade-
to correct high risk areas. OMB's assessment quacy of progress and/or plans; (A) Added to
of agency progress is presented in Column 3, High Risk List as a result of 1990 FMFIA
"Status." The status codes are: (1) Significant report; (D) Deleted from High Risk List.
progress; (2) Active efforts underway to im-

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
(In thousands of dollars)

High Risk Area Progress to Date Sttus,1991 i992
Status Estmate P Proposed

Departmental and Service Defense Management Report (DMR) actions have produced 2 90,000 20,500

supply operations major improvements. 9 of 29 material weaknesses resolved
inadequate, weakening Major changes: supply depots consolidated, inventory points
effective management of centralized from Services to Defense Logistics Agency (DLA).
inventories ($103B at Problem area: private contractor access to DOD supply
stake). system inadequately controlled. Next steps: current DMR

initiatives will continue as part of an overall inventory
reduction plan. Policy and procedure revisions scheduled for
completion in 1991 to address private contractor access
weakness.
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE-Continued
(In thousands of dollars)

1991 1992
High Risk Area JProgress to Date Status Estimate Proposed

Departmental and Service Eleven of fifteen identified weaknesses have been addressed. 2 364,700 5%,5,700
information technology DOD is developing a Corporate Information Management
development and ADP System (CIMS) that: improves inforniation life cycle
eecurity deficient ($9B at management; eliminates multiple ;nformation systems; and
stake for general purpose standardizes and improves the quality of MIS. As part of
ADP). CIMS and other initiatives, ADP eqaipment acquisition and

inventory controls will be enhanced. Problem areas: ADP
security and system support for MIS; these are being
addressed. Next steps: CIM initiative planned for
implementation during 1991 through 1995. Over 100
information resources management reviews are planned for
1991.

Foreign Military Sales 1990 FMFIA report shows 3 of 5 weaknesses corrected. No 2 N/A N/A
(FMS) Program: new unreconciled balances following major revisions in
unreconciled balances accounting procedures. New integrated finqncial
($170B of active cases at management system now charges customers for costs and
stake). surcharges. Most unreconciled balances are resolved. DOD

believes that significant progress has been made in this
area; OMB maintains its assessment that s ctive efforts are
underway to correct this deficiency until tlere is an
opportunity to evaluate DOD's recent accomplishments.
Next steps: reconcile remaining out of balance conditions,
specifically case level detail records with country level
summary records.

Departmental and Service Significant progress in resolving the eight identified 2 15,000 N/A
controls over DOD weaknesses including: improved oversight by Contract
property in private Administration Offices; better documentation for contract
contractor possession and awards; improved monitoring of subcontractors by prime
post-award oversight contractors; better controls over acceptance of material into
inadequate. (Contractors DOD inventory. DLA and Service components
held $56.5 billion in DOD implementation plans are on schedule. DMR initiative will
property in 1989.). streamline and provide improved ADP systems for

management purposes. Next steps: CIM plans in 1991 to
develop functional requirements needed to gain auditable
control of government material held by contractors.

Departmental and Service Major reductions in CAAS expected in 1991 and outyears as a 2 N/A N/A
controls over contracted result of a DMR initiative. Policy changes were implemented
advisory arid assistance to improve control over CAAS expenditures. The DOD
services (CAAS) Inspector "'eneral continues to identify problems with the
inadequate or non- definition of CAAS, and recommends that the cost-
existent (almost $2B at effectiveness of contractor support for continuing
stake in 1990). requirements be given more attention. Competition and the

use of firm-fixed-priced contracts for CAAS can be increased.
Next steps: DOD plans to revise tlhe definition of CAAS and
develop CAAS reporting, accounting and tracking
requirements during 1991.

Departmental and Service In its 1990 FMFIA report, DOD identified a new material A
financial accountability weakness: inadequate financial accountability for real and
for real and personal personal property in the Department of the Army. Properky
property is inedequate systems maintaining line item accountability are not
($200B at stake in Army). integrated with financial accounting systems, resulting in a

lack of financial control over line item transactions. Next
steps in 1991, OMB will closely monitor DOD efforts to
correct this %eakness, and will request that DOD determine
the extent to which this weakness may also exist in the
other Services. ADDE') TO HIGH RISK LIST.

N/A Not available
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LN1IBD STATES SOLDIERS ANT) AIRMN'S HOME
(In thousands of dollars)

High Risk Area Progre.4s to Date Status 1991 1992
Estimate Proposed

Financil management DOD TO audit Confirmed poor accounting and internal 2 859 1.626
controls weak controls; new guzidance h~sued on contract administration;Iiiparticular4y improved reconciliation with Treasury financial data. Next
accounting and steps: 199' and 1992 funding providedl for conversion costs,
contrac~t functin'mm equipment needs and training to implement a cross-

servcing arrangement fc-r financial accounting with another
Federal agency-. implementation in 1992.1
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IX.B. IMPROVING RETURNS ON
INVESTMENT

This budget reflects a set of choices on rel- Data series and indices are irregular, esti-
ative program priorities and funding needs. mates can vary widely, projections sometimes
These choices are based on policy decisions and conflict, and consequences often cannot be pre-
various types of analysis and studies. Choices dicted reliably.
are often made using the information that is
available-information that too often is inc(,m- This chapter of the budget (1) discusses the
plete or dated. history and state of program evaluation, notes

evaluations used in formulating the budget,
Rigorous program evaluations are rarely and sets out an evaluation agenda for 1992

done, and those that are done may not be and beyond; and (2) sets out significant discre-
properly used. There is a dearth of good data tionary program terminations, decreases, and
on many of the conditions and problems that increases in the budget.
Federal programs are intended to address.

EVALUATION

Evaluations of program results and perform- be available, so that the requisite level of inde-
ance should become an important (but not al- pendent analysis can be done and the program
ways prerequisite) factor in deciding program impacts gauged objectively.
funding levels under the new spending caps.

By looking -t whether programs are working HISTORY AND CURRENT STATE OF
and why, evaluations are also a valuable man- EVALUATION
agement tool. They allow sound judgments to Program Budgeting or PPBS (Planning-Pro-
be formed on funding allocations and policy gramming-Budgeting System) was installed in
issues. Resources can be shifted frnm programs various agencies in 1965; the emphasis was
that are ineffective to those that work. on the analysis of alternatives to achieve speci-

fied objectives. In theory, PPBS forced analy-

DEFINITION sis; the options had to be identified, compared,
and ranked for effectiveness. Policy analysis

Program evaluation is a formal assessment, groups were set up in most of the Departments
through objective measurement and systematic and agencies, and several thousand staff were
analysis, of the manner and extent that Fed- engaged in system and cost-benefit analyses
eral programs (or their components) achieve of alternative means of delivering program ob-
intended objectives. Program evaluation corn- jectives.
plements long-range program planning; over- But PPBS essentially failed, except in the
sight, monitoring, and analysis of program per- DB t of esealyuf i ciet exper-I formance and progress; and management anal- Dpartment of Defense where suficient exper-
formesanceauditsotress;xandnmanagementadmin- tise, management practice and data existed to
yses and audits that examine program admin- initiate and maintain PPBS. Elsewhere, PPBS
istration. often fell victim to "mindless quantification"

Several elements are critical to successful without causal analysis. The result was that

evaluation. First, the objectives must be suffi- agency heads were often oversupplied with
ciently defined to allow assessment of whether numbers and undersupplied with analysis of
they are being met. Second, there must be a the impact of Government actions. So, while
properly structured study design and meth- agencies collected prodigious amounts of mean-
odology. Third, adequate data must exist ond ingless data under vague program structure

Part Two-339
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categories, actual budget decisions continued placed when Inspectors General were created
to be made in terms of the old budget cat- with broad oversight authority which often in-
egories. cluded performance auditing for economy, effi-

Despite the use of analytic studies to im- ciency and effectiveness.
prove program planning under PPBS, the Gov- In the 1980's, funding cutbacks and program
ernment did not systematically measure the re-structuring (e.g., block grants) led to further
effectiveness of existing programs. To address reductions in agency evaluation staffs and cuts
this need, many Federal agencies (such as the in the resources that funded outside evalua-
Department of Health, Education and Welfare tions.
and the Office of Economic Opportunity) began
in the late 1960's, on a more selective basis, Agencies are now performing relatively few
to design, fund and use rigorous assessments outcome-oriented program evaluations; they
of the costs and effects of major programs. are also producing significantly fewer evalua-

By the mid to late 1970s, however, program tions with strong, data-supported information
evaluation had developed a frayed and some- about program results. The remaining analytic
what academic reputation. Policymakers often products tend to involve program compliance
found it irrelevant to their needs-too slow, (fraud & waste) management studies, which,
too inconclusive, too cumbersome. Further, in while important, fail to provide reliable meas-
the mid-1970s, some evaluation units were dis- ures of program effectiveness.

FUTURE EVALUATIONS

The Administration supports a systematic premium subsidy is authorized. Alternatively,
and sustained investment in more rigorous the Commodity Credit Corporatioii (CCC) has
evaluation-as an aid to both the Executive provided ad hoc disaster relief on a retrospec-
Branch and Congress in planning, monitoring, tive basis, allowing farmers to decline insur-
and assessing program results, and in deter- ance coverage. The CCC's future ability to pro-
mining future program needs. Evaluations in- vide relief will now be constrained by the pro-
elude short-term and long-term efforts, coin- visions of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
prehensive longitudinal outcome studies, and Act of 1990. An evaluation will be undertaken
assessments of demonstrations or pilots, of the effectiveness of the crop insurance pro-

There follow descriptions of priority evalua- gram, including an assessment of why farmers

tions for 1993 budget formulation and post- choose not to be insured. (Cost $300,000)
1993 budget formulation. The budget includes Department of Defense (DOD)
$35 million in 1992 for those evaluations for
which cost estimates are available. Force Mobility.-DOD will evaluate the ef-

fectiveness of defense mobilization (particu-
EVALUATIONS FOR USE IN larly transportation of equipment and sup-

FORMULATING THE 1993 BUDGET plies) for Desert Shield and Desert Storm. The
results will be available in 1991 to support

Department of Agriculture (USDA) future mobilization planning.

Federal Crop Insurance Program.-The
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation provides
crop insurance to farmers for protection
against losses from adverse climate or weather
conditions, fire, plant disease, insect and ani-
mal damage (over $10 billion in protection cur-
rently outstanding). In recent years, indemnity
payments have significantly exceeded premium
income by several hundred million dollars. A
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SUMMARY OF TERMINATIONS, REDUCTIONS, AND
INCREASES

The Budget Enforcement Act of 1990 (BEA), broader definition of "pork" would add about
part of the budget agreement reached last fall, $2 billion to this total. This definition would
set limits for total spending on discretionary allow inclusion of projects that technically do
programs for each of the next four years. The not violate legislative or regulatory stand-
budget requests $522.7 billion in budget au- ards-in many cases because there are none-
thority for discretionary programs, a level con- but most of which are funded only to provide
sistent with the BEA limits. This includes for very narrow interests with little or no na-
$197.4 billion for domestic programs and tional benefit.) The types of substandard
$291.4 for defense programs. This level of projects that are included in this discussion
spending requires restraint in numerous pro- are summarized in Table B-1.
grams in order to fund high priority discre-
tionary programs. Under the BEA require- Department of Commerce
ments, limited funds must be spent where they
are most needed. Significant increases for National Oceanic and Atmospheric
health research, education, environmental pro- Administraton (NOAA).-The budget re-
tection, drug prevention and treatment, and quests no funding for 6 NOAA programs, total-
law enforcement, for example, could not be ing $6 million in 1991, that are direct industry
made if other programs are not restrained, subsidies, pass-throughs to State and private

organizations, or State-specific projects. TheseI TERMINATION OF SUBSTANDARD programs either lack enabling legislation or
PROJECTS fail to conform to published guidelines or regu-

lations.
Many projects funded by the Congress do

not meet established programmatic standards Department of Defense-Military
established by Congress itself in authorizing
statutes or by published agency regulations. Military construction.-Congress has re-
These substandard projects are commonly re- quired that at least 35 percent of planning
ferred to as "pork" or "pork-barrel" projects. and design be completed before construction
Standards most commonly violated are: projects are funded. However, $182 million

Requirements to use competitive proce- was added by Congress to the 1991 military
dures in making grants and awarding con- construction program for projects that did not

tracts are waived in order to fund legisla- meet this requirement.

tively designated projects. Research, development, test, and evalua-

Requr t rgio l y pj na- tion.--Section 220 of the National Defense Au-

tional region importance are dis- thorization Act for 1989 requires that grants
regardedi ordeioun d mpocte oredi- or awards of contracts to colleges or univer-
regarded n order to fund projects of pure- sities for the performance of defense research
ly local interest, and development, or for the construction of re-

* Requirements that design work for con- search facilities, be made on a competitive
struction projects be significantly under- basis. However, a number of projects totaling
way (35-50 percent completed) to ensure $95 million were added to the appropriations
that funded projects can be executed on acts and accompanying reports for 1991 that
time and within authorized funding levels did not meet this standard.
are disregarded. Operation and maintenance.-Four

In this section, examples of such sub- projects for which there are no military re-
standard projects, for which $574 million in quirements were added by Congress to the
budget authority was provided in 1991, are 1991 Budget. These totaled $16 million and
identified. The budget proposes to eliminate included a parliament building for the Solomon
new funding for such projects in 1992. (A Islands, grants to two museums, and the up-
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Table B-1, TERMINATIONS OF SUBSTANDARD PROJECTS BY AGENCY
(In millions of dollars)

1991 Enac-ted 1992 Proposed Increase or
Number Number Decrease (-,of of
Profm Pof Budge, Outlys Buhdgq Outlays BudgetrosAuthority Autity Authority Outlays

Commerce.
NOAA projects ......................................... 6 6 6 4 .......................... -6 -4

Defense:
Military construction ........................ 44 182 18 .............. 76 -182 59
Research, development, test, and eval-

uation ................................. 13 95 53 .............. 31 -95 -21
Operation and maintenance ................................. 4 16 13 .............. 3 -16 -10

Subtotal, Defense ......................... 61 293 83 .............. 110 -293 28
Energy:

Office of Energy Research ....................... 2 17 114 58 .............. 40 -114 -18
HUD:

Special project grants .............................. 1 61 54 27 .............. 27 -54 ............
Transportation:

Urban Mass Transit Administration ' .............. 2 15.......................... 2 -15 2
Federal Highway Administration ......................... 5 15 3 ............. 4 -15 1
Conrail commuter transition assistance 1 N/A 5 2 .............. 14 -5 12
Amtrak corridor improvement loans 1 N/A I 1..............1............ -1 -1

Subtotal, Transportation ..................... 2 7 21 6 ............. 20 -21 14
Environmental Protection Agency:

Construction grants .......................... 2 5 1 ............. 1 -5 ............
General Services Adminstration:

Grants to organizations ....................... 45 72 ........... ............ -72 ...........
SBA:

Miscellaneous grants ........................... 7 7 6 6 .......................... -6 -6
Other agencies:

D.C. Children's National Medical Cen-
ter .......................................................... 1 1 3 3 ....................... -3 -3

Total, terminations of substandard

projects ............................ 19 207 574 188 .............. 198 -574 11

'Budget authority shown for this program is not counted under the discretionary caps and is not included in the totals for this
table

grade of port facilities in the territory of Amer- evaluated and selected on the basis of their

ican Samoa. scientific and technical merit or their relevance

to the agency mission.
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Federal programs or cannot be afforded within
available Federal resources. Some procurement
programs can be terminated because inventory
requirements have been satisfied.

A discussion of the major terminations pro-
posed in the budget follows. Terminations of
defense discretionary programs are discussed
first, followed by terminations of domestic dis-

OTHER PROGRAM AND PROJECT cretionary programs listed by agency.

TERMINATIONS

In addition to the terminations of sub- Department of Defense-Military

standard projects, the budget requests termi- Acquisition programts.-Table B-2 lists
nation of 283 other programs. Programs are programs that are being proposed for termi-
proposed for termination for a variety of rea- nation in this budget. Examples are: the A-12
sons. Some should not be Federal responsibil- aircraft, because of technical and cost prob-
ities since they can be more efficiently man- lems, and the Trident submarine, because of
aged by either State and local governments changing requirements. Several other pro-
or the private sector. Others have fulfilled grams are proposed for termination because
their original missions and are no longer need- they can not be afforded within available re-
ed. Still others duplicate other more effective sources.

Table B-2. OTHER TERMINATIONS OF DEFENSE DISCRETIONARY
PROGRAMS

(In millions of dollars)

1991 Enacted 1992 Proposed Increase or
Number Decrease t-)

of ,Budget Outlays, Budget Outlays BudgetAuthority Authority Authority Outlays

Defense:
A-12 Aircraft 1 1,637 657 ....... ......... -1,637 -657
Trident Submarine... ..... 1 1,331 67 .... ............... -1,331 -67
LHD Amphibious Assault Ship 1 958 48 .................... .- 958 -18
F-14D Aircraft Remanufacturiag 1 897 121 ................. -897 -121
Bradley Fighting Vehicle . . 1 657 13 109 2 -548 -11
Peacekeeper Missile................. 1 655 198 195 55 -460 -143
Boost Surveillance & Tracking System Satellite 1 210 122 .................. -210 -122
Ground-launched Tacit Rainbow Missile 1 103 56 ................. -103 -56
Non-Line Of Sight Missde Development 1 99 55 ...... ............ -99 -55
Navy Advanced Tactical Fighter ... 1...... 1 66 37 ......... ......... -66 -37
Long-Range Consentional Stand-off Weapon Devel-

oplutnt .............................. 1 55 29 ........... -55 -29
Air-launched Tacit Rainbow Missile ...... 1 37 21 ..................... -37 -21
105mm RAKE Tank Cartridge ................ 1 35 19 ............... .... ...- 35 -19
HAWK Missile Modifications ... 1 44 3 10 1 -34 -2
High Explosive Anti.Armor Weapon. . 1 .9 , ............. ........... -29 -3
Over-the-Horizon Backscattei Radar ................. 1 35 22 8 5 -27 -17
Directed Energy Anti-Satellite System .............. 1 25 14 ........................ -25 -14
NATO Naval Anti-Air Warfare System 1 21 . 1................. ....... -21 -4
CATFAE Land Mine Countermeasure System ..... 1. 16 1 ...................... -16 -1
Modular Automated Test Equipment ................... 1 13 8 ................. -13 -8
SSN-688 Submarine Improvement ....... ...... 1 13 7 .................. .- 13 -7
SAR-8 Electro-Optic Ship Sensor ................... I 11 6 ................. -11 -6
16-Inch Gun Ammunition Inprovement,............ 1 10 6 ... _............ -10 -6
Low Cost Seeker for HARM Missile ............. . I t0 6 .................. -10 -6
AN/SQR-18 Sonar System Backfit ................... 1 10 1 .................. -10 -1
MK-92 Coherent ReceiveriTransmitter..... ...... 1 7 4 ............... -7 -4
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Table B-2. OTHER TERMINATIONS OF DEFENSE DISCRETIONARY
PROGRAMS-Continued

(In millions of dollars)

1991 Enacted 19"2 Propcaed Increase or
Number Decrease -

of Budget Outlays, B dg Outlays' Budget OulyPM n3Authority Authonty Authority tS3

Relocatable Over-the-Horizon Radar.................... 1 6 1 ...................... -6 -1
Navy DAIrected-Energy Countermeasures......... 1 5 3 .................. -5 -3
Air Force Advanced Tactical Aircraft ................... 1 5 3 ...................... -5 -3
Navy CommandiControllCoinmunications Counter-

measures .................................................. 1 5 3 .................... -5 -3
5-Inch/38 Gun Ammunition .............................. 1 4................ .............. ........ -4 ........
Navy Command and Control System-AshoreI

Nodes ...................................................... 1 3 2 ...................... -3 -2
European Command Information Systems..... 1 2...................... ....... -2 ........
3-Inch/50 Gun Ammunition and Modifications ..... 1I............... ... .... ....... -1 ........
Electro-Optical Sensor...................................... 1 1 ...................... - -1
Marine Mine Clearing System,........................... 1 1 1 ................... ... - -1
Carrier Inertial Navigation System ..................... 1 1 1 ...................... - -1
Tactical Fuel System ....................................... 1 1 1...................... -1 -
Remote Undersea Mine Detonation System....... 1 1 1 ...................... 1 -1
NFR-90 NATO Frigate ................................... 1 1 I...................... - -1
P-7 Maritime Patrol ASW Aircraft...................... 1 # U....................... 4 .4t
Follow-on to Lance Missile ...................... -.# N...............#
Bigeye Chemical Bomb -............. ...........- i# ..............
155min Binary Chemical Artillery Projectile 1..... IU #...................... - 4 -4

155mm Nuclear Artillery Projectile.................... I #... _ ....... .............. - -U4
Air Force A-7 Aircraft Modifications.................... 1 I -# #-.......#.......
Air Force F-4 Aircraft Modifications.................... 1 # -# ...-.... #..I.....

Minuteman II Missile Improvements................... I # # ........... .......... ... - 4#
Direct Airfield Attack Conventional Munition ..... 1 41 0......... .............. -4 -4
Bell Weathr (classified program) ....................... 1 # #U ........-....... #

B-90/BDM Nuclear Depth Bomb........................ 1 # U........... .............. - -U4
P-aC Aircraft Update IV Modification.................. 1 # # ........................ -4 -#
CH-60 Medium Lift Helicopter.......................... I # #U.......... .............. - 4U
Submarine Tender Development ........................ I # U .......... .............. - -4
AGOS ASW Surveillance Ships.......................... 1 # #........................ - 4 4
Rolling Airframe Missile .. .......... ................. 1 ...... ;$ # ..... ... _....... - -U_
Navy ASRAAM Missile Support................... ...... 1 # N ........... .............. - -#
16-Inch Ship Gun Ammunition .......................... I # If........... ...... .... 4 -4
NOMOADS Diving Suit ......................... 1.. ........ IU#...... .... ......... -4 -4
Excaliber Long Range Cruise Missile................... 1 # ItU..... .... .. ...... ....... -4-4
Marine Corps Mine Detection ......................... 1 0 It........ ...... ........... 4 4U
Marni Corps Remotely Piloted Vehicle 1.... ... _ U ........ .. ........... -4-4
Cooperative Engagement ................................. 1 # #........... .. ........ - -U4
MK-XV Aircraft Identification System.......... ....... 1 # # ...................... -9 _#

Total, other defense discretionary terminations .. 64 7,022 1,540 322 62 -6,699 -1,478
Substandard project terminations ........................ ....... 293 83 ....... 110 -293 28

Total, defense discretionary terminations ........... 64 7,315 1,623 322 172 -6,992 -1,450

#These programs have been proposed for termination since submission of the 1991 Budget
'All outlays are firit year outlays only,
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Table B-4, REDUCTIONS IN SELECTED DEFENSE DISCRETIONARY
PROGRAMS

(In millions of dollars)

1991 Enacted 19 2 Proposed Increase or
Number Decrease (-)of

Poa Budget Budget get OutBuge
Authority Outlaysl AuthorityAUt Outl s

Defense:
F-16 Aircraft .................................................... 1 2,082 94 1,151 52 -931 -42
Trident 11 (D-5) Missile .................................. 1 1,536 149 1,195 116 -341 -33
EA-6B Aircraft Remanufacturing .................. 1 349 47 110 15 -239 -32
Peacekeeper Rail-Garrison Basing ................ 1 473 277 260 151 -218 -126
MK 50 Torpedo ................................................. 1 327 32 262 25 -65 -6
Kinetic Energy Anti-Satellite .......................... 1 126 69 65 36 -61 -34
MK 48 Advanced Capability Torpedo ............. 1 347 34 295 29 -52 -5

Total, major defense discretionary reduc-
tions ............................... 7 5,245 702 3,338 423 -1,907 -279

'All outlays are first year outlays only.

Department of Defense-Military

Acquisition programs.--Table B-4 lists
examples of acquisition programs for which
1992 funding is significantly lower than pre-
viously planned. These reductions reflect
changes in requirements including those asso-
ciated with planned force structure adjust-
ments.
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IX.C. REFORMING REGULATION AND
MANAGING RISK-REDUCTION SENSIBLY

Protecting and enhancing human health and were not duplicative. These reviews led to sig-
welfare has always been an essential purpose nificant improvements.
of Government at all levels. The Federal Gov- The Administration has, in addition,
eminent both funds programs and imposes reaffirmed the principle of Executive Order No.
regulations to reduce risks to health and safe- 12612, "Federalism," that decisionmaking be
ty. Federal involvement in these areas has ex- left to State and local governments wherever

panded enormously since World War II. There le. an poly eisions ree
havebee benfit, bu alo cots.possible. Many policy decisions are best left

have been benefits, but also costs, to those levels of government closest to the

This section of the budget describes: constituencies the decisions will affect.

* The Administration's approach to regu- In conducting its reviews, OIRA emphasized
latory reform. benefit cost analysis and the use of perform-

Problems associated with managing risk- ance standards that establish regulatory goals,
rdo s snsoi. wletting the regulated community devise thereduction sensibly, most efficient method of meeting the stand-

* Concepts for managing, and budgeting for, ards. Performance standards govern outcomes
risk reduction. and results rather than inputs and methods.

• A 1991 Risk Management Budgeting Ini- Where possible, the Administration has also
tiative to affect development of the 1993 encouraged the tailoring of regulatory pro-
budget and the regulatory agenda grams and information collections to reduce

their burdens on small business. Small busi-
ness often lacks the capacity easily to absorbthe costs related to regulatory programs.

TO REGULATORY REFORM

The Administration is committed to the pru- PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH RISK
dent use of Federal regulation to achieve social MANAGEMENT
benefits where these are not provided by the
marketplace. This commitment is based on the There is risk in everything-in nature, in
principles of Executive Order Nos. 12291 and individual behavior, in the behavior of others.
12498 which require that Federal regulation Table C-1 shows risks related to certain com-
be based on adequate information; that the mon events and activities.
benefits of Federal regulations exceed their Out of every one million people in the
costs; and that regulatory agencies develop an United States exposed to the following
annual regulatory plan so that Congress and risks, 196,000 die from all forms of cancer,
the public may know what regulations are 13,400 from motor vehicle accidents, 7,700
likely in the coming year. from home accidents, 960 from fires, and

OMB's Office of Information and Regulatory 17 from venomous bites and stings.
Affairs (OIRA), working with the President's Heart disease claims one of every four
Council on Competitiveness, reviewed in 1990 Americans, and much of this risk could
over 2,100 rules-to ensure that necessary and be classified as both behavioral (smoking,
cost-effective Federal regulations were promul-
gated and that thd principles of Executive diet) and natural (genetic predisposition,
Order No. 12291 were applied. OMB also re- aging).

viewed more than 3,000 agency information * Accidents involving motor vehicles claim
collection requests-to ensure they imposed one life in every 75; fatality risk is, of
minimal burdens, had practical utility, and course, dramatically influenced by individ-

Part Tw&-367
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Table C-1. SELECTED RISKS TO LIFE

Mortality Average Risk
Cause of Death Risk' per per e'posed in.

million per- dividual
sons exposed

Smoking (1 pack/day)-' .................... ........................................ 252,000 1 in 4.0
H eart Disease. ............................................................................................. 230,000 1 in 4.3
Cancer (all causes .................................................................................... .i96,000 I in 5.1
Motor vehicle accidents I) .............................................................................. 13,400 1 in 75

Passenger cars .......................................................................................... 7,350 1 in 140
Passenger cars, restraints used ................................................................. 4,816 1 in 210
Passenger cars, restraints not used .......................................................... 8,757 1 in 110

Hom e accidents' ............................................................................................ 7,700 1 in 130
H om icideI ...................................................... .. ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... ... ..  7,000 1 in 140

White females, 15-24 years3 ..................................................................... 400 1 in 2,500
White males, 15-24 years3 .................................. . ... ... .. ... ... ... .. .... .. ... ... .. ...  1,100 1 in 910
Black females, 15-24 years3 ................................... .. ... ...... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ..  1,700 1 in 590
Black males, 1.5-24 years3 ................................... .. ... ... .. ... .... ... ... .. ... ... .. ...  10,100 1 in 100

D rowning" ....................................................................................................... 2,520 1 in 400
Cancer from exposure to medical X-rays' .................................................... 1,400 1 in 710
Fires8  ...................................................... .. ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . . . . ... ... ... ..  960 1 in 1,050
Cancer due to cosmic radiation from living at 5,280 feet instead of sea

level 7  ...................................................... ... ... .. .... .. ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... .. .. ... ... .. .  560 1 in 1,800
Cancer from aflatoxin in 4 tablespoons of peanut butter per day'- ........... 560 1 in 1,800
Electrocution$ ................................................. . ... ... .. ... ... .... . .... .. ... ... ... .. ... .. ... ...  371 1 in 2,700
Cancer from radon in drinking water at 1.5 picocuries per liter' ............. 259 1 in 3,900
Commercial aircraft accidents (one round trip per year)9 ..... . ... . . .. .. ... ... ...  51 1 in 19,600
Cancer from chloroform in drinking water at EPA limit of 0.1 milligram

per liter' ................................................................................................... 42 1 in 24,000
Lightning8  ................................................... .... ... .. ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... ...  35 1 in 28,500
Bites and stings by venomous animals and insects" .................................. 17 1 in 58,800

'Based on a 70 year average lifetime.
Includes cancer and heart disease.

3Based on 10 years within age category.
Richard Wilson and Edmund Crouch, "Risk Assessment and Comparisons: An Introduction," Science, vol. 236
(April 17. 1987), pp. 267-270.

'Don Colburn, "The Risky Lives of Young Black Men," Washington Post Health, December 18/25, 1990, p. 7.
"Richard Wilson and Edmund Crouch, Risk.Bene/it Analysis, (Cambridge: Ballinger. 1982), Table 7-2.
'Ibid., Table 7-5.
*Estimated from Vital Statistics of the United States.
$Derived from Department of Transportation, National Transportation Statistics, 1989
"'Derived by DOT from Fatal Accident Reporting System (PARS).

ual behavior-miles driven, driver care, Risks also vary by an individual's age and
use of alcohol, use of seat belts and vehicle the duration of individual exposure. Whereas
weight. cancer and heart disease are highly correlated

with old age, accidents are the leading cause
The risk of death from homicide (about of death up to the age of 44. Risky activities
1 in 140) is distributed unevenly across (e.g., automobile travel) may result in imme-
the population-for the 15-24 age group, diate death or serious injury, while other be-
for example, about 1 in 2,500 for white havioral choices (e.g., smoking) involve long-
females, but almost 1 in 100 for black term exposures that may lead to chronic ill-
males (25 times greater). ness or death later in life.
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SCost Effectiveness of Federal Intervention and the National Highway Traffic Safety

Table C-2 shows the risks and costs associ- Administration) apply relatively consistentTabl 0- shos te rsks nd ostsassci- standards to determine whether benefits
ated with selected Federal regulations.' As can warratrcoss. Mete inificants

be sen.thecos-efectvenss in onsant warrant costs. Most significant OSHA
be seenc the cost-effectiveness (in constant safety standards are similarly cost effec-
1990 dollars) of regulatory actions varies over tive. But EPA regulations and OS!Lt
more than eight orders of magnitude-from
about $100,000 per premature death prevented health standards often entail very large

(for certain automotive safety features) to more costs for every premature death prevented.

than $5 trillion per premature death prevented Programs intended to prevent deaths
(for regulating wood preserving chemicals as caused by injury are generally more cost-
hazardous wastes). This range shows clearly effective than programs aimed at reducing
that society's resources for reducing risk are the mortality risk of environmental and
being poorly allocated. On average, spending occupational cancer. The cost of regula-
$2 million dollars on highway safety saves at tions aimed at reducing transportation in-
least one life in just a few years. However. jury risks have consistently remained
the same amount spent regulating cancer risks under $2 million per death averted. How-
posed by wood preserving chemicals prevents ever, many regulations targeted at occupa-
one cancer case every 2.9 million years. tional, environmental and dietary cancer

Table C-2 also shows that: risks have been extraordinarily costly.

Department of Transportation agencies Many cancer risks from environmental ex-
(i.e., the Federal Aviation Administration posures (excluding smoking and diet) are

'All ostectiveness ratios poided are -n const 1990 dol. very small relative to other threats to
mrllst.etvenes s rtimt s pried t i wat can be disce human health. Nevertheless, about half of

furs. These estimates can be compared to wha ra edsened

from individual behavior. A recent survey of this literature found the significant regulations listed in Table
estimates ranging from $1.6 million to $8.5 million. The authors C-2 (and a much larger percentage of the
placed more confidence in the estimates at the lower end of this
range. See Ann Fisher, Lturaine G. Chestnut, and Daniel M. most expensive Federal regulatory actions)
Violette, 'The Value of Reducing Risks of Death: A Note on the are aimed at reducing these same small
New Evidence," Journal of Polic Analysis and Managem,nt, vol. cancer risks.
S. no 1 (1989). pp, 88-100.
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Table C-2. RISKS AND) COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF SELECTED REGULATIONS

Healthr Baseline Ce~pr
Reglaio' Year li l ortalaty Risk P;.Inxue

SaftyExposed ISNIflions 19901

Unvented Space Heater Ban .... ................................. 1980 S CPSC 1.890 0.1
Aircraft Cabin Fire Protection Standard........................ 1985 S FAA 5 0.1
Auto Passive Restraint/Seat Blelt Standards....... ...****, 19814 S NHTSA 6,370 0.1
Steering Column Protection Standard2 

........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1967 S NHTSA 385 0.1

Underground Construction Standards' ....................... 1 989 S OSHA-S 38.700 0.1
Trihaloniethane Drinking Water Standards.................... 1979 H EPA 420 0.2
-Aircraft Seat Cushion Flammability Standard................. 1984 5 FAA 11 0.4
Alcohol and Drug Control Standards' ............................ 1985 H FRA 81 0.4jAuto Fuel-System Integrity Standard........................... 1975 S NHTSA 343 0.4
Standards for Servicing Auto Wheel Rims' ...................... 1984 S OSHA-S 630 0.4
Aircraft Floor Emergency Lighting Standard .................. 1984 S FAA 2 0.6
Concrete & Masonry Construction Standards' ................ 1988 S OSHA-S 630 0.6
Crane Suspended Personnel Platform Standard'............. 1988 S OSHA-S 81,000 0.7
Passive Restraints for Trucks & Buses (Proposed) ............ 1989 S NHTSA 6,370 0.7
Side-Impact Standards for Autos (Dynamic) ................... 1990 5 NHTSA NA 0.8
Children's Sleepwear Flammability Ban 4 .......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1973 S CYSC 29 0.8
Auto Side Door Support Standards............................... 1970 S NHTRA 2,520 0.8
Lou-Altitude Windshear Equipment & Training Standards. 1988 S FAA NA 1.3
Electrical Equipment Standards (Metal Mines)................ 1970 8 MISHA INA 1.4
Trenching and Excavation Standards'3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 1989 S OSHA-s 14.310 1.5
Traffic Alert and Collision Avoidance (TCAS)1 Systems ..... 1988 5 FAA NA 1.5
Hazard Communication Standard' ............................... 1983 S OSHA-S 1,800 1.6
Side-impact Stds for Trucks. Buses and MPVs (Proposed) .. 1989 S NHTSA NA 2.2
Grain Dust Explosion Prevention Standards-'.................. 1987 S OSHA-S 9,450 2.8
Rear Lap/Shoulder Belts for Autos .............................. 1989 S NHTSA NA 3.2
Standards for Radionuclides in Uranium Mines .............. 1984 H EPA 6,300 3.4
Benzene NESHAP (Original: Fugitive Emissions)............. 1984 H EPA 1,470 3.4
Ethylene Dibromide Drinking WVater Standard ................ 1991 H EPA NA 5.7
Benzene NESHAP illevised: Coke By-Products)' ............. 1988 H EPA INA 6.1
Asbestos Occupational Exposure Limit' .. I...................... 1972 H1 OSHIA-11 3,015 8.3
Benzene Occupational Exposure Limit'.....................1987 H OSHA-H 39,600 8.9
Electrical Equipment Standards (Coal Mines) 3 ..... . . . . . . . . . . . 1970 S MSHA NA 9.2
Arsenic Emission Standards for Glass Plants ............ ..... 1986 H EPA 2,660 13.5
Ethylene Oxide Occupational Exposure Limit . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . 1984 H OSHA-H 1,980 20.5
Arsenic/Copper NESHAP........................................... 1986 H1 EPA 63,000 23.0
Haz Waste Listing for Petroleum Refining Sludge...... ...... 1990 H EPIA 210 27.6
Cover/Move Uranium Mill Tailings (Inactive Sites) ........... 1983 H EPA 30,100 31.7
Benzene NESH4AP (Revised: Transfer Operations)............. 1990 H EPA NA 32.9
Cover/Move Uranium Mill Tailings (Active Sites) ............. 1983 H EPA 30,100 45.0
Acrylonitrile Occupational Exposure Limit ..................... 1978 H OSHA-H 42,300 51.5
Coke Ovens Occupational Exposure Limit' ................. ... 1976 H OSHA--H 7,200 63.5
Lockout/Tagout ................................................... 1989 S OSHA-S 41 70.9
Asbestos Occupational Exposure Limit'I.. 1 ................... .1986 H1 OSHA-H 3,015 74.0
Arsenic Occupational Exposure Limit'I_........................ 1978 H1 OSHA-H 14,800 106.9
Asbestos Ban.................__.................. .................. 1989 11 E PA NA 110.7
Diethylstilbestrol (DES) Cattlefeed Ban ..... .............. 1979 H FDA 22 124.8
Benzene NESHAP (Revised: Waste Operationsi .............. 1990 H EPA NA 168.2
1,2-Dichloropropane Drinking Water Standard ............ .. 1991 if EPA NA 653.0
Haz Waste Land Disposal Ban (1st 3rd) .... __.............. 1988 H EPA 2 .1o190.4
Municipal Solid Waste Landfill Standards (Proposedi ...... 1988 H EPA <1 19,107.0
Formaldehyde Occupational Exposure Limit'............. .. 1987 H OSHA-11 31 86,201.8
Atrazine/Alachlor Drinking Water Standard............. ..... 1991 H EPA NA 92,069.7
Haz Waste Listing for Wood Preserving Chemicals ........ 1990 11 EPA <1 5,700.000.0

170.year lifetime exposure asrumed unless otherwise specified.
450-year lifetime exposure.
'45-year lifltimo exposure
112,year exposure period
NA=Not available
~Agcv Abreriation., -CPSC Consumer Product Safety Commission, MSIIA Mine Safety ond Health Administration; ENV~

Environmental Protection Agency. NIMTA Natiopal Highway Traffic Safety Administration. FAA Federal A, ation Administration, FRZA'
Federal Railroad Administration. FDA Food and Drug Administration. OSHTA-1l' Occupational Safety and 11l lb Administration, Ilealth
Standards. OSIIA-S- Occupational Safety and Hlealth Adminisration. Safety Standards

Source John F NMorrll, IIl 'A Review of the Record." Regulation. Vol 10, No 2 11986), p 30 Updated by the Author, et. at
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The Context of Risk Management Federal Budgetary Programs

Progress has been made in reducing health The Federal Government now funds a vari-
and safety risks. Life expectancy has increased ety of programs to reduce risks to health and
from approximately 45 years at the turn of safety. While many of these programs produce
the century to the present 71 years for men important benefits-Corps of Engineers flood
and 78 years for women. Government helped control programs and Departrwent of Transpor-
with this, through immunization and public tation air safety programs-they are also cost-
health programs. But longer lives have also ly. The budget requests $18.4 billion in 1992
resulted in more instances of chronic disease, for major health and safety risk-reduction pro-
such as cancer and heart disease, which now grams, $91.4 billion over the 5-year period
account for almost 60 percent of deaths. 1992-96 (see Table C-3).

Significant percentages of cancer and heart
disease are attributable to such self-induced Federal Regulatory Programs
risks as smoking, alcohol abuse and poor diet. Federal health and safety regulation has
In fact, smoking is responsible for one in every similarly resulted in significant benefits. Fed-
six deaths in America-390,000 deaths per eral control of emissions to air and water and
year (87 percent of lung cancer deaths, 30 per- of the safe disposal of wastes can yield sub-
cent of all cancer deaths and 21 percent of stantial environmental and health benefits.
heart disease deaths). Alcohol abuse was re- EPA's cost-effective rule phasing down the use
sponsible for half of the 47,000 highway deaths of lead in gasoline has resulted in a marked
in 1988 and 40 percent of drownings. It is decline in the ambient air levels of lead in
a major cause of cirrhosis, the ninth leading U.S. cities. Similarly, Federal regulation of
cause of death in the United States; it has auto safety over the last 20 years has yielded
also been linked to violence, homicide and sui- important reductions in the annual toll of
cide. deaths and injuries on the Nation's highways.

Indeed, Secretary of Health and Human The costs of regulation are, however, enor-
Services Sullivan has pointed out that control mous-estimated as high as $185 billion annu-
of fewer than ten risk factors could prevent ally in direct costs on the private sector and
between 40 and 70 percent of all premature State and local governments-nearly $1700 for
deaths, a third of all cases of acute disability every taxpayer. Federal regulation is also in-
and two-thirds of all cases of chronic disability. trusive. The Code of Federal Regulations con-
Most of these risk factors are within the cmn tains well over 100,000 pages. In 1990, over
trol of the average citizen-stop smoking, wear 1200 new rules were added, and 1990 amend-
seat belts, increase exercise, improve eating ments to the Clean Air Act, alone, will require
habits, end drug or alcohol abuse, seek early scores of new rules over the next several years.
prenatal care and necessary medical examina-
tions and immunizations.

REDUCING THE MOST RISK FOR THE
The individual's perception of risk to health BUCK

and safety depends or. a variety of factors in-
eluding the individual's confidence in private The standards for determining Government
and public institutions. Those with confidence spending and regulatory program priorities are
in America's institutions tend to rely on those haphazard, leading to great disparities in ben-
institutions to implement general injunctions efits in relation to costs. To remedy this prob-
to reduce risks. Those who lack such con- lem, the Administration is advancing a new
fidence tend to want Government to regulate initiative: Risk Management Budgeting--care-
potential risks, assuming "worst case" sce- ful risk assessment and analysis of pro-
narios for both risk and institutional behavior. grammatic alternatives. Risk Management
The problem of perception is further com- Budgeting should enable decision makers to
plicated by what is often a lack of agreement reallocate scarce resources to produce both
among scientists and "experts." lower risks and lower costs.
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Table C-3. EXAMPLES OF FEDERA L HEALTH AND SAFETY PROGRAMS'
(Budget authority; in millions of dollars)

1992 1992-96

Department of Agriculture:
Rural Water and Disposal Grants ............................................................................. 225 1,125
Food Safety Inspection Service ................................................................................. 425 2,124
Forest Service Firefighting ........................................................................................ 302 1,511

Environmental Protection Agency:
Superfund .................................................................................................................... 1,750 8,750
Sem age Grants ............................................................................................................ 1,900 3,700
A ; .. ................................................................................................................................ 505 3,523

W ater .......................................................................................................................... 413 2,067
'.lazardous Waste ....................................................................................................... 334 1,672
Pesticides . ..................................................... ..................................... ............ 140 664

D apartment of Energy:
Environmental Restoration

Civilian .................................................................................................................... 523 2,708
D efense ..................................................................................................................... 3,705 22,619

Uranium Enrichment Cleanup .................................................................................. 124 799
Department of Commerce:

National Weather Service ......................................................................................... 499 2,033
Corps of Engineers:

Flood Control ............................................................................................................. 1,000 5,200
Department of Labor:
O SH A ......................................................................................................................... 302 1,511
M ine Safety ................................................................................................................ 186 931

Department of Transportation:
H ighw ay Safety ..................................... .............. .................................................. 437 1,886
Aviation Safety .......................................................................................................... 598 2,448
Rail, Boating, Other Safety ....................................................................................... 771 3,155

Department of Defense:
Environmental Restoration (Non-nuclear) .... .......................... 1,253 7,354

Department of Health and Human Services:

Food and Drug Administration 2  .............................................................................  770 3,902
Medicare and Medicaid Survey and Certification .................................................. 881 4,692
Centers for Disease Control ..................................................................................... 1,397 6,985

T otal .................................................................... ............................................ 18,440 91,359

'Selected programs $100 million or more annual budget authority.
, Obligations (includcs user fees).

Risk Management Budgeting ual risks, particularly when developing popu-

Risk.-Risk is the individual likelihood (e lation estimates.

one accident in over nine million airline Risk-reduction Analysis.-Risk Manage-
flights) of harm (e.g., airplane crash) from ment Budgeting requires the establishment of
some level of Fxpobure (e.g., 110 million airline common units of measurement that enable risk
flights 1975-85) to a hazard (e.g., windshear reduction benefits and costs to be compared
at airports). Risk and exposure are combined across a range of options and incremental
to determine how much harm (e.g., 12 crashes funding levels within a program. This will
aid 400 lives lost) is caused The term "risk" allow the allocation of resources to achieve the
is also u ed to represent the sum of all indidid- greatest net benefits. Initially, Risk Manage-
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ment Budgeting will be applied to resource al- inexpensive to remedy. Similarly, many of the
location within indivddual programs. In sub- regulations in Table C-2 have relatively large
sequent years, as many programs employ the baseline risks that are very expensive to rem-
technique, it will be possible to allocate re- edy-hence, their cost-effectiveness ratios are
sources across programs. Thus, benefit esti- quite unfavoible.
mation requires the establishment of uniform If individual or population risk alone is used
government-wide standards for performing in setting program priorities, there is no guar-
risk assessments.rks n antee that the programs selected are reducing

Cost estimates should include the oppor- risk sensibly. Large individual or population
tunity cost of the resources required by a given risks, that are very expensive to reduce, may
program (or program alternative) including not be cost-effective. Only by considering both
both private and Federal budget costs. The op- the benefits and the costs of risk reduction
portunity cost of an alternative is the value can sensible decisions be made.
of the benefits foregone due to the selection
of that alternative. 1991 RISK MANAGEMENT BUDGETING

Some programs address activities and events

that may lead to immediate death (e.g., auto- The 11 pilot programs selected for Risk Man-
mobile safety), while others seek to reduce agement Budgeting in 1991 span the interests
chronic or latent illness (e.g., reduced air pollu- of Government-from nuclear waste cleanups
tion or the fostering of low-fat diets). The at the Department of Defense and the Depart-
measure used in Table C-2 is cost per pre- ment of Energy to regulation of clinical lab-
mature death avoided (adjusted for some of orwories by the Department of Health and
these differences, but not all). Hu..... Services. Each program was evaluated

Some suggest analysis should use "life, for Risk Management Budgeting potential, as
years" instead of "lives," since the public gen- well as agency interest in applying Risk Man-
erally places a higher value on reducing risks agement Budgeting to a particular program.
faced by children than on increasing longevity These pilot programs have been chosen be-
per se. Others suggest it should also take into cause they:
account ancillary benefits (for example, the
commercial and private benefits of an im- e are aimed at mitigating health and safety
proved highway system, in addition to reduced risks;
highway fatalities brought about by the sys- * have substantial resource requirements
tem). over the next five years;

Good analysis must also avoid upper-bound * are amenable to risk budgeting analysis
estimates or "worst-case" scenarios; these mis- in program priority settings; and
lead policy makers and the public and exagger-
ate the amount of risk reduction that can be * are minimally quantifiable.
achieved; they also create a systemic bias in
fa or of programs and policies that would Budgetary Programs
eliminate exaggerated risk, while neglecting There follow descriptions of four budgetary
high risks elsewhere, programs which will be subjected to Risk Man-

For example, the first five regulatory actions agement Budgeting in developing the 1993

listed in Table C-2 have identical cost-effec- budget. Agencies will, in consultation with

tiveness ratios of $100,000 per premature OMB, complete the assessments during 1991.

death avoided. However, the baseline mortality Department of Energy (DOE).--Enmiron-
risk vanes from five premature deaths per mil- mental Restoration and Waste Management is
lion persons exposed to almost 40,000-a fac- one of the fastest growing programs in DOE
tor of more than 7,000. Focusing exclusively ($4.2 billion requested in the Budget for 1992).
on risk would have led decision makers to ig- DOE has nearly 100 sites located in 31 States
nore the relatively iow hazards from arcraft and territories containing various waste types
cabin fires, even though they were relatively (including radioactive, hazardous mixed, and
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sanitary wastes). Some of these date from received their immunizations, low immuniza-
World War II. DOE is developing a methodol- tion levels among low-income urban infants
ogy for better setting cleanup priorities in and toddlers have been a factor in the rising
order to maximize isk reduction across its number of measles caes (33 percent more in
many sites and, by 1993, will be ready to use 1990 than in 1989). The budget includes an
this methodology more effectively in formulat- infant immunization initiative intended to
ing future budget requests. evaluate the potential effectiveness of linking

Dcontinued participation in low-income assist-Departnment Defense DO ).-The DOD ance programs (Women, Infants, and Children,
Environmental Restoration Program is cur- Medicaid, Aid to Families with Dependent
rently addressing the cleanup requirements of Children) with documented immunization of
over 17,000 sites, with $1.3 billion requested young children. Risk Management Budgeting
in the budget in 1992. DOD is testing, a "De- can be an effective tool in reducing both health
fense Priority Model" designed to use size-spe- risks and future budget exposure.

cific environmental data and other factors (in-

cluding the proximity of hazardous wastes to Regulatory Programs
human populations) to develop preliminary 0MB ill in 1991 undertake Risk Manage-
rankings of risk. The purpose is to assist deci- ment Budgeting with respect to the following
sion makers in determining funding priorities
for remedial actions among DOD sites requir- seven regulatory programs.

ing clean-up. The DOD model was developed Food Safety.-The Department of Agri-
in consultation with EPA and the States, and culture (USDA) is responsible for the safety
is being evaluated for technical validity by the of meat and poultry, and operates a universalNational Academy of Sciences. inspection system intended to achieve such

Defense/Energy.-While the safety record of safety. The Food and Drug AdministrationthefUS.ne rg.Wie tocieas eendo
the U.S. nucear weapons stockpile has been (FDA) regulates foods not regulated by USDA
impressive to date, the recent report of the based on a number of concerns, including pes-

"Drell Panel" raised health and safety concerns ticide residue tolerances set by the Environ-

about current and future nuclear warheads mental Protection Agency (EPA).

and missile systems, primarily with respect to Two of these agencies are currently address-
the risk of accidentally dispersing plutonium ing certain of these risks though new regu-
into the environment. DOD has budgeted latory initiatives-USDA regarding meat and
funds to address some of these concerns, and, poultry inspection, and EPA regarding pes-
in conjunction with the Department of Energy, ticide regulation. Risk Management Budgeting
is studying whether additional steps should be will estimate food risks and the costs of the
taken. Existing analyses seem to focus pri- risk reduction so as to provide a useful bench-
marily on the tradeoffs between the safety and mark for evaluating these initiatives and en-
military capabilities of weapons systems, rath- sure that Federal expenditures obtain the
er than on the tradeoffs between safety and highest possible return on investment.
costs. Risk Management Budgeting would be Seafood Safety-Industry, consumer
used as a means of determining whether to groups, and several Congressional committees
augment the existing nuclear weapons safety have all called for legislation to expand the
program, and, if so, which risks to address existing mandatory seafood inspection program
first. It would provide a focused assessment eatin byseaFood nd DrgAm
of the actual gains in safety that can be made, istration jFDA and the Commerce Depart-
and at what cost. Also, to the extent that more ment's National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
data on nuclear safety is required to provide ministration (NOAA). The National Academy
an adequate benefit-cost analysis, Risk Man- of Sciences' (NAS) Institute of Medicine re-
agement Budgeting would clarify which experi- leased in January 1991 the first com-
ments are the most cost-effective to conduct. prehensive evaluation of the health effects of

Department of Health and Human Serv. fishery products available to the consumer.
ices (HHS) Innunizations.-Although over The NAS concluded that (1) most health risks
95 percent of all children entering school have associated with seafood originate in the envi-
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ronment and should be dealt with by control that maximizes risk reduction at minimum
of harvest or at the point of capture and (2) cost.
that, although inspection at the processing Occupational Exposure to Cadmium.-
level is important to maintain safety of sea- Cadmium is a heavy metal which appears in
food, there is little evidence that increased in- different forms in the workplace, some more
spection activities at this level would effec- toxin than others. Studies show a correlation
tively reduce the incidence of foodborne dis- between adverse health effects and high-level
ease.' exposure, but these associations are much

A joint Food and Drug Administration more uncertain at exposure levels commonly
(FDA)/Center for Disease Control (CDC) risk found in the workplace. Compounding the un-

assessment shows that the risk of acute ceitainty of low-dose risk estimates is the fact

foodborne disease from eating fish (excluding that epidemiological studies show a synergistic

raw shellfish) is 1 in 2 million; from chicken, (but unquantified, effect between cadmium ex-

1 in 25,000; and from raw shellfish alone, 1 posure and smoking.

in 1,400.2 FDA's risk assessment thus supports The Occupational Safety and Health Admin-
the first conclusion of the NAS report: the istration (OSHA) issued a proposed rule in
health problem associated with seafood lies February 1990 which would reduce the permis-
primarily with raw shellfish, and regulators sible exposure limit (PEL) to cadmium from
should try to solve that problem in the water- the present 100 or 200 micrograms per cubic
before shellfish are harvested. meter of air (jg/rm3 ), depending on its form,

to 1 or 5 (p&g/i 3 ). (Major industrial nationsTo address the shellfish risk, the budget in- generally limit cadmium exposure to 50 (jg/
creases spending for FederaA seafood regula- M3 ); none has set a limit below 20 (pg/m 3).)
tion by $23 million and proposes new Federal According to the latest Regulatory Agenda,
authorities that will help FDA, NOAA and OSHA plans to issue a final rule on cadmium
State regulators prevent shellfish from con-
tawinated waters from raching the market-
place. Of the $23 million, -%9 million will be OSHA has estimated that achieving the 1
recovered through user fees charged to seafood (ig/im) PEL would prevent 14 excess cancer
processors to cover the costs of ir.cremental deaths and 13-189 kidney dysfunction cases
increases in inspections (in accordance with a year at a cost of about $160 million per
Administration policy to charge fees for Fed- year; and compliance with the 5 (pg/n 3 ) PEL
eral services that provide a private benefit to would prevent four excess cancer deaths and
industry over and above any benefit to public 11-41 excess kidney dysfunction cases per year

health or safety). The budget also includes an at a cost of $57 million per year. Since esti-

additional $7.5 million in FDA (a 22 percent mates of both health effects may be exagger-
increase over 1991) and $6.5 million in NOAA ated (particularly in light of observed syner-
(a 37 percent increase over 1991) to support gism between smoking and cadmium inhala-
(A 37aperen iNresevr 1991) te sduptn tion), the Risk Management Budgeting effort
FDA and NOAA research, consumer education
efforts, and cooperation with States to improve will carefully review OSHA's risk assessment.

seafood safety overall. 1988 Clinical Laboratory Improvement
Amendments (CLIA 88) Implementing

Seafood regulation should be based on Rules.-The Health Care Financing Adminis-
science and epidemiology. It thus offers an im- tration (HCFA) is responsible for surveying
portant opportunity to test Risk Management and certifying all Medicar, participating clini-
Budgeting. Risk Management Budgeting cal laboratories (hospital-based and independ-
should v-sist FDA, NOAA and the States in ent) and interstate commerce laboratories, but
designing a regulatory and inspection system not physician office laboratories. CLIA 88 was

(.minitwe (, auaton oi the Safe ) of ,-h(r* Product,, enacted to enhance the quality of laboratory
ea),l Stit Ii. Natwonal Academy of Sciences. National Academy services by extending Federal oversight to

PrN..,.. ,hingto,. DC C' 199 Medicare physician office laboratories (POLs)
'(vnter fr Food afety And Nutri,,n. Food and Drug Admimr-

tration, mmu'.enpt m prparatlon, 1990 Thi,.t, nk caltitatio, and establishing new quality assurance stand-
,r, a-.. d i.. a nglv.. I ,v .,1. ards for cytology. CLIA 88 requires the Depart-
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ment of Health and Human Services (H-S) have not been estimated, making it difficult
to promulgate rules outlining these standards for policy makers to determine a cost-effective
for July 1991 implementation. regulatory strategy. EPA is now engaged in

In May 1990, HHS published a proposed an effort to develop an improved analysis of

rule describing the standards. Most of the both benefits and costs before policy makers

60,000 comments received by the close of the select a course of action. Risk Management

comment period in September 1990 expressed Budgeting will help to assure cost effective

concern regarding the effects of the rule on regulations of SWMU's and proper stewardship

health care cost containment, access, and qual- of scarce Federal budget authority.

ity. While HCFA failed to provide a regulatory Department of Labor (DOL).-Certain
impact analysis, comments indicated that the OSHA Regulations are more effective than oth-
rule would cost the private sector billions of ers in reducing occupational illnerses and inju-
dollars and have uncertain benefits. HCFA es- ries. Risk Management Budgetin6 will enable
timates user fees covering enforcement alone OSHA to identify the most successful regu-
would cost $540 million. The Risk Manage- latory approaches. Currently, OSHA's regu-
ment Budgeting effort will assist HHS and latory planning is largely reactive. As a result,
HCFA to access risks associated with physi- OSHA often regulates high-profile, low-risk
cian office laboratories and design cost effec- hazards, while leaving low-profile, high-risk
tive standards for them. hazards unregulated. Risk Management Budg-

Corrective Action for Certain Hazardous eting will help OSHA develop an analytical
W e Treatment, Storage and D approach to ranking workplace hazards for the
Faste s.-Curent rgations po a Administration's 1992 regulatory agenda-ac-, Facilities.-Current regulations promulgated cording to magnitude, preventability, and po-

under the Resource Conservation and Recovery tential benefit of regulations.

Act (RCRA) give the Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) authority to require "corrective Department of Transportation (DOT).-
action" only at Regulated Units (RUs) that Motor vehicle accidents are responsible for
have received hazardous waste since July about 45,000 fatalities and 3.2 million injuries
1982. Solid Waste Management Units annually. The Department of Transportation
(SWMUs) that have not received wastes since is now in the process of examining its highway
that date are not subject to these require- safety programs to determine their relative
ments. However, legislation enacted in 1984 cost effectiveness. Included will be projects
directs EPA to develop a program to deal with that prevent crashes, such as evaluation of
these units as appropriate. In July 1990, EPA heavy truck antilock brake technology, as well
published a proposed rule that would require as those that protect individuals if a crash
"corrective actions" at virtually any facility were to occur. In addition, the Department is
with a SWMU that has releases to the envi- attempting to improve its risk analysis capa-
ronment. bility with the development of a National Ad-

vanced Driving Simulator. The Simulator,EPA has estimated that this rule would im- whncmltdwilbtemotavcd
pose net present value social costs of $10-60 when completed, will be the most advanced
billion (other estimates are higher); $3-18 bil- of its kind in the world, and will significantly

lion of these costs would be borne by the Fed- enhance the capabilities of the Department

eral government (DOE estimates the cost of and safety experts to evaluate risk reduction
cleaning up its own facilities will exceed $100 strategies in highway safety. Risk Manage-
billion.) ment Budgeting will assist DOT in designing

its future regulation to target the highest risks

Human health and environmental benefits and then regulate to reduce these risks in the
expected to be obtained through these actions most cost effective manner.

T.-_ _~MAN



IX.D. REFORMING THE BUDGET PROCESS
The Budget Enforcement Act of 1990, which Biennial Budgeting.-If the budget proc-

resulted from the bipartisan negotiations on ess covered 2 years instead of 1, the time spent
the 1991 budget, made important changes in on allocating resources would decrease, leaving
the Federal budget process. The Act: more time to spend on program oversight and

management. The 2-year bipartisan agreement,extended and overhauled the Balanced reached in 1987 for 1988 and 1989 and the

Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act recdin18fo198ad99adth
5-year agreement reached last fall for 1991

of 1985 (Gramm-Rudman-Hollings); through 1995 have demonstrated that it is pos-

* strengthened the rules and procedures of sible for the Administration and the Congress
the Congressional Budget Act of 1974; to agree on the resource levels for broad budg-

et categories. However, there have been no at-
* reformed the rules for budgeting and ac- tempts by Approoriations Committees to actu-

counting for the cost of Federal credit pro- ally appropriate comprehensively on a 2-year
grams; and basis. In the past, there was justifiable concern

" established rules and procedures to put that biennial budgeting could easily degen-
caps on discretionary spending; enforce erate into a process of nearly continuous sup-pay-as-you-go rules for mandatory spend- plemental appropriations. The threat of with-
paa-o- revnues foram; mandr selpeo- in-session sequesters provided by the new
ing and revenue programs; and help pro- Budget Enforcement Act has reduced the like-
tect the social security trust fund reserves. lihood of that happening.

These measures, if carried out in good faith
by all participants in the budget process, MAKING THE PROCESS MORE EFFEC-
should significantly improve the effectiveness TINT I REDUCING THE DEFICIT
of the budget process. However, there is still
room for additional improvement-as would be Enhanced Rescission Authority.-The Im-
achieved with the addition of the following. poundment Control Act of 1974 severely re-

stricted the President's powers to withhold
funds from spending. If the President deter-G TER mines that all or some of the amount provided
in an appropriations item should not be spent,

Joint Budget Resolution.--Under current the President must ask Congress to "rescind"
law, the annual congressional resolutiop on the it. Under the 1974 Act, rescissions are not ef-
budget is a concurrent resolution, which does fective unless approved by both houses of Con-
not require the President's signature. A joint gross within 45 days. If the rescission is not
resolution, which needs the President's ap- approved, the funds must be spent. This
proval, would guarantee Presidential involve- means that either house of Congress can de-
ment in budget negotiations early in the proc- feat the President's rescission proposals by
ess. The budget resolution sets the parameters simply ignoring them.
for all subsequent legislation related to the In practice, the Congress has used these pro-
budget-appropriations bills, revenue meas- cedures to virtually eliminate the President's
ures, and reforms of mandatory programs in ability to reduce unnecessary spending
reconciliation bills. Formal Presidential in- through rescissions. The majority of rescissions
volvement in the development of the budget proposed since the Act was passed have been
resolution should reduce the potential for con- defeated by congressional inaction. In recent
flict between the Administration and the Con- years, Congress has approved very little of the
gross on the subsequent bills that typically savings proposed by the President. In the last
pass in the later stages of each session of Con- 5 years 173 rescissions were submitted. total-
gress. ing $16.7 billion. Of those, just 7 were ap-
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Part Two-378 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

proved, totaling $181 million, or just 1 percent that reflect only narrow local or special inter-
of the amount the President proposed. ests. As with any other veto, a veto by the
Proposing a rescission under current law is President cf an item in a spending or revenue

ineffective and usins Presidential veto author- bill would be subject to override by a two-
ineffectiveiandeuingdPisidetal eto ho ir- thirds vote in each house of Congress. This
ity to eliminate individual items is often im- essential tool is available to the Governors of
practical. At present, the President is faced e toon 40 a e o he usernrsuc f
with vetoing an entire appropriation bill in fmre than 40 States, who have used it success-
order to eliminate an item the bill contains, flly, without unduly shifting the baance of
The entire Government is financed by only 13 power between the executive and the legisla-

appropriations bills, each of which incudes ture.

many billions of dollars to fund many pro- Balanced Budget Amendment.-A bal-
grams. Vetoing an entire bill, and possibly anced budget constitutional amendment, with
shutting down major portions of the Govern- safeguards against achieving the balance
ment's operations, in order to eliminate a few through higher taxes, is needed to stem the
items of expenditure is an undesirably crude steady build-up of the national debt. The
procedure. health of the economy demands more fiscal

As discussed below, the President strongly discipline, and it is wrong to saddle future gen-

supports a line-item veto amendment to the erations with a huge debt about which they

Constitution as the most effective solution to had no say.

the current situation. However, absent such The Constitution should not be amended
an amendment, he has supported a form of without good cause. However, efforts to bal-
enhanced rescission authority called "legisla- ance the budget under statutory requirements,
tive line item veto." This form of rescission such as the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings law,
(first proposed in the 101st Congress and re- have shown that statutory requirements alone
introduced this year by Senators Coats, are insufficient. Although the changes made
McCain, and others) would require an up-or- by the Budget Enforcement Act are expected
down vote in Congress on Presidential rescis- to increase discipline in the budget process,
sion proposals. The Congress could still dis- the weight of a constitutional requirement is
approve the President's proposals, but it would needed to balance the general taxpayer's inter-
be required to consider and vote on each one. est in spending restraint against more orga-

nized forces demanding higher spending for
FUNDAMENTAL CHANGE-AMENDING particular purposes.

THE CONSTITUTION Such an amendment would give greater

Line-Item Veto.-The President, as rep- weight to the interests of the future genera-
resentative of the general interest, should have tions of voters who are not here to represent
the power to strike from legislation provisions themselves in the present.
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IX.E. MANAGING BY OBJECTIVES
Reflecting the President's commitment to im-

proving the management of the Government,
the Management by Objectivs (MEO) system
tracks the implementation of selected, major
initiatives and priorities of the Administration
from the time of their formulation and an-
nouncement to their ultimate outcomes.

The MBO system covers the Cabinet Depart-
ments, EPA, and NASA. In addition, there are
seven crosscutting objectives: adult literacy,
credit and cash management, drug control,
government management and integrity, inter-
national trade and export promotion, the pub-
lic service, and research and development.
Agencies were asked during the 1992 budget
process to pay particular attention to the ade-
quacy of resources for achieving these MBOs.

The following sections provide progress re-
ports for each of the participating agencies and
for the selected government-wide objectives.

DEPARTMENT AND AGENCY
OBJECTIVES
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lished a broad framework for improving the
management of Defense programs. The DMR
included six broad goals: (1) reduce overhead
costs while maintai-ning military strength; (2)
enhance weapons systems program perform-
ance; (3) reinvigorate the planning and budget-
ing system; (4) reduce micro-management; (5)
strengthei the defense industrial base; and (6)
improve the observance of ethical standards
in government and industry. DMR achieve-
ments include a strengthened defense decision
making process, a reformed acquisition proc-
ess, streamlined and reduced procurement sys-
tems, standardization of automated manage-
ment information systems, and significant re-
ductions in civilian and military personnel.
New initiatives in the budget and those pro-
posed last year are projected to yield savings
of over $72 billion during the 1991-1997 pe-
riod.

Medical Services.-The Department of De-
fense is moving to improve the coordination
between the military direct care system and
the Civilian Health and Medical Program of
the Uniformed Servires (CHAMPUS). The ob-
jective is to bring the cost of providing health
care under control and to improve the readi-
ness of the medical system to support combat
operations. Using a managed health care ap-

Department of Defense proach, the Department strives for the most

Objectives are (1) to allocate scarce defense cost effective and appropriate use of medical

dollars to the most urgent national security resources. A CHAMPUS reform initiative, con-

requirements; (2) to implemei..t recommenda- trolling the delivery ot' health services in Cali-
tions of the Defense Management Report; (3) fornia and Hawaii, achieved savings estimatedto improve Defense medical services and readi- at 20 percent of the cost of CHAMPUS healthness; and (4 to strengthen the defense tech- programs in those States. Ultimately, a healthnoeogy ase. (management model, which combines the bestnology base. features of CHAMPUS reform and other ini-

Resources for National Security.-As a tiatives, will be developed for use throughout
consequence of a reduced threat of war with DoD.
the Soviet Union, U.S. military force structure Technology Base.-The Department is ag-
can be reduced by about 25 percent by 1995. gressively pursuing new technologies needed
However, as demonstrated by events in the for the Nation's defense and ensuring maxi-
Middle East, necessary military capabilities mum efficiency in the acquisition process. The
must be maintained and selectively strength- Department's goals are to strengthen tech-
ened and restructured to meet other contin- o e elopm e p or nthe tary

gencies. Priorities reflected in the budget for nology development programs in the Military
thi MB inlud imlemntig ainsconrol Departments and the Defense Advanced Re-this MBO0 include implementing arms control search Projects Agency through improved man-

while maintaining strategic deterrence and aem ent o enc techi mpetitin
adapting conventional forces to 1990's threats. and technology prototyping that promise in-

Defense Managernent.-The Defense Man- creased military capabilities, and to exploit the
agement Report (DMR), submitted to the Con- cost-reduction potential of innovative or com-
gress by the President in July 1989, estab- mrcially developed technologies. Research and
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development (R&D) laboratories and test and
evaluation (T&E) facilities are being consoli-
dated to increase their efficiency. Technology
base programs will be coordinated Defense-
wide to minimize duplication of effort while
improving the quality, productivity, and effec-
tiveness of RDT&E.

Part Two-390 
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GOVERNMENTWIDE OBJECTIVES

Credit and Cash Management
The objective is to protect the value of Fed-eral credit and cash assets through (1) sound

budget presentation; (2) cost-effective manage
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ment; and 32 aggressive collection of delin- also studying the feasibility of offsetting tax
quent debt. refunds to businesses with delinquent Federal

Sound Budget Presentation.-The Omni- debt. So far, the study has identified for poten-
tial tax refund offset $700 million in delin-

bus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 requires tial t ed oe $0 mu in ein
Federal credit agencies to estimate and seek
appropriations to cover the subsidy costs of all
Federal direct loans and loan guarantees in Drug Control
1992 and future years. This will ensure that Objectives are (1) to develop a National Drug
the true costs of credit programs are reflected Control Strategy; (2; to reduce the supply of
in the budget. illegal drugs; and (3) to reduce the demand

Cost-effective Credit Management.-In for illegal drugs.

November 1990, OMB issued "Guidance for National Drug Control Strategy.-The
Management of Guaranteed Loans," prescrib- Administration has prepared a National Drug
ing policies and procedures for Federal guaran- Control Strategy (the first strategy in Septem-
teed loan program management. The policy ber 1989, the second in January 1990, and
sets standards for lender eligibility and mon- the third in February 1991). The Strategy sets
itoring, guaranteed loan origination and servic- goals for (1) the reduction of current and fre-
ing, and asset management and disposition. quent drug use (as measured by the National

Cash Mlanagement.--The Food, Agri- Institute on Drug Abuse's Household Survey

cliture, Conservation and Trade Act of 1990 and the High School Senior Survey); (2)

requires electronic benefit transfer IEBT) changes in student's attitudes toward drug use
standars forlhetonic beneat prane bTy (as measured by the High School Senior Sur-Aril for2. The Food Stnagm t mprom b vey); (3) decreases in the number of drug-relat-
April 1992. The Cash Management Improve- ed medical emergencies (as measured by the
ment Act of 1990rere st adar for pay Drug Abuse Warning Network); and (4) re-
ment of interest by October 1992 when the duced drug availability and production. It also
Federal Government does not provide, or the includes provision for substantial Federal
States do not disburse, Federal funds in a funding increases, more stringent law enforce-
timely manner. Three EBT demonstration ment efforts, interdiction of drugs coming
projects were initiated in 1990 to test the de- acnt or iner d tion nd treat-lieyof benefits to the unbanked by plastic across our borders, and prevention and treat-
livery of at to t e ae s and ment efforts. The budget requests $11.7 billion
access cards at automated teller machines and in19,a$..ilo nraeoe 91point-of-sale terminals, in 1992, a $1.1 billion increase over 1991.

Collection of Tax Debt.-The budget in- Reduced Demand.-Drug use has in recent

cludes $47 million for the second year of a years declined. The 1989 National Household

3-year tax collection initiative to slow the Survey shows that the number of people who

growth in tax debt. The additional 799 collec- reported current cocaine use declined by 72
tion personnel hired in 1991 and the 922 budg- percent in the last 5 years (from 5.8 millionersonnethired in 199 1 shoul d increse 9 s b- in 1985 to 1.6 million in 1990). The Nationaleted in 1992 should increase collection by High School Senior Survey's data show a de-
$700 million between 1991 and 1993. The IrS cline in the number of adolescents reporting
and 0MB will develop a management improve- current cocaine use (from a peak of 6.7 percent

ment program to increase collections even fur- in 1985 to 2.8 percent in 1989). Reported mari-
juana use continues its steady drop (from a

Collection of Non-Tav Debt.-The budget peak of 37 percent in 1979 to 17 peicent in
also requests an additional $63 million to pro- 1989). At the same time, the percentage of
vide for the acceleration of colle tions of non- high school seniors who report that they dis-
tax debt and improved management controls. approve of individuals who use illicit drugs
Enactment in November 1990 of the Federal continues to rise. The budget requests an in-
Debt Collection Procedures Act provides the crease of 8 percent over 1991, or a total of
Department of -Justice, for the first time, uni- $3.2 billion, for drug treatment and prevention
form Federal procedures for enforcement of activities These resources include cont" - ,"',
iudemnertil t, ,O!ect Federal debt. The IRS is explonsion of prevention effbits and a new
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treatment capacity expansion initiative. Al. In October 1990, 0MB, Treasury and the
most $500 million is requested for drug control General Accounting Office established a Fed-

research, era! Accounting Standards Advisory Board to
develop needed accounting standards. Progress

United Stes in ebruaryd1990 the Douewas made in defining governmentwide fman-
United States signed the Document of cial systems and information standards
Cartagena, establishing drug control coopera- through the release of personel/payroll and
tion with Peru, Bolivia and Colombia. i- travel system standards and the ongoing iden-
though worldwide production of all illicit drugs tification and definition of governmentwide
has increased, there are signs of progress. Ac- data standards. Reviews of the financial man-
cording to the Drug Enforcement Administra- agement systems of five major agencies were
tion (DEA), cocaine prices at the wholesale conducted. Automated governmentwide budget
level have been rising nationwide for about execution information will be produced in Feb-
a year. For example, in New York and Los ruary 1991, for the first time, through the elec-
Angeles, wholesale cocaine prices have jumped tronic linkage of agency and central systems.
by more than 40 percent since December of An initiative was begun to produce annual au-
1989. In addition, the purity of cocaine sold dited financial statements to improve disclo-
at the wholesale level has been falling since sure of the Government's financial condition
late 1988. At the retail level, prices have not and the quality of financial data. In addition,
increased measurably, but drug purity has de- the National Defense Authorization Act estab-
creased. This has the effect of raising tIne lished in November 1990 new procedures for
price, since addicts have to buy more cocaine closing expired accounts to assure better con-
to attain the same "high." trol and accountability of Federal funds.

The budget requests a total of $8.0 billion The Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990 en-
for international, interdiction, and other drug hanced these improvement efforts by requiring
law enforcement activities, a 12 percent in- the appointment of a chief financial officer in
crease over 1991. These resources include ex- each major agency and a Deputy Director for
pansion of the interagency task forces, continu- Management and a Controller within OMB.
ation of the President's Andean Strategy, and The Act also required the selected production
improved interdiction efforts. and audit of annual financial statements and

prescribed other important planning and re-

Government Management and Integrity porting requirements.

The objective is to improve the delivery of Information Systems.-An important part

programs for the public and Federal steward- of this objective is to build upon improved fi-

ship over public resources. This objective has nancial systems as a base to meet broader in-
formation needs. Annual financial statements

ment; (2 enhancement of senior nmanagemens required by the Chief Financial Officers Act
mont (2 enhnceent f sniormangemet's will initially report primarily financial intir-

decisionmaking and oversight capacity through wl ntal eotpiaiyfnnilifr
the development of quality data bases which mation, but will be expanded in phases to re-
itgate ev el et a ofui data a w h port associated programmatic information (in-
integrate budget and accounting data and pro- eluding performance measures). Initial report-
gram results; and (3) increased priority for in-
ternal controls under the Federal Managers' ing requirements for financial statements are

Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) and audit fol- being developed with the advice of the Presi-
low-up under the Inspector General Act dent's Council on Management Improvement,low undethe I o G l A the President's Council on Integrity and Etli-Amendments of 1988. ciency and the Chief Financial Officers Coun-

Financial Management.--OMB estab- cil; decisions are expected by April 1991 A
lished a Five Point Program in 1990 to address task force of the President's Council oi MN0n-
each of the primary requirements of quality agement Improvement is complementing this
financial management: aceonting standards; effort by survfving agency , hili-

system and information standards, agency sys- tify management information requirements ti,
tem development; integration of agency and guide the development of general management
central systems; and financial reporting. reports and associated data bases.
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Internal Controls and Audit Followup.- launched a Structural Impediments Initiative
The FMFIA program has been strengthened (SII) with Japan to address such impediments
in 1990. FMFIA implementation has been as rigidities in the Japanese distribution sys-
made the personal responsibility of ageucy ten and pricing mechanisms. In addition to
Deputies. OMB established the High Risk List the Enterprise for the Americas Initiative,
and required agencies to report, in July 1990, with its goal of hemispheric free trade, the
on their plans for, and progress in, correcting Administration has initiated a Framework ap-
their high risk areas. In assessing the agency proach with Mexico which includes the nego-
reports, OMB found that, in most areas, agen- tiation of an accelerated Uruquay Round pack-
cies were making good progress and had active age and the initiation of bilateral trade and
efforts underway to improve programs and op- investment facilitation talks. The 1990
erations. In addition, OMB established special ASEAN-U.S. Initiative is examining the cur-
teams to move forward in reducing risk in se- rent state of, and possible new frameworks for,
lected areas. These teams have actively trade and investment relationships with the
worked with agency management in 1990 to six ASEAN member countries.
help correct problems in the Railroad Retire- Sectoral initiatives have been launched in
ment Board (RRB), the Internal Revenu- Serv- both steel and shipbuilding. Trade liberaliza-
ice (IRS) and the Department of Education tio
student loan program. In January 1991, OMB n te wr deiad in Mayv1990
initiated, in concert with the Department of of the "ar and Speal 301" pisionsof the Trade Act, and bilateral ne ,ntiations
the Interior, a review of the Bureau of Indian

SAffairs (BIA) financial management system. i hs epcswl ecnutdoe hnext 12 to 18 months concerning trade-distort-

InternationalTrade and Export ing practices and outstanding intellectual
Development property issues.

Objectives are (1) to improve the U.S. trade Export Promotion.-The Department of
position through securing freer and fairer trad- Commerce is drafting a policy statement de-
ing conditions in international negotiations; scribing the role of the U.S. Government in
and (2) to define, articulate, and implement export development. The proposed policy will
the U.S. Government's role in export develop- be reviewed by all Federal agencies with ex-
ment. port development responsibility and, sub-

sequently, by representatives of the States and
Free and Fair Trade.-The United States other agencies and organizations with which

Trade Representative (USTR) has sought to the Federal Government shares export-related
open world markets and liberalize trade commitments. New areas of attention will in-
through the Uruquay Round of multilateral clude European Community integration in
trade negotiations and through the active pur- 1992, the U..-Canada Free Trade Agreement,
suit and implementation of regional and bilat- the Uruguay Round negotiations, continued ef-
eral initiati, es (e.g., the U.S.-Canada Free forts to open up Japanese markets, and plan-
Trade Agreement). ning to increase the involvement of "mul-

Multilatetal.-Thc Uruguay Round is a tipliers" in export development activities.
multi-year set of negotiations under the aus-
pices of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT) to liberalize trade in goods and The objective is to improve the quality and
services. It is expected that negotiations on image of the Federal civil service through more
the Uruguay Round will resume in February effective recruitment, retention, development,
if, as the United States assumes, the European performance evaluation, and compensation
Community adjusts its position on agriculture, practices.

Regional and Bilateral.-USTR has coordi- Pay and Evaluation.-Federal pay sys-
nated with the Canadian government to use terns were reformed through passage of the
hv U.Z. O,, A1 Y1e Trade .. ., R-4^ara. , -'-" - Pav Comparability Act of
(FTA) U.S.-Canada Commission to expand 1990 (Pay Act) in November 1990. The Act
trade liberalization. The Administration has provides for locality-based pay differentials, re-
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cruitment and retention incentives, and other of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP) co-
provisions leading to closing the gap between ordinated the development of a U.S. Tech-
Federal and private sector pay practices. Ear- nology Policy in September 1990, to help guide
lier enacted legislation provided for increased future investments in the area of applied civil-
senior-level pay. A Pay-for-Performance Labor- ian R&D. In addition, the Federal Coordinat-
Management Committee, called for in the new ing Council on Science, Engineering, and Tech-
pay legislation, will advise the Office of Per- nology (FCCSET), working with OMB, has de-
sonnel Management (OPM) on the design of veloped long-term research strategies and
systems to strengthen the linkage between plans in the areas of global change research,
performance and pay. The National Academy high performance computing and communica-
of Sciences has concluded research on perform- tions, and math and science education.
ance appraisal methodologies for OPM. Private Sector Investment in R&D.-The

Recruitment and Retention.- .-OPM has budget proposes to make the 20 percent re-
introduced a new examination program for search arid experimentation (R&E) tax credit
entry into more than 100 key administrative permanent by allowing 10P percent of total re-
and white-collar occupations. The "Administra- search expenses to be used for the computation
tive Careers With America" staffing system of the credit for all years after December 31,
was initiated in 1990. It is targeted to enhance 1989. The budget proposes a 1-year extension
the recruitment of talented new coilege grad- of the rules, as modified by the Omnibus Budg-
uates in 100 occupations. In addition, OPM et Reconciliation Act of 1990, for the allocation
published a comprehensive "Federal Career Di- of foreign and domestic R&E expenditures for
rectory" and inaugurated public service rec- companies with foreign operations. The pro-
ognition celebrations and Job Fairs, The Pay posal would also allow 100 percent of U.S. ex-
Act also provides new flexiblities which will penditures to be covered, rather than the cur-
help recruitment, retention, and performance. rent 75 percent.

Federal Health Benefits.-OPM transmit- Supply of Engineers and Scientists.-
ted an outline for Federal Employees Health Through the FCCSET's Committee on Edu-
Benefits (FEHB) reform to Congress in March cation and Human Resources, a plan was de-
1990. Several Administration initiati es to en- veloped to coordinate Fedei al efforts and focus
hance program operations were enacted in the Federal activities in the areas of (1) precollege
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990. teacher enhancement and preparation; (2)
These included hospital cost containment precollege currculum development, R&D in
measures, improved coordination with Medi- teaching and learning, dissemination, and
care, application of Medicare payment limits technical assistance; (3) organization reform,
to certain senices provided retirees, improved system operation, and comprehensive reform,
cash management, and exemption of FEHB and (4) student incentives and opportunities.
carriers from State premium taxes. The Ad-
ministration is currently studying options for Management of Federal R&D.-The Officemore comprehensive reform. of Science and Technology Policy has coordi-

nated the development of a framework to as-
Research and Development sist in working towards these MBO objectives.

Objectives are (1) to develop a long-range Further, the President has appointed the

R&D investment policy; (2) to encourage pri- members of the President's Council of Advisors
on Science and Technology, and FCCSET has

vate investment in R&D; (3) to increase the been a d Tocoordnate Fera

supply of engineers and scientists through ap- e n e lh e t oorn at inole

propriate Federal actions and to coordinate search and development programs that involve
more than one agency. Such coordination al-

Federal strategies for sciCnce education in los for better management of Federal R&D
order to assure a technologically literate and more effective use of Federal R&D invest-
workforce; and (4) to manage direct Federal nents. Committees and work groups of the
investments in R&D more effectively. FCCSET have developed plans for global

Long Range R&D Investment Policy.-- change research, mathematics and science edu-
The President's Science Advisor and the Office cation, and high performance computing.
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X. RECEIPTS, USER FEES, AND OTHER COLLECTIONS

GOVERNMENTAL RECEIPTS

Receipts (budget and- off-budget) are taxes and other of the Government's sovereign or governmental powers.
collections from the public that result from the exercise The difference between receipts and outlays determines

the surplus or deficit.

Tale X-1. RECEIPTS BY SORCE

S o = 1 Mo 1 " 1W2 2992 1 W5 199 6

Indivdual income taxes . .... . ...... 466.9 492.6 529.5 572.0 632.9 688.9 742.1
Corporation income taxes ................................................................ 93.5 95.9 101.9 109.0 120.6 130.0 138.3
Scial insurance taxes and contnlbutiors .......................................... 380.0 402.0 429.4 463.8 501.0 534.1 568.5

On-budget ....................................................................................... (98.4) (103.7) (114.1) (125.1) (135.5) (144.2) (151.3)
ff-budget ............ .......... .. (281.7) (298.3) (315.3) (338.7) (365.5) (389.8) (417.2)

Excise taxes ....................................................................................... 35 .3 44.8 478 50.1 52.0 53.6 47.8
Estate and gift taxes ................................. ............... ....... 11,5 12.2 13.3 14.1 13.7 14.6 15.7
Customs duties and !ees ................................................................... 16.7 173 19.3 20.8 22.0 22.7 23.9
Miscellaneous receipts ....................................................................... 27.3 26.2 23.9 22.8 23.2 23.5 24.5

Total receipts ................................................................... 1,031.3 1,091.4 1,165.0 r 1,252.7 1,365.3 1,467.3 I,560.7
On-budget ................................................ (749.7) (793.2) (84.81 !914.0) (999.8) (1,077.5) (1,143.5)
Off-budget .................................. ......................... (281.7) (298.3) (3 1'3 j 1338.7) (365.5) (389.8)1 (417.2)

Growth in receipts.-Total receipts in 1992 are esti- 19.4 percent in 1991 to 19.5 percent in 1992. The rate
mated to be $1,165.0 billion, an increase of $73.6 billion of growth of receipts exceeds the rate of growth of GNP
or 6.7 percent from the $1,091.4 billion estimated for in subsequent years, causing the receipts share of GNP
1991. Receipts are projected to grow at a much higher to rise to 20.0 percent in 1996. This is well above the
average annual rate of 7.6 percent between 1992 and average receipts shares of GNP of 18.3 percent and
1996, to $1,560.7 billion. Because the rate of growth 19.0 percent realized in the 1970s and 1980s, respec-
of receipts in 1992 exceeds the rate of growth of GNP, tively.
the receipts share of GNP is projected to rise from

Table X-2. CHANGES IN RECEIPTS

(in bi" o "dM)

21 I992 2953 1994 19-5 2956

Receipts under tax rates and structure In effect January 1, 1990' ........................................................... 1,064.9 1,117.8 1,206.3 1,309.5 1,403.0 1,499.7
Enacted legisative changs:

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 199D .....................................f 1..................................... 23.2 35.0 31.9 36.5 37.4 28.8
Social security (OASDI) taxable earnings base increases:

$51,300 to $53,400 on Jan. 1, 1991 ........................................................................................................ , 0.7 2.2 2.6 31 3.6 4.2
$53,400 to $55,500 on Jan. 1, 1992 022................................................................................................... . ......... 0.8 2.3 2.8 3.3 3.8
$55,500 to $57,900 on Jan. 1, 1993 ............................. .......................... 1.0 2.9 3.3 3.9
$57,900 to $61,800 on Jan. 1, 1994 ........................................................................................................-..- .......... ............... ............... 1.6 4.7 5,5
$61,800 to $65,40 0 on Jan. 1, 1995 .......................................................................................................... ........................ ............... ............... 1.4 4.3
$65,400 to $69,000 on Jan. 1, 1996 .......................................................................................................... ... ........ ............... ............... ............... ............... 1 .4

Medicare (HI) taxable earnings base increases:
$51,300 to $125,000 on Jan. 1, 1991 ........................................................................................................ I 2.3 6.5 7.7 9.1 10.5 12.2
$125,000 to $130,200 on Jan. 1, 1992 ..................................................................................................... .. ...... 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3
$130,200 to $135,900 on Jan. 1, 1993 ...................................................... ............................................. .. . ...... ............... 0.t 0.2 0.2 0.3
$135,900 to $145,200 on Jan. 1, 1994 .......................................................................................................... ............................. . 0.1 0.4 0.4
$145,200 to $153,900 on Jan. 1, 1994 .............................................................................................. ..... .... ... ............ .. ............. ............. 0.1 0.3
$153,900 to $162600 on Jan. 1, 1996 ..................................................................................................... . .......... ... ............ ............... ............ ............... 0.1

Proposed legislation and adminlstrativ action ............................................................................................ O4 2.7 0.6 -.0.7 -0.9 -4.3
Total, receipts under existing ,i proposed legislation and administrative actionI .......... ..........  1,091..' 1,165.0 1,252.7 1,365.3 1,467.3 1,560.7

,These estates assume a sodal secAty taxae earrngs base of $51,300 tnuog 1996.
'Exdudes the fect o meicare (H) bas canes shown below.
'Thee estimates InAde both the duect and Iroted effects of arnistratbve ard legisatie changes.
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Part Three-4 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Composition of receipts.-The Federal tax system after December 31, 1990, the rate of the credit is in-
will rely predominantly -on income and payroll taxes creased, an adjustment is provided for family size, and
in 1992, with these sources accounting- for 82.2 percent the phaseout rates are modified as follows:
of receipts. The Federal tax system will continue to ct FrS
rely predominantli on these sources of receipts in 1996, w
when their combined share will rise to 83.7-percent. 19

ENACTED LEGISLATION, I quatf ng c0d ................................ 16. 11.93
2 or more quafying chlen ............ 17.3 12.36

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1992:
1990.-This Act, which is the largest deficit reduction 1 qtWaym cld ................... 17.6 12.57

package in history, is an important measure for ensur- 1993: more quarying ctilren ........... 18.4 13.14
ing America's long-term economic growth. It was the I qua jyng child ................................................................. 18.5 13.21

result of long, hard work by the Administration and 2 or more qua f&g childer. ........................................... I 195 13.931994 and the, eaftet:
the Congress. Less than 30 percent of its deficit reduc- I quadhrei eafe ....................................... 1 9.0 16.43
tions were achieved through revenue increases. The 1 quang child.. ................... I 230 16.43
major revenue provisions of the Act are described 2 or more quaiing cildren . .. 250 17.86

below: The prior law dollar thresholds, indexed for inflation,
Individual Income Tax Provisions are retained. In addition, the eligibility rules are modi-

Modify individual income tax rates.-Two statutory fled.
tax brackets and tax rates-15 percent and 28 per- Establish supplemental credit for young children.-
cent-were in effect under prior law. However, the ben- An additional credit is provided for qualifying children
efit of the 15 percent bracket was phased out for tax- under the age of 1, as of the close of the taxable year
payers with taxable income exceeding specified levels, of the taxpayer. The maximum credit for 1991 is $355.
implicitly creating a marginal tax rate of 33 percent Establish supplemental credit for certain health insur-
in the affected income range. Effective January 1, 1991, ance premium expenses.-Effective for taxable years be-
the phaseout of the benefit of the 15 percent bracket ginning after December 31, 1990, a credit is available
is repealed and a third statutory tax rate of 31 percent to taxpayers for qualified health insurance expenses
is imposed on taxable income greater than or equal that include coverage for a qualifying child. The eligi-
to the level at which the phaseout of prior law began. bility criteria, income and phaseout requirements are

Limit itemized deductions.--Effective January 1, the same as those for the EITC. However, the credit
1991, otherwise allowable deductions (with the excep- percentage is 6.0 percent of earned income and the
tion of medical expenses, casualty and theft losses, and phaseout-rate is 4.285 percent. For 1991, the maximum
investment interest), are reduced for taxpayers with credit is $428.
adjusted gross income in excess of $100,000. The reduc- Excise Tax Provisions
tion is equal to three percent of the taxpayer's adjusted Increase excise taxes on distilled spirits, beer and
gross income in excess of $100,000; however, a tax- wine Excise taxes on distilled spirits are increasedpayer's deductions may not be reduced by more than wn.-xietxso itle prt r nrae
paypersdetiby $1.00 to $13.50 per proof gallon effective January
80 percent. 1, 1991. Excise taxes on beer generally are doubled

Phase out personal exemptions.-The deduction for that date from $9.00 to $18.00 per barrel. Wine,
personal exemptions is phased out as the taxpayers which generally had been taxed at rates ranging from
1991, the threshold amounts are $150,000 for taxpayers $0.17 to $2.40 per wine gallon prior to January 1, 1991,filing a joint return, $125,000 for a head of household, is now taxed at rates ranging from $1.07 to $3.30 per

$100,000 for a single taxpayer, and $75,000 for a mar- wine gallon.
ried taxpayer filing a separate return; these amounts Increase tobacco excise taxes.-Excise taxes on all to-
are indexed for inflation beginning in 1992. Each other- bacco products, including cigarettes, cigars, chewing to-
wise allowable exemption is reduced by two percent bacco, snuff, and pipe tobacco, are increased by 50 per-
for each $2,500 (or fraction thereof) that the taxpayer's cent relative to prior law. The first increase, equal to
adjusted gross income exceeds the threshold amount. 25 percent of prior law, is effective January 1, 1991.

The second increase, equal in dollar amount to the first
Earned Income Tax Credit increase, will be effective January 1, 1993. Specifically,

Modify and expand earned income tax credit the excise tax on small cigarettes is increased from
(EIT2).-Certain individuals who maintain a home for $.16 per pack to $.20 per pack on January 1, 1991
one or more children are allowed an advance refundable and will be increased to $.24 per pack on January 1,
tax credit based on the taxpayer's earned income. 1993.
Under prior law, the earned income tax credit (EITC) Expand excise tax on ozone depleting chemicals.-The
for 1990 was equal to 14 percent of the first $6,810 prior law fee imposed on certain ozone-depleting chemi-
of earned income, for a maximum credit of $953. The cals is expanded to apply to additional chemicals includ-
credit was phased out at a rate of 10 percent of the ing carbon tetrachloride and methyl chloroform effective
amount by which adjusted gross income in 1990 ex- January 1, 1991. The amount of the fee is determined
ceeded $10,730. Effective for taxable years beginning by multiplying a base fee amount by a factor-ranging
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from 0.1 to 10.0-that represents the ozone-depleting Superiund financing is derived from a tax of $.082 per
pqtential of-the chemical. The base fee per pound appli- barrel on domestic crude oil and $.117 per barrel on
t:,ole to chemicals taxed- under prior law is $1.37 for imported petroleum products, a tax on domestic feed-
calendar year 1991, $1.67 for calendar-year 1992i and stock chemicals and'imported chemical derivatives, and
$2.65 for calendar years 1993 and 1994. Thereafter, an environmental tax on corporate taxable income.
the bas fee increases by $.45 per pound per year. Increase gas guzzler excise tax.-The prior law tax
'The base fee per Pound is, phased in for newly .taxed imposed on the manufacturer or importer of auto-
chemicals, equaling$1.37 for 1991, and 1992,. $1.67 for mobiles that do not meet statutory standards for fuel
1993, $3.00 for :1994, and $3.10 for 1995. Thereafter, economy is doubled effective January 1, 1991. The Act
the base fee increases by $0.45 per, pound as it does repeals the prior law exemption provided for stretch
for chemicals taxed under prior- law. limousines, as well "as the specia rules permitting the

Increase highway and motor boat fuels excise taxes.- Secretary of the Treasury to set the rate of tax for
The prior law excise taxes imposed on gasoline and small manufacturers.
special motor fuels used in highway transportation and Extend and modify collection of telephone excise tax.-
motor boats are increased from $.09 per gallon to $.14 The:3 percent excise tax imposed on local and toll tele-
per gallon effective December 1, 1990. On that date phone service, and on teletypewriter exchange service,
the prior law excise tax on diesel fuel used-in highway which was scheduled to expire after December 31, 1990,
transportation is increased by $.05 per gallon to $.20 is permanently extended. In addition, the collection pe-
per gallon and a $.025 per gallon tax is imposed on riod of telephone excise taxes is modified, effective for
fuels used in rail transportation. The Act specifies that taxes considered collected for semi-monthly periods be-
one-half of the increases in highway fuels taxes and girining after December 31, 1990.
motor boat fuels taxes be deposited in the Highway Impose excise tax on certain luxury goods.-Effective
Trust Fund and the Aquatic Resources Trust Fund, January 1, 1991 through December 31, 1999, an excise
respectively; the remaining half of the increases are tax, equal to 10 percent of the retail price in excess
to be deposited in the General Fund of the Treasury. of specified thresholds, is levied on the following items:
The tax imposed on fuels used in rail transportation automobiles above $30,000, boats and yachts above
is also to be deposited in the General Fund. $100,000, aircraft above $250,000, and furs and jewelry

Increase Airport and Airway Trust Fund taxes.-Ex- above $10,000. Boats, yachts, aircraft, and passenger
cise taxes deposited in the airport and airway trust cars used exclusively in a trade or business or for the
fund were scheduled to expire after December 31, 1990 purpose of transporting persons or property for com-
under prior law. This Act extends these taxes through pensation or hire generally are exempt from the tax.
December 31, 1995, but also increases the tax on air
passengers from 8 percent to 10 percent, increases the Expiring Tax Provisions
tax on airfreight from 5 percent to 6,25 percent, in- Extend research and experimentation (R&E) alloca-
creases the tax on noncommercial aviation gasoline tion rules.-The rules for allocating R&E expenses to
from $.12 per gallon to $.15 per gallon, and incre."ses U.S. or foreign source income are extended for an addi-
the tax on noncommercial aviation jet fuel from $.14 tional 15 months so that they apply to taxable years
per gallon to $.175 per gallon. In addition, the Act beginning on or before August 1, 1991.
specifies that all revenue from the increases in a ation Extend research and experimentation (R&E) tax cred-
gasoline and fuel excise taxes relative to prior law rates it.-The tax credit provided for certain incremental re-
go to the General Fund of the Treasury through 1992, search arid experimentation expenditures, which was
and to the Airport and Airway Trust Fund for scheduled to expire on December 31, 1990, is extended
1993-1995. for 1 year. In addition, the special rule to prorate re-

Increase ad valorem fee on shippers.-The prior law search expenditures incurred during 1990 is repealed.
ad valorem fee on shippers is increased from 0.04 per- Extend exclusion for employer.provided educational
cent of cargo value to 0.125 percent of cargo value effec- assistance.-The exclusion for employer-provided edu-
tive January 1, 1991. cational assistance is extended to apply to amounts

Reauthorize Leaking Underground Storage Tank paid by an employer on or before December 31, 1991.
(LUST) Trust Fund tax.-Prior to September 1, 1990, In addition, the restriction on graduate level courses
a tax of $.001 per gallon was imposed on gasoline, is repealed, effective for taxable years beginning after
diesel fuel, special motor fuels, aviation fuel and fuels December 31, 1990.
used on inland waterways, and deposited in the LUST Extend low-income housing tax credit.-The low in-
Trust Fund. This tax terminated on August 31, 1990 come housing tax credit, which was scheduled to expire
after the Fund reached a statutory ceiling of $500 mil- after December 31, 1990, is extended for one year
lion of net revenue. This Act reimposes the tax through through December 31, 1991, with several modifications.
December 31, 1995. Extend abandoned mine reclamation fees.-The aban-

Reauthorize Hazardous Substance Superfund Trust doned mine reclamation fees, which were scheduled to
Fund taxes.-The taxes authorized to be deposited in expire in August 1992, are extended through September
the Hazardous Substance Superfund were scheduled to 30, 1995.
expire on December 31, 1991 under prior law. This Extend IRS user fee.-The prior law fee on each re-
Act extends these taxes through December 31, 1995. quest for a letter ruling, determination letter, opinion
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letter, or other similar ruling or determination filed claim the salvage values as assets for statutory pur-
after January 31, .1988 and before- October 1, '1990, poses. The-Act requires insurance companies to include
is extended-through September 30, 1995. salvage values in their calculations of loss incurred,

Tax Incentive Provisions regardless of how States treat salvage values. As a
Initiate energy iietives.-The Act'.includes several transition rule, salvage values are to be included in

incentives. to encourage the-finding of new oil and gas the calculation of the deduction for losses incurred as-fields and the reclaiming of old.flelds. These inentives if these values had been included in such calculations
include the following: a 2 year extension of the in all prior tax years.
nonconventional fuels' ta credit and an expansion of Employment Tax Provisions
the definition of qualifying gas produced from a tight
sands formation; the initiation of a new income tax Increase dollar limitation on amount of wages and
credit for ethanol production, modification of existing self-employment income subject to the medicare (HI) hos-
credits for ethanol fuels and ethanol fuels mixtures, pital insurance payroll tax.-Effective January 1, 1991,
and modification of the tariff on ethanol; initiation of the cap on wages and self-employment income consid-
a new income tax credit for qualified enhanced oil re- ered in calculating HI tax liability is increased to
covery costs; modification of percentage depletion rules; $125,000. This cap is indexed annually thereafter to
and the provision of alternative minimum tax relief changes in the average wage.
for oil and gas operations. Extend social security (OASDI) and medicare (HI)

Initiate small business incentives.--Several incentives coverage to State and local government employees not
designed to assist small business are provided in the participating in a public employee retirement system.-
Act. These incentives include the following: a revision Mandatory 3ocial security and medicare coverage is ex-
of estate freeze rules, generally effective for transfers tended ,o all State and local government employees
made and agreements entered into after October 8, not participating in a public employee retirement sys-
1990; and modification of the treatment of certain ex- tem in conjunction with their current State and local
penditures incurred to make businesses accessible to employment. Coverage applies with respect to all wages
disabled individuals. earned with respect to services performed on or after

Insurance Company Provisions June 30, 1991.
Amortize policy acq'uisition expenses of insurance com. Extend Federal Unemployment Act (FUTA ' surtax.-

panies.-Under prior law, insurance companies gen- The temporary unemployment surtax of 0.2 percent im-
erally were allowed to deduct life insurance policy ac- posed on employers, which was scheduled to expire with
quisition expenses (commissions and other selling ex- respect to wages paid after December 31, 1990, is ex-
penses) in the year in which they were incurred. In tended for 5 years through December 31, 1995.
the case of reinsurance, however, the reinsuring corn- Stabilize payroll tax law.-Effective for deposits made
pany was required to capitalize commissions and to after July 31, 1990, employers holding withheld liability
amortize them over the useful life of the asset rather greater than or equal to $100,000 were required to
than permitting a current deduction for such an ex- deposit that amount by the close of the "applicable
pense. Effective after September 30, 1990, insurance banking day" following the day on which the withheld
companies are required to amortize life insurance policy amount reached $100,000. For calendar years 1990,
acquisition expenses on a straight-line basis over a pe- 1993 and 1994 the applicable banking day was the
riod of 120 months beginning with the first month in first, for calendar year 1991 it we-s the second, and
the second half of the taxable year. For any given tax- for calendar year 1992 it was the third. Under tL.is
able year, policy acquisition expenses required to be Act, effective for calendar year 1991 and succeeding
capitalized and amortized are determined to be a spe- years, deposits equal to or greater than $100,000 must
cific percentage of the net premiums, depending on the be made by the close of the next banking day.
type of insurance contract. Three separate categories
of insurance contracts, and, therefore, three separate Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Initiatives
percentages, are identified. A special rule is provided Increase IRS enforcement funding and initiate man-
for certain einsurance transactions. In addition, the
tax treatment of acquisition expenses incurred on prop- agement reforms.-To close the gap between taxes owed
erty and casualty insurance policies sold by life insur- and taxes paid, additional funding is provided to IRS.
ance companies now conforms with the tax treatment These funds are to be used to collect delinquent tax
of these expenses for property and casualty insurance u , enhance tax document matching to detect
companies underreporting of income and improper dependent

Include salvage values in calculation of loss deduc- claims, audit mortgage interest deductions, and in-
tions by insurance companies.-Under prior law a prop- crease the audit workforce. In addition, improvements
erty and casualty insurance company could deduct in the management of' tax law enforcement resources
losses incurred during a year, but need not include will increase revenue yields without requiring addi-
salvage values of losses paid in its calculation of deduc- tional expenditures. These initiatives are expected to
tions for losses incurred. The salvage values need not increase receipts $10.2 billion over the 1991-1995 pe-
be included if a State did not allow the company to riod.
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Miocelianeous Provisions tax is applicable to reversions occurring: after Septem-
Modify fules relating to interest paid by corporations er 30, 1990.

to the IRS. on tax obligations.-4Tnder prior law, the RECEiTs PROPOSALS
interest rate charged corporations oii the underpayment Enhance long-term investment.-Long-term invest-
of tax was equal to the short-term Federal rate plus ment would be enhanced through expansion of a capital
3 percentage points. Effective for purposes of determin- ganis differential. Specifically, when fully phased in in
ing interest for periods after December 31, 1990, re 1993, gains from all capital assets held by individuals
gardless of the taxable period to which-the underlying (other than collectibles) would qualify for an exclusion
tax may relate, the rate is increased -to the Federal of 30 percent if held for more than 3 years, 20 percent
rate plus 5 percentage points, if-held for more than 2 years, and 10 percent if held

Extend statute of limitations for collection of taxes.-- for more than 1 year. During the balance of 1991, such
Under prior law, the IRS was required to institute col- assets held for more than 1 year would qualify for
lection proceedings within 6 years after an assessment an exclusion of 30 percent; during 1992, such assets
of tax had been made. This Act extends the statute would qualify for an exclusion of 30 percent if held
of limitations to 10 years. for more than 2 years and 20 percent if held for more

Increase the maximum allowable 'civil penalties for than 1 year. Where such exclusions apply, the capital
violations of labor laws.-In an effort to provide effec- gains rate otherwise applicable will apply to the gain
tive civil penalties, the maximum allowable civil pen- reduced by the exclusion. For example, gains eligible
alties for violations of the Occupational" Safety and for a 30 percent exclusion of a taxpayer subject to a
Health Act are increased seven fold. These fines had 28 percent capital gains rate will in effect be taxed
not been increased since they were enacted in 1970. at a rate of 19.6 percent. The alternative minimum
The maximum allowable civil penalties for violations tax would be applicable to the excluded amounts and
of the Federal Mine Safety Act, which had not been assets would be subject to depreciation recapture at
increased in 21 years, are increased five fold. In addi- ordinary rates. The proposal to enhance long-term in-
tion, the Fair Labor Standards Act is amended to create vestment is shown in Table X-4 and in tables in Part
a civil penalty ceiling of $10,000 for each violation of Five as estimated by the Treasury Department's Office
some of the provisions relating to child labor. of Tax Analysis (OTA). Because the methodological dif-

Permit limited use of excess pension funds to pay cur- ferences among OTA, Congressional estimators, and
rent retiree health benefits and modify treatment of em- outside experts have not yet been resolved, totals are
ployer reversions.-The transfer of excess pension plan presented with the Administration's estimate and with
assets to pay current retiree health benefits is allowed, a zero (neutral) entry for this proposal.
effective for transfers occurring in taxable years begin- Extend medicare hospital insurance (HI) coverage to
ning after December 31, 1990 and before January 1, all State and local government employees.-A minority
1996. The prior law excise tax on any assets that revert of the State and local government employees who were
to the employer upon plan termination is increased hired prior to April 1, 1986 may not be assured of
from 15 percent to 20 percent if the employer estab- medicare coverage. Because of eligibility through their
lishes a qualified replacement plan, or to 50 percent spouse or short periods of work in covered employment,
if no replacement plan is established. The higher excise as many as four out of five State and local employees

Ta-Se X-3. EFFECT OF MAJOR LEGISLATION ENACTED IN 19W ON RECEIPTS'
(s, wk-ft of cors)

1991 Im9 199 1994 INS5 1996

Omnibus Budget Reconcillatim Act of 19M

Indi al income taxes ........................................................................................... 4.6 102 7.8 9.9 10.1 5.3
Corporation income taxes ...................................... ...................... .................. 3.8 2.4 27 2.5 - 2.3 2.8
Social Insurance taxes and contritions .......... ................... 46 106. 8.8 11.1 11.7 11.3

On.budget ............................................................ . . ....................... (4.1) (8.4) (6.5) (8.6) (9.1) (8.4)
Off.budget . ........ .................... (0.5) (2.2) (2.3) (2.5) (2.7) (2.9)

Exdse taxes .......................................................................................................... 12.5 17.1 18.2 19.3 20.0 17.1
Estate and ift taxes ... ......................... ... . ...... . .--. -0.1 -0.3 -0.4 -0.7
Customs duties and fees ...................................................................................... 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
Miscelaneous receipts ...................................................... . . . .. .. 0.2 0.4 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.4

Total, Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 190 ............................................ 26.0 40.9 38.5 43.7 45.0 36.8
On.budget ................................................. ... ..................... ... (25.5) (388) (36.2) (41.3) (42.3) (33.9)
Offt udget .......................................... ....... ..................................... ... (0.5) (2.2) (2.3) (2.5) (2.7) (2.9)

Total, Om"nixs Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990, net of Income tax offsets 22.5 35.2 32.7 37.5 38.6 31.0
n t ............ . .......... ........... .......... .. (22.7) (33.9) (31.3) (36.0) (36.9) (28.9)

Of.bodget .. ............................ ......................... ............................ _ )3) (1.4) (1.5) (1.7) (2.0)
$50 mon of le.
'Tis es$ests are bas on fte drect ow o* oy kfl ve dhanges at a gien oel 01 econonk acbty. Indiect effects on the ecoiny a09 taken into aomunt in foecasng incomes,

hoer, arxi In this way affect the recet esimares by nia~o soem and in toWa.
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who contribute nothing to medicare in their current Reconciliation Act of 1990. The Administration proposes
emplo meint are entitled to the full range- of medicare permanent extension of the R&E credit.
benefits. Coverage of these employees, who are the only Exied research and experimentation (&E) alloca-
major group of employees not asured -medicare cov- tion rules.---Companies with foreign operations are al-
erage, would correct an inequity in 6verage-and elimi- lowed t allocate 64 percent of domestic R&E expendi-
nate this drain On the medicare-trustfund. The change tures to their domestic operations and 64 percent of
is proposed to be effeitive January 1, 1992. foreign R&E expenditures to their foreign operations.

Improve retail compliance with alcohol-special occupa. The remaining expenses are to be allocated on the basis
tional taxes.-To increase compliance rates and reve- of gross sales or (subject to a limitation) gross income.
hues, distributors of alcoholic leverages would be re- Under the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990,
quired to verify retail compliance with the tax prior these rules are extended to apply to taxable years be-
to sale. ginning on or before August 1, 1991. The Administra-

Increase IRS enforcement funding.-The Administra- tion proposes a I year extension of these rules.
tion proposes to increase compliance with the tax code Establish family savings accounts.-Americans would
by providing additional funding to IRS. These funds be encouraged to increase personal savings by being
would be used to collect delinquent tax debt 'and in- permitted to establish Family Savings Accounts with
crease the audit workforce. dentributions of up to $2,500 per year (with a limit

Extend tax deadlines for Desert Shield participants.- oitwo such accounts per family). Contributions would
This proposal would extend the time period for filing not be deductible but earnings would'be excluded from
Federal tax returns, paying Federal tax and taking income while in the account and would be permanently
other actions until 180 days after an individual's par- excluded if the contribution to which they relate re-
ticipation in the Desert Shield operation comes to an mains in the account for more than 7 years. Earnings
end. on withdrawals within 3 years of contribution would

Extend railroad unemployment insurance (U) reim- be subject to a 10 percent excise tax. Available invest-
bursable status.-To prevent public subsidies from ments would be the same as for current Individual
being diverted to pay for the high unemployment costs Retirement Accounts. Accounts would not be availabi
of the private sector railroads, public commuter rail- to single individuals with income exceeding $60,000 or
roads and Amtrak were exempt from the full railroad to families with income exceeding $120,000.
unemployment tax rate in 1989 and 1990. Instead, they Extend health insurance deduction for self-em-
were required to reimburse the railroad unemployment ployed.-Under the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
insurance fund for the actual costs of their employees, of 1990, the 25 percent deduction provided to self-em-
Under this proposal the exemption would be extended ployed individuals for the cost of health insurance ex-
beyond its current law expiration date. penses was extended through December 31, 1991. The

Increase Department of Housing and Urban Dedlelop. Administration proposes to extend the deduction for 1
ment (HUD) interstate land sales fee.-The Interstate year through December 31, 1992.
Land Sales Full Disclosure Act gives HUD the respon- Extend low-income housing tax credit,-This credit
sibility of registering certain subdivisions that are sold was extended through December 31, 1991 under the
or leased across State lines. A fee is charged when Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990. A 1-year
a developer files a statement of record about the sub- extension of this credit is proposed.
division with HUD. The fee charged cannot exceed Extend targeted jobs tax credit.-The Administration
$1,000 for any one developer. Under the current struc- proposes to extend the targeted jobs tax credit for 1
ture, the fees collected cover only a portion of the costs year. This credit, which is generally equal to 40 percent
associated with the administration of the program. The of the first $6,000 of qualified first year wages (40
Administration's proposal would remove the $1,000 fee percent of up to $3,000 of wages to any disadvantaged
limitation to help offset fully the direct administrative summer youth employees), was extended through De-
costs of the program. cember 31, 1991 under the Omnibus Budget Rec-

Extend abandoned mine reclamation fees.-The aban- onciliation Act of 1990.
doned mine reclamation fees, which are scheduled to Establish enterprise zones.-The Administration pro-
expire on September 30, 1995, would be extended. Col- poses to provide tax incentives to promote entrepre-
leciions from the existing fees of 35-cents per ton for neurship and job creation in up to 50 economically dis-
surface mined coal and 15-cents per ton for under- tressed urban and rural communities. Beginning in
ground mined coal are allocated to States for rec- 1992, the proposal provides for elimination of the cap-
lamation grants. Abandoned land problems are ex- ital gains tax with respect to tangible investments lo-
pected to exist in certain States after all the money cated in a zone, expensing of investments in ertain
from the collection of fees under current law is ex- corporate stock issued by zone businesses, and refund-
pended. able tax credits for low-income zone employees. This

Extend research and experimentation (R&E) tax cred- proposal is discussed more fully in Chapters V.A. and
it.-The 20 percent tax credit provided for certain incre- VI.A.
mental research and experimentation expenditures, Waive excise tax for certain early withdrawals from
which was scheduled to expire on December 31, 1990, Individual Retirement Accounts (JRAs).-Under current
was extended for 1 year under the Omnibus Budget law, early withdrawals from a fully-deductible IRA are
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subject to a 10- percent excise tax (penalty), and in- Double and restore adoption deduction.-The Admin-cluded as ordinaryo inome on an individual's tax return. istration -proposes to restore and double to $3,000 the

The Administration proposes to waive the 10, percent special needs adoption deduction, effective January 1,
excise tax for early withdrawals effective January 1, -1992.
1991, if the money is used for a first-time home pur- Extend taxes t4 -finance the Highway Trust Fund.-
chase -and the, home costs no more than 110 percent The budget contains the Administration's proposal foriof tWe mediah -price of, homes. The maximum. amount new 5-year, highway and transit programs financed

that could be withdrawn without penalty for a first. from the Highway Trust Fund. Legislation to enact and
time home purchase would'be $10,000. finance this program will be transmitted to the Con-

Extend business energy tax credit.-The Administra- gress. The legislation will be financed by extending the
tion proposes to extend business energy tax credits for $.09 gasoline tax, the $.15 diesel tax, and other excise
solar and geothermal properties for 1 year. These cred- taxes dedicated to the Trust Fund that were enacted
its are sheduled to expire on December 31, 1991 under in 1987 to support the current highway program.
current law.

Table X-4. EFFECT OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION ON RECEIPTS'

1991 I99 1993 194 1995 ( 1996

Enhance long-term investment' .................... ........... 0.4 3.0 1.7 0.9 1.8 1.7
Extend HI coverage to State and local employees . ............................ 11 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
Improve retail compliance with alcohol special occupational taxes I .. . . . . . . . . . ...............
Increase IRS enforcement funding ......................................................................... ................ 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2
Extend tax deadlines for Desert Shield participants ...............................................
Extend railroad Ul reimbursable status .................................................................- .
Increase HUD land sales fee ................................................................................... ................. . ..
Exen ab n o e •n r ca a in f e ............... ,o...... o... ,,........................ ,,.,.... ........ ,.. | ..o........... , .[............... , ............... ....... o.........0.

Extend R&E cr it ...........................o...e.................................................................. ............. -0.5 -1.0 -1.3 -1.6 -1.8
Extend R&E allocation rules ....................... ............................................................ ................ -0.3 -0,3 ................ ................. .................

Estblish fa xly savings accounts ................ .......................................................... ................ --0.3 -0.8 -1.3 -1.8 -2.3
Extend health insurance ded ction for self. employed .......................................... . ............ -0.1 -0.2 ................ ................ ................

D loweincome housing tax credt ......... ................. .............. -0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.3 -0.3
Efend HWayted jobs tax cred s .............................................................................. -0.1 -0.1 -0.1- 27
Establish enterpris e zones ...................................................................................... ................ . -0.2 -0.3 -0.5 -0.8
Waive excise tax for certain eary withnrawals from IRAs at.zero......................... - -0.1 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1
Extend business energy tax credits ......................................................................... 4 2. - - -
Doule and restore adoption deduc on .................................................................. ................ ................ - - - -
Extend Highway Trust Fund taxes ....................................................................... ...... . .......... ................ -2.7

Total effect on receipts .................................................................................. 0.4 2.7 0.6 -0.7 -0.9 -4.3
Total effect on receipts with enhance long-term investment at zero ............ - -0.3 -1.1 -1.6 -2.7 -6.6

ADDENDUM

Effect of moposals on receipts by source:
Indvipdual income taxes ....................................................................................... 0.4 2.3 a-1.y -0.9 - .
Corporation inc me taxes ..................................................... .............................................. -0.9 -1.2 -1.2 -1.7 -19
Employment taxes and ontrib utions .................................................................. ................ 1.2 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7Unemployme nt Insu~rance ..................................................................................... '"""-
Excise taxes ...................................................................... .................................. ................ 0.1 0.1 ' -3.5,
M iscellaneous receipts ......................................................................................... ......... ......... ................ I ................ ................. 0.3

Total effect on receipts ............................................................. ,......... :::...... " 0.'4 " 2.7 "'0.6 -0.7 -0.9 -4.3

Individual income taxes with enhance long-term Investment a. -0.7 -1.7 _ .1 -2.7 -2.6

A$50 or le9.
1These bstirtes are bme on IN drect effect onl of kqe,!atve changes at a given level of economic activty. Induced effects on Mh eomern are taken Into account I

tomecasig inco'res, however. and in tfi way OWec tV* recep esbrretes by m*jo source andl In total.
'The Wposal to erth lorterm inestmnent Is shom in T"J~ Y-.4 an In tables In Pa,1 Five as esftated by the Treasury Dep,.nent's Offico of Tax Analysis IOTA).

Becuse ft rtodol* dftm renong OT.A congressiona estirtors, and outide experts have not yet been res,"e, totals are presented wi'th the Adrnnitrabo's
estinte Wn wit a zero (neura;) entr lt M propoW.

'Net of kne ta oftts.
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Part Three-10 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

USER FEE8ANDWOTHER- COLLECTIONS

'The budget includes all Federal cash flows. Under be set annually to cover all programmatic andexisting budget concepts, all -income to the Government administrative costs.
arising from the exercise of its sovereign powers (main- • Food and Drug Administration (FDA).-Establish
ly, but not exclusively, ,taxes) is, classified as govern- fees for FDA review of new product applications,
mental receipts and included in the receipt totals. In including new and generic, drugs, medical devices,
contrast, any income from the public that results from biologics, and food and color additives. A portion
voluntary business-like transactions is classified as off- of these fees would finance expanded FDA activi-
setting collections, which offset outlays rather than ties in these areas. The proposal also-includes fees
being included with the governmental receipts. for the registration and inspection of seafood proc-

The preceding pages covered governmental receipts, essors.
including compulsory charges. This discussion covers * Veterans medical care.-Permanently authorize
offsetting collections, particularly the Administration's the copayment expansion that is scheduled to ex-
user fee proposals. As. shown in Table X-5, total off- pire September 30, 1991, enacted in the Omnibus
setting collections from the public, including those pro- Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (OBRA 1990).
posed by the Administration but excluding the collec- Establish copayments, subject to means testing,
tions of the off-budget Postal Service, are estimated for treatment of non-service-connected illnesses of
to be $187.4 billion in 1992. veterans with service-connected disabilities rated

The budget contains a variety of user fee and other 40 percent or lower.
offsetting collections proposals that would yield $2.3 * Small Business Administration (SBA).-Increase
billion in 1992 and $12.0 billion over the years 1992 guarantee fees on most general business loans
through 1996. Administration proposals esiablish or in- from 2 percent to 5 percent, on regular small busi-
crease fees in order to recover more of the costs of ness investment companies from 1.2 percent to
providing Government services. Descriptions of these 5 percent, and on development finance companies
proposals, which are listed in Table X-6, are presented from 0.5 percent to 1 percent. Savings reflect a
below. r o n in to 1 ere t s a s re r

Table X-6 splits the proposals between discretionary reduction in SBA's credit subsidy outlays, rather
and mandatory, indicating which of the Budget Enforce- than increased collections.mentAct(BEA reuire ent appy. Hard rock mining claim holding fee.-Establish
ment Act (BEA) requirements apply. an annual holding fee which would require holders

Discretionary.-The discretionary proposals create of mining claims on Federal lands to pay $100
savings under the BEA's domestic discretionary spend- per claim. This fee would replace the existing re-
ing limits, quirement that claimants spend $100 per year de-

Medicare and medicaid survey and certification.- veloping each claim. This change would eliminate
Establish fees for survey and certification activi- activities that result in surface disturbance of land
ties required by the Social Security Act. Providers solely to maintain a claim. A portion of the fee
and suppliers would be charged fees, which would would support the Bureau of Land Management's

Table X-5. TOTAL OFFSETTING COLLECTIONS
(in mbons of 6dotM)

I W 1991 1992

CoVledons deposited in receipt accounts:
Medicare premiums and other charges ............................................................................................. 11,245 11,844 13,002
Mifitary assistance trust fund property sales ..................................................................................... 10,293 10,300 10,000
Outer Continental Shelf payments, naval petroleum reserve lease, power administration asset

sales, and other undistributed offsetting receipts ............................................................................ 3,006 3,729 3,963
Sale of property and services, interest income, and all other collections deposited in receipt ac-
counts ........................................................ .................................................................................... 14,831 14,808 15,839

Subtotal, collections doposited in receipt accounts ....................................................................... 39,376 40,681 42,804

Co!lctions credited to appropriation accounts:
Postal Service stamp sales and other collections ............................................................................... 32,202 43,150 46,088
Depository insurance funds ................................................................................................................. 32,818 57,146 67,949
Tennessee Valley Authority and power administration collections ..................................................... 8,487 8,922 9,278
Commodity Credit Corporation loan repayments and other collections ..... ............ 10,719 8,476 8,544
Other loan repayments ........................................................................................................................ 11,437 12,580 9,459
Loan ouaranty and other insurance premiums, interest income, and all other collect;ons credited

to appropriation accounts .............................................................................................................. 42,536 45,500 49,347

Subtotal, collections credted to appropriation accounts ................................................................. 144,199 175,773 190,665

Total offsetting collections ........................................................................................................... 183,575 216,454 233,469

Total offsotting collections excluding off buoget Postal Service collections .............................. 151,373 173,304 187,381
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T"I X-6. PRPSDUSER FEES AmD OHRm OPFET1N CunoLL ml

IW2 1N3 IS94 1995 199$

Medici d mecd surMy and aetcflon (net) ..................................... 264 246 246 249 254
FDA pod review nd seoekr pons ....... .. .............. 198 205 212 212 212
Vebw odc cr oop ..t.... ............................................ 125 131 138 145 152SBA Io gura ' .... ............... .. .. 86 96 96 96 96;rd m gd mho g......................................... .. 8 0o 80 8 8

SEC . t .............................................................................................. 68 71 73 76 79
FC lcesngand vice ................................ ....................... . .. .. 65 65 65 65 65
CFTC cact traing .............................. .......... 48 51 55 59 63
FEMA reo lti o(emwge plans ................................................................. 10 10 10 10 10
FCC spectrum a con ......................................................................................... - - 800 1,200 500

,S&tal, diwcretioai ............................ 943 955 1,775 2,192 1,512

Elk N navl proisum rmerve lease ......................................................... 1,191 -139 -120 -113 -95
Veterans Ioan or ain I ................................................................................. 122 106 101 101 98
Cop Enineersmaiosie ................................................. 20 20 20 20 20Agrlcu ua Mao rating Se sie ................................................................ .. 13 16 16 17 18

eder A Gr I M k ecI Service ...................................................................... 8 8 8 8 8
Forest Service rereaion ........................................ ............................. 8 8 8 8 8
Pesticide rere aton A . ........................................................................... 83 3 3 3
Acclooal W fe Refuge leafng ........................................... - 1,901 1 1,201 1

S 4 otal, ma ao ........................................................................................ 1,364 1,922 36 1,2 3 59

Tot ................................ ....................... ... . ........................................ 2,306 2,876 1,811 3,436 1:571

ISaw s hm cred Im r W a reduco in subsidy oays, ratfr increaed coNctons.
mining law administration program and finance nual royalty payments would more than offset the

the collection of the fee itself. loss of annual receipts for oil sales that would
e Securities and Exchange Commission.-Increase otherwise be collected by the Government. Underthe registration fee from Yoo to Vao of 1 percent this leasing proposal, discretionary funds that

of the dollar value of the offering, would otherwise have to be appropriated for this
* Federal Communications Commission (FCC).-In- program would not be needed.

crease existing licensing and service fees from * Veterans loan origination.-Make permanent the

commercial users. A portion of this increase would .625 percent loan origination fee increase that was
be dedicated to the expansion of FCC services, enacted as part of OBRA 1990 and is scheduled* Commodities Futures Trading Commission.-Es- to expire September 30, 1991. OBRA 1990 effec-

tablish a transaction fee of 13 cents per contract tively raised the origination fee for a no-downpay-
traded on commodity futures and options ex ment loan from 1.25 percent to 1.875 percent. In
Federal Emergency Management addition, non-active duty military personnel who(FEMA).-Establish fees to cover costs incurred use the program more than once would pay a 2.5by FEMA (acting as the Nuclear Regulatory Corn- percent fee for each additional loan. Savings re-

mission's agent) in regulating the evacuation and flect a reduction in the VA credit subsidy outlays,
emergency preparedness plans of nuclear power rather than increased collections.
plants. * Corps of Engineers.-Expand the types of user fees

" FCC spectrum auction -Approximately 30 mega- collected to include those for day use of developed
hertz of radio spt rum which the Government recreational sites and for all overnight campingcurrently uses or Nv-. reserved would be freed up sites.

for private users, v. hom the FCC will reassign * Forest Service.-Expand the types of facilities and
from other frequencit The spectrum vacated by services for which fees may be charged at national
those private users would be reassigned through forest recreation sites. Collections would be dedi-

auctions beginning in 1994. cated to increased rehabilitation and reconstruc-

Mandatory.-The following mandatory user fee and tion of existing trails and facilities.

other offsetting collection proposals create savings for Agricultural Marketing Service.-Establish fees

purposes of pay-as-you-go enforcement. paid by local market committees for administra-
e Elk Hills naval petroleum reserve.-The Adminis- tive support provided by the Government for mar-

tration proposes to lease this oil field which is keting agreements and orders which help stabilize
presently operated by the Department of Energy. commodities markets. Additionally, establish user
Bonus payments of $1.0 billion in 1992 and $0.4 fees for tobacco news reports, for the development
billion annually from 1993 through 1996 plus an- and assistance of grading standards, and for the
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statistical and economic analysis of commodity any one registrant under the existing user fees
markets. for pesticide reregistration.

* Federal Grain Inspection Seruice.-Establish user * Arctic National Wildlife Refuge leasing.-Certain
fees for standardization and quality assurance ac- of these lands would be made available for oil
tivities that support the fee-funded weighing and and gas leasing. Receipts from the first lease sale
grain inspection services, would be in 1993 and the second in 1995.

* Environmental Protection Agency.-Remove theapon the amount that may be collected from Detailed Receipts Tables.-A detailed report of gov-
cap oernmental receipts by source-is presented in Table X-7.

Offsetting receipts by type are detailed in Table X-8.

Table X-7. RECEIPTS BY SOURCE Table X-7. RECEIPTS BY SOURCE-Continued-

(Ii oGVS d dot&*)~ (!n mIa~4 dofslo

SO" ~ 1900amwa 1991 Ub~xe 1992 esxna s=0e 1990 adja 1991MMOa 1992 esina~e

Individual Income taxes: Proposed legislation ..................... - -11 2
Federal funds: Railroad debt repayment' ............. 112 109 109
Withheld .. ................................ 390.473 415,710 443,146 Total unemployment insurance 21,65 21,194 22,863
Other ................................................ 149,189 155,925 168,327

Refunds .......... . .. -72,251 -79,362 -84,242 Other retirement contnbutions:
Proposed legislation ...................... - 363 2,288 Federal employees' retirement--em-

ployee contributions ...................... 4,405 4,469 4,511
Total Federal funds net individ. Contributions for non-Federal em-

ual income taxes 467,411 492,635 529,518 ployees ....... ............ 117 117 116

Trust funds (Catastrophic health in- Total other retirement con-
surance) ................................ -527 - - tributions ............................... 4,522 4,586 4,627

Total net Individual income taxes ......... 466,884 492,635 529,518 Total social insurance taxes
and contributions .............. 380,047 401,955 429,363

Corporation Income taxes: On-budget ........................... (68,392) (103,668) (114,109)
Federal funds: Off-budget ............................ (281,656) (298,287) (315,254)

Existing law ...................................... 109,556 113,638 122,122
Refunds .................. -16,510 -18,092 -19,737 Excise taxes:
Proposed legslation - - -866 Federal funds:

Total Federal funds net cor- Alcohol taxes:
poration income taxes ....... 93,046 95,546 101,519 Distilled spirits ............................... 3,807 4,177 4,324

Trust funds Beer ............................................. 1,680 1,909 2,012
Eines ........................................... 267 1,408 1,894Existing law (Hazardous .substance Special taxes in connection with

.................................... liquor occupations .................... 131 131 131
Rafunds .... .................... - - -- Proposed legislation ................. - - 57

Total Trust funds net cur. Refunds ......................................... -190 -188 -185
poration income taxes ......... 461 320 394 Total alcohol taxes ................... 5,695 7,437 8,233

Total net corporation Income Tobacco taxes:
taxes ................ 93,507 95,866 101,913 Cigarettes ................. 4,014 4,556 4,718

Cigars ..................... 40 40 35
Social Insurance taxes and Cigarete papers and tubes 2 2 2

coniribut!ons (trust funds): Smokeless tobacco ...................... 24 24 24
Employment taxes and contributions: Other ............................................. 8 8 8

Old-age and survivors insurance Refunds ......................................... -7 -7 -7
(Off-budget) ............................... 255,031 269,477 284,865

Disability insurance (Off.budget) 26,625 28,810 30,389 Total tobacco taxes .................. 4,081 4,623 4.780
Hospital insurance ........................... 68,556 74,037 81,474 Manufacturers' excise taxes:

Proposed legislation ................. - - 1,234 Firearms, shells, and cartridges 98 100 103
Railroad retirement: Pistols and revolvers .................... 41 44 46

Social Security equivalent accout 1,387 1,450 1,485 Bows and arrows ..................... 13 14 15
Rail pension fund ........ 2,292 2,400 2,426 Gas guzzler ................................ 90 175 198

Total employment taxes and Motor .............. ..................... -1 Ito 132
contributions ............ 53,891 376,175 401.873 Refun ...... .............. -11 -33 -33
On.budget ........................... (72,235) (77,888) (86,619) Total manufacturers' excise
Off-budget ............................ (281.656) (298,287) (315,254) taxes ..................................... 232 410 461

Unemployment Insurance: Miscellaneous excise taxes:
State taxes deposited in Treasury' 15,967 15.603 17,186 General and loll telephone and
Federal unemployment tax receipts' 5,356 5,297 5.427 teleype service ...................... 2,995 3,251 3,174
Railroad unemployment tax (e- Wagering taxes, including occu.

ceipts' .................... 199 196 139 pational taxes ........................... 9 10 10
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Table X-7. RECEIPTS BY SOURCE-Continued Table X-7. RECEIPTS BY SOURCE-Contlnued
(I =,3 ON ) W.rw t oi)

sort ! teau1_99 exI ftm" 1992 *SWAMe So", Mam0 cqi e-X Im es

Employe pension pan. .............. 200 184 184 Trust funds ................ 210 556 681
Tax onfoundations ....................... 180 189 198 Totl customs duties &nd
Foreign insurance polices ...... 103 io Ttl uto100ute inForig isoar pices ...... 13 e 00flies ................. .... I........... .... 16,707 17,698 19X25
Ship departure tax ........................ 9 11
Ozone depletion tax ..................... 360 1,250 1,136
Luxury tax ..................................... - 252 403 Miscellaneous receipts:'
Refunds ....................................... -25 -20 -10 Miscellaneous taxes ......... 117 152 158

Deposit of earnings, Federal Reserve
Total m=,etaneous excise System ................... 24,319 23.384 20,741

taxes ..................................... 3,827 5,223 5,206 Fees for permits and segutatory and

Undistributed Federal tax deposts judicial services:
and unappied coltections ............. 1,756 3,224 3,525 Immigration, passport, and consular

fees ............................................... 282 305 373
Total Federal fund excise Patent and copyright fees ................ I

taxes ..................................... 15,591 20,918 22,206 Registration and firing fees ............... 472 517 524
Coal mining redamation fees .. 242 241 248

Trust funds: Miscellaneous fees for pemits. Ii.
Highway: canses, etc ................................... 3 21 41

Gasolne ........................................ 9,371 11,778 12,234 Miscellaneous fees for regulatory
Trucks, buses, and trailers .......... 1,112 1,049 1,379 and judicial servicer ...................... 148 213 292
Tires, innertubes, and tread rub- Fees for legal ad judicial services . 107 42 42

ber ........................... 255 315 328
Diesel fuel used on highways ...... 3,240 3,631 3,822 Total fees for permits and reg.
Use-tax on certain vehicles ......... 584 580 598 ulatory and judicial services 1,254 1,340 1,520
Fines .......................................... 7 4 4 Fines, penalties, and forfeitures 1,492 1,217 1,353
Refunds ......................................... -701 -540 -589 Restitutions, reparations, and recover-

Total highway trust fund 1 13,867 16,817 17,776 ies under military occupation ........... 13 2 2
.......... Gifts and contributionms .......................... 123 91 82

Airport and airway: Refunds and recoveries ........................ -2 50 50
Transportation of persons ............ 3,219 4,359 4,932
Waybill tax . ........... ...... 181 236 262 Total miscellaneous receipts 27,316 26,236 23,907
Tax on fuels .................................. 140 139 149 Total budget receipts ........... 1,031,308 1,091,440 1,165,029
International departure tax .......... 178 254 273 On-budget ............................ (749,652) (793,153) (849,775)
Refunds ................... -18 -24 -31 Off-budget ............................ (281,656) (298,287) (315,254)

Total airport and airway trust
fund ................. 3,700 4,964 5,585 MEMORANDUM

Aquatic resources trust fund ............ 218 150 154
Black lung disability insuraice trust On.budget:

fund ............... ....... . 665 627 649 Federal funds ................. 634,107 667,924 712,365
inland waterway trust fund ............... 63 60 70 Trust funds ......................................... 255,182 273,050 293,446
Hazardous substance superfund Intertund transactions ... .......... -139,638 -147,821 -156,036

trust fund .... ............... 818 816 815 Total on budget .............. 749,652 793,153 849,775
Oil spil liability trust fund ................. 143 243 240 Off-budget (trust funds) .......................... 281,656 298,287 315,254
Post-closure liability trust fund -1 -12 -
Vaccine injury compensation fund 159 118 124 Total ......................................... 1,031,308 1,091,440 1,165,020
Leaking underground storage tank '$00 thousand o less.

trust fund .... ............. 122 109 149 'Deposits by Sta!es are State payroll taxes that cover the beeft pat of the program. Federal
Total trust fund excise taxes .., 19,784 23,892 25,562 unemployment tax receipts cover administaive costs at both the Federal and State level. Railroa

uneemployment tax receipts cover both the benefits and adinistrative costs of the program for the
Total excise taxes ................- 35,345 44,810 47,768 railroads.

Estate and gift taxes ...... ........ " 11,500 1 12,241 13,265 'Rep(esents empier and errployee contri't-ons to te d service retrament and isatrly
- - lund for covered emptoyees of Government-sponsored, prrvately owned enterprises and the Wrstict

Customs dutles and fees: of Columbia rnuricipa government.
Federal funds .................. 16,497 17,142 18,614 1lncludes both Federal and trust funds, Trust fund amounts in miscellaneous recepts are1990, $233 rnillon: 1991, $242 mi1on: and 1992, $242 rndion.
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Part Three-14 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Table X-8. OFFSETTING RECEIPTS 1Y TYPE Table X-8. OFFSLTTING RECEIPTS BY TYPE-Cont.inued
imn (h fkfa= Of m uiwc db)

Typ 19evw 1991 192 I

INTRAGOVERNMENTAL TRANSACTIONS Payments by onbudget accounts to off-

Intrabudgetary transactions: Interfund transa-ctlons:
Federal Intrafund transactions: Distributed by agency:

Distributed by agency: Federal fund payments to trust funds:
Interes( from the Federal Financing Bank 13,731 16,137 18.552 0W-age. survivos, and disabilty in-
Interest on Government capital in enter- surancei ....... ............ 4,707 5,527 5,847

prises ................................................... 4,061 4.211 3,470 Undistrlbuted by agency:
Oher ......................................................... 107 1,774 974 Employer share, employee retirement

(off.budget) ....................................... 5,567 5,827 6,231
Total Federal intrafunds ....................... 17,899 22,123 22,995 Interest received by off-budget trust

funds ................... 15,991 20,164 23,733Trust Intrafund transactions:
Disiributed by agency ............................... 65 1 1 Total payments by on-budget ac-

counts to ofl-budget accounts ..... 26,266 31,518 35,811
Total intrafund transactions ................ 17,964 22,124 22,996

Interfund transactions: Payments by off-budget accounts to on-
Distributed by agency: budget accounts:

Distibutd b agecy:Intrafund transactions from alt-budget
Federal fund payments to trust funds: acounts:

Contributions to insurance programs: Ditiute:
Military retirement fund .................... 10,596 10,782 11,402 Payments to railroad reirement ............ 3,049 3,583 3,339
Supplementary medical insurance 33,210 34,730 37,724
Hospital insurance ........................ 798 601 748 Total Intrafund transactions from off.
Railroad social security equivalent budget accounts .............................. 3,049 3,583 3,339

fund .............................................. 2,568 2,804 2,932 Interfund transactions from off-budget
Rail industry pension fund ............... 181 97 196 accounts:
Civitian supplementary retirement Dittrlbuted by agency:

contributions ................................ 17,989 18,830 19,724 Interest payments to the Treasury .......... 1,082 400 -
Unemployment insurance ................ 317 327 427
Other ................................................ 138 417 441 Undlstrlbuted by agency:

Miscellaneous payments: Employer contributions to FHI ................. 373 388 420
Other ................................................ 309 1,040 225 Retirement contnbutions ........................... 3,536 4,584 5,003

Subtotal ...................................... 66,107 69,628 73,819 Total payments by off-budget ac-

Trust fund payments to Federal funds: counts to on-budget accounts 8,040 8,955 8,762

Repayment of loans or advances to Intratrust transactions between off-budget
trust funds ........................................ 2,577 2,594 2,774 accounts:

Charges for services to trust funds 145 210 208 Distributed by agency:
Other ....................... 257 644 58 Totl Intragovrnental trans-

Subtotal ................. 2,979 3,448 3,579 actions ............................................. 191,900 210,417 223,606

Total interfunds distributed by agency 69,086 73,076 77,398

Undistributed by agency: PROPRIETARY RECEIPTS FROM THE PUBLIC
Employer share, employee retirement

(on-budget): Distribute by agency:
Civil service retirement and disability Interest:

insurance .................. 5,953 6,409 6,897 nterest on loans, Foreign Assistance Act 346 301 269
Hospital insurance (contribution as Other interest on foreign loans and de-

employer) I ................. ,780 1,821 1,926 ferred foreign collections .......................... 68 931 961
Military retirement fund ............ 16,324 16,254 16,161 Interest on deposits in tax and loan ac.
Other Federal employees retirement 79 60 178 counts ....................................................... 1,362 1.380 1,150

- - Other interest (domestio-civil)I .................. 336 270 490
Totai employer share, employee retire-

ment (on-bLtet) ............. 24,135 24,565 25,163 Total interest ................. 2,912 2,882 2,870

Interest received by on-budget trust Rents:
funds ..................... 46,416 50,179 53,476 Rent and bonuses from land leases, etc 10 42 44

Rent of land and other real property ........... 36 47 48
Total interfund transactions undistrib- Rent of equipment and other personal

uted by agency ........................... 70,552 74,745 78,638 property ..................................................... 11 14 14

Total Interfund transactions . 139,638 147,821 156,036 Total rents ......................... 5.................. 57 103 106

Total intrabudgetary transactions 157,602 169,944 179,032 Royalties......................... 883 1,089 1,038
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Table X-8. OFFSETING RECEIPTS BY TYPE-Continued Table X-8. OWFSET"IAG RECEIPTS BY TYPE-Continued
MI nc d dom) 1k-. Ings ci ed6')

T11 i990±aI 199111993 T-i TM IOam T 1991 19
1 MS1 of esia= es$Tavd

Sale of products: Recove.ies and refunds' ............................ 510 930 1,105
Sale of timber and other natural land prod- .

ucts ................. 1,349 1,296 1.288 Miscellaneous receipt accounts' .................. 1,373 1,853 2,000
Sale of minerals and mineral products .576 654 524 Total proprietary recepts from theSale of power and other ubities .................. 799 987 pboc distributed by agency ............ 35,031 36,952 38,841

$ •________ __________ _________Sale of other productsI ............................... . 4
Recovery of mint manufacturing expense 52 141 61 Undistributed by agency:

Total sale of products ............. 2,756 2,890 2,860 Other interest: Interest received from Outer
Continental Shef escrow account ................ 2Fees and other charges for services and T Rents and royalties on the Outer Continental

special benefits: Shelf:Medicare premiu and other charges 1 Rents and bonuses ....................................... 712 1,102 468

(trust funds) 11,245 11,&14 12,984 Royalties ........................................................ 2,292 2,627 2,219
Nuclear waste disposal revenues 576 563 564 Sale of major assets ......................................... - - 85
Veterans VIfe insurance (trust funds) ............ 398 402 371 Other undistnbuted offsetting receipts .............. - - 1,191Other ............................................................. 2,648 2,937 3,303

Total proprietary receipts from theTotal fees and other charges ........ 15,068 15,735 17,222 pWbuc undilstnbuted by ag6ncy 3,006 3,729 3,963

Sale of Government property: Total proprietary receipts from the
Sale of land and other real property 3 92 109 109 public' ............................................. 38,038 40,681 42,804
Sale of equpment and other personal

property: OFFSETTING GOVERNMENTAL RECEIPTS
Mtlitary assistance program sales (rust

funds) .................................................... 10,293 10,300 10,000 Defense cooeration .................................- 15,000 -
Sale of scrap and salvage material .............- Total offtt;ng receipts 229,945 5,098 266,40

Total sale of Government property 10,474 10,492 10,109 M thousand of less.

Realization upon loans and Inwvatments: ,In-uses povision for covered Federal dci ef.poye and ttary ,persoeL
Dollar repayments of loans, Agency for 'Irierchange recclpts between the social seonty and railroad retirement funds place the soal

International Development ... ....... . 452 430 449 secunty funds in the same pcs6on they would have been if there were no separawe raaroad
Foreign mistary credit sales ......................... 232 231 384 retrement system.
Negative loan subsidies ................................ - - 376 'Includes both Federal funds and trust funds.
Dolar conversion of foreig, currency .......... 26 26 26 'Consists of:
Repayment of loans to Uniled Kingdom..... 94 96 98
Other'......................................................... .. 193 195 199 l99Oo nulf

Total realization upon loans and Federd, ds. 14.,545 16.824 17.892
invesments .................. 997 977 1,532 Tt I .... 23.493 23.8$7 24.91419-budet .-
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XL TAX EXPENDITURES

The Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (Public Law 1983. As in prior years, this year's tax expenditure
93-344) requires that a list of tax expenditures be in- estimates will be presented using both baselines.
eluded in the budget. This Act identifies tax expendi-
tures as "revenue losses attributable to provisions of Normal Tax Baseline.-The normal tax structure
the Federal tax laws which allow a special exclusion, is patterned on a comprehensive income tax. Such a
exemption, or deduction -from gross income or which tax defines income as the sum of consumption, taxes,
provide a special credit, a preferential rate of tax, or and the change in net wealth in a given period of time.
a deferral of liability." The normal tax is not limited to a particular structure

Tax expenditures are one means by which the Fed- of tax rates, or by a specific definition of the taxpaying
eral Government pursues public policy objectives and, unit. It not only allows personal exemptions and a
in many cases, can be regarded as alternative means standard deduction, but also allows deduction from
of achieving the same objectives pursued by other Gov- gross income of the expenses incurred in earning it.
emnment policy instruments such-as direct expenditures The normal tax structure, however, does make several
and regulations. There are numerous examples of the major departures from a pure comprehensive income
similarity in objective between tax expenditures and tax. For example:
direct outlays. For instance, the cost of medical care * Under a comprehensive income tax, income is tax-
is reduced both by direct Government expenditures for able as it accrues; under the normal tax, income
the medicare and medicaid programs and by the exclu- is taxable when realized in exchange. Thus, with
sion from individual taxpayer income of the medical a normal tax baseline, the deferral of tax on unre-
insurance premiums that employers pay for their em- alized capital gains, as under present law, is not
ployees. State and local governments benefit both from regarded as a tax expenditure.
direct grants and from the ability to borrow funds at * Under a comprehensive income tax, all income is
tax-exempt rates. Individuals benefits both from social subject to tax whether it is self-produced and
security payments and from the exemption of most of consumed or produced for exchange with others.
these payments from tax. The normal tax baseline includes only income real-Tax expenditures ordinarily result from enacted legis- ized in exchange with others. Thus, the exclusions
lation. They therefore are not submitted to Congress from tax of the rental value of owner-occupied
each year and do not routinely receive a 'formal and housing and farmers' consumption of their own
systematic annual review. In this sense, they share a produce, as under present law, are not regarded
legislative status with entitlement programs that do as tax expenditures when the normal tax is the

not require annual appropriations (such as social secu- baseline.
rity). Tax expenditures, however, are generally re- * Under a comprehensive income tax, there is no
viewed whenever significant policy decisions are made separate corporation income tax; corporate equity
about the overall level of tax receipts. income is taxed only once-to shareholders wheth-

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 er or not distributed in the for of dividends.
(OBRA) has affected some of the tax expenditures in e nomdistribeine foue o dends.
this year's budget. While the top statutory rate on ordi- But the normal tax baseline includes a separate
nary income is 31 percent, the rates on capital gains corporation income tax, levied at o flat rate equal
are limited to 28 percent. The earned income tax credit to the highest statutory corporate income tax rate.
was expanded and included a new credit for child Thus, with a normal tax baseline, rather than con-
health insurance. A new tax credit for access expendi- sideing the corporat tax a "negative tax expendi-
tures for the disabled was introduced. Other relevant ture" or tax penalty, the lower rates on the first
changes were revisions of the income tax rates and $75,000 of corporate income give rise to a tax ex-
minor modifications to and extensions of other tax pref- penditure.
erences. Under a comprehensive income tax, the incomc

measure would adjust the cost basis of capital as-Alternative Tax Expenditure Estimates sets and debt for changes in the price level during

A tax expenditure is defined as an exception to the the time assets are held. Consequently, the failure
baseline provisions of the tax structure. The Act does to take account of inflation in measuring deprecia-
not, however, specify the baseline provisions of the tax tion, capital gains, and interest income would be
law. Deciding whether provisions are special or pref- regarded as a negative tax expenditure, and fail-
erential exceptions therefore, is a matter of judgement. ure to take account of inflation in measuring inter-
One baseline is the "normal" tax measure, used by the est costs would be regarded as a positive tax ex-
Joint Committee on Taxation. The other baseline is penditure, Under the normal tax baseline, how-
the "reference" tax law, which has been used since ever, these inflation adjustments are not made.
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Part Three:-20 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Notwithstanding these exceptions, the normal tax Comparison of Reference Tax Rules and the Nor.
concept can be thought of as a practical compromise mat-Tax Standard.-The differences between the ref-
with the ideal of a comprehensive income tax, one that erence tax rules and the -normal tax baseline include:
avoids certain complexities while preserving the:general 1. Definition of the taxpaying unit. The taxpaying
idea. units are the same in- the normal and reference tax

structures, with one major exception.' In the normal
Reference Law Baseline.-Beginning with the 1983 tax, controlled foreign corporations are not regarded

budget, the Administration has used the "reference law" as entities separate from their controlling U.S. share-
baseline to identify tax expenditure provisions, holders. Therefore, the deferral of tax on income re-

Reference law is the set of generally applicable, statu- -ceived, by controlled foreign corporations 'is regarded
tory income tax accounting rules, i.e., rules for measur- as a tax expenditure. In contrast, except for tax haven
ing income subject to tax..Like the normal tax, baseline, activities, the reference tax rules flow the curent tax
the reference law accepts realization accounting prin- system in treating controlled foreign corporations as
ciples, the existence of a separate corporation income separate taxable entities -whose income is not subject
tax, and the absence of inflation adjustments in the to U.S. tax until, distributed to U.S. taxpayers. Under
measurement of capital income as part of thebaseline. that definition of the tax unit; deferral of tax on con-

Unlike the normal tax baseline, however, the ref- trolled foreign corporation income is not a tax expendi-
erence law baseline includes the statutory schedule of ture because U.S. taxpayers generally are not taxed
corporation income tax rates, the "capital gain"I"ordi- on accrued, but unrealized, income.
nary income" distinction, and several capital cost, recov- 2. Tax rate schedules. Separate schedules apply to
ery allowances. Thus, under the reference law baseline the various taxpaying units. These schedules are in-
there are: cluded in the reference tax system. The normal tax

* No tax expenditures for corporation income tax system is similar, except that it specifies a single rate
rates below the maximum statutory-rate. (the current maximum rate) on corporate income. The

a No general capital gain tax expenditures; only the lower tax rates applied to the first $75,000 of corporate
statutory definitien of otherwise "ordinary income" income are thus regarded as a tax expenditure.
events, such as timber cutting, coal and iron ore Since 1987, an alternative minimum tax (AMT) has
royalties. Also, the sale of certain agricultural been in effect. This tax, levied at a flat rate on a tax
products occasion a tax expenditure entry when base derived by specific tax accounting rules, is payable
capital gains tax rates are preferentially lower, whenever the AMT exceeds the regular income tax li-

* No "accelerated depreciation" tax expenditures; ability, as determined by regular applicable income tax
only specified exceptions to otherwise applicable accounting rules.
depreciation and mineral cost recovery schedules 3. General accounting rules for determining income
give rise to tax expenditures. subject to the tax. Income subject to tax is defined

Under the reference tax law baseline, entries in the as gross income less the costs of earning that income.
tax expenditure budget closely conform to budget cat- The Federal income tax has always defined gross in-
egories. Reference law tax expenditures measure "taxes come to include: (1) consideration received, both within
otherwise due" the Government were it not for special the United States and abroad, in the exchange of goods
exceptions in the tax code. These special exceptions and services, including labor services or property; and
have the characteristic that they serve programmatic (2) the taxpayer's share of gross or net income earned
functions, just as direct outlays for national defense, and/or reported by another entity.2 Under the reference
health care, or farm subsidies do. These tax expendi- tax rules, therefore, gross income does not include gifts,
tures, therefore, are the equivalents of direct outlays defined as receipts of money or property that are not
from the standpoint of the budget. It is generally the consideration in an exchange, or most transfer pay-
case that while tax expenditurds under the normal tax ments, which can be thought of as gifts from the Gov-
baseline are also considered tax expenditures under the eminent. Gross income does, however, include transfer
reference law baseline, the reverse is not true, Hence, payments associated with past employment, such as
not all departures from the normal tax base are finan- social security benefits. The normal tax baseline also
cially equivalent to direct outlays. excludes from gross income gifts between individuals.

Adopting the reference law as the baseline for tax Under the normal tax baseline, however, all cash trans-
expenditure measurement does not imply the reference fer payments from Government to private individuals
law to be "ideal." Whether the generally applicable ref- are counted in gross income, and exemptions of such
erence law rules for measuring the tax base and the transfers from tax are identified as tax expenditures.
schedules of personal, corporate, and capital gains 1.ax
rates are in accord with economic income measurement 'The Internal Revenue Code identifies as taxpaying units Individuals (ingle., married,an aloatveeficenyan weterthy aily dIis- headof household), cor rations(except thoseelecing zubchapter Streatment),cooperatives,and allocative efficiency, and whether they fairy reais-,l ert inestment trusts, and other financial organizations that attribute their Income

tribute the burden of taxation are matters of tax policy to members in whom hands It is taxable, as well as trusts and estates Ito the extentincome, i, not distributed to beneficirxies), Certain otherwise taxable corporation.j and so
to be dealt with as such in the process of improving citions whose, activities and ownership meet the rqurements of etio 501 are exempt
the efficiency and fairness of the tax system, and are fromnincome tax, as are Government-owned ntepribes enconpassed y -ection I15

"Such income included interest, dividends, rents, royalties, and the taxpayer's share of
not "expenditure policies." the profits of partnerships, subchmpter S corporations, and cooperatives.
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X1 TAX EXPENDITURES Part Three-21

The costs of earning income,are deductible in deter- opposed to accrual accounting); (2) the market value
" mining taxable incoe under the reference and nrmal of services from owner-occupied housing-and other du-

tax rules. These cists include: (1) expenses- incurred rable goods or self-produced income, such as do-it-your-
in earningincome from personal service (not including self repairs and maintenance, is excluded; (3) historical-
expe ndituies On goods and, services .for personal use); costs determine allowable deductions for capital cost
(2) costs of earning income- incurred by a taxpayer's recovery and the gain on the sale of an asset (no infla-
trade or business, including coatstof goods- soldP and tion adjustments); (4) current expenses are deductible
an allowance for physical capital -used up;' and (3) in- from gross income in -the period when the transaction
terest paid creditors who have advanced funds to help is completed, while-capital expenditures -are recovered
finarik theN ownership and use of assets by the trade by depreciation or depletion deductions over the asset's
or-business, productive life; and (5)-the accounting period used to

In-the eases of individuals who hold "passive"-equity determine income subject to tax, computing tax due
inierests in businesses, the pro rata shares of sales and payable, and the dates when tax must be paid,
and expense deductions reportable in a year are lim- are those specified under, current law.
ited. A passive business activity is defined to be one Both the reference and normal tax, law standards
in which the holder of the interest, usually a partner- accept, without classifying it as a tax expenditure, a
ship interest, -does not actively perform managerial or tax credit for foreign income taxes paid up to the
other participatory functions. The taxpayer may gen- amount of U.S. income taxes that would otherwise be
erally report no larger deductions for a year than will due. This credit prevents the double taxation of income
reduce taxable income from such activities to zero. De- earned abroad.
ductions in excess of the limitation may be taken in Tax Expenditures as Substitutes for Budget
subsequent years, or when the interest is liquidated. Outas

With one exception, both the reference and normal
tax law standards have incorporated the general statu- Under both the normal and reference tax baselines,
tory provisions governing allowable deductions. The ex- some tax expenditur6 provisions can be thought of as
ception is the rule for determining tax depreciation al- substitutes for budget outlays. For example:
lowances. Under the reference tax law standard, the * Current law excludes some forms of employee
accelerated cost recovery system (ACRS) allowances for compensation, such as certain military housing
property placed in service before January 1, 1987, serve and food allowances or employer-paid fringe bene-
as the baseline. The system of depreciation allowances fits, from employees' gross income although they
provided by the Tax Reform Act of 1986 is the reference are clearly part of an employee's total com-
tax law baseline for investments placed in service be- pensation and are properly deductible from the
ginning with January 1, 1987. Thus, under the ref- gross income of the trade or business of employers
erence tax law standard, there are no tax expenditures who are taxable entities. Defense Department out-
from accelerated depreciation. lays for military personnel are lower because part

Under the normal tax baseline, however, the depre- of militaiy compensation takes the form of tax-
ciation allowance for personal property is determined free housing and food allowances. Excluding this
by using statutory accelerated methods 5 over tax lives compensation from tax substitutes for the higher
equal to mid-values of the asset depreciation range.6  direct outlays that would otherwise be required
The baseline for real property is computed using 40- to maintain an equivalent level of compensation.
year straight-line depreciation. Consequently, from Compensation in this form, if received from an-
1981 through 1986, the ACRS depreciation provisions other employer, would be subject to tax.
generated tax expenditures under the normal tax base- * The interest payments on State and local tax-ex-
line. The Tax Reform Act of 1986 provided depreciation empt government are no less income than interest,
allowances approximately equal to those in the normal dividends, rents, and royalties received from other
tax baseline for machinery and equipment. Post-1986 sources, but they are not included in the bond-
investment, therefore, will no longer generate tax ex- holder's gross income. The tax exclusion for inter-
penditures under either standard for investments of est paid by State and local governments enables
this type. them to ibtain funds at lower rates. This exclusion

The baseline income tax system also sti-4ulates rules is, therefore, equivalent to an interest subsidy or
for valuing the exchange of goods and services and capital grant to State and local governments on
specifies when gross income is reportable and when the outlay side of the budget.
deductions may be taken. On these matters, both the * The dividend and interest receipts of pension
refeience and normal tax law standards embody the funds are not included as they accrue in the gross
provisions of enacted law including: (1) valuation is de- income of the taxable beneficiaries who ultimately
termined at the time transactions occur (realization as receive them; they are reported only when they

are paid out as retirement benefits after
coat or goods sold includes the cornptuaon of employee and payments or compounding, in some cases, for many years, at

end services purchased fron other firms, oAd royalties paid. to the exttnt the inputs used pre-tax interest rates.
are allocsWl tA the gw~ds sold.'Them cost include cdepreciation in the case of nachiner), equipment, and structures, The tax exclusion of employer-paid pension, health,
and depletion in the case ef mineral tso and other insurance premiums and the preferred treat-

'Decining balance at doule the 6troight.line rate or sum-of-year digits, ension ime e e treat
6An elective depredatio system in effect from 1971 through 1980. ment of pension trust income are equivalent to diredt
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Federal -Government subsidies, that would partly ,pay stitute-for "revenue lo e" as measures of the budget
for private itirement, health, and insurance plans. impact of tax expenditure programs. This was done to

The tax laws also periti may deductions from grows $hnmonize the tax expenditure budget with the implicit
income in the derivation of tiiable incomef- that have -purposes of the budget fiimat as the Fedeika Govern-
io direct relation -to-the cost of eaning the -reported ment's sources and -uses statement. The-outlay equiVa-
gross income, as the general rile would require. For lent measure is calculated to be the amount of outlay
example: that would be required to rprovide to the taxpayer the

* Individuals may deduct contributions to -chari- same after-t4x income that would be received whentable, educational, scietific, or religious organia- using the revenue los measure. This measure allows
lions. Matching grants-.to, qualified organizations a comparison of the cost of the tax expenditure with
based on contributors' support could replace the that of a direct Federal Government expenditure.
charitable deductions. In many cases, the outlay equivalent tax expenditure

* Some oil, gas, and'mineral producers may deduct estimate differs from the revenue loss estimate for the
a percentage depletion allowance that is not lim- same tax subsidy. This difference arises when the tax
ited to recovery of the,'cost of acquiring the de- subsidy-functions as a-Government payment for service
posit. In addition, some' investments in this type 'and, when this is the case, the outlay equivalent esti-
of property may be deducted in the year incurred, mate is always larger than the reyenue loss estimate.
rather 'than capitalized and recovered as produc- Revenue loss estimates are lower in these situations,
lion ensues. These special rules permit investment because such payments for services are treated as a
costs to be recovered more rapidly than. the ref- reduction in a tax that increases the taxpayer's after-
erence tax rules generally allow. They, in fact, tax income. Under either a normal or reference income
often permit more than-the full investment'to be tax law standard, such payments would instead enter
recovered tax-free. Direct subsidies paid to min- the taxpayer's pre-tax income as Governmentpayments
eral producers could replace the preferential treat- for services.
ment of oil and mineral investments. For some tax expenditures, however, the revenue loss

o Individuals are allowed to deduct mortgage inter- is equivalent to a direct Government outlay. The accel.est from their pre-tax incomes, although they need erated cost recovery deductions, for example, result innot report the (imputed)gross income they receive tax deferrals, the amount of which are the principal

from the housing that the mortgages finance. Ex- of interest-free loans. They also entail consumption ex-
panded Federal mortgage interest subsidy pro- penditures, the tax benefits of which function as price
grams could substitute for the deductibility of reductions. Since neither the loan principal nor a price

Finmortgage interest. reduction enters taxpayers' pre-tax income, the issue
Finally, there are special exceptions to the general of tax exemption does not arise.

rules for determining net income tax due and payable.
After a taxpayer has determined his income, taking Measuring Tax Expenditures
into account all exclusions and-deductions, and has ap- Presenting budget outlays along functional lines is
plied the appropriate tax rate schedule, there are still a way of showing how the Federal Government influ-
other factors that determine the amount to be paid. ences the allocation of resources. The functions may
For example, the taxpayer may take as credits against be broadly categorized as: (1) the provision of public
tax otherwise due and payable certain amounts deter- goods and services; (2) the provision of subsidies; and
mined by expenditures during the tax year on: (3) the payment of transfers. The budget outlays for

* Child and dependent care. public goods, such as national defense, are used to ac-
* Newly constructed or substantially rehabilitated quire the labor and capital services needed to produce

low-income housing. such goods. Subsidies, such as those for school lunches,
* Incremental research and experimentation, are used to reduce the effective price of the subsidized
* Rehabilitation of old and historic structures, item. Transfers, such as aid to families with dependent

It is not difficult to imagine equivalent outlay pro- children, are intended to provide a level of income to
grams that would subsidize these activities directly. recipients they would not otherwise achieve.

The major tax expenditures defined according to the Functional budget outlay figures measure the re-
normal tax baseine that are not tax expenditures ac- source cost to the Federal Government of accomplishing
cording to the reference tax rules are: deferral of in- the program objectives. When functional budget outlay
come of controlled foreign corporations, expensing of figures are used to evaluate the costs of specific pro-
research and development expenditures, progressive grams, these costs should reflect the pre-tax price of
corporation income tax rates, the difference between the resources. The market value of the goods and serv-
statutory depreciation rules (ACRS) for investments ices included in GNP covers indirect taxes (sales and
made between 1981 and 1986, exclusion of public assist- property taxes) as well as before tax incomes of wage
ance benefits and of scholarship and fellowship income, earners and property owners.7 Consistency requires
and the preferential treatment of capital gains, that all budget outlay measures also be stated in pre-

Outlay Equivalents tax magnitudes. Outlays for the purchase of goods and
Beginning with the 1983 budget, the Administration ,Me , of pr ow Is r in th fo of rent. interest and

introduced the concept of "outlay equivalents" as a sub- prflt
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services are generally gross of taxes.8 Similarly, subsidy subtracting some increase intax expenditures-for, pen-
outlays-in the biidget-generally enter the gross incomes sions or other:fringes. If deductibility otcharitablecon-
of sellers of subsidized g6ods. In some -isiances,-Gov- tributions or mortgage interest were severely limited,
eminent purchases (outlayi) 6r subsidies are exefnpted some, .taxpayers would contribute less to charitable
from tax by a special), t provision. When this occurs, donees or hold smaller mortgages, with a concomitantly
the-outlay figure understates the resource cost ofthe smaller effect on the budget than if no such limits
program and is, therefore, not compiable with other ,were in force.
outlayamoits. For eiample,,as noted above, the out- Second, tax expenditures are:all clearedthrough indi-
lays for-certain military personnel allowances are not vidual and corporation tax-accounts and, for this rca-
taxed. If this form of compensation. were treated, as son, their values become interdependent. For example,
income taxable to- the employse, the Defense Depart- excluding interest received from State and locar govern-ment would have, to make larger cash 4syments to its ments lowers a taxpayer's taxable income and, in amilitary personnel to leave them as well off after tax tax system with progressive tax rates, this can reduce

as they are now. The tax subsidy must be adde9l to the value of other tax deductions, -such as charitable
the tax-exempt budget outlay to make this-element of contributions. If the interest exclusion alone were re-
national defense expenditures comparable with other pealed, some taxpayers could be thrust into higher tax
outlays. brackets, automatically increasing the value of chari-

The Treasury Department .prepared all tax expendi- table contributions and their budget cost even if tax-
ture estimates based upon income tax law eni ted as payers did not make larger contributions. On the other
of December 31, 1990. In dstimating-tax ' expenditures, 'hand, if 60th the interest exclusion and the charitable
it is assumed that the existing tax structure is un- deduction were repealed simultaneously, the increase
changed. The estimates of tax expenditures conform to in ts& liability would be greater than the sum of the
the functional budget classification for outlays. two separate tax expenditures since each is estimated

In table XI-I are shown, side-by-side, the outlay assuming that the other remains in force.
equivalent and the revenue loss estimates of each spe- Third, the annual value of tax expenditures for tax
cial tax provision by fiscal year. The revenue loss esti- deferrals, like the outlay figures for government lending
mates ate displayed separately for corporations and in- programs, is largely prepared on a strict cash receipts
dividuals. The outlay equivalent estimates are com- and disbursement basis. For example, the annual budg-
parable to the taxable outlay figures in the budget. et cost of tax deferrals due to the exclusion from em-
These entries represent amounts that could be added ployees' gross income of employers' contributions to em-
to the other functional budget outlays while, at the ployee pension plans is the sum of two items: the em-
same time, being added to budget receipts to provide ployers' current year pension plan contributions and
a more consistent and comprehensive display of the the current year pension fund asset earnings. Both ac-
resource reallocations produced by Federal fiscal meas- crue to the current benefit of employees, but are not
ures. The revenue loss estimates are not consistent with currently included in their gross incomes. If the tax
direct budget outlays because they do not adjust for expenditure composed of these two exclusions were re-
the implicit tax liability on certain items, as was noted pealed, the immediate budget impact would be to tax
above, only the employees on the employers' current-year con-

The tax expenditure estimates are similar to outlays tributions and the current-year pension fund asset
and should not be interpreted as estimates of the in- earnings. Only as the existing population of covered
crease in Federal receipts or the reductions in budget employees retired and received their annuities, thereby
deficits that would accompany the repeal of the special depleting the stock of asset reserves previously accumu-
provisions. There are four reasons why such an inter- lated with untaxed dollars, would the remaining deficit-
pretation is not possible. reducing impact of repealing this tax expenditure be

First, the assumed deletion of a tax expenditure may fully registered in the budget.
have incentive effects that alter the behavior of individ- Finally, repeal of some provisions could affect overall
uals, households and firms. These may be either "cross" levels of income and rates of economic growth. Con-
or "own" effects. Many tax expenditures are not inde- sequently, large changes in tax expenditures could be
pendent of each other. If one subsidy program is re- expected to alter projected growth rates for aggregate
pealed or severely curtailed, it is frequently the case national income and product and, thus, the tax base
that the demand for, and cost of, other Federal subsidy over the forecast period. All receipts and expenditures
programs will be increased. For example, if the exclu- in the budget are based, however, on projections of
sion of employer-paid medical insurance from the gross income and growth that arsume all existing laws will
income of employees were repealed, other tax-exempt continue (except as amended by proposals made in the
forms of compensation, such as employer paid pensions, budget).
would probably expand. Consequently, the net effect
on 'the budget of repealing the exclusion of employer- Tax Expenditures By Function
paid medical insurance would not equal the estimated The 1990-92 outlay equivalent and revenue loss esti-
cost of that tax expenditure, but would be smaller after mates of tax expenditures are displayed by the budget's

'The payments to vendors and Governmrnat employees an gross income to the sllers functional categories in table XI-1. In the appendix
out of which taxes will be paid as determined by the reirent x aw in effet. table, the major tax expenditures are ranked by the
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fisal year 1992 total revenue loss estimates. Tax ex- corporations. These provisions conform to the General
-peiditures that are divided into functional categories Agreement on Tariffs-and Trade.
in table XI-1 are meiged in, the appendix table, e.g.,
instead of the three separate entrees for charitable con- Income of U.S.-controlled foreign corporations.-
tributions found in XI-1, the table contains one merged The income of foreign corporations controlled by U.S.
ent~y, shareholders is not subject to U.S. taxation because,

Listing revenue loss estimatesunder the corporation under -the reference tax rules, corporations chartered
and individual headings does not imply that these. cat- and operating in foreign countries are not subject to
egories of filers benefit from the special tax provisions U.S. income reporting and taxation. The income be-
in-proportion to the respective tax expenditire amounts comes taxable only when the controlling U.S. sharehold-
shown. Rather, these breakdowns principally-show the eirs receive dividends or other distributions from their
specific tax accounts through which the cost of the pro- foreign~stockholding.
gram is cleared because the sources of dat for estimat- Under the-normal taxaccounting rules, the currently
ing tax, expenditurer are largely corporation and indi- attributable foreign source pre-tax income from such
vidual income tax returns. Corporations, as such, nei- a controlling interest is subject to U.S. taxation, wheth-
ther pay tax nor reieive Government payments. They er or not distributed. Thus, when the-normal tax rule
are the institutional conduit through which theire-em- is taken as a baseline, the excess of controlled foreign
-ployees, creditors and stockholders engage in exchanges corporation income over the amount distributed to a
with customers and the Government. Thus, the exemp- U.S. shareholder gives rise to a tax expenditure in the
tion from Federal income tax of interest paid by State form of a tax deferral, that is, an interest-free loan.
and local governments provides a subsidy to those gov-
ernments in the form of lower borrowing rates. Individ- Source rule exceptions.-The worldwide income of
ual and corporate holders of such debt only benefit U.S. persons is taxable by the United States and a
from the tax exemption to the extent their marginal credit for foreign taxes paid is allowed. The amount
tax rates exceed the percentage spread between taxable of foreign taxes that can be credited is limited to the
and nontaxable interest rates. pre-credit U.S. tax on the foreign source income. There

With these-caveats in mind, a review follows of the are two exceptions. The first is an exception fo.- sales
.tax expenditure estimates by functional category, as of inventory property that reduces the U.S. tax of ex-
shown in table XI-1, that are departures from both porters. The second exception is for financial institu-
the reference and normal tax law unless otherwise sp- tions and certain financing operations of nonfinancial
cifically identified. Whenever an item is identified as enterprises from the rules that require allocation of
a tax expenditure under the normal tax rules, but not interest expenses between domestic and foreign activi-
the reference tax rules, it is indicated by the des- ties of a U.S. taxpayer.
ignation, "Normal tax" in the table. In these cases,
a line also appears, designated as "Reference tax," GENERAL CIENCE, SPACE, AND TECHNOLOGY
showing that tax expenditures for this item would be Expensing R&E expenditures.-Research and ex-
zero using the reference tax rules. perimentation (R&E) expenditures are commonly re-

NATIONAL DEFENSE ferred to as investments because their benefits continue
to accrue for several years, when they are successful.

Benefits and allowances to armed forces person- The characteristics of R&E, however, are such that it
nel.-The housing and meals provided military person- is difficult to identify completed, discrete R&E projects
nel, either in cash or in kind, are excluded from income to determine whether the completed project is success-
subject to tax. ful and, if it is successful, what its expected life will

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS be. For these reasons, the statutory provision that these
expenditures may be currently deducted (expensed) is

Income earned abroad.-A U.S. citizen or resident considered part of the reference law. Under the normal
alien who resides in a foreign country or who stays tax standard, the expensing of R&E expenditures is
in one or more foreign countries for a minimum of viewed, however, as the source of a tax expenditure.
11 out of the past 12 months may exclude $70,000 To measure the tax deferral under the pre-1983 meth-
per year of foreign-eanied income. Eligible taxpayers od, the "norm" assumed is that all R&E expenditures
also may exclude or deduct reasonable housing costs are successful and have an expected life of eight years.
in excess of one-sixth of the salary of a civil servant
at grade GS-14, step 1. These provisions do not apply R&E credit.-The tax credit is 20 percent of the
to Federal employees working abroad; however, the tax qualified expenditures in excess of each year's base
expenditure estimate does reflect certain allowances amount. This threshold is the product of multiplying
that are excluded from their taxable income, a "fixed-base percentage", limited to a maximum of .16

for existing companies, by the average amount of the
Income of Foreign Sales Corporations (FSC).- company's gross receipts for the four preceding years.

The Foreign Sales Corporation (FSC) provisions exempt The "fixed-base percentage" is the ratio of R&E ex-
from tax a portion of U.S. exporters' foreign trading penses to gross receipts for the 1984 to 1988 period.
income to reflect the FSO's sales functions as foreign Start-up companies that did not both incur qualified
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expenses and have gross receipts in at least- three of Tax-exempt bonds for energy facilities.--Tax-ex-
,the base years are, assigned a "fixed-base percentage" empt bond financing for small scale hydroelectric gen-
of .03. A- similar credit' with its :own separate threshold eratinig facilities expired at the end of 1985. Tax-exempt
is provided for, taxpayers' basic research grants-to uni- financing for, steam generating or alcohol production
versities. Beginning in 1989, the otherwise -deductible 'facilities was repealed by the Tax Reform Act of 1986.
qualified R&E expenditures were reduced by the The budget cost of this type of tax-exempt financing
amount of the credit. Both R&E crediti have been cx- will continue, however, until the bonds are retired.
tended to the end of 1991.

Conservation and new technology credits.-A va-
Allocation of R&E expenditures.-Regulations is- riety of tax incentives have been available to stimulate

sued, in 1977 were designed to achieve a reasonable energy conservation and encourage conversion to alter-
allocation of R&E expenses between corporations' do- native energy sources. All but two of these programs
mestic and foreign activities, but successive legislative have expired. (The two surviving investment credits
actions suspended this requirement. Currently, 64 per- will expire after December 31, 1991. They provide a
cent of both U.S.- and foreign-based R&E expenses are 10 percent credit for investment in solar and geo-
allocated to their respective income sources. The 're- thermal energy facilities.) Notwithstanding expiration,
maining R&E expenses must then be allocated on the some of these incentive programs continue to have a
basis of gross sales or gross income. These rules are budget effect. They are carried forward because quali-
effective through August 1, 1991. fled projects not constructed before the cut-off date, but

ENERGY subject to binding construction contracts, may be placed
in service, or credits that were earned, but not taken

Exploration and development costs.-In the case due to insufficient tax liabilities, may be taken after
of successful investments in domestic oil and gas wells, the expiration dates.
intangible drilling costs, such as wages, the costs of
using machinery for grading and drilling, and the cost Alternative fuel production credit.-A nontaxable
of unsalvageable materials used in constructing wells, $3 per barrel of oil-equivalent production credit is pro-
may be expensed rather than capitalized or amortized vided for several forms of alternative fuels for facilities
over the productive life.of the property placed in service before December 31, 1992. OBRA ex-

Integrated oil companies may currently deduct only tended the credit to additional alternative fuels. As a

70 percent of such costs and amortize the remaining general rule, it is available as long as the price of

30 percent over five years. The same rule applies to oil stays below $29.50 (in 1979 dollars).

the exploration and development costs of surface strip- Alcohol fuel credit.-Gasohol 9 is exempt from 5.4
ping and the construction of shafts and tunnels for of the 14 cents per gallon Federal excise tax on gaso-
other fuel minerals. line. There is a corresponding income tax credit for

Percentage depletion.-Independent fuel mineral alcohol used as a fuel in applications where the excise
producers and royalty owners are generally allowed to tax is not assessed. This credit, equal to a subsidy
take percentage depletion deductions rather than cost of 54 cents per gallon for alcohol used as a motor fuel,
depletion on limited quantities of output. Under cost is intended to encourage substitution of alcohol for pe-
depletion, outlays not recovered immediately through troleum-based gasoline.
expensing are deducted over the productive life of the
property. Unlike depreciation or cost depletion allow- Gas and oil exception to passive loss limita-
ances, percentage depletion deductions are not limited tion.-Although owners of working interests in oil and
to the cost of the investment. Taxpayers, instead, de- gas properties are subject to the alternative minimum
duct a percentage of gross income from mineral produc- tax, they are exempted from the "passive income" lim-
tion at rates of 22 percent for uranium, 15 percent itations. This means that the working interest-holder,
for oil, gas and oil shale, and 10 percent for coal. The who manages on behalf of himself and all other owners
deduction, however, is limited to 50 percent of net in- the development of wells and incurs all the costs of
come from the property. OBRA increased the allowable their operation, may aggregate negative taxable income
deduction for oii and gas from 50 percent to 100 percent from such interests with his income from all other
of net property income, and also reduced the excess sources. Thus, he will be relieved of the minimum tax
depletion amount subject to the alternative minimum rules limit on tax deferrals.
tax. Production from geothermal deposits is eligible for NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
percentage depletion at 65 percent of net income, but
with no limit on output and no limitation with respect Exploration and development costs.-As is true
to qualified producers. for fuel minerals, certain capital outlays associated with

exploration and development of nonfuel minerals may
Capital gains treatment of royalties on coal.- be expensed rather than depreciated over the life of

While the top statutory rate on ordinary income is 31 the asset.
percent, the rates on capital gains are limited to 28
percent. $A motor fNel oompoted orot least 10 percent alcohol,
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Percentage depletion.-Most nonfuel mineral ex- constructing farm facilities for their own use,,or produc-
tractors also make use of percentage depletion rather ing.any goods for sale with a production period of two
than cost depletion, with percentage- depletion rates- years oi more may elect not-to capitalize costs. If they
ranging from 22 percent for sulphur down to 5 percent do; they must apply straight-line depreciation to all
for'sand and gravel, depreciable property they use in farming.

-Capital.gains treatment of'iron ore and of cer- Loans "forgiven" solvent farmers.-In 1986, farm-
tain timber income.-While the top statutory rate on ers were granted special tax treatment by being for-
ordinary income is 31 percent, the rates on capital given the tax liability on certain forgiven debt. 0 Nor-
gains are limited to 28 percent. ma~ly, the amount of loan forgiveness is accounted for

as a gain (income) of the debtor and he must either
Tax-exempt bonds for pollution control and report the gain, or reduce his recoverable basis in the

waste disposal.-Interest on State- and local govern- property to which the'loan relates. If the debtor elects
ment debt issued to finance private pollution control to reduce basis and the amount of forgiveness exceeds
and waste disposal facilities was excludable from in- his basis in the property, the excess forgiveness is tax-
come subject to tax. This authorization was repealed able. However, in the case of insolvent (bankrupt) debt-
frr pollution control equipment and a cap placed on ors, the amount of loan forgiveness never results in
tne amount of debt that could be issued for waste dis- an income tax liability." Farmers with forgiven debt
posal facilities by the Tax Reform Act of 1986. will be considered insolvent for tax purposes, and thus

Historic preservation.-Expenditures to preserve qualify for income tax forgiveness.

and restore historic structures- qualify for a 20 percent Capital gains treatment of certain income.-
investment credit, but the depreciable basis must be While the top statutory rate on ordinary income is 31
reduced by the full amount of the credit taken. percent, the rates on capital gains are limited to 28

Expensing multiperiod timber growing costs.- percent.

Generally, costs must be capitalized when goods are Drought-related relief payments.-Government
produced for inventory used in one's own trade or busi- payments to farmers are part of their taxable incomes
ness, or under contract to another party. Timber pro- in the year received. In 1988, a special exception was
duction, however, was specifically exempted from these provided, allowing the reporting of drought relief pay-
multiperiod cost capitalization rules, creating a special ments received in one year to be deferred until the
benefit derived from this deferral of taxable income, following year.

Credit and seven-year amortization for reforest- COMMERCE AND HOUSING CREDIT
ation.-A special 10 percent investment tax credit is This category includes a number of tax expenditure
allowed for up to $10,000 invested annually in clearing provisions that also affect economic activity in other
land and planting trees for the ultimate production of functional categories. In general, provisions related to
timber. The same amount of forestation investment as investment, such as accelerated depreciation, could as
is eligible for the investment credit also may be amor- well have been classified under the natural resources
tized over a seven-year period. Without this preference, and environment, energy, agriculture, or transportation
the amount would have to be capitalized and could categories.
be recovered (deducted) only when the trees were sold
or harvested 20 or more years later. Moreover, the Credit union income.-The earnings of credit
amount of forestation investment that is amortizable unions not distributed to members as interest or divi-
need not be reduced by any of the investment credit dends are exempt from income tax.
that is allowed. Bad debt reserves.-Only commercial banks with

AGRICULTURE less than $500 million in assets, mutual savings banks,
and savings and loan associations are permitted to de-Expensing certain capital outlays.-Farmers, ex- duct additions to bad debt reserves in excess of actually

cept for certain agricultural corporations and partner- experienced losses. The deduction for additions to loss
ships, are allowed to deduct certain expenditures-for reserves allowed qualifying mutual savings banks and
feed and fertilizer, as well as for soil and water con- savings and loan associations s 8 percent of otherwise
servation -measures. Expensing is allowed; even though taxable -income..To qualify, the thrift institutions must
these expenditures are-fon inventories held at -the end maintain a speified fraction of their assets in the form
of the year, -or for capital improvements...that would of-mortgages,.primarily residential.
otherwise be. capitalized.

Expensing' -mu itiperid livesiocand crop pro.. Special- mergerrules-ferinawnciai institutions.-
dcion ssing rmuti are t ted€.a fro aprca- When a corporation -becomes insolvent, it may reorga-duction costs.-Farmers are-exempted, from applica-

tion of the uniform cost capitalization rules to the pro- "Settlement of a debt kx an amount le, than t principal of a oan.

duction of livestock and-crops with a production period ..ho insolvent,t c~n , rryover Iomes and-unus.d credit, am extingihed first.and th.en hits bssis in assets reduced to. no It" than amounts still owed creditors. Flinally,
of less than two years. Farmers.establishing. orchards, the re a ndero oftaxable income is itseiforiven.ton
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nize under special bankruptcy rules. One of the results Small issue industrial development bonds.-The
is that the previous tax accounts of the bankrupt cor- interest on small issue industrial development bonds
poration are canceled. This includes previous claims to (IDBs) issued by State and local governments to finance
tax refunds with respect to excesses of allowable tax private business property is excluded from income sub-
deductions over gross income, called net operating ject to tax. Depreciable property financed with small
losses (NOLs). issue :lDBs must be depreciated, however, using the

A special -exception to this rule was provided to aid straight-line method. The tax-exemption of small issue
inthe reorganization of troubled (insolvent)savings and bonds expired in 1986, except for small issue IDBs ex-
loan (or thrift) institutions whose deposits were insured clusively issued to finance manufacturing facilities for
by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation which the tax exemption is scheduled to expire in De-
(FSLIC). An acquisition of an insolvent bank, if certified cember 31, 1991. The budget cost of these bonds contin-
by FSLIC, could be-treated as a tax-free reorganization. ues as long as they are outstanding.
The normal requirement of continuity of ownership in
the merged organization was waived to make possible Mortgage housing bonds.-Interest on all mortgage
the future claim of tax refunds with respect to the revenue bonds issued before January 1, 1992 by State
acquired insolvent bank's NOLs. The value of preserv- and local governments is exempt from taxation. Pro-
ing these claims to tax refunds reduced the cost FSLIC ceeds are used to finance homes purchased by first-
would otherwise have had to bear as insurer of the time buyers--with low to moderate incomes-of dwell-
insolvent bank's deposits. This provision was repealed ings with prices under 90 percent of the average area
in August 1989 with the enactment of the savings and purchase price. The annual volume of mortgage revenue

loan rescue and reform legislation. bonds is restricted to State-by-State ceilings under a
unified volume cap which also covers student loan

Interest on life insurance savings.-Savings in the bonds and IDBs.
form of policyholder reserves are accumulated from pre- States have been authorized to issue mortgage credit
mium payments and interest is earned on the reserves. certificates (MCCs) in lieu of qualified mortgage reve-
Such interest income is not taxed as it accrues nor nue bonds because the bonds are relatively inefficient
when received by beneficiaries upon the death of the subsidies to first-time home buyers. MCCs entitle home
insured, buyers to income tax credits for a specified percentage

of interest on qualified mortgag , loans. In this way,
Small property and casualty insurance compa- the entire amount of the subsidy flows directly to the

nies.- Insurance companies that have annual net pre- home buyer without being partly diverted to financial
miuin incomes of less than $350,000 are exempted from middlemen or bondholders. A State may not issue an
tax; those with $350,000 to $2,100,000 of net premium aggregate annual amount of MCCs greater than 25 per-
incomes may elect to pay tax only on the income earned cent of its annual ceiling for qualified mortgage bonds.
by their investment portfolio. Because of the relationship between MCCs and quali-

fied mortgage bonds, their estimates are presented as
Insurance companies owned by exempt organiza- one line item in the tables.

tions.-Generally, the income generated by life and
property and casualty. insurance companies is subject Rental housing bonds.--State and local government
to tax, albeit by special rules. Insurance operations con- issues of IDBs are restricted to multifamily rental hous-
ducted by such exempt organizations as fraternal soci- ing projects in which 20 percent (15 percent in targeted
eties and voluntary employee benefit associations, how- areas) of the units are reserved for families whose in-
ever, are exempted from tax. come does not exceed 50 percent of the area's median

income; or 40 percent for families with incomes of no
Mutual funds (RIC) expenses.-Individuals may more than 60 percent of the area median income. Other

deduct miscellaneous expenses only to the extent that tax-exempt bonds for multifamily rental projects are
they exceed 2 percent of their adjusted gross income, generally issued with the requirement that all tenants
Many of the costs incurred by individuals in managing must be low or moderate income families.
their personal securities portfolios are among the mis-
cellaneous deductions allowed taxpayers who itemize Limits on private activity tax.exempt bonds.-
deductions. Mutual funds perform these portfolio man- There are limits imposed on the amount of tax-exempt
agement functions for their shareholders and pay out State and local government bonds that can be issued
their portfolio incomes net of these expenses. The share- to fund private activity. The volume cap for single-
holders are permitted to report their fund income net family mortgage revenue bonds and multifamily rental
of management expense. They are thereby able to de- housing bonds is combined with the cap for student
duct fully portfolio management expenses without re- loans and IDBs. The cap was set at $50 per capita
gard to the miscellaneous deduction limitation, or a minimum of $150 million for each State.

Interest on consumer debt.-Deductions allowed in- Interest and taxes on owner-occupied homes.-
dividuals for interest paid on consumer credit are being Owner.occupants of homes ma) deduct mortgage inter-
phased out. Only 10 percent is deductible in 1990, and est and property taxes on their primary and secondary
none in 1991 and thereafter. residences as itemized nonbusiness deductions. The
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mortgage interest deduction is limited to interest on home is not purchased and occupied within two years
debt no greater than the owner's basis in the residence after the sale. The adjusted sales -price is the amount
and, for debt incurred after October 13, 1987, it is realized (gross proceeds less selling expenses) minus
limited to no more than$1 million. Interest on up to qualified fixing up expenses. If a new house is con-
$100,000 of other debt secured by a lien on a-principal structed, it must be occupied within two years after
or second residence is also deductible, irrespective of the sale of the previous residence. The deferral of tax
the pulpose of borrowing, provided the debt does not with respect to these gains on owner-occupied dwellings
exceed the fair market value of the residence. Mortgage is a tax expenditure.
interest deductions on personal residences- are tax ex-
penditures because the taxpayers are not required to Capital gains on sales by owners aged 55 or
report the value of owner-occupied housing services as older.-A taxpayer who is 55 years of age or older
gross income, at the time of the sale of his residence may elect to

exclude from tax up to $125,000 of the gain from its
Real property installment sales.-Dealers in real sale. This is a once-in-a-lifetime election. In effect, this

and personal property, i.e., sellers that regularly hold provision converts some prior deferrals of tax into for-
property for sale or resale, cannot defer taxable income giveness of tax.
from installment sales until the receipt of the loan re-
payment. Nondealers, defined as sellers of real property Step-up in basis of capital gains at death.-Cap-
used in their business, are required to pay interest ital gains on assets held at the owner's death are not
to the Federal Government on deferred- taxes attrib- subject to capital gains taxes. The cost basis of the
utable to their total installment obligations in excess appreciated assets is adjusted upward to the market
of $5 million. Only properties with sales prices exceed- value at the owner's date of death. The step-up in the
ing $150,000 are includable in the total. The payment heir's cost basis means that, in effect, the capital gain
of a market rate of interest eliminates the benefit of is forgiven.
the tax deferral. The tax exemption for nondealers with Carryover basis of capital gains on gifts.-When

total installment obligations of less than $5,000,000 is, a gift is made, the transferred property carries to the
therefore, a tax expenditure. donee the donor's basis-the cost that was incurred

Capital gains (other than agriculture, timber, when the property was first acquired. The carryover
iron ore and coal).-While the top statutory rate on of the donor's basis allows a continued deferral of unre-
ordinary income is 31 percent, the rates on capital alized capital gains. This creates a tax preference be-

gains are limited to 28 percent. cause it is an exception to the reference tax law.

Deferral of gains from sale of broadcasting fa- Investment credit on machinery and equip-
ciliiy to minority owned business.-The voluntary ment.-Although the 10 percent investment tax credit

sale of appreciated assets generally requires the seller for investment in machinery and equipment was re-
to pay tax on the gain that has accrued over the period pealed as of the end of 1986, it continues to exert a
of ownership. However, in the case of an involuntary budget impact for two reasons. First, such credits as
sale, as when an owner's property must be sold in a had been earned by pre-repeal investments, but whichcondemnation preceding, or to implement a change in could not be taken because the taxpayer had insuffi-a government's regulatory policy, the owner is per- cient tax liability, can be carried forward for 15 years.matted to defer payment of tax, provided the proceeds Second, qualified investments that were subject to a

are reinvested in similar property within a specified binding contract prior to the repeal date may earn in-In 1979, the Federal Communcations Commis- vestment credits when they are subsequently de!.iveredperiod. Iand/or placed in service. In both instances, the amount
sion instituted a policy of encouraging minority group of the credit that may be taken after 1986 is 65 percent
ownership of broadcast licenses ir issues or has issued. of the amount of the pre-repeal credit and, moreover,
Since that time, the tax laws have been interpreted
to permit voluntary sellers of licensed broadcasting fa- the credit is fully taxable. The taxpayer must now re-
cilities to defer payment of capital gains tax when the duce his recoverable basis in the qualified assets bybuyer has been certified as a "mit:ority business," in the full amount of the credit, rather than half, as before
effect treating the sale as "involuntary."

Ordinary income treatment of losses from sale Accelerated depreciation of real property, ma-
of small business corporate stock shares.-U~p to chinery and equipment.-As previously noted, 2 the
$100,000 in losses from the sale of such stock may tax depreciation allowance provisions are part of the
be treated as ordinary losses, and therefore not be sub- reference law standard, and thus not a source of tax
ject to the $3,000 annual capital loss write-off limit expenditure entries under the reference method. Under
if the corporation's capitalization is less than $1 million, the pre-1983 normal tax standard, however, a 40-year

tax life for depreciable real property is the norm, so
Capital gains on home aales.-These gains are rec- the statutory depreciation periods in effect since 1987

ognized and taxed only to the extent that the adjusted ,,Se the d,,cus ,on of neral accounting rule orl the section on the reference tax rule

sales price exceeds the cost of a new home or the new and the comparion to the normal tax standard,
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for residential and nonresidential properties of 27.5 and attributable to certain rental real estate -activity, how-
31.5years, respectively, give rise to tax expenditures. ever, were exempted from this rule. 3

Moreover, the tax expenditure estimates based on the
normal method include not only the- continuing budget Treatment of Alaskan Native Corporations
effects: of more accelerated pre-1987 tax allowances for losses.-Tax law restricts the ability of profitable cor-
real property, but also those for machinery and equip- porations to reduce their tax liabilities by merging or
ment. buying corporations with accumulated net operating

losses (NOLs) and as yet unrefunded claims t invest-
Safe harbor leasing.-When highly accelerated tax ment credits. Alaska Native Corporations have a lim-

depreciation allowances and enhanced investment tax ited exemption 1 from these restrictions that includes
credits were enacted in 1981, a safe harbor leasing NOLs and credits claimable prior to April 26, 1988.
provision was also introduced. Under this provision, a
corporation, otherwise unable to utilize the accelerated Imputed interest rules.-Under reference tax law
depreciation allowances and investment credit, might rules commonly referred to as original issue discount
sell to, and then lease from, another corporation assets (OID), both the holder and seller of a financial contract
acquired after December 31, 1981. The terms of such are generally required to report interest earned in the
leaseback agreements, absent the safe harbor leasing period it accrues, not when the contract payments are
provision, would not qualify the lessor corporation as made. Moreover, the amount of interest accruable is
the owner of the assets and allow it to utilize the in- determinedovy the atu o f t e cract,
vestment incentives for tax purposes. The selling cor- nt by the actual price paid for the contract,
poration could gain at least part of the financial advan- not by the stated or nominal principal and interes
tage provided by the investment tax incentives by suc- stipulated in the contract. 5

cessfully negotiating leaseback agreements below mar- Exceptions to the general rules for accounting for
ket costs. Although the provision was repealed in 1982, interest expense or income include the following: (a)
its budget effects persist for the duration of the safe permission for the mortgagor of his personal residence
harbor leases entered into in 1981. to treat the discount from the nominal principal of his

mortgage loan, commonly called "points," as prepaid
Business start-up costs.-When an individual or interest which is deductible in the year paid, not the

corporation acquires or otherwise enters into a new year accrued; and (b) sellers of farms and small busi-
business, certain start-up expenses, such as the costs nesses worth less than $1 million, in exchange for the
of investigating opportunities and legal services, are purchaser's debt obligation, are exempted from the OID
normally incurred. The taxpayer may elect to amortize rules. This is $750,000 more than the $250,000 exemp-
these outlays over 60 months although they are similar tion that the reference tax law generally allows for
to other payments he makes for nondepreciable intangi- such transactions.
ble assets that are not recoverable until the business
is sold. TRANSPORTATION

Graduated corporation income tax rate sched- Shipping companies that are U.S. flag car-
ule.-The schedule is graduated, with rates of 15 per- riers.-Certain companies that operate U.S. flag yes-
cent on the first $50,000 of taxable income, 25 percent sels receive a deferral of income taxes on that portion
on the next $25,000, and a rate of 34 percent on income of their income used for shipping purposes, primarily
over $75,000. As compared with a flat 34 percent tax construction, modernization and major repairs to ships,
rate, the lower rates provide a $11,750 reduction in and repayment of loans to finance these qualified in-
tax liability for corporations with taxable incomes of vestments. Once indefinite, the deferral has been lim-
$75,000. This benefit is recaptured in the cases of cor- ited to 25 years since January 1, 1987.
porations with taxable incomes exceeding $100,000.
This is accomplished by a 5 percent additional tax on Tax-exempt bonds for mass commuting vehi-
corporate incomes in excess of $100,000, but less than cles.-Until expiration on December 31, 1984, State
$335,000. At th., point the $11,750 is fully recaptured. and local governments were allowed to issue tax-exempt
Since this rate schedule is part of the reference tax obligations to finance the purchase of mass transit coin-
law, it does not give rise to a tax expenditure under muting vehicles for lease to government transit agen
the reference method. A flat corporation income tax cies. There will be continued budget effects as long
rate is taken as the norm under the normal method, as such bonds are outstanding.
however, and therefore the lower rates do yield a tax
expenditure under-this concept.

"A more detailed discussion is provided under the general accouning rules of the atction
Passive loss real estate exemption.-The Tax Re- on the reference tax rules and the copannon to the normal tax standard.

'Fifteen years after the NOL or credit claim was first experienced.
form Act of 1986 disallowed the offset of passive losses "Thus, %hen a borrower on D ,ecember 31, 1988. issue a promise to pay $1.000 plus
against income from other sources. Losses up to $25,000 interest at 10 percent on Decemiber 30. 1989. for a total repayment of $1.100. and accepts

$900 from a lender in exchange for the conrat, the rules require that both paties in.
recognize that $900 is the amount lent, so that the effective loan intezest rate is not
the nominal 10 percent rate but is 222 percent. and i b both report $20 as interest
paid or received in 1989. as the case may be.
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COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT nomic point of view, scholarships and fellowships are
either gifts not conditioned on the performance of sere-

Five-year amortization of housing rehabilita, ices, or they are rebates of educational costs. Thus,
tion.-Until it expired on December 31, 1986, tax- under the reference budget method, the exclusion is
payers could elect under certain conditions to amortize not a tax expenditure because the reference tax law
rehabilitation expenditures for low and moderate in- does not include either gifts or price reductions in a
come rental housing over a five-year period in lieu of taxpayer's gross income. However, under the normal
ACRS depreciation. There will be a continued budget budget method, the exclusion is copnsidered a tax ex-
effect from qualified expenditures for which the five- penditure. Under the normal tax standard, gift-like
year amortization period had been selected, transfers of government funds--and many scholarships

are derived directly or indirectly from government fund-
Low-income housing investment.-Through 1989, ing-are included in gross income.

a tax credit for investment in low income housing' 6

was structured to have a present value of 70 percent Tax-exempt bonds for educational purposes.-In-
of construction or rehabilitation costs incurred and was terest on State and local government debt issued to
alloNed o er 10 )cars. For Federally subsidized projects finance student loans or the construction of facilities
and thube invuhing unrehabilitated existing low income used by private nonprofit educational institutions is ex-
housing, the credit was structured to have a present cluded from income subject to tax. The aggregate vol-
value of 30 percent. Beginning on January 1, 1990 and ume of such private activity bonds that each State may
continuing through December 31, 1991, the credit is issue during any calendar year is limited.
extended at a present value of 70 percent, including
projects financed with other Federal subsidies, but only U.S. savings bonds for education.-Interest on
if substantial rehabilitatioi, is done. Notwithstanding U.S. savings bonds, issued after December 31, 1989,
the capital grant character of this subsidy, the inves- may be excluded from tax if the bonds, plus accrued
tor's recoverable basis is not reduced by the substantial interest, are transfc'red to an educational institution
credit allowed, as payment for edrzational expenses. The exclusion

from tax is phased out for joint returns with adjusted
Rehabilitation of structurims.-A 10 percent invest- gross incomes of $60,000 to $90,000 and $40,000 to

ment tax credit is available for the rehabilitation of $50,000 for single and head of household returns.
buildings that are used for business or productive ac-
tivities and that were erected before 1936 for other Dependent students age 19 or older.-Taxpayers
than residential purposes. A full reduction by the can claim personal exemptions for dependent children
amount of the credit is required in the taxpayer's recov- age 19 or over who receive parental support payments

erable basis. of $1,000 or more per year, are full-time students, and
do not claim a personal exemption on their own tax

Tax-exempt bonds for airports and similar fa- returns. This preferential arrangement usually gen-
cilities.-Until repealed, the interest on IDBs issued irates tax savings because the students' marginal tax
by State and local goverjmentb to finance airports, r.'es are more often than not lower than their parents'
docks, wharves, and sports and convention facilities was marginal tax rates.
exempt from tax. Government-owned airports, docks
and wharves, as well as high.speed rail facilities that Charitable contributions.-Contributions to chari-

need not be government-owned, may continue to be fi- table, religious, and certain other nonprofit organiza-

nanced with tax-exempt bond issues. These bonds are tions are allowed as an itemized deduction for individ-

not covered by a volume cap. There will be continued uals, generally up to 50 percent of adjusted gross in-

budget effects as long as bonds that had been issued come. Taxpayers whose contributions to ch ritable or

for private purposes are outstanding. educational organizations take the form of capital as-
sets can claim their current value as a. deduction with-

Exemption of certain nutuals' and cooperatives' out the taxation of any appreciation in value. Cor-
income.-The incomeb of mutual and cooperative tele- porations could aloo deduct charitable contributions up
phone and electric comparies are exempted from tax to 10 percent of tieir pre-tax income. OBRA excluded
if at least 85 percenL Af their revenues are derived from the alternative minAmum tax base of individuals
fi'om patron service charges. the untaxed appreciation of contributed personal prop-

erty. Tax expenditures resulting from the deductibility
EDUCATION, TRAINING, EMPLOYMENT, AND SOCIAL of contributions are shown separately for educational

SERVICES and other institutions. Contributions to health institu-

Scholarship and fellowship incozne.-Scholar- tions are reported under the health function.

ships and fellowships are not excluded from taxable Employer provided benefits.-Many employers pro-
income to the extent they exceed tuition and course- vide employee benefits that are not counted in employee
related expenses of the grantee. From a strictly eco- income. The employers' costs for these benefits are de-

' Newwlmll rooti rM hait'Iatf, d certain unrehAbilitated. existing low income hoUA- ductible business expenses. The exclusion from an em-
Mng can q ,al , ah bdit' ployee's income of the value of child care, meals and
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lodging provided by an employer for his own con- and recovered by subsequent depreciation allowances,

venience is a tax expenditure, as are the exclusion of as is generally required.

housing allowances and the rental value of parsonages
from the taxable income of ministers. Poster care payments.-Foster parents provide a

Until December 31, 1991, an employer may pay for home and care for children who are wards of the State,

his employees' tuition, fees, books, and supplies; the under contract with the State. Compensation received

amounts received under the program are excluded from for this service is explicitly excluded from the gross

an employee's gross income. Employer contributions to incomes of foster parents, making the expenses they

prepaid legal services plans and the value of legal serv- incur nondeductible. This activity, is, in effect, tax-ex-

ices received under such plans are also excluded from empt.

employee income through December 31, 1991. HEALTH

Employer Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP) cred- Employer paid medical insurance and ex.

it.-Before the provision expired in 1986, a corporation penses.-Employee compensation, in the form of pay-
could claim a limited tax credit if an equivalent amount ments by employers for health insurance premiums and
of its common stock was set aside in an ESOP plan. other medical expenses, is deducted as a business ex-
The effective subsidy rate for this form of employee pense by employers, but it is not included in employee
compensation exceeds 100 percent. The employer is gross income.
fully reimbursed for the stock he transfers, and the
benefited employees are not required to include this Child health insurance.-OBRA, in expanding the

compensation in their current year gross income. This earned income tax credit, provided for a credit equal

provision will be carried as a 'tax expenditure until to 6 percent for certain health insurance expenses for

the as yet unrefunded claims to the tax credits have certain policies that cover children. The maximum cred-

been satisfied, it will be $428 in 1991 and is phased out at a rate
of 4.285 percent through $21,248 of adjusted gross in-

SChild and dependent care expenses.-A tax credit come.
may be claimed by married couples for child and de-
pendent care expenses incurred when one spouse works Untaxed medicare benefits.-The employer's pay-

full time and the other works at least part time or ment of 1.45 percent of employees' wages (up to

goes to school. The credit may also be claimed by di- $125,000 in 1991) into the Hospitalization Trust Fund,
vorced or separated parents who have custody of chil- which finances medicare benefits, is not included in

dren, and by single parents. Expenditures up to a maxi- employees' reportable compensation.
mum $2,400 for one dependent and $4,800 for two or
more dependents are eligible for the credit. The credit Medical care expenses.-Personal expenditures for

is equal to 30-percent of qualified expenditures for tax- medical care (including the costs of prescription drugs

payers with incomes of $10,000 or less. The credit is and insulin) exceeding 7.5 percent of the taxpayer's ad-

reduced to a minimum of 20 percent by one Dercentage justed gross income are deductible.

point for each $2,000 of income between ;.O,OOO and
$28,000. Tax-exempt bonds for hospital construction.-In-

terest earned on State and local government debt is-

Disabled access expenditures.-OBRA provided for sued to finance hospital construction is excluded from

a credit of 50 percent of eligible disabled access expend- income subject to tax.

itures expenditures in excess of $250. The credit is
limited to $5,000. Charitable contributions to health institu.

tions.-Contibutions to nonprofit health institutions

Targeted jobs credit.-Employers may claim a tax are allowed as a deduction for individuals and cor-

credit for qualified wages paid to individuals who begin porations. Tax expenditures resulting from the deduct-

work before January 1, 1992, and who are certified ibility of contributions to other charitable institutions

as members of various targeted groups. The amount are listed under the education, training, employment,

of the credit that may be claimed is 40 percent of the and social services function.

first $3,000 paid during the first year of employment.
The 40 percent credit also applies to the summer em- Orphan drugs.-To encourage the development of

ployment wages paid 16 and 17 year old youths who drugs for the treatment of rare diseases or physical

are members of low income families. Employers must conditions, a tax credit is granted equal to 50 percent

reduce their deduction for .wages paid by' the amount of the costs for. clinical testing that must be completed

of the-credit.claimed. before manufacture and distribution are approved by
the Food and Drug Administration. Because the drug

Costs of removing architeetural. arriers, to.the firm is not required to reduce its deduction for testing

handicapped.-The investment cost of making any expenses,(an R&D expenditure) by the amount of this

business accessible to persons suffering. physical or credit, the private cost of clinically testing orphan drugs

mental disabilities may be deducted, rather than cap- is reduced to little more than 24 cents per $1 expended

italized as part of the taxpayer's basis in .such- property This tax expenditure expires after 1991.
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield.-Although these orga- Limited amounts ($8,522 in 1991) can be excluded

nizations are not qualified as exempt, they are provided from an employee's adjusted gross income under a
exceptions from otherwise applicable insurance corn- qualified cash or deferred arrangement with the em-
pany income tax accounting rules that effectively elimi- ployer (401(k) plan). An employee's own contribution
nate their tax liabilities, of no more than $9,500 or the 401(k) limitation (which-

ever is greater) may-be excluded annually from an em-INCOME SECURITY ployee's adjusted gross income when placed in a tax-
sheltered annuity (403(b) plan). The investment income

Railroad retirement benefits,-These benefits are earned by pension funds and other qualifying retire-
not generally subject to the income tax unless the re- ment plans is not taxable when earned, and this exemp-
cipient's gross income reaches a certain threshold dis- tion is, therefore, also a tax expenditure.
cussed more fully under the social security function.

Income earned by voluntary employee bene-
Workmen's compensation benefits.-Workmen's ficiary associations.-Generally, the income gen-

compensation provides payments to disabled workers, erated by businesses is subject to income tax. However,
These benefits, although income to the recipients, are the income from business operations conducted by ex-
a ta. preference because they are not subject to the empt organizations, such as fraternal societies and vol-
income tax. untary employee benefit associations, is exempt from

Public assistance benefits.-The exclusion from tax.

taxable income of public assistance benefits received Employer provided benefits.-Many employers
by individuals is listed as a tax expenditure under the cover part or all the cost of premiums or payments
normal budget method because, under the normal tax for: (a) employees' life insurance benefits; (b) accident
rules, cash transfers from government are included in and disability benefits; (c) death benefits; and (d) sup-
gross income. In contrast, gifts not conditioned on the plementary unemployment benefits. The amounts are
performance of services, including transfers from gov- deductible by the employers and are excluded as well
ernment, are not taxable under the reference tax base- from employees' gross incomes for tax purposes.
line. Therefore, under the reference budget method, the
tax exclusion for public assistance benefits is not shown Employer Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP) provi-
as a tax expenditure. s ,ogns.-A special type of employee benefit plan, orga-

r t ed as a trust, is tax-exempt. Employer-paid con-
Special benefits for disabled coal miners.-Dis- tributions (the value of stock issued to the ESOP) are

ability payments to former coal miners out of the Black deductible by the employer as part of employee corn-
Lung Trust Fund, although income to the recipient, pensation costs. They are not included in the employees'
are not subject to the income tax. gross income for tax purposes, however, until they are

paid out as benefits. The following five special income
Military disability pensions.-Most of the military tax provisions for ESOPs are intended to increase em-

pension income received by current disabled retired vet- ployee ownership of the corporations in which they are
erans is excluded from their income subject to tax. employed: (1) annual employer contributions are subject

to less restrictive limitations (percentages of employees'
Pension contributions and earn ings.-Certain cash compensation); (2) ESOPs may borrow to purchase

employer contributions to pension plans, along with employer stock, guaranteed by their agreement with
amounts set aside by the self-employed and individual the employer that the debt will be serviced by his pay-
contributions to individual retirement accounts (IRAs), ment (deductible by him) of a portion of wages (exclud-
are excluded from adjusted gross income in the year able by the employees) to service the loan; (3) ESOPs'
of contribution. Self-employed persons can make deduct- lenders may exclude half the interest from their gross
ible contributions to their own retirement (defined con- income; (4) employees who sell appreciated company
tribution) plans equal to 25 percent of their income, stock to the ESOP may defer any taxes due until they
up to a maximum of $30,000 per year. withdraw benefits; and (5) dividends paid to ESOP-

Employees may deduct annual contributions to an held stock are deductible by the employer.
IRA of $2,000 (or 100 percent of compensation, if less),
or $2,250 on a joint return with only one spouse earn- Support of the aged and the blind.-Taxpayers
ing income, if. (a) neither the individual or spouse is who are blind or 65 years of age or older may take
an active participant in an employer-provided retire- an additional $850 standard deduction if single, or $650
ment plan; or (b) their adjusted gross income falls below if married. In addition, individuals who are 65 years
$40,000 ($25,000 for a single taxpayer). The allowable of age or older, or who are permanently disabled, can
IRA deduction is phased out between $40,000 and take a tax credit equal to 15 percent of the sum of
$50,000 for a joint return and $25,000 and $35,000 their earned and retirement income. Qualified income
for a single return. Beyond these income limits, non- is limited to no more than $2,500 for single individuals
deductible contributions to IRAs are available to tax- or married couples filing a joint return where only one
payers who are active participants in employer-provided spouse is 65 years of age or older, and up to $3,750
retirement plans. for joint returns w.ere both spouses are 65 years of
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age or older. These limits are reduced by one-half of railroad retirement benefits is included in income sub-
the taxpayer's adjusted gross income over $7,500 for ject to tax, whichever is less. This limits the tax ex-
single individuals and $10,000 for married couples fil- penditure to the portion ofthe benefit which is still
ing a joint return, excluded.

Casualty losses.-Neither the purchase of property Social Security benefits for the disabled, depend-
nor insurance premiums to protect-its value are deduct- ents and survivors.-Benefit payments from the So-
ible as costs of earning income; therefore, reimburse- cial Security Trust Fund, for disability and for depend-
ment for insured loss of such property is not reportable ents and survivors, are excluded from the beneficiaries'
as a part of gross income. However, a special provision gross incomes, and thus give-rise to tax expenditures.
permits relief for taxpayers suffering an uninsured loss. VETERANS BENEFITS AND SERVICES
They may deduct casualty and theft losses of more than
$100 each, butonly to the extent that total losses dur- Veterans benefits.-All compensation due to death
ing the year exceed 10 percent of adjusted gross income, or disability and pensions paid by the Veterans Admin-

istration are excluded from taxable income. In addition,Earned income credit.-This credit may be claimed benefits under the GI bill, as well as other veterans'by low-income workers with minor dependents. For readjustment and education benefits, are excluded from

1991, the credit is 16.7 percent (17.3 percent if two taxable income.
or more minors are present) of the first $7,140 of

earned income. When the taxpayer's income exceeds Tax-exempt mortgage bonds for veterans.-Inter-
$11,250, the credit is phased out at the rate of 11.93 est earned on general obligation bonds issued by State
percent (12.36 percent if two or more minors are and local governments to finance housing for veterans
present) and is completely phased out at $21,242 of is excluded from taxable income. The issuance of such
adjusted gross income. The credit is increased by a bonds is limited, however, to five preexisting State pro-
"supplemental young child" credit of 5 percent. The sup- grams and to amounts based upon previous volume lev-
plemental credit is phased out at a rate of 5 percent els for the period January 1, 1979 to June 22, 1984.
of the first $7,140 of earned income and is completely Furthermore, future issues are limited to veterans who
phased out at $21,244 of adjusted gross income. The served on active duty before 1977.
maximum amount of income on which the credit may
be taken is adjusted for inflation, as is the income GENERALGOVERNMENT
level at which the phase-out begins.

In any tax year, the amount of the credit must be Public purpose State and local debt.-Interest on
reduced by the minimum tax liability of the taxpayer. State and local government debt, issued to finance gov-
As refundable credits, earnea income tax credits in ex- eminent activities, is excluded from Federal taxation.
cess of tax liabilities are paid by the Federal Govern- State and local governments, therefore, can sell debt
ment to individuals. This portion of the credit is in- obligations at a lower interest cost than would be pos-
cluded in outlays, while the amount that offsets tax sible if such interest were subject to tax. Only the ex-
liabilities is shown as a tax expenditure, cluded interest on bonds for public purposes, such as

schools, roads, and sewers, is included here.
SOCIAL SECURITY Nonbusiness State and local taxes excluding

OASI benefits for retired workers.-Social security home-owner property taxes.-The deductibility of
benefits that exceed the beneficiary's contributions out nonbusiness State and local taxes gives indirect assist-
of taxed income are deferred employee compensation ance to these governments by reducing the costs of
and the deferral of tax on that compensation is a tax the services they provide and, thus, the burden on their
expenditure. These additional retirement benefits are taxpayers. Although general sales taxes may no longer
paid for partly by employers' contributions that were be deducted, State and local income taxes still may
not included in employees' taxable compensation. Up be deducted.
to one-half of any recipient's social security benefits
and tier 1 railroad retirement benefits are included in Business income earned in U.S. possessions.-
the income tax base if a recipient's "modified adjusted Under certain conditions, U.S. corporations receiving
gross income" plus one-half of his or her social security income from an active trade or business, or from invest-
and railroad retirement benefits exceed a certain base ments located in a U.S. possession, can claim a special
amount: $32,000 for those filing joint tax returns; credit against U.S. tax otherwise due.
$25,000 for single persons; and zero for those married INTEREST
filing separately if they did not live apart from their
spouse for the entire year. Modified AGI is equal to U.S. savings bonds.-The interest on U.S. savings
AGI plus foreign or U.S. possession income and tax- bonds is not taxable until the bonds are redeemed,
exempt interest, both excluded from AGI. If the modi- thereby deferring tax liability. The deferral is equiva-
fled AGI exceeds the specified base amount, either one- lent to an interest-free loan and, therefore, it is a tax
half of the excess or one-half of the social security or expenditure.
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TablVX-1. ESTIMATES FOR TAX EXPENDITURES W~ THE PiCOlE TAX

1999 - d99 1992 --

019" 1991 29 199 19 19

Exclusio of beneft and allo;wances to armed force personnel ..... 2,80 Z340 2.4M0....... 1,955 2Z010 2,060

Exlusocom ea ed obyUnited Sta es et s.r . 1,590 1,655 1,670 .... ....... ... 1,M 5 .0
Exclusion of incomo of foreign sales corporations 1,31S 1,470 1,M5 895 1,000 1,125 ....... ............

wnentcry property sales source rules exception 3.780 4.25 4,845 3.780 4295' 4,845 ..... . ....
Certain nonifinan~cial Institutions operations interest allocation nt~es ex-

ceto 130 135 145 85 90 95 .............
Deferral of income from mcrlled foreign 6opatiow.

Nozmal tax method . ..... . . ....... 300 320 350 M0 320 350 .... ....

Total (after fiteractions) .......... ..... 7,115 76875 8,665 ... ........................... ......

Genrml science, spce, and technolgy:
Expensing of research and deyelopnent expenditures:

Normal tax mretd. .......~. .. ......... .... ..... ...... .. 1,750 1.8(4 1,895 1,720 1,770 1,865 30 30 30
Reeee etx eho ...rence..................t... ........ ..met..hod........ ..... ......... ..................................... ..........

Credt for increasing research activities ...... ....... ......~..... ......... 1,625 1.680 1,220 1,115 1,15 83 25 25 1
Suspension of the allocation of research and expermqviation expend-

Totltaltr m(after i) ..... .e..ac.....on...).......................... .050 4754,750.....3,795.....................................................
Energy:

Expensing of exploration and development costs-
Oil and gas.............. ...-............................ ........... -50 -280 -15 -425 -230 -5 -75 -50 -10
Otherfuiels ......... ......................-............................. 45 50 50 40 45 45 5 5 5

Excess o1 percentage over cost depletion:
Oil and gas ............. ......................... ......... ........... 860 895 925 110 115 120 540 560 580
Other fuels ............. ............... ............. ................ 220 235 255 135 145 155 10 10 10

Ca;:ital Gains treatmnent of royalties on coal ............................. ........ 10 10 ...................... ...................... 5 10
Excluson of interest on State and local industrial development bonds

for energy facilities ... ............................... 315 300 28 255 240 230 ....... ..............
Alternative, conservation and new teclogy credits:

Supply Incentives ................................................. 110 105 35 75 70 25 ....... ..............
Conservation Incentives ................... .................... ......I.... .

Alternative fuel prod'ctin credit_...... ........................... 15 60 200 10 35 100 10 3
Alcohol fuel credit I............................................................... 80 210 6 0 210 ....... ..............
Specia rules for mining reclamation reserves ......................... ..... 50 50 50 45 45 45 5 5 5
Exceptin from passive loss lImitation for w~ring interests in oil and

gas properties ...... ..................................... .. . . . .245 280 310......... ................ 180 205 225
Total (after lnterAzions) ................................................ 970 1,265 1,645 ........ ............... ............... .......

Natural resources and environment:
Exzpensing of exploration and development costs, nonluel minerals 40 45 45 35 40 40 5 5 5
Excess of percentage over cost depletion, nonluel minerals.......... 415 460 51 300 330 365 20 20 25
Exclusion of interest on State and Woa lOBs fcr pollution centra and

sewage and waste disposal facilities ............. ... .............. 1,715 1,615 1,510 1,425 1.330 1,240 ........ ....... .....
Tax incentives for preservation o1 historic structures ........................ 145 14S 145 50 50 so 95 95 95
Capta gital eatengains re...t...eatment........of...iron......ore.............I.....................................
Capital gains treatmeit of certain timber income ........................... ....... 10 15 ........ ..... . ............ .............. 5 10
Expensing of multiperiod timber growing costs .................... 360 400 430 205 225 240 155 175 190
Inestment credt and seven-year amortizarlon for reforestation expendi-

tures; ............... ... ................................................ 215 225 235 40 40 40 170 175 185
Total (after intoractions) ............................................... 2,83 2,840 2,840 ....... ....... .............. ..............

Agriculture:
Expensing of certain capital outlays ........................................... 495 450 320 60 50 35 435 400 285
Expensing of certain multiperiod production costs.............. 180 160 155 60 55 50 120 105 105
Treatment of loans forgiven solvent farmers as if Insolvent ............ ... 10 15 15 ......... ................ 10 10 10
Capital gains treatment of certain income .............................. ............._ 65 100 . .....1 1 1.. .............. .............. 45 70
Deferral of 1988 drought-relief payments .................................. -125 -10 ....................... .......... .... -125 -10 .......

Total (after Interactions) .............................. .................. 530 640 555 ........ ............... ............... .......
Cormerce and housing credit:

Exemption of credit union Income ........... ...... 605.......... 635 665 430 450 470 ....... ..............
Excess bad debt reserves of finandaf Institutions.......................... 155 130 145 155 130 145 ....... ..............
Special merger rules for Enanclail Institutions ......... .............. ..... 5,635 5,720 4,005 3,885 3,945 2,760 ... ..............
Exciusion of Interest on life insurance savings ........ ......... 7,925 8,560 8,5S5 55 85 115 7,265 7,840 7,845
Special alternative tax on sn property and casualty insurance compa.

ries ...... ................... ....
Tax exempt ofolcran insurance companies ........._......25 25 30 15 20 20 .. . ..............

W eInsurace compaiy dedcrin.......... 110 110 135 80 85, 100 .............. .............
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T" XI-1..ESTUATES FOR TAX EXPENOURES- I THE #COME TAX-Conliwd

ma M IM0191 19 11 1991 1092

Exe On of RIC expfnses from the 2% W mi"selaneous itemized

D tbli of ntet on on sun er cre . I 606 "1,525 605
Excnl of ts on smu do r bonds 2,55 2345 2115 2,185 149 V05 - --

Ex~mo dtto nro me4Wg bonds scursody bond 2,020 1,M6 1,870 , .1755 1,706 1.00Exdesionofinfst¢ on Stat and local debt for rental hot 1......."' 1.315
DectibiTy of mortgage interest on owner-ooupie homes ........ 3780 39575 40545 37,560 397 A0545
Deductty of State and Local property tax on owneroccupied homes 9.520 10,490 11.575 9,520 ,49 11,575
Deferral of income from post 1967 Instalment sales ........... 735 75 815 15 205 550 580 610
Capital gais (o acu e, er, Iron ore, and coal):
No3m4 taxmethod 3....,6W- 3...........,. ...... 3.70
Rference tax metod

Deferral of gains from sale of broadcastng falties to minorty o*ned
business....................... 230 230 260 230 230 260

Ordiary me rearment of loss from sm business corp. sok sale 20 20 20 20 20 20
Defealof ptal gains on home sales ................ ... - 635 135 13.925 ..... . 12635 13,265 13,925
Exclusion of capital gains on home sales for persons age 55 and ove 4. 42 4395.... 3,230 3,50 3.340
Ste- basis of capital gains at death 29,710................ .3.,0 2 3. .... . 150 24,365 26,800
Carryover basis of capital gins on gifts .......... ................................. 125 135 145 ........ ..... 125 135 145
Investment credit. other than ESOP's, rehabitaton of strctures, energy

property, and reforestation expenditures ............................... ....... 3,570 410 750 1,855 930 ...... ....... ..........
Accelerated depredation on rental housing:

Normal tax method .......................................................................... 610 1,495 1405 1,075 1,000 940 535 495 465
Reference tax method ............................................................................................................. . . .............

Accelerated depreciation of budings other than rental housing:
Normal tax method .............................................................................. 5,975 5905 5,885 4,05 4,250 4,240 1,670 1,655 1.645
Reference tax method ........................................................... ..............................................

Acaera,ad depredation of machinery and equipment:
Normal tax method ................................................................... .... 23,320 18,245 18,810 18,655 14,765 15,565 4,665 3,480 3,245
Reference tax method .......................................................................................... ................ ... ..........

Safe harbor leasing rules ........................................................................... -710 -715 -720 -710 -715 -720 ................
Amortization of start-up costs ............................ .......................................180 190 35 35 35 135 145 155
Reduced rates on the first $100,000 of corporate income:

Normal tax method ................................................................................. 4670 5,065 5,670 3,080 3,345 3,755 ............ .. .............
Reference tar method .......................................................................................................

Exception from passive loss rules for $25,000 of rental loss ................ 9,050 10,020 10,645........ ............ 6,555 7,260 7,715
Treatment of Alaska Native Corporations ................... 235 170 120 235 170 120 .............. .....
Permanent exceptions from imputed interest rules ...... ........ 125 135 145 125 135 145

Total (after interactions) .................................................................... 145,810 149,830 157,465..........................................
Transportation:

Deferral of tax on shipping companies ...................................................... 125 135 145 125 135 145 ............................
Exdusion of interest on State and local government bonds for mass

commuting vehicles .................................. ................................35 25 20 15 10 10 .............. ..............
Total (after interactions) .................................................................... 160 160 165................................ ..........

Community and Regional Develomet
Five-year amortization for housing rehabilitation ...... ......... .10 -5 -2 5 -5 -10 5 -10
Credit for low-income housing investments ...... ............ 115 105 95 70 65 60 45 40 G5
Investment credit for rehabilitation of structures (other than hstorc)550 865 ,155 110 170 230 435 685 915
Exciusion of interest on l0Bs for airports, docks and sports and con.

vention facilities ..................................................................................... . 920 930 940 750 745 745 .............. ..............
Exemption of certain mutuals' and cooperatives' income ......................... 1,065 1,120 1,175 760 800 640 .. ............................

Total (after interactions) ..................................................................... 2,645 2,995 3,315 .................................
Education, training, employment, and social wevlcs:

Exclusion of scoxshp and fellowship income:
Normal tax method ........................................................................... 730 710 80 .................... 665 700 735
Reference tax method ................................................ ...............................................

Exclusion of Interest on State and loc student loan bonds ............... 265 275 270........ ............ .. "".275 255 245
Excluslon of interest on State and local debt for private nonprofit edu.
cational faciities .......................................................................... . 340 355 .............. 305 35 320

Exclusion of interest on savings bonds transferred to educational Instmr.
tions .................... ...................... ...................... 5 10 ........................... 5 10

Parental personal exemption for students age 19 or over .................... 460 40 490........ ............ 410 430 440
Dedtlity of charitable conIrbetions (education) ............. 1,695 1,805 1, 50 525 50 1,195 1,280 1,370
Exciusion of emplyer p ovided educational ass!stanc ............ 275 340 100....... ............. 225 200 80Total education (after Interactions) ................ 3,30 4,75 4010...............................................................
Excusion of employer provided child care ........................................ 320 380 440.............. 240 290 335
Exclusion of employee meals and lodging (other than mitary) .... 8 65 65 ........................ 750 780 780
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Tabe XI-. ESTIMATES FOR TAX EEN MIU IN ThE INCME TAX(-Con*,w
lb oid "r

OAij -v R~ft L=

Im 1591 190j91

Exlusfcn ostpep g aluespans~ . 6868 30 7-.. 01 70 25
lnetrcreifrESO P~.s ~ 100 35 15 85 301 10
CidtW .ad.eedntcf.epne 5.210 5,505 5,810 ------..~ ..- _ .,.-. 3,695 4,165' 4,395

Ceffodiald acsexperiotutes. . ... 85 175 .....-. 50 100 ..... 10 25

1Tota training and erploymnent (afte interactions) ..... 6,865 7,290 7.50 .....,M~. .....-

Expening.ol costs of removing certain architectural barriers to the
handiakxcl .... . .. .... *.....**. ... ........ 20 25 20 15 20 15 5 5 5

Deducyboffiaittae contrbutins, other than education and health 11.490 12,28 13,135 620 1655 690 10,870 11,630 12,445
Exclusion ofcertainfcoster carFpayments ............................... 25 25 35 1... ..................... 20 20 30
Exclusion of parsonage alloances ............. ............ ............ 240, 265 295 ......... ... ................ 195 215 240

Total social serkos (after interactions) ................ .............. 11,6175 12,435 13,340 . ................-.... ......... .....
Gradnd ta (total nerat(as).ter...i..terac.......ons............... ... ,37 2,22,3700 .23,850.. ..25,000 . ......................-................

Health:
Exclusion of employer cc.trbutions for medical insurance premiurns

ar'd medr-cal care...................................................... 32,205 36,260 41,010 ........ ..................... 26,360 29,640 33,470
Credt for childmedical insurance premiums I.......................................... 10 160 ........ ............................ 5 135
Exclusion of untaxed Medicare benefits ..................................... 7.290 7,515 8,190 . ........... ....... ....... 5.965 6,1 45 6,700
Deductibility ot medcal expenses.............. .......................... 2,860 3,025 3,170 ......................... 2,860 3,025 3,170
Exclusion of interest on State and local deb, for private nonprofit health

faciiies......es ............................3...065...3,185.....3,295.............,05.318.3,.5................2,765 .... 2,830.2,752,895289
Deduciilty of charitable contribtions (health) ....................... . . 1.530 1,635 1,745 305 325 345 1.225 1,310 1,400
Tax credid fororphan drug research ......................................... 10 10 10 5 5 5 ....... ..............
Special Blu- Crossrilue Shield deduction ..... .............. 85 160 185 65 120 140 ....... ..............

Totalate itea(after.........i...teractions)......................6.60 5164....................46,960... .....51,.....6..0...57,580.....
Income security:

Exclusion of rilroad retirement system benefits ............................ 305 310 310 ........... ..... . ......... 305 310 310
Exclusion of workmenfs comrpenrsation benefits ....................... 2,735 3,010 3,310 ......................... 2,735 3,010 3,310
Exclusion of public assistance benefits-

Normal tax method ...................-..................... ............ 375 400 425 ........... ............... 375 400 425
Reference tax method........................................-............... . ........ . ........ . ........ . ........ . ...... ... .......,....... ..........

Exclusion of special benefits for disabled coal miners ....... ......... 105 105 105 ......... ...... ....... 105 105 105
Exclusion of military disability pensions .................................... 100 110 120 .......... ............... 100o 110 120
Net exclusion of pension contributions and earnings:

Employerlns .plans . ......................... 60,505.....64,040.....68.175....0,55.6,04.6..7............ ...... 45,385....48,0355,35 51,3 5 707
Individual Retirement Accounts ............ II .... I.................... 8,710 9,085 9,560 ............. -..... ............ 6,620 6,905 7,265
Keogh plans ........... ....... ....................................... 1.900 2,0S5 2,310 ........ ................. 1.460 1,615 1.780

Extending tax exempt organization status to voluntary employee bene-
ficiary and other associations........................__............. 445 485 530 . ............. -........... 360 415 450

Exclusion of employer provided death benefits . ................. 25 25 30 .......... .......... ......... 20 20 25
Exclusion of other employee benefits:

Premiums on group term ife insurance.................................. 3,455 3,620 3,790 ........ ... _................ 2,640 2,770 2.900
Premiums on accident and disability insurance ........................ 170 175 160 ........ . I....... ........ 125 130 135
Income of trusts to finance supplementary unemployment benefits 30 30 30 -..... -.............. 30 30 30

Special ESOP rules (other than investment credit) .............. 2.645 2,850 2,935 1,855 1.995 2,055- ......
Additional deduction for the blind ............................... 45 45 45 ........... ....... .-. . -... 35 35 35
Additional dleduction for the elderly ................................... ...... 1,880 1.910 1,970 .......... ............... 1,565 1.595 1,615
Tax credit for the elderly and disabled....... .......... ............... 85 90 90.... .............. 70 70 70
lDedctL*Wty of casualty losses .............. ................ ...... 385 310 320 ..........- . ............. 310 250 260
Earned income credit' . ..... .............................. 2,120 2.445 2,985................ ..... 1,800 2,075 2,540

Total (after interactions) ......... .. .. ................. ... 81,705 86,525 92,400 .......... ........... ..............
Social Security:

Exclusion of social security benefits:
OASI benefits for rptired workers ................................ 16,040 17,015 18,000 ..................... ...... 16,C40 17.015 18,000
Disability insurance benefits...... .................... 1,210 1,300 1,400 ............ ............ ..... 1,210 1,300 1,400
Benefits for dependents and survivors ............. ... 2,995 3.190 3,405 ......................... 2,995 3.190 3,405

Totalaftr n(alter s) ....nter.......tions)..........0,25.1,05.2,.5........................20,245......2....505....22,805....
Veterans benefits and services:

Exclusion of veterans disabiity compensation ............... 1,580 1,655 1,705................... 1,580 1,655 1,705
Excusion ofveterans pensions.. _ .. .............................. so 80 80 6 .....I -.......... ......... .... 80 80 80
Exclusion o GlNUbenefits............................ ..... 45 45 60 ......... ................ 45 45 50
Exclusion of interest on state and local debt for veterans hiousing..... 320 315 315 ... ... ........... .............. 270 265 265

Total (alter interactions). .......... . ........... 2,025 2,095 2,150 ........ ................ -.. .......
GENERAL PURPOSE FISCAL ASSISTANCE

Exclusion of Intefest on public purpose Slate and local debt.. . . . 14,935 15,88&5 16,700 2,360 2,445 2,520 10,455 10,970 11,430
Deductbiity of nonbusiniess State and local lanes other than on owner.

occupied homes......... .... . . . 18,875 19,375 20.405..... .. ........ . ............ 18,875 19.375 20,405
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Table XI-1. ESTIMATES FOR TAX EXPENDITURES IN TrE iWCM TAX-CoN
Oin MkM of dArs)

j O 1091 MS IM'u0 1991 I192

Tax credit for corroatons receiig income from doing business in
Linited -Si posss.ions 2,860 3,125 3,420 1,945 2,125 2,325 ...............

'TOW (Oter kmeractions) 36,670 38,385 40.25 ............ ............

Deferral of 'erest on gs bonds ............... .............. 965 1.040 1,125 . . 965 1,040 1,125
Addwdm-Ald to Sate d loc govwnmnts,

edNktbiuit of:
Propety taxes on owr-ce.pied homes ......... 9,520 10.490 11.575 ............. 9520 10,490 11,575
Nonbusiness State and local taxes other than'on owner-occupied

homes I... .. ..................... ..... . ..... 18,875 19,375 20,405 . ... . . ...... 18,875 19,375 20,405
Excusio. of interest on:

Pzkc purpose State and local debt ................................................. 14.935 15,885 16,700 2.360 2.445 2,520 10,455 10,970 11.430
DBs for certain energy facities ... ..... ....... ........... 315 300 285 255 240 230 ............. . .............

lOBs for polution control and sewage and waste disposal facilites 1,715 1,615 1.510 1.425 1,330 1,240 ...................................
SmA -issue ID s ............................................................................... 2,555 2,345 2.115 2,185 1,995 1,795 .............. ........ ............
Owner-copied mortgage revenue bonds .................................. ..... 2,020 1,980 1,870 .................................... 1.755 1,705 1.600
State and local debt for rental housing .......... . .. 1,315 1.225 1,150 1.060 9,080 915 .........................................
Mass commuting vehic lOBs ....... ..... 35 25 20 15 10 10 ..........................................
lOBs for airports;docks, and sports and convention facilities ............. 920 930 940 750 745 745 ........... . .. ..
State and local student loan bonds .................................................... 235 275 270 ......... .............. .............. 255 245
State and local debt for private nonprofit educational facilities ............ 340 355 365 ........................................ 305 315 320
State and local debt for private nonprofit health facitlies ..................... 3,065 3,185 3,295 ........ .............. .............. 2.765 2,830 2,895
State and local debt for veterans housing ................... 320 315 315 ......... .............. .............. 270 265 265Total (after interactions) ........................................ ............................ 53,405 55,385 57,775 1 .............. ............. . ....... .............. ....... .......

"$25 n on or less, Al esurates have be rounded to the nearest $5 rMn'n.
In addlion. the paral eierpction from the exose tax for atcohol fuels results m a reduction sx exose tax receipts of $445 n-ion m 1990; $390 rnlion mn 1991, and $355 mlion in 1992.
'The ftuwes tI N table kocato the effect of thre d,,' medicl L-surne p ezrner credt on rec.s. The effect on o.jys in 1992 is M ff~on.
'The figures in the tabWe i dcate the effect of the earned income tax credit on receipts. The effect on outlays is: 1990, $4,355 mlon, 1991, $4,855 rniton, 1992, $6,770 mion.

Tax Expenditures in the Federal Unified except the donor's spouse. Excluded are, however, pay-
Transfer Tax ments on behalf of family members' educational and

The Federal unified transfer tax replaced the former medical expenses, as well as the cost of ceremonial

separate gift and estate taxes in 1977. Exceptions to gatherings and celebrations that are not in honor of

the general terms of the tax favor particular transferees the donor.
or dispositions of transferors, similar to Federal diret Although the value of gifts may be split by spouses
expenditure or loan programs. The transfer tax provi- for tax-reporting purposes, individuals are presumed to
sions identified as tax expenditures satisfy the ref- maintain their own separate, cumulative transfer tax
erence law criteria for inclusion in the tax expenditure records. Any gift taxes paid by decedents during their
budget that were described above. No additional listings lifetime are added to the amounts of taxable gifts.
based on departures of the unified transfer tax from These, plus the value of the final net estate, are the
a normal tax structure, as discussed earlier for the comprehensive pre-tax measure of the transferred ag-
income tax, are included because of the lack of a gen- gregate wealth and thus determine the final transfer
erally accepted normative tax structure for transfer tax liability.
taxes. In general, property is valued at its fair market value

at the time it is transferred. This is not necessarily
UNIFIED TRANSFER TAX R MFRENCE RULES the case in the valuation of property for transfer tax

The reference tax rules for the unified transfer tax purposes. Executors of estates are provided the option
from which departures represent expenditure-like gov- to value assets at the time of the testator's death or
ernment programs include: up to six months later.

1. Definition of the taxpaying unit. The payment of 3. Tax rate schedule. A single graduated tax rate
the tax is the liability of the tran-iferor whether the schedule applies to all taxable transfers. This is re-
transfer of cash or 'property was maxde by gift or be- flected iii the name of the "unified transfer tax" that
quest. has replaced the former separate gift and estate taxes.

2. Definition of the tax base and rules of its measure- The tax rates vary from 18 percent on the first $10,000
ment. The base for the tax is the transferor's cumu- of aggregate taxable transfers, to 55 peicent on
lative, taxable lifetime gifts made plus the net estate amounts exceeding $3 million.
at death. A $192,800 lifetime credit is provided against the

Gifts that are counted as part of the tax base are tax in determining the final amount of transfer taxes
all annual transfers in excess of $10,000 to any donee that are due and payable. This allows each taxpayer
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to. make a $600,000 tax-free transfer of assets that oth- NATUkAL RESOURCES AND ENWIRONMENT

erwise would be liable to the unified transfer tax.
An additional tax, at a flat rate of 55 percent, is Dotions of conservation easements.-Bequests

imposed on lifetime, generation-skipping transfers in -for conservation are excluded from taxable estates. A
excess of $1 million. It is-considered ageneration-skip- conservation bequest is the value of property and ease-

ping transfer whenever the transferee is at least two ments (in perpetuity) to such property the use of whiih
generations younger than the transferor, as it would is restricted to any one or more of the following: (a)
generionsyounger thanasthe transferrior t- the, public for outdoor recreation; (b) protection of the
be in the case of transfers to. griandchildren or great- natural habitats of fish, wildlife, plants, etc.; (c) scenic

grandchildren. The liability of this tax is on the recipi- enjoyment of the public; and (d) preservation of historic
ents of the transfer. The transferor must advise them lan'd areas and structures. Similar conservation gifts
as to what part of the gift or bequest is in excess are excluded from the gift tax base and, in addition,

of the transferor's generation-skipping exemption. are deductible from the donor's otherwise taxable in-
4. Time when tax is due and' payable. Donors are come in the year of the gift.

required to pay the tax annually as gifts are made. AGRICULTURE
The amount due and payable is the difference between
the end-of-year transfer tax liability on the cumulated Special use valuation of farms.-Farmland owned
taxable transfers and the total amount of tax that had and operated by a decedent and/or a member of the
'been paid previously, family may be valued .for estate tax purposes on the

The generation-skipping transfer tax is payable by basis of its "continued use" as a farm if: (a) the farm-
the donees whenever they accede to the gift. The net land is at least 25 percent of the decedent's gross es-
estate tax liability is due and payable within nine tate; (b) the entire value of all farm property is at

months after the decedent's death. The Internal Reve- least 50 percent of the gross estate;- and (c) family heirs

nue Service may grant an extension of up to 10 years to the farm agree to continue to operate the property

for a reasonable cause. Once an extension has bcen as a farm for at least 10 years. Since continued use

granted, the tax liability may be paid no less rapidly valuation of farmland is frequently substantially less

than it would have been due without the extension. than the fair market value, the resulting reduction in

Interest is charged on the unpaid tax liability at a tax liability serves as a subsidy to the continued oper-

rate equal to the cost ef Federal short-term borrowing, ation of family farms.

plus three percentage points. Tax deferral of closely held farms.-Decedents' es-

TAX EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION tates may use a preferential, extended installment pay-

The 1990-92 estimates of tax expenditures in the ment period of five to 15 years to discharge estate tax

Federal unified transfer tax are displayed by functional liabilities if the value of the farm properties exceed
Faeerl unifi trasfe r Otay aeqdispledt bfti nal a 35 percent of the net estates. The interest charged is
category in table XI-2. Outlay equivalent estimates are only 4 percent for the first five years, rather than the
similar to revenue loss estimates for transfer tax ex- standard Federal short-term borrowing rate plus three
penditures and, therefore, are not shown separately, percentage points, which applies during the last 10

years of the repayment period.

Table XI-2. ESTIMATES FOR TAX EXPENDITURES IN THE FEDERAL UNIFIED TRANSFER TAX

Fios Years
ire rent rena

Natural Resources and Enironment:
Deductions for donations of conservation easements ............. ...................... ......................................

Agriculture:
Special use valuation of farm real property .. ....... .................. ................. ......................... . . . . ... 65 70 75
Tax deferral of closely held farms ................................................................................................................ . . . . . ... 55 55 55

Commerce:
Spe al use valuation of real property used in dose* held businesses .................................................................................................. 20 20 25
Tax deferral of closely held b sines .......................... ............. ................... ............................................................. 10 10 10

Education, training, employment, and social services:
ESOP deduction ...................................... .............. . ............. ........... ....... ....................................................................... 65 65
Tax deferral for paymer.,s made by ESOP's ... ...................................................... .................................................................. 10 10 5
Deduction for charitable co tdbutions (education) ........ . ........................ ............................................................................... 390 440 465
Deduction for charitable contributions (other than education and health) .................................................. ................................ 1,160 1,305 1,380

Heath:
Deduction for charitable contributions (health) ......................................................... .............................................. 55 400 425

Genera! government:
Cedt for State death taxes ............................................................. ................ . ....................................... ...................... 1,920 2,150 2,270

Grand Total (after Interactions) ................................ 3,850 4,0 4,475

'Less I'a $ n'n
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COMMERCE AND -HOUSING CREDIT 'Tax. deferral for Employee Stock Ownership Plan
(ESOP).-Through July 12, 1989, an ESOP to which

Special use valuation of cloely held busi- a decedent had bequeathed employer securities could
nesses.-The two estate tax incentives to family farn- avail itself of the preferential 15-year deferred tax-pay-
ing are also available to -the estates of owners of non- ment plan previously described. The ESOP had to
farm family businesses. if the same three conditions however, to pay a pro-rata share of the estate
previously described are met, the real' property-in their tax for Which it can be reimbursed by the estate.
estates is eligible for continued use valuation;

Tax deferral of closelyheld- businesseu.-Nonfarm Bequests to tax-exempt orgamizations.-These be-

family businesses that satisfy the net estate require- quests are deductible from decedent's otherwise- taxable

ments quality for preferential 15 year deferred estate lifetime transfers.
tax payment. Also, the redemption of stock, required HEALTH
to pay funeral and administrative expenses and estate
and gift taxes, may be characterized as a sale of stock. Bequests to health providers,-Such bequests, that
'This applies in those cases where the family business are exempt- from the income tax, are deductible from
is incorporated and only the closely held corporation otherwise taxable lifetime transfers of decedents. This
stock, rather than the business assets, appear in the tax preference is similar to preferences provided
decedent's estate. This subjects to tax only the apprecia- through the income tax.
tion in the value of the stock whereas, under reference
tax law rules, all of the proceeds generally would be GENERAL GOVERNMENT
taxed as a dividend. To be eligible for this special provi-
sion, the value of stock in closely held corporations State and local death taxes.-A credit is allowed
must exceed 35 percent of the decedent's gross estate, for state death taxes against any Federal estate tax
less debt and funeral expenses. that otherMse would be due. The amount of the state

EDUCATION, TRAINING, EMPLOYMENT, AND SOCIAL death tax credit is determined by a rate schedule that
SERVICES reaches a limit of 16 percent of the taxable estate in

excess of $60,000. This provision is intended to restrain
Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP) deduc- states from competing for wealthy individuals' official

tion.-Until December 19, 1989, one-half of the pro- domicile.
ceeds from the sale of employer securities could be ex-
cluded from a taxable estate when it was sold by the Proposed Changes in Tax Expenditures
executor to an ESOP. Employer securities are securities The Administration proposes a number of tax revi-
issued by corporations of which the ESOP members sions that would affect the tax expenditure budget. The
are employees. Disposing certain estate assets in this receipts effects and a discussion of each proposal are
way reduced the cost of settling estates and also in- found in Part III, Chapter X.
creased the supply ofemployer securities to ESOPs.
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Part Thre-40, THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Appendix
ESTMATFS FOR MAJOR TAX EMEOTR IN THE I1* TAX RANKED BY REVWE LOSS

Net excusion of employer plans P c a .. . . . . 51.170
Dedoctiimy of mortgage interest on wner-occupied homes ............... 40,545
Exclusioq of emplyer contributions for micl insuar ce premiums &ad macal care .... 33,470
Slepup basis of capital gan at dea .......... 26,800
Accelerated depireation (Normal tax fe .d) ............................. .. ......... ... 26,100
Dedctty of nontusiness State and local taxes other than on cwnercuped homes ......................... 20,405
ExcJsion of OASI benefits for retired workers .............................................. ........................ .... 18,000
Deductibiity of charitable contributions ........ .... . . ........... .. 16,800
Exclusion of interest on puolic purpose State and local debt .................... ...... 13,950
Deferral of capital gains on home sales .................................................................................. ........... 13,925
Ded tbTy of State and Local property tax on ow er-opiod homes ......... 11,575
Exclusion of interest on life'insurance sa ngs ..................................................................................... 7,960
Exception frnom pass;ve loss rules for $25,000 of rental loss .................................................................... 7.7!5
Net exclusion of IRA pension contributions and eamigs .......................................................................... 7,265
Excusio of untax ed Medicare bee .. ......................................................................................................... 6,700
ivento property sales source rules exception ................................................................................... 4,845
Credit for child and dependent care expenses ............................................................................................ 4,395
Exclusion of interest on industial development bonds ............ . ...... 4,020
Reduced rates on first $100,000 of corporate income (Normal tax method) .................................................. 3,755
Preferential treatmntW of capital gains (Normal tax method) .................. .. 3,460
Exclusion of social security be efit for dependents and survivors ................................................................. 3,405
Exclusion of capital qO ns on home saes fo, persons age 55 and over .......................................................... 3,340
Exclusion of wvkm 's compensation benefits ................................................................................................ . 3,310
Deductibility of medical expenses .................................................................................................................... 3,170
Exclusion of premiums on group life insurance ................................................................................................. 2,900
Exclusion of interest on State and local debt for private nonprofit health facilities .................. 2,895
Special merger rules for financial institutions ................................................................................................... 2,760
Earned income credit I ......................................................................................................................................... 2,540
Expensing (Normal tax m thod) ......................................................................................................................... 2,470
Tax credit for corporations receiving income from doing business in United States possessions .................. 2,325
Exclusion of benefits and allowances to arr.ed forces personnel ..................................................................... 2,060
Special ESOP rules (other than investment credit) ........................................................................................... 2,055
Exclusion of Keogh pension contnbutions and earnings ................................................................................... 1,780
Exclusion of veterans disability compensation ................................................................................................... 1,705
Aditonal deduction for the elderly ..................................................................................................................... 1,615
Exlusln of disability insurance benefits ............................................................................................................ 1,400
Exclusion of income earned abroad by United States citizens .......................................................................... 1,305
Excess percentage over cost depletion, fuel and nonfuel minerals .................................................................. 1,250
Investment credit for rehabilitation of structures (other than historic) ................................................................ 1,145
Deferral of interest on savings bonds ................................................................................................................. 1,125
Exclusion of income ol foreign sales corporations ............................................................................................. 1,125
Investment credit, other than ESOP's, rehabilitation of structures, energy property, and reforestation ex-
penditures .................................................................................................................................................. 930

Exclusion of interest on State and local debt for rental housing ....................................................................... 915
Credit for increasing reserch acfviies .............................................................................................................. 850
Exemption of certain mutuals and cooperative income ...................................................................................... 840
Deferral of income from post 1987 installment sales ......................................................................................... 815
Exclusion of employee meals and lodgfng (other than military) .................................... ........................... 780
Exc6sion of scholarship and fe!lowship and fellowship income (Normal tax method) ................ 735
Exemption of RIC expenses from the 2% floor miscellaneous itemized deduction ................ 560
Exemption of credit union income ...................................................................................................................... 470
Extending tax exempt organization status to voluntary employee beneficiary and other associations ............ 450
Parental personal exemption for students age 19 or over ................................................................................. 440
Exclusion of public assistance benefits (Normal tax method) ............................................................................ 425
Deferral of income from controlled foreign corporations (Normal tax method) ................................................ 350
Exclusion of empoyer provided child care ...................................................... ............... .......................... 335
Exclusion of interest on State and local debt for pivate nonprofit educational facilities .............. . 320
Exclusion of railroad retirement system benefits ............................................................................................. 310
Exclusion of interest on state and local debt for veterans housing ................................................................... 265
Deductibility of casualty losses ............................................................................................................................ 260
Deferral of gains from sale of broadcasting facilities to minority owned businesses ............... 260
Suspension of the allocation of research and experimentation expenditures ................... 250
Exclusion of interest on State and local student loan bonds ............................................................................. 245
Exclusion of parsonage allowances .................................................................................................................... 240
Exclusion of Interest on State and local industrial development bonds for certain energy facilities ................ 230
Investment credit and seven-year amortization for reforestation expenditures ................................................ 225
Exception from passive loss limitation for working ..................................................... .................................. 225
Alcohol fuel credit' ............................................................ ............................................................ 210
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XL TAX EPENDITURES Part Three-41

ESTIMATES FOR MAJOR TAX EXPENMU IN THE NCOM TAX RAWMSD BY REVENUE LOSS-

th aof "M)

Ta- j}ois credit. .. 205
Amortization of start-up costs .190
EKcson of interest on ownu-occ* mortgae bonds subsi bonds 160
Expensingf-of cen j muiltipediod producton costs 155
Caryover basis of it gains on 0 ..... 14.5.... ......... ....... ...... .. 145
Perm nent exceptits fromimp.,ted interest rles ....... ........... .......... 145
Tax incentives for presevation of historic structures .......................................................... . 145
Excess bad debt reserves of financial instititions .............................................................. 145
Deferral of tax on shipping companies .......................... ............... ...................................... 145
Special Blue CrossBlue Sheld deduction ................. .... ....... . ....... . ... 140
Premiums on accident anct saity insurance ................. ..................................... ............ 135
Credit for ch medical insurance premiums ............................................................................................... 135
Aernave fuel production cri .edit ......................................................................................................... 135
Credit for dabled acess expertures ........... ... ...... ....................................................... 125
Treatment of Alaska Native Corporations .............................................................................................. 120
Exclusion of mlta disability pensions ........................................................................................................ 120
Exclusion of specia benefits for disabled coal miners ..................................................................................... 105
Small Ife insurance company dedction ..................................... ........................................................... 100
Credit for low-income housing investments .................................................................................................... 95
Certain nonfriacal institutions operations interest arocation rules exception ........................................ 95
Exdusion of employer provided educational assistance .............................................................................. 80
Exclusion of vetrans pensions .......................................................................................................................... 80
Tax credt for the elderly and disabled ............................................................................................................. 70
Special rules for mining reclamatic reserves ................................................................................................. 50
Exclusion of GI bi benefits ............................................................................................................................... 50

'The figuros in the table .ndcate the effect of Ole earned Income tax credt on rec*ts. The effect on outlays is: 1990, $4,55 rmicn;
t2991, $4,855 mftn: 1992, $6.770 i5lon.

2ln addon tae partial exemption firom the excise tax for alcohol fuels results in a reduction in exose tax receot of $445 milo in 1990:
$9 imon in 1991; and $355 tion In 1992.

Me figures in the table irdcae the effect c4 the child mekcal insurance prenium credit on recets. The effect on outlays In 1992 is 550
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PART FOUR

FEDERAL PROGRAMS
BY FUNCTION, AGENCY,

AND ACCOUNT

XII. SUMMARY

Sections XII.A, XII.C, XII.D and portions of
XII.B have been extracted and reprinted herein.

The entire section XII. may be referred to on
pages Part Four-i through Part Four-214 of the "Budget
of the United States Government."
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XIL FEDERAL PROGRAMS BY FUNCTION
Table A-1. OUTLAYS BY FUNCTION, 1~.9"

(hi b~w 0'4 M

Eskirx.
19, 19 m 1994 1995 19

050 ?4atinaf defense....... .. ....... .-... ........ ....... ....................... 299.3 29.9 295.2 292.0 286.7 288.6 293.2
Department of Defense--Miitary ......... ........... (289.8) (287.5) (283.0) (279.1) (273.3) (274.6) (278.5)
Other .. ...... ~.................................... (9.8) (11.5) (12.2) (12.8) (13.4) (14.0) (14.7)

150 International affairs .... ...... ................ ......I.... ....... ... ....... 13.8 17.0 17.8 18.3 18.5 18.5 186
250 General science, space, and technology................................ 14.4 15.8 17.5 19.1 20.9 22.4 23.9
270 Energy....................................................................... 2.4 2.6 3.7 4.8 5.0 4.0 3A4
300 Natural resources and environment . . ............. ...................... 17.1 18.8 19.5 20.0 20.1 19.6 18.9
M~~ Agriulure .................................................................... 12.0 15.9 15.3 14.2 13.5 12.1 12.6

370 Commerce and housing credit .......................................... 67.1 119.5 92.8 50.4 -32.8 -37.7 -26.8
Onbde ......... .................................................. (65.5) (1 19.4) (93.9) (49.4) (-33.5) (-38.1) (-26.1)

Off-budget ......................... ......... . ............................... (1.6) (0.1) (-1) (1.0) (0.7) (0.5) (-0.7)
400 Transportation................................................................. 29.5 31.5 32.7 34.7 35.4 35.5 37.1
450 Community and regional development ............................................ 8.5 7.7 6.5 5.9 5.6 5.5 5.4
500 Education, training, amployment, and social services ............................. 38.5 42.8 45.5 46.0 45.1 45.0 40.9
550 Health ... ............................................................ 57.7 71.2 81.3 91.3 102.0 112.9 125.2
570 Medicare............................................................................ 98.1 104.4 113.7 124.6 138.5 154.5 174.6
600 Incme security .............................................................147.3 173.2 1814.8 194.1 204.8 215.2 223.7
650 Social security ..................................................................... 248.6 269.0 288.6 306.5 3234.1 339.6 356.6

On-budget -................................................................. (3.6) (5.1) (5.8) (6.3) (6.7) (7.2) (7.7)
Off-budget ............................... I.............................. ... (245.0) (2638) (282.8) (300.2) (316.4) (332.5) (348.9)

700 Veterans benefits and services ... . ....................................... 29.1 31.5 33.0 33.9 36.6 36.1 35.7
750 Administration of justice ............................................................ 10.0 12.6 14.5 15.2 15.4 158 17.1
800 General government............I................................................... 10.7 11.2 13.2 14.1 14.2 13.4 14.2
900 Net inteest ............................ ........................................... 184.2 197.0 206.3 212.0 215.5 213.8 211.0

On.hKdget ........................................................................... (200.2) (217.2) (230.1) (240.1) (248.2) (252.1) (255.6)
Off -budget....................................................................... (-16.0) (-20.2) (-23.7) (-280) (-32.8) (-38.3) (-44.6)

920 Allowances
Proposed agency contributions for PHS retirement ...................... ................... .... ......... 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Operation Desert Shield placeholder .................................................... ......... 8.2 4.6 0.8 0.4 .......... .........

Total allowances .. ... ............................................................ 8.2 4.7 0.9 0.5 0.1 0.1

950 Undistributed offsetting receipts
Employer share, empoyee reticement (on-budget)................................. -28.0 -29.5 -30.6 -31.4 -29.5 -30.7 -31.7
Employer share, employee retirement (off .budget) .................................. -5.6 -5.8 -6.2 -68 -74 -8.1 -8.9
Rents and royalties on the Outer Continental Shell ................... -3............ 0 -3.7 -2.7 -3.3 -3.3 -3.2 -3.5
Sale oflmalor assets...................................................... .................. .................. -0.1 .......... ................... .........
Other undistributed offsetting receipts ........................................................... ......... -1.2 -2.3 -1.2 -2.8 -0.9

ToWa undistributed offsetting receipts............................................. -36.6 -39.1 -40.8 .-43.7 -41.4 -44.8 -44.9
On-budget ...................................................................... (-31.0) (-33.3) (-34.5) (-36.9) (-34.0) (-38.6) (-36.0)
Otf-budget ...................................................................... (-5.6) -(-5.8) (-62) (-6.8) (-7.4) (-81) (-8.9)

Total outlays....................... ............................. .......... 1,251.7 1,409.6 1,445.9 1,454.2 1,427.1 1,470.3 1,540.8
On-budget .................................................................. (1,026.6) (1,171.7) (1,194.2) il,187.8) (1,150.2) (1,183.8) (1,248.1)
Off-budget ................................................. (225.1) (237.9) (251.7) (266.4) (276.8) (285.5) (294.7)

Nocte: Estimates for 199 arnd 1991 are presented en a predet reforrm basis. The estimalss for 1992 through 1996 use credit reform acc~ounting.

Part Four-3
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Part Four-4 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Table A-2. BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS BY FUNCTION AND PROGRAM

V.Wi imA" W4 6V&s

199OgtAI 1991 o i 99i 19W korxi M4=1 1994 OsY21,90 acmzw 1991 WA~hts m410 ema19M4 fm-va

05 NATIONAL DEFENSE
051 Department of Defense-Mlltary:

Mditary personnel ............ 78,876 79,021 78,017 77,513 76,474 75,622 78,933 77,848 77,321 76,302
Operaton and maintenance ........................ 88,309 85,019 86,452 84,668 84,642 88,340 86,192 85,723 04,273 84,099
Procurement .......... ... ... 81,376 64,099 63,404 66,721 68,775 80,972 79,098 74.300 68,849 67,207
Research, development, test and evaluation 36,459 34,550 39,918 41,034 40,114 37,458 35,542 37,841 39,746 39,950
Military construction ..................................... 5,130 4,995 4,537 3,714 7,018 5,080 4,592 4,948 4,731 4,854
Family housing ..................... 3,143 3,296 3.611 3,554 4,021 3,501 3,336 3,419 3,615 3,711
Revolving and management funds .................. 56 1,673 3,400 2,33 2,754 -330 534 1,811 2,273 2,436
Offsetting receipts and other ............. -859 -701 -721 -741 -756 -888 -782 -726 -742 -758
Allowances: Savings from reform of Davis-

Baco Act ( ed) .. 0................. ..... -10 ..... ............. -81 -114 -121
o General tafer a t ......... .............. .................. ......... 420 330 150

Allowances: Retirement accrua and other leg-
islation (proposed) ......... . . . . . . . .. -186 -793 -4,668 ..................-2,457 -1,133 -4,579
Subtotal, Department of Defense-Mlitay . 292,999 272,953 278,282 277,895 278,224 289,755 287,451 283,045 279,148 273,261

053 Atomic energy defense activities ........ 9,6.56 11,578 11,780 12,245 12,912 8,988 10,513 11,443 12,072 12,614

054 Defense-related activities .............. 609 1,053 757 763 794 587 947 756 765 790

Total ....................... 303,263 285,584 290,M 290,904 291,930 299,331 298,910 295,245 291,98 286,666

150 INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
151 International development and

humanitarian assistance:
Agency for Intemational Development' ........ 2,587 3,232 3,311 3,575 3,714 2,586 2,502 2,868 3.025 3,253
Enterprise for the Americas Iniuave:

Existing law ................... ................ 101 171 121 ................. ................ . 16 Ill 86
Proposed legislation ...... ............. . . ... 309 192 120.................. 309 192 120

Mulateral deveopment banks:
Eystng law ........................ 1,469 1,619 1,500 1,304 218 1,429 1,307 1,474 1,427 1,462
Proposed legislation .................... ........... 185 385 1 ................................ 10 61 283

Food aid. I............... 978 1,011 1,301 1,303 1,326 978 1,120 585 628 636
Refugee programs ...... ..... ....... 513 521 511 516 520 544 463 520 514 519
Voluntary contributions to international organi-

zations .......... 274 285 250 255 259 265 273 257 270 277
State Department narcotics assistance 130 150 172 175 182 11 128 146 184 174
Peace Corps ..................... ....... 165 186 200 205 210 156 182 198 203 208
Other programs'. .................... 61 78 97 104 112 -90 -68 -64 -56 -47
Offsetting receipts ..............- 483 -464 -480 -484 -490 -483 -464 -480 -484 -490

btotal, International development and hu ,

mantarian assstance .............. 5,696 6,617 7.456 7,700 7,948 5,498 5,442 5,838 6,056 6,481

152 International security assistance:
Fore-grimRtary financing' .............. 4,552 4,755 4,444 4,650 4,675 4,652 5,088 4,617 4,751 4,600
Ec ,n-c suppoi fund. .. ............ 3,957 3,145 3,240 3,280 3,320 3,719 3,263 3,394 3,381 3,425
Gile: programs ....... ............. 116 87 96 98 101 513 338 132 102 100
Celtg receipts -232 -231 -384 -477 -542 -232 -231 -384 -477 -542

Sotota%, International secunty assistance. 8.393 7,756 7,395 7,552 7,555 8,652 8,458 7,759 7,757 7,583
153 Conduct of foreign affairs:

State Department salaries and expenses 1,792 1,870 2,050 2,121 2.192 1,822 1,898 2,005 2.069 2,146
Fofe,gn bu Ings ................. 293 228 570 460 491 366 377 399 428 500
Unod Natons programs . ........ 702 910 1,327 841 900 727 940 956 965 1,024
Other programs I......... ...... 144 157 174 178 184 145 179 173 177 182

Subotal, Conduct of foreign affairs ........ 2,933 3,164 4,121 3,600 3,767 3.050 3,394 3,532 3,639 3,851

154 Foreign Information and exchange
activities:
U.S Informaton Agency 927 1,006 1,059 1,0e4 1,116 887 1,034 1,056 1,075 1,102
Board for International Broadcasting 373 206 218 184 163 208 282 314 241 188
Other programs ................... 17 28 26 16 19 8 35 27 21 19

Subtotal, Forign information and exchange
activies ..................... 1317 1,240 1,303 1,287 1,298 1,103 1,352 I 1,398 1,336 1,310

155 International financial programs:
Exporl.import Bank' ................... 56 170 2.360 559 448 357 542 590 526 339
Interational Monetary Fund ................. .................. ...................................
Exchange stabihzation fund.......... ...... .............. ................. -2,947 -1,800 -1,500 -1,500 -1,500
Foreign mil~tary sales trust fund (net) 373 931 965 182 -411 -985 -245 255 206 121
Other programs

Existng law ................. ... 139 11 ........ ................ -129 -93 31 72 32
Proposed lepislation .. ......................... . 20 1,000 100 ......... ..... ..... 9 277 370

Offsettng recepts . . .- 94 -98 -100 -102 -94 -96 -98 -100 -102

Subtotal, Inlerratial fnancial programs 473 1,016 15,405 1 ,642 35 -4,539 -1,692 -713 -519 -739
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XILA FEDERAL PROGRAMIS BY FUNCTION Part Four-5

Table A-2, BUDGET AUTHOR~ITY AND OUTLAYS BY FUNCTION AND PROGRAU-Continued

TW18,811 19.M9 35679 21,780 20,602 J 13,764 16,95 17,814 18,269 18.485

250 GENERAL SCIENCE, SPACE, ANDI
TECHNOLOGY
251 General science and basic reiearch:

iftonal Science Foundation program 2.100 2.335 2,743 3,091 3,469 1,838 2,123 2.436 2,823 3,186
Department of Energy general science pro-

grams ............... .. ........... 1 . .084 1,149 1.549 1.666 1,739 997 1.137 1,343 1,5381 1,672
Subtotal, General science and basic re-

search ........................... 3,184 3,483 4,292 4,757 5,20 2.835 3,259 3,779 4,361 4,857
253 Space flight ....................... 7.164 7,992 8,898 9,215 9,675 7,401 7,931 8,249 8,652 9,252
254 Space science, applications, and tech-

nology .................................. 3.141 3.744 4,517 5,287 5,825 3,068 3,519 4,188 4,762 5,355

255 Supporting space activities...... .......... 1,155 1,259 1,2271 1.432 1,494 1,140 1.072 1,237 1,3131 1.404
Total............................... ...... 14.644 16,479 18,934 20,691 22,202 14,444 15.781 17.452 19,097 1 20.8

270 ENERGY
27 nr supply:

Researg and development ...................... 3,171 3,377 3.363 3.420 3.207 2,521 2,691 3,130 3,491 3,544
Petroleum reserves:

Existing law .. . . . .- 386 -431 -301 -256 -247 -393 -447 -307 -290 -256
Proposed legislation.. .. ............. ..... .... ..... 260 299........ ... ....... 291 283

Federal power marketing;
Existing law ........ ............... . -377 -285 -321 -326 -358 -719 -66 -500 -410 -368
Proposed legislatioin...... .............-- 377 -375 -138 ........... ...- 393 -387 4V~

Tennessee Vaiery Aunhority. ..... .... 174 260 982 1,639 1,976 -410 -59 702 1,199 1,583
Uranium enrichmnent:

Existing law . ...................... .. . ....... . ...... -140 -104 -145 -147. . .
roposed y lgsatin......... -nilrn R n....... . . . . .... .... 145 147....
Fund (proposed). ...... ............ ........... . . -145 -147 -164

Nuclear waste program . . . . ..-1-111"-*" 299 243 308 320 332 343 282 285 310 325
Nuclear waste fund receipts.............. -576 -58 -564 -572 -581 -576 -58 -564 -572 -581
Subsidies for nonconyientional fuel production ... ..... 95 136 149 169 166
Rural electric and telephone:'I

Existing law......... ...... 1.03 2.322 159 151 147 265 389 492 160 -92
Proposed legislation ...... .....- 91 -95 -100.. .. .... ..... ..- 13 -38 -59

Isotopes...... . ...... ........ 16 . 8.......... 6 -- 8
Subtotal, Energy supply .......... 3,394 3,923 3,167 4.167 4,539 992 1,662 2,846 3,775 3982

27 Energy conservation-.________ _________ ________

Energyj conservation grants and R&D . 366 465 29G 327 335 364 393 406 361 345
Sofar Energy and Energy Conservation Bank

Subtotal, Energy conservation ....... 386 465 296 327 335 365 394 406, 361 345
274 Emergency energy preparedness:

Existing law ...... ................. ....... ... 571 439 390 203 203 442 342 236 288 302
Proposed legislation -.......123 -.- -I.- .

Subtotal, Emergency energy preparedness 571 439 -390 203 203 442 219 236 288 302,
276 Energy Information, policy, and

reulation:
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRCI 266 23 20 20 20 221 21 7 7 7
Oilher energy programs ............- 329 329 256 402 1 411 338 322 215 286 401

Subtotal. Energy information, policy, andJ
regulationi............ 595 353 276 422 431 559 343 223 393 409

TOtal .................. 4,926 5,180 4.129 5,119 5,509 2,358 2,617 3.710 40817 5038

300 NATURAL RESOURCES AND
ENVIRONMENTI
301 Waler resources:

Corps of Engineers. ......... ..... 3308 3,465 3,750 3.85 3.90.3 3,466 I 3,499 3.667 3.823 3,891
Bureau of Reclamation'I.. --....... .. ... 1,066 1.082 1,016 922 820 1.029 1,163 1.033 943 837
Other ....... .... ........... 305 224 199 209 206 250 249 207 220 218
Offsetting receipts.. .... ....... .... -344 -422 -468 -435 1 -451 -344 -422 -468 -435 -451

Subtotal, Water resources...... .... 4.332 4,350 4,497 4,591 4,478 4,401 4-48 4.439 4 551 4,495
302 Conservation and land management:I

Management of national forests, cooperative
forestry, and forestry research (Forest
Service) ..... - ........................ 3,043 2,828 2.891 3,019 3,124 2,500 2.806 2.735 2,892 3,070

Management of public lands (BIM)......1,005 813 922 952 982 785 8W 877 93 95
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Part Four-6 TFIE BU1DGEX FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Table A-Z BUDGET AUTOrM-rY AND OUTLAYS BY FUNCTION AND PROGP.AM.-COrrtnued
(a, r.n of i cs)

Minin reclaniation and enforcement 2..95.... 310 1 272 272 272 327 255 314 313 334
Conservation reserve program .............. . 1,011 1,315 1 1,643 1,882 1,904 1,513 1,615 1,791 1,682 1,904
Wetlands reserve pogran ........ . ....... . ....... ........ . 124 124 124 ......... 80 85 90
Ote. conweration of agricultural lands:

Existirig law........................ ... 733 780 844 844 843 740 774 844 893 857
Proposed legislation ........... ,.....-.........1.. ................. i.......III....I.......11

Other resorces management....... 26 349 379 379 380 256 319 367 376 380
Offsetting receipts:

Existing law . ...................... -2,567 -2,835 -2,893 -2,902 -2,920 -256-7 -2,835 -2,993 -2,902 -2,920
Proposed legislation.................................... -21 -2 -2 1....I............... -21 -2 -2
Subtotal. Conservation and [and manage-I

ment!......................... .... ..... 3.783 3,560 4.179 4,567 4,707 3,553 3,99 4,112 4.480 4,700
303 Recreational resources: I

Federal and acquisition ........... ........ . . 311 358 338 338 338 238 325 349 351 341
Urban pakandhitric preservation funds 33 54 36 36 36 33 35 39 44 40
Operation of recreational resources:

Existing law -........................... 2,134 2,183 2,176 2,249 2,339 1.,89 1,949 2.218 2,285 2,343
Proposed lcisation ...........~.............................. - 8 28 28 .......... .. ......... 6 28 28

Cpsof Enineers recreational fee (pro. -0 -0 -0......... ........ 2 2 2posd)... ...... . * . "*"** ........- 2 -2 -2...........-0 -2.2
Fest Servce recreationat fee (proposed) .............. .......... -8 -8 -8 ......................... -8 -8 -8

Offsetting receipts ....... . ........... .... -84 -10 -106 -108 -110 -84 -107 -106 -108 -110
Subtotal, Recreational resorces; ....... 2,395 2,488 2,424 2,515 2,603 1,876 2,202 2,478 2,571 2,613

304 Pollution control and abatement:
Regulatory, e Inforcement, and research

Existing law.................... .. .. 1,569 2,353 2,509 2,510 2,493 1,744 2,179 2,356 2,501 2,510
Proposed leg6station ................. .................. 5 5 5 ..... 1.......... -........ 3 4 5

Hazardous substance response fund 1,530 1,616 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,144 1,361 1,514 1,560 1,649
Oil pollution funds (gross) ....... 149 113 133 133 133 44 55 132 132 133
Sewage treatment plant construction grants 1I94 2,102 1,900 1,200 600 2.290 2,354 2,194 2,082 1,883
Leaking underground storage tank trust fund . 74 65 85 85 85 59 69 91 95 85
Offsetting re-eipts .......... .................. -125 -,.50 -237 -302 -352 -125 -150 -2317 -3021 -352

Subtotal, Pollution control and abatement .. 5,545 6,098 6,145 5,381 4,714 5,156 5,869 6,051 6,072 5,913
306 Other natural resources:

Program act~ties....... ......... 2,093 2.318 2,482 2.417 2,370 2,095 2,283 2,483 2,392 2,435
Offsetting receipts.. ......... -16 -19 -19 -18 -18 -16 -19 -19 -18 -18

Subtotal. Other natural resources.. . . . 2,077 2,298 2,463 2,399 2,352 2,080 2,263 2,464 2.374 2,417

TOtW..... ....... ....... .. 18,132 18,795 19,708 19,453 1 18,853 17,067 18,821 19,545 20,048 20,137

350 AGRICULTURE
351 Form Income stabliztion:

Commrcdly Credit Corporation:'
Existin law 6,273 11,327 10,773 9,650 9,348 6,380 10,844 11,079 10,194 9,348
Proposed legislation -.. ... ............ -6 -D -0............-3 -0 90 ................ . -36 -90 -90

roa, inurac: . . ...... 401 663 632 618 595 979 884 936 848 756
Prooe legislation ...... .......... .... ......... -157 -145 -145 ......... .. ............. -77 -167 -164

Agicultural credit insurance'........ ... 5,459 6,018 6,278 4,891 3.837 2.241 1,715 835 939 1,016
State mediation grants-. ...-........... ........... 2 ......... ........I....... ...* * 1 1
Farm Credl System assistance'................ ... ...... .-........ ... ... ........ -23 I -170 -103 -228 -1 22
Temporary emergency food assistance pro.

g1'rm ................ 169 170 147 147 147 167 I 170 155 147 147
Other. ......................... 11....... ..... 171 11 I

Subtotal, Farm income stabilization ... .. .... 12,313 18,179 17,638 15,072 13,692 9,761 1 13,453 12,790 11,844 10,892
352 Agricultural research and smlces:

Research programs:
Existing law........... 946 1,064 1,104 1,154 1,204 953 1,028 1,046 1,084 1,120
Proposed legislation ............................................ -3 -3 -3 ........................... -3 -3 -3

Extensin programs .. ... ....- ....... 369 398 411 401 401 364 38 407 401 401
Marketing prorams ... ......... .......... 146 171 195 193 193 151 171 191 189 193
Marketingan inspection fees (proposed) ...................... ... ..... -12 -12 -12 ........................... -12 -12 -12
Animal and plant health programs .375 431 441 441 441 371 421 410 411 441
Economic intelligence.... ........... 221 239 262 262 262 216 233 257 257 261
Other programs and unallocted overhead ... 277 313 297 304 313 248 275 287 308 310
Offsetting receipts ............. ................... -106 -112 1 131 -113 -113 -106 -1121 -1131 -113 -113

Sutoal Ariulurlreeachan s~cs 2, 2291 25061 2,581 2,626 2,685 2,197 1 2,404 2,47 ,2 ,9

Total..................14542 20,684 2021 1,9 1637 195 15,857 1521 1.6J 13.489
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Table A-2. BUDET AUTHOMY .MD OUTLAYS B FUNCTION AND PROGRAM- on
On f orw a:)

twOt I*d NS IM ~ 1192 1b IN3 90% 1W M wf~ IMMWO INS awl IM N119ew11 3 IM e W 994 INS

37 w mc~f GM)1-462 -142 -32 -324 -310
secrle ( '... .]...... ...... ....... ....... ....... ... 1 2 -3 7 -2 -1

, p e actr s ( MA.............. .......... ............ ............. ........ -6 -3 -5 - -4
Mowtage cradit (FHA)' ..................... 2,504 3,610 1,188 695 436 968 15 590 658 190
Housingfor the elderj.a° a' e'...... 399 75 ..................... .. .... ................. 313 645 741 342 172
Rural housivg programs (FmHA)' ............. 6,943 6,143 3,983 2,435 3,882 3,014 3,219 2,652 2,319 2,509Other ............. ............. ... .. . ........... .... ............. . ..... .......... -2 1 10 ....-".....S,...... .. o,.... ..... .- 2 10...

Subtotal, Mortgage crert 9,847 9,829 5,171 3,131 4,319 3,845 5,263 3,652 2,990 2,558
372 Postal seivice:

Payments to the Postal Service fund: 11 6Existing law .. .. .............. ........ 49D 511 61 631 I 638 490 511 601 631 638
Proposed legislation ....... ..................... .. ...... -378 -411 -419 ......... ........ -378 -411 -419

Postal Service:
Existing law . .... ....................... 3,083 2,722 814 1.812 1,364 1,626 59 -1,322 821 473
Proposed legisation ............................... ... .............. ........... 990 ...................................................... .................. 198 198 198

Subtotal, Postal service ............................. 3,573 3,233 2,027 2,032 1,583 2116 570 -900 1,239 890
373 Doi Insurance:

Resont Trust Corporation:
Existing IN' .......... 1,507 17,762 ............................ 46,547 21,914 -11,849 -7,829 -7,467
Proposed legislation ...... ...... 62,654 76.055 ......................................... 62.654 87,904 42,093 -40,141

Bank Insurance Fund ....................................... 3,453 11,718 20.411 4,327 4,671 6,429 15,881 9,731 8,002 6,811
FSUC Reso.tion Fund .............................. 664 14,775 .................. 712 5,213 11,067 3,262 2,753 2,211
Savings Assodatio Insurance Fund ......... ...... ......................................................................... 87 13 -847 -739 570
National Credit Union Administration ....... .................. .i .................................... -101 -37 -156 -120 -159
Other bank and tit regulation ........ .... 1 30 35 37 -94 -1 27 35 37

Subtotal, Deposit insurance ................... 45,624 106,920 96,496 4,362 5,420 58.081 111,491 88,073 44,195 -38,138
376 Other advancement of commerce:

Small and ninority business assistance:'
Existing law .................................................. 626 612 851 838 715 386 506 714 709 564
Proposed legislation ...... ............ ........................ -160 -161 -162 ................... "144 -161 -162

Science and technology ................................... 273 292 279 286 287 296 310 293 283 280
Econon',ic and demogr i c statistics ............. 1,550 419 351 386 324 1,602 588 361 385 330
International trade and other:'

Existing law ........................................ 845 796 774 810 856 822 779 748 797 843
Proposed legislation ..................... ..........- 9 -8 -8...................-9 -8 -7
Subtotal, Other advancement of commerce 3,299 2,119 2,086 2,150 2,012 3,105 2,182 1,963 2,005 1,847
Tota .................................... 2,342 122,100 105,780 11,675 13,333 67,147 119,506 92,788 50,429 -32,844

On-budget .......... . .. (59,2591 (119,378) (103,976) (9,863) (11,969 (65,522) (119,447) (93,912) (49,410) (-33,515)
Offt-bdget 3,98).............. (2,722 (1,804) (1,812) ((1,364) (1,626) (59) (-1,124) (1,019) (671)

400 TRANSPORTATION
401 Ground transportation:

Highways ............................ ....................... 15,164 14,483 15,824 16,101 16,651 14,181 14,363 15,146 16,268 16,504
Highway safety ............................ 338 360 437 457 477 362 359 395 428 459
Mass transit ................................. 3,245 3,310 3,381 3,381 3,381 3,830 4,107 3,571 3,491 3,523
Railroads' ...................................................... 579 840 525 524 524 537 750 605 692 509ReI ulatin:Ex isting law .................................................. 44 44 41 44 46 43 44 42 44 46

Proposed legislation ............................... -11 -28 -30 ..................-............. 12 -13 -30
Subtotal, Ground transportation ................... 19,369 19,037 20,197 20,479 21,049 18,954 19,622 19,746 20,909 21,011

402 Air transportation:
Airports and airways (FAA) .............................. 7,367 7,938 9,267 9,617 9,572 6,390 7,419 7,970 8,628 9,065
Aeronautical research and technology ............ 862 980 1,079 1,240 1,302 819 976 1,046 1,085 1,211
Air carder subsidies and other ......................... 31 27 39 39 39 24 29 34 39 39

Subtotal, Air transportation .......................... 8,260 8,944 10,385 10,896 10,912 7,234 8,424 9,050 9,751 10,315
403 Water transportation:

Marine safery and transportation ................. 3,060 2,837 3,386 3,417 3,447 2,977 2,809 3,387 3,503 3,513
Ocean hpi ng 108 85 83 84 84 189 362 349 306 324

analCo o ............................. .. 6 5 4 9 -15 -' 5

Subtotal, Water transportation ..................... 3,168 2,927 3,474 3,505 3,539 3,151 3,171 3,736 3,810 3.842
407 Other transportatIon ................. 143 251 256 187 212 146 252 175 184 233

Total ............................ ....................... 3 ,940 31,160 34,312 35,066 35,711 29,485 31,469 32,707 34,654 35,401

450 COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
451 Community development:

Cormunity development block grants ............. 2,915 3,200 2,920 2,920 2,920 2,818 3,073 3,097 3,061 2,906
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Table A-2. $WET AUTHOKIIY ANO OULAYS BY FUNCION ANO P
(h ran f ws;

Ord ~ ~ ~ IB WWii' :w: ac~d n9 * oI W. 656 1W3 edm 1BO4 WY lw W m"g "M 9IM"wi0fa 14fUrban ,,r hoesean 13 .. __ 13. *m_ 1...

Reralhosig asitae orthehoelssI 57 59 61 34 1 3 4

Pennsytvani Avenue Dvelqnit Car-12
Exis*V law ........ . .. 49' 1791 388 3946,,0 6"13 06 321 I 287

Proposed legislation I .. • ...... -1.. -1 -1

,ubtal, Com, , deve n ...... 4,060 3,391 3267. 3,363 3377 3.5 3,858 3,W 3,623 3,463

452 Are and regional developmlnt:
Rural development:I

Existing law. ......................................... 2,236 2,554 812 806 80 1,407 1,417 1,102 1,064 936
Proposod eo; aon .... .................... -3 -1 ....... ..................... -1 -1

Econmic developIent assistance' .......... 217 201 20 9 4 169 203 179 116 681,607 1,311 1,390 12 1,249 1,362 1,3 1,326 1,284 1,242fix prgam ......... ............................. 1,60,7o
-..................... 152 175 105 105 105 134 121 134 143 129

Tennessee Valey Autho i' . ...... . 119 135 91 95 98 98 113 120 99 98
Other ............. ....... -5 -7 ............................. -8 .......... ............. ....
Offsetting receipts ....... ... ..... . -294 -321 -492 -562 -377 -294 -321 -492 -56 -377

Subtotal, Area and tegial development . 4,033 4,047 1,924 1,717 1,887 2,868 2, 2.369 2,143 2,096
453 Disasr reoief gnd Insurance:
Sma busness disaster loans:'

Existing law ............ 342 -107 200 200 202 344 63 -171 -181 I -110
Proposed legislation ......... ...................... -58 -54 -53.................................... 3 -54 -52

Disaster relief ................................................ .............12 184 184 184 1,333 822 356 266 211
OtherI ............................................................ 134 131 129 128 184 424 131 84 58 -56

Subtotal, Disaster relief and insurance .... 1,728 24 457 459 518 2,100 1,016 236 89 -9
Tol ............. . . .. 9,820--. 7,462 5,768 5,558 5,781 8,498 7,710 6,457 5,856 5,550

5W EDUCATION, TRAINING, EMPLOYMENT,
AND SOCIAL SERVICES
501 lmentary, secondary, and vocational

eaoeducaon:
School improvement programs ............ 1,418 1,583 1,501 1.510 1,520 1,179 1,541 1,597 1,513 1,511
Compensatory education:

Existing law ............................................... 5,368 6,2 6,224 6,224 6,224 4,482 5,335 6,037 6,207 6,224
Proposed legislation ...................... 2.............0........ .... ... 0 200 200 ............................. 24 160 196

Special educabon ................... 2,055 2,467 2,730 2,730 730 1,617 2,317 2,632 2,768 2,725
Impact aid . ..................................... 795 781 620 620 620 816 815 695 651 624
Vocabonal and adult education ........................ 1,130 1,253 1,262 1,262 1,282 1,307 906 1,041 1,248 1,261
Educational excellence (proposed) .............................................. 490 490 490................... 59 392 480
Other ................................................................ 528 824 703 703 703 518 681 671 645 1 718

Subtotal, Elementary, secondary, and voca.
tional education ........................................ 11,293 13,132 13,729 13,739 13,749 9,918 11,596 12,756 13,583 13,739

502 Higher educallon:
Student financial assistma:

Existng law ........ . . .... 6,082 6,714 .................. ..... 5,920 5,970 5,278 ...................................
Proposed legislatron ................................ 6,714 6,712 6,708 .................. 1,262 6,710 6,708

Guaranteed student loan program:'
Existing law .................................................. 4,348 4,210 3,122 1,956 60 4,372 4,201 3,282 2,135 761
Proposed legia on ..................................................... .................. 2,770 2,795 2,914 .................. .................. 1,736 2,456 2,539

Higher education:
Existing law .................................................. 625 763 6 6 6 659 599 527 135 16
Proposed legislation ..................................... .................. .................. 778 783 787 .................. .................. 108 632 772

Other:I
Existing law .................................................. 257 285 248 254 254 155 336 328 278 243
Proposed legislation ...................................................... ........................................................................ , ..........,.................. 1

Subtotal, Higher education ........................ 11,311 11,971 13,639 12,506 11,273 11,107 11,107 12,522 12,346 11,039
503 Research and general education aids:

Existing law ..................................................... 1,633 1,896 1,982 2,018 1,989 1,577 , 1,820 1,957 2,050 1,992
Proposed legislation ............... .................... 2....0.... .................. 20 20 . ............... .............. 2 16 20

Subtotal, Research and general education
aids ........... ............ ....................... 1,633 1,896 2,002 2,038 2,00. 9 1,577 1,820 1,959 2,066 2,011

504 Training and employment:
Traininq and employment services:

Existing law .................................................. 3,929 4,079 4,052 4,030 4,030 3,837 3,897 4,049 4,083 4,053
Proposed legisation .................................... .................. ................ ............................... .................................... ............ 25 132 -24

TA training assistance:
Existing law ................................................. 79 71 72 71 70 3 54 70 72 71
Proposed eislation ...............................-................. . 72 -71 -70 .................... -22 -57 -71
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Tale A-? -U ET AUY AND OuTLAYS BY FWNCT AND PROGRAI-Coi 4od

Older Armicans em&aymnt . 367 390 343 343 343 345 360 380 347 343Fed"rIStge w ,int rvifce ..... ......... 113 11157 1,061 11.050 1.050 1,103 1,136 1,122 1,051 1.04D

Other .70..... 6 75 75- 75 74 85 70 74 73
Subtotal, TraWng and enployen .... 5,563 5,767 5,531 5,497 5,497 5,361 5,532 5.693 5,702 5,493

50 110 lrar up .... ................ 817 864 980 962 986 810 846 946 961 967
SIX Social Wyk"ce:

Social services bcc& gr'ant ............. 2,762 2,00 2,800 2800 2,800 2,749 2.802 2,801- 2800 2,800
Grants to States for sea services ......... 389 436 11 5 . 351 444 148 21 3
Rehalitation seivices:

E 't law . .................. ... 1,780 1,689 27 27 27 1,780 1,921 451 102 27
Prope legislation........................ ............. 1,976 2,050 2,120 .. .................. 1,522 1,954 2,101

Payments to States fo ster care and
adoption assistance:
Ebxsrig law ................................................ 1,375 2,584 2,614 2,938 3,369 1,579 Z444 2,520 2,849 3,283
Proposed legslation .................................................. -247 -306 -364 ............ ... -210 -290 -352

Human development services:
Existing law ............................. 2,936 3,462 3,577 3,659 3,740 2,550 3,157 3,555 3,619 3,696
Proposed.egislaton........... ...... 90 103 116 ................................ 72 99 113

Domestic volumeer programs ................. ...... 176 191 199 199 199 169 179 189 192 192
Interim asistan to States for legazaton ... 303 273.. ............ _... 546 942 585 .... ........
Points ofI ht . lrtat.ve. . . .......... 5 8 10 11........... 2 9 10
Other socWaservices .............................. 7 11 7 7 7 -" 8 10, 7 7

SubtotA, Social services .......................... 9,727 11,652 11,062 11,492 12,025 9,723 11,899 11,652 11.364 11,882
Total ....................................... ..... 40,344 45,282 46,943 46,255 45,540 38,497 42,800 45,530 46,021 45,131

550 HEALTH
551 Health care servJcs:

Medicaid grants:
Existing law .................... 40,690 51,555 59,808 68,419 78,245 41,103 51,555 59,808 68,419 78,245
Proposed legislation .......... . . ...... 25 75 75 ................................ 25 75 75

Health insurance tax credit..................... . 507 579 629 ..... ................. 507 579 629
Federal emp!oyeos' heat benefits:

Existing la .............................................. 3,727 3,510 2,504 3,955 4,433 1,640 2354 3,012 3,591 4,069
Proposed legislation .............................. .- 66 -66 -66 ............................ -66 -66 -66

PHS retirement transfer (proposed)...... ................ -................. -111 -119 -126
Other heath care services:

Existing & ........la . ................................ 6,003 6,945 6,812 6,854 6,959 4,894 6,423 6,776 7,024 7,015
Proposed legislaion ........................................ ................ ..................................... .................................................................................... -........... ..

Subtotal, Health care services .......... 50,420 62,010 69,478 79,696 90,148 47.637 60,332 69,951 79,503 89,841
552 Health research:

National Institutes of Health research ........... 7,216 7,890 8,373 8,591 8,904 7,145 7,419 7,872 8.278 8,591
Other research programs ............... 1,109 1,296 1,297 1,340 1,384 882 1,118 1,237 1,299 1,344

Subtotal, Heafth research ............. 8,324 9,186 9,670 9.931 10,288 8,027 8,538 9,109 9,577 9,935
553 Education and training of health care

work force:
National institutes of Health research training 361 387 402 417 432 347 364 382 418 434
Clinical training ' ................ ...... 238 6 147 156 150 198 281 234 183 165
Other ........................... 71 77 68 70 73 44 65 72 69 70

Subtotal, Education and training of health
care work force ................................. 670 725 616 643 654 589 709 687 670 669

554 Consumer and occupational hellth and
fety:

Consumer safety:
Existing law ..................... 1,057 1,176 1,085 1,085 1,085 1,003 1,148 1,071 1.085 1,089
Proposed legslation .............................. -50 -50 -50 ....... ........... -50 -50 -50

Occupatioa s3fely and health ............. 445 469 500 500 500 454 462 491 49.4 4,94
Subtotal, Consumer and occupational

health and safety ................ 1,503 1,646 1,535 1,535 1,535 1,462 1,609 1,512 1,529 1,533
Total ........................ 0,917 73,566 81,300 91,805 102,625 57,716 71,188 81,260 91,280 101,978

570 MEDICARE
571 Medicare:

Hospital insurance (HI)
Existing law ................... 64,415 70,264 77,494 84,402 93,353 66,687 70,211 77,437 84,411 93345
Propised legislation -2,035 3,395

S"mentary medal insurance {SM)9
E"1stng law 43,272 46,071 52129 59,063 67,308 43,022 46,056 52.096 59,113 67,304
Proeo m usland c ts -795 -1,350 -.1.805...... . .. . 795 -130 1,605

Mere pferis and c-ections:
Exsting law -8,891 -11.834 -12938 -14,783 -16,689 -11,607 -11,83 -123 -14783 -16,889
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Tabe A-2. BUOGET AUTHORTY AND OUTLAYS BY FNCTION. AW PROGRAM-Co i vAd

IM &A -991 IM 1993 I Mr 1Wd* m m I " 113Mu
- ........ ) -44 -169 -240 -44 -i69 -240

total 98,796 104 l 113,11 124,54 138,532 9r102t 104,433 113,720 124,562 138,20

01 N"Mhf*Kand disbilt
israme (exuf soal secyit,5):

CRikoad retirementa
Eyistng aw - - 4,161 4,580 4,742 4.89 4,881 4.249 4,081 4,5-W 4,545 4,576

S------.-.. -106 -71 -76 .--.. 74 69 72
pecal be.e..ts.for.disaled .oal.mne.s... .59 1 5.77 1,302 1,408 3 1.486 1,437 1,441 1,412 1.386

Pnson Benefit Guaran yo. ....... . ........ -........... ..3.. -m80 -405 -551 ; .- Arl -532
her... 106 109 1191 134 148 93 101 113 127 140

Subtotal. General retirement and disabl--
insurance (excudng socal security) .. 5,8151 6,114 6,0551 6,320 6,336 5,140 4.993 5,617 5,613 5,642

602 Federal employee r m ent aindI
Ciilan retirement and disability, prog-tams:

Exing law ................................ : ..... 52,96 56,i 77 59,428 62,18 65,056 31.451 34.007 35,328 36,84 39,110

Proposed legslaio ............................. ... .... ... .... ................. ............ .... ........... ..... ....... ............E .......... ..... .... ..... .. . ........ .. 139 138 147 ....... . ... 1..23

FHeieraJ emte riurane unsd 3I - - -14 12 81-93- 951 11 9 712
MStary retirement: m36,874

Existing law ................. ........ 3.....3........ 3,970 35,551 38524 40.196 21,545 22,978 24,673 26,221 27,721
Proposed legslation ........ ..... ......... .............. . . .- - - -, --3162 ................. - --. -2 -1

Federal employees workers' 1om6 pe 20 8 9 13 23 -9 27 27 113(FECA) .o. ... ... ................. ................ 9 1 2 1 231
Federal employees life in~surance fund 3 9 14 20 24 -923 -934 -951 -92 -7

Subtotal, Federal employee retirement and
disal 8ty ...................... .. 87,125 92,356 96,801 101,007 102,678 51,981 56,327 59,338 6,345 66,216

603 Unemployment compensation:
Existing3 ................................................. 18,9 24.040 25,491 26,927 25,921 18,889 27,133 27,329 26,926 25,920
Propoe lislation -... . ..........- 11 -90 -124 -124............. ...... 92 -136 -133

Stfttal, Unemployment compensation 18,960 24,028 25,400 26,803 25,797 18,889 27,13 27,237 26,790 25,787
604 Houn hoassistance:
Subidze housing ..... ........................ ,866 9,029 9,187 8,920 12,751 13,653 14,244 1477 14,787
Renewal of Secton 8 contracts-......... 1,164 7,891 7,025 5,773 5,272 3 573 1.499 2,392 3,166
HOPE grants ...-...............-......-............... 165 865 1,011 1,011-------------------.......... 41 299 727
Pub~c housing operating subsidies. 1,85 2,100 2,156 2,197 2,265 1,759 2,013 2,150 2,174 2,228
Low-rent public housing loans--- -- -- -- r5 200 100 50 ..... 413 282 176 121 65
Tran 0ional housing and emerec sWi-ehe

tor th homeless ........ . ....... 200 223 221 227 225 79 12 154 176 198
Oth-er housing assistance ...-.......--------.. . 254 1,528 2,093 2,235 2,234 886 I,10 1,668 2,290 2,697

Subtotal, Housng assistance ............. 11,135 19,973 21,488 20,680 19,928 15,891 17,753 19,933 21,929 23867

605 Food and nutrition assistance:
Food stamps:

Existing law . -- --..-........ . ..... .......... 15,970 18,277 19,650 20,707 21,439 14,992 18,312 19,638 20,696 21,429
Proposed leg ia on .......... -10 -20 ..........-------- ....... .... - -10 -20

Aid to Pueno Rco .............. .. 937 1,013 1,051 1,091 931 963 1,013 1,051 1,091
Chid nutrition and other prog'ams:

Existing law ------------------- 8,148 8,895 9,654 10,300 10,955 8,040 8,941 9,604 10,229 10,880
Proposed lgislabon .....-.-...-........ . -1 1 4 6 .......... -1 -8 -7 -6

Subtotal, Food and nutrion assistance 25,054 28,134 30,318 32,051 33,472 23,964 28,215 30,247 31,958 33,374
609 Other Income security:
St epmental secuity inome (SS):

Existing law ......... 12,576 17,641 17,476 19,064 22,029 12,568 16,881 17,599 19,079 22,029
Proposed legislation ..... --......... -96 -159 -25, ................... . -96 -159 -250

Fami , support payments:
Existi law ... .-... ...... 12,165 14,008 15,162 15,777 16,244 12,246 14,110 15,237 15,777 16,244
Proposed legislation ...----. .......- 120 -129 -142 - .................. -120 -129 -142

JOBS trainin progtam tot welfaro reipents 531 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,100 258 636 868 988 1,078
Earned Income lax credit (EITC) . . . 4,354 4,857 6,772 7,756 8,989 4,.3 4,857 6,772 7,756 8,989
Refi"geassistance---------- 390 411 411 411 411 441 386 408 410 411
Low Income home energy assistance ..... 1,443 1,610 1,025 875 625 1,314 1,669 991 796 552
Payments to states for oay,cae assistance - 732 745 745 745 ............... 22 567 745 789Other:

Existing law 220 224 248 248 248 222 208 239 239 240
Proposed legislation -.... .. ..... . .. . . 5 5 5 ........ I.. ....... 2 2 2

Subtotal, Other income security -------- 31,679 40,483 42,628 45,592 50,004 31,404 38,79 42,467 45,504 49,943

Total 179,768 211,069 222,691 '32,45 238,214 147,277 173,109 184,839 194,139 204,830
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Table A-?- BUDWE AlJTHOR0,YAJDOlJTIAYS BY FUNCTION AND PROGRAM-Continus

-&A -_ _ I DArls __

650 SOCIALSECURITY 19W *aW 1991 OW.4k IM #*% 1993 80 1% 94 IM 91 I , 1 991 Mc M M I 9993 .msviN 19M4 "Un

Old~e idsuit~rs nsrance (DASI):
xing law 278A57 298,92 318,720 344,682 374,493 223,432 241,604 258,87Z 274871 289,807

2e= 3051 3,W 3,18 3,92 5,91 27.361 29.630 31,512 33,28
lnterUn ransactions......,.,........ 141 3.-.- - - - - -" - -. . .. . .

Total .. .... . ... 306,980 329.451 351,109 379,863 412.435 -248,623 263,965 288.632 306,478 323,102

On4xdget ...... ... (3,766) (5,131 5.841 6,2761 (6,7211 3,625 (5,12; (5,847) (6,276) (6,721)
Offbudget .. ,.......... . .. (303,214) (324,30 2~ (373,587) (405,714 (29,9981 (263,83~ '282,785) (300.202) (3 11

700 VETERANS BENEFITS AND SERVICES -I.
Eisting law . .. ..................... 11.566 11,627 11,161 11,354 11,269 10,715 11.671 11,217 11.340 12,208
Proposed legislation .................... ...... ,3 ,6 2,044 ......... 1 .8 ,2 ,1

Nofl*5rke-oneced pensions:
Existing law............................... 3,884 3,936 3,897I 3,839 3,883 3,594 31,955 3,90W 3,844 4,208
Proposed legislation . ......................... *- **" -2 -287I -324 .................... -2 -287 -324

Burial and othier benefits............ . ..... 140 122 131 I 122 M 2 145 129 131 122 125
Natioal service life insurance trust fund 1,442 1,459 1.428 ' 1,385 j 1,351 1,223 1,301 1,323 1,308 1,345
Alother insurance programs.................... 28 28 36 34j 35 -36 -19 -6 46 43
Insurance program receps ............... -400 -403 1 -373 -3359 -311 -400 -403 -373 -335 -311

Subtotal, Income security for veterans 16,660 17,071 17,431 17,5771 18,073 15,241 17,046 17,273 17.462 19,506
702 Veterans education, training, and

rehabilitation:
Readjustment benefits (GI Bill and related

ixsiglw.... .................. 473 538 635 747 855 488 541 633 744 887
Proposed legislation ........................................_...... -12 -32 -31........................... -12 -32 -31

Post-Vietnam era education ............................................... .. .................. ......... ......... 15 67 46 38 31
All-volunteer force educational assistahce trust

furnd................................. -193 -198 -206 -211 -216 -221 -199 -178 -168 -169
Veterans jobs program ............................ .................. ......... . .................. 2 .......-.......
Other.I

Existig law .......................... 1 .1...... ......... 1 1 -4 -3 -3 1 -2
Proposed legislation ................................... .......... ...........

Subtotal, Veterans education, training, and
rehabilitation ................................. 279 341 419 505 609 278 406 485 582 715

703 Hospital and medical care for veterans:
Medical care and hospital services:

Existing law .................................... 11,436 12,310 13,287 13.948 14,597 11,330 12,101 13,037 13,738 14.378
Proposed legislation ...................................................... -27 -27 -27. ..... .............. -27 -27 -27

Medical adminstration, research, and other:
Existing law .................................... 261 269 268 268 268 253 262 263 267 268
Proposed legislation ..................................................... _ 1 1 1 ... ....... _.............. 1 I 1

Conshuction ............................ ..... 619 810 739 753 762 699 585 639 677 727
Third-pa'ty medical recoveries:

Existing law .................. ............ ......... . ...... -293 -379 -505 -361 ........... -306 -381 -5046 -362
Proposed tegisation ........................................ ............ -225 .................. .................... . -225

Fees and other charges for medical services . -148 -45 -135 -142 -148 -148 -5 -135 -142 -148
Subtotal, Hospital and medicat care f or vet-

erans .......................... ...... 12,168 13,051 13,754 14,296 14,867 12,134 12,597 13,397 14,009 14,612
704 Veterans housing:

Loan guaranty revolving fund:'
Exisfing law ............................... 548 635 588 434 278 649 629 619 428 295
Proposed legislation................ -00 -48 -19 ... . ......... -108 -52 -22

Direct loan revolving fund:'
Existing law .................. ............................................ 1 1 1 -16 -15 -4 1 -2
Proposed legislation ....... ............__ ......... .... -1 -1 -1 ............... ...... 4 -1 2

Guaranty and findemnity:'I
Existing law... ... ................. 83 482 424 614 -116 -216 570 655 652
Proposed legislation......................... .... ..... ............. -193 -169 -214.......... ... -207 -189 -181

Subtotal, Veterans housing ................. 548 718 777 641 658 517 398 876 842 7143
705 Other veterans benefits an'd services:Cemeteries, administration of veterans bene.11%s and other ... .............................. 863 957 909 889 895 858 94 856 926 8W

Non-VA support programs ................ .. 77 91 91 99 102 84 95 114 104 98
Subtoxal. Other veterans benefits and seri-II

ces .. ... .. .. ............. 940 1,048 9S9 988 997 943 1,036. 970 1,030 J 986
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table A-2. BUOGET AUTHOAITY AND OUTLAYS BY FUC" AND PROGRAM-Coat ued
CA M4-r d don)

TOW59 32.229  IA33O8 34,008 35A24 29,112 31.483 33,001 33,M2 36,56

75D ADUNSMTMaw OF JUSTICE :
75f Fe"a law aoftcent acttes:

OCDE) 2,448 2,738 3,189 3,545 3,617 2,122 Z76 2,952 3,345 3,482Ao tobacco. an 'am',s es~jtion]
31(ATF) . 264 306 317 7 317 255 302 314 316 317

Border enforcement activities (Customs and 2 2
INS) ................... ...... . 48 2,429 2 ,692 1 2550 Z654 2,710

Customs user fee ..- 892 -6 -696 L-93 -712 -89 -99 -96 -693 -712
Protecton activites (Seret Se.ce) ...... 384 425 495 491 506 38 424 477 483 496
Other enforcement ........... 507 536 608 628 634 529 5 613 628 631

Subtotal, Federal law enforcement activities 5200 5,734 6,566 6,978 7,071 4,648 5,714 6,211 6,733 6,924
752 Federal lifigatlve and judicial activities:

Civil and crimira prosecution and
representation:
Exis tng law ..... . .... 1,740 2,088 2,401 2,451 2,470 1,608 2097 2,329 2,461 2,461
Proposed legislation ........... ............. 1 1 1....................1 I 1

Federal judicial activities .................................. 1,773 2,090 2,585 2,714 2839 1101 2,385 2,502 2,589
Representation of indigents in civil cases ....... 317 327 327 327 327 291 325 327 327 327

Subtotal, Federal litigative and K:didal ac-
Wties ................ . . .. 3,829 4,505 5,314 5,493 5,637 3,579 4,523 5,042 5,291 5,378

753 Federal correctional activities ................. 2,578 1,728 2,195 2,218 2,192 1,291 1,571 2,557 2,293 2,325
754 Criminal Justice assistance ........................ 774 821 767 765 765 477 759 677 838 766

Total .... ......................... ................................ 12,381 12,7-89 14,842 15.455 1,6 99 5 12 67 14,486 15,156 15,394

800 GENERAL GOVERNMENT
801 Legislative functions 10............................ ,8 2,021 2,468 2,452 2,493 1,752 2,085 2,466 2,429 2,428
802 Executive direction and management 296 270 243 295 302 160 259 248 282 300
803 Central fiscal operations:

Co~lection of taxes .............................. 5,500 6,111 6,733 7,302 7,870 5,370 5,993 6,551 7,183 7.739
Other fiscal operations:

Existng law ............................ ................. 715 -1,079 47 -12 -53 634 -1,042 30 30 -62
Proposed legislation ................................................................. -94................. .................. -94 ......................

Subtota, Central fiscal operations ............... 6215 5,032 6,687 7,290 7,817 6,004 4,951 6,497 7,212 7,677
804 General property and records

management:
Federal buildings fund ................. 1,967 1,870 233 120 .......... -220 655 626 1,304 1,264
Proper receipts ............................................... -61 -169 -171 -173 -175 -61 -169 -171 -173 -175
Records management .................. 126 139 153 153 153 157 241 255 251 144
Other I......................... .. 282 203 212 212 212 155 268 261 237 214

Subtotal, General property and records
management .... ............... 2,313 2,042 426 311 190 31 995 971 1,618 1,447

805 Central personnel management:
Existing law ....................................................... 156 164 172 173 173 176 160 163 172 171
Proposed legislation ................................. 1 1 1 ......... .......... 1 1

Subtotal, Centval personnel management ,. 156 164 173 174 174 176 160 164 173 172
806 General purpose fiscal assistance:

Payments and loans to the District of Coum-
,a .............. 515 533 499 497 499 548 540 499 497 499

Payments to States and counties from Forest
ServPa receipts:
Existing law ........ ..................... 365 355 367 360 365 369 356 364 362 365
Proposed lgislation ............................... ............... 2 2 2 .................... 2 2 2

Payments toStates from receipts under the
Mineral Leasing Act ............... 451 515 473 476 491 451 515 473 476 491

Payments to States and counties from Fed-
eral land management activities ................. 132 124 133 135 116 230 119 132 135 117

Payments In lieu of taxes .............. 105 104 105 105 105 103 104 105 105 105
Payments to territories and Puerto Rico 177 210 220 228 236 175 210 220 228 236
Other . ................... ...... 288 287 288 268 288 285 288 288 288 288

Subtotal, General purpose fiscal assistance 2,033 2.128 2,087. 2,092 2,103 2,161 2133 2,083 2.093 2,104

808 Other general government:
Compacts of free association ... ........... 136 177 150 153 135 179 177 150 153 135
Territories ........................ 109 154 87 87 86 119 146 95 95 86
Treasury claims ....... ............ 485 427 468 458 458 485 427 468 458 458
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Table A-2, BUDGET AUTHORIY AND OUTLAYS BY FUNCTION AND PIROGRAM-Conlnt*d

MW Msacm "pw4 99 Xto 1592WW' umet~ Imet '9.4 20o 1959 A"a, is 199'.2 I fsrn IM9 aswjn :9 ev-.n

CMliberties public education fund.. ........... .. , 500 500 260 I .. ~...... ..... 500 500 250.........
Reieta lcio apinPn 32- 33 33 331 33 -1 21 158 5
Other .. I .,... .. ............. -13 143 92 90 83 17 97 109 103 93

Sutotal, Other general government 750 1,433 1.330 1,071 795 800 1,367 1,479 1,063 77

Exitin eutblaw f ecits .I-6 -725 -725 -725 -725 -301 -725 -725 -725 -725

Subtotal. Deductions fr offsetting receipts -361 -780 -725 -725 -725 -381 -780 -725 -725 -725
Total ........................................ 13,202 12,31 12.688 12.959 13.147 10,724 11,169 13,183 14.147 14,176

900 NET INTERESTIj
901intstin the ......l...c ................... 264,82() 286,290 303,894 319,590 329.434 264,820 286,290 303,894 319,590 329.434
Proposedfegisain ....... ............ ..... 8 61 64......... .... 18 6 0

Mebttal, Interest on the public debt ....... 264,820 286,290 303,978 319,955 330.038 264,820 286,290 303,978 319,955 330,038
902 Interast received by on-budget trust

funds:
Existing law ................................. -46,416 -50,179 -53,432 -56,773 40,009 -46,416 -50,179 -53,432 -56,773 -50,009
Proposed legislation ................................- 8... ......... ...... 4 -365 -6__ __..............._ I __......_I_........... -.84 -365 -60

Subtotal, Interest received by on-budet
tns.t funds..... .................. -46,416 -50,179 -53,516 -57137 -.60,613 -46,416 -50,179 -53,516 -57,137 -60.613

903 Interest recelved by off-budget trust -

funds . .....................- 1,1 -2,64 -23733 -28,049 -32,769 -15,991 -20,164 -23,733 -28,049 -32,769
908 Other Interest:

Interest on loans to Federal Financing Bank .. -13,731 -16,137 -18,552 -19,834 -19,124 -13,731 -16,137 -18,552 -19,634 -19,124
Interest on refunds of tax collections;....... 2,329 2,265 2,248 2,383 2,436 2,329 2,2651 2,248 2,383 2,436
Interest on loans to FHA ....... ........ -395 -534 ..................................... -395 -534 .......................... .......
Other ................................ -5,904 -4,928 -4,082 -5,279 -:4,4961 -6,394 -4,502 -4,082 -5,279 -4,496

Subtotal. Other Interest ........ -17701 -19,335 -20,386 -22.731 -21,184 -18,191 -18,909 -20,386 -22,731 -21,184
Total.... .................. 184,711 196,612 20,343 212,038 215,472 184,221 197,038 206,343 212,038 215,472

On-budget........ ......... (200,702(216,776) *(230076) (240,0871 (248,241(200,2121 (217,202(230,076 (240,0871 (248,24)
Otf4udgt. . ......... .......... (-15991) (-20,164) (-23,733) (-28,049) (-32,769) (-15.991) (-20,164) (-23,733) -809 (-32,769)

920 ALLOWANCES
926 Proposed agency contributions for PH-S

retirement .... ............. .... .................. 97 101 106...........97 1011 106
92 Operation Desert Shield placehoider . ..... 14,000 ............... .... . ................... 8,200 4,611 754 406

TOtal ___................. ........................ 14.000 97 101 106............ 8,200 4.708 865 512

950 UNDISTRIBUTED OFFSETTING RECEIPTS
951 Employer share, employee retirement

Mayrtrdcontributions:
Existing law .. ...... .............. -16,324 -16,254 -16,161 -15,985 -15,780 -16,324 -16,254 -16,161 -15,935 -15.780
Propsed legislation............................3,059-------------------------------............ ...... 3,059

Contributions to HI trust fn........-2153 -2,209 -2,346 -2,470 -2,608 -2,153 -2,2091 -2,346 -2,470 -2,608
Contriutons from Postal Se~ice:

Existing law.. ......... ..... .... -3,536 -4.584 -4871 -5,159 -5,758 -3,536 -4,584 -4871 -5159 -5,758
mXan Ioee~ -132 -132 -132 ............................ -132 -132 -32

Exist law....... ..... . ..- 6032 -6,490 -6,979 -7,511 -8,160 -6,002 -6,490 -6,979 -7,511 -8,160
Proposed legislation.............................. -97 -101 -106 ............................ -97 -101 -106
Subtotal, Employer share, employee retire.

ment (on-cudgel) .........- 28,044 -29,537 -30,586 -31,358 -29.484 -28,044 -29.b37 -30,586 -31,358 -29.484
952 Employer share, employee retirement

(oft-budgel) ...... .... ...... . -5,567 -5.827 -6,231 -6,794 -7.446 -5,567 -5,827 -6,231 -6,794 -7,446
953 Rents and royalties on the Outer Con-

tinental Shell--------------------. ............ -3,004 -3,729 -2,687 -3.286 -3,291 -3,004 -3,729 -2,687 -3,285 -3291
95-4 Salle of major assets ........................ 8. ... ......... .......5.... ......- 5......

959 Other undistributed offsetting receipts:
Spectrum auction. FCC (gopsed)............ .. 0.................................80
Arctic Naioal %Vitd4i e, 9eu leasing (.o -0posed) I 1,901 -1-1,901 -1
Leass of petroleum reserie (poposed) ...... ......... -1,19! -_391 -390 -1.191 -391 -390
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Tale A-2. BUoGET AUTHORIT AD TAYS BY FUICTM AND PROGRAM-Contkin

MISM IM~U 1992 .u i s 199 esmo Im 1910moweI rc

Subtotal, Otr undistrWw.d oftzettssg re- -2m -119
c.tps.......... .. ..... ............ -9 2_0.9 -1.19

Total .... 3.615 -39.093 -4780 -43,729 -41.41 1 -38,615 -39093 -40.78 -43,729 -41,411

O, ..et . . . (-31048) (-33,266) (-3,549) (-36,935) (-33965 (-31.048) (-33266) (-34,549) (-36935) (-33,965)
O ..budget ............... ( 7) (-5,827) (-6.231 (-6.794) 1-7.4 6 7) (-5. 6 (-6.231) (-6794) (-7,446)

Total ..... ....... 1,M 1,519,7 I157,773 1,,655 1,6052 1 ,703 1,0563 1W,445,902 14,185 1,427,055

On-budget ...................................... (1,083,762) (1,218,9211 (1,260,671) (1,193,098) (1,238.9 6 1,026,638)
Off.-budget ........ .. .... 284.78 315 (317,102) (340,5 (366,8 (225,05) 1 7W90 (251.697) 8 (276.837)

•AmoW for Mn, creWC, Pgams for 1992 ad stbseqer years are nr corfarable to es nats kf earie years dve to *or teom See ft cret reorm 6lssm in D&IV* VA
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XII.B. FEDERAL PROGRAMS BY AGENCY AND
ACCOUNT

EXPLANATORY NOTE

This tabulation contains information on budget authority (BA), outlays (0), and subfunctional
code number(s) for each appropriation and fund account. Budget authority amounts reflect trans-
fers of budget authority between appropriations. All budget authority items are definite appropria-
tions except where otherwise indicated.

Congressional action in the appropriation process occasionally takes the form of a limitation
on the use of a trust, fund or other fund, or of an appropriation to liquidate contract authority.
Amounts for such items, which do not affect budget authority, are included here in parentheses
and identified in the stub column, but are not included in the totals.
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XILB FEDERAL PROGRAMS By AGENCY AND ACCOUNT

Department of Defense-Military
(In thousands of dollars)

Accouni 1990 actual 1991 eslmate 1992 estimate 1993 estmate

Military Personnel
Federal Artds

Geweal and Sp#ca Funds:
MAW persOvAelM Apvcpk n i ..... . .................... ..... 051 BA 24,491,414 24,219,128 24,22,100 %23,812,200

Contract atrlty, penmanent. kA e .................... BA 123,100
Spordng aulyonly orm offsettig coo ,ctoi, ireJe rite BA 143,774 114,000 126,800 '145600
Oviays (gross) ............... ... . ..... 0 23,552,680 24,304,900 24.304,100 v23,93050

Mai.try porsonnel, Army (Gross) ........ ..... . ........ ........ ...... . ....... . .. BA 24,78,288 24,333,126 24,352,900 23,957,80
O 23,552,680 24.04.900 24304.100 23,930.500

Total, oftfsng .c.ons. .. . ...... 051 oA -143,774 -114,000 -126,800 %-11.d560

ToW.alw Iar por"emel. ARmy (net) . .... . ..... . . BA 24,614,514 24,219,126 24,226,100 23,812,200
0 23.408,906 24,190,900 24.177.M00 23.784,9C0
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Part Four-60 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL Y 1992

Department of Defense-Military-Continued
(In tiosands of dollars)

Aou 1990 actra 199 es wl 1992 es'ate 1993 estinaie

Wwlay personarm -" Appropai^i awrenM _____ 051 SA 19,24#,5M 19,24Ma6 19,597.700 "19,82,00
Contract at-tiorty, peaonen inerWe FA 38,050
Spear atxory krom ofsetng coktetns. ndele. BA 124,281 314,800 320,790 "347900
Outlays (gros) 0 18,723307 19,535,600 19,86%.600 "20190,200

M yAW7 sonnl, ," (gross) .. BA 19,411,29 19,561,2 7 1918,40 20,240,600
O 18,723,307 19.535,600 19,86.600 20.190200

Total. offset* o .. . .. 051 BAO -124,281 -314.800 - ,2M0 1-347,.90

Total .k ,Wy pexso l. NMey (net) BA 19,287,548 10,246,487 19,597.700 19,892,700
0 18,99.02$ 1922,800 19,545,90 9,842,300

WLary pW.nne. Marine Corps Appropgaon. current .. . 051 EA 5,780,974 5,911,602 6,066,800 "6,101,000
Con= aut,!, permanent. ndelnite B BA 29,X0
Spending autonq from offsetng coWmecto, nes .re.. BA 18,044 4,670 21,200 "20,600
Outys (gross) 0 5,60,422 5,935,170 6.09,500 "6107.900

M.Otary perscnne. Marn Corps (gross) s i.. . 5,828.320 5,9162 6,088,000 6,121.S0

0 5,.6022 5,935,170 6,069,500 6.107.900

ToAl. ofse:g colections . . 051 BAD -18.046 -4.670 -21200 N-20.600

Tota MLary pursoil. Lta"ne Corps (net) .... ...... BA 5,810,214 5,911,602 6,066,800 6,101,000
0 5,842.376 5.930.500 5.04830 5,087,300

l.tary personnel. Air Force . AWROopdatimn. current . ... 051 BA 19,970,144 20,015,101 18,905,800 "18,739,110
Contat authorty, permanent idefnue ~ . BA 77,000
Spending authory trnm offsetbng coltecmons, idefrte.. BA 171,900 181,300 1,213,000 "1,255,000
Outlays (gross) .. ..... .................. 0 19,162.820 20274,100 20,129.,500 "19,963,900

.Itary pefsonnel. Ar Force (gross) .................. ....................... ..... ...... BA 20t219,044 20,196,401 20,118,500 19,994,100
0 19,162,820 20274,100 20.129.500 19,963,900

Total. oflsei&g co8ection ............. ............. 051 BA.O -171.900 -181300 -1,213,000 A-1,255,000

Total Mtay pqroiel. AL Force (net) .... . .............................. BA 20,047,144 20,015,101 18,90,500 18,739,100
o 18.990,20 20,092,800 18,916,500 18,708,900

Reserve porsonnel. Army .... .................... Appropriation, current ....... ............. 051 BA 2,201,098 2,368,700 2,192,800 "2,076,100
Contract autoty, pemanent. indeti .te . ........... BA 2,700
Sper(qng authonty trom offsetting cotiections, Wnlefete. BA 6,023 6,000 6,100 "6,200
Outlays (gross) ... .. .... ... ..... 0 2,188,045 2,349,400 2,192,900 12.074,000

Reserve personnel. Amy (gross) ............ .... ..... ...... ............ BA 2,209,821 2,374,700 2,198.900 2,082,300

o 2.188.045 2.349,400 2.192,900 2.074,000

Total, offsetin cot* ... . ........... 051 BKO -6,023 -. 00C -6,!00 "-6,200
Total Reserve personel. Army (nWt) ............ ...... 8.. A 2,203,798 2,368,700 2.192,800 2,076,100

0 2.182.022 2.343.400 2.186,800 2,067,800

Reserve personel, Nav ................ Approprtion, current ................. 051 BA 1,572,181 1,648,300 1,648,600 '1,601,500
SpendN authority Irom offsetng collecions, kide.nioe. BA 225 900 ,0 "900
Outlays (gross) ............ . ...... 0 1,515.584 1598.000 1.616,000 "1 568,900

Reserve pe soi-e, Navy (gross) .. ................. BA 1,572,406 1,649,200 1,649,500 1,602,400
0 1.515.584 1.598,000 1.616.000 1,568,900

Total. offsenin coloctrons ....... 051 BAO -225 -900 -900 "-900
Total Reserve personrel Na' (net) ........... ........ ... BA 1,52,181 1,648,300 1,648,600 1,601,500

0 1,515359 1.597.100 1.615,100 1,568,000
Reserve personnel, LManne Corps .... Appopnaon, curre .t ................. 051 BA 314,452 337,400 326,900 "329,00

Speord authornty from offsetIng colections, indetfn:e BA 700 700 700 "700
Outys (gross) . ...................... 0 306,137 329,300 321,800 "323,700

Reserve personnel. Manne Corps (gross) S...... ... .. ............................ A 315,152 338,100 327,600 330,500
0 306,137 329,300 321,800 323,700

TrIa offse coqte=i.ns 051 BA'0 -700 -700 -700 "-700
Total Reserve personnel, ine Corps (net) ... .. .. .. .... . BA 314,452 337,400 326,900 329,800

0 305,437 328.600 321,100 323,000
Resmre pesorl. Air Force.............. Appropr.aton, current 051 BA 662,837 6a8,520 705,300 "727.300

Spardng autho ly from offsetting coflecions, inueMte. BA 1,600 1,872 1,941 2,006
Outays (gross) . . .. 0 648.088 683,972 703.441 "725,006

Reserve personnel. Air Force (gross) ....... BA 664,437 690,392 707,241 729,306
0 648.088 635,972 703,441 725,006
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Department of Defense-Military-Continued
(in thousands of dollars)

Accountt 1990 ac:6a 1991 estrnate 1992 estirnate 1993 eslmae

Total, olfsettig collection ... . ..... 051 BA/O -1.60 -1,872 -1,941 N-2.006

Total ReprnlkF ce (net)- -. BA 662,837 688,520 705;A0 72730o 646,488 W8,100 701,500 723.00

Natina Guard personnel. Ary ~ ..... Appropration, current 3. - 51 BA 3,96,686 3A,1168 3,201,700 -3,038,600
Spencling auhorty tfrm offsettng collectons, irrdefite. BA 5,700 5,700 5,700 "5,700
Outtays (gros) ... .. .. .. . ..... 0 3,387,596 3,448.400 3,06.000 -3038,I00

Natinal Guard personnel. Army (gross) . - .. . . BA 3,32,386 3,47258 3,207,400 3,044,30
0 3X37,596 3,448,400 3.206.000 3,038.100

TOWa, offsetting colectons ... ..... ........... ...... 051 mAo -5700 -5,700 -5700 "-5700

Total Natina Guard personnel, Army (net) . .. . ............. BA 3,2%66 3,4668 3,20,700 3,038,600
0 3,381,696 3.44Z,700 3200,300 3.032400

National Giard personnel Air Force . . . Appropriation. current .......... . ...051 BA 1,066P54 1,119,002 1,145,00 "1,195,100
Spuxdng auth&qt from offsetting collections, Widfrate., RA 2,M5 2,747 2,85 '2,961
outtays (gross) . .. ...... ........ .. . ... 0 1.052Z26 1.110.247 1,137,956 '1.186,161

National Guard persone. Air Fofce (gross) .... . ..... . ....... ....- , .. ......... BA 1,069,227 1,121,749 1,148,358 1,198,061
0 1.052,296 tj110.247 1.137,956 1.186.t61

TotaL offsetting colections......... 051 NO ~ -2653 -2,747 -2.86 -2.961

Total National Guard personnel, Ar Force (net)..... ........ .. ....... ... ...... BA 1,066,574 1,119,002 1,145,500 1,195,100
0 1,049,843 1,107,500 1.I35,I00 1,183200

Total Federal funds lary Personnel . . . . . . . . .BA 78,876,008 79,021,088 78,016,900 77,513,400
0 75.622.073 78,938.40D 77,847,900 77.320,800

Operation and Maintenance
Fe&era funds

General and Special Funds-
Operaton and maintenance. Army.. . . .. Appropiation. current.......... 051 BA 23,416,881 22,333,420

" 21,886,80 ' 19,936,50
Contract authonty permianent. indfirkte.......BA 643,963
Spending auttoriy from ohsetbiig oolectons. indefiate. BA 3,683,893 3,591,646 3,902,000 '3,848000
Ou"ay (gross)......... 0 27.759.361 26.300.746 25,919.100 124,187.400

Operatio and maintenance, Army (gross) . . . . . . . . BA 27,744,737 25,925,068 25,788,800 23,784,500
o 27,759361 26,300,746 25,919,100 24,187,400

Total. offsetting collectn.......... 051 8410 -3,683.893 -3,591,646 -3902.000 1-3.848.000

Total Operation and maintenance, Army (net) . . . . BA 24,060,844 22,333,420 21,886,800 19,936,500
0 24.075.468 22.709.100 22,017,100 20.339.400

Operaton and mintenance. Na,........ Appopriation. current .. 051 BA 24,668,567 23,906,594
,23,679,200 '23,922,800

Contract auttiorty. permanent. mdeafnte ... BA 279,227
Spending autorty from offsetting cctlectmons indefinoW . BA 3,278,918 4,688,800 4,837,800) 4,979,700
outlays (gross)..............0 28,642.371 28.983.700 28,664.800 '28.845,000

Operation and mintenance Navy (grossf... . ... BA 28,224,712 28,595,39 28,517,000 28,902,500
0 28,642371 28.983.700 28.664.800 28.845.000

Total, Owfeting coleceons . . 051 BA'O -3,278.918 -4.688,800 -4.837.800 '-49t9.700

Total Operation and maintenance, Navy (net) ... BA 24,945,794 23,99,594 23,679,20 23,922,800
0 25,383,453 24.294,900 23.827.000 23.865.300

Operation and marrtenance. Marneo Corps .. Appropration, current . . . .051 BA 1,607,249 1,890,250
41,894,600 '1,739,800

Contract autlorty, permanent, rndefinite .. BA 47,=0
Spernitrg autorty from offsetting cottectius, Wnefirvte BA 353,764 379,105 401,900 1412,100
outlays (gross) .. 0 2.177,949 2,244,205 2.272.600 '2,170,0W0

Operation and ..rarnenance klanne Corps (gross) , BA 2,208,313 2,269,355 2,296500 2,15M.0
0 2.17,949 2.244,205 2,272.6W0 2 170000

Total. offsetting co~ecbmos 051 BAD ---- 353764 -379,105 -401 9,0 -4Q 100

Totat Operation and maintenance. Mianne Corps BA 1,854,549 1,890,250 1.894,600 1,739,80
(net) 0 1.824,185 1.865.100 1.870700 1,757,90
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Part Four-62 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Department of Oefense-Military-Continued
(In thousands of dollars)

Acout19h0aMu 1991 e$UTaiae 1992 esirnale 1l-93eostima:e

operatiow an maac. Asr Force - Approqrlat crrent 051 SA 21,813,044 20.858,09
'20,351.9W0 A2,760400

Contact auttrrry. permnent, eiey~e _ ____ BA 297,916
Sperdqn auhorit fron ollsettig collections, indefdia. BA 2,015M81 3,043,700 3,290,000 -.3,417$400
Outlays (gross) . - - . - - .- .- 0 24.093,164 24,127.100 23W,0 123,066,100

Operation ard maintenance. Ax Force (gross) 8~ A 24,126,632 23M.93790 23,641,900 24,177,80
0 24.093,164 24.127.100 23,848.700 23,966,100

Total. offsen colectiorr m 051 BW' -2.015.672 -3,043700 -3290.000 11-3,17.400

Total Operacton' andi mainteanc, Air Force (ne) .. ..... ~ ~BA 22,110,960 20A%5,090 20r35,90 20,760,40
0 22,077.492 21,033,400 20,58%.700 20,548,700

Opraion and maintenanc. Defense agencies - . . Appropriation, current .. 061 BA 71765;37 8,48,97
'8,79480 '17,58320

Cont~ract autoit, pernanora idelrve . . BA 11,639
Speririg autoty from off sectri coections. Ind e BA 4,023,286 5983.330 5,746,403 '14P8326
Outlays (gross) 0 12,111,961 13A*06930 14,38330 N12,5165

Operato and miaiternance, Defense agencies ........ , ... BA 11,800,30 14,072,20 14,541,203 12,266,46
(gross) 0 12,111,961 13,806.930 14= =3,0 12,385,165

Total, offsetting colections .......... . 051 Bk'0 -4,023,286 -5$883U33 -5,746,403 N-4.65

Total Operationi and maintenance. Defense agandes . ...... - . ....... BA 7,777,015 8,488,879 8,794,800 7,83,20
(ne) 0 8,088,675 8,223,600 8,636,900 7,701,900

Operation Deseil Shield. Defense. ....... Appropiation, current . . 051 BA 1,000000
Outlays .. ... . - 0 800,000 1 59,000 26.000

Offce d t rspecor General Appr... opriation, curret. 051 BA 96,800 99,480 116,20 '118,700
Outlays .................... 0 76.904 94.100 111.700 '114,800

Operation, arid maintenance. Army Reserve . .. Appropriation. current . . ..... 051 8A. 871,876 935,83
K 937,2W0 N973,100

Spendling authoriy frorm offse"tn cokecoos indefist BA 34,33 24,828 31,737 -32,104
Outlays (gross)............. 0 873438 914.628 945,537 1.977,804

Operdten, arid montrance Ar-my Rieseive (gToss) BA 90,910 960,666 9K8937 l,05,24
0 873,738 914,02 945,537 977,804

TotaL. offsettong t~ectin..........051 SWO -34,334 -24,828 -31,737 '..310D4

Total Operato and mamnenance, Army Resem~ . . .. BA 871,576 93S,88 931,20 973,100
(net) 0 839,404 B89.800 13,800 945.700

Operaton andl mintenanice. Navy Reserve Appropriation, current......... 051 BA 92326 1,005,68
X616,100 N797,000

Speriring atrty fromn offsetting collectons. indefrnte BA 21,994 18,849 19,562 * 20,262
outlays (gross)............. 0 946.401 968.449 86,862 N'805,362

Operation atd mnavverance. Navy Reserve (gross) .. . . . .. BA 945,261 1,024,50 835,662 817,2
0 946.401 968.449 86,862 805362

Total, ofisetin collectiorts.........051 BAD -21,994 -18.49 -19,562 '-20.262

Total Operation aria maintenance. Navy Reserve...................BA 923,261 1,005,658 816,100 797,000
Oret, 0 924,407 949.600 847,300 785,100

Operation Wn mavnenance. Marne Corps Reserve .Appropriation, current.......... 051 BA 78,432 84,833
9 75,500 175,400

sperdng autwoity, frorm offsettig colction. e~eflee BA 2,137 1,0 low5 I 1,800~
Outlays (gross)............. 0 77,65M 81.300 76.250 '74,200

Operation and rnartenance. Marine Corp Reserve BA 80,569 85,83 -7,50 76,900
(gross) 0 77,658 81.300 76.250 74,200

Tota, offsettqn cotiois . .. ........ .... 051 8&t,0 -2,137 -1,1000 -V,50 '-1,500

Total Operat-on and mnainteniance. Marine Corps S. A 78,432 84,833 75,90 75,400
Reser'iv -1 0 75,521 80W)0 75,000 72,700

Opeatio arid mainenance, Air Force Reserve Appropriation. current .051 BA 1,008,817 1,086,035
1,075,400 1A22,W8

Contract athoriy, permanent. tide i... . .. . .A 10,79
Spaunding authority fronm off settng coteonws. Mirite BA 38,502 73,100 34,752 1.39,003
Otdays (gross) 0 1.098.941 1.127,600 1,092,152 1.22103

Operation ard mnatntenance. Air Force Resere . .BA 1,058,112 1,159,13 1,110,152 1,272003
'gross) 0 1.0%8,941 1,127,600 1.092,152 1.22,103

Totl, offsetting cotectioris .051 U10O -38,002 -73.100 -34,752 1-39,503

Total Operation and rrainteroc. Ar Force BA 1,019g,610 1,08,036 1,075,400 1,232,50
Reserve (net) 0 1.060,439 1,054,50 1,057,400 1.189.600
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XI.B FEDERAL PROGRAMS BY AGENCY AND ACCOLT Part Four-63

Department of Defense-Military---Contlnued
(In tosands of.dollars)

Awd 1990 actual l99s e 919<2 e e M estrats

Operatn and r ,k a ..Am , Gad Am ,N , .... ________ 051 BA 1,N74 2,024,6 '2,100,00 "2,063 TOO

Spe~*' aud ro m o*%se cowdons, W~*Jw S A 34,95 30,20 45,00 "000
Ou"as (goss) .. 0 1.881.0% 1,963,00 2,048,800 '2,064600

Olwero'O and olenam, Arnil Haonal Guard BA 1.02 2,05,067 2,125,700 .128,700
(rOSS). 09 10 18300 2 0 204900

Total seg q . ..co..... - 51 BrO -34,954 -,.200 -45,000 k-45.000

Toal OperaSn amd Mftea. Ary Nat _ _ 1,67,884 2,024,567 2, ,700 2,063,700
Guard (net). 0 1,846105 1.933.700 2,003,800 2.01990

pera!cn and maenn, Ar Natonal Guard - A son. cs-ett 051 BA 2,02,. 2,272,038
, 287X80 *2,700,800

Co'acA aud . penmanet lmia ... BA 6,200
4wft a fhm ottsott cofecboz, irde~mie. BA 59,142 199,000 107,082 1110,947
Outlay (gross) 0 2Z116,591 V730,000 2,333,28 '2,607547

Opuaticn and ma- ,enance. M Nxt Guard BA 2,0, 35 2,471,836 2,3,4,082 2,011,847
(gross), 0 2.1. .- I 2,370,000 2.333,282 2.697,547

Toa, dlsetng colectins ... .. 051 BAD -59,142 -199,90 -107.082 N-110,947

Total Operatio and a kn , ,i Natinal ..... ............. .- 2,029,53 2,272,036 2,287,00 2,700,900
Guard (). 0 2,057,449 2,170,100 2.226 ,-0 2.586.600

Naboal Board fo the Promotin of Rfe Ptkcc. Army. ropnaon,current .. . .. . 051 BA 4,63 5,000
x5,000 "5,000

Ouftys ................. ........ ... 0 4,403 4,800 4,800 "4,800

Toal Board t e Prmoon o(e ....... BA 4,633 5,00 5,000 5,000
Practice. Amy. 0 4.403 4,8O 4.800 4.800

Ca k.Defense. .. Ou%),s ..... .. 051 0 583
Court of iary Appeals, Defense Apronbon. current ...... ................ 051 BA 3,945 5,400 "5,50O0 '5,900

Oudays 0 3.145 4.900 4,900 "5,300

Total Court of Mitary Appeals, Defense ... . . . ................. . . BA 3,945 5,400 5,500 5,900
0 3,145 4,900 4,900 5,300

Drug inter6con and courcu. actes. Defense ._ AppAabon. went . ..... ..... 051 BA 1,158,600 '1,249,400
Outays ............. 0 398.600 '931,500

Good, games ... .... ....... pratn ur.rent 051 BA 14,522
Cu tays........ 0 6,610 1,600 300 "100

Foreign currency fluctuations, Defense .............. Reapopration ........... ....................... 051 BA 619,963
Summero cs.............. Outlays . 051 0 6
Te ntema al Pan 'n mes........ Ouays .................. .... 051 0 16
Em enta restoraon Defense . . .... . A oati o. . 051 BA 1,252,900 '1,450,200

OuJ* -. . .. .... ...... -. ..................... 0 5.320 977.300 k1.344,100
Hwum aian assistance ............ ............. Apop on. rrent .. . ........... - ....... 051 BA I0,00 15,000

'(13,000 '13,000

Ou ys .................................. .... . .... 0 6,607 14,200 12,700 '13,300

Total Humaitaan assistance ........................ ................................. ................ ................ BA 10,000 15,000 13,000 13,000
0 6,607 14,200 12,700 13,300

Restoration of 0e Rocky Mountain-.rsenal ........... Apprcpriation, permanent, Linde.te ..................... 051 BA 19,745 10,100 20,000 "20,000
Oul - . ...................... ..... 0 4,223 18.000 20,000 '0,000

Total Federal funds Operabon and Maintenance ........ ... ...................... BA 88,309,092 86,019,481 86,451,600 84,665,500
0 88,340.415 86,191,700 85.723,200 64.272.700

Procurement

Federaifunds

Genwal and Sp*cW Funds:
Akraft wpro nt, Army .............. , opriation, rr . .................... 051 BA 3,703,406 1,080,487

'-47,700
'1,667,700 '1,247,400

Spengln authonly from offs tta' oolltns, inSde r.le BA 52,664 34,000 10,400 '53,600
Oays (gross) ........................ 0 2,861.040 2.989,247 2,114,711 4 1810.068

'-5,247 --20,511 v-12.068

Arorall pocuroment Army (gross) .. , . BA 3,756,070 1,056,787 1,678,100 1,301,000
0 2,861,040 2.984.000 2.094,200 1.798.000
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Part Four-64 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YiAR 1992

Department of Defen --Military--Continued
(in thousands of dollar)eslnale 

19 essmte 19 esume

Totf settg cckeCdnSs 051 BtNO -52 %4 -34,000 -10,400 "-,3.600

Toal Akcrall p merre. Army (net) BA 3.70,406 1,032,787 1.667,700 1,247,400
0 2.88,376 2.950,000 20830 1.744.40

s2e proc ".et. Amy - Aprropa*m, curre .. 01 BA 2,42,756 2,,44,479
"1,106,7'0 11,341,900

Spert~g &utMonty from ols colioctivrs, rdfie- BA 158P75 105.20 266A30 "266,30
Ouays (gross) 0 2.612,401 2603,600 2,429300 "2,007,400

IASSile p ement, ArMy (gross) M..B 2,621,731 2,149,679 1,373,000 1,608,200
0 2.612.401 2.603,600 2,429.300 2.007,400

Total, oftseg col.ecti. . 051 BA1O -158,975 -105 -26,303 N-266,30
Total Msse procurement. Army (net) .. BA 2,62,756 2,044,479 1,106,700 1,341,900

0 2.453,426 2,498,400 2.163,000 1,741,100
Procurerent of weapons and traded cmbat recles, AecptriOn, current . 051 BA 2,495,196 1967,429Army. "-64,9000

-83,100 "574,300
Spenclig authority from ofsttng cl ons, indelrte. BA 533,862 593,900 519,100 -412,300
Outlays (gross) .. . 0 3,295,347 3,323,480 2.24.580 N 1,80.980

"-1,280 '-26,560 "-23.680

Procuremer4 of weapons a.d trad d curnbat . BA 3,029,058 2,497,329 1,X5,200 96,600
ve y, knrl (gross). 0 3.295,347 3,327200 .2.798,000 1,957,300

Total. offse g c ons -. ............ 051 BAN -533,62 -53,900 -519,100 "-412=300

Totla Ptc.rent of weapons and tracked cobat ....... BA 2,495,196 1,903,429 339,100 574,300
',eides, Army (net). 0 2,761.485 2,733,30 2.278,900 1.545,000

Procure~'en of ann~dm~en, Armny ,A propnabon, current ............. .. 051 BA 1,861,006 1,261,487

"-13,000
" 1,249,300 "1,195,400

Sperdng authnty from offseong collectons, indefirla A 11,460 40,000 40,000 "40,000
Outlays (gross) 0 0 2,014,236 1,793,491 1,657,641 "1,372.848

"-5,291 "-741 "-5,148
Procurement of arnmmj n Arny (gross) ............................ . ....... BA 1,872,466 1,288,47 1,289,800 1,235400

O 2,014,236 1.788,.0 1,656,900 1.367,700

Total, offserg col ctons ....... ................... .. 051 BAO -11,460 -40,000 -40,000 "-40,000

Totat Procurement o! am mn tn, Army (net) .... ......... ..................... ...... .......... BA 1,861,006 1,240,487 1,249,800 1,195,400
O 2.002,776 1,748.200 1,616,900 1,327,700

Other procurement. Army Appioprabon. current ............................................ 051 BA 3,531,648 2,456,787
K3,163,800 "3,254,400

Spending autrn" from offsetvn caleco, indefite BA 162,220 266,300 224,200 N224,200
Outlays (gross) ............... .............. 0 4,598,184 4.507,700 3,695,300 "3,375,700

Cter procurement. A.my(gross) . ......... . .... BA 3,693,868 2,723,087 3,388,000 3,478,600

O 4,598,184 4,507,700 3,695,300 3,375,700

Total. ofttsug colctons ............... 051 BNO -162.220 -266,300 -224,200 "-224,200

Total Other procurement. Army (net) .. BA 3,531,648 2,456,787 3,163,800 3,254,400
0 4.435.964 4,241.400 3,471.100 3,151,500

Airora procurement, " .y Appropnaton. current.. ................ . 051 BA 9,158,399 7,748,051
"-1,597,500

"7,216,700 "6,953,200
Spending authonty from offsong cotecons, de te. BA 7,080 6,600 6,800 7,100
Outlays (gross) 0 9.037,588 8,969.663 8,291,098 "7,748,708

"-215.663 "-512,798 "-506,408
Arcraft procurement, Navy (9.oss) . BA 9,165,479 6,157,151 7,223,500 6,960,300

0 9,037,588 8,754,000 ".778,300 7,242,300

Total, offsettg c..ectos 051 BA1O -7,080 -6.600 -6,800 "-7,100

Tol Aucraft procurernent, Navy (net) BA 9,158,3X9 6,150,551 7,216,700 6,953,200
O 9,030.508 8.747,400 7,771.500 7.235.200
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XI.B FEDEFAL PROGRAMS BY AGENCY AND ACCOUNT Part Four-65

Department of Defense-MIftary-Continued
(In thousands of dollars)

ACO l9S9 a l99 estnao l59 2 et e 1o93 esSaT

Weapons; procurrnetav AW'cidAt~ cmrent 051 BA 5,27X30 5,04,29
-M,600

'4, 3070 ,4,54.r00
SPI*V~n autlonty from off""ta~ mohkmne Wd*w - BA 39X35 -800W 70m90 -74AM0
Ouras (goss) 0 5,597.1N2 5=590,172 5,407.633 N5.186,713

--6.072 "-20,533 A-23913
We~ms procurerne;;4 Navy (oss) -A 5,317,625 5,691,699 4,600,700 4,829,400

0 5597,102 5,584,100 5,7,100 5.162, 80

Toa offse.n ccos . .051 BAO -39,305 -70.000 -70,000 N-74M800

ToaI Wea*=ns ptocurwer", NaMy (net) . BA S,7,320 5,621,699 4,530,7C0 4,754,600
o 5.557797 5,514,100 5,317.100 5,085,000

& -W*V an conversion, Navy .. ..... Appopriati cx4 051 BA 11,111,00 10,193,771
-405,000

' 8,758,900 8,27,900

Outlays 0 0 11,016,086 1009350 11,379.550 "10.840,250
M-20250 .-0,750 '--76,950

Total ShtipIfti adg conve"sion, Nav' .... BA 11,209,520 9,788,771 8,758,900 8,297900
0 11,016,086 10,889,100 ,318u.00 10,763.300

OIe procurement, ra . .Na Appropriation, current ........................ .. ............ 051 BA 7,599,425 5,520,379
"-10,000

'6,458,800 86,520,900
Sperdng, authionty from offseg coecnons, Indefne.. BA 94,680 96,000 99,400 " 102,500
Oulays (gross)... ................. 0 5,734,410 5.462,690 5,427,600 Y5,70,940

H-1,090 '-2,200 .-3,640

Other procurment. Navy (gross) . . . ........ .. A 7,694,305 5,606,379 6,558,200 6,623,400
O 5,734,410 5,461,600 5,425,400 5,787,300

Total. offsetting collections - ... 051 BAV -94,880 -8,000 -99.400 "-102.500

Total Other pocurement, Hnavy (net) .. .......... -.. .......................................................... ................ BA 7,599,425 5,510,379 6,458,00 6,520,900
O 5,639,530 535,600 5,326,000 5,684,800

Coas l defense augmentation . .............................. Outlays .......................................................................... 051 0 61,135 7,000 4,200
Ptocurement, Marine Corps ................. ................ ppropriation, current .................................. 051 BA 1,162,034 49,54 l ,010,100 "650,900

Spen:ng auwrholy from offsetting co indo, , imefrie.. BA 22,019 27,300 5,200 "5,300
Outlays (gross) -................ ............. ........... ... 0 1,331,913 1,188,100 1,052,100 "931,800

Pmo.uremenL. Marine Cops (gross) -.......... ... . . ... ... ........ ...... . BA 1,184,05W 676,848 1,015,300 656,200
O 1,331,913 1.188,100 'r,052,100 931.600

Total, offsetting coleoctions . ....... .......... .......... 051 BAO -22.019 -27300 -5.200 "-5300

Total Procurement, Manne Corps (net) .. . . .. . . .. BA 1,162,034 649,548 1,010,100 650,900
O 1,309,894 1,160.800 1.046.900 926.500

Aircraft procurement Air Force ....... ....... . Appopraton, current .... ...... 051 SA 15,414,635 9,408,137
H-86,000

'10,915,500 "13,456,800
Sperdng autony from offsetting coec tn ndel.. BA 325,729 977,836 318,100 '327,900
Outys !gross) ............................................. .... 0 14,628,572 15,53.706 13.616.526 -11.868.506

'-3.870 "-20.726 "-31,906
Aircraft procurement. Air Force (gross) .......................................... 8A 15,740,364 10,299,973 11,233,600 13,784,700

0 14.628,572 15.549,836 13,595.800 11.8m,6600

Total, offsetting colectins ........ ......... 051 BAO -325.729 -977.836 -318.100 '-327,900
Total Aircraft procurement. A Force (net) . ............................. .... BA 15,414,635 9,322,137 10,915,500 13,456,800

O 14,302,843 14,572,000 13,277,700 11.508.700

P.sstie procurement. Air Force ................ Appopnation, current ........... ..... . 051 BA 6,371,271 5,548,494
'-50,100

KS,841,800 "6,776,800
Speng autny Irom offserting colnctlot, irdew.ie BA 223,412 318,725 425,300 '428,300
Outays (gross) ............ 0 8.174.38 7,598.931 6.612.322 "6.311=333

"-3.006 "-1'022 '-16.533

Missile procurement. Ai Forco (gros) ..................................... BA 6,594,683 5,817,119 6,267,100 7,205,100
O 8,174,388 7,595.925 6.601.300 6.294,800

Tota offsettng co tions ............ 051 BAAO -223.412 -318,725 -425,300 "-428.,300

Total Wissie procurement Air Force (net) .......... .......................... BA 6,371,21 5,A98,394 5,841,800 6,776,800
0 7,950.976 7,277,200 6,176000 5.666.500
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Department of Defense-Military-Continued
(in dtousands of dollars)

Other roetegAKi Fam ~ - Apprflaws current -. 061 BA q,40,53 7,600,46
"-18,5008^7

S5peg atl dro M V oftk~cbo . lWefir*, BA 42,20 427080 404.00 1427,100
Meou~ WMos) - - 0 9,104,411 8,71M03 8,1M.9= *"8.151

"-3,145 "-422 .- 5,051

Ot proamenit Air Force Wgass) -BA L022,74 8,000,85 8,463M80 9,20,80
0 9,104,411 8.708.890 $W719700 8A83,100

T"tl ofifett ooctiecs __ _061 BAI) -43?Z20 -427,800 .-404,900 N-427.100

Tota Othe piovemen Ak Forme (nel - . BA SAWA"53 7,581,06 8.056,10 88.700
o 8.672210 8.281,000 8.684,80 8,466.000

Prommmmrni Defense caencies - Am1ro orcn, renl 061 BA 1.351,179 2,403,130

'2,111,600 "2,201,8000
OPern*n autOrN6y born offsetan Co~ec)* , WOeMO~e BA 206,960 414,112 106,20 "177,100

D gO ssW ) 0 1,671,112 2,13212 2,287.8D #2.351.000
"-21,600 4-2700 "-9900

Procurememt Defens agencies (gros) .BA 1,560,141 2,047,242 2,27780 2,38100
0 1,671,112 2.110,512 2,260,0) 2,341,100

Total oh. ceor s - 051 BA/0 -208$69 -414,112 -166200 N-177.100

TOWa P.roureent Defense agencies (not) ... . BA 1,51,170 2,433,130 2,111,600 2,2011000
0 1.46Z]143 1,696,400 2.094,600 2,164.000

Nasen guard and itse"v 9*nent.. Aprr~ao, current 051 BA 988,720 2,515,700

OATlas 0 1.292,735 1.11W 0 1,76280 "1,103,080
"-400 0-2,480 m-2,480

ToWa Natonal guard and reserve equ~nent _ __. BA 968720 2,507,700
0 1,29,735 1,121,50 1,73,800 1,100,600

Defense prndx6n aut purchases ... ~A4prafxt current 051 BA 43,470 56,000
Outlays 0 16,507 36,30 31,700 "38,800

Cher*ca agents and muretons destr. Defense .... Apromfbm current 051 BA 254,221 292,700 474,800 "06,600
Outays . 0 196,269 258,000 362,900 4497.100

Prernent ataft andnsi es N .NayOv 061 0 1,716
PwrnosA f oment andr s~es. Arraiy.... Oublys . 051 0 22

Tota Federal funds Prowrment , . ..... BA 81,75,748 64,096,038 63,404,100 66,720,00
0 80,972,38 79,097,700 74=9,700 68,849,000

nesearch, Development, Test, and Evaluation
Federal 4rrds

Genita snd SpI Funds:
Research. deveiopwknt test and evauaton. Army. ApprMsAton. current.... ..... 051 BA 5,2"831 5,435,636

"-72,700
K 6,236,400 h 5,86,30

Sperdn auo~ly frm oftsettng o~ctions, erdek&~2. BA W,.6751 1,4000 1,215,100 "1,23,000
Outlays (gross) .. 0 6,749,28 6,64,68 7,010,618 "7,139,507

"-39,985 "1-24,718 '-5307

ResardLs deveWonent, test and eyaWua~n. Ami . .. . . . .. .. BA 6,495,092 6,762,938 7,45W,0 7,090,30
(grss) 0 6.749,283 6.608,700 6,905,900 7,134,200

Tota, offsett in uemens - . ... 051 SM" -1,26.751 -1,400,000 -1,25,100 "-.22.000

ToW Rose"rd. deyecyurreW t and eva otatn. . .. . . .... .. ..... BA 5,258,34 5,362,936 6,236,400 5,867,300
Arnry (Wet 0 5,502.32 5,20,700 5,770,800 5,911.20

Research. develomnktost. aid evauaton Navm A~pw n, current .. . . . -052 BA 9,486,607 8,937,45
H-597,000

X8,19430 "9,488,00
Sperdng awtny from offsettin cowoe ns, kirote.. BA 240,166 234,500 25,000. "1250,000
Oulays (gross) ........ ..... ...... 0 9,400,59 9,421,420 8,841,831 N9.168,666

"-34320 0-192,032 "-46,6

Resach, dw nelet test and evaluaton. UM ~ ... ,............. ........ 1......... ........ BA 9,726,W6 8,574,95 8,444,30 0,78,0
(gross). 0 9,400,559 9.087,100 8,649,000 9,142,100

Totl ofsett" coloctrons .................. 052 SM -240,166 -23450 -250000 "-250000

Tota Research, deyebmnt, leMt an eya~an, .... .. ........ .B8A 0,496,697 8,4,453 8,194,30 9,488,000
Naq tnef). 0 9.160,33 8.852,600 8,399000 8.892.100
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Department of Defense-"Mltary--Continued

cc (in # usands of dolars)esrn& I9eso" Imesmate

Pseav dw€ M eaidrn t d eva .AAx Frw - A orlam wou- 051 BA 1l.,,7,28g 11,73,97l"-107400
'1 "5,154,600 

15,14,80
Sp autfomtyl otl, g cA Avg s, kaO e BA 2,117,271 2,51,210 2,3900 2,63
Ou L=ays (go) 0 i6w.,235 15,442,478 16,684,146 -7.332766

"-2.,292 "-3,146 "-9.666

ResaT.'ch, tirmentet e19 'a At BA 15,624,0 16,197,857 17,693,60 17,748,500
Force (qoss). 0 16,560235 15.380.186 16.653,000 17,323,100

Total, otlfw* cowsor. __051 BA/0 -2117271 -2,511,286 -2,39,000 "-2,563.900

ToWJ Reseact, def n test, and evaliour, SA 13,507,28 II,68,571 15,154,600 15,184,600
Ak Fore (et). 0 4.442,964 12,668,900 14,114,000 14,759200

P.eweamkt de" l et , W,~ m ~ We ApritoqWA =oT(________ 051 BA 8015,4m0 9,822090
egenoe. "v-11360

'10,032,500 "10,190,400
cpvft aflt from ofltse1g collxcons, WOrts. BA 172,389 296,-0 250,900 240,100

O Lys (gross) -__O 8,387008 8,76750 9,626,105 N10,176897
"-6,760 "-43,505 1-7,797

Researd% devomeot lest, and ev-a o BA 8,187,789 9,05V590 10,283,,00 10,430,500
Deens agencs (gruss). 0 8,367,008 8,708.800 9.582,600 10.169.100

Total, oftset! oecto"Ns W 01 BAO -172,389 -296,500 -250,900 "-240,100

Thai Rsearch. devemert tesl, and ealatfa, BA 8,015,400 8,909,090 10,032,00 10,190,400
Defes genc;es (net). 0 8,194,619 8,412,300 9,331,700 9.929,000

Devo a test and e tior% Deense .... Appr a currem 051 BA 178,221 237,310
K2556M "289000

S autoMawt/rom off"U cections, ki&dete BA 6,487 40,000 40,000 ,40000
Oulays ,(gross) . 0 122,300 217,700 254,800 "283.200

Devetowa test and evauator. Defense (gross) BA 184,708 277,310 326,300 329,000
0 122.300 217,700 254,800 283200

Total, otfseton coleco .......................... 051 BAIO -6,487 -40,000 -40,000 ..40,000

Total Develmental test and eyalton, Defee . . .... . ............. . ........ BA 178,221 237,310 286,300 289,000

(net). 0 115,813 177.700 214,000 243,20

Oper6o zes ard evalsaon, Deese ......... Appopriation. Cuff e. ................ 05! BA 12,725 13,550
r14,200 M 14,700

Od- 0 31.693 22.300 10,300 "10800

Tot., Operationa test and e'v3akboi, Defense .. - - . -... ..... .... BA 12,725 13.550 14,200 14,700
O 31,693 22,300 10,300 10,800

Total F.dera kuds Research, Delmen Test. ... . BA 36,458,673 34,549,910 39,918,300 41,034,00
and Evabiabor.. 0 37,458,014 35,542,500 37.840.600 39,745,500

Military Construction

Federal fnds

Gnwrl and Spe"al Funds:
MA"y cemhcon., AM ...... AppMpriaon. oe ... . . . 051 BA 729,776 677,292

'851,300 "95980

Spon*n auity from olsette' colecos, iWdoe. BA 1,49,37 0,000 1,,o0,000 ',O,o,0
OutYs (gross) ........................ ........... 0 2.496,378 2,313,200 2,290,700 12.31,8000

MtW cy shtucon, Army (gross) . .... ... .... . ....... ...... ............. BA 2,226,143 2,177,292 2,351,300 2,459,800
0 2,496,378 2,313.200 2,290.700 2,378,000

Total, offsetng col.ections ......... . 051 BNAO -1,496,367 -I,5..0000 -. 300,000 "-1,500.000

Tot M const o, Ay (nt) ................ ........ . BA 729,776 677,292 851,00 059,800
0 1.000,011 813.200 790,700 878,000

MWaryConstfx:tof, " .... ....... Aprxopnation. current ....... ........ .. 051 BA 1,126,050 1,126,406
"-3,00

' 657,800 
"745,100

Spondeg autority fron offsetng colloebis idetate BA 230,042 300,000 310,00 '32,856
Outlays (gross) 0............ ... 0 1,60,235 1.439.,65 1,397,159 "1.171,096

"-4,551 "-18.759 1-8.140
Viay oonstncon, Navy (gross) ........................ . .. BA 1,356,092 1,389,406 968,600 1,066,156

0 1.606,235 1,435.100 1.37,400 1.162,.,6
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Department of Defense-Military--Continued
(In thousands of dollars)

d1990 auaW 1991 Elbmae 1992 estirae 1993 esfito

To"a, atsmettii cosactior 051 BAD -230,.42 -300,00 -310800 . 1.05

ToW M&ta ixfub Nav(re0 .. BA 1,126,050 1,089,406 657,800 745,1000 1.376,193 M135,100 1.067,600 841.900

Mary constructow. Ak Force Arpopfaon. cxre;t 051 BA 1,170,796 997,704
"-83,0,

'1,62,400 "780,500
SpVrng authority fom serNg colecons. tfie - BA -75 720 493 x50m
Outays soss) - 0 1,190050 1,063,694 1,041,193 "1.016.208

"-6,474 .-35,0 A -21,600

Mtay cons tio. Ar Force (;rs) R.. BA 1,170,721 815,424 1,082,893 781,008
O 1.190.050 1,057220 1.006.193 994.608

Total. otfsett j colecll s 051 BA1) 75 -720 -493 "-508

Total Tary cmstuc . A Force (net)..... ........... . ......... .. BA 1,170,176 814,704 1,082,400 780,500
0 1,190125 ,056,00 1,005,700 994,100

IAry cos vuton, Deenso agfes Appo'iatm, curren .... . 051 BA 509,830 3,169
'571,600 '236,100

Spmr g aumonty from offsettmn9 ceoorss, irn ere BA 8,392 10,800
Ou.ays (grOs) .................... ... 0 485,005 491.000 557,200 N547,700

IAary construction, D;ense aenoes (gross) . . BA 518,222 543,169 571,600 236,100

0 485.005 491.000 557200 547,700

TotAl. otse t, r coectons.... .... ............ 051 BAt) -8,392 -10,000

Tot?) M~lary const.u.'n. Defense ageroes (net) ..... ......... ........ BA 509,830 532,169 571,600 236,100
o 476,613 481,000 57200 547,700

North Atantc Treaty Orgarazato. loirastructure .... poropnatrob. current ..... ........... . .. 051 BA 402,789 192,700
'358,800 "266,200

Speng authority from fsettog coleclons, ixlefnite. BA 31,642 40,000 20,000 "20,000
Outis (gross)........ ................... 0 518.313 406,100 388,100 1-353.700

North Atntatc Treaty O zabon mfrastuctr e ... ........... .. . ... BA 434,431 232,700 378,800 286,200
(gross) 0 518,313 406,100 388,100 353,700

Total, offsewg cokctons .............. 051 BAO -31,642 -,40,000 -20,000 "-20,000

Total North Aatc Treaty Orgariation ............... BA 402,789 192,700 358,800 266,200
infrastructure (net) 0 486,671 366,100 368,100 333,700

Mitary construction, Army Natonal Guard Apronahon, current ....... 051 BA 230,490 313,224
'50,400 "54;,100

Outlays .................... 0 170,867 190,600 246,200 "172,500
Outlays lo grants to State and local govenr ..s 0 (150.000) (200.000) (32,000) "(5000)

Total MN+arj constructon. Army Natal Guard .... .. .... BA 230,490 313,224 50,400 54,100
0 170,867 190.600 246.200 172.500

Wotary constructon Akr Nat,&al Guard Approoebon,'rrenl .... . .. 051 BA 235,867 180,560
x 131,800 140,600

Outlays .......... 0 150.770 169.700 179.400 "152,000
Total Mlary constructon. Amf Natonal Guard BA 25,867 180,560 131,800 40,600

O 150,770 169,700 179,400 152,000

Mitary constt-on, Army Reserve .. Appropaton, curent. 051 BA 99,124 77,426
' 57,500 "28,200

Outlays 0 81,471 74,600 76.400 "67,000

Tot Miltary constwon, Amry Reserve . . BA 99,124 77,426 57,500 28,200
O 81,471 74,600 76.400 67.000

Milta onstructro, NavJ Resere Appropraton. oret .. .. 051 BA 54,250 80,207
A 20,900 '26,400

Oufays 0 62,199 47,900 59.400 "40.700

Total MAtary costxion. Naval Reserve BA 54,250 80,307 20,900 26,400
O 62,199 41,900 59,400 40,700

Mitaty constxtin, Ar Force Reserve Approp mon, current .. 051 BA 46,200 38,600
'20,800 36,700

"ys 0 6,619 60.800 37.100 128.600

Total W~ta'y cortreton. Aw Force Reserve BA 46,200 38,600 20,800 36,700
0 60,619 50,800 37.100 28.600
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Department of Defense-Military-Continued
(in thousands of dollars)

AC1ODXI 90ac9ual 1991 estanao 1mestrnie 199 te

Base rodgm.d aend cosre &=rw Aporopnac current 051 BA 48,0 ,100

Ou. ,as 0 8255 20.500 560.100 -674.800
Total Bs m raigrne a cl dosure Bsc - PA 480,000 996,100 733,600 540,700

0 18255 206 . 560.100 674,800

Fore '; urency fu.ations, corsO.c - -- Apropriation, axre 051 BA 19,356
Reappropriawr BA 25,0

Total Foreign cureny f xtuabn,. c stco i BA 44,356

Total Federal funds Wtary Corcton BA 5,129,528 4,995,488 4,536,900 3,714,400
0 5.079,794 4,.59.000 4.947r,0 4,731,000

Family Housing
Fedrai fars

Genrral and Special Funds:
Faffi2 housng., ArM Apprcpriaton, ctffrent . 051 BA 1,432,156 1,525,33

'1,534,300 X 1,476,800
Spending authont from offsetting cecMt s, indefire BA 11,121 16,000 16,000 "16,000
Oula) (gross) . 0 1.745.153 1,585,700 1.521.500 '2,521300

Fan* hous ,Ainry(gross) ..... . . ....... BA 1,443,277 1,S41,353 1,550,3-0 1,492,800
O 1.745,153 1.585700 1.521.500 1.521,300

Total, offset co"nogWctC .............. ....... 051 BAO -11,121 -16.000 -16.000 "-16.000
Total Fan*tyhousing, Amy (net) ....... .. BA 1,432,156 1,525,353 1,534,00 1,476,800

0 1,734032 1.569.700 2.505.500 l.505,00
Family houig, t Na and Marine Corps ......... Appropnatc. current ..... 051 BA 792,421 854,981

,879,900 792,900
speong o, from offsettng ccL-,ions. derte BA 29,759 16,100 9,728 "10,065
Outays (gross) .................... ................. 0 833.343 854.200 876,928 "925,465

FaWnlRy housong, Navy and Marmn Corps (gross).............................. BA 822,180 871,081 889,628 802,965
0 833,343 854,100 876,928 925.465

Total. offsetting colectons . 051 B&O -29,759 -16,100 -9.728 *-10,065

Total Fa"ry housng, Navy and Manne Corps ..t) . .................... .. BA 792,421 854,981 879,900 792,900
0 803584 838.000 867200 915.400

Fa,,* husg, A Force . .popiabon, curent ............... 051 BA 870,004 M,435
x 1,061,500 '1,167,000

Spendg authority from offsetng c'ectins, indefne. BA 9,032 9,500 8,311 '8,275
Oufts (gross) .... . 0 951,949 913.900 2.019,322 *1.135,675

Faty housing, Ax Force (gross) . .. ....... BA 879,036 897,935 1,089,811 1,175,275
0 951.949 918.900 1,019,311 1.135.675

Total, offsetting colectors .. 051 BAO -9.032 -9.500 -8.311 '-8275

Total Far r N 'us N Ar Force (net, .......... BA 870,004 888.435 1,081,500 1,167,000
0 942,917 909.400 1.011,000 1.127.400

Far* housqrg, Defense agenes Aoproton, current ................... 051 BA 21,124 20,715
26,200 ' 26,800

Spvrng a theny from cffsettrig cor ons, indefiite. BA 535 800 800 '800
Outys (gross) .......................... 0 18,709 18.900 23,330 •24,600

Fawkl hm , Defense fgerces (gross) BA 21,659 21,515 27,000 27,600
0 18,709 18.900 23.300 24.600

Total, offseng collections.............. 051 BAY0 -535 -800 -800 '-00
Total Fan y housing, Defense agenes (net) ... ........ .... BA 21,124 20,715 26,200 26,600

0 18.174 18.100 22,500 23800
Public Enterprise Funds:

Horr'cvNsers asstance nd. Defense. Approprabon, current ......... 051 BA 25,100 5,100 84,000 '85,000
Aut'oly to borrow, pernnt., mdefite BA 1,827 1,435 5,000 '5,000
Spendq authonty from cffsettng coectons . BA 4,988 4,683 5,000 '5500
Outys (gross) .... 0 6.956 5.883 18.000 '48.500

Homeownors assistance fund, Defense (gross).... ........ BA 31,915 11,218 94,000 95,500
0 6.956 5.883 18.000 48.500
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Department of Defense-.MiIitary-Continue!
(in thousands of dolars)

1990 acal 1991 estautae 1992 e0wle 1993

Total, ol V cowons _051 BsVO -4,908 -4,3 -5,000 --5,00O

Total Homeoem st b efe.s JIMl. BA 26V92 6,535 U,00 9,0M
0 198 1,200 13,000 43.500

TOal Feder kds Fa'r H BA 3,142,932 3,.019 3,810.$00 3A5,000
O 3,500,675 3336,4W 3.419200 3,615.4WO

Speclal Foreign Currecy Prowiam
Fo-eW Ards

Gmnera aW SpKW Funds:
special ran currency pogrwn O05lays 051 0 349

Revolving and Mlanagement Funds

Aedoral ,,$xfs

__ o _e:__ _ _ __o hM. AxWt 051 BA 10,0N0

Specn aw- from o. se*V w ielite BA 35,712 120,000 10,700 V10700

Outlays (gross) 0 124,%09 123,9w0 112AO ,vl0,3D

WbJa~onal defense s * tsaw fund Lgrors BA 35,712 130,00 100,700 100,700
0 124509 123,900 112,000 110,3M0

Total, lsei w..... 051 BA/O -35,712 -120,000 -108,700 w--108,700

Total Na.onal defense stockpe anacn fund - SA 10,000
( .0 88,797 3,900 3,30 1,600

Ma LSJegl Ww g pL tYOWV und - n auttadtry from -nofsttr'ccect s,i -60e. 51 BA 4,912 4N860 5,051 "5,2I
OuUa (gross) ............... ......... 5,051 5,251

W .m Larger Jew bearaV plant revo ,ng W SA 4,912 4,80 5,051 .251
(gosS). 0 4.86 4,8M 5,1 5,

Toal, offsettlng CORO= ................. ......... 052 BaO -4,912 -4,860 -5,051 .-5,2S,

Total Wln Lane jew beaing plant tevo g ............. BA
"und (not", 0 -51

La ysenAce, Naval Academ .. .... SpeOLV authority from offsetcingoolectiolnds.h ie 051 BA 2,570 2,622
Outlays (gross) .............. 0 2,745 2,622

Lan# smice, Naval Acadery (goss) .......... ........ .......... BA 2,570 2,622
O 2,745 2,622

Total, offsettng colcdons ........... 051 BA. -2,570 -2,622

To, La u see, Nad Acadermy (net) . ..... ........ BA
0 175

Wnpr wwa ntla Funds:
PeNjagon reservation marenan revo,,g fund ...... Appropraton, current ...... ................... 051 BA N63300

Spen nng auo from offsetting colectms, kx1eire.. BA 82,300 66,600 68A,200
Oua (gross) . ................. ............................ 0 37,500 48.700 N89,500

Pentagon Msaton m1aintenae revoYng .. . . ................................................. BA 82,300 66,600 131,500
(gross). 0 37,50 48,700 89,600

Totl, offsett rn collectons ........................................ 051 BW -8U,300 -66,600 N-,200

Total Pentagon res va n maintenance revo ing ................................................................................... BA 63,300
fund (net), 0 -44,800 -17,900 21,400

Arrry stoc kId ............ ...... ..... Appropnation, current ................................................. 051 BA -114,000 381,400
Contract aut i ty, pewranew,, Indeflt . ......... BA 19526
Spondfng aut onty from offsetting wcoctions, indefiilte BA 7,388,473 8,483,400
Outlas (gross) .......................................................... 0 7,218,792 8,700,500

Army stock hnd (gross) ........... .... . . ... . ...................................... BA 7,469,699 8,864,00
O 7,218,792 8,700M,0

Total, offtng coecons ...... ...... .... 051 ONO -7,388.473 -8,483,400

Total Army sl.xcl und (not) .. ....................... .... ........ BA 81,6 381,40
0 -169,681 217.100
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Department of Defense-4iiitary-Continued
(in on ds of ddlas)

199OXL2O 1991e"snat 15e92 I Men a, 1993esra

Namy Sck* w Alrtin current ......... 05. BA -411,700
Spe*9 altondy brn Offsetting wconrs, ked*M~. BA 8,043,50 9A40A2

(tlp (gross) - 0 8.114248 9,..723
HM__sod_________gross___ BA 7,531,00 9,44,32

o 8,11424 9.3.2.723

ToL otsetrkng cokcos 051 B.JVO -8,04350 -9,440.823

Total Navy stock hd (not) . .... BA -411,700
O 70.748 -58.100

Ak Fro sk ~ W Appropriation -= 051 BA 111,100 887,0o
Cora wioty pe ae't de%-t BA 9,.9
Spe ading bry a f ro osdwkg crtisc ons, rndewe - BA 9,309250 13,06,224
Ouwas (gross) 0 9,23.762 13,.529,424

Air Force stocx karn (gross) BA 9,42909 13,974,124

0 9,352,762 13,529,424

Total. ofsettng clectons 051 BAO -9309250 -13.086,224
Tol Ak Force stock fund (net) BA 120,659 887,900

0 43,512 443200
Dtenstock W Appriaii n, current 051 BA -195,000

Conru aulorty. pwre. Ineir i a BA 1,018,181
Spening audhonty frow offset" colectons, irdeSnte - BA 10,581,198 13,852,700
ort.s (gross) 0 10,702.38 13,830,700

Defense stock fd (gross) BA 11,404,379 13,852,700
0 10,702.838 13,8M0.700

ToW, offseng cotections 051 BAIO -10,581.198 -13,652,700
Toal Dfe,- stock. () . .. BA 823,181

o 121,640 -22,000
Ann, I&usWii furd KM Appropriaton. current . 051 BA -14,300 151,100

Sper6ng wto from offsetting collectons. indetfnte, BA 2,974,126 2,542,400
Outtays (gross) -.-.- ............. .. 0 2,901,424 2,596,600

Army dustrial Vnd (gross) . . . ... ..... .. ..... .. . BA 2,959,826 2,693,500

0 2,901,424 2,596,600

Total, offsetng coections . . ........ 051 BVO -2,974,126 -2,542,400

Total Army ius"ial fund (net) . . . ......... ... . .... .. . BA -14,300 151,100
O -72,702 54,200

Navy Industrial fund . Appropriation, current .... ..................... 05. BA -100,000 238,700
Spending aufton from offsetting collecton, k'deflnte .. BA 17,36S,968 15,173,957
Out as (gross) .............................................. 0 16,991,574 15,134,757

Navy id l fund (grss) .......... .............. .... .. . ...... ........ ... BA 17,26,96 15,412,657

0 16,991574 15,134,757

Total, offseting collections ..... - 051 BAIO -17365,968 -15,173.957

Total Navy kxstt fund (net) . ........ - .................. . ................... . BA -100,000 238,700
O -374,394 -39,200

Mai Corps ntralnd ............................... Appropriation, curre ............................................ 051 BA -4,000
Spending autlority from offsetg colections, indefiite BA 121,133 105,724
Outdays (gross) ............. ...... .............. 0 119,139 104,424

Marine Corps hnhtn ial fund (gross) .... ...... ............... ............. . .. ... . .............. .......... BA 117,133 105,724O 119,139 104,424

Tota, offsetfag colectons ........................................ 051 BAiO -121,133 -105,724

Total Mar Corps Industrial fund (net) ........... ........................ ..................................... ... BA -4,000
0 -1,994 -1300

Ar Force kIstra fnd ................... Spendn authonty from offsetting coltactions, irddn .. 051 BA 5,895,479 5,758,899
Outlys (gross) ................................ ........ 0 6,091,240 5,748,099

Ar Force Idustrilal fund (gross) .... ....................................... ....... ............. ........................ BA 5,815,479 5,758,899
0 6.091240 5,748.099

Tt, oteng col ................. .......................... 051 BNO -5.895,479 -5,758,899
"ol Ak Force dWtal fuwd (net) ...... ........... .. BA

o 195,761 -10.800
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Part Four-72 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 12

Department of Dfen**-MItary--Continued(in lftsands of &IMar)

Delese sksoi bxW Appda c xrw - . 051 BA -29=0 4,91,
So&e'*g aftm1f hm OsE" cckxcn, 0*&t 13A 1,213,571 1=35020
oufty)s,(gross) . _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 0 1.1611662 1.342100

News rJeA$O Wa (grcss) BA IMA7 - 1 WsI
O 1164.02 132,100

TOA ofte' coeums 051 BO -1,313,571 -1,50200

Tota Defeme k xd(e) ..f kW BA -29,20 4,00
o -148.902 -4,100

DeLern buns os lwd _ cmrr 051 BA 3M2o "2,273,200
sWrg au8v from oftfeW cor4o. k*e&, ',. BA 73A43,417 75,06,589
O ,,tys (igross) 0 75 ,6.217 1773.749

Dlene bsn WerA'= W (rss) ..... {.- BA 77,43,617 77=,29,749
O 75.669.217 77306,749

Tot otisi cokecun 051 BAO -73,843,417 '-75.056,549

Total Defea buess operaons fd (no) BA 3A0,200 2,23,200
o 1.825.800 2.250.200

fla ry ageomrent keid . .......... . . auL fro n offse . ig co ,le'mo s, ir nd e.. 051 BA 558,762 573,790 571,200 W568,50

Ways (gross) 0 M89.46 573.M9 571=20 568.50
Nav nanaverentli fund oss) E....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A 558,762 5770 57,0 58,00

0 ,9.94 573.790 571.200 56W.500

Toal olsew cc econs 051 BAAO -558.762 -573.790 -571,200 "-588,500

Toa Navy managere fun (net) BA
0 31.184

Armry con%*(Wtalanummron wilong caplund Spe a nty h- omfsett cokI*ers, kWelief . 051 BA 2,790,22 2,276,146 1,707,000 1,778,100
Outlars (gross) 0... .. . 2,676,058 2.276,146 1.707,000 "1,778,100

Ar/convnt l anwunbo woN capa und BA 2,90,226 2,276,146 1,707,000 1,778,100
(gross). 0 2,676.056 2,276,146 1.707,000 1,778,100

Total. offsettig cole5n . 851 BA,0 -2790,226 -2,276.146 -1,707.000 N-1,778,100

Total Arny conve, rl woking capital BA
fuW (net). 0 -114,170

Energncy resgens fud . Appvlxaton Current 051 BA 100,000

Total Federal funds Rev*%v a.d Management BA 5658 1,673,100 3,400,200 2,336,500
Funds. 0 -430,084 534,100 1,811,200 2.273,20

Allowances

Federal hnds

Geneal and Special Funds:
Oth elrgitaCn ............ .......... ... Aercaln current ... 051 BA '-185,900 -792,90

OUPlis . . 0 '-2,457.400 N-1.133.100
Sayigs from reform of DavisBacon Act .. A......... ... mopian current . ...................... 051 BA '-150,000 4-110,000

Outlay (gros) - .. . ..... 0 '-81,000 '-113.900
Total a s from retorn of Das.Bacon Act ........... BA -150,000 -110,000

O -81,0CO -113,900

General transter aiuf outlay akwanc ...... . Outlays .................. .......... 051 0 420.000 N 330,000

Total Federal funds Alwances . ..................... . ...... .... .. BA -335,900 -902,900
0 -2.18.400 -917.000

Twst Funds
Trust hinds

rnr elrd erNy trust lfunds . . . Ai iat pormransA erle .. 051 BA 117 700 700 "700
Outap ...... ...... ........ 0 161 400 400 "400

Departtne4 oi th NMv- trust f.rds .... . .. Appfopiaon, pemane l, no,'rt ..... .. 051 BA -2,012 30,300 29,400 '30,400
OuDtys -. . ............. .. 0 34,401 28.600 27,600 "28,100

Dapten of te Ak Force eal gt funl ......... eturdtpprlabon, perma.' te 'loe ............... ...... 051 BA 247 200 200 "200
Ouays .......... .................. ....... 0 li8 200 200 N200
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Part Four-76 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Department of Defense-Civi.-Continued

(in thousands of olars)

AMA 9W ackw I 9eshate 1992 "tae 1993 esImal

WtW eemot' f A 5on. petnarWW1 WA eAbriWe 602 BA 3,970,174 35551,417 36,614,200 38,.52,600
Outays 0 21543,594 22.977,700 24,672,80 26,220,90

Summary
Fedleral fund s.

(As snown in deta l ove) EA 105600 10,782,000 11.,402,00 1070
O 10,597,729 10,782,0 11,432,000 12,057,000

Trust funds
(As shojn i, de. above', BA 3,,70,174 1,551,417 36,074,200 3,523,600

o 21,543,594 22,977,700 24,672,800 26,220,800

Werfund transacfns 054 BAO -10,596,000 -10,782,000 -11,402,00 -12,057,000

Total M~tae' Reseemenft 8A 33,870,174 35,551,417 36,874,200 38,523,600
o 21,545,32 22977,700 24,672.800 26,220,800

Education Benefits

Thnst fndWs

EdL',,on be-e.Sts fund Apxopriaton. pemant,. 9Idesr . . 702 BA 158,036 147,60 125,600 -18,30
outa . .. ...... 0 130,044 146,700 153,700 160,00

Summary
(As sho n in detal above) . ................ BA 158,036 147,600 125,600 118,300

o 130,044 146,700 153,700 160,500

Inte.ef transactro.s 702 BNO -100,427 -95,824 -81,209 -78,963

Total Ecaton Benefts . ....... ............................... BA 57,609 51,776 44,391 39,337
O 29.617 50,876 72,491 81,537

Armed Services Retirement Home
Soldiers' and Airmen's Home

Tust funds

Operaton and maintenance ........ ............ ...... .ppw.riac, .o.ren................. 705 BA 38,745 40,581 42123 43,339
Speron avon from ottsetting colectons, inderite BA 123 215 226
Outays (gross) ...................-..... . .......... 0 38,536 40.611 42,193 43,216

Operaon a.4l mantenanr (gross).... .............. ... ...... ... BA 30,688 40,795 42,349 43,39
0 38.536 40,611 42,193 43.216

ToW. offsetting cokocto-n ..... . . . 705 BAIO -123 -215 -226

Total Operaton aW ma ntenane (net .................... ... ....... ..... .... BA 38,745 40,581 42,123 43,330
o 38.413 40396 41,l67 43,216

Capital oudays . . ........... Apopnabon, current ....... 705 BA 9,375 11,223 4,220 10,000
Outays ................... ........ 0 20,602 21,496 24,033 9,004

Payrnem of clas.. Apropration, permaenl indetfite ....... ... 705 BA 5 5 5
Outlays .. .0.... O 5 5 5

Sokdei" and Airnw's Home revof',Vg fund ... Sp.n. ng autloiq from offsets9 c tiors ,*oe 705 BA 696 628 675
O"tays (Oross) .. .... ...... 0 611 628 875

S rs' and A rmns Home revon fund (gross) BA 6% 626 875
0 611 628 875

Total, osetting cot . .. ..ons.................. 705 BAJO -96 -629 -875

lo Sk Sr' d Mrmen's Home rw , fund ..................................... A
(net) 0 -85

Summary
Trust finds:

(As shown m del above) .. . ... .. BA 48,120 51,869 46,348 53,344
o 58,930 61,897 6,005 52,225

ProrotUry roccts from the W* . .. . . ......... 705 BA'O -4.896 -4,939 -6,814 -7,377

Total Soers' and XAmws Home M..........................BA 43,224 46,870 39,534 45,967
O 54.034 56.95 59,191 41,848
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XUI.B FEDERAL PROGRAMS BY AGENCY AND ACCOUNT Part Four-75

Department of Defense-Civi--Continued
(in thousands of irs)

Accou I M- aa 1091 evna 1%-2 ecwrale l993 os be

Fiod conol, Mssssm Rur and hnlaies, - Agfr*&4 Currm ___ . 301 BA 330,29 3406W 346,W5 346,%50
W " .61r fmm oto*1 C bcos. ,defrrto. BA 56a 440 450 460
O'Av(ors) 0 333,162 380,318 346.417 347,10

Flood conro, ILs&s= p Me and as_ BA 330,864 345,04 347,000 347,010
(gross). 0 333.162 380,318 346,417 347010

Toa, otffse cod ons _ 301 BSM -571 -440 -450 -460
Total Flood owro Lssiss PvR. and trbios BA 330, 344,606 346,550 34&,550

(M~l). 0 332.601 379.878 .45-%7 346,550

Penmanent aptrilos:
( ales ) (rrmrdas) per Wmanent rdre) - 301 RA 7,686 7,00 7,000 7,000

(Olas ) 0 4.658 7.686 7.000 7o00
(Oer eeral pf s a assistance) -po i Wrtaner, k*ie.f9,e) 806 BA 7,014 6,000 0,000 6,000

(oas) 0 5)90 7,014 6,000 6,000
(Oudas fcr qrns to State and local gofrnes) 0 (5,90) (7.014) (6,000) (6,000)

Toa Pefr t.ane pt lons -_ - BA 14,70 13,000 13,000 13,000
0 10.548 14,700 13,000 13,000

lntrovernmental Funds:
ReovI g ud... .fudA* a eM 301 BA 980

Spening aTlfry from tfset ng coWe ns, loder.isa BA 2,210,324 2,197,025 2,097,000
OutlayS (gno ) - -- 0 2.168,324 2,197,025 2,047.00

Revong W (grois) BA 2,220,184 2,197,025 2,097,000
0 2168,324 2,197,025 2,097,000

Tota, ofsetig co8ect.ons 301 BA/O -2,210,324 -2,197,025 -2.09?,000

To Rev., nd orA) BA 90
0 -4200

TnW Amxfs

IlAd waltways W9us fund Appropao cqTOnt . 301 BA 124,082 117,000 137,410 126,419
Outlays 0 123,190 92,142 129.246 130,816

Rnm and harbors ntribute fds .A..cr.ation, pernanent. tidefiite . 301 BA 135,81? 176,000 228,840 229,340
Outays . .0 138,192 176.000 228,840 229,340

Harbor maienance trust fund - -,ropriaton, curent . 301 BA 159,074 485,S00 498,600 516,370
Ouma ... . ....... ..... 0 159,074 485.500 498.600 516,370

Coavat welands restoration Irust fund .. Apropriato, permanot. Indewre . .................... 301 BA 34,012 35,019
OU0 0 34,012 35,819

Summary
Federal bfnds:

(As shown in deW above) . . ..... ... .................. ................. BA 2,913,377 2,712,9% 2,872,174 3,029,643
0 3,070,912 2,772,388 2,797,487 2,953,600

De~td s for crsett4n recnlpts:
Popietary rece'pts from the I ..... ............................................. 301 BAJO -7,114 -6,100 -6,100 -6100

303 BA/O -IS.&% -17,000 -18,000 -19,000
'-2,000 '-20,000

Total Feoal funds .... ..... ... .................... BA 2,890,407 2,,89,096 2,828,074 2,964,543
0 3.047,942 2.749,288 2.753,387 2,908.500

Trust funds.
(As shown in de bo) ................ ... .. ............................................... BA 418,975 77,500 69,862 907,948

0 420,456 753,642 890,698 912,345
Deductions for offseong resnlpts:

Propdetary toets from the putbc ..................... ............ . ...... . ...... 301 BNO -144,068 -186,300 -239,280 -239,910

Tot.al Trust funds ............... ........................ .......................... .................. .............. DA 274,307 592,200 59,2 668,038
0 275,788 567,342 651,418 672,435

ToA Corps of Ernneers-- ................. .............................................................................. BA 3,164,714 $,282,09 3,487,658 3,652,581
0 3,323,730 3,316,630 3,404,805 3,580,.3.5

Military Retirement

Fedral u fds

Gerasl and S il Funds:
Payffag to ,ta retlre'nnt fund ... . . . .-. . Appropion. pemnent, WOef.te.......................... 054 BA 10596,000 10,782,Or 11,402,000 N 12,057,00

Outlays ...... ...... .......... I................. 0 10,596,000 10,762,000 11,402,000 N12.057.000
Retied pay. Defense ............ ........ ......... O44ys ..... ...... . ...... 0............. ........ 602 0 I,729
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Part Four-w74 - THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Department of Defense-Civil
(in thousands of dollars)

Accouri 1990actual 1991 eztnate 1992 es=*a1e 993 esrate

Cerdeterlal Expenses, A rmy
Fedaraibzls

Generl and SpecWa Funds:
"I *s ancl epenss ------- AW ~abn .urreft ... 705 BA 12M34 12,236 12,8 12,411

Ways_ 0 MW84 12.271 l2.542 12.88

Corps of Engineers-C.1vl

Generl and special Funds:
G eneer e s o ..af Apol cuarrent 301 BA 129,251 146,435 160,342 160,342

$Spencing arts fron. oflse*V co~cons. ideitito. BA 1,310 1.00 1,30 1,30
outlays (gross) 0 M3.699 150.117 157.470 161,642

Genmrl kmestgais (gross) BA 130,5%1 147,43 161,642 161,642
0 135.699 150,117 157,470 161,642

Total, ottsetig collectors . . ... ~. ........ 301 BAD -1,310 -1.000 -1,30 -1.300
Total General wsrgaprts (net).. . .. . . . ............... ............ . BA 129;251 140,435 160,42 160,342

0 134,389 149,117 156,170 160.342
Consltrb. general.... Apropitatr4n crrent....... .......... . 301 BA 959,729 1,026,088 1,084,947 1,2=605

spending autoity from ottseutg colectrons, m'deffnle.. BA 310,428 349,30 397,410 400,000
Outlays (gross) . ........ ................. 0 1.490,494 1,281.500 1,423.783 1.546,124

Construxto general (gross) .... ................ ... . .BA 1,270,157 1,315,395 1,48,35 1,622,605
0 1.490,494 1.281150 1.423783 1,546.124

Tota, offsettng coctons . .... . 301 BA( -310,432 -.349,309 -397,410 -400.000

ToWA Construction, general (net) . . . . . . . . .BA 959,725 1,M2,086 1,084,947 1=22605
0 1.180.082 932,191 1.026.373 1.146,124

Operabon and mintenance, general:
(Water resources) ............ .... ..... (Apropnaton, current)... . . . .. . . .301 BA 1,219,425 94,169 1,001,335 999,48

(Spenrg autlhoty from off setting collections, Wodrrite) BA 180,121 502,030 515,600 540,000
(outlays (gross)).. . . . . . . . . . . .0 1,376,167 1,511,852 I.50952 1,539,584

Total (Waler resources).. . . .. . . . ... ..... ..... . . . . . . . . . BA 1,99548 1,447,20 1,516,935 1,539,140
0 1.76.167 1,511,852 1,508,502 1,539.584

(Recreational resources) ..... ..... (Approprialron. curren) . - . . 303 BA 19,720 20,000 15,000 17,000
'20000

(Outays (gross)) 0 19.720 20,000 15.000 17,000
'20,000

Total (Recreatonal resources) .. .BA 19,72'0 20,000 15,000 37,000
o 19.720 20.000 15.000 37,000

Operatio arnd maintenance, general (gross).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BA 1,419,268 1,407,25 1,51,935 1,57 6,146
0 1.395.887 1.531,852 1.523,502 1,576,584

Total, offsetting co3gctrons.. . . . . . . .301 BA1O -1 80.170 -502.036 -515,600 -540,000
Total Operation and rmaintenance. ganeral (not) . . BA 1,239,096 965,169 1,016,335 1,038,146

O 1,215,717 1,0149.816 1.007.902 1,038.584
Regulatory prora Appropnaton. oJ'rrl ..... . ....... 301 BA 68,455 71,100 86,000 88,000

Outlays.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 85,794 76.65 85.25 86.000
Flood control and coastal omergencies Appr00riaton, currrent. . . . .. . . . . 301 BA 20,000 20,000 15,000 1500

Spendin authorty from off setting collections. indefinito BA 97x50 9,751 9,000 9,000
OutlaYs (gross) .. .......... . . . . . .0 145.363 55,106 26.,%0 24,000

Flood control and coastal eern dces (gross)....... ...... .... ...... . ..... .... BA 117,567 29,751 24,000 24,000
0 145.343 56.106 26.50 24.000

Tota. offsettngcoDectro ... . . .. . . .301 BNOj -97.567 -9751 -9.000 -9.000
Total Flood contol and "W~al emergencos (net).. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . BA 20,00 20,000 15,000 15,000

0 47.796 45.35 17.500 15.000
General expenses.. . . . . . . . . Apropriaion. current.. . . . . . .. 301 BA 141,997 126,600 150,000 1650,000

Outlays .0 126.015 144,673 145,320 160.000
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XII.B FEDERAL PROGRA IS BY AGENCY AND ACCOUNT lePart Four-73

Department of Defense-MIlitary-Contirued(In thousands of dollars)

Accext I990 actual 1991 jestate 1.92 estrnuta 1993 est:iaw

Surcharge cot s sales of cocrinissay slow An Coracl .ri. parm wa'r, k dewe -_ 051 SA 42,400
Sw*Q~n arirhnm from offsetv cow=cdn, :ndewne. SA 102.50 10278
Ouays (os .. ... .0. 0 103242 122.783

Surchargoe ccwtons, saios of co l-sw stores. SA 10, 145,183
A oss). 0 103.242 122.78

TotaJ. offsetntng ccs - 051 GO -102.50a -12,783

Total Surchage coUewr, sales ofs .. ._ BA 42400
slorei. ",m cner). 0 734 20.000

Depa", lme i tay tst I b voug rg ,*r~is . ...... Soenri ,ont from offsetting cocti s ea .051 BA 79,507 89,944 24,50 28,072
Oulays (gross) ... ..... 0 73,971 89.444 24.030 "27,572

Departmert of the Navy trust re~.f,g funds goss) ...... . B 79,507- 89,944 24,530 28,072
0 73.971 69.444 24.030 27,572

Total. offsetvi.g cowee.ons . . 051 BA -79507 .-89.944 -24.530 -28.072

Tota Departnere of ft.e ,ar s revoit e g funds ......................... BA
(M) 0 -5,536 -500 -500 -500

Depitent of ft Air Fore trtst myIng fu.nds Cor ati.' poeman e d ,e ..... 051 BA 37,700
Spending authorty from offsetting colectons, indefiite BA I65,166 187,101 48,500 "49,500
Outlays (gross) ...... .0 164,337 168,801 53,5o "54.500

Departnent of the Avr Force trs revo n frn ............................ BA 185,166 224,801 48,500 49,500

(gross) 0 164,337 168,801 53.500 54,500

Total. offsetrig colectrons .... 051 GAO -185.166 -187,101 -48,500 "-49,500

Total Depaitent of the Air Fo ce trust revoling .................................. BA 37,700
funds (net) 0 -20.829 -18,300 5.000 5.000

Su',bage corections, sawles of commissary stores. Contract authority, permanent, indefinite . . 051 BA 4,400
defense Spending authonty from offsetting co0edons. indefinite BA 321,452 '338,100

Outlays (gross) 0 318.152 "334.800
Surctarge coDWons. ses of crnms.q stores. .. BA 325,852 338,100

derense (gross) 0 318,152 334.800

Total. offsen coteomons .......... 051 BAi0 -321.452 "-338,100

Total Surct rge collections, sales o o.rvmissary BA 4,400
stores, defense (net) 0 -3.300 -3.300

Total Trust fuss Trust Funds BA 38,376 111,300 34,700 31,300
0 9.049 30.400 29,400 29.900

Summary
Federal funds

(As shon in detail atove) .. .. BA 293,857,547 273,654,022 279,003,000 278,635,700
O 290,643,634 288,232,800 233,771,300 279,890,600

Deuctons for offsetting rece*pts
lnrafund transacons . .. 051 BA/O 60
Propnezary receipts from the public 051 BAO -870484 -784.00 -727500 -743100

Total Federal lunds BA 292,987,123 272,869,222 278,275,500 277,892,600
O 289.773,210 287.448.000 283.043.800 279.147,500

Trost funds
(AS shown in dQtl tiove) .. . A 38,376 111,300 34,700 31,300

0 9,049 30,400 29,400 29,900

lnterfund transactions 051 BA/0 -26,909 -27,500 -28,000 -29,000

Total Departmert of Defenso- taqr 8A 292,998,590 272,953,022 278,282,200 277,894,900
0 289.755 0 287,450,900 283.045200 279.148.400
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X)U.B FEDERAL PROGRAMS BY AGENCY AND ACCOUNT Part Four-77

Department of Defense-Civil-Continued
(In thousands of dollars)

1990 acIual 1991 ev-i'ate M992 eszwaa 199 es.e

U.S. Na val Hon ie
-TWI funds

U.S. H4ea home - Operatm and rnairnarico ,.. Arcpan. curo..ent._ 705 BA 10,055 10,358
Ou'Mys 0 9.975 10297

U.S. Nayal home - Capal program .. . .. Apopna~n. cuerrent .. . . 705 BA 1,53 3,000
Outlays . . .. 0 571 1,618

Total frst s U.S. Naval Hom.................... BA 11,308 13,358
o 10.546 11.915

Tow Trust od Aimed Swims Reirem Pow . .......... . . ....... BA 43,224 46,870 50,42 59,325
O 54.034 56.98 69.737 56,763

Forest and Wildlife Conservation, Military Reservations
Federal funds

General and Special Funds:
Forest products program ..... . . p atbon, pornanont. krdefind a. . ... 302 BA -1.123
Wkgife conservaton A..... .... .... Appropriation, permanet Indefihte. ..... . 303 BA 2,002 2,500 2,600 2,700

Oulays . ........... ... 0 1.678 2.700 2.500 23500

Summary
Federal funds

(As shown m dew above) ........ BA 879 2,500 2,600 2,700
0 1,678 2,700 2,500 2,500

Oedoons for offse tn receipts:
Propretary receipls from the pubc.. .. . .. .. .. . .... 302 BAO 1,123

303 BP, O -2,002 ..2.500 -2.600 -2.70

Total Forest and Willfe Conservation. glitary ..... ... BA
Resorvatons. 0 799 200 -100 -"00

The Mildred and Claude Pepper Foundation

Federal fords

General and Special Funds:
Ul, red and Claude Pepper Foundaton Apprepiation. current 552 BA 10,000

Out!ays . 0 10,000

Summary
Federal funds

(As shown .n detal above) BA 13,532,630 13,509,732 14,289,361 15,101,754
0 13,692,167 13,569,359 14,214,529 15.025,965

Deductions for offsetbng receipts
Popretary receipts fim the public 301 BAO -7114 -6.100 -6,100 -6100

302 BPO 1.123303 BAC -17.858 -19,500 -20603 21713
'-20000 ' 20 CI

Total Federal funds DA 13,508,781 13,484,132 14,242661 15.053,954
0 13,668,318 13.543759 14,167,829 14.979 165

Trus! funds
(As shown in detaJ above) BA 34,595,305 36,529,326 37,956,318 39,616,550

o 22,153,024 23,939,939 25,793,749 27,357,785
Deduciors for offsotq receipts

Propotary receipts from the publc 301 840 - 144,68 - 186.30 -239280 23 90
705 BA'O -4.896 -..4939 -8019 $.935

Total Trust furds BA 34,45,741 36,338,087 37,709,019 39,367,705
0 22.003,400 Z.748 700 25.546 450 27 1 40

Interfund transactions 054 BAO -10,596,000 -10,760,000 -11,402,000 -12,057,000
702 BA'O -100,427 -95.824 -81,209 78.3

Total Depar,'rent of Wetenso.-Ci v BA 37,258,095 38,944,395 40,438,471 42,285,696
0 24,975 351 26 414 635 2$2nl 070 ,9 951 I,
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Allowances
(in thousands of dollars)

AccW 1990 stoda 1591 es z. 1992 esfrats 1993 es&ra e

Allowances for:

Fedeal fuds

Gerwal rnd SpetW Funds:
Guverrnerm co*be br proposed PHS co ,ned Appa ra o (zrent B BA '96,700 '10,200

cvps re&re au OuA_ 0 ',96700 '101.200
CVoqe&'3encf for

Pelaiive unorAs prgrm - - - atm rea BA 0
Outlays 0 0

O reqernf.................... Apr;a cxrernt .A 0
outlas 0 0

ToJ] Feder funds Aorances fr . ..... BA 101,200
0 101,200

Operation Desert Shield

Fedral funds

General and Special Funds:
Opera,on Desert SheH placetr.. . ...... Apprptbn. wrrent l i BA '29,060,000

Outlays . ... 0 '23200,000 '4,611,000 1754,000

Summary
Federal tfnd,

(As shorn -n deta zove) ........... .. BA 29,000,000 96,700 101,200
O 2,20,000 4,707,700 855,200

Ded cw.s foi offset.",g tempts
Ofsetnng Governmental recdpts.................. . ......................... 929 BNO -15000,000

Total Al'ances B... A 14,000,000 96,700 101200
o 8,200.000 4,707,700 855,200

Totals
(in thousands of dollars)

AOjnl 1990 actual 1991 estimate 1992 estmate 1993 estimate

Budget Totals
Federal f4,.,ds

(As shown rn deWa aoe) ............................................ BA 1,024,944,906 1,169,107,070 1,185,489,773 1,113,689,726
0 1,006,678,494 1,158,557,381 1,160,014,439 1,149,797,960

(edui.tons fo o.fser hg ivcepts.
(As hown in deW above)

1ra,,nd transact s. ............. .......... B/O -17,898,990 -22122874 -2,99,307 -24,581.843
lnteitlo transactons from olfbudet accounts . . . . ............ BNO -1.082.152 -400,000
Propretay receps Irom the pbic ... . .................................... BA'O -11,538,304 -13,040,292 -13,745,722 -14384,757

'-55M000 '-18551 '330.521
Ottsen og Goyemrwe rocpts BAD -15,000,000

(U.dssb.ted by agenc)
Prr iotay recepts P'o" the pubbc

01 Mferst, .. . 908 BA/O -2033 -817,591
Ronts and royases on the Outer Contnental Shel ......... 953 BA/O -3,004,06 -3,729,000 -2687,000 -3,285.157
Sae o f m assets 954 BANO '-8000
OM'Hr rW sil" t i Orteng rece4. . . 959 BA'O '-1,190,31 '-2291,580

T -~a Wox. ,O -. U.525,645 -54347,166 -40,887.311 -45,030,407

Fe'eaa V'" o' a BA 991,419,261 1,114,759,904 1,144,602,462 1,068,6S9,319
0 973,152.849 l.104.210,215 1,119.127,128 1.104,767,553

AS n 0r : 3,; :,e BA 262,496,465 284,394,277 305,781,358 324,464,316
o 223,630,024 247,680,355 264,791,061 283.064,126

'AS W".')' :WA ; 11,00
k. '.''-, , 1A'.. BA/O -65,221 -813 -813 -813

' .,> ',' ,.'.7. BA/O -3,049,144 -. 583,000 ..3.405,000 -3,616.000
'66,000 '166000

* , ,, ,,~ ','.-.-. . BAD -23492691 -23.856,803 -24,$$,695 -27,004,009
'-24000 '-149,000
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Tbtals-Continued
(In thousands of dollars)

MsK90 cfaI 1991esoae 192estate 1993e-,we

Off bvdg w curvir rec M
En yer share, err e cetremer to ) - . 95i WO -3,909.022 -4,971,602 -91.184 -5,66 075

BAO 0-132.00 '-13200
ToW decocns .,. O -30,51P,278 -32,42218 -33.676,692 -6"41.897

Trust ftd totals ..... ....... ... 6A 231,W80,187 251,682,059 272,104,686 2 =0,022,419
0 1931.22.746 215.298.137 231.114,3X9 24.622.22

Inefrdtr&.',sacron (-).

Irerest teceived by onbdgel trust bLnds ..... ... ... . 902 BA, O --4,416,295 -E0,1,372 -53,391,228 -56,726,404
'-84,400 1-364,793

Eolpoyef ae, er okyoe re&.emer± |o-L;M) ..-... ..... ..... ...... 951 BAO -24,135,357 -24,585,269 -25,065,975 -25,518,548
'-66,700 '-101,20

Acpp by agency above .... -.......... . .. ..... .. .. . BJO 69,85,919 -73,075,184 -77,398,044 -80,872,302

Total terfund tfansacons ... ...... B... ... . .......... ....... . O -139,637,571 -147,82025 -15,36,347 -163,583,247

Budget tolats ... .. ........... ............ BA 1,003,761,877 1,218,921,438 1,260,670,781 1,193,098491
0 1.026.638.024 1,171.657.827 1.194X,5150 I187.803.35

Federal funds 
Off-Budget Totals

iAs sho; in detW above) .. E... .... . .. BA 3,082,69 2,721,820 1,803,668 1,812,000
0 1,625,626 C 8,865 -1,123,60 101.9,000

Fee.al furd Woas BA 3,982,699 2,721,820 1,803,668 1,812,000
O 1,.625.826 58.865 -1.123.660 1.019. .3

Trust funds
(As shown a abe, e) BA 307,921,178 329,847,085 351,109,292 379,863,424

o 249,705,022 269,364,828 288,631,675 306,478,09
Dcbons for offsen tecets
(As fthw ,n rdW above)

Propoeta"y recez from the pbJc . ... .BAO -127
Iderfund trana tos. Ap ed by agency above ... BAO -4,707,248 -5,527,488 -5,846,968 -6,276,100

(Urrstribted by agency)
trferktr ransactocrs -

;vtetest receiked by off wdget trust funds ......... ...... . 903 BAO -15,991,240 -20,164,000 -23,733,000 -28,049,000
Employer share. errAoyee ret remen (off-buet) .............. 952 BkO -5,567,027 -5,826,916 -6,231,000 -. ,794,000

Subtotal , transacvorans .... .. BNO -26,265,515 -31,518,404 -35,810,968 -41,119,100

TotaI dedirons ..... BAO -26,265642 -31.518.404 -3810 96 -41, "IA 1.13

Trust W totad BA 281,655,536 298,328,681 315,298,324 338,744,324
0 223,439.380 237,846.424 252.820 707 265 359109

Off-Budget totals'. BA 284,738,235 301,050,501 317,101,992 340,556,324
O 225,065.206 237.905.289 251.697.047 266 378 10

Fed ir Government total$s BA 1,368,500,112 1,519,971,939 1,577,T72,773 1,533,654,815
0 1,251703,230 1,409563,116 1.445.902,197 1454 184 644
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Federal Government Totals
(in tousands of dollars)

BA M "ys BA Outlays BA Ottays

s Federal Government bude to!s are ~s tnbled as fows

Federal funds
Enacted, pendng n4 .ntl requests.

Apzprator .. .... ... ..... 1.082.144,778 1.072.748.221 1.099.216,525 1.066.195,36 796,759.474 799,453 564
Mi-year appropraO fevests() . . . .306,931.543 308 094,692
Leslazve acton requ,.ed 1' ....... -649.417 .633.465 -657.793 -657,6t 7

Proposed i thz bucget
S. p'Aenentt requests

Pogarns-
Under existng legslalt (1) ....................... 1.950577 556,546 585 027 303310

Resossor proposal (") -4.223.027 -831.493 -1.196.118 -275 790
To be proposed separatelr.

Under proposed 'eg latWnn (1) .......... 62.956.562 62,942,972 88.629.633 89.232323 12.367 3X2 53033.641
Kowances ....................................... 29.000,000 23.200,000 S6.700 4.707700 101200 855 2,

Ded tons for offsetng receipts ..................... -54,292,166 -54.292.166 -39 428,029 -39.428.029 -43.069.348 -43 69 348
Un.r proposed *geqlatori (1) .- 55.000 -55.000 -1.459.282 -1.459.282 -1.961.059 -1 961.59

Total Federal funds .. ..... ... 1.117.481.724 1.104.269.080 1.146.405,130 1.118.003.468 1 070.471,319 1,105,786553

Trust fu ds
Enacted pendmng and m. tal requests

Approp aiaos . 614.252.568 516,945.669 659,709.911 556,226.737 708 114,075 593,375456
thu'.year appropiatons requests(') 209185 207811
Le's ative action required (I) . -172036 -172,036 -180784 -180784

Froposed in th s budget
Supplementa requests,

Programs
Under existng legislation () 99.514 -12 086 -74115

To ba preposed separately
Under p;rposed legs'aton (') -11.206 -2.647225 -2.509.979 -3814,737 -3,786 033

Deduzcns for off settg recepts -63.930.622 -63 930 622 49.397.660 -69.397.650 -77345.997 -77345997
Under proposed !egslation tI). -90,000 -90.000 -215.000 -215000

Total Trust funds 550.310.740 453.114.561 587.402,990 483935,076 626.766.743 511.981 338

Interfund transactons (-) -147.820.525 -147,820,525 -156.036.347 -156,036.347 -163.583,247 -163583 247

Federal Government totals 1,519.971,939 1.409 563,116 1577.772.773 1.445 902.197 1,533.654,815 1.454.184.644

'S,~eimeKnl under ex-stng le(saton
Rewcwrson oorwosa
Prfopw tor later transwrta under ex.sig 1e3J.abon

'Orcposed for later transfnsal under proposed legislabo
Addyonal aiuhoi'zrog legsla~on rewured
u.grJatve action reWred

'Second year of two year budget
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TOTAL AGENCY OUTLAYS GROSS OF OFFSETTING COLLECTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC
fn b o of 6;lrs)

15'91 19-

Ler-:w ranof ....... . 0.1 2V7 3.0 0,1 ..... 3.1
2h.1N~,-W 0.1 - .1 2.3 ....- - 2.4

EeureMieoth eset0.3 - 0.3 0.3 - 0.3
Finds A~raed otPresen j 113 1.3 1 1.6 24.1 ' z 1O0A. 11.5 24.0
A~rncut';e ... 55.4 20.7 1.6 7T645517 20.1 1.7 77.5
Cormmnece Z..... 28 0.4 0.2 3,3j 2.8 0.5 0.2 3.5
De.'eise-4k-tarj .- .... . 287.5 8.A 0.8 2S6.4 283.0 9.3 0.7 293.1

De'r-±.~rt..~........ .... 26.4A ..... . 0.2 26.6 282 0z3 28.5
Educatn ........ 24.8 1.0 0.1 25.9 27.5 i1 0.1 28.7

Eeg13 7. 1 29 149 8.0 2.2 25.1Heath and RxanSoma sexc Socaiecrr 222. 4 3.5 11.8 237.81 2.42.5 6.0 13.01 260.5Heaeh and Humn Sicom SocaI Secunty. 2638 23. 288 228

Frrcr . 64 0.3 2.1 88 6.5 0.3 21 8.9
.U*!ce . .- 8,7 0.1 0.4 92 10.0 0.1 0.4 106
Labor . .- 34.5 11 - 35.6 348 13 0.1 362
Swae . .. . 43 ... .. 4.3 4.5 4.5
Trarispcrtaton . . . . .3D8 0.3 0.3 31.3 31.9 0.3 0 3 32.4
Treasu~ry 2770 2.7 3.9 283.7 296 28 36 305.0
Velerarrs Affage. . . . .30. 3.9 1.1 363 32Z8 2.4 1,2 36.4
Ernororw'.ental Pro~ecton Age n.................58 . 0.1 5.9 59 . 0.2 6.1
G eneral Serxces Ad rmnatraw ... ..................... 08 02 02 11 07 02 02 1.1
NASA........ . . . . . . 13.5 0.1 - 135 147 0.2 - 149
Mtie of Personnel Managernent...................... ...... ....... 35.2 44 - 39. 37'0 4.9 - 41.9

SmaJ 8tsiness Arivrrstrabon..................05 1.3 - 19 I 03 12 - 15
Export-lmport Bank of the tinted States....... ............ ...... 0.5 1.9 - 2.5 06 1.8 - 2.4
Federal Depos~t Insurance Corporation......... .... .......... 270 19.3 - 463 I 121 253 - 374
Federal Em~ergency Management Agency..................1.4 08 - 21 I 09 08 17
Nataona; Science Foundation ..................... 21 - - 21 24 - - 2.4
Posta Seivce ... . . ...................... 0.6 43.1 - 43.7 -09 46 1 - 452
Ra.~oad Retirement Board...................43 - - 43 49 - - 4.9
Reso! Von Trust Corporation.................46 1 377 - 122.3 76 1 42.5 - 1186
Te~rneseMey Athonty ... -.. ... ................. 0' 59 - 60 08 5.7 - 66
Iirted Staes Informaton Agency ........................... 10 11 - 1.1
Oter InK.4endent Agenaes....................q1 1.2 05 59 42 13 0.7 6.2
Alkywances .. . . . . . . .. 82 - 150 232 4.7 - - 4.7
Un'istnbuted offsetling rece4?s

Int~erest paid to trust funds .... -703 - - -703 -772 - - -772
Emptayer snare, ornploee retirement .. -354 - - -354 -368 - - -368
0.her -37, - 37 1 -J -40 - 1 4.01 -

Tota . . _ _ _.49 78 571 1,6410 1,4459 190;7 42.81 1.6794

0#setr cowatn trc-n th NWb tt'al are credleao o rwndtie (appr'aton or fum4 aocounts
0Vs'erg recopfs from the puba that are depov~ed in recepi aooots
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XII.C. FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT

This chapter discusses civilian employment in the Ex- been exempted by lawv from full-time equivalent con-
ecutive Branch and the employment celings used to trols.
control unnecessary growth in the number of personnel. Table C-1 is a tabulation of full-time equivalent em-
It also deals with personnel compensation and benefits ployment levels for the major agencies of the executive
and compares the Federal workforce with other govern- branch. The estimates for 1991, 1992, and 1993 con-
ment employment, as well as with United States popu- stitute upper limits on agency FTE employment for
lation data. agencies subject to FTE controls.

FUILL-TIE EQUIVALENTr OF ToTAL FEDERAL CIVILIAN SIGNIFICATuy CHANGES IN FULL-TIE EQUIVALENT
EMPfLOYMNENT IN THE EXECUTIV BRANcHi EMPLOYMIENT

Civilian employment in the executive branch is con- Civilian agency FTE employment is expected to de-
trolled on a full-time equivalent (FTE) or workyear crease by nearly 22,800 during 1991, and then to in-
basis. Postal Service and Department of Defense em- crease by about 23,100 during 1992. Most of the 1991
ployment, and some Veterans Affairs employees, have activity will take plac in the Department of Commerce,

which will be phasing out temporary employees at the

Ta"l C-1. FULL TIME EQUIVALENT OF FEDERAL CIVIUAN EMPLOYMENT'

FA"e Yow

Agncuh re............ ........ ... '110,755 109,762 111,402 111,402 1.640
Commerce ..... ............ 87.756 34,858 35,440 36,872 582
Defense-aivl funct-ons... ........ 28.259 28.007 27,944 27.757 -63
Education 4.598 4,735 4,927 4,934 192
Energy................. ... ...... 1.815 17.965 18.330 18,330 365
Health and Human Services........ 117,817 121.725 125,103 125.103 3.378
Housting and Urban Development 13,264 13,998 14.250 14,250 252
interior ..... 7L.233 73.910 74.491 74.491 581
Justce 79,082 88.843 96.236 100,110 7.393
Labor ..... 18.050 18.352 18.628 18,650 21(6
State................ 25,633 26.1 64 26.458 26,533 294
Transportation K.. . . .4863 67.740 70,609 71,426 2.869
Treasury .155.931 155,643 156.889 158,330 1,246
Veteranis A.'ars.............214,040 216,944 218.138 217,023 1,194
EnvironmentallProecen Agency........15.155 16,781 17,621 17.621 840
Nationa Aeronautics and Space Administration.....23.829 24,197 25,032 25,529 835

OtAgency For international Development . ... 4,526 4.5B0 4,562 4.512 -18
General Services Adiitain. ........... 19.447 19,717 19,969 19.989 272
Nuclear Regulatory Commission ...... _......3.188 3,240 3,335 3,335 95
Office of Personnel Management........ .......... 5.702 6.088 6,202 6,202 114
Panama Canal Commisston .............. .293 8.603 8.603 8.603J
S'nall Business Administration ................ 5.316 4,009 4,223 4.223 214
Tennessee Valley Autorty........ ......... ... 23,716 25.030 25,000 25,000
United States information Agency. .......... . 8.598 8,625 8.618 8,641 -7
Miscellaneous .. _... .............. 43,506 47.048 47,615 47.590 567

Civilian agency employment......1,169,370 1,146,534 1,169,645 1,176,456 23,111
Defense-ilitary functions . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1.021.163 984,297 942.184 904.881 -42.113

Subtutal ... ......... . ........... .... 2190,533 2.130,831 2J111,829 2,031,337 -19002
Postal Service Employment,'... I........... ... 789.168 782.131 775.321 775,321 4,810

Total, Executve Branch.. ..... ..... 2,979,699 1 2,912.962 1 2,887.150 1 2.856.658 -25,812
*Exdc6ds develcpmintal positions uinder the Worler.Tramne Oppoiiurvy Program partoparrts in the Cooperatrwe Edcaton Program.

Cisadvantagod and pauline woees under Wuc Office of Pmw44'n0 Managementm prog'ams as Surrmer Aids. stay-inschool, and prnim
flowi;4, and cortain statutoexemtioris

I~ata are eistvited for portions of Delense-CMl Functons as weg as for the Federal Aeserve System. Board of Coverrits and the
International Trade Comurassuo

'By Law (10 U.SC. Chapter 4. section 140bi1 the Deparmentl of Woe i exenpy from ful tie eqwumt err'p!ymert rnniv'os Data
shWvn are estmated

lnbxuds tie Postal Rate Commsi

Part Four-201
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Bureau of the Census that were hired to conduct the the Postal Set-vice) at the end of fiscal year 1990; a
1990 decennial Census of Population and Housing. Dur- ratio that has not varied by more thar. two percent
ing 1991, significant increases will occur in the Depart- over the past decade. The remainder were part-time
ments of Agriculture, Health and Human Services, Jas- employees, intermittent employees 'kthose employed on
tice, Transportation, Treasury and Veterans Affairs. Ci- an irregular basis) and Jfull time temporary employees
vilian employment in the Department of Defense will 1,generaliy, in positions occupied for less than one year).
decrease by about 42,100 and Postal Service employ- PERSONNEL COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS
ment will decrease by about 6,800 from 1991 to 1992. Direct compensation of the current Federal work force

END-OF-YEAR EMPLOYIENT LEVELS includes base pay, merit pay, interim geographic adjust-
Table C-2 -,bows Governmentwide Federal civilian ments, recruitment and relocation bonuses, retention

employment as of the end of fiscal years 1988, 1989, allowances, cash incentive and performance awards,
and 1990. Postal Service employment (including the meritorious and distinguished executive awards, pre-
Postal Rate Commission) is also shown, together with miuni pay for overtime, Sunday and holiday pay, dif*
data for the legislative and judicial branches and for ferentials for night work and overseas duty, and flight
active duty military personnel, and other hazardous duty pay. In addition. it includes

Tabe 02, OTA FEERA EMLOYENTENDOF-EARuniform allowances (when paid in cash), cost-of-living
and overseas quarters allowances.

_______ -fS ___ Tabe C-3 COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS FOR CURRENT PERSONNEL

Executve branch civilan emp'oyment (less D-C~c~~~

Ful-tme permanent 1.900.842 1,921.145 1.920.637 Civilian personnel costs:
Other than ful-ttme permanent ........... 298,014 286,487 292,834 Executive branch (exdcrrrg Postal

Su~oa!............ 2.198.856 2.207.632 2,213.471 Service):
_______..._..._ Direct compensation........69,950 75.801 79.274

Postal Service. Personnel benefits-' ... .......... 19.610 213577 23.542
Full-time permanent........ 650,058 661.688 651,526 DOD-Miritary functions. civt~an
Other than fuli-trne permanent......181,956 164.677 165,422 personnel:

Direct compensation...... (-31.232) (-33,773) (-34.217)
Subtotal........... 832,014 826,365 816,948 Personnel beniefits........(-5.985) (-6620) (-6,762)

Special Categories .. ........ ..... 22.904 f 30,123 36.748 Subtotal....... ........... .. . 89560 97.378 102,816

Subtotal. executive branch ovdan em- Postal Service:
ployrnent......... 3.053.774 3.064,120 3067.167 Direct compensation........ .. .. 26.198 26,972 27,671

Miitryprsnnlonaciv ut I-Persorinet benefits.... ........ 6,913 10,573 9.121

Department of Defense .. .. ...... ... 2.138,213 2,130.229 2.069,357 Subtotal................... ... 33,111 37.545 36.792
Department of Tiransportation (Coast 3752 * Legislative and judiciary:'

Guard) 37:.723 37,5 2 3,8 Direct compensation ...... ....... ... 1,445 1.703 1.935

SubOtA l.r'ary personnel.....2.175.936 2,167,821 2.106.444 Personnel benefits ......... ......... 266 320 385

Total, executive branch employment . 5,229,710 5,231,941 5,173,611 Subtotal ............ ......... 1,1 2,023 2,320

Legislative and judcal persornel.-____- Total, civlian personnel costs' 124,380 136,944 141,927
Full-timne permanent 35.552 35,855 37,587 Mltr esne ot:
O'.her than full-time permanent 23.497 23.750 23.513 Mictary pesaton costs:.69'556

Subtotal. legslative and ludicral Personnel benefits .. ........ 22,979 23272 23.253
branches.......... 59,049 59,605 61.100 Total, military personnel costs' . .. 75,619 76,931 76,816

Grand total......... 5,288,759 5,291,546 5,234,711 Grand total, personnel costs......200,001 213,877 218,744

ADDENDUM ADDENDUM _ t _

Executive branch employment (iess Postal Retired pay for former personnel:
Service) ICivilian personnel......... 31.288 I 33.79 35.148
DO0DMr!'tary functions (total emplotyment) 1,010,194 1.037,626 997,197 Mi!itar/ personnel......... 22.062 23.505 25,259
Non-DOD (total employment)..... I1.88,662 1.170,006 1.216.274 Toa. .............

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oa Toa!u___ 21886 227.3 .1.7 ----- 57,300 J 60,406
InadU ote e'~onrig agericys; contributions to the costs of lVe anid reaih insuirance

Devye lal po~txrs uidez, the &fwrr Tame OPPcrnrrty Prfigtar Par%~Pants Xi ft obrerr arld Meduiae tgsptai insorance, Utbs amwgni iuoe , rarzoers WT.' j~eneii ieyer.es
..ogjera?'v Education Program dadvantdgeo .rime and W afl wvk a cA nd ch X.'' to amize tihe Owls or general pay irncleases on Federal retrement systelx$ luw empioyee!,
of Persoirrei Managemt programs as Suline, Ads blay in 501iv0 and ju~o eloi 4Wp. and the egsuizive and 1udgca, twares as weil as empioyees .ronPosai) .n tihe erewutwe btai
certain stalirtoy exenrpsoni Tle trarsfe*s amounted to $5.211 rnilcn in 1990 and are estmated to be $5,687 m~boiri m91"

,Excludes reseive componens and $6 078 rn~on in I189?
'Excludes members anld otw of atCovges ineales al~aman ot $97 rm.ton in 1592 'or Gevetnori conitaiutons fcr proposed P145

coirmn.s.oned orps oremviti t accrual
Full-time permanent employees accounted for nearly Ecuds members ard riffcers of Corgress

86.8 percent of executive branch employment (excluding 'Ewuides reserve components
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In the case of military esnecmesto n GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMEt~r% AIND POPULATIONIcludes basic pay, special and incentive pay (including COMPARISONS
enlistment and reenlistment bonuses), and allowances As illustrated in table C-4, the Federal share of tatal
for clothing, housing, and subsistence. government employment has declined significantly over

Related com pensation in the form of personnel bene- the lasto three decades, from 28.1 percent in 1960 to
fits for current personnel consists primarily of the Gov- 16.7 percent in 1990. Employment for all government
erment's share (as employer) of health insurance, life has risen steadily over the period due to increases in
insurance, old-age survivors' disability and health in- State and local government. Only in 1981-82 were
surance, and payments to the Department of Defense's there decreases in State and local government,
DOD Military Retirement Fund and the Civil Service The ratio of Federal civilian employment to the total
Retirement and Disability Fund to finance future retire- U.S. population was 12.2 per thousand in 1990, down
ment, benefits. from a high of 14.7 in 1968 and 1969.

T&bl C-4. GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT AND POPULATION, 1960-90

Fagi rxF&4 t ard bed Fed asw TOt Uoed F

19. .. , .......... 2.371 6,073 8,444 28.1 180.6711 13.1
1961' .......... ....................... 2,407 6,295 8,702 27.7 183,691 13.1
1962 .... _............................ 2,485 6.533 9,018 27.6 186.538 13.3
19633' ................. 2490 6,83 9,324 26.7 169,242 13.2
19641.............2469 7,236 9.705 25.4 191,889 12.Z9
1965... ..... . ......... ....... 2,496 7.6B3 10,179 24.5 194,303 12.8
1966. . ............. ...... .. 2,664 8,259 10.923 24.4 196,560 13.6
1967..............2,877 8.730 11.607 24.8 198,712 14.5
193.......... .......... 2951 9.141 12,092 24.4 200.706 14.7
1969' _......... .................... 2,980 9A496 12,476 23.9 202,677 14.7
19701 .................... 2,944 9,869 12,813 23.0 205,052 14.4
19712............. ........... 2,83 10,372 13,255 21.8 207,661 13.9
1972. ...... ..... . ... ..... .......... 2,823 10,896 13.719 20.6 20,.896 13.4
1973............. .............. 2775 11,286 14,061 19.7 211.909 13.1
1974 ................................ 2.47 11.713 14,560 19.6 213,854 13.3
1975................................. ...... 2,848 12.114 14.962 19.0 215,973 13.2
1976. ...................... 2832 12,282 15.114 18.7 218.035 13.0
1977S'............ ..... .......... 2,789 12,704 15.493 180 220,904 12.6
1978 ............. ................ 2820 13.05 15,870 17.8 223,278 126
1979....... ......... .. 2823 13,359 16,182 17.4 225,779 125
19802'...... ....... ...... ..... _ 2,821 13,542 16,383 17.2 228,468 12.3
13812 ......... ......... ....... 2,806 13,274 16.080 17.5 230,848 12.2
1982 ........ ................. 2.768 13,207 15,975 17.3 233,184 11.9
1983 ................... 2,819 13,220 16,039 17,6 '235,439 12.0
1984.............. ...... ...... .. 2,854 13,504 16,358 17.4 '237,663 12.0
1985.....................2,964 I 13,827 16,791 17.7 '239,951 12.4
1986..............2,967 I 14.157 17.124 17.3 '242,295 12,2
1987......... ............ .. .030 I 14.402 17,432 17.4 4244.627 12.4
1988.......... ... .......... 3.054 I 14,766 17,820 17.1 '247,039 12.4
1989........................ ... ... 3,064 15,144 118,208 16.8 '249493 12.3
1990' 3.067 15.337 18.404 16. 1252:145] 12.2

'Covers tcotal-fyeaf au~an an'ployrient of full-tme permanent temporary. part-time, and anterafmnrt employees in the executrto
branch, ring the Postal Sorvie. and, benng in 1970. includes vrious disadvantaged youth and worktrertrainee programs

'Includes temporary employees for the decertial census.
'Excludes 7.411 pwmecl employees in 1963 and 406 project employees in 1964 for the pubic works aoceteraton program
'On Jan 1. 1969. 42.000 crnlaan techrnicians of the Akmy and Air Force National Guard converted by law from State to Federal

employmnent statrus They are included in the Federal ermploymrent figues in ths tabrle starting ith 1969
'Data for 196 tro 1976 are as of June 30; for 1977 through 1989. as cI Sept 30.
'US. poputabon data for 1984-1990 ate the latest aya~eble frmn tjhe Census Bureau
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XII.D. RELATIONSHIP OF BUDGET AUTHORITY TO OUTLAYS

The Congress miust usually provide budget authority, $266.4 billion of deductions for offsetting collections,
which is generally in the form of appropriations, before which consist of proprietary receipts and collections
Federal agencies can obligate the Government to make from the public and collections of one Government a-c-
outlays. For 1992, the Administration proposes $1,577.8 count from another.
billion of new budget authority for the Federal Govern- N11ot all of the new budget authority for 1992 will
merit. Of this amnount, $1,260.7 billion is for agencies be obligated or spent in that year:'I
included in the budget and $317.1 billion is for off- 'Budget authority for most trust funds comes from
budget Federal entities. the authority of' these funds to spend Lheir re-

Of this total new budget authority, both on-budget ceipts. Any balances remain available to these
and off-budget, $764.8 billion will require congressional trust funds indefinitely in order to finance beniefits
action. New budget authority of $1,079.4 billion will and other purposes specified by law.
be available through permanent appropriations under *Budget authority for most major construction and
existing law. This consists mainly of trust fund receipts, procurement projects covers the entire cost esti-
which in most trust fund programs are automatically mated when the projects are initiated, even
appropriated under existing law, interest on the public thoughi work will take place and outlays wvill be
debt, for which budget authority is automatically pro- made over a period extending beyond the year
vided under a permanent appropriation enacted in for which the budget authority is enacted. The
1847, and the authority to spend offsetting collections law provides some exceptions to this legal require-
credited to appropriation or fund accounts. Budget au- ment, notably for water resource programs.
thority for the medicare, railroad retirement, and un- -a Budget authority for large portions of the sub-
employment insurance trust funds was changed by stat- sidized housing programs is equal to the Govern-
ute last year, so that it equals estimated outlays of _____

the funds rather than the funds' receipts. The gross 'Ti tuec - aic d~iftr"R kr tprs OMBIt rport 'Piar., -.( Pu~iet Ut."t,
amount of new budget authority is partially offset by th budtua srmtWt aintTr. ~,,r

Tab; e D-1 BUDGET AUTHORITY

Available through current action by the Congress:
Enacted and pend~ng appropriati ons MA G 3. 78 3
Proposed in this budget

Appropriations .... .. . . . . ....... 6788 6836 7,196
Supplemental requests 1.........0.

Resossmon proposas............. . . . . . . . -4.2
To be requested separately.

Upon enactment of proposed legisiatoni........ . . . . . . 62.9 660 74 02
Allowarices

Cmiva agencies'............................ .......... 0A1 0.1 01
Department of Defertse*Mttary'................. . . . . 29.0 -03 -09 -48

Subtotal. available through current action by Congress . . . . . . .6351 768.0 764.8 691 0 7398

Available without current action by Congress (permanert appropnatons):
Trust funds (existing law)...........................6.7 6062 6477 695.9 7496

On-budget .. (255.6) (276.4) (296 6, (3160) (3371)
Otf -budget .1307.9) (3298) (351 11 f3800) (4124)

Interest on the public debt.......... . . . . . . 264.8 286.3 3040 3200 33D0
Mte'...............................134. 1256 1277 1130 880

Subtotal, avaitable votholit current action by Congress................963.3 1.0181 1,0794 1,128 8 1167.6
Deductions for offsetting receipts.........................2. -266.1 -266.4 -286.2 --301.6

On-budget...................... ..... ........ (-203.7) (-2346) (-2336) (-245 1)1 .-1,546)
Otffbudget................ ................... (-263) (-315) (-358) (.41 1) (-4M9

Total, budget authority............. . . . . . 1,368 .5 1 1.520 .0 j1,577.8 1,533.7 1,605.8
On-budget............................(1083 8)1 (1.2189) I(1,2607) 01.193 1) 112390)
Off-budget i . . . . . . . . . . . . 284.7) (301_! ti (3171 3406) 3 9

AWowas for Governmerit con~tsbio (fr Incposed Pubte tHeauh &e IPHS corn sswone wprs ireet accual
'Atovwanes for OprW rr, Desert Sloed ptacehroier

Pairt 1.otir-2tj3
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Part 
THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

ment's estimated obligation to pay subsidies under serves that will be used only in the event of spe.contracts, which may extend for periods of up to cial circumstances.20 years. 
As a result of these factors, a substantial amount" Budget authority for most other long-term con- *f budget authority carries over from one year to thetracts also covers the estimated maximum obliga- next. Most of this is earmarked for specific uses andtion of the Government. is not available fbr new programs. A small part may" Budget authority for most education and job-train- never be obligated or spent, primarily the amount foring activity is appropriated for school or program contingencies that do not occur or reserves that neveryears that begin with the fourth quarter of the have to be used.fiscal year. Most of these funds result in outlays As shown in the following chart, $380.0 bilion ofin the year after the year of appropriation, the outlays in 1992 (26 percent of the total) will be" Prior to the effective date of credit reform in 1992, made from budget authority enacted in previous years.budget authority for many direct loan and loan At the same time, $511.9 billion of the new budgetguarantee programs was not closely related to out- authority proposed for 1992 (32 percent of the totallays jr any particular year. Under credit reform amount proposed) will not lead to outlays until futurethe budget authority for new direct loans and new years. Thus, the total budget authority for a particularloan gurantees will be the amount required to fi. year is not useful for the analysis of that year's outlays,nance the anticipated subsidy calculated on a net since it combines various types of budget authority thatpresent value basis. have different short-terra and long-term implications, Government enterprises and insurance programs for budget obligations and outlays.are occasionally given budget authority for re-

Relationship of Budget Authority to Outlays - 1992

$ Billions

New Authority Tob pn n192OutlaysRecommended 5 To be spent in 1992

for 1992 1,065.9 1n445 91, 577.8
Tbe

Future J. 4'7

ears

written offexpred. and adjusted

Unspent Authority Unspent AuthorityEnacted in To be spent in for Outlays inPrior Years Future Years

1,614.2 1,200.6 Future Years
1,712.6
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XIII. DETAILED BUDGET ESTIMATES

Part Four-215

Pages Part Four-215 through Part Four-221, Part
Four-475 through Part Four-547, and portions of pages
Part Four-558 through Part Four-563 and Part Four-1199
through Part Four-1222 have been extracted and
reprinted herein.

The entire section XIII. may be referred to on
pages Part Four-215 through Part Four-1239 of the
"Budget of the United States Government."
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EXPLANATION OF ESTIMATES

This chapter contains various tables and schedules in sup. trust funds. Within each fund group, accounts with new
port of the budget, It includes explanations of the work to be budget authority in 1992 generally will precede those without
performed and the money needed. It includes the language such an entry. By law, the Old-Age and Survivors Insurance
proposed for enaciinent by Congress on each item for which and Disability Insurance trust funds are outside the budget
congressional action in an appropriations bill is required. It totals. These acccunts are presented in a separate section,
also contains the language proposed for the general provisions Health and Human Services, Social Security Also, by law the
of appropriations acts that apply to entire agencies or groups Postal Service Fund is outside the budget totals. A presenta-
of agencies. tion for the Fund is included in the "Other independent agen-

ARRANGEMENT cies" section.
The general provisions that are Government-wide in scope

The sections in this chapter reflect the branches of Govern- (identified "Departn.ents, Agencies, and Corporations"), nor-
ment, and the cabinet departments, selected independent really contained in the Treasury, Postal Service, and General
agencies, and other activities of the executive branch. The Government Appropriations Act appear after this introducto-
smaller agencies in the executive branch are grouped alpha- ry section. The proposed language for general provisions of
betically in one section-"Other independent agencies." appropriations acts that are only applicable to the agency in

Each section is organized by major subordinate organiza- each section appear at the end of that section. In some in-
tions within the agency (usually bureaus) or by major pro- stances general provisions in an appropriations act may apply
gram area. For each bureau or major piogram area, Federal to two or more agencies. The first column of the following
funds; covering the funds that are not set aside in "trust," table lists the most recently enacted appropriations and the
precede trust funds, covering moneys that are held by the major agencies that are included in each act. The second
Government in accounts established by law or by trust agree- column provides the location of the general provisions that
ment for specific purposes and designated by law as being apply to the agencies listed in the first column.

Appropriation Act Section in which general provisions appear

1. Legislative Branch Appropriations Act, 1991 (Public Law 101-520) ............. Legislative Branch.
2. Foreign Operations, Export Financing, and Related Programs Appropriations Act, Fuds, Appropriated to the President.

1991 (Public Law 101-513).
Department of Defense
Department of State
Agency for International Development
Department of Agriculture

3. Rural Developmeat, Agriculture, and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 1991 Department of Agriculture.
(Public Law 101-506).

Department of Agriculture
Department of Health and Human Services4. Departments of Commerce, Justice, and State, the Judiciary and Related Agencies Department of Commerce.

Appropriations Act, 1991 (Public Law 101-515).
Department of Commerce
Department of Justice
Department of State
The Judiciary
tDepartment of Transportation
Small Business Administration

5. Department of Defense Appropriations Act, 1991 (Public Law 101-511) .......... Department of Defense Military.
6. Military Construction Appropriations Act, 1991 (Public Law 101-519) ...................... ; Department of Defense.
7. Energy and Water Development Appropriations Act, 1991 (Public Law 101-514) ......... Department of Energy.

Department of Energy
Corps of Engineers
Department of Interior

8. Departments of Veterans Affairs and Housing and Urban Development, Independent Department of Veterans Affairs.
Agencies Appropriations Act, 1991 (Public Law 101-507).

Housing and Urban Development
NASA
Veterans Affairs
Environmental Protection Agency
General Services Administration

9. Department of the Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 1991 (Public Departnent of the Interior
Law 101-512).

Department of Interior
Department of Agriculture
Department of Energy
Department of Education
Department of Health and Human Services

10. Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, and Education and Pelated I ,artment of Labor
Agencies Appropriations Act, 1991 (Public Law 101-517)

Department of Labor
Part Iour-217
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Appropriation Act Seciicn-ln :fvich getteral provisions appear

D epartment of Health and Humai, Services
Department of Education

11. Department of Transportation and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, !991 Department ofTraniportation.
(Public Law 101-516).

12. Treasury, Postal Service and General Government Appropriatons Act, 1991 (Public Department of Treu sury.
Law 101-509).

All departments, agencies, and corporations Follo;;wing thir section. -

PROGRAM AND FINANCING SCHEDULE
FORM OF DETAILED MATERIAL

This schedule consists of several pais.
APPROPRIATIONS LANGUAGE In the "Program by activities" section, obligations generally

language proposed for inclusion in the 1992 appropria- are shown for specific activities or projects. The activity 1truc-
The ature is developed individually for each appropriation or fund

tions acts is printed following the account title. Language for account to provide a meaningful presentation of information
1991 appropriations, printed in roman type, is used as a base. for the program being financed. That structure is tailored to
Brackets enclose material that is proposed for deletion: italic the individual account and is not uniform across the Govern-
type indicates proposed new language. At the end of the final mient. When the amounts of obligations that are financed
language paragraph, and printed in italic within parentheses, from collections credited to an account (reimbursements and
are citations to any relovar 'thorizing legislation and to the repayments) are significant, "Reimbursable program" obliga-
specific appropriations act , ' which the basic text of the tions are shown separately from "Direct program" obligations.
1991 language is taken. Where-appropriate, a note follows the When the amounts are significant, "Capital investments" are
language indicating that the budget authority proposed is for shown separately from "Operating expenses." The last entry
continuing activities for which additional appropriations au- "Total obligations," indicates the minimum amount of budget-
thorization is or has been proposed. An illustration of pro- ary resources that must be available to the appropriation or
posed appropriations language for 1992 follows: fund account in that yea'.

OPERATING ExPrnSES The "Financing" section shows the budgetary resources
For neceeary expenses of the Office of Climate Information, available or estimated to be available to finance the total

E$301290,00] $28,8e70,000 of which [$150,0003 $400,000 shall remain obligations. First are unobligated balances of budgetary re-
available until expended. (U4 U.SC. 218 et seq.: Department of Govern. sources (that have not expired) brought forward from the end
ment Appropnatior. Act, 1990.) of the prior year. Next, those amounts that were available for

The language proposed for general provisions is presented obligation during the year and were not used, but continue to
the sangue shioecepo d tt en previsosy ssented be available, are shown as an unobligated balance available.in the same fashion, except that the previously enacted ian- end of year. That balance is carried forward and usually

guage is not shown where whole sections or subsections of obligated in a subsequent year. Other adjusting entries may
language are proposed for deletion, be included. The residual is the amount of new budget author-

BASIS FOR SCHEDULES ity required to finance the program. Where more than one
kind of budget authority .is provided, that information is

The 1990 column of this budget generally presents the shown. In some cases, provisions of law other than the appro-
actual transactions and balances for that year, as recorded in priations language for the account increase or reduce the
agency accounts, budget authority provided. In such cases, the public law

For 1991, the rcyular schedules include enacted appropria- number is usually indicated in the stub entry. For example,
tions. In addition, indefinite appropriations are included on P.L. 99-177 refers to the Balanced Budget and Emergency
the basis of amounts likely to be required. Deficit Control Act of 1985, as amended, also known as the

The 1992 column of the regular schedules includes proposed Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act. In some cases, the availability
apprit is for all programs under existing legislation, in. of budgetary resources may be restrained by legally bindingappropriations olimitations on obligations. Such limitations are usually includ

eluding those that require extension or renewal of expiring ed in appropriations language.
laws. The "Relation of obligations to outlays" section shows the

Amounts for proposed new legislation are shown generally diff,.rence between obligations, which may not be liquidated
in separate schedules, following the regular schedules or in in the same year in which they are incurred, and outlays. The
budget sequence in the respective bureau. These schedules are amount of obligations that were incurred in previous years
headed "Proposed for later transmittal under proposed legis- but not liquidated, are entered as an obligated balance, start
lation." Appropriations language is included with the regular of year. Similarly, an end of year obligated balance is entered.
schedules, bu, not with the separate schedules for propoed Certain adjusting entries may be included. The residual is the
legislation. Necessary appropriations language will be trans. amount of outlays rejulting from the liquidation of obliga-
mitted later upon enactment of the proposed legislation. In tions incurred in that yen, and previous years.
some cases, when the amount requested in the budget is less The "Adjustments to budget authority and outlays" section
than the amount required for the program level mandated in shows deductions for offsetting collections for those accounts
existing authorizing legislation (as in the case of certain enti, that are credited with such collections. The amounts are
tlement programs), th; reduced amount is reflected in the listed by gource-Federal funds, trust funds, non-Federal
proposed appropriations language and the regular schedules. sources, or off-budget Federal accounts. The total amount of
The proposed change in the authorizing legislation may be collections is deducted from gros budget authority and from
inchided in the appropriations language transmitted with the gross outlays to derive net budget authority and outlays. For
bvudget or in proposed legislation, to be transmitted separate- accounts with limitations on the authority to spend offsetting
i In th, -e cases, the words, "Legislative Action Required" collections, the balance of any amount of that is unavailable

It t the ond of the language. for obligation is shown at the bottom of the schedule.
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Program and fin3uning (in ttonwos of &%rs) These object classes reflect the nature of the things or

BKMO@ a* 17-V6434-1-452 services purchased, regardless of the purpose of the program
_________1 ____1_- ______-_-__________________ for which they are used.

ftam by 3 K Several of the object classes are divided into subclmsses-
N ogam personnel compensation, for example, is shown separately for

0001 frti n *.. .W 22f" 22.700 21.00 full-time permanent employees, for other than full-time eia-
00V mft& rsmm .. 9. 420% 4X0 ployees, and for certain other payments.

0004 I ................. . Is 0 Except for revolving funds, reimbursable obligations are
- 40- aggregated in a sin-gle line and not identified by object class.

00.91 To gr. . 30,146 30,240 26,920 Data, classified by object, are illustrated in the following
01 01 R p ... 250 350 30 schedule:
100 TOW obkati 30,39 30.590 29300r Tonr. Object Classificat;on (in tmnds ol dollars)

2140 Umb~gte'l b a m, tart of yur-.... .. ... . -50 Idottait 17.-0643-4-1.452 im0 ba 11.0 1lWeV)
2440 e 50 ........
2550 a 5 ..... -450 o rg

3900 Budget autodty (Igss) . ....... . 30,441 30,640 29,250 peti
1.1 P.-fe a ,19,653 19,540 19.20

Oxrtk 11.3 Ot 0an futifte Pemart ........ 792 800 510
40.00 Arc~natis 30,191 30,290 28,870 11,5 Ofttonc c rpnsatm ........ 231 169 190

Prmnanwt
68 00 Swp g ault" from offsetlg cdleck m 250 30 380 1.9 Total Ipernel o. . . 20,676 20509 19,qo

12,1 0, 1on per r ber t.... I,940 1.99 I.A
210 Trav and tramti of pemis......... 91 85 9)

Rltim of otbgatwns to 2O2.0 ranspodtaim of 17........... s 16 I1
71.00 Total oigat ............. ... 30.396 30.590 20,300 23.1 Rental payments to GSA 1.680 1.752 !,393
72.40 Odp;ted batance, start of year__...... ........ 1,364 1.120 1.246 23.3 Commurcatir, ut ies, and noelaneo caige.. 1,759 1,580 1.675
7440 -tn Mneendolyut ............... .1,120 -.1.246 -1.275 24,0 Nntrg and [ution....... 1,390 1,429 1,470

250 Othe svice ............ .............. 1,774 1,838 559
87 CO Outa (gross) 30.640 30,364 29.271 250 Su5e an rnaas ....... 429 480 491

310 t ......... .. ... 390 560 55
Utrnents to budget aut ard o A2 0 Land and structres.... 150 410
Dektins for oftsettrg coktc'r& __

8.0 Federal fbo ... .............................. . -250 -350 -380 990 Subtotal, dinit ogiamooS........ 30,146 30,240 28,920

8890 otaloffsettingcolectios . . . -250 -1 r50 990 Reirbursabke obrigatms.. .. ........... .. 250 350 380

$90Bde lt"(~)9. otal ob~galons...... . 30.396 30.500 29,9~6900 Budget aot y (et) ... ......... . ............... 30.191 30,2 c0 2 870 99.9 _ 0t_ 0___ _ ... ... .... ......... .. 3 39 305 -9000 Outtays (net) ............ 30,390 30,114 28,891

When obligations for personnel compensation are shown in
A schedule entitled "Summary of Budget Authority and the object classification schedule, a personnel summary gener-

Outlays" is shown immediately following the program and ally will follow the object classification schedule, as illustrated
financing schedule and any associated notes for each account below:
that includes separate program and financing schedules for
program supplemental requests, requests for later transmittal Personnel Summary
under proposed or existing legislation, or rescission proposals.

Dect
NARRATIVE STATEMENT OF PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE Total nflaen of fut.tafe pe nmat p0 t ass........... 813 785 741

Total con nabe wnlkyarAfmg, t equ'-w enpkfent... ... .. -...... ...... 774 749 10
Narrative statements present briefly the objectives of the F36m equkte of mew an d Wdz.. ts ... 23 17 19

program and the work to be financed primarily for 1991.
Measures of expected performance may be included, and the Mm tIsIb
relationship to the financial estimates is lescribed. total oume o m.tNe w em t FPt s ... .......... 9 13 14ITotal o te vwo tyear& Ifuttre equrvatent eroptoyneunt. 6 12 13

SCHEDULE OF OBJECT CLASSIFICATION AND PERSONNEL
SUMMARY Control of Federal civilian employment generally is on a

full-time equih alent (FTE) or workyear basis for the executive
There is shown for each account a schedule of obligations, branch.

according to the following uniform list of object classifications:
BUSINESS-TYPE BUDGET STATEMENTS

10 PERSONAL SERVICES AND 24 Printing and reproduction Business-type budget statements are presented for activities
BENEFITS 25 Other services

11 Personnel compensation 26 Supplies and materials specifically required by the Government Corporation Control
12 Personnel benefits 30 ACQUISITION OF CAPITAL Act or similar legiblation and generally for other revolving
13 Benefits for former ASSETS and trust revolving funds conducting business with the public.

personnel 31 Equipment They are occasionally presented for funds conducting business
20 CONTRACTUAL SERVICES 32 Lands and structures within the Government.

AND SUPPLIES 33 Investments and loans
21 Traval and transportation 40 GRANTS AND FIXED Statement of Revenue and Expens

of persons CHARGIS Fer many revolving funds there is a statement of revenue
22 Transportation of thuigs 41 Grants, subsidies, and and expense that shows the resulting net income or loss for
23.1 Rental payment to GSA contributions
23.2 Rental payments to others 42 Insurance claims and the year, This otatement usually includes accrued revenue
23.3 Communications, utilities, indemnitie (e.g., revenue earned) and accrued expenditures (e.g., includ-

and miscellaneous 43 Interest und dividends ing costs incurred but not yet paid), whether funded or un-
charges 44 Refunds funded.
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_______._4 W idhpM (in- 0ha' do Ow Subsidy. appropriations are recorded as budget- authority in
credit program aiccounts. In add;tion, the administrative ex-

~~~ p~~eohses associated with . credit progr-na~lnac~i h
COW414bcv.*programi account. All cash flowvs arising from dire& .loan-obli-

Dil1 krai --. ....- 23.505 21u9S 54,0 gations and loan guarantee.comrnitinents are recorded in sep-
0112 Ex:5 . -,---. ..-... _3 -3;79 - .0 arat- -financing- accounts. The transactions of the financing

no~ ct i r e ear -~.. 24250 30 99 accounts are not included in the .budget totals. The program
accouznts made subsidy paymenta, recorded as on-budget out-

Statement of Financial Condition lays, to the fpnrancing accounts at the time of the disbarse-
ment; of the direct or guaranteed loans.

'The statement or financial condition showa assets, liabil. Thle transactions associated with direct loan obligations and
ities, and equity for-the fund-at the close of each fiscal yeai. loan guarantee commitments made prior to 1992 continue to
In addition to thi; information, which is similar to commer- be accounted for on a cash &lW basis and are recorded in
cial-balance sheet data, budget needs-aftso require additional lsquidati;ng.accounts. Iii most cases, -the liquidating account is
information, shown in the equity section. A disclosure is made the Account that wasue o h rga ro oteeat
of obligations incurred that have not yet accrued into liabil- asn ofe the 1990 requirements. teeact

ities ~~ ~ ~ ~ mn ofdiee ordrs and0 ofebdgeiryresorcesfo
Whsichnofndinge hads) end reevdoffnn budgetarycsfr Program and Fina-ncing schedules (described above) are
reihsour e' fundingnhas buetryie esurces nclde rdery shown for program, financing, and liquidating accounts. In
freomrFesera customers buthary haesnorben inlued ounileds addition, a Summary of Loan Levels, Subsidy Budget Author-
fodeead ustonameds budgt hauthoty ien thled formnfillud ity, and Outlays by Program schedule is shown for program

ordrs) an uninacedbudet uthrit inthefor ofau-accounts. Status of Direct Loans and Status of Guaranteedthority to borrow for which borrowing has not taken place, Loans schedules (as applicable) are shown for liquidating ac-
and contract authority for which liquidating cash has not counts and financing accounts. Examples of these schedules
been received. Orders received from the public must be ac- are shown below. Federal credit programs are discussed in
companied by advance payment. The amnounts in the 1990 dphi hpe HA
column are unaudited and subject to change at the end of dphatCatrVIA
June 1991. Suremary of Loin Lewils, Subsidy Budget Authority and Outlays by Program

Financial Condition (mn thousands of dUlma) (in thoosandJs of doias)
ider±~:ai~u~r -3-76 taso~sar l*iear t cw* 83-0100-0-1-155 1991n lOst s 1952 1:51

AssetsDirect loan Wnets supportabli by subsidy budget au-
100 AM1 baarc -A&th Trmsury ... 4,750 3,659 A,075 2.725 thor
1150 Acou.T's remyov" F&.31a 3"fae5. 2,03 2,o00 20(0 2,200 1150 Diect 3 loa prgI 1-.. ......... 301.00 301.003
1210 Advance Au Ntoaynes. Pdtic It00 600 310 30a 1150 DiectloanpgrMr2---. - ~~. 199.000 109.000
1320 lmovtgs- Stacipe r.atera M.IS 2,425 2,695 2.468
1420 hloues rts Alevq soc.ras, paz 3,ID 2.0 4,700 4,350 1159 TOWa dc loan Ievcts . ........... 5000W 500.000
1510 Icarm re erakle ptablc . 1 33.250 4!1,225 37,750 42.470
1610 p'rty, PUAr, and e0Tsct~ 104d 95.372 100,127 191 1070 Direct lon subsidy Waes Oin percent):
113-3 CAWe assets Sezed mnelay asuf 8,1 177 1320 Diec lon programn 1.......... s0 &.0

(cash') 19 _ 221 168 169 1320 Diknc gta rni2... _ _....... . 29 2.9

1999 Total spelz 141,712 151,C,48 151,698 162,402 1329 Weigted imuage susdy rate... .. , t. 60 E0

toaOAe - -= -= Direct loan subsid bullet tutrlty:
20'20 Acccnts pa~tit feozal age". ~ 2,80.0 4,70-) 3.200 4,000 1330 Nuret loan prolram 1... . .. . . ..... 24.098 24,098
2110 1qtfeestpa~ez t*. c 145 300 60 467 0330 Direct loan progrum 2.. . . . .. . . . ...... 5.865 5,865
2299 Axrad ravNo aW Weeits 115 120 lag 200 13 oa ibuybAe ~hrt. . ~ ... .... 093 2,6
2615 fhM twsed sUds bfxerg auttwity139 Ttlsb.Mg tq-2963 9,3

Mlra-gvtzr1ertail de tt to ineas DirectIo suid ual
1340 Direct l0o00 53ur 5. ......0.. U.100, .1300,757 10,757

409 TotI Wa. ~s 35650 45,120 37,418 47,167 130 Dec anpgrm2.. . . . . . 2.618 2.611

Etf1349 Totwi sib*d outlays ..... . ..... 13,375 13,375
3199 Appropratei fad equ&, Unepered fi

nanced kbul aoahorty lrested cap, urnedla eessppral ys scybde
10al .. . 7,850 6,150 9,675 7,075 G untehoanlvl upotbb ub.ybde

3200 Pwcvils fund e5.Itt A gcprratcd catl -_ 8,76? 101.998 106.023 110,321 2164) Guaranteed loan program 1. ... ... . . , 603,000 603.000
3M9 TOtW e.,lj . - 10,052 111,928 114.210 115,235 2150 rGuaraneed Isn program 2., ..... .517,100 517,000

S..............Z.. 2150 Guaranteedi loan piograin 3,..., 8.8709950 8,073,9600

FEDERAL CREDIT SCHEDULES 2159 Total guaranteed loan leks.....- .... .... 10,000,000 10.00,000

Federal credit programs provide benefits to the public in 232 Garnted loan proraI.y rue 32n 32ce)
the form of direct loans and loan guarantees. The Federal 2320 Guaranteed loan p'ogrm 2_...... 1.4 1.4.~ 32 3
Credit Reform Act of !990 made significant changes in the 2320 Guarioteed loan program 3. .~. . ...... , 0.1 0.1
methods of budgeting and accounting for Federal credit pro- 39 Wihe vrgesbiyr' 4 0
grams. Beginning in 1992, the estimated subsidy costs arising 22 egtdrieusd e. 4 0

fromn the direct and guaranteed loans of a program must be Guaranteed loan subsid bpdgtt lntbortty.
calculated on a net present value basis. For most programs, 2330 Guaranteed loan. proram 1... . 19.308 19,308
direct loan obligations and loan guaranteoe commitments 2330 GUanteW ba orai nV 2.............7 41 7,241
cannot be made uness appropriations for the subsidy cost 2330 Guaranteed Woa program 3.... .. 8,879 8,879
have been provided in advance in ann'nal appropriations acts. 2335 Tota sidy budlget auty 35.428 35,423
In addition, the budget proposes annual limitations on the Guaranteed lon subs" outlays.
amount of obligations for direct loans and commitments for 230)0 Guarteo Wiapriram 1............11585 11.585
guaranteed loans in appropriations language. 23140 Guaranteed boan program 2. ..... 4.345 4,345
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231-3 Ga l rn 3 -. 5,3 5X32 a bureau or equivalent grouping identifies allocations-received

2349 r Tt s nolys- 21,257 21257 from other agencies.

Status o1 Direct Loans (in tbmsnd of dors) BUDGETS NOT SUBJECT TO REVIEW

Mffiftft e 03-4111-0-3-155 90a t e5 nt J9 at In accordance with law or established practice, the presen-
tations for the Legislative Branch, the Judiciary, the ,Milk

podUmUfth to a 5 12bt i Market Orders Assessment Fund of the Department of Agri-

fill _r_______ 5000KO culture, the Farm Credit Administration, and the Internation-
al Trade Commission have been included, without review, in

1150 Towl d I= otZe - -- 50,000 the amounts submitted by the agencies.
The budgets of the privately owned Government-sponsored

Coat bab= cf rwt W oatUn. enterprises and the Board of Governors of the Federal Re-
ftr L serve System, are not subject to review; they are included for1231 Oznd lit &ftxwts_ _ - 300,000

!251 R~rr)5iti: k and V. - -.-- 25,W0 information purposes only.

329 Msttangd cfye& 215,000
RECONCILITATION OF DIFFERENCES WITH

Status of Guarantetd Loans (in Uosands o dollars) AMOUNTS PUBLISHED BY TREASURY FOR 1990

rftsi-A-t 034112-0-3-155 1rh a !" el 199 t,. The following table provides a reconciliation of the receipts,
outlays, and deficit total published by Treasury and those

Position WM rspMct to apropdatlons act Iml tos published in this budget. The deficit totals for 1990 in this
on commltmnwt budget are higher than those previously reported by the De-

2111 turitat es M pant e loans made by private ledr. 10,000,000 partment of the Treasury by V7.5 million. The differences arc

15 TOi Wtetd pw t loan .t .... 10,000,000 due to misclassifications and reporting errors by the agencies
- that were not found in time to be included in the reports by

Cu aviatlye balance of prsated loans cuttadirr, Treasury.

2231 venhgseets d rew g rantel btns. 1,560,00 (In millions of dlars)
2251 Repayments: epamts and preTpa ents.. -500,000 Rerrhtn 04M W40,(-)

2M3 Mt~ja en- 1,er0o00 -

Totas wltWsed by Trtpny. .. 1,031,462 1,25!,850 -220,388
adnitments:MEMORANDUM Federal Retireent Thaft 8ord__.... .. .... . ....... 17 -17

22q9 US1 cooingent Uay for gurnteed ban ou~ Federal ReUrement Tlrft Board-offse, Wg -reip........... ..... 17 1722, U eat , ''/fr , .tedlons ta~ b Leg *ie War GAO, Salarie and -...... ... 3 3
end of 1ex. . .. .. ,060,0,0 Fun&s A~po~td to the Pr6*1n: Inte-kne, n Foundation -.... 1 I

Federal Emergecy Managert Agency ....... 76 151 -76
Railroad Retirement Board....... . . . -35 35
Department of the Interm Bueeau of Land Management. .. ...... I - I
Department of Energy. SPR petroleum ........... 56 -56ALLOCATIONS BETWEEN AGENCIES Deptment d Energy: Uranium sup*ly an r t.khnLt. -70 70
Department of Justce In migration user -......... .- 232 -232

In some cases, funds appropriated to the President or to an Fun i Aopriated to te President: Age,' for hternotioal
agency are allocated to one or more agencies that help to Devebent ......... ...... . ...... -6 6
carry out a program. Obligations incurred under such alloca- Federafl Lon are~cn/ u...................... 3 -13 13

nwn otlProtection Agency_... . . 3 3 -------- -
tions are included in the data fos the account to which the MI, ettan reportig eror .................. 3 -3
appropriation is made in the allocautnz agency. The object Adjustments, Net_..................................... -154 -147 -7
classification schedule for such accounts identifies the amount Ta i -
of such obligations by performing agency. A note at the end of
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE-MILITARY

MILITARY PERSONNEL r Fe 597,14 525,174 50762 474249

oficers WW228 930194 9531 89,26
ACTIVE FORCES b _.W - 44m. .,936 401.143 38s,481

These appropriations finance the personnel costs of the Ak Tc 477 4.344 4,01 4,247

active duty forces of-the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air
Force. Changes in- financial requirements are primarily relat-
ed to military personnel strengths. In addition, these-appro- Federal Fund.
priations finance the future retirement benefits of the-current General and special funds:
active forces. While most of the entitlements financed by M =xr y P mNx, Aemy
these appropriations are set by satute, the estimates reflect
continuing efforts to improve management including imple- For pay, allowances, individual clothing, interest on deposits, gratu.
mentation of audit recommendations, improved management ities, permanent change of station travel (including all expense.
of military travel, and prudent use of bonus programs, and thereof for organizational movements), and expenses of temporary

duty travel between permanent duty stations, for members of the
other pay programs. Army on active-duty (except members of reserve components provided

The numbers of active duty military personnel provided for for elsewhere), cadets, and aviation cadets; and for payments pursu-
are shown in the following table. Included in the 1990 actual ant to section 156 of Public Law 97-377, as amended (42 U.S.C. 402
yearend numbers are 25,652 NationalGuard and Reserve Per- note), to section 229(b) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 429(b)),
sonnel called to active duty pursuant to 673b U.S.C. 10: and to the Department of Defense Military Retirement Fund;

E$23,869,226,0001 $24,226,100,000.
YEAREND NUMBER Further, fc- the foregoing purposes, $23,812,200,000, to become avail.

JA 191 e JJWZt 1,Wa able for obligation on October 1, 199. (10 U.S.C 701-04, 744, 96,
ee totwl 2069,357 1,974,184 1,885,400 1,794,500 1035. 1037, 1047-49, 1212, 1475-80, 2389, 2421, 2634, 3687, 4561, .4562,

47,1 chapters ,, 5, 7, ard 9 of title 37, United States Code; Depart-officers-_ _ 298,954 295,090 276,149 262.2!0 ment of Defense Appropriationts Act, 1991, additional authorizing keg.
Erksted- 1,756,B50 1,615,611 1,597,101 1,519,441 islation to be proposed.)

cadets and r&#m 13,553 13,483 13,150 !2,849

50,589 0217 60,200 618,2W Program and Financing (in fthousands of do[ars)

f 104,82 99,291 95,481 89,468 1*tteab mit 21-2010-0-1-04.1 19W ada 1991 el 1992 et 1993 ct
64U.341 598,413 560,419 524,533

1 d" cadets . . . 4.386 4,469 4,300 4,199 Program by activitles:
D0ed prongan

NAI.. 582,854 569,721 551,430 536,000 0001 Pay and alowarces of offi.
5ces........ 6,317.300 6,425,185 6,507,982 6,493,56173,W 71,016 69,468 67,557 00.02 Pay and al ,,s of =rat.[.nisted. ~ 504,959 494,022 477,3112 43,450 ed e ....... 15,899,086 15,671,863 15,583,326 15,247,618N" Acade adts. 4,797 4,683 4,550 , 0003 Pay and amances i caets 35,604 31,482 38,241 39,024

I e Cxps. ............... .... 16,652 193,735 138.000 182,200 00.04 Sutisistr',e of tr ted per.
Mum -or. -s9n65 .......193,35 ,....... 1,189,330 824,577 820,980 797,909

Offc.r ..s. 19,958 19,757 19,180 18,591 00.05 Permannt change of stationt...... . 176,694 173,978 168,820 163,609 t've............. ... 1,105,007 1,172,805 1,182,220 1,137,614
- - 00.06 Other mn Tarperor.ml costs 84,287 87,214 93,351 96,474A$ " .......... ..... 539,262 $08,558 486,14A 458,100

00.91 Total diet programn.... 24,630,614 24,219,126 24,226,100 23,812,200
Warbs_ ... ...... . ... 101.046 95,026 92.020 $6,594 01.01 Rdinbungle program ...... 143,774 114,000 126,800 145,600
Eted .433,84 409,19a 390,480 367 06
Ai Force kad cadets .. .. 4,370 4,334 4,300 4,200 10.00 Total ob6gptins...._ .... 24,774,388 24,333,126 24,352,900 23,957,800

Finanr
AVERAGE NUMBER 22.40 UnW.gated balance transferred,

net _ ........ -27,100
13M X I NI 1 O9IL fInf3 / ( 25.00 Unoblgatedbalanceapng. 11,000 ..... ...............

Defense total 2,086,288 2,008,107 1,924,419 1,836,354

fes. . 301,091 294,409 283,226 270,856 39.00 Budget authoity
ant. 1,772262 1,700,543 1,628,259 1,532,845 (goss)................ 24,758,28 24,333,126 24,352,900 23,9 7g.a0

kin cadets and . . i 12,935 13,155 12,934 12,623
- - - Budget authodty:

S.. ...... .. ....... ~............. 753,589 717,774 675,175 634,941 Current
-40.00 Aprxdiat.... .... 24,273,214 23,869,226 24,226,100 23,812,200

OfiWs ...... ......... 106.236 103,931 98,109 94,006 40.00 Apiclpiaton (tection 8141,
E.rted....... ... . 643,117 609,661 572,899 536,199 P.L 101-511) ........................... .... 58,00 .... ..
M1la3Y kad ycadets ................. 4.186 4,182 4,167 4,036 40.49 PWon applid to 5qidate

S- - -otract aultority.. .. -123,100 ...................
Na. - ................... . .... 583,994 569,424 556,676 540,815 42,00 Transfeed fn other ac
Oft,rs . ... ..... 72,421 71,695 70,280 68,658 n 341,300 291,900 ..
Enlisted ----..................... 507,095 493,100 431,930 467,817 43.00 Appropr atlon (adjusted) 24,491,414 24,219,126 24,226,100 23,812,200

,aval Aczd&Snin/ation cadets_,. 4,472 4,629 4,466 4,340 Penuntt:
Maie Cor................ ..... 196,349 195,735 191,806 jj85,7 68.00 Spending authoity from

otietting colketions 143,774 114,000 126,800 145,600
Oc .. . .. ........ 20,091 19,89 19,519 18,936 69.15 Coattret authority (Ondefi.

te......... ..... .................. 176,258 175,846 172,287 166,V8 nile). 123,100 .................

Part Four-475
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Part For-76-o'" "Z" TIM BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

General and special funds-Continued O0 '- and iSma d cted 1 7733
.M~mrr~t,,EO i.nJr, ~n 003 pay W4 **ams of Gib 40,037 41,%9 42,151 42,7

Program-and Onanning (in f/ho . .-wd of ) -C " hN 00 IWW ,93 lc hbid I W- J 9 3,700 56t742 W01,781 S92.211
ML05 kmaeg (zr. t sttlin trav 5,846 604,768 6U,4 6%,M'
00.00 2f o t pawta nd xs lczt__ 40,915 397,026 43,55 45,021

wavow cgk 21-2010-0-1-051 i 0ai 19 I 0 1, etdI s&./.. 1,5 19,26 -,

- Wbi foW rod ain - 9281652 9,246,467 19,5.7100 9 .0
F a5m of o 5ioas t oV.. 01.0 i pv ... . 124,281 314300 ,M 347,900

71.00 T a tex _ 24,743 241333,126 24.252900 23,957.0_
72.40 OZW tm slt t of ym-. 71331 1,294,367 1,332, 5 3 7139 10.0 1od 19,405,933 19,.61,267 19.918,400 20240,600
74.40 s,.VaWxe, U m ,c1)t.ea -14 7 -1,322,593 -1371 3 -] 3 U93 iM ja,.
77.00 A, eAm ineda !L 827 =- - - 2500 UatkP a g.b2 W _ _ 5,896 =

87,60 W1,/ (W=9)_ 23,552680 24,04Q,00 24,04,100 23,9300 .9.00 e1dgt .slifty (grou) _ 19,411AS9 19561,267 19,91,4 20,O,00

Deinns for Cftetci n s 40.00 Algopriatin - 19,049,548 19065,967 19,597.700 19892,700tim 40.00 Wpoprbk (Wka ' 8141, P.L 101-
88.10 FWaed A I ....... -62,172 -46,292 -63,100 .-79335 511) 45.100
88.30 Trdt irds- - -29380 -31.03 -29807 -31,007 40.49 Porte a to 0LArte = ati -
80.40 W l ,x _ -51,622 -36,025 -43.893 -35,258 _Onky -39,950

42.00 Transfsmd tran ot ac sts.. 238,000 135,400 -..

I8.90 ToW, tt*. mc~ctins -143,774 -11400 -126809 -145,600 3 . - -

43.00 A o toa (3djutad) . 19,248,598 19,246,. 19,597,700 19,82,700
8900 B autknty(et).. 24.614,514 24.219,126 24,226.100 23,812,200 Pen"
90.00 (.4j-s (net) __ 23,408.906 24,190,900 24.1772300 23,784,900 68.00 SpeaMdq aojty hm ofsttthg

collections_ 124,221 314,.00 320,700 347,900
Objee4 Clazifction (in thUa.n&of &I'ars) 69.15 Cca,;t autwity Oandeftlt,) 38390-

Pcdath of owlti to athyk
1ae~t..at o 21-2010-0-.1-051 10;do3 1 19 t 19 9 at 1929. 1e 71.00 Total'o gaLse . ,__ 19,405,933 19,561,267 19,918,400 20,240,600

7K40 0tAqate balace, stoat of a.._._ 73,619 740,196 765,863 817,663Det otfpt * 74.40 Otlated balane ed of y..... -740,196 -765,863 -81,663 -868,063
PUMM trom~vt77.00 A'4stants in ex~rd xms -16,049 . . .. -31.7 M.ts y ecsaaael... . 15,524,847 15,628.42"0 15,555,116 15,354,410 -11.8 secial gs' Wcl u -nioen ,Wnts_ 253 251 250 249 87.00 0DaMs (os)- 173,307 19,535,600 19,866.600 20,190,200

11.9 Tot PeWX cce=nimt
befs__ 15,525,100 15,628,671 15,555,36 15354,659 Ad90*w5ts.to tWd lty:

y pe ef Deoa" for clseto aktims12.2 Mc.$ irecMot 83t...., 5270,463 5..257,722 5,198,404 5,074,836 8810 fede"a fw. __ _ -50,745 .- 291,148 -296,513 -323316
12.2 OtW pse bemts ... . 2236,306 2,048,829 2195,152 2,119.016 88.30 Tnt t. . .... . -23,160 -19,652 -20,187 -20,584
13.0 Befrts Ic former weto'd - 81,G47 78,200 85,50 92,600 88.40 Non Fekal .. .. -50,376 -4,000 -4,000 -4,000
21.0 Trael an d'aoxo f pen='_. 337,514 353U67 38,43 330,539 88.90 ToL ofsettig c . . -124.281 -314.800 -320,700 -347,900
22.0 Tattzti of Vngs_ . - 651,897 725.698 747,971 740,604 - -
250 Ot &s Cras..___. 29.230 29,387 26,485 25,798 69.00 Buet ati ty(net) .. 19,287,548 19,246,467 19,S97,700 19.892.700
26.0 Sars a ndriataials... . 396,545 94,833 76,319 72,758 9000 Otas (M) 18,599,026 19,220,800 19,545,900 19,842,300
4.0 Ic di2sWa WM .... 1,912 2,019 1,960 1,790
990 kta ola 5I Watom__...... 24,630,6.4 24,219,126 24,226,100 23,812,200 Object Clasfication (in thous s of dolars)
99.0 ,bisa t . . 143,774 114,000 126,800 145,600

93.9 Total £gatns ......... 24,774,38 24,333,126 24252,900 23,957,800 Faeatim We 17-1453-0-1-051 3990ocXW 199" t 19920. 33 Me.

- Otrect dgtka:WPersooaae tiosa

11.7 tWay pe ........ 12,765,010 12,708.976 12,967,611 13,161,033
11.8 Special pesonal se payments. 38 44 47 47MILrrARY PzR5o74EL, NwV

For pay, allowances, individual clothing, interest on deposits, gratu- 139 Total pesnnel cwa rnsatka... 32,765,048 32,709,020 32,967,658 33,161,030M~taiy persood beroefit&
ities, pvrmanent change of station travel (including all expenses 12.2 Ac* Wgnoent ienets..... 4072,163 4,058.514 4,091,424 4,124,866
thereof for organizational movements), and expenses of temporary 12.2 Ote pewMn benfits_.. . 1,535,132 1,819,956 1,849,076 1,339,212
duty travel between permanent duty stations, for members of the 13.0 Wnfds for form pedso.r. - 35,060 35,480 39,100 40,600
Navy on active duty (except members of the Reserve provided for 210 Trral aW t a r itn o prsoM .- 162,784 166,452 170,196 173,951
elsewhere), midshipmen, and aviation cadets; and for payments pursu- 22.0 Transpatathn of U ..... 359,332 362,472 393,266 405,228
ant to section 156 of Public Law 97-377, as amended (42 U.S.C. 402 25.0 te Uwm 0o ...... WO 16,061 17,073 18,846 19,179
note), to section 229(b) of the Social Security Act (42 U.S,C, 429(b)), 26.0 &Ws aW rnatush . 334,095 69,096 66,700 67,180
and to the Department of Defense Military Retirement Fund; 42.0 Lsuance dnsandindte ..... ,377 1,404 1,434 1,404
E$19,065,967,000] $19A597.700,01. 990 Sototat, doect otgatin ...... 19,281,652 19,246,467 19,597,700 19,892,700

.Furthe, for the foregoing purposes, $19,89,790,000, to become avail. 99.0 Reil,,,koae , 124,281 314,800 320,7 0 347,900
able for obligation on October 1, 199S. (10 U. .Q 600, 683-4, 701-4, -1 .9 0
744., 956 1085, 1087, 1047-49, 1212, 1475-80, 2421, 26,Y4, 5411-14, 5441- 99 : ......... 9405,933 19,561267 19,918,400 20,240,60
42, 5144 5446, 54,50-5, 5454, 5501, 550, 6081-86, 6221, 6911.42, 6960,
Oft 26 UC. 121: chapters , 5, 7, 9, and 10 of title $7, Unitd
Stals Cde,' Department of Defense Appropriations Ac4 1$91; addi.
tional authorizing legislation to be prposed.) MILITARY PERSONNRL, MARINE CORPS

Pmojram and iameing (in thousands of Ohmr) For pay, allowances, individual clothing, interest on deposits, gratu.
ities, permanent change of station travel (including all expenses

t e 17-14539.051 atol 11 12tt 93 thereof for organizational movements), and expenses of temporaryduty travel between permanent duty stations, for members of the
Prora AdMarine Corps on active duty (except members of the Reserve provided

Dct praint for elsewhere); and for payments pursuant to section 16 of Public
01 Pay 94 d w of Of s 4..685 4,.4,565 4,761,836 4,818,049 Law 97-377, as amended (42 U.S.C. 402 note), to section 229(b) of the
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Soed Security Act'(42 US.CQ.429(b)), aId to the Department.ofD- 9 0 4 lzt . 5788.V2 5.,90 6AQ.00 6,101,000
tense Military PRetiieaaent Fund, [$5897,SGZOOO] $06,800M. 9. h*N 28,046 4.670 _21W_ 20,600

,%rthe, for the foregoing pur xe $,101,WX000, to bacwne avail- 99. 5TauGNP 5,916,12 6,03881.0 .121b800
able for obligation on.October 1, 199 (10 UC 956, 10S5, 104 7-49,
1212, 14,75-80 23, 5$413-14.5441. 544, 5444 5451. 5454, 5456, 54S,
550f-0Z, 606 8e1-86, $14, $514 - 1, UC lflS " chapters , 5 ,and 9of tlle 317, United State-Cod4e; 1 U&C 15&4d; .Dpadtment of
1)efrnseAppioprationt;Ac 1991; addition,authorM izing legilation to Mu t..-ra Pt ouuw, Am Focc
beproposed.) For Pay, allowanma, individual clothng, inteet on depots, gratu-

itieG, permanent change of staion travel (including al expenses
Prram and FkaaJq (in tba Wsl of doIrs) thcreof for oganiztional movements), and expenses of temporary

SI- -0-1-i 2 duty travel between permaent duty tatios, formembers oftheAirForm, on active duty (except members of reserve components provided

mby sfor elsewhere), cadets, and aviation cadets; and for payments pursu-
Dad tv want to section 156 of Public law 97-377, as amended (42 U.S.C. 402

0001 Py a *a ces od of - 1,185244 1,31,167 1.248,932 1,26.034 note), to section 229(b) of'the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 429(b)),
C02 Pay bodmw of er md paa. and to tha Department of Defense Military Retirement Fund;

d 4,094O.31 42 5,86 4,,3 S 4,398.407 E$19,738,372,W001 $18,90,500,00.
00.04 WWr ae d Oi5J ;e*WWn -d 309,513 204,431 21L5 214,218 Further, for the foregoiagpurpo= $18,73,100,000, to become avail.
005 Pew.=t dwe cl t)n VW_ 1434 203219 21,9z9 208547 able for obligation on October 1, 1991 (10 USC 503, 504-09, 518-19,0 W"MiNY P~rrom Costs- 15,194 15,793 16A9 17.494 600, 6gJq. 687, 701..04. 744, $5, 105-.7, 1047-49, 1211-l9 IS,

00.91 ToW 4mpgm__ .7,9SA22 5 ,602 6,066,80 6o ,00 1475-80, !C3Z A &34, _ 0, 803, 8066, 8201-15, 82*1, 8284-89, 8233-
01.01 PWR epJr* ., , . 15046 4,670 21200 20,60 8$0, 8305-10, 8312-1, 841-49, 8451-52, 8491, 8494-8504, 8531, 8687,

- -518722, 9306, 9331-S7 9J41-55, 441, 9561-63, 9741-43; 12 USC 1715m;
19.00 T¢.s! gattss 5.816,866 5,91621 6,088.000 6,121,600 33 US.&C 855, 858; chapters , 5, 7, 9, 10, and 11, of title .37, United

F ~r. States Codek 43 USC. 1657, Department of Defense Appropriations
2.50 Ubiptdbrar v*1. . 11,452 - Act 1991;odditional withorizing legislation to be proposed.)
39 00 Budget awtiodly (groz )_ 5,W2,=2 5,91622 ,M r0 6% ,121.O Program and Financing (in thousands of do0ars)

Budet b M owe 57-350-0-1-051 290 ao 1 1991 3992 eat 1993 es

40.00 Um --aSk - 5,742.214 5,897,502 6,066,t0 6,101,000
40.00 AWo britm (section 8141, P. 101- Progam by actittksw

511)- ... 14.100 Drec togram-
40.49 Nrtho WW to bq~iote co.tac as- 00.01 Pay and akoaes of A-

429,00 - 02 .. 6,413.648 6,526,965 6,403,237 6.219.3454!00 Transfard from oft a=. s 68,00 00.02 Pay W ak,,anes of ens~t,
ed prsoid - 11,749,675 11,631,431 10,680,272 10,599,373

43.00 AW eat (W-udod) - 5,730,974 5,911,602 6,046.00 6,101,000 0003 Pay and a5,rre of cadets 36,055 37,049 37,923 39.093
Punffnrt 00.04 Sistera o ested P.

6800 S ig a3.odRtY from offsetting son __ . 903,955 827,439 806,858 798,003
olectkmns1..... 10,046 4,670 21200 20,600 0005 Perfaent d e of stokn

69.15 Con act Authoity ondefirte) . 29,300 - -- a2J_845.768 951,871 936337 981,052
00.06 Otte ditary peson costs 38,043 40,340 40,873 42,234

Relath o tkgiton to "-.:
71.00 0t5ga&txs mozr neL_.__. _ 5,816,868 5,916,272 6.08.000 6,121,600 00.91 Total drect pqgrain.- 20,04144 20,015,101 18,905,500 18,739,100
1240 0bgated balane, stot d yar,..... 42707 281,716 268,818 281,318 01.01 Rein bxursI3Ne 'n-_ _ 171,900 181300 1,213,000 1,255,000
74.40 Obigatled balrace, fd of ye. -28,716 -268,818 -287318 -301,018 2000 Toa ob~gatiod _. 20,219,044 20,296402 20,18,500 19,994,200
77.00 Afros, rents in es~ed ., ts- -. -11,438 0,.

87.00 Outlqs (gs)..35,560,422 5,935,170 6,069,500 6,101,900 39.00 Bude t authorit (gross)-. 20,219,044 20,196,401 20,118,40 19,94,100

jostnts to btgtet authcfy and outali
iUcas fc, oftg moecti= oet a

UI0 edet lft - -12,340 -2390 -18,920 -18,320
U830 Trust fwds .. .. .. .262 -180 -10 -180 40.00 Awlbo5_ ___ 19,712,144 19,738,372 18,905,500 13,739,100
88.40 Ho-federg ortces._ -5,444 -2,100 -2.100 -2,100 40.00 Awwfbton (section 3141,P.L 101-511) .--- 47,800
88.90 Tola, offseg co5ect x_ . -18,046 -4,670 -21,200 -20,600 40.49 Porti ap to Uqdate

-'contract antiity ............. -77,000 ........ ............
89.00 Budget autity (net) 5,810,274 5,911,602 6,066,800 6,101,000 42.0 Trarsfer from other Wr-
90.00 {)try (net) .5... 5542376 5,930,500 6,048,300 6,08U7,300 216ts............. 276,000 228.929

43.00 Appmrostaon (adjustd) 19,970,144 20,015,101 18,905,500 18,739,100
Object Classification (in _u__ _ _ _ of _ __) Permanent

6800 Speing autWrty from
tm * 17-1105-0-1-05 290 acta 191 993 L 1993 nt offsetting c0hctlons.._ 171,900 181,300 1,213,000 .255.000

69.15 Contract authodty (ndef
ken rid 3 t1, ..t....... . . ....... ..... 77,000. .

Persone MTeMsatis
II2.7 ita perSon. ........ 3,826,949 3,993,157 4,093,977 4,131,493 Rttim of brigatks to outlays:
11.8 SOW nma ser e ptranOts_ 35 36 37 39 71.00 Total ig nst _ ........ _. 20,219,044 20,196,401 20,119,500 19,994,100
12.9 Total persat n tud .. 3,826,954 3,993,193 4,094,024 4,232,532 72.40 Obfiated balance, stat of year. 72,438 1,082,415 1,004.716 993,716119 openorl _3 . 4 , 15 74.40 Ot4gated batance, end of year. -1,082,415 -1,004,716 -993,716 -1,023.916
12.2 Acued retivrent 5Wefts--.. 2,274,874 1,300,443 1,320,833 2,324,720 77.00 justmts In e.ied accounts. -46,247 ........ ................

12.2 Ottw peffon beWe$ts ..... 355,528 376,365 402,691 399,284 81.00 NU (gross) 19,162,820 20,274,100 20,129.00 19,963,900
130 Be, 1 for no pernnel . 13,A23 0,300 15,4C0 15,900 ...........

21.0 TrrM W tr t of pers.- 71,754 72,577 76,149 73,511
200 Trwspton of f gs--.. 103,58 10,646 114,530 113,985 w~tffi to bget loftity
2&0 a s4,623 N hm w and W

a f .. 4,623 4,900 5,013 4,911 Iuco for oRt g 001C.
26 0 $r v~es and mlteria 147,142 33,572 31,504 35,526 88.20 Fdo fids ........... -34.450 - 6,792 -1.03,695 -1,122,976
42.0 Ltsurase d*mW ka&nMeitlesSol 1 60 W C 8$.30 Trust fvn _ -........... 83,154 -93,401 -72.283 -14,963
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GeneiWa and special funds--Continued Tna kictit 64 71665 83243 7U64 WO&
Mi.nAz.i'r-Pzso= i. Am Focz--Continued 1r'F ;' .. 1,24; 2,693 193 1,593

Eiil& ifcmiy .68 65 $43 618
PMsf W and (i g l10Zsia , l )-0irued Amy IAMi .. 43664 45700 4101 36600

wwAcz. cat 57-30-9-1-0I1 1:033d 19H 191MCzt 109i4 Triad ___ 381,11 408.4 37024 329,150
6 i* -- -- -- 30 2253 16.635 25,910

_____ _ _4_0 _A0_ Ft5-6rsactiwk 25,788 23.199 23.34 21,58

8.0 T"~i cibift WW=kI -17150 -81,30 -21UP0 -255,=0 Ak NKauI s 116,M5 Jim03 118,100 119,400
198.W EPa.jet wtvly (W) __ 20,041,144 20,315.101 18,0500 18.79,100 TI"d i it# . .. 105.17 105694 106,140 101.450
90W0 00i (ici) 18..90,920 ,032,0 IUI66 18.708-100 Trai*- e . .. . 2,810 2,873 2,879 2873

M-ljck 8,641 8,468 9.031 9.072
Iud Clufftati (i tu-4 o dll) The Reserve Officers' Training Corps program provides

u 57-35W-0-1-01 i0Oit 1991at tl 2est Im 95t training tar-re"erve and regular officer candidates who have
enrolled'in the course while attending a college at which an

11.7 m t, p ROTC unit has been established. College graduates who satis-
117 n13.011,689 12,9323V, 12,76.006 12.031.787 factorily complete the advanced course of the program are

SP",4 ta commissioned and may be ordered to active duty for a mini-
122 ,'l~oWl amr4 b 4,3.5,268 4,293,278 4,00,561 3,941,212 mum of 3 years.!2.2 ta 7w Wits- _ i,0JS 130,703 1,I946 1.819.671
13 Wfeit fr om wrM - 35,504 33800 39,3 40.692 The Reserve Officers' Training Corps Vitalization Act of
21.0 ]rM xd Uar:iWtatzm o pma- 231,01 241A76 233,789 234,790 1964, as amended, authorizes a limited number of scholarships
22.0 T=Watbi IV - 495,404 569,14 5216 3,84 for ROTC students on a competitive basis. Successful candi-25.0 0tt s ~ Puxoc Irn6*4

31 ts. - 37.U 29,974 28,455 28,709 dates for the scholarships generally serve a minimum period
260 S a,,W~.A 17,W 6,528 6,752 6W of 4 years on active duty upon graduation and appointment as
420 Iss ne h3is sW WX in- 1,441 1,442 1,443 1,444 a commissioned officer. A number of scholarship recipients
99.0 S&"tcta c&t.1=_t . 20,047,144 20,015,101 18,50 18,73- J0 will fulfill their entire obligation in the Reserve components.
990 R mbnat n ... 1710 181,00 1.213,000 125000 The Armed Forces health professions scholarship program

0.9 Toll e bin .... 20.21,044 20,I93.401 20,118,500 19,994,10 provides a source of active duty commissioned officers for the
various health professions.

The numbers of commissioned officers graduated from these
programs are summarized below:

RESERVE FORCES TxW? 101 JS$2es jWts t
ROTC:

These appropriations finance the personnel costs of the Na- An. ..,/, 8,174 7,434 7,790 7,210
tional Guard and Reserve forces, including the future retire- - -.......... 1906 1,920 1,617 1,470
ment benefits of the current Reserve forces. The estimates Akt.... 2,290 Z,175 1,890 1,800
reflect continuing efforts to improve management efficiency Total.- _ _ .. 12,30 11,529 13,357 10,480
including, for example, more economical use of training and
recruiting resources as well as the undertal'ing of active mis- HM Of es...... 44 77 77 77
sions at lower costs. M rw ps elkWr cande. . 555 555 555 555

The number of National Guard and Reserve personnel esti- 5i................ 599 632 632 632
mated to participate in the Selected Reserve training pro-
grams and the number of full-time active duty military per- 45t3 5 3of15 3.

sonnel provided for are summarized in the following table. Am - 345 315 375 375
-y271 27 280 300

Excluded from the 1990 actual yearend numbers are 25,652 A k .. 353 355 348 348
National Guard and Reserve Personnel called to active duty - 96 1
pursuant to 673b U.S.C. 10. TOW 969 1,002 1,003 1,023

YEAREIND NUMBER
InO~e 9 fs 199 2 ex Mit ]MCIea

De t o ...... ... .127,561 1.175,926 3,068,400 988,600 Federal Funds
Tom3ed kaetmt 983,496 1,049,826 956,142 882,809 General and special funds:
ra~rmg 7 ......... .... 10,268 52,036 42,295 39,275

run tire acli" dty. 73,797 74.064 69,963 66,516 RszERv Pgausonnu,, AUy

AMr Resrv................. .. 249,145 318,700 282.700 254,500 For pay, allowances, clothing, subsistence, gratuities, travel, and
- -2 2 - related expenses for personnel of the Army Reserve on active dutyTu'r4 hatMg 0

. 256,462 289204 255,118 228,839 under sections 265, 3021, and 3038 of title 10, United States Code, orTrabg p 6i.....,... .... ....... 28,980 11,152 14,839 13,599
FAti e 13,703 13,344 12,683 12:003 while serving on active duty under section 672(d) of title 10, United

States Code, in connection with performing duty specified in sectionw ........ 149.52 153,400 134,600 127,100 678(a) of title 10, United States Code, or while undergoing reserve

Trabl maM t ................ 122,742 125,986 110,040 103626 training, or while performing drills or equivalent duty or other duty,
Tr3r&l * .. 3,938 4,417 2,515 2j60 and for members of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, and ex-
Frutae actw y............. 22,672 22,997 22,045 21.113 penses authorized by section 2131 of title 10, United States Code, ans

- -M 4authorized by law; and for Anyments to the Department of Defense
SCc rL ..... ............... 4,530 43900 40,900 38,900 Military Retirement Fund; [$2,363,300,000] $2,1$2,800,000.

13. hace ...... .............. 38,939 37,851 35,056 33,596 Further, for the foregoing purposes, $2,076,100,000, to become avail.
TrIl p . ..................... 3,285 3,48 3,674 3,174 able for obligation on October 1, 1992. (10 U.SC 683, 1475-80, 2101-11,
fhi1wa 4v? .. t. .. 2.305 2,401 2,170 2,130 3722,; USC 204, 205, 209, 301, 305, 402-04, 414-18, 10,2 Depart.

A ~es ......... .......... ~80,602 85,531 81,200 2,100 ment of Defense Appropriations Act, 1991; additional authorizing leg.
islation to be proposed.)
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,ft" an Fia* (iswads ollars) 20e X1, 305, 402-4, 415-18, .427, 'Z -8 U.SC 701-), .eparlnent
of DefenseAppropriations Ac4 1991; additional authorizing egilation

U.3c3,it* 21-20-014-051 l1,3s 1i51 a W --2A I3IV. to bepropoeedj

FY, O by WW CMrsm P r a ur kg (in ttoS o do Mm)

oO.01 MI~ i"db Vak 1.16=24 3,223,549 11187.514 1,12.1,143 a1740-1-119ad "21 "2Z, MI
00.02 0gt ad v _..-- 1,036942 1.147,151 1.004,.% 551,951 17-14054-1-95l i13C SImi I 2 1

00.91 T10&IYAvI 2,199.166 236700 2,192.800 2,100 fit nmscby, 13
01.01 uAfa p 6.023 600 6,100 60 Dt ropra

- - -W- - .01 W W M uil Vtad-i- 619,637 695,136 655.773 614,117
10.0 TeZ citsr s - U20,169 2.74,o7 Z19305 , 00.02 00w tr* and 82,2 95.104 992,X7 986,183

25.00 k W bp , 4,631 -.- 1 Total ect p r --- 1,571,719 1,64800 1.64So00 101,500
01.01 R&Ale pVa 4 2.5 900 900 900

39.00 8ld get atnimy(gpss),. 2,209,921 2W-. 374,0 ZI.W 00 3 - --

10.00 Too 5g 1,51,944 1,649.20 159,500 1,602400
Se~get autluity

40.00 c rolatm s __ 2203,93 2.363,300 2,192, 2,016,100 25.00 Uo ted tataar b 462

40.49 vo id b 5m 5dat ct a*. 39.0 BO.SW a*sJ*ty (I=) -3)=4) ... 9. .13X 1,49,240
00(4 - 2,700 - - _

4200 Trfwe3 f=e ouwti s -~si. 5,400 - . ~tty
43.00 Aop (ad d). 2,201,0 28,70 2,102,00 2.076,100 40.00 A k n_ 1,512,181 1,645,000 1,648,600 1,601,500

6 00 ?en42.00 Trauaneft U1,r 0 =nh - 3.300

ccumons r4023 6,000 6.00 .6,200 43.00 Aeprxlation (adjustd) - 1,572,191 1,648,300 ,600 1,601,500
69.15 cow odty ( ,adewte)._ 2,70 -"Mut

68.00 swatn au~tliy trom offiet
ogaw C tiRsS to WUtAy- sosm Z5 90 9o 0

71.00 Total tIgtz .. 2,205,189 2,374,700 2,193,900 2,082,300
12.40 Otlgated bal, ye 159,982 15174 17.174 1893,174 Ratbn O4 ciatim to outLAys
74.40 fOtlgaiem bala-ne. nd d y i .151.874 -177,174 -183,174 -ISI,474 71.00 Total obigabors 1,571,944 1,649,200 1,649,500 1,602.400
77.00 n -25252 -- -- 72.40 (gated balacstartole-. - 161,041 13,891 235,091 268,591

87.00 OaM (s)..2,188,045 2,349,400 2,192900 2,074,000 74.40 OWgated b&aa e of yea-, -18,891 -235,091 -26,591 -302,091
..... 77.00 Adjustmets in ered an ts - - -33,503 -

WJsjmfto ito b et xl~ty ! 5 1IyS 87.00 Outlays (gro), 1,515,584 1,598,800 1,616,000 1.568,90
Dedcxs for offsete col8ectm

88.10 feder'l fuds. -5.466 -4,6.6 -4,756 -4.85 /Atmts to buget ad t ad otlas:
68.40 N ale .m ._-- _ -557 -1,344 -1,344 -1,344 D ctm for offsettis cokfim,

88.0 T offsetg cet oe -6,023 -6,00 -6,100 -6,200 88.10 Federal fmds _ _ _ -181 -736 -735 -736
8820 Trust fuds - -136 -136 -136

8900 BWgeuthoity (net) 2,203,798 2.68,100 2,192.800 2,076,100 88.40 Ncn-Fedual sources...._ -44 -28 -28 -28
90.00 Outaps (net) 2,182,022 2,343,400 2,106,800 2,067800

- 88.90 Total, fs gcO s...... -225 -900 -90 -900

Object classification (in thousandst of dollas) 89.00 Budget aut'rity (net). _ 1,72,18i 1,6430 1,648,600 1,601,500
90.00 Outla. (net) 1,515,351 1,597,100 1,615,100 1,568,000

are 21-2070-0-1-051 113 au 1991 ert. 192 eat 1M33 &

Need tobgafinr Object Classification (in thousands of diais)
11.7 PerAW cpen5sat: Wituy pe.

M s.nd 1,513245 1,617,512 1,522,794 1,450,463 Wxtlat ca& 17-1405-0-1-051 1030 a a !991 esL 1992 eS. 1993 et.
Oflt penAYel Wenebit-

12.2 Accrued ttient beWits-.. 262,503 275,341 266,977 253,195 DIrest itgaSan:
12.2 Othe rsone tenes- - 172,940 205,117 185,635 170,381 11.7 Persnnel torrsaticn Mfty per.
21.0 Travel and tropaution o pe1ns. 159,109 178,857 136,778 126,557 snd. - 1,076,171 1,131,581 1,149,968 1,119,381
22.0 Trrt:ptiM ,O tls... - 7,143 7,684 7,501 7,138 litary personn benets.
26.0 r rnaterWs-. - , 83,997 83,960 72,6 68,137 12.2 rued ret et bnefds.... 233,702 243,763 248,503 242,425
42.0 Insulrdce daks a ir&-Mts 229 229 229 229 12.2 Otne pennmel t"efits ..... 90,323 96,341 89,539 85,777

- T- 21.0 Trrve and transWetatio of perms- 124,810 121,612 109,634 105,976
99.0 S &eao Aedt imtlmn ..... 2199,166 2,36,700 2,192,800 2,076,100 22.0 Tranxs 5orn o tgs.... 12,930 14,666 16,663 14,635
99.0 Reirksabtle c iatim s_ 6,023 6,000 6,100 6,200 25.0 Othe se e .... 569 644 644 648

99.9 Total odegati - --- 2,205,189 2,374,700 2,198,900 2,082,300 26.0 pies and rAterials....... 32,024 38,491 32,447 31,455
42.0 ln ranccm ad bh r ites .. 1,190 1,202 1,202 1,202

990 Stot diect OAdgat]os..- 1,571,719 1,648,300 1,648,600 3,601,500
99.0 R6 ,rsk ot'ilatorts . 225 900 900 900

Rsssrcvm PEIWo INN , NAVY 99.9 Total . 1,571,944 1,649,200 3,649,500 1,602,400

For pay, allowances, clothing, subsistence, gratuities, travel, and

related expenses for personnel of the Navy Reserve on active duty
under section 265 of title 10, United States Code, or while serving on
active duty under section 672(d) of title 10, United States Code, in
connection with performing duty specified in section 678(a) of title 10, v PErONNEL iUN~c CORP
United States Code, or while undergoing reserve training, or while For pay, allowances, clothing, subsistence, gratuities, travel, and
performing drills or equivalent duty, and for members of the Reserve related experLses for personnel of the Marine Corps Reserve on active
Officers' Training Corps, and expenes authorized by section 2131 of duty under section 265 of title 10, United States Code, or while
title 10, United States Code, as authorized by law; and for payments serving on active duty under section 672(d) of title 10, United States
to the Department of Defense Military Retirement Fund; Code, in connection with performing duty specified in section 678(a) of
E$1,645,000,000] $1,648,600,000. title 10, United States Code, or while undergoing reserve training, or

Further. for the foregoing purpoes $1,601,500,000, to become avail, while performing drills or equivalent duty, and for members of the
able for obligation on October 1, 1992. (10 U.S.Q 600, 683-4, 1475-80, Marine Corps platoon leaders class, and expenses authorized by ee-
201, 2101-11, 5456-57, 6081-86, 6148, 26 US.C 3121; 37 U.S.C 204, tion 2131 of title 10, United States Code, as authorized by law; and for
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Genera! and special funds--Continued reserve training, or while performing drills or equivalent duty or
RZM VX-Pt-MMM04 M c CORM --C tinued other duty, and for members of the -Air Reser-e Officer' Training

Corps, and expenses authorized by setion 2131 of title 10, United
payments to the Department of Defense Military Retirement J2in.; States Code, as authorized by Jaw; and for payments to the Dcper.
[$336,400,000] $J24900,149 . ment of Defense Mlilitary Retirement Fund; [$686,800,0003

.irther, for the foregoing purpose4 $ ,900,00, to become avail. 0,so,0 .
able for obligation on October 1 1992. (10 UC 600, 8, 1475-80, Further, for the foregoing purpos $7273(tA000, tobecome avail.
2021, 2101-11, 5458, 5458, 6081-86, 6148; 37 U.Q 206, 301. 305, 402,- ahk for obligation on October 1, 1992. (0 U.C 261-80, 591-45, 5,97-
04, 415-18, 1002; D Wprtment of Defense Appropriations Ac4 1991; 6O0, 651, 671-85, 687, 715, 1475-80, 2021, 2101-11, 12027, 1814-.
additiontl authorizing legislation to bepropose,) 2511, 8062, 8076, 821 .-2, 8259-60, 8351-54, 8356-63, 8365-68, 8371-81,

Pro-rim and Financing (in or'Jds of s) 8392-95, 8491, 8687,872, 9301, 9411-14, 9561-63, 9741, 9743; 7 .S.C204, 206, 209, 301, 30, 402-1, 415-18, 1002, D patment of Defense
UW0' o 0 17-1108-0-3-Od5I itol eslt, im a92t 1m et. Appropriations Ac 1991; additional authorizing legiation to be pno-

utd MVM Ftorar a,:, Finann (in U nds of dolars)
00.01 Unit W bdaM W .... 1M,254 199,260 195,89 195,902
00.02 Oter train and m sur. -. 121,129 138,140 131,011 133,898 H We 57-37004-1-051 tmSzm M at9 1992tt. I,33m

00.91 iect dad m __ _ 314,383 331,400 326,900 329,800
01.01 Reio*u:ale P _ 700 700 709 700 Progrm by actWes

_ _ _ 0fed poO'r,
10.00 ToW 05gatons - 315,083 338,300 3 00 U.0 it and ivM trii g_ 425,935 446,659 445,048 462,367

F20 nc0if. 00.02 Ote tnZg and su - 236214 241,861 260,252 264,933

0- 0091 TOta drect p'ora. (62,149 688,520 705.300 727,30039.00 ludget sety Cgron). 315,152 3310001.01 Rdemlhr e (Sopm r1,00 1,312 1,941 2,0016

mitt , 10.60 ToW Abgatins- 663,749 690,392 707,241 729,306
40.00 Ap c daion 314,452 336,400 326,900 329,800 Flnoocir.
42.00 Trndertd lifon oft accounts 1,00 - 25.00 Unog ttediae=. 6__ 638
43.00 Ap roptation (adjustd) .- 314,452 337,400 326,900 329,*00 39.00 Budet aVthoity (grsn)_.. 664,437 690,392 707,241 729,306

permfaent
6800 Sindg sau5t from offsetting Buge neity.

d.ios _ _ 700 700 700 700 Buret :

Neation d rigat nis to ouAy 40.00 ApoPflifW _ _ _ 662,837 686,800 705300 727,300
7100 ToW obtigit, __ 315,083 338,100 327,600 330,500 42.00 Twrac from dt*e accounts- 1, 3,720
7240 C05gtel Ialance, start 1 year, . 35,616 39,067 47,861 $3,67
7440 Wgal dbakereM year - . ,067 -47,867 -53,667 -60,467 43.00 Aepentidalio (adluted) - 662,837 68,520 705,300 727,300
77.00 -5,495t h eaed ansmnts..... =,60frPeomr tt

68.00 .Spefn auffioft from off, trnt8700 OutL (36). 306,!37 329,300 321800 323,700 ollctons_ 1,600 1,$72 1,941 2,006

ff~sbWeob to adge auhotya9oflrAy Relalkan o obigations to A.~yOedncts for offsettSO colectcn, 71.00 Total otigati.ns ........... 663,749 690,392 707,241 729306
88.10 Fed ua fus.-700 -.50 -.50 -.50 7M40 O..atedb.-5, start of 7.ar 436,454 44,312 48,732 52,532L0 Ponfd~dtutt ... . 50 -0 -50 -50 O tJt1 5

- - 74.40 Obigated balane, end of ye-...... 44,312 -48,732 -52,532 -56,832
80.90 Totl, oflsetag nl ,mSo .. -700 -700 -7700 700 77.00 AMdsbntens in e*red acconts-.... 7803 .

89.00 Budget authoity (et) 314,452 337,400 326,900 329,800 87.00 Outlays (grss)648,088 685,972 703,441 725,006
90.00 Outla (net) 305,437 328,600 321,100 323,000 -

Adstrents to budeat autlty am sstAy
Object Classification (in tsousnds of dollars) Detons for offsetting colections-

88.10 Federal fn.d -1,600 -,87 -1,941 -2,006
i lom oce 17-1105-0-1-051 IM"ota 199as t 199 3u M t5 U.90 Total, offsetting collct ns .... 1,600 -1,872 -1,941 -2,006
M1.7 ect oba io:t 89.00 60dget athrity (net) 662,837 688,520 705,300 727,300

1. , saue t.,.,. : ...... t... 227,439 243,354 235,396 238,425 0.00 Outlas (nt) .... .............. 646,488 684,100 701,500 723,000
M itt per.,mn b anefil&

12.2 Auomd retire enn efts'....... 36,476 39,218 38,150 38,314 Object Classification (in thousands of olars)
12.2 Oth pew benclds......... 13,289 14,136 14,022 14,228
21.0 rawl 3nd trans{>ration of Mers.... 24,067 26,733 25,20a 74,681
220 Trnsport at of thp.......... 939 930 902 934 fftdtca te 57-3700-0-1-051 1990 acted 1991 5V. 1992 est 193 tL
26.0 Sup xes and m1eri1s........... 13,270 12,120 12,333 12,319
42.0 Insurance raimos and indrties. .. 903 899 899 899 ent otrgaL

- 31.7 Personel comftnsatiWr Miltary p.
990 Stotal, direct oativs ........ 314,383 337,400 326,90'3 329,800 sonne .................. 464,675 485,359 496,337 513,771
99.0 Reinturs*4ew etlgom . 700 700 700 700 Ntay peono beefi

99.9 Total bliatirns ................ 315,083 338,100 327,600 330,50 12.2 Accred reteneit 586f6s........ 5,65 60,742 61,991 63,055
12.2 Ote petrse bnert........... 44,090 43,322 44,856 46,572
21.0 Travl ard Van tr tatior of pmmsons 75,022 76,586 78,351 79,117
22.0 Transialion of tls........... 575 676 919 922

REsERv PaasoWNz, Ain FoncE 26.0 Suplks and maeda s..... 17,826 20,179 20,236 21,141
41.0 Grants, subsides, and 1trhdtns ,256 1,617 2,571 2,683

For pay, allowances, clothing, subsistence, gratuities, travel, and 42.0 Insurance cwmns ad Indemities 39 39 39 39
related expenses for personnel of the Air Force Reserve on active - -

duty under sections 266, 8021, and 8038 of title 10, United States 99.0 SibiWOW, direct blgatn ...... 662,149 68,520 705,300 727,300
Code, or while serving on active duty under section 672(d) of title 10, 59.0 Re bsble olgations -........ 1,600 1,872 1,941 2,006
United States Code, in connection with performing duty specified in 99. TOW OgthS ... ....... 663,749 690,392 707,241 729,306
section 678(a) of title 10, United States Cede, or while undergoing
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For pay, allowances, clothing, subsistence, gratuities, travel, and For pay, allowance% clothing, subsistence, gratuities, travel, and
related expenses for personnel of the Army National Guard while on related expenses for personnel of the Air National Guard on duty
duty under section 265, 3021, or 3496 of title 10 or section 708 of title under section 265, 8021, or 8496 of title 10 or dection 708 of title 32,
32. United States Code, or while serving on duty under section 672(d) United States Code, or while serving on duty under section 672(d) of
of title 10 or section 502(f) of title 32, United Stats Code, in connection title 10 or section 502() of title 32, United States Code, in connection
with performing duty specified in section 678(al of title 10, United with performing duty specified in section 678(e)-of title 10, United
States Code, or while undergoing training, or while performing drills States Code, or while undergoing training, or whi!e performing drills
or eqivalent duty or other daty, and expenses authorized by section or equivalent duty or other duty, and expenses authorized by section
2131 of title 10, United States Code, as suthorized by law;, and for 2131 of title 10, United States Code, as authorized by law;, and for
payments to the Department of Defense Military Retirement Fund; payments to the Department of Defense Military Retirement Fund;
[$3,379,500,0003 $3,201,700,0, . [$1,098,400,000] $1,145,500,000.

Further, fqr the foregoing pu.-poses $,038,60,000, to become avoil. Further, for the foregoing purpose, $1,195,100,000, to become avai.
able for obligation on October 1, 1.92. (10 U. C 68 , 1475-80, 3722; 37 able for obligation on October 1, 19 (10 US. 261-81, 510, 591-95,
U.SC 301,4305, 402-04, 418, 100 Department of Defense Appropria- 597-600, 651, 671-85, 2131-3, 2511, 3015, 8062, 8077-78, 8080, 8224-
tions Act, 1991; additional authorizing legislation !o be proposed.) 25, 8261, 8.251-54, 835, 8158-0, 86548, 8371-31, 8392-95, 8491,

8722, 9301, 9561-6, 9741; 32 U.&SC 101-11, 301-05, .07-08 31243,
?roram and fiuncing (in thlsaWs of dollars) 501-07, 701, 37 U.SC 201, 203-06, J0, 09, 402-11, 414-18, 501-02,

1002; Department of Defense Appropriations Act 1991; additional au-
Watx e* 21-2060-0-1-051 1990 au 199 et 193A 19?3 at thorizing legilation to be propose )

Program by KtMfes Program and Fnancing (in thousan s of dollars)
Direct Vrm

0K01 It and Whal tr.. 1,751,902 1,828,743 1,711215 1,560,320 wwokr c0e 57-365-0-1-051 1190 1991 At 1 92 ftt I.9 V2t

00.02 Other traig anW d - 1,542,809 1,638,125 1,490,485 1,478,280
W.9 TW dedp~a - -Progam by actMMe00.91 Total e r 3,294,711 3,466,868 3,201,100 3,038,600 Dire oy

01.01 R * sabie pmrrO2 5,700 5,700 5,700 5,100 00.01 Unit Ind iW vi±aa trairng_.... 540,515 558,30 576,86 603,017

10.00 Tota g-t s3300411 3.472,561 3,201.400 3,044,300 00.02 Other training and s t.... 523,399 560,672 568,614 592.013

r"onclnr. 00.91 Total rect pro _ .... 1,063,914 1,119.002 1,145,50 1.195,100
2500 notgated balace taig 1,975 01.01 Reinbnsable prngun - 2,653 2.747 2,856 2,981

39.00 Bdte sthmtt (gross)._ 3,302,346 3,475 3,"7,400 3,044,300 10.00 Totaltbi ......... 1,066,67 1,121,749 1,148,356 1,191,061
- Fhundnr.

Budget ZU1114*1 25.00 Unobgated balai lapsi. 2,650
Current: -

40.00 Apopriaticon- 3,246,700 3,379,500 3,201,700 3,038.600 39.00 Budget aut.-dty (ross)- _ 1.069,,=7 1.121,749 _I,1,35 1,198f61
42.00 Tandesied Iran oswe ach-ts -__ 49,916 87,368 -- - - - - Budget antlrrnl.
43.00 A.ndtka (adjusted),- X 6,296,688 3,466^,8 3,201,700 3,03,600 Current:

Permaneat 40.00 ApplaSc. ..... .. 1,035,732 1,098,400 1,145,500 1,195,100
6600 spupeing auftY from offsetting 42.00 Transfeired from other acnts-- 30,842 20,602

collectiors. 5,700 5,700 5,700 5,700 43.00 PppxlalUon (Adjusted) .... 1,06,574 1,119,002 1,145,500 1,195,100
prmawnt:

Rdatns of olatiaSo to tar : 6K00 Spending auodty frm offWng
71.00 Tota ugatins ..... . . 3,300,411 3,472,568 3,207,400 3.044,300 coll.M ... Z53 2,747 2,856 2,961
72.40 Obriatedbance, srt of yeau.... 218,632 192,995 217,163 218,563
74.40 Obligated balance, end of year -. -192,995 -217,16. -215,563 -224,763 tebtin of obtigaS to oua
77.00 MWntrnents in enpred axm. -. 61,547 71.00 Total oggabons .. 1,066,567 1,121,749 1,148,56 1,198,061

87.00 Outlays (gros) 3,387,596 3,448,400 3,206,00( 3,038,100 72.40 Otipled balance, start ol year .. 59,097 66,742 78,244 8,644
_ 74.40 Obtigated balance, end of yea-- -66,742 -78,244 -88,644 -.100,544

Ad wtments to budget auftt and otlay 77.00 AustnRts in exW a=conts ....... -6,626
Deductions for cffsetig cllectinc 17.00 Ouays (grss) ........... 1,052,296 1,110,247 1,137,956 1,186,161

88.10 rederal fs., -5,700 -3,149 -3,149 -3,149
88.40 Hon.Federi w -2,551 -2,551 -2,_551 Ad'rustmets to budget authonly and otlays

D"or4 fg cetting
88.90 Total offseltr eolctint s -5,700 -5,700 -5,700 -5,700 81.10 Federl f-................. .-9 -677 -704 -730
89.00 Budget authority (net) 3,296,686 3,466,868 3,201,700 3,031,600 81.30 Trust fo ................ -2,06 .................... .
90.00 (uty (ON et). 3,38!,896 3,442,700 3,200,MO0 3,032,400 e40 Hon-NMl Wsce ............... -577 -2,070 -2,152 -2,231

8.9) Total, offset collect s..... -2,53 -2,747 -2,856 -2,961

Object Ciasslflation (in thousands O dolars) 8900 Budget autlhdty (net) ............... 1,066,574 1,119,002 1,145,500 1,195,100
90.00 O (Oe), ............... 1,049,643 1,107,500 1,135,100 1,183,200

IW.atS ce 21-2060-1-051 1990 tJd 1991 eL 1992 et 1993 est

Drect o loatiX Object Classification (in thoutands of do)lars)
11.7 Personne rseoaten Mrty per.

:onnel. 2,3,099 2,506,398 2,303,118 2,172,417 ntttcat oA 57-3850-0-1-1 1990atu 199ts. 1992es. 1993 est
K"as pencene bWeitt

12.2 Accrued retremeot befift..... 432,582 439,460 412,891 392,163 Died obtga6m
12.2 Othe pr r benefi .... 237,178 211,384 258.039 251,918 11. Persoel cw nat Mitay psr.
21.0 Tral aid banspltatbon of perso... 147,983 173,737 164,649 160,597 orel... 774,514 828,769 843,971 884,419
22.0 Trawtspti of tgs.... 3,640 2,255 1,935 1,889 tly personnl e etit
26.0 SWcen a, materials ........ 134,609 63.534 60,962 59,516 12.2 AcWedtkent benefits......... 140,651 147,938 154,32 162859
42.0 Ins rnce ei nd nule ..so. 20 100 100 100 12.2 Other persoel benefts... ... 75,124 76,643 7935 81,591

- 21.0 Trawl and t,.s'spsrtatn of perso.__ 51,662 46,282 46,459 44,699
99.0 Sutotal, d4et ola .. _._ 3,294,711 3.466,868 3,201,700 3,038,660 22.0 Trapnt tin gs.ai ............ 2,755 2.840 3.021 3.061
99.0 Re r ,,,- e..' .......... 5,700 5,700 5,700 5,700 2F80 SWes aM mtel............. 18,923 16,245 17,567 18.18,

42.0 Ins rancec sand lnoe s.... 20 25 225 245
99.9 Total ans. 3300,411 3,472,516 3,207,400 3,044.300

980 SWtoal, n t ebgatior ....... 1,.3,914 1,1190,002 1,145,50 1,195,100
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Part Four-482 r1"rW1111 TWI BUDGET FOR FISAL YEARh.1992

Gtneral and siecl.fur,ds-Coontinued 25.00 as~i. 19,12 -

NAnoAL GuAxD Pumso:9m, Am Foact-Contnued t

Object Csawkstion IO mhund of dowx)-ontti~ (V ) - 2174 NX W 2V

*W6~SC* 35-O0S W0 Adi 191 %t. 1W8 ut 155mst

99. EekSat0 tl6=_n 2,M5 - 2,71 Z8% ?X96 * .O1t 23,315,414 23,515,6.4 21286.800 19,300
- - - - 4.49 MPapion A*Wto 55e

Tos iOrs 1,066A5W7 .121,749 141,W6 L1 04c4 aftiq. 3,9 3
401 pestin Wwag- to P.

I01.51L . - -11,00
41.00 Tranetbeo tn -8130 -8,900

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 42.00 Tr to otr w as -8.130 a

These appropriations finance the costs of operating and - 7 911,6

maintaining the Armed Forces, including the Reserve compo- 43.00 AW tW (8ss 411 22,33,U 0 21,88W 19,S3450
nents and related support activities of the Department of
Defense, except military personnel pay, allowances and travel &00 SP S Vt

costs. Included are amounts fbr pay of civilians, contract serv- 1 011rnt atoly3 (sedstl.

ices for maintenance of equipment and facilities, ,fuel. -sup- a%), "M
plies, and repair parts for weapons and equipment. Financial
requirements are influenced by many factors, including the Relein of oigatm to o:0 tayt
number of aircraft squadrons, Army and Marine Corps divi- 71.00 TotalotfpL'= 28252.87 25,925,066 25388A00 23,74500
sions, installations, military strength and deployments, rates 72 .0 W 1 &C W Of yta. 7,274,C81 7,518,971 7,143.291 7,012,991
of operational activity, and the quantity and complexity of 7.4 0 tWd&ece, Oeof Ya -7,518,911 -7,13291 -7.012991 -6610,091
major equipment (aircraft, ships, missiles, tanks,.et cetera) in 77.00 Mpt-Jt in vW = . -243,635

operation. 81.00 0OtJ,* (g1W)_ 27,759,361 26,00,746 25,919,10o 24,187,400

Morizets to ugtahit
Federal Funds ad ofLa

Mde"co for oftting co1er
General and special funds: ine

OPRA'ION AND MALWMIr NCE, AR 8.10 Federal f* - -3,337,310 -3,366,209 -3,675,825 -3,621,413
8.30 Tru50 fads . ... -180,589 -95,214 -95,806 -95,15

For expenses, not otherwise provided for, necessary for the oper- 8840 Non-Feeral sorce _ -165,994 -130,223 -130,369 -130,712
ation and maintenance of the Army, as authorized by law; and not to
exceed E$14,437,000] $14,4S7,000 can be used for emergencies and 88.90 Tota offsotting colecton -3,63,893 -3,591,646 -3,902,000 -3,848,000
extraordinary expenses, to be expended on the approval or authority
of the Secretary of the Army, and payments may be made on his 89.00 Budlt a (net) - 24,05,46 22,109,420 21,860 19,936,500
certificate of necessity for confidential military purposes; 9000 N 24,075,468 22.709,100 22,011,100 20,339,400

E421,515,694,000 Provided, That $273,000 shall be available for the
1991 Capitol Fourth Project] $2,886,800,000. Objec Clasification (in thosnds of loihrs)

Further, for the foregoing pirpose, and not to exceed $14,437,000
can be used for emergnces and extraordinaiy expenses, to be expend. Wdato ce 21-2020-0-1-051 190 Ia 1991 ML 1992 a. 1923 aL
ed on the approval or authority of the Secrelary of the Army, and
payments may be made on his certificate of necessity for confidential Direct ovigations:
military purposes; $19,936,500000, to become available for obligation Personnel nsenutsc
on October 1, 1992. (5 US.C. 594S-44; 10 US.Q 127, 520b, 951-56, 11.1 FW-Ule pnanenLt...... 4,741,241 4,754,659 4,219,949 4,102,857
1037, 1044, 104Y9-50, 1071-85, 1093, 1481-88, 2006-08, 2483, 2602, 2637- 11.3 Other #an ful.thne pernanet__ 435,471 436,704 390,903 310,332
39, 2675, 2805, 3013-14, 3062, 4309 31-55, 4505, 45346, ,7.; 37 U.S.C 11.5 Othe Wsonel oIwens.... 245,519 246,274 219,318 213,277
404-29; 39 U.R.C 4169; Department of Defense Appropriations Act, 11.9 otalperuondcornsaton ..... 5,422,291 5,431,637 4,830,370 4,696,466
1991; addilivnal authorizing legislation to be proposed.) t.1 tl personnel PnWit 5.............. 5,144, 430 1147,719 4,021,595 993,462

Program anFlnncing (in thmosands of 6o]iars) 13.0 Benefits lot fOra pmsor,........ 43,471 43,594 39,022 37,967
21.0 Trae a" tanscration of persons..... 768,003 618,063 635,668 606,893
22.0 Tran!ortatM of things......... 833,292 714,605 702,129 673,624

I oeo:i cone 21-2020-0-1..051 1990 ad 3993 at. 1992 50. 3993 u 23.1 ,ent. l payments t GSA ........... 190,605 163,457 160,603 154,083

Program by atiiOtes: 232 Rental payments to othes......... 183,820 157,638 154,886 148,598

D o pumn: 23.3 Connu.ctons, Mties, and mokce.
0002 ieneal powe for 9,230,925 7,888,589 8,155,843 7,202,116 PoM d arge. . 775,496 665,041 653,430 626,902
00.03 Intelgence and corm,'. 24.0 Printing and po.doon . 62,624 53,704 52,767 50,625

1............. 1,454,790 1,534,289 1,711,362 1,653,775 01 e M
0007 Central $UP* and vaintt, 25.0 Payments to foreign nat nal lr~tct

ea......... .... 6,365,206 5,449,732 4,063,580 3,200,946 hire personnel 1,185,849 1,206,666 1,385,727 1,163,215
0008 Trai'i oneov , aid ethe 25.0 PIoros ftrw indWOual f1 3,802,689 1,545,929 1,567,736 1,454,933

peneal peronn Xt 6,033,782 6,326,022 6,785,701 e,811,093 25.0 Cont"ac ................. 8.432,014 7,315,576 7,071,801 6,215,290
00.09 Adfritration and asydated 25.0 Other .... ........ ... 416,753 357,394 351,154 336,891

1,04,029 875,901 831,600 800,070 26.0 Seppnes nri mterils .............. 2,761,504 2,368,179 2,800,068 2,336,238
00.10 S&Wdort of other natios. 245,448 258,887 218,714 268,500 31.0 Ent.......... ....... 434,170 355,19 341,978 334,810
00.11 Seci opeatns orce...... 234,84 ...... . 32.0 Land and strtures ......... . 25,269 21,670 21,292 20,427

0091 Total rect pr am ...... 24,568,994 22,333,420 21,836.800 19,936,500 41.0 GraS, subsdie, and contribution.... 8,533 7,318 7,190 6,898
01.01 ReionbNSa program..... 3,683,993 3,591,646 3,902,000 3,848,000 42.0 Insoance dim and indenities ...... 98,011 84,051 82,584 79,231

1000 Total Wlit a t _. 28,22,887 25,925,066 25,788,800 23,784,500 99.0 Subtotal, drecd ati4 ........... 24,568.994 22,333,420 21,886,800 19,936,500lnrnr. 99.0 ,eintrmbae ........ 3,683,893 3,591,646 3,902,000 3,848,000

22.40 U,~~'c~ted baaoe trans.r5e 99.9 Tota t6gatia s ................ 28,252,87 25,925,066 25,788,800 23,784,500
. ........ .52,961.....................
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P6e0016 SWOIM 01.01 pxaierngsm.__ 3218,918 A,!,6 4,837,8'm 4.919.700

Ta M atWY 1ion low *6ms 28,72943 2n55394 283517M0 28.0250
fuik* o iAerpma. Xt"L 221 0,664 116,78 1672$? Fklce

4,078 4,W 3,319 3,115 _ ___ -=

25.00 rdLed b e b .t* ._. 213A.S

39.00 B.d. agthority
OPRATION AND MAITNALlc, NAvY (Vm)- 22 .. 712 nV534 2UT17, 2,20

For expenses, not otherwise provided for, necessary for the oper- 1bjd Judi
ation mid maintenance of the Navy and the Marine Corps, as author- CWtWII
ized by law;, and not to exceed E$4,257,000] $4,609.60( can be used for 40.00 Ap*p atW - 2406,700 23,161.647 23,69,00 23,22,00
emergencies and extraordinary expenses, to be expended on the ap- 40.00 AcWtpiati (sedct 841,
proval or authority of the Secretary of the-Navy, and payments may P.. 101-511) 85,00
be made on his certificate of necewity for confidential.military pur- 40.49 Paw a#ed W Ate
poses; [$23,161,647,000] $2,679,26,00a Pmvided That from the a t at"-- -279,227
amounts of this appropriation for the alteration, overhaul and repair 40.50 ae Bal ra aw tk to
of naval vessels and aircaft, funds shall be available to acquire the l _ _ae cntracWW*Me _ -173
alteration, overhaul and repair by competition between public and 4075 R xto yis;ta to P.L
private shipyards, Naval Aviation Depots and private companies. The I01-511 -.. . 40;00
Navy shall certify that successful bids include comparable estimates 42.00 Trud ed kA other ax ts. 849,267 100,147
of all direct al:d indirect costs for both public and private shipyards,
Naval Aviation Depots, and private companies. Competitions shall no 43.0 ap00dato*n (Adtg) 24,666,567 23,906,594 23,679,200 23,9=3.800
be subject to s tion 2461 or 2.,4 of title 10, United States Code,-or to Pof0U54ft
Office of Management and Budget Circular A-76. Naval Aviation R00 tittl/ ft Im
Depots may perform manufacturing in order to compete for produc- On" coN~tWK-. 3,V8,918 4,6U8,00 4,37,00 4,979,700
tion contracis [: Provided further, That funds appropriated or made 69.15 Contrt acthedy (We-
available in this Act shall be obligated and expended to restore and M- 279,227

maintain the facilities, activities and personnel levels, including spe- Ret o Oati to -

cifically the medical facilities, activities and personnel levels, at the 71.00 Total etfgat... -.... 28,172,949 28,595,394 28,517,000 28.902,500
Memphis Naval Complex, Millington, Tennessee, to the fiscal year 7M40 tgated bala start of year. 8,450,379 8,022,914 7,634,608 7,486,803
1984 levels: Provided further, That the Navy may provide notice in 74. 0bigOted babnce, ed o1yur -8,022,914 -7,634,608 -7,486,808 -7,5443e
this fiscal year to exercise options under the LEASAT program for 77.00 Ajdosntis i acc0mts. 41,457 -- -
the next fiscal year, in accordance with the terms of the Aide Me-
moiy, dated January 5, 1931, as amended by the Aide Memoire dated 87.00 OAyi (gross)-.. 28,642 71 28,913,700 28,664,80 28,845,000
April 30, 19S6, and as implemented in the LEASAT contract- Provid-
ed further, That notwithstanding section 2805 of title 10, United MKitOts to budget autbont
States Code, of the funds appropriated herein, $2,000,000 shall be and auilp
available only for a grant to Cabot/Dedalo Museum Foundation. Ludions for offsettg cDOe
These funds shall be available solely for project costs and none of the 88.10 Federal funds....... -.. 3,092,624 -4,46,970 -4,596,295 -4,729,815
funds me for remuneration of any entity or individual associated with 8.30 Tnat nds_...... -79,220 -123,832 -129,114 -133.237
fund raising for the project: Ptvided further, That not less than 88.40 N-Faeal scs_-..... 101,074 -107,991 -11291 -116,648
$15,000,000 shall be made available only for the upgrade of port
facilities in Israel in support of United States naval forces]. 88.90 Total, offsetti n? cections -3,278.918 -4,6,600 -4,37,80 -4,979,700

Further, for the foregoing purposes, and not to exceed $5,005,000 can
be used for emergencies and extraordinary expenses, to be expended on 89.00 Budget authsriy (nt),....... 24,945,794 23,906,594 23,679,20 23.922,800
the approval or authority of the Secretary of the Nay; and payments 90.00 Outlays (net) 25,63,453 24,294,900 23,827,000 23,865,300
may be made on his certificate of necessity for confidential militare
purposes; $28,922,800,000, to become available for obligation on Octo- Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)
ber 1, 1992. (5 U.S.C 5948-44; 10 US.C 127, 265, 276, 851, 951-56,
1037, 1044, 1049-50, 1071-85, 1125, 1481-88, 2006-08, 2110, 2127, 2488, K~awrtowe 17-18R44-051 1990 Xii 1991 eit 1992 est 1933 tit
2602, 2682, 2637-39, 2675, 2805, 501, 5151, 5062-63. 6022, 6029, 6158,
6201-03, 6951-5A 6968, 7041, 704S-44, 7085, 7205, 7207-09, 7212, 7214, wiect ctgatk.,
7229, 7298, 7297, 7308, 7361-62, 7395-96, 7421, 7432, 7571, 7580, 24 Personnel W pesa
USC 14a, 164, 21a, 21b, 37, 37 US.C 404; 39 USC 406, 2601, 3208; 11.1 Fil-hle permart_......... 2,854,461 2,709,223 3,009,994 3,064,119
44 U.SC 1321; Department cfDefense Appropriations Act, 1991; addi. 11.3 Other than fu.ll-tne pemanent .... 191,112 144.736 159,659 158,849
tional authorizing legislation :o be proposed) 11.5 Other perwel conpensatio.... 144,153 147,608 170,882 172,944

11.8 Spedal peronal semes payments... 790 984 987 992
Program and FRnancing (in tousanlds of )11.9 Total personel mpen __.._ 3,190,516 3,002,551 3,341,522 3,396.904

12.1 MUn psal benefits ............ 624,107 614.50 702,776 737,472ibaxa ete 17-1804-0-1-051 I l 1991 esl 1992 at 1993 est. 13.0 Benefits former eN ....... 13,806 13,693 13,797 14.05

Protnam by actviles 21.0 Travel and trAnsprtatia of p.S. 493,341 351,789 355.469 364,681
Wedt r'a, 22.0 Tranwtation of t1bg......... 428,856 307,210 310.V54 36.11

0 r01 Stategic forces. ........ 1,539,693 1.651,037 1,735,992 1,955,289 23.1 Rental paymnts to GSA........... 94,477 101,435 108.591 112.%5
00.02 Generl p4 fores..... _ 10,306,907 10,310,437 10,272,345 10,215,355 23.2 Rental paymts to h,.......... 82,147 90,529 95,838 i5.151
00.03 Intergence and comano.,a. 233 iniaons, Attes, end ko.

ons..................., 1,125,069 1,200,746 1,209,388 1,215,645 rmns .rge. ............-....... 657,361 684,912 66,973 S83.011
0004 Aift and seatift.......... 496,737 447,743 459,862 466,105 24.0 Pinting and rioductor'............ 22,808 24,429 24,646 24,217
0007 Cetral sup* and mal'e. Otte senke&ance ........... 6,219,7IC 5,269,574 4,877,271 4,830,034 250 Payments to foreign national Indect0008 Tr, - , other e penel - ......... 109,810 111,107 148,503 153,520

0 "-08: Tra iT15,575 4,367,513 4,410,43 4,52,859 .u from n trial fands_.. 6.479,090 $8 1,517 6,477,255 6,391,453

00.09 , dniuation and assdated 25.0 t .................. 5,700,372 5,233,079 3,204,468 3,341 508
atties . ... ...... .. 829,767 653,708 706,334 703,906 25.0 0Uer.................. .. 2,665,221 2,314,452 2,710,971 2,873,012

00.10 WSopr of otfnat..... 6,157 5,836 7,545 1,607 260 Supes adate . . 3,671,258 4,50,739 4,73,368 4,656,061
0011 spd ratcion forces, 94,360 ...... .31.0 Ee. ................ 660.80"__1 735,612 742,262 763,033

00.91 Total &ect proram. 24,894.031 23,906,594 23,679,200 23,922,800 99.0 ,.total, drect odiatbir, ........ .... 24,894,031 23,906,594 23,679,200 23,922,800
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Cen un d peclal funds-Continued U30 TrA f .. ...- -C -2Z650 -210 -2650
OPEMTAo. AND MAwnANcI, NAVY--Continued 81.40 -weux .15.07 -2a" -29bw0 -2U60

thor~ of brsor 'A d .453,764 -39,105 -41i9 -1230
Obet mfia"(1 "=& fd )-oahid

90 Wndgt 4y(aet)_ 2,854549 lM~50 1,9460 139,0
bwa~ncscade 17-1834--1-01 It9xWa 1SStl 1992 e. lB3ft 90"0 OAUo (W)- 1,824.195 1300 1.870.700 13550
99.0 R .s cl£-icns 3,278,18 4,6888 0 37,300 4,979,700 Obct cla tica (in UAW.& of olas)
99S ToW 2 s-," ._ 28,172.949 28,555,394 2817,00 28,90,50

bwUoameme 17-1106-O--51 99 aeuI rni91 3832 IM t 19M nO.
Feoruvel Summay W ct

fpt conrr at:TiW w( 1L W e penane ._ 361,657 343,155 310,044 319.610FUJti"m e*0 ner t5a_ 132.M 125.476 102277 99,593 11.3 V U k.sepeo-aet. 16,098 16,233 22,971 21,636Futne W of c and h 11.5 OCet s at, Wr 6o20007 11,094 11,472 10,648hors_._. 3,163 3,036 2,915 2,198 11.9 Total p €ensaria . 390,362 370,432 344,487 351,894
I21 GNfan per8 ter _ 80,116 82.369 78,41 79,128

21.0 Travl and transportato o4 peos- 83.464 76.503 76,850 75.15822.0 TrAi,,wtaion of tzs 90,,08 7,399 ,8.78 73,520
OPFRAO13K AND MA WXzr ANCZ, A INE CORP S 23.3 Corrmi6at, uties, aid ofca.i ,m,' w_ 142,703 173.203 173.074 177,777

For expenses, not otherwise provided for, necessary for the oper- 24.0 Prsttg and re1r4 _ 5,529 1730 6,5 6 6ation and maintenance of the Marine Corps, as authorized by law;, W'rnniecm 2
E$1,892,200,000: Provided, That of the funds appropriated in this 250 PaWts to foridgn mti., inectparagraph, none may be used for- the conversion of facilities mainte. NCe pSounu_ 54.581 58,446 62,89 63,#59nance, utilities, and motor transport functions at Cherry Point 25.0 es fromM .strial wds 102.652 97.A67 S.021 112,745
Marine Corps Air Station, North Caro!ina, to performance by private 25.0 Contracts - 537,280 485,3 528.128 352,783
contractor under the procedures and requirements of OM 1B Circular 25.0 Oft serceS 12,262 17,879 17,879 17,879
A-76 until the General Accounting Office completes their audit and 26.0 S& es and mteda.... 316,940 389,548 383.979 366,829
validates the decision] $1,894,600,000. 31.0 (q . .... 33,810 60374 59,163 62,433

FuArher, for the foregoing purposes, $1,789,800,000, to become avail. 99.0 ,.s¢aL, drect atins. . 1,850,507 1,890,250 1,894,600 1,739.800
able for obligation on October 1, 1992. (5 U.SC 594, 5944, 7903; 10 99.0 Reirrebiurctgites 353,764 379,105 401,00 412,100US.. 265, 276, 526b, 951-56, 1037, 1044, 1049-50, 1071-85, 1125, 1481- 9 IoW-ats..... 2.204,271 2259,355 2.29,00 2,151,900
88, 200"-08, 2110, 6911, 7214, 7571, 7580; 37 US.C 404-11; 89 U.SC
406, 2601, J208; Department of Defense Appropriations Act, 1991; addi-
tional authorizing legislation to be proposed.) Personnel Summary

Program and Financing (in thotsnds of dMlar) Total =0=A wdyam
Fut-e eWqit ew0 e..._ . 16,518 15.530 14,122 13,707tsuMcode 17-11C6-0-1-011 1990xtna 1991e 19esL 193eO. f&tftrm ."Jtset o! 0artm ad toidly
o 252 242 232 223

Program by a ditts
Deed programr

0002 General ppose fk, _......_ 1.035,419 992,858 923,655 857,877
0007 Cetral sy and mainteee . _ 419.359 502509 569.234 487,761
0008 Traoog, mo&A and ot general OP ATION AND MAiNmANcP, Ant Force

p ac ........ 275.800 279,0M3 280.618 275,100 For expenses, not otherwise provided for, necessary for the oper-0069 r.Aistraton a asociated actemtm 119,929 115,800 121,093 119,062 ation and maintenance of the Air Force, as authorized by law; and
0091 Tot direct pagram ...... 1.850.507 I,19,250 1,894,600 1,739,800 not to exceed E$8,433,00] $8,646,000 can be used for emergencies0101 R rateprugran .............. 353,764 379,105 401,90 412,100 and extraordinary expenses, to be expended on the approval or au-

/ 2thority of the Secretary of the Air Force, and payments may be made1000 Toal c tis. 204,278 2,269355 2,296,500 251,900 on his certificate of necessity for confidential military purposes;
(Inawnan [$20,060,735,000] $20,:51,900,000.

2500 U~g. ed tat3 . ...... 4.042 ... Further, for the foregoing purposes, and not to exceed $8,91,000 can
390 Budget authority (grots) A. 2,208,313 2,269,355 2,296,500 2,151,900 be uzed for emergencies and extraordinary expenses, to be expended on

the approval or authority of the Secretary of the Air Force, and pay.
Budget autv uty: merits may be made on his certificate of necessity for confidentialCurrent military purposes; $20,760,400,000, to become available for obligation4000 Aoo iatl............. 1.692.826 1,892200 1,894,600 1,739,800 on October 1, 1992 (5 U.S.C 5943, 5944, 7.90, 10 US.C 122, 127, 503,4049 Porto ?Pg* to kdate contract as. 502b, 717, 951-56, 107, 1040, 1044, 1049-50, 1071-89, 1121-26, 1481-!Nq ..-.... . 47,300 ........... .... 88, 2002, 2006-08, 2101-11, 2112-17, 2120-27, 2889, 2421, 2481 2488,4075 educton prs e.t to P.L 101-51 ..........- 500 2. 260, 2632-34, 2637-89, 266, 2675, 8018, 8541, 8541, 8547, 8721-2,42.00 Transerred fromn h1wcccnts. 161,723 3,350 .............. 8741--52, 9022, 9025, 901-04, 9805, 9315, 9331-7, 9841-55, 9411-14,

4300 A~popriation (&dJlste4) ........ 1,1249 1,85,2o 1,894,600 1,739,800 9 441, 9501, 9502, 9505, 9581, 9586, 9561, 9562, 956, 9651-5, 9712,Permanent 9741, 9742, 9748, 9746, 9780; 20 U.S.C. 901-07, 87 US.C 201, 421.-404-5000 Spondig authontly from offsetting lie; 38 U.SC 5011; 89 U SC, 406, 8401-02; 40 U.S.C 85; 42 U.S.Ccoletiotlos . 353,764 319,105 401,900 412,[00 1856-56d 8M, $15q; 48 U.S.C 1241-4 ; 44 U.S.C 1108; 50 USC 451-6V 5 Contract aufhtily L'eflt) .. 473 .... . . 55, 491-94; Public Law 94-524 (18 US.C 8056 note); Public Law 97-

Re t ot t t0 tl252; Departmen, of Defense Appropriations Act, 19.91; additional :tu.
7100 Total oVigaborit.. 2.204,271 2,269.355 2,296,500 2,151,900 thorizing legislation to be propo*sed,)
7240 (11gntd bance, start year 742,303 756,091 781.151 805.051
7440 W4gated b*ance, end of year. .... . 756.001 -781.151 -05,051 -76,951 Program and Financing (in thousand of dclars)

77.3 ~tne~ I e~e acouts .. -264 tatmcoae 57-34004-1-051 1930 UWel 1991 ta F i'#V~
87.0 jt (gross) .. 2.177,949 2,244.205 2,272,60 2,170,000 ......

Program by actlritiesr
d'M,4tertS to W~gtt 20ty amc M~ays,. Direct programr

Deductons for offtft;tV cotmws 0001 Stratrei (covs MY3,k4 *I,,-8610 'ed foJs . - -331.077 -347.855 -370.650 -380,850 002 nral purpoe forces . 4 !k -
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00.03 WO U A 00 0 oft s
t 2,513,910 2,79.764 290,261 2.94306 250 Payments to foreikgc al k*td

00.04 AmaodewftL 1,191,751 1,198,103 2,072,721 Z25193S W peMel232,539 237467 303,34 302,907
00.07 W py 3W atl- 25.0 ftCas fIMM Mistria I 2751. 06 2;42.210 3,455,217 3247,743

m _ 7,017,621 5,2M.50 4,,D3,0 3.908.8i0 25.0 Csrt' :ts 8,277.523 7325,6.6 4,951,692 5,902,902
00M Tr-t 04W ad oe 26.0 , s &6m w mae h - 3,540,5 3,YA6204 4.049244 3,765,828

genal pasd activies 3,550,091 3,753,228 3.720254 4,010,644 31.0 Eq .. ...... 359,326 232727 293,262 280,428
00,09 fkistatm ani associAM 32.0 Land and str..... 268 294 25 26

actilres .. 643.379 532908 555,047 551,523 41.0 Grnt, UWie aid Mtr... 438 2,314 1,118 1,135
00.10 Suport of ow eMWt13__ 7,090 10,214 8,659 9,051 42.0 U esuda dairdd 0irwam -, 110,300 115,918 126,726 126290
00.11 SpealoraI m fors. 157,400 - := = 430 LateW L gdMid 1,031 ___ 100 200

00.91 Total &eW ol pW - 22.454,259 20,856.090 20,351,0 20.760,400 99.0 S*tW eect otO= _ 22,454,259 20,8.0W 20,351,900 20,760,400
01.01 Pwbse proram - 2.015.672 3.043,700 3,290,000 3,417,400 99.0 R2.n01sm4 ctgaos.. .,. Z,015,67Z 3,043,700 3,290,000 311,400

10 00 Total og . 24,469,931 23,899,790 23.641A90 24,1778 9.9 roW catb- 24,469.931 23,899,790 23,641,900 24,177,80

roMdflg Personnol Summary22.40 Unlipted balnc trvLled
net -- 343,M9 TOW__ ______ _____

39 0 BeUdet autolty Fri4.Se eAva-trrl e ' Lt. .._ 153,267 141,855 111,533 108,416
(Wrm)- 24,12132 23,19,90 23,641,900 24,17790 fatue 6*ent of ovutsr an",d 2 hoay

2,128 2,035 1,606 1,544
wIett astlmitt

Current40.0 Aw**,bx -. .. 21,687.713 20,060,735 20351,900 20,76040
40.49 Pasn aWe to 5(0&te OPMATION AND MAINTENANCE, DmxzNs AGENCrS

cotract auttiy__ -297,916
40.50 B ace roaft wa in to ((INCLUDING TRANSFER OF FUNDS)]

ftl te Cm sft ity For expenses, not otherwise provided for, necessary for the oper-
ne ...... . . -22,384 ation and maintenance of activities and agencies of the Department40.75 Re~tim pisit to P.L101-511.. _S,200 of Defense (other than the military departments), as authorized by
41 0 511,,...to oft .M . -1,425 0law; E$8,448,957,0003 $8,794,800,000, of which not to exceed

42.00 Trsfred fom of ac - E $35,000,000] $25,000,000 may be available for the CINC initiative

cois _ 447,116 803,555 fund account; and of which not to exceed [$14,661,000] $15,74,000
can be used for emergencies and extraordinary expenses, to be ex-

4300 Appcopeation (adjusted) 21,I3,844 209 09l0 20 0 20,760,400 pended an the approval or authority of the Secretary of Defense, and
perMOu t payments may be made on his certificate of necessity for confidential

6800 Sperdng authiy frot n military purposes; [and of which $561,300,000 shall be available for
695 fstting Ceotttie,_. 201572 3,043,700 3,90,0 3,417,400 the Special Operations Command: Provided, That of the funds appro-

ntrac airtfwutt . .. 297,916 priated by this paragraph, $200,000,000 shall be available until Sep-
tember 30, 1993, only to the Department of Defense Office of Econom-

Rdato of o ciatJgon to ottrA ic Adjustment to assist State and local governments significantly
71.00 Totat dga ............ 24,469,931 23,899,790 23,641,900 24,177,8W impacted by reductions in defense industry employment or reductions
72.40 0diated b rce, stat of year.. 7.454,869 7,695,861 7,468,551 7,261,751 in the number of Department of Defense military and civilian person-
74.40 0igated batarce, eWo o( yezr_. -7,695,861 -7,468,551 -7,261,751 -7,473,451 nel residing in such States and communities: Provided further, That
77.00 M.ustwmts in epired accuts. -135,75 ........... ................... any unspecified reduction to be applied to appropriations available for

civiliai personnel costs required for fiscal year 1991 shall be applied
87.00 0tay (gross) ......... 24,093,164 24,127,100 23,848,700 23,966,100 on an equitable basis to all Defense agencies, the Office of the Secre-

tary of Defense, and the Washington Headquarters Services: ProvidedA nardts to toget astsoy further, That appropriations available for civilian personnel costs ofaidwt for offtt s Wke. the Special Operations Command shall not be included in determin.

L ing the amount of reductions to be applied nor shallsuch reductions
88.10 Fed f ........... . 573,695 -3,043,700 -3,290,000 -3,417,400 be applied to such personnel costs: Provided further, That $10,000,000
8830 Trust fw................ -336,586 ................................. shall only be available during the current fiscal year for carrying out
8840 K*s deral sues .... -. 05,391 .. . ... ................ the purpose of section 306 of Public Law 101-189, except that the

Secretary of Defense, in consultation with the Secretary of Education,
8890 a lt, cdtsang c ecrs.... -2,015,672 -3,043,700 -3,290,000 -3,417,400 shall consider a local education agency as described in subsection (a)
89 00 Budget aurty (net)......... 22,110,960 20,856,090 20,351,90 20,70,400 of section 306, as eligible for payment only if such agency is unable,
9000 . . .... 22,077,492 21,083,400 20,558,700 20,548,700 without the additioA of such assistance, to provide a level of education

for such students equivalent to the comparable level of education
provided within the State in which such students reside (as deter-

Object Classification (in thousands of laWs) mined by comparable student data), and at least 35 percent of the
local educational agency's average daily attendance are military de-

raco 57-3400-0-1-051 1990 " 1991 tst 1992 e5t 1993 99 pendent students eligible for funding under sections 3(a) and/or 3(b)
of Public Law 81-874: Provided further, That of this $10,000,000,

UMRIn W L $886,000 shall be available only for the Killeen, Texas, Independent
11.1 Foml-tose perant............... 3,577,115 3,051,970 3.317,148 3,460,411 School District and $167,000 shall be available only for the Copperas
11.3 Other ta f&Ut'e p ,rest... 178,386 265,389 290,222 302,679 Cove, Texas, Independent School District: Provided further, That of
11.5 Othr wor coumre tim .......... 129,098 122,045 130,677 134.299 the funds appropriated in this paragraph, $912,000 shall be available

only for transfer to the Library of Congress: Provided further, That of11.9 ToW pe A cosat n._. 3,884,599 3,439,404 3,138,047 3,897,389 the funds appropriated for the Special Operf-tions Command, not less
12.1 (a w Men fts.......... 757,553 740,209 826,703 895,811 than $69,500,000 shall be transferred to the Operation and Mainte-
13.0 BWs for fce peasn ..... 17,537 17,634 20,198 39,278 nance appropriations of the Reserve Compnent for execution: Pro
210 Trawl v4d trAnottion of pworss 617,461 499,34 542,30 5904aprratnsoth Rerv Cmoetsfrxcuin .
220 Tmntin t of e . 685,486 679,387 595,849 507,529 vided further, That $4,000,000 shall be available only for the estab-
231 Rental p its to MA... 24,771 25,626 26,408. 27,358 lishment of the Japanese American Museum as a component of the
23.2 Rena paymets to o0w .... ......... 77.737 106,126 100,056 101,603 Japanese American Cultural Center in Ontario, Oregon].
23.3 C caSies, vtt W Rae4- Further, for the foregoing purposes, and not to exceed $16,560,000nea dhag............... 1,066,019 1,173,562 1,193,635 1,169,837 can be used for emergencies and extraordinary expenses, to be expend-2.0 ftt d ----.......... 43,880 42,004 42,977 43,732 ed on the approval or authority of the Secretary of Defense, and
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Gencml and x al fzul-Continued 450 Biacoce d ~;M
OmA~v-N juc MADITIAJC, Danxn Aovxcam-Coniiwod _____ma ft

payments may be made on his cericksste of ne-ceaity 9p confidential 475 bclke pm&an 19 P1
militaryputpowe $7,584-004000, to become availa ble far obliat ion on M1511 - -6,750Cctobcr ,.12 of whih $&?l,74Ctk shall be availablefir the S -e 41.00 linkM laS to thI~WS 9,25 -7.1
c1al Operations Cammand. (Ikpartment ofDefew-ApTpropraiioza Acf4 4Z T.-Atrd hm o@
1991, additional authm-L-ing leulaizon to bepropow.d lnk- 27.524 317A04_ _ _ _ _ _

Peogrm 3W fkmdng (M tINW& of dlArs) 410 moohON (*moo 7,.V6 M.4t~3 39.n Al

Prl" y69.15 Ca~w AVsWNY ( i-
1)dvotAb) HO,6

00.02 Gene"a mmcs trcen Arit Reltio d %5 ~said$ of SO -........ 217,798 263,404 291,420 2EU.16 710 Toldtkw110175 4,2,9 1,4,23 2.645
Meie d= mo 72.40 (tip d ta rt of yw. 1,616,31 122,050 1.4K6.333 1094.233

00.0 DeewehtO~w Sry.74.40 ~WV.Mac .fyer -,21,04 -1,416,M3 -,944233 - 1.53
ke - 177,99e 177,097 174,753 167.649 77 WU I iO M* =0013 -8500 - ____

0003 Ddwws "~ Agnc.. 233.454 578Z23 614,572 663,961
00.03 DefenseN~ceawAeny.. 74,183 79,793 86.457 "569 87.00 OA*~ (ps= )-.. 12.111,9 13X06,930 14,3 122,165
00.03 Iote~gene ard =ftin

cateai 3ct1 tes0* 2.Z617MI4 2,789.517 2,954,20 3,085,14 A,*5tti t bup k uulwy
00.03 "v5e knple~e AM-e 27.231 143,073 182,902 163,434 Adoty
0007 Cent ral u* W ,foe, Wxe- or bdcfrtcg ac.

oance Defens LongW bos
AM-nc 2,124,14 1,W5,066 1,196.454 - - 8&10 Federa fcedL. -3,949 -5513.584 -5,84.416 -4.603,79

TranMg M"ei 3wi Otr 88X3 TruSt fm* - -52.195 -47.560 -31434 -61
eneral Pericen a, 8U.40 NocO o -27,592 -22,116 -20,5 -8325

00.0 Depotmen of Defens Vie- 88.90 Td'- fttvtg MWMci -4,023,23 -553.3 -514,403 -4,8.26
peets Sctnls... 1.058,576 1.138,524 1,188,12S 1,168N568

00.08 Akneica For=e Idw* MOO 0 B.00 8O n olty (rtl)-.... 7.717.015 8.488,879 8,79480 7"X820
tie Smea - 70,042 75,008 69.725 67.594 WO.0 MM-tav 8,08.675 8223.60 8.636,900 7.701,90

0008 O~ffic Of Ecovik W~t.
Met27.794 48,458 GbZ7F4

0008 Defens Meca System Objet Classifcation (in Ufusards of dollars)
S&Or Activibes -.... 105.942 105,S43 160,237 166,169

00.01 Uniformd Servio WUver. Mmuabm aec 9740100-t-1-051 1950acw 199! Oct 1Me2 I'M 293
sJty of the Hlealt S&.
Ow-e 36,604 31,149 39291 39,907 Didoiim

00.08 GuNo Health an Mek~alPesnl oorstr
Poraw &f tes- WA. S 4987 903.610 FWtE4Sm PeM anL .. , 2.524,629 2,352Z260 2.233,761 1.515,709
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992 2uWbs~tka =_ 59,142 19990 1082 110.941

91 ovWcbpto%9_ 2.0W.35 2,471033 2,394,88 2AII3.47 ClAIMS Dmwrsn

PenmfW Sunmmary Pre-gram and Financing (in Uvouan i o Mrs)

low COTJ* M urmee w* 9102-0-1-051 30 t Ma t 199? aot 1993 ett
fdtlag qiu*c W0l___..... 25,735 26,175 26,213 26.67S -

hf* uqDralc oue "fitsu kf&iy Re~ain of ttiko 10 tA.
14 -68 0 70 70 73.00 -~~t _-. -------~ ...... ..

72.4 Obigted Umma sW tat I'mar-- 1, 3029 1.029 1.029
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Ceeral an special fitads-Continusd Operation and Maintenncel, $%5,6 ,000, of which $50,000,000 sha
SDtinud be available only for non-reimburnble support of Federal, State and

Iccal government agencies having counteradrug programs, and
Prqftrus ad roma g ( t5wr Of "o)-tawid $1,000,000 shall be available only for the Civil Air Patrol]; for Pro-

curtment[, 345,2$0,000, of which not les than $52,000,000 sha be
is ',, -97-010-0-I-051 lx to 01ia. xsmt t IM at available only for drug interdiction equipment for the reserve compo.

nentsl; for Research, Development, Test and Evaluation[,
74.40 W U b d a )we -1-9 -LW - - -02 $47,700,000]: Provide, That the fuNM appropriated by this pam
77.0)A mpofstub.xiv l 13 graph shall be available for obligation for the same period and for the

-. .same purpose as the appropriation to which transferred [and]: Pro.
o'ided further, T7hat upon a determination that funds transferred are
not necessay for the purposes for which transferred, such funds may
be transferred back to this appropriation: Provided further, That the

CouzT Cr MxuvAxy AprAiA Dsnzsx transfer authority provided in this paragraph is in addition to any
transfer authority contained elsewhere in this Act[: Provided further,For sals$e s and expenses nececeay for the United States Court That of the fund, appropriated by this paragraph, not less than

Milita y Appeals [$,400,000] ue5,5o0fii, and not to exceed $2500 $28,000,000 shall be available only for operation and maintenance
caFbued for officrefre entation purpoee lable expenses for the southwest border land-based aerostat drug surveil-
1jrthen for. thes forgoing purposes $ ,00, to become av e lance program of which $14,000,000 shall be obligated not later than

for obligation on October 1, 192, and not to exceed $,500 can be used November 30, 1990: Provided further, That of the funds appropriated
for official representation pwposes. (10 U.S.C 867; Department of De- by this paragraph, $123,000,000 shall be available only for the Nation-
fena Appropriations Act, 1991; additional authorizing legislation to al Foreign Intelligence Program].
be proposed.) Further, for the foregoing purpose $1,2 400,000, to become avail-

Program id rmandsg (in tsands of dollars) able for obligation on October 1, 1992, for transfer to appropriations
available to the Department of Defense fcr Military Personnel of the

v odeah 97-01V-0-1-051 lM an! 1991 at IM151t 1913 at reserve components serving under the provisions of title 10 and title 32,
United States Code for Operations and Maintenance; for Procurement;

Popa by adMcw for Research, Development, Test and Evaluation: Provided, That the
10.00 Towobkta _.. 3,857 5.400 5,500 5,900 funds appropriated by this paragraph shall be available for obligation

blmcamr for the same period and for the same purpose as the appropriation to
250 tlooa te U a m 88 which transferred" Provided further, That upon a determination that
40.00 81d (ardt) 3,X45 SA ,x 5,W funds tnsferred are not necessary for the purposes for which trans.

fe d, such funds may be transferred back to this appropriation:
c ab tim o to crjA Provided further, That the transfer authority provided in this para.

7100 Tt ctlgoat_ _ 3,857 5,400 5,500 5.0 graph is in addition to any transfer authority contained elsewhere in
72.40 0tgated Wm std )ar__ 869 1,585 2.085 2,685 this Act. (Department of Defense Appropriations Ac 1991; additional
74.40 0avtc8iaend Yex_ -i,585 -2.085 -2.05 -- 285 authorizing legislation to be proposed.)
77.00 A irwts_ . 4
90.00 0 . .. 3,145 4..00 4,900 5,300 Program and Finanting (in thounds of dolars)

Object Classification (in thousnds of dollars)

watx a6i 974104-051 1990 tu 1991 fa. IN? at 1993 et 10.00 Total otlgatims (obc dan
P25.0)-.... . ... 2. ..... ................. 1,158.600 1,249,400

11.1 Frtime pMNe -_ 1,882 2.793 3,208 3,514 Fhundnr.
11.3 Othe tUm kll-tare pewat_ 29 97 104 110 39.00 Budget ,utowdty ......... _ .._. ........... 1.151,60 1,249,400
11.5 We personm fmt _ 10 33 35 31

11.9 TooW qr sati.... 1,921 2923 3,347 3,661 Bdge ""bctyo
12.1 Uhfa Woemd benets 244 402 430 458 4000 o 446.731 1,094,100 1,158,600 1,249.400
21.0 rel Jl trantpoatin, o perscas._ 47 75 76 77 41.00 Tranmered tn oth ounts.. -446,737 -1.084,100 ........ ........
7 m watio.n r o s........ 3 - -
23.1 Ren pa 'ats t, G ...... 619 01 912 945 43.00 A rlqatlon (&djustod) .......... 1,15%,600 1,249,400
23.3 Com n ar. oth s, utbSti 4 and c-sceta -

=dW .. . . . 61 60 61 62 R4tion d ogato to t.
24.0 Pinting Z d . 10 10 6 6 7100 Tota ct'gatal ............ 1,158,600 3,249,400

CUW Sb-iw: 72.40 ftigted blance, W"""" of
250 Cot . 756 533 345 356 Ya -...... 760,000
250 0t..er...... ....- 83 135 140 145 7440 Ottead a e, end of
260 S&pueanM tels 1....1 335 223 183 390 ya -............................. 760.000 -. 077,900
310 100lnenL.......... ....... 1 235

9000 OU11y.. . 398,600 931,50099.9 Totl cdagatnos ...... .... 3,857 5.400 5,500 5.900

Personal Summary Personnel Summary

Total o e Fu t f4N *'1mt TotW c otle iyea
ei et. .. .. . ...... 38 55 55 56 Fumtm * t oTn t... .. ..... ....... 2.646 2,708

DRUG INTaaIcTrON AND Couorrza-Dnuo Acrranzs, Dm a'sa GooDwiLL GAmr
(INCLUDING TIhAN'SFE 0 OF UNDS)(INCLDINGTRANTIM O JrUI)9)Program and Financing (in thUsands of dolljs)

For drug interdiction and counter-drug activities of the Department a
of Defense, $i,08 4,100,000] $1,158,600,000, for transfer to appropria. bftarb Ma 97-010-0-1-051 1990 Jti 3991 et 092 et 393 eat
tions available to the Department of Defense [as follows:] for Mill-
uary Personnel of the reserve components serving under the pr-vi. ga by a thtle
aions of title 10 and title 32, United States Code E, $105,500,000]; for 1000 Total igtiofn (bj et da 250) 7,949 6.573
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la., 7.40 l-h, 341 210 28D 2M9
21.40 ftbW W8 MW S of 7440 0A a~bs -20 - -280 -280

Yex - -6573 . - - 77.00 A~Tatsto inv*d a -. 745 _ _

24.40 693 -5

40.00 Bda therity urw k ). 14,52 - 9000 at 16

Rdlat of oblition to ceAyLt
71.00 ToWtabl atJ 7,949 6573
72.40 W ,0 Wt of y__ 934 2168 7,141 6,841 ENvmo.Nmn.NTAL RSTOXAmOx, DmUzfs5
74.40 MOW iW ,W otw -. -2,168 -7,141 -6A41 -6,741
77.00 A4 d etin eda V" ts._ _ -105 (INCLUDINO TRANSMR Or 7UNW)

9000 0Da. 6,610 1,600 300 100 For the Department of Defense; [$1,062,527,000] $1,25A.900,000, to
remain available until transferred and, further, $1,450,200,000, to
become available for transfer on October 1, 1992 and to remain avail.
able until transferred. Provided, That the Secretary of Defense shall,

FoamoN CuRRmeCy FLUCrTAIONS, Dmacsz upon determining that such funds are required for environmental
restoration, reduction and recycling of hazardous waste, research and

Prolram and Financing (in thousands of dollrs) development associated with hazardous wastes and removal of unsafe
buildings and debris of the Department of Defense, or for similar

mot tca o* 97-0801-0-1-051 1990 1991 "t 1992 et 1993 t purposes (including programs and operations at sites formerly used by
Flanda. the Department of Defense), transfer the funds made available by this

21.40 Uamtted balsae vaI stat of appropriation to other appropiations made available to the Depart-
leaf . - -305,398 -392,150 -392,150 -392,150 ment of Defense as the Secretary may designate, to be merged with

22.40 Unbgated balmce tranfer; net.... 526,999 and to be available for the same purposes and for the same time
23 80 Reducin px=1an to P.L 99-177 in us- period as the appropriations of funds to which transferred: Provided

cwgat Wces (tcrtboniry pi further, That upon a determination that all or part of the funds
2 g) b6,212 transferred from this appropriation are not necessary for the pur-

24.40 Unogated ba me n lr. 39Z,150 392,150 392,150 392,-50 poses provided herein, such amounts may be transferred back to this
39.00 Budgt atv t 619,3 - appropriation. (Department of Defense Appropriations Act, 1991; addi-

tional authorizing legislation to be proposed.)
Budet ,uthont.

5000 Rewiatim ....... 724,513 Program and Financing (in thousands of das)
50.00 Po, om apped to meet for* airenq

fttuto n etoed aconts.. -104,550 .dm tmcode 97-0810-C-1-051 1990actA I9I est. 1992 et 1993 t

53.00 Reappmpiation (adlusted... 619,.3. Program by actMtie

Relation of otgatihs to wys. 10.00 Total obfillatio (object d
71.0 Total 25 0) . . .... ................ 1,252,900 1.450,200

Finandn.
9000 ............ .. ..... ................ 21.40 Unob~gited barnce valaw,

stArt ofy ea -211 .................. .................... ..................
The purpose of this account is to allow transfers to oper- 22.40 Urolgattd balarce trasferred,

ation and maintenance appropriations available for Defense net 211 .......... .. ..............................

activities in foreign countries to finance upward adjustment of 39.00 Budget athoity ....... ............... 1,252900 1,450,200
recorded obligations due to foreign currency fluctuations
above the budget rate. Transfers are made, as needed, to meet B,.et autlortp
disbursement requirements in excess of funds otherwise avail- 40.00 AWiplxolx.. . . 601,100 1,062,527 1,252,900 1,4r1,200

able for obligation adjustment. Net gains resulting from favor- 41.00 TrarnwW to other accosts. -607,280 --1,062,527 ........................................

able exchange rates are returned to this appropriation and 42.00 Transferd fm oto acts. 6,180 .................................................

are available for subsequent transfer when needed. General 43.00 oprstton (ajuste) ........ ............. 1,252,900 1,450200
provision language is proposed to permit transfer to military
personnel accounts. Relation of oVba to oult.

71.00 Total at ognias ..........-... . . . .. 1,252,900 1,450,200
72.40 Otgated balance, start of year.. 21,064 14,815 14,815 290,415
74.40 OWgated balance, ed of yea. -14.815 -14,815 -290,415 -396.515

SUMMER OLYMPICS 77.00 Amstm ts in e0e acnts. -929 ............ ....................

Program and Financing (in thousnds of dollars) 9000 uti ............ ........ 5,320 ........... 917,300 1,344,100

Mrtfabn code 21-2087-0-1-051 3990 actxi 1991 st. 1992 at 993 Kt

Relatoe of cblgatin to ntA
71.00 Total ..... ........................... ...... .......... HUMANrrARIAN Assls=rANcE
72.40 0tlgja ba arn, start of yur ............ 2 6 6 6
74.40 Oblgated balance, eWd of year......... -6 -6 -6 -6 For transportation for humanitarian relief for refugees of Afghani.
77.00 MAtajents in e0ed acc0uts ...... .... 10 ................. .............. stan, acquisition and shipment of transportation assets to assist in the

. - distribution of such relief, and for transportation and distribution of
90.00 0 L '........... 6 ...................... ....... . humanitarian and excess nonlethal supplies for worldwide humani.

tarian relief, as authorized by law; [$15,000,000] $13,000,000, to
remain available for obligation until September 30, [1992] 1993 and,
further, $13,000,000, to become available for obligation on October 1,

TIOTH INTERNATIONAL PAN AMRICAN GAMES 1992 and to remain available for obligation until September 30, 1994:

Program and Financing (in thonds of dollars) Provided, That the Department of Defense shall notify the Coy nit-
tees on Appropriations and Arme4 Services of the Senate and House

Mtsto mn 97-012--l-051 1990 Uce Wa 139 a 9 2 est of Represontatives 21 days prior to the shipment of humanitarian
relief which is intended to be transported and distributed to countries

Re at of ctig.or to outlas: not previously authorized by Congress. (Department of Defense Appro.
71.00 Totgoigatio . .............. ........ ............................. priations Act, 1991)
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General and special funds-Continued rmsc
umcurAwM. AsmsAcr--Continued 2L40 U4plilwl vatile sla d

3rW -2... -4013 .-aw338 -U3I0
?rqra aW rmasa. (0 ff r. of d5~at) 2MI~zi dWK. _40,63 21,13n 21,33 21J38

60Z2 Uadgit K*G*~ wwpq.m")
bi *iuei, 97-019-0-15 l2W I. 1993 L IMet M3 *A (Vc 110m e W h )-_ W45... Ikll 2310 3J 21U

hw" k awo A11802 o okiation b d
10.00 TsljWatJ=S(obddxtcs25&0)..... 10,M02 15.00 13,0 13,00 71,110 TiWifWi.. 8,$87 25,6C 20,000 29000

72-40ac WOM balm, itat of yg- - 9p70 14.03' 2i63 25,63
-- --i 74.40 OW -aomW fw 1403 -2563 -2564 2513

21.40 tm*Wsd blim aftk stat f 99M0 4223 I180 200 0!ar -I

24.40 Urt atl dasce aoaate, wi of peac. I
- The Restoration of the Rocky Mountain Arsenal acount

3900 saw hu MW W ",0 11M was established by Section 1367 of-Public Law 99-661. in

W 'e tj.' accordance with this statute, any monies awarded to the
4000 4VWbl5aM. _ 12,845 15,000 13,000 13,000 United States, as a result of a judgment or settlement in
41.00 Tnkrrledtooft hcaietL..__ -2.845 litigation concerning the effects of the contamination at the

4300 AWpWniate (&*stNo) t0,oW is"0 lRW 3, Rocky Mountain Arsenal, are deposited in this account. They
are then made available to the Secretary of the Army for the

Wooof ftm: to O exclusive purpose of correcting the effects of the contamina-
71.00 Total grss... .. 10,002 15,001 13,0W 13,000 tion.
72.40 0gamted bI_ stt of yexar__ 3,872 7.63 8,064 8,364
74.40 OOblpte basa, earo . -7,253 -8,064 -,364 -8,064
77.00 Ad-1tn...s vW xmts -1
7800 A 1b *:ed Wmmts_ -3 -ALcATIoNs R aczD FROM On= Accouzs -
90.00 0MM, 6,607 14,200 12,100 13300 Note.-Oblgatons Incurred under allocations from other accounts are shown In the saled-

ules of parent appropriations, as llows
Funds appropriated to the Prenidnt:

"Militazy mjktaucm, Executive."
"International wilitary education end training."
"Foreign military credit sales."

CORPORATE INFORMATION MANAGMENT INITIATIVE "Advances, foreign military sale% Executive."
Executive Office of the President Official residence cf the Vice President. "Operating

(TRANSFER OF FUNDs)] expe-Ases.1
Department of Enorgy: "Operation and research."

[S.4. 8108. In addition to the amounts appropriated or otherwise Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration: "Operatior, Federal
made available in this Act, $1,000,000,000 is appropriated for the Aviation Adm!nistration."
modernization and expansion of automated data processing systems: National Aeronautics and Space Administration: "w arch and Deveelopment"

Provided, That the Secretary of Defense shall, upon determining that
such funds are necessary and further the objectives of the Corporate
Information Management Initiative, transfer such amounts as neces- PROCUREMENT
sary to the appropriate operation and maintenance appropriations
provided in title I of this Act to be merged with and to be available The procurement appropriations of the Department of De-
for the same purposes and for the same time period as the appropria- fense finance the acquisition of weapons, equipment, muni-
tions to which transferred: Provided further, That obligation and tions, spares, and modification of existing equipment.
expenditure of these funds are subject to the review and approval of
the Corporate Information Management Executive Level Group: Pro- Procurement continues in 1992 for the Army's ATACMS
vided further, That this transfer authority shall be in addition to any tactical missile system, TOW and Hellfire antitank missiles,
other transfer authority contained in this Act.] (Department of De. Multiple Launch Rocket System launchers, UH-60 Blackhawk
fense Appropriations Act, 1991.) helicopters and improved conventional munitions.

Modernization of our naval forces in 1992 and 1993 includes
Program and Fmancing (in thousands of dollars) continued procurement of the F-18 air combat fighter and E-

2C early warning aircraft. Procurement of the Trident strate-
Sligic missile, Tomahawk missile and standard missile continues.

,0wnr. General purpose ships to be acquired include the SSN-21
4000 Apcreiato ............ ..... ................... . 1.000 nuclear attack submarine, DDG-51 guided missile destroyers,
41.00 Trar se ed to oUv acwosts ...................... - 1.0,000 coastal minehunters and the AOE replenishment ship. Ad-

4300 Appropriation (sdjsted) ........................................... vance procurement is included in 1993 for a new nuclear
powered aircraft carrier.

Relate of togatiom to wtlan Significant Air Force programs include procurement of
71.00 Total c]gatiats .. ............... . .... AMRAAM air-to-air missiles, Advanceai Cruise Missiles, B-2A
90.00 Ot! ....................... .................................................... bombers, F-16 air combat fighters, C-17 and C-130H airlift

aircraft, satellites and space launch vehicles.
- - In 1992 and 1993, procurement of tactical missile defense

systems has been consolidated and placed under the central
RrsroRATION OF TIE ROCKY MOuNTAtN ARSENAL management of the Strategic Defense Initiative Organization

in recognition of the increased worldwide tactical missile
Program and Flnancing (in thrusSds of dollars) threat.

ctc ol 21-5081-0-2-051 ls bl li at l"2 est. 13 est The budget plan for each appropriation is shown as a sepa-
1 rate table immediately following the program and financing

., am by ae~aL schedules for those appropriations that are available for obli-
0231 Operat ard .raa. .......... 6,198 19,500 18,800 20,000 gation for more than one year. In 1992 and 1993, it presents,
0232 Proewerot.- ............ 139 300 100 ........ by budget activity, the value of the program requested for the
02.34 Cmtnt.n ...... .... 2.650 9,800 1,100 ........ life of the multiple-year appropriation, with comparable

1.O Total te (ect dis 250) 8,987 29.600 20,000 20.000 amounts in 1990 and 1991.
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Cr" and secla fuztde: 7Zo W~uj;:dw SWM VXQ3 I~ M Z5
144 ~ -4P00 *X3 -2X3 -?=S

kAcAYT PsocuaiWS?.( AK 77W Af~fU' wiwd -=* U
For construoction. procuramet. 9:ductgon. modai c. 15d Z=&n k A*bi*'w!

eraizsio or airmkI VqwpMeo mrduno odnAz=ee Poud bn- Cud _I_ - --

dling equipment, spare W.r4s nd aosmrii dweeto VPwWUVAib V,%~ 0*.MM _ Zwj 3V87 ZVAJ =3a
eupmea aw-A traiing device czpaa4aM CC PW1i sod Pri lt

plats, includitg the land ecMOWLUy tbrefor. for the boeeoing ptu. A*:::5 s ba a.
pcoe 2nd such lands and izusest tbertin, =zy be acquired. 8a 44 IW

cost~cio Pow wther r !0oapproEalC af Zam P:C bole AN ;f
curement and i alla ti=i of eup~ma, appaicms and maw= &fe

contractor-owned equipmient layawayr and &.her eipes n y~-~__
for the forepoig purpoges; [$1,WPAQW2003 $1.6$7C0C4M to tremaiy
available for obigation untfl Septemiber 30, E199M1 1M9. of which" V 516 _5* t3l -

$479,0V00,000Y shall be arailable for the Army Natina Crd aznd
Army Reserve. ism0 w ae ( )- ZX3MC WMV.4 wrA37 U4LC

Puriher, for the for-going pcrpowes $1 .24740.0K to become a=I- MMD 0.04P (9d) - - ZD31S .% ZsrhotJ 2 7I 3.I
able for obligation on October 1, 1093 and to rem ai availale for
obligation wntil September 30 SS 199 of whi $41Z40,00O shall be Bde Phm (as §~Zwh dl &3)
available for the Army National Guard and Army Reseruz. CJ.&C
W59 MI 2JGL.Y 45.J1-54 Departmen t of LVIfense Appropriations Act, br V~rned 3:6 rs-ae*
1991; additional authorizing legislation to bepropoce.)da

Prnn2 3nd randial htm d do% 07.r1 Aoi-. - 121154 n"v7 MM.I ua.s
________________________ 0.2 MWW d CA_ _2M 417.01 MWU5 =2'M

c* 21-2031-0-1-O51 IM1s Lis) i. IMC2i. ouia 0793 Spx 53h6 -tss !MW TW156

ftft-a by ac1titi 07.9! Wdre 6r _ _ 33.504 1MUM7 L65.O 128721

00.01 PkA -mf. 1.782,373 327,115 %U2.79 674,18
00.02 9095C353) cl arA S75.013 164,725 674.091 360.65 08.3 Totibjt ;c _ 3..11 L1393 16782: 'X=S
0003 S r= it ph . 569A16 15.524 12.095 37023

00_0_ Saul15 244,10 1796 1beg-1 SUMUM OF~ BUDGET AUTHMT MR G4UTS

00.91 TW~edM=_ 3,531,643 1X.3,73 3.222126 12UM98 IM~ M~ta I ie IM=c IM&
01.01 RtcXU wM 57.98 40.274 10.400 53600 Wr Vp~naqt 3.7234% LMIV~ LW6.TX 1.247 43

2=M827 2.4 2.4.311 135625
1000 TOWa "Ption...... 3.50,632 1,392147 1,832.526 1.321M52 Rmissim pw%

17.00 Rewmu of * ym Wv 6&f% _ _ _ .5.247 .20.511 -17w6
tv -. 101M4 - -k

Biditet babr. Vat _______ 3.106 113273 1667.700 1.207,4
stut ot yw: A.... 2=____________1~ .376 V5= ~a L'9

21.40 For mrOeboo d4 P& yoa zw
2160 AW~to -60,566 -84727 -603,024 -44U.598 C 201O-l 7Z Z 33

t _ __ -2,231 -17651
Unctgated batixe avi0atie, r ~

eof 25.0 M O seue o& ..... 1.18.91 322.492 37.014 165.57
23 80 Reductico pxsut to P.L. 260 Su*Wratca- 493.05 335.n6 246.77 17.I400

99-117 in wafipted 1sf- 310 1eS . . .614 693505 313835 W93.0
ams (dsaetim Pro
tra) _.. - $.3M .. _ 990 &W dred a s.b__ 3,53!.943 11,1.73 1.176.33 257.9U

24.40 Recsc wnf d9w u90 Resnabe alo 57$589 40214 10.4Z0 53.60
lyet pins 801.12i 603,024 448M58 428.010 ~ TWoias .8521121711216131"

24.40 AnbwaL to riawc U&Ase __9_________________ __________________________ I'm=__

25.00 Um~ogted baton bIa... 8.251 ... . __

39.00 Budget Autboetty MwuPtciur.Am
(g=)- 3,5U7 1.14,W ,67tOD XIM For construction, procurement, production, modification, and mod-

BLIet UN*:ety ernization of missileo, equipment, including ordnance, ground han-
CfMot dling equipment, spare parts, and accessories therefor, specializod

4000 Ai~an.......... 3.728,08 00196.182 1,667,700 i,247.400 equipment and training devices; expansion ef public and private
40.36 APcwts1 in&&to (w plants, including the land necessary therefor, for the foregoing pur-

40h tezat balnce) ._... .. - 15A30 . poses, Pnd such lands and interests therein, may be acquired, and
405 Reaim pstUOA to P.L cntut rsctdteenpirt prvlo il;adpo

10.5.- _ -395 curementiandprsctedatron rio eup t applnc tes, and pachon
41.00 Traosfrrdto ot anuts -25600 c tols ntpbi and ilateponts espent, pliancar. andermahnd
42.00 IRarieed finnota oM -tolinpbianprvtplnsrsrelntndGenm tad

926s-'__ 926 contractor-owned equipment layaway-, and ol-her expenses tnecesew.y
for the foregoing Purposes; E$2,218,4a2000] $1,105,700, 000 to remain

4300 AppinOpato (Ambelod 3,70M,40 1,01,487 1,667,700 1.247,40 available for obligation until September 30, [1933 1994.
p~nw~fttFurther, for the foregoing purposes, $1,341,900,&V,~ to become avail.

M 00 Splaftn outitdy twam
offutting cOflgciks... 52,664 34,0M 10A able for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for

-obligation until Septemnber A0 199. (10 U.SC 23, 23I, 301$. 4531-
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Geerl nd sea fnds--oiawdn (be t1iw& e=1 db.. 131,13

.Mero1 21203-0-10 r1ocin (in vv O. -01 I3 4%d * U_ I - V

Program Ly adh4 "IN16M - - -n33 lm % %

00.01 WK miift U ,80,449 1.95.239 1,160,i1, 1.27,145
0002 *TcoCond dzSS IRM 16.0 44.874 111.430 49,345 asfcia1 to i6r)
CO003 Sa ire pkpts. 121,05 272W 11.33% 34.J57 _________________Cc_________________

00.04 $oppx1 m* "s Lil-
ties 43X65 21,033 2331 24,305 ;61ooCACk 2142-0a41ns~ Id CL Mex Mist

00.91 ToWo de perrm.. 2V13.150 Z.123,436 306,4 3,377.952 Die dk56I1 2155 30=
03.01 Dahrsxprmn - 16800 1111 2hW0 SU 2&.0 Of 5 m Oda - SA 5 a527 435 2 215 X4,.95

10.00 TOWa okt6i u.. 2.481.4"0 2U46.351 1,572,854 .644;252 31.0 EW&PCot Ler3.4 1.0to03 SUPJ1 6423

flnanczn. 99.0 S~t 6 d om 2.313.153 2,123.436 1.36,54 3.952
1.00 Rec o rior M bi~rca- 99.0 Rek155280 117.315E 2K=20 NU6M3

W -___ -602,23 - - 99.9 T9ta otu - 2,41.430 224!W35 LW 1,4=25
Urctfgated bala aabtk

Stat of yo. _____

23.40 For corpAetes of *re year
1.udspt ptm - -117.742 -700,02 -775265 -55.402 PROcuazMT OV WEAPONS AM TKXACKED COSr Vnwzp, AMYr

21.40 Aymlk.A to fkam Dew
hided p(= _ _ -3.50 -200.519 - __ For construction, procurement. productiort, and onodification of

22.40 Uri4ated W3 mer weapons id tracked combat vehides, equiptment, including ordnnce.
rod . -___ _ -. 28,573 spare parts, and accessories therefor, specialized equipment and train-

umbae baw lacavikie, ing devices, expansion of public and private plants, including the land
erx! of year. necessary therefor, for the foregoing puxposes. and such lands and

2440 fo w#: o ro e interests therein, =oay be acquired, and ccnst~ructica prooec-tted there-
hidled jAms 100,092 77.265 575.402 53,5 on prior to aipproval of title, and procurement and lnstallati -n of

24.40 kavdabt to reuree srub*t equipment, appliances, and machiie tools in pnblic and private
qjesi ym to, pot - 200,519 -- plants; reserve plant and Government and contractor-owned equip.

25.00 UWa bZ r btso.- 21,755 -- - ment, layawar, and other expenses necessary for the foregoing par-

3900 Budget sueth poses; [$2,172,021,003 $&S9,10,000, to remain avails-ble for obliga-
Wm) - --) Z621,731 2,149,57 1,33.00 10250 tion until September 30, [lM3 109., of which S149C0,000 shall Ire

_________________________ available for the ArmylNotionalI Guard and Army Rerene

Bdge Zdi Further, for the foregoing Purpoesm $57 CJO, to become avad-
Cumrt able for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain avoilabi, fivr

4000 A~~t_ 2,656,170 2Z218,422 1,106.700 1,4390 obligatin until September JO, 19905. of which 47,50',W0 shall be,
4036 A~roprbtim rmhloed PPx~ aailable for the Army National Guard and Army Renre (10 USC

clOed balance) __- _ _ -11,846 M253 2W6), 801s 4531-32 Department of Defense Appropriations AMt~
40.75 Re xte ~vsat to PIL 199); addit ional authorizing lgislation to be propsed.)

301.53. .. -2,097
41.00 Tryalwd to ot* accwts -193,414 - - ____ ___ P~rarn and Financinj (ib tsm& c dfrs)

4300 Approptation (&dut4d 2,552755 2,044.479 3,106,700 1,43,80 Wmeatop c*d 21-2033-051 Im 21x 1991 ea 305 Ct 135 ea
Ptrutirent

6&We Spenerog authoit from Fromrm by acutjot
offsett'Ag collertiorm... 158,975 105,200 26K30 6200 WSCI V5VMI

0001 TWu eibt dies ~ 3,855.2 1,2.447 326723 855185
Reiatimof Oitltiom to MUA 0002 WUMcc 4nW ot0W mtut

71.0 Tota 0tioi1s........ 2,431,430 2.246.351 1,572,8W 1,644,252 OVes 178.552 169.270 14025 113,543
72.40 Obipted tae, start of yin;. 3.963.393 3,747,189 3,389,940 2,S33.504 00.93 ToWa rect mgm 2133,55 1,795.)17 1,473,13 96,21
74.40 Obbatd balance. eW of yea.. -3,747,139 -3X9.940 -2533,50N -2.170.356 os.o1i*dW pmt er=__ Sg..... 28,306 7002292 519.150 41M.0
77.00 Adjcsmets inexpuedacces -24411
7800 M~otnsta ix sred ac- 3000 TOWa ctlgins. 2.0 2.496.009 1.993 1233.02

mmts1 -.- .. .. 60,823 ... ,. ... a- *---.

81.00 Outays (vos),~..... 2,612,401 UA03W0 2.429.30 2Z001.400 170013o7.411~r ea t~o

Mjiu*=ts to budget 3uth*t $W YW
red otaj 23.40 For mmo~tofm prior ytx

Deitds lor dfft cooc. tadtetUm -lo.... ~ -1,14280 -159293 -. 63.421 -1.05.21
tiCOS 23.40 A*e to fw sew

88.10 Federa fods - 10321 -6730 -228,400 -228,400 bsId pl . - 3960 -6s0
8810 Trus firo&_. -..... 53.279 _37200 -3790 _37,S00 22.4 Urc0643W nam-s traed.

8311a* m-4X35 . ... -... .. - 39.6W0 Um80
Uncted ULanes magl

890 Tota, ffst" ing mte -158.975 -05M20 -26630 -266,300W ~u
-- 2440 forwsiwo rix Year

8900 Breldt utfl (e)...... 2,462,756 2.044.479 1315,00 3,341,90 budget Ps - . - 1,99293 1.60.421 1.0070 66(23
90o 00 ogto (rtt) 2.453.426 2,491,400 2,163,000 1,743,100 24.40 AvIskIC to fi5rn t 4bS
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n0 tVAr04W .1**- 21,0 Pxocuat.iw or AXMu~mom, Auic
39.03 o" For construction, procurement, production, and modification of an-

0,)958 2,.,2 1,3S1,200 WM munition, and accessories therefor, specialind equipment and train-
ing devices; expansion of public and private plants, including ammu-

Mu y nition facilities [authorized in military construction- authorization
Cm e Acts or] authorized by section 2854, title 10, United States Code, and

4000 Apnprioatdt 2.701.296 2,172,02i 839,100 574,300 the land necesay therefor, for the foregoing purposes, and such
4036 I frwlaom rescid (m- lands and interests therein, may be acquired, and construction pros-

et ltd balancs' - -25-08 ecuted thereon prior to approval of title; and procurement and instal-
4o.75 Rdcti pXrvant to P.L 4lation of equipment, appliances, and machine tools in public and
41.Al Tansl to aft xcou.t. -2D6.100 -178,000 private plants; reserve plant and Government and contractor-owned

equipment 'layaway; and other expenses necessary for the foregoing

4300 AWrW W (o4mn- purposes; [$1,367,549,000] $1.49,800,000, to remain available for ob-
so- - 2,495,1 1,967,429 39,100 574,300 ligation until September 30, [1993] 19.94, of which $115,940,000 shall

N ot be available for the Army National Guard and Army Reserve.
6800 Spet aut* from Further, for the foregoing purposes, $1,195,400,000, to become avail,

offetting culdkcortim W 2 593,0 519,100 43m able for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for
obligation until September SO, 1995, of which $46,330,000 shall be

ebaon of Ctigatko to o available for the Army National Guard and Army Reserve. (10 US.02
71.00 Total obiltato. 2,661,860 2,496,009 1,927,913 1,381,028 2353, 236), 3013, 45S1-SI, Department of Defense Appropriations Act,
72.40 O igated b9c start of year. 4,574,084 3,711,197 2,878,726 1,982,079
74.40 Olgatled bal -e, end dyoar.. -3,711,197 -2.878,726 -1,982079 -138227 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed.)

71.0 A so ,.uts in pred accounts. -41,989
7X00 Akrjtments in uwv ed ac Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

c ts -_ _ -137,411 wwabo code 21-2034-0-1-051 1990 adu-" 1991 a 1992 et. 1993 &

87.00 Outlay (ross). 3,295,3t7 3,328,480 2,824,560 1,980,980
Program by activite:

,,srets to budget adhority Direct prograin:
and ouray: 00.01 Anonitio ............. 1,777,495 1,019,229 1,049,439 !,007,402

Ded for oifsertg coec- 00.02 Amwmo prodction base
tto . .. . 211,250 254,866 254,294 197,434

K10 Federal funtd- -.... . 421,617 -501,800 -421,000 -320,200
U.30 Trust unds ......... . -66,657 -92,100 -92,100 -92,100 00.91 Total direct program 3,988,745 1,334,095 1,303,733 1,204,836
,'&40 o ie ces.... -25,588 01.01 Reibu program ......... 14,850 45,226 40,000 40,000

A8,90 Total, rifsetting vlections. -533,862 -593,900 -519,100 -412,300 10.00 Total ciatcs........... 2,003,595 1,379,321 1,343,733 1,244,836

69.00 Budget aottrty (net) ..... 2,495,196 1,967,429 839,100 574,300 . Rarc.nr .

40.00 OUmy (ret) 2,71,485 '0734,580 2,305,460 3,568,610 s0100 Recovey of 14%m yew obiga.
6 tos ..................... . . -389,136 .................. ...................

Uodoigated balance avaiabe,
Budget Plan (in thousands of dollars) start of y ri:21.40 for m tW of * year

(amount for procuremnt actions programmed) 1 budget plans ................... -221,934 -214,525 -226,691 -172,758
(ao__ tfoprocurement _ _tiprogrammed)_ 21.40 Available to finance new

budget plans . ......... .............. -102,000 ...............
0 eco: 22.40 Unobliated balance transferred,

07.01 TWaon d vother oat ..es...... 2,170,787 1,875,154 690,486 454,376 net ........... ................... 162,963 12,000 ............ ....................
01.02 Wea s W oth combat w es .... 263,609 118,093 148,614 119,924 Unoigated balance yilable,

07.91 Total rect ............. .... 2,434,396 1,993,237 839,100 574,300 end of yer:
0801 5 543,762 593,900 519,100 412,300 24.40 for comletion of por year

- budget plans ..................... 214,525 226,691 172,758 163322
0893 Total budget p . ............. 2,978,158 2,587,137 1,351,200 986,600 24.40 Avaiable to fiarce ubs-

qmt yearbudet plans 102,000 ................. ... ...........
25.00 Uncbigated balance png . ..... 453 ..... ...... . . .. .

SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS
39.00 Budget authority

t re,] at or COW (grors).. ... .... 1272,466 1,301,487 1,289,800 1,235,400

Budget aottuiy............... 2,495,196 1,967.429 839,100 574,300 Budget authority:
Olay .. - . .. 2,761,485 2,134,580 2,305,460 1,568,680 Currt

Rescission p E 40.00 AppoprIatim ................. 1,966,043 3,367,549 1,249,800 1,193,400
Budget a-tlory .......... .64,000 .. ............. 40.36 Apopriation resnded (n.
O.as ............. . .... ... .1,280 .26,560 .23,680 ob5gted balances) .... .... .. -90,00

-40.75 Reduction pursuant to P.LTofA 101-511 ............ .. ............ . -368 ..... . ...
Budget aubty.b 2,495,196 1,903,429 839,100 574,300 41,00 Translffed to other accnts -105,037 -15,694 . ...... ......
Outtap 2,761,485 2,733.300 2,278,900 1,545,000

- - - 43.V0 AWpWr tkn (adjusted) 1,861,006 1,261,417 1,249,100 1,195,400

Object Classification (in thousands of dollars) 6800 e t from
____ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___6__.00_ Spendin authrlty fo

wwoe~ cam 21-2033-0-1-051 1990 x M 31 I. Z 1est 199 tL offsettlog collections 11,460 40,000 40,000 40,000

25 Wed. . 8332 5,9 232,688 164,259 1. 0 o bllatios to Qo*ay:
250 Of s i Oftl 851,352 454,290 232,688 164,259 11.0 Wigations Incurred, net ....... 2,003,595 1,379,321 1,343,733 1,244,836

260 pV.* W materials ....... 26,385 312,930 168,783 133,147 72.40 Obigated balance, start of yor.. 3,418,948 3,012,557 2,598387 2,244,479
31.0 E[ -Ipnt...... 995,817 1,028,497 1,007,342 691,322 74.40 Obligated bance, end of yer.. -3,012,557 -2,59,387 -2,284.419 -2,156,467

.. .-..-..-.. 77.00 Ad,,ustnts In extd accounts. -6,614 ....
99.0 Subt "I, direct obligatns. . 2,133.!S4 1,795,717 1,408,813 968,728 70.00 Mjost ts i Uneopred V
99.0 R* m le otfi tions.... .. . .. 528,306 700,292 519,100 412,300 cu ts ........... .............. -33,138 ..... . .... . .......... ..... ......

99.9 Tota o timn ............. 2,661,860 2.496,009 1,927,913 ,3831,028 87.00 Outlay (g) ............. 2,014,236 3,193,491 1,657,641 1,312,88
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G"" and sp-dal und-Contin. $, S 00,000, to becorm available for obligation on (tober 1, 10n
Po e or Ammumrn6n, Amy~- tinued and to r Aoin auai ble for obligation until &ptember 3, 1995, of

which $2,455,000 shall be available for the Army National Guard
Pn.m md f _anog (in f s of dohars)-CotkwM and Army Reerve. (10 U.'C 253, Sl, 30 45$1-4, Deparment of

Defense Appropriations Ac 1991; additional authorizing legislation to
iA C* 1-&U-0-1-051 13W I~h I "L. MA J Ot. "3 '1 be propmed)

ftp * ylampi g-(! thousands f dotrs)
"dos forp * " '" "eitu. u 7 1-2-05 1' 21-2035-0--051 9xX0 z1 i at 1"2 I 1t 7 7L

8810 k a . . .. 1,74 -28,748 -28,4 748
3 Trust faet 4,249 -9,700 -9,700 -9,700 -Poop I'

840 *edr sm . -262 '-152 -1,552 -1,552 Direct pim
00.01 Tactical d pport ies. 523,115 57056 781,544 W.170

38.90 Total, offetti. Wectioss -11.460 -40,000 -4,000 -40,000 00.02 Comie oes ad ocbw-
-,2--4- 7 ks OO Wt _ _ 2,422,040 1,265,925' 1.500,212 1,664.,50

89.00 Budget xutt (oet). 1,861,06 1,218,467 I,249800 1,195,400, 00.03 00W sVqpod eq*W__. 1,071,752 788,004 834,753 652,789
90 00 0sza ( ) _- 2,002,716 1,753,491 1,617.641 1,332,8

00.91 Total 6W Pam..... 4,016,907 2,624,495 3,116,509 3,201,209
Bodgt Plan (in thousands of dollars) 01.01 bAl program ... 170.973 294824 224200 224,200

(amount for procurement actions p mmed) 10.00 To blital ofia _ 4,187,810 2,909319 3,340,709 3,425,409

11.00 Recoe 9 prior year Wi-
07.01 1 2,623,180 1,115,753 1,048,471 999,200 l -144,601
07.02 krrnnunitn prod base support_. 22,863 235,734 201,23 196,200 Uoigated balance alable,

07.91 TotW t, 1,906,043 1,351,487 1,249,800 1,195,400 cta o o riyeW 1 RftkerAl.o 18,101 40,000 40,w0 40,000 21.40 For compietim of prior yea

W etplans............ -1,201,597 -796,049 -694,160 -741,451
08.93 Total udget . 1,924,144 1,391,487 1,299,00 1,235,400 21.40 Available to fm new

buet pW ......... . 53,761 -78,791

S U M M A R Y O F B U D G ET A U T H O R ITY A N D O U T LA Y S 22.40 U . . ..i.ated -6 ,5 2 . .. . ....

cc f o fm) Unoblgmated aancea
n~ed/rjINed t xta !.ffl at ffa IN.3 $A eol of year.

Budget authority ...... .. ...... .. 1,861,006 1,261,487 1,249,800 1,195,400 24.40 For mi4iefi of prio year
as ........ . 2,02,,776 1,753,491 1,617,641 1,332,848 budget plans ............ 796,049 694,160 741,451 794.642

Reisi P!os- 24.40 Avaible to rmaae iube-
Budget a uxt .. .............. .13,000 _ _ ... qut year b plans.. 78,791
O . . -5,291 .741 .5,148 25.00 Unotlgpated ba alas _. 31,106 ........ ........ ......

Total 39.00 udgle aflrity
Budget t1,861,006 3,248,487 1,249,800 1,195,400 3,65W 3T7 3^000 3,47t.60
Otoys .__ 2,002,776 1,748,200 1,616,900 3,327,700 3- - -t ntityt

Objet Cla ication thousands of dollars) 8 ormt.
40.00 Alalat,........ 3,572,488 2,453,057 3,153,800 3,254,400

IWeOMMde 21-2034-0-1-051 1990 a Mtud 199 eIL 1992 a. 1993 t 40.36 iation resied (on.

o~ d lm) -5........... 3,100 ......
Dired obfigatm 40.75 Rec* prs mt to P.L

250 Othe sems: Other ............. 409,212 269,967 282,956 244,149 -01.51-.................... ... -2,360 .........................
260 Sple and maels,........ .... 1,562,245 1,054,960 1,011,168 952,396 41.00 Trafter to other a<:uts -68,961 -1,500 ......... ...............
31.0 1 37,288 9,168 9,609 8,291 42.00 Traer frm other ac.

99.0 Stotal, drect oW gatis ..... . 1,988,745 1,334,095 1,303,733 1,204,836 ce ts .... ........ 28.121 42,690 . . ........ ...........
99.0 Reit*ujse og1ts.............. 34,850 45,226 40,000 40,000

- - 43.00 Awpwglation (adfuot
99.9 Total diati . ............. 2,003,595 1,379,321 1,343,733 1,244,836 e).............. 3,531,68 2,456,787 3,163,10 3,254,400

68.00 swem tAt ity fro
offtwig CeltlKe..... I1,22 266,30 224,20 224,20

OmI Pocumw r, ARMY Rabor of otigations to oottays
For construction, procurement, production, and modification of ye- 71.00 Obigatios Incurred, net ..... 4,187,880 2,909319 3,340,709 3,425,409

hicles, including tactical, support, and nontracked combat vehicles; 72.40 Obijat baba, start of yr. 8,598,354 8,024,726 6,426,345 6,071,754
the purchase of not to exceed 6 vehicles required for physical security 74.40 Otigatd bance, end of ya.. -8,024,726 -6,426,345 -6,071,754 -6,121,463
of personnel, notwithltanding price limitations applicable to passen- 77.00 AdJob ts in epired accents. -18,724 ..... ...........

ger vehicles but not to exceed $165,000 per vehicle; and the purchase 78.00 Adatmerts inered *
of not to exceed 453 passenger motor vehicles for replacement only; . 144,601 ... ....... ....... .............

communications and electronic equipment; other support equipment; 87.00 oss ............ 4,598,184 4,507,700 3,695,300 3,375,700
spare paris, ordnance, and accessories therefor, specialized equipment
and training devices; expansion of public and private plants, includ- Adjustmets to brdgt authoty
ing the land necessary therefor, for the foregoing purpcses, and such 94 WVy:
lands and interests therein, may be acquired, and construction pros- f 1 thil cWkc.
ecuted thereon prior to approval of title; and procurement and instal- tic
lation of equipment, appliances, and machine tools in public and 88.10 Fderal k ............. . -139,104 -241,261 -199,161 -199,161
private plants; reserve plant and Government and contractor-owned 88.0 Trot ln. -23,197 -21,462 -21,462 -21,462
equipment layaway; and other expenses necessry for the foregoing 88.40 N.Fedr sc ........... 8 -3,577 -3,577 -3,577
purpose; [$2,453,057,0003 $,16O,800,000, to remain available for ob- -

ligation until September 30, E1993] 1994, of which $233960,000 shall 88.90 Toa offset clerts -162,220 -266,300 -224,200 -224,200
be available for the Army National Guard and Army Resere 89.00 Bdgt authority (net) .......... 3,531,648 2,456,787 3,163.800 3,254,400

Further, for the foregoing purpose, including the purchase of not to 30.00 Jay (net) ............. 4,435,964 4,241,.00 3,471,100 3,151,500
exceed 38 pasnger motor vehicleo for replacement only,
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Bowt Ples ( in Umds "V dlN* ) of

(ad for pr ctirim kW pgra Ad) 24.40 Fr 0 A d pr yw
__lt 0W__ 1.47425 153 1 n 3,266,769

Dkt- 2440 ATdh 1o f %re W

07.01 Taltcal ad d w es - 430,233 %6522 76722 930861 2.0,it- 100 15,!00 -

07.02 Cunsiadocs dectrAkos 2046 2500 ftuli u W 61 ...714 --
209,673 1,109,315 3594,587 1,69, 37 39.00 Deft ast1 ,_1- !,k147 7.451 72,N k

07.0 001 suport eoeW L.. J,055,05 717,050 O01.931 V25,202

07.91 TOW *,t,.. 3579.961 2,491.I87 3,163,80 3.54 40 C_"*iU "

08.01 R636naLw 172.2 2663 2242 224.M 4000 W d- - 9.346;39 7,110,452 7,231,00 6,953.200
08.93 ToW budet pran - 3,752.231 2,758 .187 3,388.,00 3,478,600 40075 10- pm" 10 P.L101-511 - -8,401

41.00 Takad mto *esmts -188,000 -54,000 -15.100

0bjee Clsatm (in t ofc dobas) 43. Ap ", (4t
4d _ _ 1- ,1"1.1 7,748,05 7,216,700 6,.Ik,

kdewntfuzaco& 21-2035-0-1-051 1990 acd I 1it 15 1"2 "t. 1993 151. P"33

o~~~ 68.00 SPUia1u16 y 9e
25.0 Otw ser nes 0tw - 950358 648,406 791,184 824,994 IsUId uhltSu 7,I4 6,60 6 7,140
26.0 Wies and materi_ 103,893 96,878 126,710 123,262 of " U to WdrA.
31.0 Equ~sip. - 2,962,056 1,879.11 2,198,615 2,252953 71.00 ToW ab[& ___ 9,576,871 7,941,90 7,192,630 7.022.057

990 Subtotal, dkect o csi..s - 4,016,907 2,624,495 3,116,5. 3,201,209 72.40 OW1 bd .strt of yea. 15,359,982 15,547,160 14,519387 13.420,919
99.0 Refit* obigaors - - - 170,973 284,824 24,220 224,20 74.40 Obligated balm, Wofw- -15,547,160 -14.5197 -13,420,919 -I32,65126

- 77.00 Atiustnb in o* acoxmts. -78,659
99.9 Tota obligAaos 4,187,880 2,909,319 3,340,709 3,425,409 78.00 A*i0Dwb in sa d ac.

_conts _ _ -213,446
87.00 0u*1tys (gross) 9,037,588 8,965,663 8,291,098 7,748,708

ARC RArr Paocuwxxwr, NAvy Miistonts to budget aftority
and NA

For construction, procurement, production, modification, and mod- edu0cs for off,settig cog
ernization of aircraft, equipment, including ordnance, spare parts, ti*.
and accessories therefor, specialized equipment; expansion of public 88.10 Federal funds. . .. . -5,382 -6,600 -6,800 -7,100
and private plants, including the land neoesary therefor, and such 88.30 Tnst ...... -1,684
lands and interests therein, may be acquired, and construction pros- 88.40 NoFOW NsomCOS -14
ecuted thereon prior to approval of title; and procurement and instal- 88.90 Tot, 0 e oa o -7,080 -6,600 -6,800 -7,100
lation of equipment. appliances, and machine tools in public and

private plants; reserve plant and Government and contractor-owned 89.O BUde authority (net).... 9,158,399 7.748,051 7,216,700 6,953,200
equipment layaway, [$7,810,452,000] $7,231,800,000, to remain avail- 90.00 ta ys (net) 9,030,508 8,963.063 8,284,298 7,741,608
able for obligation until September 30, [1993] 1994, of which

$13,52,000 shall be available for the Navy Reserve and Marine Corps Budget Plan (in tosands of dlars)
Reserve.

Further, for the foregoing purposes, $,95,200,000, to become avail. (amount for procureent actions programmed)
able for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for
obligation until September 30, 1995, of which $18,769,000 shall be ieet
available for the Navy Reserve and Marine Corps Reserve. (10 U.S.C 07.01 Combat airaft.. ........... 5,883,683 4,891,951 3,684,408 3,481,077
501, 5063, 7201, 7841; Department of Defense Appropriations Act, 07.03 Tiainer aircrfL.............. 99,262 159,154 343,493 324,629
1991; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed.) 07.04 00e a r.6,000 165,559 163,39

07.05 Mofcatiun of 1rcraft.......... 1,522,487 1,025,341 1,58382 1,369,264
Program and Financing (in thosands of dolars) 07.06 Akft spares W rpi parts 1,167,214 1,128,104 921,014 1,013,449

07.07 Atraft support Wuinet and fa-
l taom al l-1506-0-1-051 1990aW 1991 est. 1992 $$. 993 et 50tie. ..... .......... 5,153 533,001 568,944 601,462

07.91 Total &rect . ...................... 9,177,799 7,743,551 7,231,800 6,953,200
Program by Xtit 08.01 Reimbursable ............................... .... 3,626 6,600 6,800 7,100

Direct pIoopan:
00.01 Co,'bat aaft.......... 6,457,024 4,935,790 3,693,241 3,551,215 08.93 Total budget plan ..................... 9,181,425 7,750,151 7,238,600 6,960,300
0003 Trraineratratt........... 163,314 245,699 312,867 318,311
00.04. Ote airft ...... 11,039 12,482 141,339 155,722 SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS
00.05 MWOicxln of akcratft_. 1,255,832 1,145,567 1,557,850 1,389,971
00.06 Aircraft vares and repair rm oWW od f r4

parts .... 1..... ,151,842 1.096,486 925,599 1.005,527 Coaud/reWe&te igT xtW )gf Co al t 1m W egm.
00.07 Aicrat support eqs onent Budget auftiy ........................ ................... 9,158,399 7,748,051 7,216,700 6,953,200

and facties ........ 535,998 495,640 554,934 594,211 Out.as .......... ................................. 9,030,508 8,963,063 8,284,298 7,741,08
Rescisso prWoal:

00.91 Total dired pmgram ...... 9,575,049 7,931,664 7,385,830 7,014,957 Budget authority ............................ ............... . .1,597,500 ......
0101 Ri program ....... 1,822 10,225 6,800 7,100 Outtay ....... . .... . .. ... ........... .215,663 .512,798 .506,408

10.00 Total otlgators ..,...... 9,576,871 7,941,890 7,192,630 7.022,057 TotalBudget authoity ..........-................... 9,158,399 6,150,551 7,216,700 6,953,200
F7 anor pOays ..................... .... ............ 9,030,508 8,747,400 7,771.500 7,235,200

37.00 Recomey of pro year ciga.- --

o L. .- 273,446 .. ......
Urobligited balva aat, Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)

start 0 year:
21.40 For completi of pror year w tnrabmnou 17-1506-0-1-051 1990 1 1u l e3t. 1 2 e t 1a93 et.

dget ............. -1,669,963 -1,474,295 -1,22,556 -1,328,526
21.40 Avya .e to frane new MW et gatiuos

budget -...... -60,600 -10,600 -15,100 ..... . 25.0 Other ,e Purd,. from nrdtrl.
22,40 Uar3igated balance tratsred, a fuds........... ......... 42.796 49,200 46,259 56,011

net 47,008 ........... ............................. 26.0 SuppliW e W, mterls................ 1,407,608 3,505,311 1,445,648 3,753,798
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PartFour-500 m s BuDGr FoR FCAL YAx 9

General an special fuds--Continued 24.40 hM Is ja m m
MAcw ocreivxu n=, NAY --Cootanued Wow bwe , p82x- Z 50X00

2ioo e0011d kW 10 11 9.421_ _ _

mrw " 17-15%-0--051 IW0~d 1* fi (ftat - ,17U 573U 45WW 4.3

31.0 W _ , , -S.124645 ,371,13 MS 5,06,148 .
99.0 . , -_ 9/5,o49 7,931,164 7,1,830 ,1,~7 11 tim 5,328,519 5,825,171 4,11,360 4,754,630
99.0 MA nvt d w 1,82 10Z76 ,= 7.iou 4" M -( -1

999 ToWio , ... . 5,56,171 7, 9o8 7,192,10 7,0_ _7 4&75 _lod_ _ _ _t lo P.L6-'1011511 - - -4.767
41. Tm.nw 0 Oft ameet -5059 -47,40 --5,600

43.00 AW , ( W,-
WEAPONS Psocummu , NAvy 4 - - 4 S5,M 4378 4XVIN

For construction, procurement, production, mdifiCation, and mod- 6800 Spift astW* bw
ernization of misiles, torpedoes, other weeponi, other-ordnance and Wfftiki Cuenhm- AM 76 M 70,7W 7488
ammunition, and related support equipment including'spare parts,
and accessories therefor, expansion of public and private plant4 in- .0 d OP I1 ,
cluding the land nexsary therefor, and such lands and interest 7. TOW MigOr - 4 .. 960 6.M91 4,857.659 4,751,450teet 72.40 WV8 Wasse, strtd yw 9,510A31 U,8,54 9.28.53 8.739,928therein, may be acquired, and construction prosecuted thereon prior 74.40 OMpMi s w of y.r_ -6,370,564 -9.289.W3 -8,739928 -8,404,665
to approval of title; and procurement aM installation of equipment, 77.M kAts In oerl nub. -9,W
appliances, and machine tools in public and private plants; reserve 7j100 /At n in uw w at
plant and Government and contractor-owned equipmentlayaway[, as ft s . . -21,700
followe:

Ballistic Missile Programs, $1,40,001,000; 7.00 06tm (ms) - 5,597,102 5,590,1Q2 5,407,633 5,186,713
Other Missile Programs, $2,935,256,000;
Mark-48 ADCAP Torpedo, $350,291,000; A t b
Mark-50 Torpedo, $328,266,000; pd flet -
ASW Targets, $26,409,000; f
ASROC, $20,156,000; 88.10 Fedsra d . -40,437 -30,766 -30,000 -30,800
Modification of Torpedoes, $11,740,000; 830 Trst fh*s. _ 17,065 -39234 -40,000 -44,000
Quickstrike mine, $16,096,000; 88.40 No*Fkdril w= -15,933 -- - - -- - --
Support Equipment, and Logistics Support, $8-,340,000; ,Ote epn,$0,4,0;83.90 Total, obft mcf:m -39X35 -70,000 -70,000 -74,800Other Weapons, $202,146,000;

Other Ordnance, $306,450,000; 89.00 Budget uaty (nt)._ 5,278320 5,684,299 4,530,700 4,754,600
In all: $5,825,171,000]; $4,581,300 to remain available for obliga- 40.00 utlays (net) 5,557,797 5,520,172 5,337,633 5,111,913
tion until September 30, El 9- 1994, of which $114,60,00O shall be
available for the Navy Reserve and Marine Corps Reserve.

Further, for the foregoing pu"e $4,754,SM,00, to become avail. Budget Plan (in thoW a of dofs)
able for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for
obligation until September 30, 1995, of which $106,$00,000 shall be (amount for procuremnt actions programmed)
available for the Navy Reserve an Marine Crps Reserve (10 US.L
5013, 506, 7201; Department of Defense Appropriations Act, 1991; 07.01 BIkutc mse. .. . 1,402,660 1,487,191 1,198,515 1,267,020
additional authorizing kgislation to be proposed. 07.02 Other misss.... . 2,775,615 2,933,173 2,222,341 2,318,601

07.03 Torpedoes ad related equ t..... 805,420 837.275 689,456 652,290
Program and Flin g (in thousand of dllrs) 07.04 Other w0w oos................... 155,820 170,706 130,123 119,854

07.05 Othr orft ace ............................ 227,844 219,935 294,404
wotmoe 17-1501-0-1-051 1990 WW 19I at 12 Mat 1993 t 07.06 Spares nd rea parts -...... 98,502 78,509 120,810 102,431

Protram by actwtl: 07.91 Total c.......................... 5,238,017 5,734,704 4,581,300 4,754,600
15e9 proir5 , 0801 7ershe .......................... 75,770 70,000 70,000 V.800

00.01 8aiinic ., 1.523,518 1369955 1,252,073 1,267,735 08.93 Tol budetapln................... 5,313,781 5,904,704 4,651,300 4,829,400
0002 Other tmsimes..... 2,354,670 3,338,748 2,3W0,038 2,323,662
00.03 Tnredoe" and elt equ*

846,813 734,659 719,452 661,109 SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS
00.04 Otb * _ . 154,30 160,659 131,496 134,239
0005 Other ordroinr...... 21,832 182,279 210,127 219,904 (14
0006 Sws and repair p&t..... 55,894 108,465 108.472 104,001 E nucl/reqemtd tSvo x/AW 1M) at 199 et J99 at

Budget ant ................................ 5,278,320 5,684,299 4,530,700 4,754,600
00.91 Total Oect proram...., 4,951,067 5,994,765 4,787.658 4,716,650 O ................................................ 5.557,791 5,520,172 5,337,E33 5,111,913
01.01 Reinsxble prcram . ..... 31,893 114,746 70,000 74,800 R prooaul:

-dLpt a ty ....................................... ............. .62,600 ........-....................
10.00 To bfiptes ........ 4,98,960 6,009,511 4,857,658 4,851,450 Nts ................ . ......... .......... .6,072 .20,533 .23,913

flnrcn. Total;
17.00 P.Rco o! prior year ofila. BoW Mtity . ........ ............. 5,278.320 5,621,69 4,530,700 4,754,600

t ___ _, 21,700 Otlay s............ ..... ....... 5,557,797 5,514,100 5,317,100 5,088,000
VtIrt of ye :

21.40 for e=pletbi of pru year Object Clavflcation (in tho ands of ,Aars)
budset ns -........... . -1,384,139 -1,631,660 -1,426,53 -1,220,495

21.40 Avaat to fra new eem l aobmc 17-1507-0-1-051 1990 Sew 109 Ilst, 1992 at 1993 ml.
tudget plans ....... . -42,339 -82,642 -50,60 .. -

22.40 Unoizated bac tracere d, Oect oblSons:
ret...........53,120 -1,33 ..... . .. 25.0 Other sewaestcts....... 171,006 182,120 174,736 169,107

lktowated balance ae, 26.0 Supp and rrateris ........... ..... 71,193 30,297 310,728 356,312
em of year: 31.0 Eqipait ............- ...... 4,708,863 5,404,348 4,302,104 1,251,23124.40 For ".t1o of Oit year
budet ln ........... 1,631,660 1,426,85 1,320,495 1,198,445 99.0 Subtotal, 4Wt . 4,951,067 6,894,765 4,787,651 4,776,650
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... .. "rrix-o, Part Fourt+501

wo .0 m m 31,83 -31A3 1,4,7 1 740 P s sad W1 1(q t(ma n of das)

-93 ldw Ws 4.0. 6,9611 40A74 4,451,40 ao 11-1111+1-51 13W IWO ..I7 103m.

-ow" by "A~
W4ebft "0 34101 98.541 I,3MM2 632,05 235,0

SS~~mSILDUI&0 A)1fCOSV!SOK NVY 7^W054 5,$15.912 6,44236 6,M0,614
61 C X"Ml NAVY K03 A, ildW_*P 35,146 259,329 437.078 32,315

-(0CUmOM TAAWem Or WNW) " ON wsmd lPbd Aq%_ 623,603 Y03,79 301,270 204,733
6 WckdN , W eVix

,Fortipse s nosay for the constructio, acqwistion,or conver- @ =cos- 1,720,110 1,735,057 1,742,204 l,729
sI n ofUa o s iauthoried by law, ineltciu m ad +ariainmit 1. fTa (4 L I, , 9,924,383 9,524,97 8,710,J1
the"10(, plant epimest. awwwce, ond machin. took and insta- 1-0 'd 1W - 1,,U 994 ,497 870"
tics tkxreo in PWdii and priate plants, rin ve plnt. and Ccov- F I
erment end contractor,*wned equipment layaway; pcursuent of 17.00 6MbCi dnm P. 0M- .
critiaaa, long 1eadtime ampombesml and designs for vessels to be cvon- OWN464
oticted or converte i the futur, &a.d xasor, o> A nd~ Ad d
private plants, fluding land necessary thl~ r. ln a nd 21.40 FW 01. oP yo
interests therein, may be acquired, and construction prosocuted there- .,98,342 -7332,58 -1.,22,82 -6N5,645
on prior to approvi ofEti,*[, aftoows 21.40 ha h beo m m

T 5M M ba c .lo am ub arine ptogram, $1,W11,201,000; ht O- -4190S -!59,716 -_53S,10 -o

SSN-21 aa ah& program* $1,783,000,000: P S4 2..0 umupt 1000m i

That the Secretary of Desm sholl ermmethe Secretavy of the LIdmh -60,00
Navy oonsidec, all availble pto ander applicobw statuto and " yl .
regulations in the develoomt, and pramulssatiou of the aoquiditiou 23.00 bctu pumm t; P..
strategy for the SSN-21: ,tov.dhwrlu, 'Tl-th. secretaia 21: P 99-177 in wdbrgMa bi
the Navy sa compete the award for th r next 8S--21 submarine: MW (ftig P*

Provided further, That the Secrtary of the Navy, shall Cnre All 6), 68 1456,22
Sapplicablefactors in making an award hnluding the 24d.ty f 440 fo o pio )a"

a competitive ,vv itio strteg for the ntireSSN-21 pr'o*POam; 24.40 7M,2 , 8965m 6-

Aircraft ca rer srvc 111i extensi program, $406,000000. 4L-A ywlWOw- B9,716 535,100
Provide4 That these funds ar avable only for advance procure- 25.00 U1* aiP fetlat W _h 526,006
,ment of material and other'",fot isocated with the inutla
avoaleb lity of the U.SS. KENNDY at the Philadelphia Naval 39.00 kge awk
Shipyad leading to the extension, r the service life of the carrier, (tm)--1120 1,13,710 8,758.960 $,297A60

DDG-61 destroyer programa, $3,118,003,000; 9W adwt
LHD- amphibious sult ship program, $9,800,000; 40.00 MAopW m .__- 11,398,250 10,160.104 8,647200 8,297.900
T.,D-41 dock landing ship cargo variant program, 240,000,00; 4075 ftedn pwsuato P.L. 01-
MI-O coesta mine hunter prgram, $204,000,000; 511---- -114933

AE combat support ship, program, $38,200,00% 41.00 Tm U lo '0w saimt- -449,200 -159,716 -535,100

LCAC landing craft air cushio proam $M900,0 00 42.00 Traemd Nrm ct ots. 162,000 204,616 646,800 .....

Oceanographic ship propom, $43,100,000; 43.0 App -01m-iU (4rotd) 11,111,00 10,113,771 8.7511,00 4297900
Seelift ship program, $100,000,000: Provided, That. $O,000,000 50.00 9C0..... 9,0

shall be available only for the purchase of one existing petroleum
product tankerOf ovotba to W*

For cat e, ou tganp devry$0 071.00 Total diohn....... 11,298,788 9,924,383 9,624,937 8,710,891
For c% outftt and post deliver-, $0,800,000,72.40 0OW balanc, sit o year. 30,211,391 31,120,259 30,135,292 28,80,679
For first destination transportation, $5,800,000; 74.40 (hope kbnc, of yea. -31,120,259 -30,135,292 -28,380,679 -26,251,320

In all: $10,160,804,000, which Includes $100,000,000 for the.DDG-51 77.00 AMjubminma =acc0ts. 700,807 .......................

destroyer program in addition to funds provided heretofore in this 78.00 A*tmt I WW*W *-

paragraph]; $8,647,M00,0, to remain available for obligatio6 until -7................... . -4,641 ...............

September 30, [1995] 199& Providsd, That additional obligations
may be incurred after September 30, E19951 1998, for ongieering 90.00 Ot (Nt)..... 11,016,086 10,909,350 11,379,550 10,840,250

services, test evaluations, and other such budgeted work that must
be performed in the final stae of ship construction[: Provided fur- B.lt .n (in thos of (Wars)

ther, That none of the funds herein provided for the construction or (amount for pocuremnt actios programmed)
conversion of any naval vessel to be constructed in thipyards in the
United States shall be expended in foreign shipyards for the construe- 0t.
tion of maor components of the hull or superstructure of such vessel: 07.01 RFle bafic e h ........ 1,138,075 1,297,968 ..............
Provided further, That none of the funds herein provided shall be 07.02 Or wA .................. 6,953,148 5,331,753 6,238,530 6,492,560
used for the conmrion of any naval veel in foreign shipyards: 07.03 AK m s*_pS .................. 260,923 1,198,100 245,134 250,830
Provided fiurther That of thoji'tnds appropriated in this paragrph, 07.01 MNu wadxs' an ltr sh .......... 599,281 203,750 231,095 222,170

paarp,07.05 Awfiarh c0a1t, Wn prVyea pro
not loe than $28,000,000 shall .e available only to procure thirty 07 or 2,62,281 1.582,200 1,932,440 1,332,340
Advanced Video Processor u1ta and assoclated display head].,

Further, for the foreoing purpowe $8,197,$,000, to become avail. 08.93 Toa bOdem .......... 11,513,708 9,613,771 8,647,200 8,297,900
4bl for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for
obligation until September SO 1999: Provided That additional obliga- SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY KiD OUTLAYS
tions may be incurred after September $0, 1999, for engineering serv- r Dofet dfs]
ice teotl, evalutmlon, and other such budgeted work that must be
performed in the final akges of ship construction. 8i4"t 19d ,i13 1 , 19B i . .... ........... 11.209,542 10,493,771 8,754,9W0 8,297,9o)

None of the fhnds herein apprupriated for the construction or con- ---....... 11,016,086 10,90950 11,379,550 10,840,259
version. of any naval vessel to be constructed- in shipyards in the Rmd Wpa
United States shall be expended in foreign shipyards for the construe- 4udget ......... .. 05,000 .... ..................
tion of major components of the hull or euperstructure of such vesseL- ........ .20,250 .60,750 .76,950
Povided That hone of the fnds herein provided shall be used for the Ta
construction of any naval vesel in foreign shipyards. (10 U.S&C 501, Budget a1oil.................... 11,209,520 9,788,771 8,758,900 8,297,900
5069, 7196, 7298; Departnunt of Defense Appropriations Act, 1991; 11,016,086 10,889,100 11,318,00 10,763,00
addittonal authoriring legislaion to be proposed.) 1
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Ges" ?3AISWA WwW ftud&s-Coat1 b-= &*Wk .
¢w ana ,e-(io N, I of d ) 1 am WV b,,,

Chest~~Pn 210hde (-fisAS b) 811
line, , 2 L8,o..

.... 0W_ 2X84,752 4,114,269 4,005,417 4,A28,

-ow u1 24.40 A141 I hum a16*

25.0 O2267 8 224.K '217971 182!0 25M0 tIci f = bp* 2589731.0 1a 10.93,23 3,47.343 1,178,00 8,33.1 ___

gJJ ,Th iie m. 11,218,718 9,84,183 1,6.4,837 -I71 3¢.0 ci~mM m~ai

40.00 * N 7.372761 5,627,160 6,4712 600 MA
40.3 Apaoi m (a-

On= Paocuumaxisy, NAVY d hiu) WS.-100
41.7 -kt.Pw b P.For procurement, production, and modernization ofsupport equip- 101511 - - -6,614

ment -and materials not otherwie povided for& Navy ordnance 41.00 Tani b oft =a* -284,172 -950 -12,400
(except oirdnance for new aircia, ow ahips, and ai* authorised for 4Z00 Trm h oft sct
conversion) the purclign of not to.exosd'2 vehicles rquired for min.- 11,536 12,533
physical security ofpersoninel, notwith g price limitations 8P 00 11- (a
plicable to passenfer vehicle. but not to exceed $165,000 pe vehicle;
and the purchase of not to Uex d £1 pmie-er, motor vehicle of s0 _ _ 7XWMm 5,420 6,4M WIa
which 621 shall be for replaemnt onk, expansion of public and 110 sud 2
private plants, ivicluding the land nsceumar therefor, and such lands esbm KWh KIN~t ".416 1"291and interests therein, may be acquired, and oeeuction prosecuted
thereon prior to approval of title; and procurement and installation of rm Of es b toapt.
equipment, appliance, and machine took in public and Drivate 71.00 TOWta o Um- - 6,615,292 4,426.902 6,679,452 6338,919 j
plant.; reserve plant and Government-ad conatictor owned equip- 72.40 IW in tat of r.. 8,413,403 9260,907 8,225,119 9,476ff71
ment layaway; [$5,627,160,00] $,471, 0M00O, to remain available 74.40 0Ws ba dom, yw_ -9,20,907 -8225,119 -9,476,971 -10,024,950
for obligation until September 30, [1993] 104, of which [not les 77.00 1A*O1M3* h e*' umo -21,188
than $160,000,0003 $50,800,00 shall be [for the procurement of sono 71.00 A*stS E 5m*W -
buoys Provided That of the funds appropriated in this paragraph, ...... 91
not les than $42,000,000 shall be available only to procure fifty-three 87.00 O4tm (pn)...... 5,734,410 5,462,690 5,427,600 5,790,940
Advanced Video Procemor units and associated display heads] aovail-
able for the Navy Reserve. " 'ot to k# ati

FzNrther, for the foregoing puposme including the purchase of not to 94 o&Ad
exceed 591 pascenger motor vehicln of which 571 shaui be for replace- Ni= bf ftof WC.
ment only, $6,520,0(A,0f0, to become available for obligation on Octo.
b&r 1, 1992 and to remain available for obligation until September 30, 8&10 ha fuds ....... . 8,095 -17.500 -.18,120 -18,620
1995, of which $1,500,000 shall be available for the Navy Reserv. (10 8830 Tnd. ......... -7,772 -76,000 -78,700 -81,220
U.. C 501, 506!; Department of Defense Appropriations Ac 191, 840 N-Fdr amr-.- -79,013 -2,500 -2,580 -2,660
additional authorizing legislation to be proposed) 8890 Totai, cifottiag oa -94,80 -96,000 -99,400 -102,500

Proiram snd Finanng (in tousan s dolar) 89.00 Bgot a tM)t_(n).... 7,599,425 5,520.79 6,458,800 6,520,900
90.000lap (Wk$ )5,639,530 5,366,690 5,328,200 5,688,440

raomd cA 17-1810-0-1-051 IM 19931 W 1992K 1M oL

heirmby S Bugt Pan (in thou 0 W o s)
Deal pogarct

0001 9*usuppOt Wman0t- 1,836,815 967,772 2,686,702 1,472,159 (NmOunt for prm t actions Programied)
00.02 wms**ios ad * I-

in n~rnt.. 8. 1,341,697 1,232,267 1,703,352 2,185,528 Dhkct:
00.03 Avam w Wsp *W_ 546,932 299,748 391,259 450,047 07.01 Shi %0 qumt.......... 3,507,075 1,388,235 1,743,613 1,548,872
0004 0I*Wri suppot "iwast. 986,868 494,249 502,331 669,120 07.02 CoNmications aW defua00.05 CW N*w WWpo 1,460,99 1,718,037 2,417A35 2,255,631

smoLt ._ 125,051 90,448 142498 105,778 07.03 Aviation support .... 590,979 375,050 376,729 494,279
00.06 Sar sPrt aPmit. 140,476 218,006 151,466 175,609 07.04 Ordice uport on ...... 695,824 481,776 581,040 763,647
0007 P swl W awww sup. 07.05 OW ***ing aopot ,qaiwnL 108,586 88,341 187,701 103,484

pait q4mut. _ 59,697 513,115 493,931 619,889 07.06 pl oqrt md. . 147,195 207,682 169,935 197,582
00.08 SP am r pa parts. 438,459 489,612 508,513 558,289 07.07 P0 aid Wommd soort M6.

oont ......... .... 645,266 722,030 475,871 589,355
00.9! Tot dct p6W rW__. 6,505,995 4,305,217 6,510,052 6,736,419 07.08 Sprss and a pads .408,484 518,028 518,946 568,05001.01 R~rfs pr~am _ 109,297 121.685 99,400' 102,500_F07.91 Totl d ..................... 7,570,405 5,559,179 6,471,200 6,520,900

10.00 Total W8Uatln._ 6,615,292 4,426,902 6,679,452 6,338,919 08.01 lo ............ 127,006 96,000 99,400 102,500
F~nan 0893 ToW 'igetlan ......... ...... 7,697,411 5,655,179 6,570,600 6,623,400

17.00 Reoer d pror yw OW
-t-~... .. 12,191 .. ..

Ucaliga Wbn 00^ SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS
Start of y6i:

21.40 For wot of prio ywa (h "n Oofansc ddrl
S=-.... . 1,911,909 -2,884,752 -4,114,269 -4,005,417 Eni/requ I 1A31 at lot ' mi / 1a9.3 at

21.40 Av** t fto5 i'A wI1 y . 7,599,425 5,520,370 6,45,800 6,520,900
bWd*t s.. ..... -100,969 -69,563 -12,400 .. t 5,639,530 5,366,690 5,328,20 5,688,440

22.40 Unm&d Wa Wtfb
MI 96,800 17,123 Bueti, ............. 10,000 .. .. .
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.... 1,090 .2.200 .3,.40 00.03 U Mas d *1.
Tmil_____d 26,00 22.V6 16,700 50,572Told: 09.04 Caizci ad t,-

bwdiAi 7,58.425 5,5310,379 M4KO 1,20,980 ics asi 302,218 207947 244,071 214.4.9
05,62500 SAW 5X 5.6,Ao 0005 WMst *,dK 49206 27,=" 70.022 67,76

0 b06 E Wd b 8,685 135X 1010 61,544
Od Chs sMls (if0mds* Of OIuW) 00.07 s sw i* prb 72.725 48,744 57240 6,762

WWC*0*17111004011"~d 99 OL 99 E I IL 00.91 lowa diW~ iVW 1,192,199 722.134 1,014,799 589,495
Uedmbasn 17-1010-0-1-051 Ud, ,  Irng. IP481. .. 5Dp4 Um 5__X __ ,__ 5,20_ _

owI 0 1o.00 TO ti on ,1965 72974 1,0190 694.95
20 Prsrm b add )2. f2. 25,979 28,41W 35,634 35,2n anceseb
29 _ OF _ _ c_ _ ...... ,452 61,__7 85,51S 4.699 17.00 1 I pior * 29,30021.0 Ogle 90X95 92.069 121,152 119,W9 5ore -67.517
2&0 & and 080s-1-,2.470 1,I l. in.0 1, 2 50 W ae IaalHne 1,499 _ _ 11110 _
31.0 rpm4 5,077,169 2,160.47 4,648,739 4= 3.25 Ist ot

10.0 ,oWaotak ",tdl ) 6,5,052 4,17 6,W2,02 ,n6.419 lI PION. - -253,421, -231,22 -175,100 -199,700
"-0 i'e 3b AWN.. 102S7 1210 9,4M 102,500 21.40 i n o 5 . 1 3 , W

h~ pns 1388 875 -,50 -,09 403 ~rpriU aled_ -6,00-n,. _ _

29.9 TO AlipNd 6,615.292 4,426,02 6679,452 6, 919 2. U ple i tMne - . -69-29
rnt 3.0

•---- - - 43.00 Tasfre to cn acouts 3, 10 -930 .

Co.,rrAL Dow= AUamorATioN 24A4 For r, 1116,of prior yea'
Wvi~ 0W _ _ 231265 175,100 199,701 161,106

hogr AW rissock (in thousnds of ddxs) 24.40 Avl to ranxtm0
qvmt YW k*e Ow- 69,3O 29.30

Wwmwm cof 17-0380-0-1-051 lm AW 1"iOL1 " Ur. l IM "L 250Wor.oobog- 2

3. m39.00 e t Who*

biatiby WNd O (V=)-ns1 ota~ 1,162,03 6KWM 1,010,10 650600

10.00 Tob o bn(ou.... 3..)_. 5,052 4,706 2,011 1,609
r"Wifi. IN*p so"iS.

21.40 tWigatd umne t ilft s of 2 ,8g Mt o
Y7: or.00 Arlr You40.........00 1,198,134 719,141 1,039,400 650,900

1d2. 0 ps -b13,l, -8,756 -4,050 -2,039 40.36 App2,43i08on 2,02,6 (u9
24740 a tlaa saa obaan yd yealm ) .... 2...443,08 - 69 30 ... ........... .........For " ofpd prior YWt k 40.75 11,14 m pur3W to P.L

pbans .. . . 8,756 4,050 2,039 43010.1......... ... . .. 23 .. .... ... ...

4.00 bneMnt 'i to oe aao b -36,100 . 290 ..............

43.00 App.ti (8M.od.
oiripn o e necsaon y to ha e poue nt manufacure,1an oW...... -6,517 _ ,4,_ ,0, 5900

71.00 TO al nd acese _ 5,052 4,706 2,011 1,609 Petmt372.40 WV b$Wnn, ut dyw __ 25,444 202,61 200,067 197,878 69.00 Spsug &*Afdt frm

74.40 bpin blsm, and oyn. t202t I -200,07 -197,87 -199.487 afn CdpriSat.... 0O1 2/,,00 SIM 5X

90.00 .. .. d61,135 7,000 4,200 Redtions t owip tin -y
of71.00 TOn ooe p s r t h ............l 1,198,565 772,974 1,019,999 694,795S72.40 OblPted Wm, star of yo .. 2,633,072 2,443,088 2,027,9%2 U,95,861

74.40 0h ed fwlan.e, end o.. ..... 2443,08 -2,027,92 -1,995,81 -1,75,85PR(XUo CIN, MARINE CORNS 77.00 Akstnts in expre sont 10,880. ... .... .........
X800 Adjustwts, in wm*W ac

tFor expenseu necesary for the procurement, manufacture, and .ns .... -517 ......
modification of misilet, armament, ammunition, military equipment,spfre M and accesories therefor, plant equipment, appiance9,.10 10,100 650,900and machine tols and insallation thereof in public and private
plants; reserve plant and Government and contractor-owned equip- A nl to WW~ aftity

ment layawar, vehices for the Marine Corps, including the purchase of not o 0f(et) . .800
of not to exceed 5 pass enger motor vehicles for replacement only, and 5ioexpansion of public and private plants, including land necessary S&.10 Fedegfu& ........... .-21,506 -27,00 -5,200 -5,300
therefor, and such lands and interests therein, may be acquired and 85.30 Trust fu ........ .126
construction proecuted thereon prior to approval of title; $8.40 N0-WiWo~s... -387.... . .......

E$719,141,000 Alb0000, to remain available for obliation until
September 30, l993 19 of which $$,800,000 shall be available "n0 To4l obftg colem -22,19 27300 -5,200 odla0)
f'or the Marine Corps Reserve. 89.00 BuoWe a* (net)___. 1,162,034 649.548 1,010,100 650,900

Further, for the foregoing purpoe, including the purchase of not to 000.00 0,*yAnt).......... 1.309,014 1,160.800 !,045.900 926,500
exceed 46 passengr motor vehicles for rplacement only, $000,90,000,
to become available for obligation on October 1, 19S2 and to renmin
available for obligation until September 30, 1995, of which $19,90,000 Budget Plan (in fhtwnd of do lms)

shall be available for the Marine Corps R.erve (10 U.. 501, 7201;
Department of Defense Appropriations Act 1.991; additional authoriz. (amount for procurement actions programmed)
ing legislat on to be propow d

Program and F tin o (I usands of dolars) 07.01 Amint...226,056 253,350 526,211 149,971
07.02 Weapons and cormbat vehides...... 398221 44,426 31,077 33,603

w a m 17-1100-0-1-051 07.03 Gided missies ad t ---.......- 11,055 16,255 17,872 55,978IM act W9 a t 1992 et 1 07.04 C tons and ek atwiic eqp.
trn . ..... 253.836 193,774 239.688 217,180

rrm by c"M 07.05 SW mbde ........ 20,496 28.382 77,078 69,183

00.01 Aw t 225,670 240,392 471,591 187,370 07.06 n4e and ote eqWt...... 126,075 103,361 75.293 55,411
00,02 Wmans ad combat Wide 431,795 40,256 36,669 38,802 07.07 Spe aW rep* 63,995 50.000 72.91 69,574
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Goenera.sd specia ftnd--continued L"iPW Whn saw,

IoW o.- 857,502 61,177 6,29,3 7,386M1
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ ___b to &Mm SAWq"*bW**- ; 7~

07.91 ToW - It.................... 10,3 60"4 1,0,400 650X0
0________2_ s 5 2500 w p 76A"9_ ___ _

0&93 TOW blt -On- - . 1,125.361 716,4 10,0 440 300 0 4 I

Ofrjst awksulcI (Liinust N dfuua) #art * ,

A a* 17-1109-0-1-051 k0w i ni at iwit im at 40.00, "mp 15,0,B95 9,941,455 10,915,50 13,45K,004036 Apdu mdu (.

2_.0 W a We _ 33797 394,W9 "0,0 250,0 _0.75 b .st b .L31.0 4* - 0,6.52 327,145 114,1" 0,49.5 1014.9.. . . 2,

99.0 9M W* O p§= .- 1,192,199 722134 1,014.M, 60.4095 4 ..O b9,1598 1340-80

99.9 Toblb m _ I,I,565 772,974 1,019,99 694,795

6&.00 Spmdfg ubIh km
_,I 318,1W 321WN

AINCu.&n Paocusz, Am Foam RO hiof A IM 1u 10 N*S:
71.00 ToW t . . ... 14035,143 12,409,598 11,0,784 12,646,612

For construction, procurement, and modification of aircraft and 72.40 0 btd k sbaw t 1of yw. 26,132,620 26,045,042 22,900,934 21,144,192
equipment, including armor and armament, specialized ground han- 74.40 OtlpW bm, sW d r_. -26,045,042 -22,900,934 -21,144,192 -21,922.298
dling equipment, and training devices, spare.perts, and accesories 7.00 M In g oW - tn. -16,826
Lherefor, specialized equipment; expansion of public and private 78.00 A t In .w&* *
plants, Government-owned equipment and installation thereof in such at ..-..- 277.323
plants, erection of structures, and acquisition- of land, for the forego-
ing purpose., and such lands and interests therein, may be acquired, 87.00 O6ap (iPn)- 14,628,572 15,553,706 13,616,526 11,868,506
and construction prosecuted thereon prior to approval of title; reerve
plant and Government and contractor-owned equipment layaway; and A*iti to W mftrt
other expenses neceasary for the foregoing purpose. including rents aid wbl&
and transportation of things; [$9,541,455,000] $10,915,500,000, to h o 01fs1613 ht c.
remain available for obligation until September 30, [1993] 199I4, of 9 0 6
which $2S93, 7 OW shall be available for the Air National Guard and 88'0 Tn" fds . .. . 0,7 -92,0 -96,V4 -201,400
Air Force Reserve. 8. Tut -206,727 -885,046 -221,500 -226,500

Further, for the foregoing purpose $1,456,800,000, to become avail. *.W -. . .1,0-
able for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for g&90 Toll, d" clkdim -325,729 -917,836 -318,100 -327,900
obligation until September 310, 1995, of which $196,00,000 shall be
available for the Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve (10 89.00 W auhoit (nd) __ 15,414,635 9,408,137 10,915,500 13,456,800
U.S.C 2271-79, 2135, 2386, 266, 267, 2672a, 8013, 806*, 9501-02, 9000 Otly (it) 14,302,843 14,575,870 13,298,426 11,540,606
953, 9741-42; 50 U.S.C 451, 45, 455 Department of Defense Appro-
priations Act 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed,) Bvdi PN (in tsans of doll)

Proram and Financing (in thUands of dllars) (amount for procurnt actions programmed)

m rde* 57-3010-0-1-051 1990 ac 1991 t 1992 uL 1M93 at

MV- Ly K 07.01 Comt I ................ 6,987,575 5,961,706 4,340,135 4,537,965
Oict program: 07.02 Akf *ft...........,... . 1,283,254 539,529 2,363,527 4,076,28000,01 Combat ,<"f .... 6,760,431 6,068,462 5,464,262 4,527,905 07.03 Tran kuf......... 145,050 155,835 175,09 182.057

00.02 Alft . 712,152 910,290 1,846,931 3,258,689 07,04 00w air-rrf........................... 203,155 38,796 95,221 495,985
00.03 Trainaircraft .......... 149,452 108,339 152,708 177,366 07.05 Mot..ation ol ,kn*e *Itt ......... 2,555,535 1,315,056 1,812,141 2,165,148
00.04 00W auat......... 19,070 230,066 71,843 354,782 07.06 Aicrft spats and n parts ......... 3,016,688 572,257 984,465 914,835
00.05 mofcation d kiwv ce air. 07.07 Akrcraft suport eoquimt a *d fai6iaL.. .... 2,245,736 2,136,466 1,78,38 2,003,535 ties .................. 1,155,978 877,2U8 1,144,113 1,084,530
00.06 ,rraft wres and re*ar

pals ......... 2,787,698 750,589 1,125,792 913,207 07.91 TOW ct,....................... 15,347,235 9,460,437 10,915,500 13,456,800
00.07 k'aft sVpot epnw.ot 08.01 R36.,............ ......... 369,477 977,836 318,100 327,900

s ~t~s.. . !901,134 9$4,892 1,09,80 1,03,179.; 08.93 TOW budet anh .......... 15,716,712 10,438,273 11,233,600 13,764,700

00.91 Total d tIogram.._ 14.581.663 11,159,104 11,541,684 12,318,712
01.01 RTu rpa,.n_. . 253,480 1,250,494 318,100 327,900 SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS

1000 Total obga=S", ...... 14,835,143 12,409,598 11,859,784 12,646,612 N t oon)
FtonMK. /repsto uoiA IS9W IN] at 9at I mat

17.00 Rorovey of PW yw oN8- B udtfty .......................... 15,414,635 9,408,137 10,915,500 13,456,8005 s -21V,23 . ...... ...... Oa*s............... 14A32,843 14,575,370 13.29S,426 11,540,6
UkNtisd balace avla, f pfOPWstar ol )na: Blt aofaty ................. ..... 'SO0 .. . ....

21.40 For coipotor of *ro yeart-6,0
toalp, pa .. -. -7,759,W -8,857,502 -6,086,177 -6,259,993 .,870 .20,726 -31906

21.40 AvA* to fhmow Tewt
WOdet0. ..-.... ...... 7 -,8"0 ...................... _. - _ -75,8015,414,635 9,322,137 10,9515,500 13,456,80W2 ,40 W.Y ,atdf tr&Wtt*.... tpod 23,50a.a.ce.t...s...ody . ........... 14302,843 14,572,000 13,277,700 11,5.8,700
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-0*sstaas~a ieu (in-housanda of dollan) armt
6&00 smeN AVOhuY tm

S57-3010-0-1-O01 Moxd 3993 at Ms ot. rnIm. N45LqUdIS.. 223412 31k,225 425,300 42M.0

31.0 Dhc1W4,583.663MA 11,154;104 11.541,684 12,318,712 aubti of 0416Maa to ne9r's
99.0 pjjjtle dbPSi=_ _ 253,490 1,250,494 318,100 327,900 71.00 Tolalld Un s - 7.006,396 6.482.035 6,27831 6972.501

- . . . 72.40 Oboltd bvoauu, sW of yea. 1122,592 10,079.371 82481 8,628.9
99.9 Tow oblorvars- 14,835,143. 12,409,598 11J59,794, 12.646,612 74.40 19ht0ce,0d d year. -10,079,377 -8,962.481 -8,628.M9 -9,290,158

77.00 AWtMU in mow WatL 2,329
____ __ X00 PAtA~U In t*W mpke

O - -47,551

M lasaxz Paocuumwrr, Am Foxca 81.00 W (gross) 8174,388 7,598,931 6,612,322 6,311,333
-For construction, procurement, and modification of missiles, space- A~ sbrats to budget s ty

craft, rockets, and related equipment,-includingspare parts and acces- VW oetiA
sories therefor, ground handling equipment, and training devices; e-uctio for otftets cokc.
expansion of public and private plants, Government-owned equipment tWr:
and histallation thereof in such plantsk erection of structures, ad 88.10 Federal fwdk..__ , -220570 -316,125 -422.600 -425500
acquisition of land, for the forego.ng purposes, and-such lands and 88-30 rust funds-.... . 2,717 -2,600 -2,700 -2,800
interests therein, may be acquired, and construction prosecuted there- 98,40 nFed sources -125
on prior to approval of title; eserve plant and Government and 88.90 Totl. otfetting colectoa -223.412 -318,725 -425,300 -428,300
contractor-owned equipment layaway; and other expenses necessary
for the foregoing purpoces including rents and transportation of 89.00 Budget auttoit (net)-. 6,371,271 5,548,494 5,841,00 ,716,800
things; [$5,813,532,OOO] $5,841,800,000, to.remain available for obli- 9000 Outlays (t) 7,950,976 7280,206 6,187,022 5,83,033
gation until September 30, [1993] 1994.

Further, for the foregoing purposes, $6,776,800,000,,to become avail- Budget Plan (in thousands of dollars)
able for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for
obligation until September 30, 1995. (10 U.S.C 1905, 2271-79, 2363, (amount for procurement actions programmed)
2.86, 2653, 2672, 2672a, 8013, 8062, 9501-0, 9531-32, 9741-42 50
US.C 451, 453, 455; Department of Defense Appropriations Act 1991; Oect
additional authorizing legislation to be proposed) 07.01 Baltic misie...................... 798,345 546,863 240,823 44,913

07.02 Other s.....1............ 1,233,407 3,198,892 1,595,081 2,285,674
Program and Financing (in thousands of doars) 07.03 Moica of sevia ........ 86,428 109,313 196,526 128,657

07.04 Spa and repairts ................. 74,426 66,620 104 979 98,218
44-latm CA 57-3020-0-1-051 1990 9 l~n a 1992 et. M est 07.05 Oter suppt ......... ............... 4,000,152 3,843,387 3,iob,091 4,219,338

07.91 Total d ec.. 6,292,758 5,765,075 5,841,800 6,776,800Proam by aStcWk 0801 Reusable.-_......... ........... 225,781 318,725 425,300 428,300
Direct pogram:

00.01 BaWstR oisles,.......... 802,200 718,032 349,011 145,983 0893 Total budget plan ................ 6,518,539 6,083,800 6,267,100 7,205,100
0002 Othemiesr........... 1,465,914 1,689,610 1,540,183 2,120,716
0003 Mdtion of irervioeis

s ......... 76,311 137,424 162,421 129,754 SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS
00.04 Spares and re* parts_..... 168,540 70,032 108,616 94,446 fai f tuuri s ]
00.05 Other sot.......... 4,259,869 3,541,975 3,693,294 4,053,302 Erctedr eqI td IN-xt/al 1lies 19 est 19M at

00.91 Total direct program_._ 6,772,924 6,157,073 5.853,531 6,544,201 Budget autht ........... ........... .... 6,371,271 5,548,494 5,841,800 6,776.800
0.01 Reimbursable progrm ... 233.472 324,912 425,300 428,300 Ota. ............ . 7,950,916 7,280,206 6,187,022 5,813,033

Rescssion propoal:
30.00 Tctal Wbpgatim..... 7,006,396 6,482,035 6,278,831 6,972,501 Budget auttwty ........ .... .. .................... .50,100 ............ - -

Out-s ....................... ............-. .3,006 .11,022 .16,533

17.00 Recover of pf r year ciga. Total:
-........ 47,551 ............ ..-...... . ............. .... Budget autho .................................. 6,371,271 5,498,394 5,841,800 6,776,800

Unoated blata table, Outs .. .. . .... ... ...... .. 7,950,976 7,277,200 6,176,000 5,866,50
san of year:

21.40 roro rompl imo r Object Classification (in thousands of dlars)
budget -,ns............. 2,421.402 -1,808,441 -1,434.406 -1,422,615

21.40 AvaV*ie to rranc new iuCrmvwm c*i 57-3020-0-1-051 1990 Xb 1991 t. 1"2 et t a
budget -1s ............ 304,071 -216,581 ... .. ............ 12 3

22.40 Un rotigald Wice tramnerrd, 31.0 Direct obAgat ons: EquOipreot.......... 6,772,924 6,157,073 5,853,531 6,544.201
....... 90,027 -24,200 ......... ...... 99.0 mbursable oigatios.............. 233,472 324,962 425,300 428,300

Un0dlgate 1 "ne ,
Wod of yea: 99.9 Total oblation.s .. . 7,006,396 6,412,035 6,278,831 6,972,501

24.40 For conmpleto of pr year
budget plans ....... 1,808,441 1,434,406 1,422,75 1,655,274

24.40 Av*ab* toance sobse-
qet yea:I bodet Plans. 216,581

25.00 UnVpted ba&la Ig.- 46,269 O.H....ER.... . . . OTHE PROCURE-MFNT, AiR FORCE

39.00 Budlet a"Wthyot For procurement and modification of equipment (including ground
( n) ...... M....... 54,683 5,87,219 6,267,100 7,205,100 guidance and electronic control equipment, and ground electronic and

communication equipment), and supplies, materials, and spare parts
Budget ao'itui, therefor, not otherwise provided for; the purchase of not to exceed
Cr, lat [4] 2 vehicles required for physical security of personnel, notwith-

40.00 Aproit. ...... 6,633,713 5.813,532 5,841.800 6,776,800 standing price limitations applicable to passenger vehicles but not to
40.36 Aplppr.at resdrA (a- exceed $165,000 per vehicle; and the purchase of not to exceed 408

tted Wams) __ -216,5831 ...----. ... passenger motor vehicles of which 285 shall be for replacement only;
40.75 Redo ft pot to P.1 and expamsion of public and private plants, Government-owned equip-

1 ......... ..... 2364 . . .. ..... ment and installation thereof in such plants, erection of structures,
41.00 TrArsed toot eots -262,442 -65733 and acquisition of land, for the foregoing purposes, and such lands
42.00 Trnsfad fron ote ac-

t. . ... 19,640 ... . . and interests therein, may be acquired, and construction prosecuted
thireon, prior to approval of title; reserve plant and Government and

43.00 Approptlon (dted) 6,313,271 554894 541,800 6,7i,00 contractr-owned equipment layaway; [$7,503,356,000]
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General and apecdl! funds-Continued 73.00 A*mbmti in d ac-
Onsx Pnocvuxxw , Am. Foacx--Continued oft-A, _-

37.00 000Ps (Vo=) - 9,1 4,411 8,712.035 8,M9,992 8,M9,151
$8,058,1(4000, to remain available for obligatioi until September 30,
[1993] 1994, of which $98,^0,000 shall be availble for the Air A.ftS to to~q
National Guard and Air Force Reserve. and ouays.

Furt er, for the foregoing purpowe, including the purchase of not to Mskon for ft" oft
exceed 4 vehicles required for physical security of personnel, notwit h.
standing price limitations applicable to passenger vehiles but not to 8K14 FedWl h _ -345,674 -380,860 -390,900 -412,700
exceed $170,000 per vehicle, and, the purchase of not to exceed 47-P " Trust -1203 -41,030 -14,000 -14.400
passenger motor vehiclks of which 407 shall be for replacemeni only, 8.40 We-era s _r -144-2
$8,868,700,000, to become available for obligation on October 1, 1992 ".go Toa, offseft collections -43221 -427,890 -404,900 -42,100
and to remain available for obligation until September JO, 1995 of
which $1$,000,000 shall be available for the Air National Guard and 89.00 W -I ' el.. 8,490,533 7,600,460 8,058,100 8,868,700
Air Force Reserve. (10 U.S.C. 2110, W85, M86, 8018, 9505, 9591-802; 50 90.00 ta (riti 8,672,210 8,284,145 8,539,092 8,471,051
U.C 491-94; Dk;>rtment of Defense Appropriations Act, 1991; addi-
tional authorizing legislation to be proposed) aUdgt Plan (in thousands of dollars)

Prolnt and Frincing (in thousands of dollars) '(amount for prcuremenat actions programmed)

Id u? cde 57-3080-0-1-051 1o ace 1991 "t 1992 nut 1993 at D

07.01 M"itins aid assdated eqp nt.-. 464,405 395,830 313,854 542,514
PnonM by KWlite 07.02 VWiCat e t... .. 221,125 165,445 175,937 189,822

Dadl vogrm 07.03 Electronis ant tdeconouoatios
0001 Mutmns am ansodated Q----t- 2,182,012 1,191,165 1,629,681 2,032,912

eyoqttt...... 427,913 325,097 347,257 471,329 07.04 Other base maintace and suppt
0002 VoJcutar eqloent..... 227,682 130,647 190,594 210,159 ent...................... 5,037,9.0 5,864,820 5,938,628 6,103,452
O.03 Dectron an telcoi- -

cations eqPWet!_. 2,393.638 1,909,516 1,79.671 1,883,532 07.91 Total .t. ......... 8,505,512 7.617,260 8,058,100 8,868,700
0004 Other base maintenance 3n 08.01 Reisbarsable................ 456,048 427,890 404,900 427,100

Sl ?Jil~e~ 5,23,79] 5,841,919 5,853,111 6,019,568 08.93 Total budget 4 ........ 8,961,560 8,045,150 8,463,000 9,295,800
00.91 Total diect ptogram. 8,773,024 8,207,239 8,189,633 8,644,588
01.01 Reinbtwsat prgan . 461,163 465,706 404,900 421,100 SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS
10.00 Total otgats 9,234,187 8,672,945 8,594,533 9,071,688 r. 1Va of t )

fiancnAE: fwted/requted: r xr/ 139)/ IN 1 1 1993,
17.00 Rocow/ie prior year otp- Budget authority . .................. 8,490,3 7,600,460 8,058,100 8,668,700

-165,046 . . .................. outla ......... .... ................................. 8,672,210 8,284,145 8,589,092 8,471,051
Unk0gated baaoce waable, Resislon pral

start of year: Budget auth ori y ............................ . ....... .... -18,500 ...... ......... .
21.40 Fo cpletion of Ior year Ot .............l.y.._......................... . -3,145 -4,292 -5,051

budget a. . -2,004,273 -1,44,317 -1,232,822 -1,101,289
21.40 Avagable to r0ace new

budget 0a _ .... -61.939 -21,021 . . ............... Budget authority . ................................ 8,490,533 7,581,960 8,058,100 8,868,70022.40 Urndfted blare traerred, . . Ou .................. ...................... 8,672,210 8,281,000 8,584,800 8,466,000
net 6,893 - 12079 ....... . . .

Urmbigated balanc raile, Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)
ed of year:

2380 Reductin pis tno t . ido ton cn 57-3080-0-1-051 190 actta 1991 1t 1992 et. 1993 e
99-171 in noedlgted ba.__________________ ____________

a=s (2 . . ..Aly P. 31.0 DIect obligztion 1quipont............. 8,713,024 8,207,239 8,189.633 8,644,588r - _ 32,096 ....... . * - 99.0 Rerinrsable oblgations .................. 461,163 465,706 404,900 427,100

24.40 for comleion of *~ year
budget p.._. . 1,844,311 1,232.822 1,101,289 1.325,401 99.9 Total ogations ................... 9,234,187 8.672,945 8,594,533 9,071,688

24.40 Available to finafc sub
quent yeart idt pan- 21,021 ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --....

25.00 Utanted baWace lig. 15,478 ............ - - -..... .

39.00 Sudwet autivity PROCURiEMENT, DsnNsE AoENCIES
Wmr)-- - k,9=,734 ,028,350 846300 9 ,0 For expenses of activities and agencies of the Department of De.

Budget autbority fense (other than the military departments) necessary for procure-
Current ment, production, and modification of equipment, supplies, materials,

40.00 AMrt........ 8,331,028 7,503,3 56 8,058,100 8,868,700 and spare parts therefor, not otherwise provided for;, [the purchase of
40.36 Apopriation tsded (*, not to exceed 4 vehicles required for physical security of personnel,

eopted bance=) ... ......... 16.800 ... ........... . ....... notwithstanding price limitations applicable to passenger vehicles but
40.75 Rtces psoant to P.L not to exceed $165,000 per vehicle; and] the purchase of not to exceed

0 0 .11 ...... e -....... .-3,918 ............... [653] SY7 passenger motor vehicles [of which 650 shall be] for
42.00 Tran ed to other ac . replacement only; expansion of public and private plants, equipment,

42.00 tra .. .38,915 143,457 and installation thereof in such plants, erection of structures, and
S 2 1acquisition of land for the foregoing purposes, and such lands and

43.00 Aroptlon (Mdjit- interests therein, may be acquired, and construction prosecuted there-
ed)...... 8,490.W3 7,600,460 8,058,100 W700 on prior to approval of title; reserve plant and Government and

Pendl.t: contractor-owned equipment layaway; [$2,354,646,000]$2,111,600,000, to remain available for obligation until September 30,fstt tlm.. 4324201 429 44, 00 427,100 [1993] 199*4C of which $618,636,000 shall be available for the Spe-

R-*ti of otkagtio to %. cial Operations Command].
71.00 TrW ogbtar..... 9,234,147 8,672,945 8,594,533 9,071,688 Further, for the foregoing purposes, including the purchase of not to
72,40 (tWo blane, start of year. 6,84,952 6,647,093 6,608.003 6,208,544 exceed 2 vehicles required for physical security ofpersonnel, notwith.
74.-40 Opt tte, ed & o? yar_ -6.647,093 -6,08,003 -6,0.544 -632,081 standing price limitations applicable to pasenger vehicles but not to
77.00 A*sbmtsInV*ldaccot -102590 exceed $170,000 per vehicle, and the purchase of not to exceed 555
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passenger motor vehicle, for replacement only, $2, O1,O,00, to 07.02 op aio fores .. 618,470 920,231 560,30
become available for obligation cs October 1, .392 and to remain 1,5579 2.493,130 2.111,600 2,201,000
available for obligation until September. , 1905. (Department of De, 06.01 R*s Ift 220,%86 414,112 16620 177,100
fense Appropriations Act, 1391; additional authorising legislation to -
bepropooe ) 0.93 ToWbxel 1,579,165 2X7,242 2,277,800 U78,!00

PTr , and Fian (in tOuans of dfs), SUMMARY OF BUDGEt AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS

MdvOa Mh 974030-0-1-051 210 1991 n. 192 .0. 13 ut rt ftat oga uj d

00.01 M* eumst 1,422.711 1,819.918 1,317,317 1.4.672 oWet a ty 1,351,179 2,493,130 2,111,600 2,201,000
00.02 Special opeatons forces* b 455,050 855,230 639,164 MWy..ys. .. ...... . 1,462,143 1,718,000 2,121,600 2173,900

00.91 TotW n p&W m n 1,422,711 2,274,968 2,172,547 2,203,836 W&d ft t - -0,000 - -
01.01 Rekob xsft prW'am .. 241,026 423244 16,200 177,100 Ovt"s -21,600 .27,000 -9,90

10.00 Total oipton..sm. _ 1,663,737 2h698,212 2,38,747 2,380936 Total:
Brdgt autlty.. ... 1,351,179 2,3,130 2,111,600 2.201,000

17.00 Re of prior yea cig. o . . . 1,462,143 1,696,400 2,094,600 2164,000
t .. .. -55,129

UotIOd b9 avae,
Wtr ci w. Objec Classfiation (in thusands of dolrs)

21.40 for coetion d pof * year
tp et p,-- -350,477 -296,183 -512,613 -451,666 Id aoNceie 970300-0-1-051 IM "o 1ou 991 M 199M1 !99.os

21.40 Avatie to fma new
bIe piaos - -5,247 - - 31.0 1,ect ob s: Eq el. 1,422711 2,214,968 2,172.547 2,203,836

22.40 Unobipted balance traferr,, 99.0 R**rae ObIatons . - 241,026 423,244 166,200 177,100
not_ -7,400U7O4 -ted 00 -l -99.9 Total gatos ...... 1,663,737 2,698,212 2,338,747 2,3W0,936

W of ye.
2380 Redton porsuant to P,L

99.177 in unolated 5a-

24.40 ) 5,247 [NAiONAxL GUARD AND Rzszavz EqUIPMENT]
2.0For omm*oflooc pro yw

24 dget pbods e ..of p . 296,183 512,63 451,666 448,30 [For procurement of alrcraft, missiles, tracked combat vehicles,
25.00 Um~Igted balae Lpng.. 5,835 ammunition, other weapons, and other procurement for the reserve

components of the Armed Forces; $2,463,700,000, to remain available
3900 ldget NO*ety for obligation until September 30, 1993.] (Department of Defense Ap.

(greO). ... I560,148 2,30,242 2,277,8 2,37,100 propriations Act, 1991.)

Budget Nutt. Program and Financing (in thoo.snds of dollars)

40.00 A p tin, - 1,281,914 2,354,646 2,111,600 2201,000 Iftroncoe 97-0350-0-1-051 190 xl 2991 e 2992 et. 1993 et.
40.75 Redutn pimaot to P.L 1993et

-632101-11 -2
41.00 Trerred to other acouts -3,213 - P nm by atm
42.00 Tranerred from other a* 00.01 Resv emet 364,357 732.625 329,861 396,885

cWts . . 72,478 139,116 0002 Natonal Guard eOtpn 468,936 1,281,739 305,034 131,412

43.00 A WloptI (adjest. 1000 Toa otigk5s (otdect
4 - - - 1,351,1S 2,61,134 2,111,86O 2,201,00 dam 31.0)..... 833,293 2,014,364 634,895 528,297

£8.00 Spmeh wlah y from FmWaelr
ofteat in w tions.. 201,969 414,112 166,260 177,160 V7.00 Rmw y o prior year o a.

t -13,255 -
Rftom i ctgai ior to ouayt 21.40 Unoated Ib avaIle,

71.00 Total otgaion ..... 1,663,737 2,698,212 2,338,747 2,380,936 start of year. for corrlon
72.40 Otfgated baWa. sart of yer. 935,376 855,872 1,421,972 1,472,919 o poor yea Idget pn- -531,312 -659,856 -,163,192 -528,297
74.40 Okiated balane, end of year. -855,872 -,421,972 -1,472,919 -1,502,855 22.40 UrOblated bal e t erred.
77.00 AMdton in exped acts. -17,000 nd ... ... . 10,00 -2,000 ............
7800 AdMotnerts in ueopid r. 24.40 Urdgated balnce aalable,

Ccti.-55,129 em of yeu. For c Otbion
d pr Y"a bitt PIans. 659,856 1,163,192 528,297

81.00 0utlys (gross) 1,611,222 2,132,112 2,287.800 2,351,000 25.00 UnfBtated baace lapsn8 .... 29,337 ....... ....... ......

WAjotmits to bJdt 3t0mi' 39.00 Budget utody..... 98,720 2,515,700 ..........-
amd Owtays.

De ts for ott Z coneC Budget aolr5iom 40.00 Approlpiro . . ...... 973,720 2.463,700...... ........
88.20 Fedea f-nds. ......... 154,556 -414,112 -166,200 -177,100 41.00 Trriadioe.... T-2n,000 t ...s...... 973,0 . 6.3700
88.30 Trust iondt .......... . -Ijio
88.40 N federaloces.... -52,703 42.00 Traderred from other acconts. 40.00 52,000

88.90 Toal ofsettig codtctos -203,969 -414,112 -166,200 -177,100 43.00 Apvdtkn (austed) 9A720 2515,700

89.00 Budget authorty ()-....... 1,351,179 2,493,130 2,112,60 2,201,000 Rmmatto of ctisg to otrA
90.00 Outla (net) 1,462,143 1,718,000 2,121,600 2,173,900 71.00 Total C atWrs.............. 833,293 2,014,364 634.895 528,29772,40 Wt goed balanc, start of .. 2,112,583 1,630,098 2,522,562 1,781,177

74.40 Otigatid baWa, w dof y ... -,60,093 -2,522562 -,781,177 -1,206,394
Budget Plan (in touads of dollam) 77.00 Adjstwnts i eOred ac ts. -9,788 .............. . ... .

(amount for procurment acti proammed) 7800 b 5s t u
________________________________o____ts ....................... . -13,255 .................... ......

Wed 9000 ................ 1,292,735 1.121.900 1,376.280 1,103,0007.02 emnLt ................... 2,35,519 1,874,660 1,191,369 1,640.470
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Geeral and epa .iW funds--Continued Bdo Plan (ift tOSad of "Mlas)

[N4AnONA GUAw DAND Ramyx Equpuxnor-Crtinsed (MA. t f~ rm o action programmed)
Bae in tou m ) 07.0! 1T0Wtbut 49.479 50.0 -

(amw o tr procureent actions rornm)

07.01 A ns 420,270 1,05$0 - CSI, cAL Aors AND Muxnmoxs D mrhucnom, Dtmxsz07,0 WW DGvd W~pe - 510,450 1,457,2W00
0.5. . For expenses, not otherwise provided for, necessary for the dectruc-06.93 TOW bdet O .-._. 990,20 Z515,700 - - tion of the UnitedStates stockpile of lethal chemical agents and
Ui0bbtii y munitions in accordance with the provisions of section 1412 af the

Natinal Owd aW Reserve oqtoerl, Delow. 1,292;398 1,121o00 1,376, 1,103,100 Depertment of Defense Authorization Act, 1986, so follows: for Oper-
ko N~ e~ dequ 337 ation and maintenance, [$169,100,000] $21,098,000, for Procure.

ment, [$115,100,00014261,702,000 to remain available until Septem-
ber 30, [1993] 1990[; for Research, development, test and evalua-
tion, $5,300,000 to remain available until September 30; 1992, only forSUMMARY OF BUDGET AuTOr AND OUTLAYS cryofracture; for retrograde, $13,200,000 to remain available untilSeptember 30, 1992]; In all: [$292,700,000] $474,800,000. Provided,

ra ttom d ] That in addition to other transfer authority provided in this Act, not
J3wrowes. INW ln/ at /mot2 lN;& to exceed ,SO ,k00 may be transferred between the subdivisions ofW XWV Ibety 98720 2515.700 - this appropriation and amounts so transferred shall be merged with

O . .. 12.735 1,121,900 I76,280 1,103,080 and shall be available for the same purposes and the same time period
RiSOSsooo -(a85 _ _,0_ - as the subdivision to which transferredL

0b'y . .400 .2,480 .2.4#0 Further, for the foregoing purpose as follows: for Operation and
Maintenance, $29S500,000, to become available for obligation on Octo.

Tot" ber 1, 1992; for Procurement, $SS4,100, to become available forW aud ita 9U720 2.507,1700 - - obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for obligation
1.2,735 1,121,500 1373,800 1,100,600 until September SO, 1995; In alk $626,600,000. Provided, That; in

addition to other transfer authority provided in this Act, not to exceed
$3,000,000 may be transferred between the subdivisions of this appro-

EDImsz~s PRODUCmON Act PuScHAw] priation and amounts so transferred shall be merged with and shall
be available for the same purposes and the same time period as the

[For purchases or commitments to purchase metals, minerals, or subdivision to which transferred. (Department of Defense Appropria.
other materials by the Department of Deferse pursuant to section 303 tions Act 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed)
of the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended (50 U.S.C. App.
2093) $50,000,000, to remain available until expended: Provided That Program and Finart;ng (i, tomands of dollars)
none of these funds shall be obligated for any metal, mineral, or
material, unlew a Presidential determination has been made in ac- W~t~~o* 97-W90-0-1-051 0m tual 1991 el 1992 at 1993 el
cordance with the Defense Production Act: Provided further, That the Pr y actlvm
Department of Defense shall notify the Committees on Appropria- 00.01 Resead, denrneit, tesL a evaa.
tions of the House of Representatives and the Senate thirty days prior 18,195 11,429
to the release of funds for any metal, mineral, or material not previ- 00.02 Porernent 88,333 101,461 234,004 310,154
ously approved by Congress.] (Department of Defense Appropriations 0003 Operation and maintreance 146,785 159,100 213,098 291,655
Act, 1991.) 00.04 Eurceeograde............... 26,533 13,977

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars) 10.00 Total ,. ...t. ........... 280,446 285,967 447,102 602,009
Financing.

mmabmo* 97-0W60-0-1-O5l i990acha 199 et 1992 est 1593 es 17.00 Ry d ryear ~gatin..... -
UntOigated balne bil le, start ofProgram by vtlltims year:

10.00 Total oligatirns (objc clam 26.0)..... 13,813 51,436 39,843 10,000 21.40 For mapltiot of *ro year budget
Fnnnr. -ns..................... -66,158 -39,716 -46,449 -74,147

Unotizited balance aile, start of 21.40 Avaible to rmara new budget plans ... 476 ...................... ......
year: Uncbligated bala available, en of yea(.

21.40 For crti of p& yea b get 23.80 Reduction peuant to P.L 99.177 in
plan ... ......... -9,613 -45,279 -49,843 -10,000 usfc~gated babnces (cretiouy

21.4 Ava* tofmane k budet O - -6688proraffl).. . .... 476 _ .. .......... .......U21.40 te balaane wiele, end of yea. 24.40 For copletion of prior year budget
23.80 Reron ptsuant to P.L 99-177 n plans............................. 39,716 46,449 74,147 98,738

nobligated balances (diu toni 25,00 Ua igated balance lapsng ............... 219 ............... ........... ...........
program)......... 688 ... ... .... 40.00 Budget authority (approprtation). 254,221 292.700 474.800 626,600

24.40 for coreon of r year budget
..... 45,279 49,843 10,000 : Retatco of obigations to otlayst

39.00 Budget authority 743,479 56,000 1.00 Total Wgabons .... .. ........... 280,446 285,967 447,102 602,009............... 2... 7240 Obligated balae, s:ar of year ........... 124,648 208,072 236,039 320,241
Dwgd aut-rit A4.40 Obligated balance, end of year........ . -208,072 -236,039 -320,241 -425,150Oud40 ut attiorttl 1... . . 4,49 5,0 7.00 djestmen.ts in explrof accont$s........ -752 ........ ............. ...........

4000 49,419 50,000. 18.00 Ajotsin eneaod onsts -751.... ...... __----- ...4i.00 Trnferedtooramts........._._ -6,000 ..... . . ........................ - -........

42.00 Ttansferred fron, other accnts ............. ... 6,000 ... .. 9000 oitLays ........... ................ 196,269 253,000 362,900 497,100
4300 Appoepriatio (adjuted) . 43,479 56,00 ....

lti0 of o'b $ ts to Budget Plin (in thousan.- of dollars)
71.00Tota ctigt.................. 13,813 51,436 39,843 10,000 (amount for procurement action: programmed)
72.40 (t gated b st t W yr.......... 77,283 72,075 87,211 95,354
14,40 Oigatedf Wance, endoyear.......... -72,075 -87,211 -95,354 -66,754 07.01 Research, deelopnt, test, and evaka.
71.00 -t2nentsnerolreiaoo ts....... 2,513 t..... . . tin ......................... 7,913 5,300 ............. .....
000 Outl . 16,507 36,300 31,700 38,600 07.02 Proen..t.................... 72.208 115,100 261,702 334,100

07.03 Operation and raitenne ................ 146,785 159,100 213,098 292,500
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7. EunWMt4sF* .2.. ,7 130 rN tive, Armored System Modernisation, Program, Wvanced anti-
0W,3 T l,, 254,216, 2P.M 410,800 6,2o tank weapons, Light-Helicopter, the Advanced-Tactical Fight-

er, the Advanced Ak-to-Air Missile, C-17 transportaircraft,
o*4,tmit (in dusim* ofdMan) the SSN-21 nuclear attack-submarine, the Fixed Distributed

t ystem, the High PerformanceComputing program, AWACS
r 97-0M-0-1-1 iY Ilat Iait.l M upgrades and modifications of F-16's-for close airsupport.

Funds are also requested for product improvement to systems
11. FA** 501910 I3X- 15,613 16,413 which have already been fielded or ire in production, such as
11.'i as mm w l 0 111 123 the F/A-18 fighter, and the MIAl tank.
i1.9 TW pni 1 1-~uL. 5,1W0 618 15.00 16.66
12.1 040 Imid W h - 1,049 3,219 3,674 359
21.0 T1m b ota 731 991 1.125 744 FederalFunde
22.0 Trmp m d tWqI 44 20 293 304
232 sMW pyast ot 3 25 26 2S General and special funds:

on cu .. 500 550 574 RasEmAx, Dzvawncv;Tu Tr, AND EVALUATION, ARmY

2.0 CWjxs 272,651 258,714 41MT7 570,000 For expenses necessary for basic and applied scientific research,
25.0 01b wa -. 762 5,640 6,160 6993 development, test and evaluation, including maintenance, rehabita-
26.0 SWas &W mW 53 2.765 2,007 2,316 tion, lease, and operation of facilities and eiquipment as authorized by
31.0 _ _ _ _ _ _ 53 85 89 '85 law;, [$5,6W7,379,000] $6,2$,00,000, to remain available for'obliga.
99.9 Total 4 - -_ 280,446 25,967 447,102 KO2,M tion until September, 30, [1992, of which not les than $5,480,000 is

available only for the Vectored Thrust Combat Agility Demonstrator
- flight test program utilizing the Vectored Thrust Ducted Propeller]

199..

N mw aT or MAicRv Arm Missui, NAvy Further, for the foregoing purposes, $5,867,300,000, to become avail-
able for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for

Prrm and Fnudng (in Dow& of Mar) obligation until September 30, 1994. (10 Ut& Z 2S5, 450s; Department
of Defense Appropriations Act 1991; additional authorizing legislation

ri c* 17-1505-0-1-051 Imadial 11 4L I93at ln at to beproposed.)

Ri"ba c ofigth to WuarK Proam and inancing (in fthands I dollars)
71.00 ToW d4ates - -- --- --
72.40 WOW balafm W of tatdyw 28,613 26,839 26,835 26,839 dbibmicooh 21-2040-0-1-051 1990acM I991es. 1992t. 199st
74.40 0M balance, Wnd of yea._ . -26,839 -. 26,839 -26,839 -26,839
77.00 A*4*wtsi hi me ts -57 hmd b m-s U
90.00 DAS 1.716 0DW ia00.01 TKeWno V e .. 759,433 760,586 825,587 823,785

00.02 Afacad tedoo devel.
mt ................. 524,650 502,586 308,293 352,691

00.03 Strategt pgrT .......... 70,901 198307 88,642 88,825
PROCUREMENT OF EQUIPMRT AND Mtssuas, A.umy 00.04 Tactical pngans......... 2,738,374 2,559,864 3,418,755 3,130,823

Pdr m and i ng (in olgeice of dd) 0005 WA e and comwka-
giis......... ...... .. 78,915 112,489 143,447 171325

M*wc dcc 21-2030-0-1-051 IM0 aW 991 at 192 at 1993 65 00.06 Desewide mission Supm. 1,274,203 1,269,445 1367,041 1314,293

00.91 Total re-t program ..... 5,446,486 5,403.277 6,211,765 5,881,748Rdatim d obf4tiams to oAiayts 01,01 Re rotgs am ..... 1,269,244 1,400.000 1,215,100 1,223,000
71.00 Totald*abm. - -...
72.10 ech In m o ti, stirt 10.00 Total oblgation..... 6,715,730 6,803,277 7,426,865 7,104,748

-7
71.00 M4ist'nt h ii*d acconts.- _ 28 ... . . ....

- 17.00 RewMv of prof yea, obfip
90.00 T h.. . . 22 -153...... tn -!,696 ......... .. ...... ...............

UnOplgted balanc mWiabesm~ dyw.'

21.40 For wanpleion of por ym
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND boipt -n..... 233,346 -206,821 -273,425 -298,060

EVALUATION 21.40 Avae to fin new
EVA IN W -.. . 23,929 -10,600

22.40 Unw gat& balance transerre,
Programs in this title support modernization through mili- .39,600 -23,645 . ....

tary research, exploratory development, fabrication of tech- Unogtw bam aa
nology-demonstration devices, and development and testing of 2. of Y P
prototypes and full-scale preproduction hardware. This work 23.90 R9W.177 h to P.L•99.177 In w&opted a
is performed by industrial contractors, Government laborato- Wa (dwea pr
ries and facilities, universities and nonprofit organizations. ) 5,929 ...- ........ .
Research and development programs are funded to cover 24.40 Fx cA of y m

a n . . 206,821 273,425 298,060 283,612annual needs. 24.40 AYaa to 5rance sitte.
The budget plan for each appropriation is shown as a sepa- qat y e Plant- 10,600

rate table immediately following the program and financing 25.00 Unchimt W bace I0sn 8,532 . . ...........
schedules for that appropriation. Funds for each fiscal year 39.00 it at"
are available for obligation for a two-year period beginning on $A"2 .. 49.. 02 , 7500 7,090,0
the first day of that fiscal year.

The 1992 program provides for major technology and devel- Bet aot.
opment efforts. These include the National Aerospace Plane, c.
Balanced Technology Initiative, the Advanced Launch 40.00 . 5.263,574 5,607,319 6,23,400 5,1,300405Rn&'ctio pursuant to P.
System, Small ICBM, the Short Range Attack Missile, the B-2 40.75801.51l. -4,708 . ...
Advanced Technology Bomber, the Strategic Defense Inita- 41.0 Trurred to o ouh -S,0 -18006 ..........
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Getue rAam ureah , 27,651 33.74 4031 36X357
Raauzcxi D m, '1T, MD BVALUA27O I, An 24.0 ftdfmt &W w -.___ 765 1,021 1.10 1,099

rtwra md ~Iq( ~25.0 ft~ag f=. bu&Yti tem_ 165,37 16W20 19220 174,562

*wo a* 21-M24:451 1"Q XbW Mr st 1"? at. 3m W 25.0 Oxrcs _ 4,057,992 3,99,16 4,60.16 ,346
26.0 Sv me ru 132,136 154A!1 113,449 166,609

42.00 Tc~a m, *ri 31.0 Eqv.. 118,900 169,314 200.626 182209
. -_ 8,567' 13,271 32.0 LNd Nd sbM 4,221 1.062 1,258 l,42

41.0 Gvft Md* and wtitft~.. 22,29 24,0 280 26,156
43.00 Ap ph" (*jl-

at) 5,290341 WSA3 6 ,4A 67WM 99.0 SMW & mho - ,446,486 5,40227 6,11,765 581,748
hromug 99.0 kbsmAh Wlpdl 1,269244 1,40,000 -1215.100 122U3,000

6WD0 Spui~g aulkly -from
oft cdgti 1,236,751 1 6 1215,100 I230 '99.9 Total cptici-s . 6,715,730 6,803,277 ,426,6 7,104,748

Ut of obwais to WtrA.
71.00 ToW cti plS 6,715,730 6.03277 7,426,865 7,104,748 PmWm SWINhy
72.40 U d Wmce, stat ofi r. 3,30829 3,101,706 3,256298 3,612,545
74.40 WOW bu&m td of lyw -3,101,706 -356,29 -3,61,545 -3,637,786 ToconywafWst sA
17.00 /*Stmts i eired Mots. -19,334 F-tisme e*Wivalmt uWpW-mt 31.446 28,787 27,809 26,824
7800 *odmrb in- U FW rhm eF Men t C of aol bMiday

cat - -153,696 -oors_ 1,094 1,072 1,069 1,054

87.00 OtAs (I.)- 6,749283 6,648,685 7,010,618 7,139,507

A0tmwts to tbl* aoy

Oedcim ir awbotig cclec
fin RSAR CH, DKvInoWmNT, Tcsr, AND EVALUAriOx, NAVy

88.10 Feder lts _. -1,225,596 -194,00 -1,20900 -1,217,700 For expenses neoessary for basic and applied scientific research,88.30 Tt . . -1,223 -2V00 -2,30 -2,X088.40 at sws ...... -9,932 -3,00 -32000 -3,00 development, test and evaluation, including maintenance, rehabilita-
84 o9tion, lease, and operation of facilities and equipment, as authorized by

90 Tot, OWst comi -1,236,751 -1,400,000 -1,215,100 -1,223,000 law; [$9,037,64,000] $8,198,600,000, to remain available for obliga-

89 00 W aft* (nt)- 5,258 41 5,435,636 6,236,400 5,86/,A0 tion until September 30, [1992: Provided That for continued reseerch

90.00 Deta (e) .. .. 5,512,532 5,4, .95,51 5916,07 and development programs at the National Center for Physical
Acoustics, centering on ocean acoustics as it applies to advanced anti.
submarino warfare acoustics issues with focus on ocean bottom acous-

Budget Plan (in tKtids of donrs) tics--eismic coupling, sea-surface and bottom scattering, oceanic am-
(amount for research, dreidoprnt, test, and evaluation acns programmed) blent noise, underwater sound propagation, bubble related ambient

noise, acoustically active surfaces, machinery noise, propagation phys-

Wect ics, solid state acoustics, electrorheological fluids, transducer develop-
07.01 Tedwoog s . 729331 811,714 819,709 828,980 ment, ultrasonic sensors, and other such projects as may be agreed
07.02 Adoced t*Wwe vmet.... 515,054 498,77 302,531 351,873 upon, $1,000,000 shall be made available, as a grant, to the Mississip-
07.03 State&i prrs................ 148,257 130,624 87,186 90,109 pi Resource Development Corporation, of which not to exceed
01.04 Tacticlj =. 2,554,682 2,581,285 3,514,464 3,111,928 250,000 of such sum may be used to provide such special equipment
01.05 Inteligea r3rd ona5s m -c----. 101,098 93,863 146 14 171,610
01.06 DefeWd nission sup0.......... 1,251,564 1,19,273 1,66,196 1312,800 as nay be required for particular projects: Provided further, That not

l-w, than $24,000,000 of the funds appropriated in this paragraph
07.91 Total C ............ 5,299,986 5,435,636 6,236,400 5.867,00 shall be made available to Competitive Technologies Incorporated for
08.01 Rolt 1,249,497 3,40,000 1,215,100 1223,000 efforts associated with advanced shipbuilding design, materials, and

08.93 Toa bude 03n....... 6,549,483 6,835,636 7,451,500 7,090,300 manufacturing technologies: Provided further, That of the funds ap-
propriated to the Navy in fscal year 1990 for Research, Development,

SUMMIARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS Test and Evaluation, not less than $10,000,000 is available only for
the Skipper Missile Enhancement Program: Provided further, That

rs mo a( 41n) not less than $71,000,000 of the funds appropriated in this paragraph
Ecedr lestei JIA 19V at 131e2t 1 e is available only to continue development and testing of the Sea

Budet 3utay_ _ 5,258V41 5,435,636 6,236,400 5,867,3.0 Lance weapon system, to produce a technical data package, and to
NUYS_.................... 5,512,532 5,248,685 5,795,518 5,916,501

Rmnars pursue technology and production engineering improvements: P:,.-
Bd .72,700 - ed further, That $15,000,000 shall be obligated for a Fast SealV.

. . .. .... 33,985 .24 718 .5,l0 Technologies Development Program within 90 days after enactment

TO- of this Act: Provided further, That during fiscal year 1991, in modifi-

So*gel y . . . 5,258,41 5,32,936 6,236,400 5,867,300 cation and supersession of the provisions of section 2361 of title 10,
¢d t.... .. . 5,f12,532 5,208,700 5,770,800 6,9,!790 United States Code, the Secretary of the Navy shall award contracts

- -- - or grants to the following universities in the amounts specified, to be

Oblc Wnsfition (i th is of do ls) provided from funds available under this heading for the Navy De-
fense Research Sciences and Industrial Preparedness programs: Uni-

occt w*i 21-2040--1-051 IW? 109, %1 1V saL 193 . versity of Hawaii at Manoa, $6,000,000; University of Utah,
$8,900,000: Provided further, That the contracto or grants awarded

Dkect obilta pursuant to the previous proviso are to be awarded in contravention
P1.1 d Voxmeie of 9ection 2361(a) of title 10, United States Code: Provided further,11.3 F , tPe peen__ .... 21,849 6917,40 697,064 96,445 That, in awarding such contracts or grants, the provisions of sections11.3 O th t f 5-n Wnmbi%_ 20,%.5 37,531 3?7M7 37,=0

11.5 Ot perad =teto._ 32,295 28,029 28,92 28268 M and 2361(bX2) of title 10, United States Code, shall not apply to
- the contracts or grants covered by the preceding two provisos] 1993.

11.9 TotW pteminid flwentu _ 724,69 763,026 762,593 781,916 Further, for the fa-emoing purposm $9,488,000,000, to become avail-
12.1 MWaa f5ord~ bets...... .... 131,935 130,25 130,078 129,8.0 able for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for
23.0 TrW k fdmtatk e erss..__ 49,235 46,701 52 636 obligation until September 30, 1994. (10 US, 174, 2352-54, 7201,
220 Tr~swan d IMins. - 6,196 4,826 5,718 5,193 720, 7522 Department of Defense Appropriations Ac 1991 addition.
23.1 Re We a tsto0A . . 1,152 1,421 1,691 1,536 al authorizing legielation to be proposed.)
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Program nd Imanchng (in Uands of dolars) 07.03 Strategic Mso - 358,9N 250.899 272867 310,727
07.04 Tactical prars - 6,487,231 5,959,539 5,134,562 6,263,909

iwnabm ante 17-1319-0-1-051 1990 uctu 1991 a 1992 tt 1993 a 07.05 Int dEe and mn zcat s__ 864,128 858,953 840,115 831,214
- 07.06 Deu s We ssion.up .- 774,416 764,268 BOZ822 818,.Xt

Prapm by s 07.91 ToW dkec._ 9,520,297 8,933,153 8,198,600 9,488,000
Dad VItrPm. 0801 R e ... e.. .. 231,524 234,500 250,00 250,000

00.01 Technolog base _ 807,5S4 878,933 939,430 983,217 .. . . .
0002 Advand techcoc detiop- 04.93 Total budget plan - 9,751,821 9,167,653 8.448,600 9,738.000

met 213375 229,538 206,462 221,125 -
000 Srtu progns,.. 390,592 246,129 27180 309,022
00.04 TaxcAl pogues- 6,337,702 5,93,477 5,170,978 6,210,087 SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS
00.05 Internce W cmra.0 t0.5 - -ia ,265 878,412 840,966 831,612 cc t"Ifat of &15I]

00.06 Ddenaik issi mvpo L 778,072 806,858 801,241 874,14 nad 'r0*eStd 15VXW 1991 ex STI2 1e33 Ies
Budget authority 9,485,697 8,937,453 S,194300 9,488,800

00.91 Total drect Pgram __ 9,393,600 8,979,347 8,230,957 9,429,977 O lt. ........ .... 9,160393 9,186,920 8,591,831 8,933,666
01.01 Reinmbosatble progr ... 238,927 239,165 250,000 250,000 Rescission proposal

Buet -L ....... . . ... 597,000
10.00 Total ogatioss_ 9,632,527 9,218,512 8,480,957 9,679,977 ...... . .............. -33420 .192,831 .46,566

rsnuncinr Towa:
17.00 R tecry of Pri Yea o:i- Budget aet, tj . ............. 9,486,697 8,340,453 8,194300 9,488,000

tians . -9,016 Outla* 9,160393 8,852,600 8399,000 8,892,100
thiodte balace avaue,_

start of year:
21.40 fr conpletioa o prior yew Object Claairation (in thods of dlars)

Wu .pans -344370 -463,403 -412,544 -380,18721.40 Availble to fiac new ftnt.'twmode 17-1319-0-1-051 1990 xtW 1991 a 1992 at 193sL
bu" 0= -29,90 -1U0o -4300 .......

22.40 UnoUgjtcd balance transferred, Direct obigabons:

.. . 6,500 A i.................. Pers n conens:tio:
Uropted balmc waiaibl, 11.1 Ful.time rmanent ....... 53,951 57,797 60,340 62341

start of year: 11.3 Oher than full-time perranen. 2,799 2,715 2,826 2,928
24.40 o conrctin of Pri yea 11.5 Other perscf conperseti 3...... 1,953 1,833 1,910 1,945

budget pans -. 463,403 412,544 380,187 438,210 - -
24.40 Availae to finance stse- 11.9 Total personnel ompensation.. 58,703 62,345 65,076 67,214

quest year bI*et plans 1,300 4300 12.1 DyT~an Mond benefits..... 10,636 1336! 11,850 12,231
2500 U atedbag..,.... 6,419 13.0 Benefits for former personnel. 2 ........... ......

21.0 Trave and transprtation of persons 20,209 20,937 21,519 22,197
39.00 Budget authortty 22,0 Trasportatin of things ................. 2,312 2,488 2,660 2,826

(ross) __-- 9,7oM863 9,171,953 8,444,300 9,738,000 23.3 Cmunnications, utiities, and mcr ema.
neous charges ................. 9,039 9,693 10,335 10,949

Budget authnty: 24.0 Printing and reprnductio ................ 1,602 1,667 1,731 1,793
Currnt: Other servies

40.00 Apvopati ........ 9,104,353 9,037,684 8,198,600 9,488,000 25.0 Payments to forigr, national indrect
40.75 Reduction pxsnuant to P.L ire personnel ................ . . 96 100 104 107

101.511- - -26,331 25.0 Purchae from inostrial fnds 1,969,549 2,037,830 2,091,340 2,100,763
41.00 Transferred to ether acounts -220,66 -73,900 -4300 ....... 25.0 Contracts.-.............. 6,690,711 6,199,944 5380338 6,555,514
42.00 Tranderred from other c 25.0 Other .... ...... 499,909 489,240 493,469 497,302

curnts. . __ 2,410 260 &9e &n 1te l ts. 32,679 13,360 14,027 14,665
31.0 EqowLnt .............................. 26,105 27,578 29,022 31,405

43.00 Appoprlation (adjust. 32.0 Land and structures ..................... . 6,170 6,422 6,669 6,905
ed).9,486,691 8,937,453 8,194,300 9,483,000 41.0 Grants, subsidies, and contubtins.. 85,878 96,382 102,817 106,106

Permnent: - -

6800 Spending authorfty from 99.0 Subtotal, direct oigations . 9,393,600 8,979,347 8,230,957 9,429,977
offsetting collections... 240,166 234,500 250,000 250,000 99.0 Reimbleobligations ........................ 238,927 239,165 250,000 250,000

R7. bon of laors to w 999 Total ebtgations .............. ........... 9,632,527 9,218,512 8,480,957 9,679,977
71.00 Total .............. 9,632,527 9,218,512 8,480,957 9,679,977
72.40 Obligated b2lance, start of year. 5,847,745 6,055,012 5,852,104 5,491,230 Persounel Summary
74.40 OWgated balance, end of yeu.. -6,055,012 -5,852,104 -5,491,230 -5,982,541
77.00 Adus~tn~ts in vx~td Iooats. -1.,696 . .. ..... ... ........ To ul' , ~e71.00 Mustments t enpeed 3c- Total corpensabe woyears

- 9Ful0.t, e equ alent eroy*mnent ...................... 2,721 2,685 2,638 2.582
.... . . -9,036 ....... .......... . rul,-me eq laent of oetime and holiday

87.00 Odlay (gras) ....... 9,400,559 9,421,420 8,841,831 9,188,666 ours .................... ..................... 25 24 23 22

Adjtments to budget authordy
and cetlays

Nedos lt offsetting Wtc. PRrsoci, uCo, DgvWLOPMEN T, TE S, AND EVALUA&iN, AIR FORCE

88.10 Federal funt- ...... . -216.001 -161,500 -177,000 -177,000 For expenses necessary for basic and applied scientitic rasearch,
8.30 Trust fu.ds ........- 13 -4,400 -4,400 -4,400 development, test and evaluation, including maintenance, rmhabilita-
8840 deral sourc ... -24,152 -68,600 -68.60 -63600 tion, lease, and operation of facilities and equipment, as aut).orized by
88.90 ToAl, offsettin cok s -240,166 -234,500 -250,000 -250,000 law; E$11,961,310,000] $15,154,600,000, to remain available for obliga-

tion until September 30, E1992, of which not less than $30,000,000 is
8900 Bg athoari (net) ......... 9,486,697 8.937.453 6.194300 9,488,000 available only for the National Center for Manufacturing Sciences:
90.00 . 9,10 393 9,186,920 8,591,831 8,938,666 Provide, That not less than $3,000,000 of the funds appropriated in

this paragraph is available only for continuing the research program

Budget Plan (in thouands of doS) on development of coal based high thermal stability and endothermic
jet fuels, including exploratory studies on direct conversion of coal to

(amonot for resarch, development, test, and evalua tio actions programrred) thermally stable je, fuels] 1993.
Further, for the foregoing purposes, $15,184,600,000, to become avail

Chd. able for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain atailable for

07.01 Ted, olf base................ 806,555 881,143 942,173 982,009 obligotion until September 30, 1994. (10 U.SC 174, 1581, 1584, 2271-
07.02 Mred teco*nft *de n*=t.. 228,973 218351 205,901 221,839 79, 2352-54, 2386, 2663, 2672, 2672a, 8012 9501-04, 9532; 42 S.,C
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Gereral and special funds--Continued sow ra inm thosmand Of dAn)
REsgLXC , Dgxopmnxrr, Twr, AND EVALUATON, Am Foacz- (Ag 4 for resute eV*nentst am evAtion actam mxnn )

Continued ____________ ._____________________________________

1891-92; 50 UC App. 099g?) DeAt nt of Defense Appropritions 1,kt.Act, 1991; cdditionol authorizing legislation to 0e proposed ,01 Teimlrs/t ba. 762,787 782,295 855,787 902,4920.02 Afued * l .dev m t._. 631,042 691,299 el5384 807.056
07.03 Sb* p i - 4,391,533 3,505,115 4,425,090 4,08,026

Progrm and F n*ag (in ftl ds of Mol&,s) 07.04 TUal m - 3,^,014 3,428,689 4,976,826 5.072,4
07.05 l ei Y mgmkg 2.i96.403 S1,9,959 2, 2,570,600

vicO at =d 57-600-04 51 0 acd 191 . 1992 at 1 e$L 07.06 Dds mba sasrt _ 1,739,010 1,391,614 1,638,916 1,773,572

Pftvm by a&ctiWeo 07,91 Toi *Kto- 13.,58,789 11,793,971 15,154,600 15,184,600
iet v 08.01 Relebur -.. 2,162,752 2,511,286 2,539,000 2,563,900

00.01 Te*fo bse.. , 776,344 712,515 850.994 897.578 08.93 Total bu t pbn 15,747,541 14,305,257 17,693,600 17,748,500
00.02 mad r W t d____-

mer 1_ 680,048 623,973 826,031 M 1O
00.03 Stratefc pam- - 4,942,016 2,708,621 4,415,396 4,111,581 SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS
00.04 TacticA pMpsM 4,195,776 3,433,835 4,859,491 5,031,74I00.05 woelgenc wn ccoMma. i fC u

ti .............. 2,147,379 1,930,589 2,9,761 2,560,675 &r, /ctsifra to IpsX, ) * 8AI X?,u W . wet
00.06 Deeeide risin simnV 1,984,332 1,30,676 1,600,626 1,75958 8 uet autrty 13,507,289 11,793.971 15,154,600 15,184,600

W*p= 14,442,964 12,931,192 14.145,146 14,768,866
00.91 Total die progrore.t.m - 14,626,995 11,770,208 14,951,299 15,181,306 t 1 69
01.01 ReTebrse Iam, 2,162,752 2,511,286 2,539,000 2,563,900 &40 x#_ - -107,400 - -

10.00 Totl at3ins .... 16,789,647 14,281,494 17,490,299 17.745,206 Out* - .62,292 .31,146 -9,556
r1undn. TNA:

17.00 Rec of * ym ud- Bedict ,tfy.13,507,289 11,636,571 15,154,600 15,184,600
tbns _ -217,996 1utlays 34,442,964 12.868,900 14,114,000 14,759,200

Urogated M aace wAl
start of yea: Obect Clasification (in thousands of dollars)

21.40 For crrtim o ior yar
budget - 1,743,813 -834,252 -858,315 -1,061,616 N b e *57-3600-0-1-51 1990 3cted 1991 ea. 1992 85. 1993 eeL

21.40 Avaibae to roan new
budget ..... -106,168 -700 Diect ebar :

22.40 Unrdgated balance bosferre Prsol con atin
oet ........... 30,848 400 11.1 ft0tine prae. .. .. 356,782 313,200 357,666 362,878

Ungtpteod balrance aitate, 11.3 Oter than Ifr-ne pmhdt__ 9,132 9,843 11,442 11.609
end of year: 11.5 Other personne crf ston-. 12,088 12,096 13,631 13,654

24.40 for o nr f of Por year
budget n...... 834,252 858,315 1,061,616 1,064,910 11.3 Total personnel mwpneatbn-. 378,002 335,139 382,739 388,141

24.40 Av*e to fiae sutse- 12.1 Oviian perse beefd s.......... 68,765 56,161 70,359 74,658
quent yea budget Ons_ 700 21.0 TrM and tranupcation of persons_.. 90,857 94,578 98,361 102,000

25 00 Uratgated balmnc Ia ng.,.. 37,095 . ..- .______ 22.0 Trasptation of t&s ------ -....... 6,422 6,469 6,728 6,977
23.2 Rectal pamts to oters ....... 2,406 2,995 3,115 3,230

39.00 Budget juthwtty 23.3 Nuc atim, o0tk, and miscea.
(grouu),. ..... 15,624,560 14,.305257 17,653,600 17,748,50 es carges ....... 33,762 30,810 32,042 33,228

24.0 Prinig and rpoct .......... 1,324 1,539 1,601 1,660
Budget aftyf oth1 seces:

Current 251 PRha frm Ibtl funds _... 54,963 58,945 61,303 63,571
40.00 Aopriation... . 13,450,306 11,961,310 15,154,600 15,.,'i,600 25.0 C1tracs.............................. 33,806,78 1.005,635 14,109,997 14,316,010
40.75 Re tion pursuant to RL 26.0 Sopl and outerah ....... ........... 83,764 145,552 151,374 156,87510.51 .... .. .... .. .18,917 31.0 [qmn .......... 99,849 32X35 L,680 34,926

S41.00 Transerred to ote acots - 41,00)0 -153,04442.00 Tansferred tfo t a c 99.0 Subtot, dred, eblgatics.......... 14,626,895 11,770,208 14,951,299 15,381,306

97,913 4,622 99.0 Relrbeste ogats .................. 2,162,752 2,511,286 2,539,000 2,563,900

43.00 Appr~opbtion (adjust. 99.9 Total ogatin .............. 16,789,647 14,281,494 17.450,299 17,745,206
.. 3,507,29 11,793,971 15,154,00 1,154,600

P60m0 a unt: Personnel Summary6800 Sp~ing Authot fo
offsetting clectn.._ 2,117,271 2,511,288 2,539,000 2,Z%,900 ToW c s woyers:

R-ti o tM e t -e --e-t ........... 9,649 10,663 11,367 11,152R~t of cObztifns to worlA. rFL time aloaent of overtme and ol8y71.00 Totl cgati .. .... 16,789,647 14,281,494 17,490,299 17,745,2C6 tm......... ................. ... .133 132 141 138
72.40 Obgated bolanm, strt of year. 8,669,080 8,650,485 7,489,501 8,295,654
74.40 Obigated balnce, ed of year.... -8,650,485 -7,489,503 -8,295,654 -8,708,094
77.00 Adjustments in e d counts. -30,011
7800 Adkj*tmts in unexp4ed x.

cots .... -217,996 -z- ARcH, DavELOPMxNT, TEST, AND EVALUATION, Dmz sE

81.00 Oulys (gross) . 16,560,235 15,442,478 16,684,146 17,332,766 Aaxscixs
For empenses of activities and agencies of the Department of De.

guswts to bdfense (other than the military departments), necessary for basic and
___A . applied scientific research, development, test and evaluation; ad-Dedhuxbs fo fsttg me, vanced research project. as ,nay be designated and determined by thebm.

$830 Red fiands ........ -2,094,697 -2,455,753 -2,522,207 -2,545,929 Secretary of Defense, pursuant to law; maintenance, rehabilitation,
830 Tu t fo'As ........... -10,310 -6,572 -7534 -8,302 kuaso, and operation of facilities end equipment, ae authorized by law;
8840 NifoTeal sotaces . - 17,264 -8961 -9,259 -9,69 [$9,105,699,000] $100,32,500,00, to remain available for obligation

until September 30, [1992] 1993, of which $191,062,000 shall be
890 Total, d1t io g ts -2,117,271 -2,511,286 -2,539,00 -2,563,900 available for the Special Operations Command: Provud' , That not

89 00 B etacth dlty (W) 13.507,289 11,793,971 15,154,600 15,184,600 les than $2,000,000 of the funds appropriated in this paragraph is
90.00 N0J .. .. 14,40,96 12,931,192 14,145,146 14,76U66 available only for muniature diagnostic proton accelerator research:900 aProvided further, That not less than $25,000,000 of the funds appro.
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priated in this paragraph. hall be available only for the Defense 00.02 AMiio rdov d4a*-)
_________ , 506,642 3,716024 5.741.089 5.941.416

Advanced Reearch Projects Agency Initiative in Concurrent Engi- salt 0%.I 3,4 5.426 54.1
neering (DICE): Provided further, That of the funds appropriated in m Stlp M=__ 3W,41 3U4411 39.426 524,575
this paragraph, not lew than $103,00,000 is available only forthe 00.04 Ta:W Mm - 37322 1362974 733.671 604.797
Eended Rauge nterceor - = missile 1702496 144129 1.713.919 10603,121
$45,400,000 is available only for the Patriot system; and not les than 00.06 e am ar. 338,790 387,419 161,515 10,092

$42,000,000 is available only for the joint reee.ch and development of
the advanced development program for the Arrow antitactical bals- 00.91 Totl dmd pwam 89,965 8.699,6.3 9,842,173 10,176720
tic missle program: Provided further, That not le than $5,000,000 cf 01.01 kItokrAl pWm - 171.936 97,650 250.0 240.100
the funds appropriated in this paragraph is available only to eitablish
a coal utilization center. Provided further, That not les than 10.00 TOW otim 8,571,301 8.997,273 10,193673 10,41,20
$5,000,000 of the funds appropriated in this pa-arraph is available lhusdq
only to establish a materials research center Proided further, That 17.00 bcw of Pix. Ya
not less than $7,000,000 of the funds appropriated in this paragraph is fm - -57,967
available only to establish an Experimental Program to Stinulatc UvONOW b= *iW
Competitive Research (EPSCoR) in the Department of Defense: Pro-. Sli .d YW:
vided further, That not less than $10,000,000 of the funds appropri- 21.40 for q-42 -f2 -

W" On- - -887,4 -40AIZ -06,629 -95 5
ated in this paragraph shall be made available as a grant to establish 21.40 Ava&able to am new
an Institute for Advanced Science and Technology at ai institution of W Om - - -2500
higher education which meets the criteria specified in section 243 of 22.40 WW d Ww b vtr ed,
the National Defense Authorization Act for fiscal year 1991: Provided nit 50 -4,500
further, That not less than $10,000,000 of the funds appropriated in 24,40 UNIt avaae.
this paragraph shall be made available as a grant only for facilities Ws d yw: For =aMon
and equipment supporting the Center for Technology and Applied of I 9W tult 0=-. 540,812 866,629 95656 970,036
Research at the University of Screntn: Provided further, That not 25.00 Ucleaed talce l Ivaps.- 45,839 -

less than $6,000,000 of the funds appropriated in this paragraph shall 39.00 Budet Waut
be made available as a grant to the Advanced Manufacturing Insti- ____ _, ,197,78 9318,5 1,3.400 10,430,5
tute at the Stevens Institute of Technology: Provided further, That
not less than $15,000,000 of the funds appropriated in this paragraph g
shall be made available as a grant to the Liberty Science Center. PWWW t
Provided further, That not less than $10,000,000 of the funds appro- 40.00 AW0Wt-. .. 8,014,793 9,105,699 10,032,500 10,190,400
priated in this paragraph shall be made available as a grant to Drake 40.75 Redctin Pw1Or to P.L
University for a facility under the College of Pharmacy and Health 101.511 -. - -35,822
Sciences: Provided further, That not less than $3,600,000 of the funds 41.00 Trzndatd to otber acc.ts -27.390 -130,000
appropriated in this paragraph shall be made available as a grant to 42.00 Traeured fr29 o82 th c.

Loyola College to complete the Center for Advanced Information and
Resource Management Studies: Provided further, That of the funds 43.00 AWpdt n (ad*t.
appropriated for fiscal year 1991 under the heading "Research, Devel- -) . 015400 9=02,090 10,03250 10,190,400
opment, Test and Evaluation, Defense Agencies," $18,000,000 shall be Pnsawt
obligated within 90 days after enactment of this Art for a facility to 6&00 Spam Wtlt1 from
enable collaborative research and training for Department of Defense WW o 17238 X 5 240,100
military medical personnel in trauma care, head, neck, and spinal RtS o 0 to arttoy
injury, paralysis, and neuro-degenerative diseases: Provided further, 71.00 Tol . 8,571,301 8,997,213 10,193,673 10,416820
That, in addition to the funds previously appropriated to the National 72.40 fiptid b"n, start 0 b. 4,206,178 4,323,659 4,553,72 5,120,940
Defense Stockpile Transaction Fund, notwithstanding tha provisions 74.40 0taW balance, ed of yar._ -423,659 -4,553,372 -5,120,940 -5,360,863
of section 9 of the Strategic and Critical Materials Stock Piling Act 71.00 M tn tow xs amts. -28,946
(50 U.S.C. 98h), of funds prbvided under this heading which are avail- 78.00 Kstmeth In MtAOW Ad
able for the Defense Research Sciences Program, $10,000,000 is appro- cts -7.... . 51,867
priated to the Fund to remain available until expended, for a grant to
the South Carolina Research Authority pursuant to the purposes of 87.00 Djlays (grs) 8,367.008 8,767,560 9,620,105 10,176,897
sections 2 and 8 of the Strategic and Critical Materials Stock Piling Mkd'mts to bidet arthaity
Act (0 U.S.C. 98a; 50 U.S.C. 98g) to construct, equip, and operate a and t d
prototype ferrochromium strategic materials processing facility]. Ddxt for ofastting codr

Airther for the foregoing purposes, $10,190,400,000, to become avail.
able for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for 8.10 *AI fws.. -,190 -294,11S -248,151 -237,103
obligation until September 30, 199* (Department of Defense Appro. 88.30 Trut f . ..... -7,001 -100 -100 -100
priations Act, 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed,) 88.40 N*FWe wxm _ _ -,A,598 -2281 -2949 .2,897

[OSNEAL PiaoV1oN] 88.90 ToW, otietti g colectins -1,389 -296,500 -250,900 -240,100

LSze. 401. Funda appropriated in this title that are directed to be 89.00 Bud e atity (oet). 0,015.4%1 9,022,090 10,032,50W 10,190.400
made available for a grant to, or contract with, a college or university 90.00 0uta (oet) 8,194,619 8,471,060 9,37.05 9,936,797
for the performance of research and development or for construction
of a research or other facility shall be made available for that pur-
peso without regard to, and (to the extent necessary) in contravention Btdgst Plan (in UNUA of dollrs)
of, section 2361 of title 10, United States Code, which is hereby
modified and superceded to the extent necessa to make each such (amount for reeardh, develomient, test, and evaluation actions programmed)
grant or award each such contract, and any such grant or contract
shall be made without regard to any of the conditions pecified in 011 Tetasfoy . 1,045890 1,417,499 1,245,626 1,311863
subsection (b) of that section or section 2304 of title 10, United Stateg 07.02 Ma=eW , dM t M et 4,45,2,5 3,850,122 5,89,661 6,004,98
Code.] 01.03 Sateglc prpsm. . 294,3 374,041 371,606 522,S40

07.04 Tactcl pqrns ........... 339,918 1,520,831 628,283 569,840
Program and Financing (in thoU ads of oiars) 07.05 Wedec and crmitins..... 1,628,977 1532,411 1,757362 1,502,744

07.06 fensihe miosso sr.0xt ...... 277,522 327.186 139,962 191,025

07.1 TOW . 8,044,900 9,022090 10.032,500 10,190,400
oteram ty xthrdm 08.01 I e ... 170,875 2965,0 250,900 240,100Da piosart

0 W0.01 Te t. ....... 1,176914 1,427,446 1224,253 !,315,319 08.93 Total bhelt om .... 8215.715 9,318,590 10,283,400 10,430,50

280-000 0 - 91 - 17 (PART 4) 310



Part Four-514 f. h -C w w U 1. - £ THE BUDGET 1OR FsCAL YEAR 1992

GenerJ nad speea fund@-Centinued Fkdq
RzssAxm, Dxvicowumfe , TM', A"] EvA uA'NO, Dxmios 27.00 'kiw0w*y Miaim -10

Aa&mc=---Contnued' 
bm

21.40 rv ca m 0 *yor bWpt
$1WMWA'Y O~ IUDGET AUrTIOCAIY OIA _ _-_ow -3,678 -2F.618 -63.781 -75049

21.40 Nbb Mm w bWpt _ -- 51C - -I LWp bdm k Wd O yw.
EsIPMN -$M] At JWWt t 23. h pr oW, ~ l P.L 99-177 bt

t0et a.wx~ 8.015,400 9.072090 10,032, 10,190.400 I b (dodim
__!8,194.619 8,471,060 9,315.205 99^6,797 pqrgg) 516 - -

paciw0 PP 24.40 fi $6 Qpir YW'W*s
8,t a**- .113,000 - - PS261 6331 75.049 75,670

•,Wl .54,760 .43,505 .7,797 25.00 *O b* b _d 391 - -

TOA 39.00 h** - 1 ) -.. M 27716 ,311 3W A
W805eta,..eeit0,400 8,909,09. 10.0.500 10,190,400

8.194.619 8.412300 9,331,700 992,000

40.00 AWWWoN 178.221 237,720 286,300 289,000
O i C tim (in iousands of dollars) 4075 N0 I0. p t to P.L 101.511.. - -410

WMe0*macde 97-0400-0-1-051 IW9OX Ito! ft 1"2Lat . it 43.00 Allplh (&4mdu9_ 173I 237,310 2 2M0N

Died obigar 6800 Spudef avtally fru 1841
PNW acm ntipen: CiscdW 6487 40,03 40,0W 40,6W

11.1 FuALMe 44,556 48,125 39,943 41,458
11.3 Oter tM-fn_ pema&Wt d. 1,781 620 676 624 io of *% o mti,-b s
13.5 F pe f'mpatl.__ 582 535 50 542 71.00 ToWn ablpfm __ _ 196,38 240,147 315,032 328,319
13.6 Spedip *espai Wlms... 1,749 1.498 1,650 1,806 72.40 W bdaln, SW of a__ 149,38 221361 243,808 304,040

74.40 WiptidO In nd ofyew _- -22361 -243808 -304.040 -349,219
11.9 Totd pwMel Co _ 48,%68 50.978 42,777 44,430 77.00 A usmbepiedn v* ts- -2,053 -
12.3 0a Iond Daem'Ws 7,837 8,400 6,674 7,136 7800 omtbr in iW*e acors-- -10 -

21.0 Travel add napa~es d pemm. 18,000 21,185 21,768 22,004
22.0 Tra4 5onip ofgs 530 510 556 571 87.00 DAs (gr1)122,300 217.700 254,800 283,200
23,1 Rent payinmt to GSA 1.189 1,750 1,560 1,570
23.2 Ra paywemts to O -s__ 4,544 4,725 2,350 2,375 sietms to d aut*l Wd euayt
23.3 Cmabcs utM5es, and riaeta. oeons for otfsftliog s

ne dwr _ _ .......... . 19,976 25,693 21,573 27,077 88.30 Fdal fnds . .... -6,487 -40,000 -40,000 -40,000
24.0 Pfinting anPVxd M_ 658 752 565 83 88.90 Total 4 ofst lectns -.... 6,487 -40,000 -40,000 -40,000

25.0 CotnaCts_ _ 6.748,772 8.1.4,017 9,382.324 9,620.863 89.00 Wde a (net) 178,221 237,310 286,300 289,000
250 ot - X ,332.602 254,167 251,994 252,332 90.00 OA
260 2es aol nali.... __ 21,320 16,936 11,096 16,955 135,833 17,,700 234,800 243,200
31.0 Eqjrzed 190,946 177,400 184,536 177,824
41.0 ft ct, a+ks, an! W cmdtr ._ 4,323 4,000 3,000 3,000 Budget Plan (in thousands of dollars)
99.0 SWbtotA deire oft.._ 8,399,35 8,F,9,623 9.942,713 10,176,720 (amount for research, development, test, and evaluation actions programmed)
99.0 R* e'ra.A ogatb _ _ 171,931 197,60 250,900 240,100

99.9 Total dga SM8,11,57301 8,097,273 10,193,673 10.416,820 07.06 Total dect otglaSom-fenwve
mis m spt ............ 178,221 237,310 286,300 289,000

0801 Rindr ....... ... .... 7,676 40,000 40,000 40,000
Person*l Svmmar/ 0893 Total budet On................. 185,897 277,310 32,300 329,000

fLtie e1uet 1. 3,36 1,444 3,429 1,409 Objec Classlition (in thousands of dollars)
FA-Me "almt Or WM 3W MWO
lous . 13 30 30 10 Wam cd 97-0450-0-1-051 IMS90 1 I9I a 1sL 3 t a

D-hd owgataon
21.0 Trd and tranortation ..... 198 199 211 225.

DxvicLoPMENTAL Tw O r, EVALUATION, Dxmnoz 25.0 Contracts ......................... 3,253 3310 3,460 3,500

For expenses, not otherwise provided for, of independent activities 25.0 0 ................. 185,259 196,68 27,61 284,654

of the Deputy Director of Defenwe Research. and Engineering (rest 99.0 StoW, & o otWabm....... 188,710 200,147 275,032 288,379
and Evaluation) in the direction and supervision of developmental 99.0 I ctga ... .. 7.676 40,000 40.000 40,000
tect and evaluation, including performance and joint developmental
testing and evaluation; and administrative expense in connection 99.9 1o___........... 196,386 240,147 315,032 328,79

therewith; [$237,120,000] $286 00,000, to remain available for obli-
gation until September 30, [1992 1,993.

Further, for the foregoing purpoe, $289,000,000, to become avail.
able for obligation on OWtober .1, 192 and to remain available for Onm'ONAL Tasr AND EV.LUA'ION, Dznnss
obligation until September $0, 1994. (Department of Defense Appro. For expenses, not otherwise provided for, necessary for the indo-
priations Act, 199I; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed.) pendent activities of the Director, Operational Test and Evaluation in

the direction and supervision of operational test and evaluation, in-
Program and Financing (in thokuands of dollars) cluding initial operational test and evaluation which is conducted

prior to, and in support of, production decisions; joint operational
UWCnM ode 97-0450-0-1-051 IM" 1991 et. 19 2t 1a 3 t testing and evaluation; and administrative expensee in connection

therewith; [$16,000,000] $14,2000, to remain available for obliga.
P0r. m by/&ta i i tion until September 80, E1992] 1993.

00,06 Td t..- .. 82 Further, for the foregoing purpoerA $14,700,000, to become availableOm. ... 19k,710 200,147 215.032 2837IS
03.01 R 7,616 40,000 40,000 40.0 for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for obliga.

0 - 0 tion until September 30, 1994. (Department of Defense Appropriations
10.00 oUl t .. ........ 19,36 240,147 315.032 32,79 Ac4 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed.)
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1 1ra sad ruaNh (in 1*s dofbr) conserve energy by upgrading or replacing facilities which

/0€ --i Im ml, Im Im have-become functionally olsolete or can be made more effi-
moe"ei 97-0460-0-1-051Imm 1 tt 90 0' Tt cimt through rlativel-&noet investments in improvements.
ho ySOA Also included in this request are resources required 'to realign

10.00, DdstwAk adm *pt-ToW eW and clos bases -consistent with the recommendations of the
Vke . . 12759 1W02 14,2 Bm Realignment and Closure Commission.

17. 00 MlfydWW 1
21.40 11Uliu Wa mW1 y, t;l 1d

Vee: RFmww d lim of
24. 4. -59.3 -1241 -,032 -2.13024.40 L b Uw 3vd W 61 y. General and spelh! fuds

p . 1,241 2,0 2,130 2,05 MmLTAA" CoNmrRucioN, Amy
25.00 38,576 Wwt ( 35D6 -co

39.00 DOW.t 12, 13 10 14.76K For acquisition, construction, installation, and equipment of tempo-

.dPOWN rary or permanent public works, military installations, facilities, and
4000 Apop ..... 12.725 15,0 1420 14,700 real property for the Army a3 currently authorized by law, including
40.75 Rsftt Kawt to P.L. 101511.. -1,450 personnel in the Army Corps of Engineers and other personal services

-00 4A necaary for the purposes of this appropriation, and for construction
4300 pnI(a.0 1273 1 14, 14 and operation of facilitie in support of the functions of the Com-

Nd~ dWV to o mander in Chief, [$746,137,000] $851,300,000, to remain available
71.00 TOW opte 32,56 12759 14,102 14,625 until September 30, [1995] 1996. Provided, That of this amount, not
7.40 (1Vl la, stt o yeam . 49,062 49,181 39.640 43,442 to exceed- '89,577,000] $11600,000 shall be available for study,
74.40 (lte bi, sd of ._ _ -49,181 -39,640 -43,442 -47a67 planning, design, atchitect and engineer services, as authorized by
77.00 PA ntsvnb e mutd s -735 law, unless the Secretary of Defense determines that additional obli-
78.00 A dfts io oeed acMt0* -14 gations are necessary for such purposes and notifies the Committees
90.00 OAM 31,693 223 1030 10,$00 on Appropriations of both Houses of Congress of his determination

and the reasons therefor[: Provided further, That of the funds appro-
priated for "Military Construction, Army" under Public Law 99-173,

Buket Plan (in thousands of dollars) $1,900,000 is hereby rescinded: Provided further, That of the funds
appropriated for "Military Construction, Army" under Public Law

(awnlt fc reach, evelopnent, test, and evaluation actions progran d) 99-500 and Public Law 99-591, $14,905,000 is hereby rescinded: Pro-
vided further, That of the funds appropriated for "Military Construc-07.06 Defmsewde oo s 12725 13,550 14,200 14,700 tion, Army" under Public Law 100-202, $29,030,000 is hereby rescind-

ed: Provided further, That of the funds appropriated for "Military
Object Clssificatlca (in thousan of dllars) Construction, Army" under Public Law 100-447, $26,910,000 is hereby

rescinded: Provided further, That of the funds appropriated for "Mili-
wmbai ca 97-0460-0-1-051 1990 1A c 191" at 192 esL 1L9 tary Construction, Army" under Public Law 101-148, $44,000,000 is

hereby rescinded].
21.0 Twd and b'aisot of Wm--e_ 305 420 450 480 Farther, for the foregoirg purposes, $959,800,000 to become ava ilable

250 CiXtfcts...... . 12,431 12,050 13,0 14,000 for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for obligai-
250 ot 19,824 289 152 145 ton until September $0, 1997: Provided, That of this amount, not to

exceed $8,100,000 shall be available for study, planning, design, ar-
99.9 ToW Wp 32,560 12,759 14,102 14,625 chitect and engineer services, as authorized by law, unless the Sccre.

tary of Defense determines that additional obligations are necessary
for such purposes and notifies the Committees on Appropriations of
both Houses of Congress of his determination and the reasons therefor.

MILITARY CONSTRUCTION (10 U.S.C 2675, 2802-05, 2807, 2828, 2851-54, 2857; Military Construc-
tion Appropriationd Act; 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be

The budget plan for each appropriation is shown as a sepa- proposed)
rate table immediately following the program and financing
schedules for those appropriations that are available for obli- Program and Financing (in tcsa of dollars)
gation for more than one year. In 1992 and 1993 it presents,
by budget activity, the value of the pro&Tam requested for the bvA0ot Cm 21-2050-0-1-051 190 t a 1991 Mt Il t. 199 t

life of the multiple-year appropriations, with comparable f by KcMw
amounts in 1990 and 1991. Dpt r m t

The direct military construction programs for tho Armed 00.01 Main cma nctta....... 316,739 569,576 t65,372 438,52
Forces, both Active and Reserve, shown in the individual 0002 Mk* a M . 11,628 11,943 10,700 537,545
schedules of this title are summarized in the following table 00.03 s- . 96,0 90,610 112,134 93,472
(in thousands of dollars): 00.04 &WO MbeS ...... _ 9,60 10,220 l,('M0

MILITARY CONSTRUCTION PROGAM 0091 Total dc pgr i_.i 424,667 681,4&9 998,426 1,070,749
jjAj 0 jgj at W #A jt 01.01 RelrxkestoPra _ 1,593,321 1,500.000 1,500,000 1,500,000

kj F. . . 3,056,255,000 2,817,63,,00 2,591,500,000 2,485,400,000
Rmn F, . .- 665,931,000 690,117,000 231,400,000 186,000,000 10.00 Tot 2,017,988 2,181,489 2,498,426 2,570,749
IntaoM t.. .. 1,451,327,000 1,832,038,000 I,63,000.000 1,063.000,000 FIN.&V

Tot - - 5,179.513.000 5,339A2,000 4,556,900,000 3,734,400,000 17,00 Rocotr of po yea
______ - -5o___...... . -105575 -... ~

The Military Construction programs are int nded to-provide st of V:
facilities required as a result of new weapon systems entering 21.40 FO ox f Pro ym
the inventory including naval vessels, to support chemical 0 t PWn .. -403,185 -648,203 -759,001 - 611,875
demilitarization and other high priority initiatives. The pro- 240 a..-. -47,546 -114,845
gram continues initiatives to improve living and working con- 22.40 taiptd bnce sffrred
ditions, to reduce operating costs, increase productivity, and t -11,567 -150
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Part Four-16 'THE BUDGI FOR FSCAL YEAR I2

Geftrl sai-sp-l fun&d-Cotinued 23.3 0WsAWA* 4, sKs m iia
M=n Cisuoani-owlud Mfp 153 2,587 230 2,53MI iTARY Co rmueno, Azu Y-otz , 24.0 J 4 rWOc*. 755 820 719 783

W M gm "a Wkh 21-2050-145 tI s of OILd 25.0 __ _ __ 3646 7,312 10,069 10 5W
~ 21-2050-0-1:051 14 ac i1 .. i? J. 23 M 25.0 W ,cb - 161,168 1712453 174,37 263,102

_ '26.0 Saaiemd OWA ls 1,418 1,626 1,729 2,32
O(d o VW. 31.0 EPOud 416 2.562 2,491 2,763

24.40 for o prio yea 32.0 ad slstW *VOWS 193,844 414.112 720 717,825
W 011 - K 759,001 611,875 50,6 420 tarm chis ad swad m ,.S24.40 Av3104 10 lactPA

24. at V WW Oft- 114,045 -N 99.0 SWCK Ad ebig t dy- 424067 672,129 90820 1,069.72 925.00 Ukdl, arn 0tV 11..90 4.0 ,. AMY - 1,50.000 I500,.00 1.5000

3900 cod'et at**lt AIWION TO DEPARTMEIIT OF
(gu)~ 20=6,43 2,171.2 2xv t3U6 ,4tm6 TRANSOIIATIOW

OXt11.1 F4im pmuat - _ 181 198 20
40.00 Appipiatkn .. 727,883 746,137 851,300 959.800 115 Odw PMWl conptian_ - 24 26 3
40.36 Aw1dm res (un- 11.9 ToW poml omnsaton. - - 205 224 23

catd balances) - - -114,845 - .. - 12.1 " priod beeot - 24 26 3
41.00 Triarreid to 0he accoutS -8600 - - 210 TaWl and tranportton o( peaw- . 25 27 3
42.00 Tralnerred fro other a -

cus10,4113 46000 2Z___ -riprtto 2o0f 11 12 1
250 00W ,iM.Ot f.. . . . 142 155 15

43.00 ArqpdbM (adivst- a &pr*ead etatuals o. 17 19 2
W) _ 79,776 sWm 851,300 9sS9o 31.0 EQ pt.... ... - 15 16 2

Per, L. 32.0 &W struc .. ......... 8,921 9,741 971
6800 swn % trs. otti tgaisamrtoa

Offsettin Wdcbft 1,496,367 1.566,W 1,5 6 ,,0 , 99.0 Wo 9, M3t0 1022 c000)uot3 ... . . 9.360 10,220 1,020

R (on o ation to outlay 99.9 Total oblgatisms_ 2,017,988 2,181,489 2.498,426 2,570,749
71.00 Totl diptiom _ _ 2,017,988 2,181.489 2,498,426 2,570,749
72.40 Obated balance, stMt ol ye. 1,153,357 584,927 453,216 660,942
7440 Olgated balamce, end o year.. -584,927 -453,216 -66,942 -853,691 Personnd Summary
77.00 Atnts in eoired aots 15,535 n7X.00 A/j ubrnats in ssked 3c-

counts -105,575 -)DPARNTMEMO OF THE ARMY
TO ota mdpnable -me&87.00 OoDab (Wo) __ 2,496,318 2,313,200 2,290,700 2,378,000 FuN-tine eqsivaint enV, oent ...... 7,873 8,551 7,836 1,709

wo-krm eqiaet of oveton and woayAo-trments to Mpdget x ity o. .89 80 79 77w outd-ay. . ..
od", n for otfsettkis Wkl.time ALIOCATION TO DEFARTMENT OF

110 Feeag.& -1,462,014 -1,120,000 -1,120,000 -1,120,000 TRAN TAIlON
8830 Tn,.. hes - -34,353 -380,000 -380,000 -380,000 Total cpea* workyears: Fu,.time eq.wvt

2 2 2 288.90 Tota, offse tinccf -1,496,367 -1,500,000 -1,500,000 -1,5W0,000

8900 WO a*rity (net)..- 729,776 671,292 851,300 959,800
9000 out!* Woe) 1,000,011 813,200 790,700 878,000

MILITARY CONSTRUCTION, NAVY
Budget Plan (in thosands (olars) (INCLUDING RESCISIOON)

(azount for ontmiction -"os programnmed) For acquisition, construction, installation, and equipment of tempo-
- rary or permanent public works, naval installations, facilities, and

Wlreal property for the Navy as currently authorized by law, including07.01 M nc c tim- _ 707,212 683,557 715,500 280,700 personne in the Naval Facilitiee Engineering Command and other
01.02 Mmco Lixs ............ 11,000 8,603 11,000 596,000 personal services necessary for the purposes of this appropriation,
01.03 PU n*g ..... 79,420 89,577 114,600 83,100 [$1,132,606,000] $657,800,000, to remain available until September
01,04 S&%t e1 ...... 10.400 10A0 - 30, [1995] 1996. Provided, That of this amount, not to exceed
07.91 Toa dOred _._ 791,632 792,137 851,00 959,A00 [$74,451,000] $77,200,000 shall be available for etudy, planning,
0801 Ro ...... 1,520,747 1,50,000 1,500,000 1,500.000 design, architect and engineer services, as authorized by law, unless

- . . . the Secretary of Defense determines that additional obligations are
necessary for such purposes and notifies the Committees on Appro-
priations of both Houses of Congress of his determination and the

Object Clsslkatlon (in tosnds of dollars) reasons therefor[" Prorided further, That of the funds appropriated
for "Military Construction, Navy" under Public Law 101-148,

0,2ad owe 21-2050-0-1-051 I a 1u Mto IM at. I at. $6,200,000 is hereby rescinded].
Further, for the foregoing purposes $745,100,000, to become avail.

DEPARTMENT Of THE AMY able for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for
Wct ctsatio' obligation until September 30, 1997. Provided, That of this amount,
Pr trt not to exceed $79,900,000 shall 6e available for study, planning,

11.1 ftkT Pem, ttt .. 45,073 50,94 48,887 50,295 design, architect and engineer services, as authorized by law, unless
113 Ote than tite pem.. .... 1,992 2,252 2,161 2,223 the Secretary of Defense determines that additional obligations are
115 MW pers'd yorution ..-. 412 -3 -12 -27 necessary for such purposes and notifes the Committees on Appropria.
119 ToW psaMl wrpeAtin... 47,537 53,750 51,560 53,045 tions of both Houses of Congress of his determination and the reasons
12.1 CiA rnaer ftet __ __ 11.443 12,939 12,411 12,769 therefor. (10 U.S.C 2675, 21802-05, 2807, 2828, 2 51-54, 2857; Military
210 TrM rd trsportatim ( pe=._ 3.928 3,113 2,940 3,675 Construction Appropriations Act, 1.991; additional authorizing legisla.220 Trios tatn of tug .. .. 298 355 338 346 tion to be proposed)
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Par=- a i Fmd~ (ig tm*d Of "War) ________

hWstaiw-ly- 1,126,050 3.069,46 657,800 745.100I w d 17-1205+1.051 1nom IS4Ia. IWa L IW2 1376,193 1,135.100 W70 $4100

pffls by as"Im 0Wact 61uN*200 (i4ft~W4 d of M

M90 wamlmt 553M0 731,02 1.30.73 WX,85 n-2s---o1I90scw ISSIst IMOM S
o . WWmns 11,750 1420 12.225 520,.%
0.03 Am 313 1,371 7k103 79,96
00.04 mI"gW I# 401 5.249 1.371 230 ME1ad W*Nf3EA
Wil0 TW~m OW u 660.54 86I4,429 1.422.61 90.057 N ,I
01.01 Rd 11u m - 244,426 300,00 310,0 321.056 11.1 F.A4 pMsi.. 88,377 82,66 71%8 76575

10.00 ToW di 912967 1,184,42) 1,733,472 20,113 11.3 0 t" fi** pmmmt .. 3,267 2,407 2,257 2195
1.,5 Oft pnvm do 3,009 3.4 2763 265

17.00 mum ofprior u Im -909 - - - - 11.9 ToW fd ml amt . 94,653 831 83,609 S19
Ibww s ofdm -I-h 3W d 12.1 DNiu PM but. 19,116 17,436 16.469 16,858

)i: 13.0 uftfrs low pwmW - 198 - - -
21.40 For mpm pier l o . -40,374 -899201 -1,147,378 -382 21.0 Tied _ bm d pNM 4,38 4,471 4,245 4,178
21.40 Amble b mm wa k sd - -10,000 -6,200 22.0 Tmipaadwm at oI... 1,186 2,277 2,049 1,844
22.40 UWi =kd ce md..L . -12,780 - 23.2 WW pR srs.too*Am - 5.757 5,256 5,260 5,275

1MdaiM knm k, dd y ar 24.0 PtW ad oproduefian232 1,238 1,114 1,003
24.40 For ta m e par r 09 SS*ts

p 899,201 1,147,378 382,506 218,549 25.0 P t i for*p nWa InSa 1
24.40 Awal is 5ioe *sgiui )bv'W 5 e pKSM*od. 2002 2.024 2,103 2,182

bv* _O.9 6,00 - - 250 Connects 36,141 24,524 22,072 19,864
2509 Lx*Mbi on d l - 874 - 26.0 &oft eW m- 2303 1,955 3,760 1,584

- 31.0 E mkt _ - 3,826 1,536 1,382 1,244
39.00 s (F )- WM6- A 1,441" W ,W66 32.0 UL and stmctw __ - 490,670 730,066 1,281,238 772,500

kigi autsdly. 99.0 SltWotd, cr6ct otipions, N"- 663,571 879,10 1,421,301 907,927
CWvsu 99.0 RhWms;de offatons, M. -- 244,426 300,000 310,800 321,056

4000 AIWfSW 1,138,600 1,132,606 657,800 745,100
40.36 Dprb ru (utipld ALLOCATMON TO DEPARTMENT OF

6,0) - -6,2 TRMWPOATO
41.00 Trmd tooss__... -1,0 .PwAW c-- ... t
42.0 Tmsefrom ot accunts--- 8,950 11.1 r" osL.- . 24 0 26 26
43.00 AW mWW ($dot),_ 1,12,IN 1,1 657,0 741,0 11.3 tothaUem r et---- 11 11 11 II

hnn""t 11.5 Otderlpsdr , qntm __ 5 5 5 5
68.00 Spmmia a thrw m fWts

u,230,842 3,0 310,809 323066 11.9 ToWI peJmn carp wat n 40 42 42 42
____ ¢_ , 230,042 __310__ 321,056 12.1 an pa beits-.... 4 4 4 4of MpWM to oudaft 21.0 Trm and W 5apfaetioo s.f._. 24 24 24 24

710 Tol Aption - - - 912,967 1,384,429 1,733,472 1,230,113 22.0 Trar t of ttiongs...... 12 12 12 12
72.40 OWt aluit, start of y,, - 1.553,719 847,041 591,819 928132 250 wthar akwes 0 .m'_Oft . 125 125 125 125
74.40 00 Madace,idofyw- .... . 47,041 -591,819 -928,132 -987149 260 Sfesa maated as.... 4 4 4 4
77.00 Ma... n3 43 4uns - -3,414 --- - -- 32.0 Land and stnrc-rs..a. 4,761 5,038 1,160 919
78.00 A*ahIn i.s xmts - -9,996 99.0 SWtoW, sttonsaflo nac
87.00 As (IP))- - -- 1,606,235 1,439,65i 1,397,159 1,171,096 m . . . 4,970 5,249 1,371 1,130

Adustrr*t to WudW aourity vdand wdays. 99.9 Total oigations 912,967 1,184,429 .1733,472 i,230,113
Dn=tke ke ohefttbsg Wkcbo

88.10 Fude f s- - -211,849 -204,800 -215,600 -225,856 Personnel Summary
88.40 NonFsdad ws - -18,193 -95,200 -95,200 -95,200

88.90 Total, olfsjtting coW=-o-_ . -230,042 -300,000 -310,800 -321,056 DEPARTMEN OF THE NAW

89.00 BW autaoity (net) - - 1,126,050 3,126,406 657,800 745,100 Total WerOns *WW L
90.00 OAla (net) - 1,376,193 1,139,651 1,086,359 850,040 Wall tovdt e"M kr* t...... 3,549 3,135 2,844 2,669

___F,-&rw eqMast of otim and Way.. .. . . .. .. . 40 38 36 35

W ioet Plan (in 1,ousa of ddlars)

(amount for construction ctions xogarmed) TRASrATO
TW coW eistMe wrkyumr fi-te ehaet

Dhl-
07.01 * Cod - -....- 1,043,060 1,040,821 567,200 87,800
07.02 MW c idmn-5o -_ - 14,000 13,311 12,400 577,400
07.03 Pftag -- 90.000 74,451 77,200 79,900
07.04 Seuq acd..,.. 5.810 4,017 1,000 __MILrrARI CON UCTION, AIR FOC'

07.91 ToW d'act__- ,152,870 3,332,606 657,800 745,100
0801 R6,*este-_ 212,28 300,000 310,00 321,056 (INCLUDING RESCISSIONS)

08.93 Tol ihdgt 0A 1365,153 1,432,606 968,600 1,066,156 For acquisition, construction, installation, and equipment of tempo.
rary or permanent public works, militery Installations, facilities, and
real property for the Air Force as currently authorized by law,

SUMMARY OF BUDGeT AUTHORITf AND OUTLAYS ($949,094,000 and rescission of $26,000,000 of the funda appropriated
(k our* of mn] for "Military Construction, Air Forco' under Public Law 101-148 in

bznruc~tjosAWr Iff/ Ait im ai wat addition to the rescissions listed subsequently in this paragraph3
Budget ath 1,126,050 1,126,406 657800 745,100 $1,082,00,000, to remain available until September 30, 119953 196
6¢ 3,376,393.1,..1 76,193 3 ,086359 850,040 P2ovided That of this amount, not to exceed [$94,241,000]
Eudge WVM $67,700,000 shall be available for study, planning, design, architect
W ...... , and engineer services, as authorized by law, unless the Secretary of

. ... .... Defense dotermines that additional obligations are necessary for such
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General and specal funds--Continued 87.00 Ofa (uM) _ 1,19,050 1,063094 1,1,% 1016,M

MnarAay CouprIucnoN, Am Foacs-Continued

purposes and notifies the Committees on Appropriations of both D lacM 1
H6uses of Congres of his determination and the r aons thereforf: turn
Provided further Thatof t)S funds appropriated for"'MilitAxy Pon- auO fMin 11- 75 -720 -43 -501
struction, Air-Force" under Public Law 100-447, $4,700,000 is hereby
rescinded. Provided jrther, That of the funds appropriated for "Mill- 89 TOtK, ebti risoi 75 -720 -493 -50
tary Construction, Air Force" under Public Law 101-148, $20,690,000
is hereby rescinded- Provided further, That, herein and hereafter, the 90 0401 ( ) 1,110796 897,704 1,0.400 78,500
Ballisti Misfle Organization shall not be relocated from-Notion Air 900 W (Rd) 1,190,125 1,6,74 1,040)00 1,015)00

Force Bae, California].
Further, for the forging purposm $7805W,00 to become available Budget Pio (in twwds of deAr)

for obligation on October , 192 and to remain available for obliga.
tion mntil September S0, 1S97 Provided, That of this amount not to (___, t f co_,_t____ _ __'_ _ o__m_ _)

exceed $5I,000 shall be available for study, planning 'design, ar
chitect and engineer services, aa authorized by law, unless the Secre 07.01 -_ 1,043,53 839,581 1,003200 221,300
tary of Defense determines that additional oblijations are necsa.ry 07.02 0, Mnvcti, 7,000 10,27? 11,500 505,000
for such purpoe and notirmsf the Committees on Appropriation of 07.03 t 99,000 94241 67,700 54,200
both Houses of Congress of his determination and the reasons therefor. 07.04 & w _ __ 5,000
(10 U.SC 2675, 2802-05, 2807, 2828, 2852-54, 2857 Miliauy Construe-
tion Appropriations Act 1997; additional authorizing legislation to be 07.91 TOW deed 1,169,553 949,094 1,082,400 780500
propooecd 0&01 Rei saw-- . -207 720 493 508

08.93 Total bWe Op-- -- 1,169,760 949,814 1,082,893 781,008
ram a1 Finnig (in thomads of doma)

etoew 57-330-0-1-01 19i l 1991 at 1n t i -a SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS

PrrM- by adjtiff frcedm e IM ~ MO M Ma
Direct PrCp BOdget aeo ... 1,170,796 897,704 1,082,400 780,500

00.01 Major c tm_ _ 458,870 1,302,245 1,016,322 491,988 t. 1,190,125 1,062,974 1,040,70D 1,015,700
00.02 Mior cisti ._ _ 6,515 10,523 11,220 356,86 Ressi oposi
0003 Plarxn. . 84,366 115,498 74,179 61,643 Budget "0-.. .83,000
00.04 S&Wptg ctiits__ 907 7,925 194 OW -6ays. _- .- ,474 -35,000 .21,600

00.91 Total dred c an- 550,658 1,436,191 1,101,915 910,499 Total:
01.01 Re M MrsIk procp+ ..___ 489 720 493 508 Bu et aMthonty__ 1,170,796 814,704 1,082,400 780,500

.. 1,190,125 1,056,500 1,005,700 994,100
10.00 loW igiatns._ _ 551,147 1,435911 1,102,408 911,007 - -

rmanr. Ocso t CWssiflon (in thousands of dlars)
17.00 Ress of pdx year oblsa-

ions - -698 - ___ c*e 57-3300-0-1-051 9M jactd 1I esL 1992 el 1M est
Uno sgted babae Avgaale,

start of yea: DEPARITMENT OF THE AIR FR
21.40 for onletkn of pft Wear

p . .. . -588,602 -1,175,867 -688,770 -669,255 32 0 Irnc tohl.. ..... 60,311 59,473 31,900 464,316
21.40 Avalale to fsarce new 990 Reimbaoligatmo, A Frce.... 489 720 493 508

Iwe .an.. -18,500 -5130 ---- --
2240 Udjlgted ba.c traerr,

net .... . -7.491 ALLOCATION ACOUNTS

Um0gited balme v 250 Other S -Other................ 84,366 122,248 100,656 105,436
end of year: 3.0 land and $tnJctue.................. 405,921 1,254,470 969,359 340,747

2440 For coiolptorioyear
hips sIans_ 1,175,867 688,770 669,255 539,256 99.0 Subtotal, obgOi, location ac-

24.40 Av ..le to fr.nce . . . . . . . ...................... 490,281 1,376,718 1,010,015 446,183

quent yw bidet plIM. 51,390 99.9 Tota obfgatio ................ 551,147 1,436,911 1,102.408 911,007
2.0 Umoc t balane W lW* 4 _ 7,808

O3 tum a a Kdtted as foloow
39.00 _udl _t a__t Defense-Mitu.(gros)_ 1,170,721 89,424 1,082,893 71,1008 ---------- 343,199 686,899 570,036 505,0,6

................................... 69,007 269,555 189,767 169,525
8J¢gt aotlofty. Ar force ....... ................ 136,041 471,457 340,205 235,535

CWrrnt: Depatmnt of Try5pUon .................. 2,900 9,000 2,400 . .
40.00 , 1,171,296 949,094 1,V"AA 780,500
40.36 rAbn res&c*d (um.

2asw balmces) ... . .51390
4LO0 TrAMered to oth s -3,979 D
42.00 Transer o rm oftr ac- MILTRY Co.-uc'ioN, DmNsm AGZNcI.

conts........ 3,47 (INCLUDING TMANSflR OF FUNDS)

4300 App*dUttn (Anusted) 1,170,7% 197,704 1,M2,400 780,500 C (INCLUDING RESCISSIONS) ]
Perfininnt

68.00 Sp&i auhorty trM For acquisition, construction, installation, and equipment of tempo.
offnetw cou,.m_ -75 M 433 5H rary or permanent public works, installations, facilities, and real

property for activities and agencies of the Department of Defense
tM d ON5gtios o QNAy (other than the military departments), as currently authorized by law,

71.00 TotwlvtA ...... 551,141 1,436,91l 1,102.408 911,007 [$601,288,000] $571,600,000, to remain available until September 80,
12.40 O1Blie bla , sr d er. 1,35,08 749,02 1,13,119 1,184,4 [1995] 199fi Provided, [That such amounts of this appropriation as
74.40 0M6gt b d yea_ - 749,V2 -1,123,119 -1,184,334 -1,079,133 may be determined by the Secretary of Defense may be transferred to
71.00 FMtomm n kid scoumt 3,895 sitch appropriations of the Department of Defense available for mill-
18.00 kLo- lIn tW*ed 10 tar construction as he may designate, to be merged with and to be

.. . .. - available for the same purposes, and for the same time period, as the
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appropriation or fund to which transferrd Provided furtherj That 4*umd b t hidet afutq o
of the amount appropriated, not~to *xceed' $94,25,000] $7S,7(*,0W dJ~uft fx ftsg ab:e
shall be available for study, planing, dsign, architect and engineer 8W10 F fook -72 -10,000
services, as authorized by law, unless the Secretary of Defense deter- 8.-0 X V -7.0
mines that additional obligations are necemry foi such purposes and Ae T#Wdht* 1- z -10.000
notifies the Committees on Appropriations of both Houses of Congress
of his determination and the reasons, therefor[: Provided fatrther, 89.00 DeWAe#4r (a) 59,930 533,169 571.G00 236.100
That of the fuwispproriated for "Military Construction, Defense 90.00 0Wa (W) 476,613 481,000 557,200 547.700
Agencies" under Public Iiw 100-447, $25,578,000 is hereby reicinad"
Provided further That of the funds appropriated -for 'Military Con. r (in toads 0f *iws)
struction, Defense Agencies"under Public Law 100-148, $32,541,000 is
hereby rescinded]. -(nowd fo contirO aKtUM V rired)

Further, for the foregoing purpoe $W,100,0W to become available ___

for obligation on October 1, 199 and to remain available for obliga- Oha"
tion until September J, 197" Provided, That of this amout, not to 07.01 Mo s 451.787 4048 475,900 139,000
exceed $51,700,000 shall be available for study, planning dwgn, ar- 07.02 Ow buit 13,476 14,55 16,000 45.400
chitict and enginwe service4, as authorized by law, unle the Seer. 07.03 "lm 53,313 94,285 19,700 5!.700
tory of Drfense determiner that additional oblig4uton are neoesIry - -

for such purposes and notifies the Committees on Apppriations of n7.91 lol *S . 518.576 601,288 571,600 236,100
both Houser of Congress of hi determination and the reasons therefor 0601 R*AWW 8.0 10.000-

During their period of availability, iuch amounts of the foregoing .93 Total bhd* 0- 527.006 611,288 571,600 236,100
appropitions as may be determined by the Secretary of Defense may
be transferred to such appropriations of the Department of Defense
available for military construction as he may daignate, to be merged 0tt QCSk (in Do0safS 01 dOibs)
with and to be available for the same purpoeai and for the same time
period, as the appropriation or fund'to which transferred. (10 U.&C. *0M*c* 97-0500-0-1-051 1990 4Wa li a r92 bt 19J]at

802-05, 2807, 2852-54, 2857, Military Construction Appropriations V~d o
Act, 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be proped) ON "i

25.0 Contncs - 29,320 103,030 60,791 33,469Pengran a1 Fwia (in th * of "We ) 25.0 09W sse__ _ 150

WN A 95)d1a 10 In wd u 337,09 375,V09 555,985 438,W

990 sowa, c ctptiomp k 366,559 478,339 616,676 472,329
Pft" by twf 99.0 Arsk obtain 8,430 10,000

00.01 ao muh n 359,673 385,870 542,927 402,199 32.0 lUd et sructS 74,507 22,084 15,732 7,333
00.02 W Mtuo. . 6,685 21,768 15,254 30,650 99.9 TDo1WMo 449,496 510,423 632,408 479,662
00.03 a 74,708 92.785 74,227 46,813

00.91 Total rect .. 441,066 500,423 632,408 479,662
01.01 Rgd,* .. . 8,430 10,0 0
10.00 Total 449,496 510,423 632.408 479662 Noare AmAn'C Tawi OaoANATiON INHRASTraUCruRE

Fkv¢. For the United States share of the cost of North Atiantic Treaty
17.00 Remcom di yw di -, -22,798 Organization Infrastructure programs for the acquisition and con.

ftepw wa NN4 sw~ of struction of military facilities and installations (including internation.
YW. al military headquarters) and for related expenses for the collective

21.40 fo coetio of Pr ear t ddd defense of the North Atlantic Treaty Area as authorized in military
ram .-.... 461,938 -511,711 -612.426 -551,618 construction Acts and section 2806 of title 10, United States Code,

21.40 AYilAt to finance new todgt on.- -21,800 -68,119 [$192,700,000] $158,800,000 to remain available until expended[:
22.40 Ufibw4 e ta fed, net _ -6,200 150 Provided, That none of the funds appropriated or otherwise available

UnoPtd tbos availae W of Y: under the North Atlantic Treaty Organization Infrastructure Account
24.40 For meuon ol prr you tdet in this or any other Act may be obligated for planning, design, or

p ..... ...... 511,711 612,426 551,618 308,056 construction of military facilities or family housing to support the
24.40 Ani&W to fSwc ubm595t yea relocation of the 401st Tactical Fighter Wing to Crotone, Italy].

teOe1 Ptt 68,119 Further, for the foregoing purposes, $266,200,00 to become available
25.00 Unoad blance lag . 1,632 on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for obligation until ex.

39.00 Boded ft#t (grm)._. 51 543,1 57/1,50 236,10 pendecL (Military Construction Appropriations Ac 1991; additional
Butd awt' , authorizing legislation to be proposed)

Cwrmt Program and Financing (in thousnds of dlrs)
40.00 Ao. .,509,830 601,288 571,600 236,100
40.36 AWoplotn rscktm (wtged tb m CAt 97-0804-0-1-051 1990 ac 1991 L 1992 a 1993 .

baunm) .. . -68,119
41.00 Trase to owr a -ts . -6,600 Prora by X Mvltle
42.00 TrnsWen from b a _camt.... 6,600 10.00 Total ctiW n (OeWl da 32,0).-.... 527,654 225,719 374,417 288,978
43.00 Ap4, n (a;v ) ... 0... 0 A3 5 n 5710 23,100 N

PmffiVd: 21.40 ftaniga m b aalle, stat 0
6&00 S4endls tlot frof of" antti yr: Fm =Otf of PWou ea

caghloeskm 1000 tow22.40 . -74,223 -16,319 -23,300 -27,63
22.40 Un'di aWo balc e d, Mt -35,320

Reftbn of d lpSm to wSrAy 24.40 Ucga blance vA W of yo:
71.00 Totl 8g........ 449,496 510,423 632,408 479,662 Fm moim d prI r yea igel
72.40 (ligaed b stt o yoa.... 588,220 531,250 550,673 625,881 -  16,319 23,300 27,683 24.905
74.40 CMIted baba, end of0 -531,250 -50,673 -625,1 -557,843 39.00 Budgt 50tOoIt (poss)..... 434,431 232,790 378,800 216,200
77.00 /Adtfnfiw h v*W mesr.ts.. 1,337 - - Bod___________ 34_431___0__37 __MM

100 r (w . . .t. 4, 1,-22,79 57,0 rib*,
87.00 tas (=). - __ 485,005 490 51 547,700 40.00 A iton.............. .. 402,789 192700 358,0 266,200
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General and special funds-Continued iedpt Pai (in ftsa of doai)
Norm ATL'rAhc TREAT ORGANiZAON lNFRAmRucrlmU . -

Continued ______tf___l__d_ _ _ _t_$ P__ _ __e_)

Prefpsm and flpwjm (injusd of dofll)--ontinued O7.0 MN* coo o _ 211,39 6 6 43.00 3,700
07.02 mOW corwtbo 7.500 4,064 5,100 46300

MOak6aowk 97-004-0-1-051 i19A9 1 iL. IM at IM at 07.03 P15t 11,600 13,100 2,0 4,100

08.93 8M TOW kd $a-4 230,490 313,24 50,400 54,100

68.00 Spenic outcty ft-o wt~s9iag
Cadtims 31,642 40,000 20,00 20,4 Object iflatim (in fsand of doilas)

RIUn of c0 35M to outL Id wco* 21-2085.-0-1451 1990 JdW 1"I Ist 1912 es. 1993 w
71.00 Total ciot.... 527,5 225,719 314,417 288918
72.40 0trpted balae, start o year.. 771.693 181,035 606,654 592,971 25.0 0lw ssw:s M thr 8 11,461 4,796 3,531
74.40 Cga Ibiance, e dyeat -. -787,035 -.606,654 -592,971 -528249 26.0 S 3Sa dmtail . - 58 37 11

31.0 ip- 76 18 28
87.00 k0sy- (gos). 511,313 406,100 388,100 353,700 32.0 Land and sztm. . . 88,447 269,943 183,644 120,860

Adusasts to btjet athoit aWl ow11ayi 99.9 ToW otigatios _ 88,455 281,538 188,495 124,430
Dedbns for otfettirt coktam

88.40 WN.e*al s s . -31,642 -40,000 -20,000 -20,000

8.0 Tota offsetg mectna - -31,642 -40,000 -20,000 -20,000
- - - M 1rrAtn CoHsrxUcn ON, Ant NATI'ONrAL GUAID

89.00 BOWiet AutW4nty (net) - 40,789 192,700 358,800 266200

90.00 Outlys (ret) - - - 486,671 366,100 368,100 333,700 For construction, acquisition, expansion, rehabilitation, and conver-
sion of facilities for the training and administration of the Air Na-
tional Guard, and contributions therefor, as authorized by chapter

Budget Plan (in thond of dlars) 183 of title 10, United States Code, and military construction authori-
zation Acts, [$180,560,000] $WJ1,800,000, to remain available until

(arwt for oonstntion actim programmed) September 30, [1995] 1996
Further, for the foregoing purposes, $40,600,000, to become available

07.01 Total bdget o n 469,751 232,700 378,800 286.200 for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for obliga.
tion until September 30, 1997. (Military Construction Appropriations
Ac 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed.)

MILiTARY CONmucrION, ARMY NATIONAL GUARD Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

For construction, acquisition, expansion, rehabilitation, and conver- Mmmobt c* 57-330-0-1-051 1990 g 9 1993 1t992 I. 19S 5st
sion of facilities for the training and administration of the Army
National Guard, and contributions therefor, as authorized by chapter 'rom i by tOte
133 of title 10, United States Code, and military construction authori- 00.0, Mao xn................... 64,780 218,400 190,152 45,420
zation Acts, [$313,224,000] $50,400,000, to remain available until 00.02 M6wcsti ........ 2,276 4,797 . 3,762 21,016
September 30, [1995] 1996 00.03 I 15,799 15,002 17,931 16,438

Frther, for the foregoing purposes, $54,100,000, to become available 10.00 Total OIato..... . 82,855 238,199 211,845 82,874
for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for obliga.
tion until September S0, 1997. (Military Construction Appropriations Finandr.
Act, 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed.) 17.00 Recovfy pr year 03 -...... 2,523 .............................

Urcigated balarne aalable, start of
Program and Financing (in thousands of dlrs) 23.40 lt oi por balget

__ _21.40__ _ __ _ __ _ For o tmo* )wke

ps..... ......... -74,479 -229,474 -171,835 -91,790ewrtaf c a& 21-2085-0-1-051 I990 a 1991 aSL 1992 aO 1993 es 21.40 Avaia to im new udgetplans -.
Unobgited bance noajle, era of year:

Prora by )hI 23.80 Reducti pusuant to P.L 99.177 In
0001 M atr ..........,. 71,154 252,245 173,851 83,172 wun.gated balances (atinary
00.02 Mor ostncten.............. 3,136 8,273 5,537 36,262 pro8wm) ............... . 80 ....... ....................
00.03 Farc,$ ................... 14,165 21,020 9,107 4,996 24.40 For ccprretbo d prior yea hdget

-00 -W -- P4Ans ........ _ _ _ 229,474 171,835 91,790 49,516
10 00 Total Wisatins. ........... 88,455 281,538 158,495 124,430 25.00 Umbipted ba l g ...... . 540 .......... ... 540

17.00 RM pkyar ao ators _ -M 4000 Budget sv~wt (wpprkltinn). 235,86 180,56 131,80 40,600
21.40 Wntgated balane ;waable, start o( Relaton of ob r to outays

year: For c9l~tinO of p~' Ye' 71.00 Tota otigts............... 82,855 238,199 211,845 82,874
budt f ....-............ -89,022 -237,474 -269,160 -131,065 72.40 OiLpted balance, start of ya ....... 147,151 76,643 145,142 177,587

22.40 Umblated batace tired, net . .. 6,515 ---- 74.40 0bgated batn., end o yar.... -76,643 -14%142 -177,587 -108,46!
24.40 Unotblited balga vgible, eo of yw: 77.00 Adistiaets intrned ;4._..._ . -70

!For cuo~ltio of prior year budget 78.00 Adustrnerts in Lnoqkn aants...,_.. -2523......,.. ....-
_ ... 237,474 269,160 131,065 60,735 - -.-

2500 Unr gad t anceI g ...... 511 90.00 Oua... ............. 150,770 169,700 179,400 152,000

40.00 Bude ehority (appepdVt9 ). 20,490 313224 50,00 54,100

RAM oin atii to outlrAs Budget Plan (in thousands of dolMars)

71.00 Total UP'as Wu. ......... 8,455 283,538 188,495 124,430 (3nounis for costction action porwrred)
72.40 ObIgated balace, sta, d vex ....of . 223,659 140,782 2313720 174,015
74.40 0tiat ane,deofyea.......... -140,782 -231,720 -174,035 -125,045 07.01 M con .. ......... 220,467 160,267 112,0
71.00 Adusbwtsie edoc -...... . 112 .................. 07.02 M r . 3,000 3,793 3,800 27,900
7800 AdXMtS onwqgoj x ts... -353 . ..... 07.03 12.4ig.......... ... 32,00 16,500 15,200 12,700

90.00 Outl . . ...... ..... 170,967 190,600 246,200 172,500 0S.93 TOtal tulgt OA ----.. ... 235,867 10,5% 131,800 40600
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OWt COnilat (in Mouns of dca) O*ct Cftsificata (in ftwusa of dars)

S57-330-0-1-051 HSoad 95 MlL 1im at 1553 It wwkwo 21-2w8-0-1-01£50 15 i m at2d 393 at

Dbe~nW OF THE AM F-KE P0Mo ash
11. wow~ Pirsmd 3,67 6.% 4.M_ 5,

25.0 0Wig siw ra nc 17,918 15.0t5 18,702 1s,.3 11.1 F*6 w u 3,467 6,55 4.932 5,280
32.0 Lan d *stt ,a 25,708 202.332 115.743 53 11.3 00W oh"" fi w.p U5. 45 - -

- . . . 115 O w ampatim 31 - -99.0 Si. i*ect pwtts Xforce 43.626- 217,347 2044S 1 T3,52
11.9 TOWPM wwm tam-o 3,543 61,% 4X92 5X0S

AJATIN AOW 12.1 CWTW pL dbwflb - 420 814 613 65
250 0K = Cestah 404 100 300 300 21.0 Tr3 d psds-,d 233 290 218 233
32.0 Iand m00tdm- 38,U5 20,752 7.100 8,000 22.0 Traie rttA otfiqp 1 - -

a. Raw "Fo -to GS&2.. . ,- 2Z 31 23 25
99.0 392 0,52m CC 80 24.0 htttidr~ot tc. . 34 41 31 33uts - _ '39,229 20,W2 7,0 3X0 25.0 06r wviom. . ... 7,344 36.,744 14,18 14,845
99.9 Tot obi giis 82,A55 238,199 211,845 82374 26.0 So.ii ad wtuit 22 34 25 27

3.0 L and strUr. 321 62,134 63,543 19,753
ff*Vpwme 6*~St~bd as f*s ____

A... 1,742 410 100 100 999 ToW €bip0on0 _ 4,170 106,644 83573 40,55
Ia. 22,500 13,442 4300 4200
Aire 43,626 21734) 204,445 74,574
Deartmet of Trww l . 14,987 7,000 3,000 4,000 PecOnWNe Summary

-tm e wt estL 109
M=ARy CONSTRUcroN, ARMY RWZXVZ ' Mkn~e 9q* dt of ow e W& lI6dr!

For construction, acquisition, expansion, rehabilitation, and conver-
sion of facilities for the training and administration of the Army
Reserve as authorized by chapter 133 of title 10, United States Code,
and military construction authorization Acts, [$77,426,0003
$57,500,00, to remain available until September 30, [19953 1996. MlLrrARY CoNsrRUCTION, NAVAL RnRVE

Further, for the foregoing purpo $28,200,000, to become available For construction, acquisition, expansion, rehabilitation, and conver-
for obligation on October 1, 199I2 and to remain available for obliga, sion of facilities for the training and administration of the reserve
tion until September $0, 1997. (Military Construction Appropriations components of the Navy and Marine Corps as authorized by chapter
Act4 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed.) i33 of title 10, United States Code, and military construction authori.

Ptou" and R (in ztun o dolrs) zation Acts, [$80,307,000] $20,900,000, to remain available until Sep-
tember 30, (1995] 1996.

mmoback 21-2086-0-1-051 1W0 Ea 1991 at 3592 OlI 193 at Further, for the foregoing purpos, $26400,000, to become available
for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for obliga.

ram by x&ckc tion until September 30, 1997 (Military Construction Appropriations
00.01 Mkaj Casnlti .... 36,548 88,718 75,925 15,16 Act, 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed.)
00.02 Mwomntn.......... 482 5,653 999 19,337
00.03 7.140 12,213 6,649 6,202 Program and Financing (in thounds of doilars)

10.00 Tow ofrigak .s 44,170 106,644 33,513 40,855
rmNd4: tMOAUWm CAie 17-1235-0-1-051 1590 3 1991 el. 1992 ftt 93 ev.

17.00 Recomy of pry cra __ -2,025
U19blae balance tdalt, A of 'rogram by *ctltvs

Yw: 00.01 Mjo comtuctioni . 22,515 45,488 63,391 12,548
21.40 For wcroeet of rior ywateidtt 00.02 Mvcn5tnot , 48 1,725 1,048 19,416

on -29,463 -86,024 -56,806 -30,733 00.03 P n4,547 6,015 3,645 2,708
21.40 A-alklte lo rna rew Ipt *a- -329 -

UvNotpd balm zrA, e end of yo: 10.00 Toh otgatiml..... 27,610 53,228 68,084 34,672
23.80 R"Wo pu"mt to P.L 99-177 i rm"Whr.

taIProl bae 329 _ 17.00 Rewew of prio year atms... -1
24,40 F -of pk yox W*e 21.40 Ublinated balance MWal*, stt of

n... 86,024 56,06 30,733 18,078 yw: For cC tim of Io year
25.00 Unoc lted b = lapst . 424 . .. .2t.p.,.........0.. -19,938 -45,962 -73,041 -.25,857

24.40 Lhgated balane a ;he, d of year:
40.00 Bud get (apprptio). 99,124 77,426 57,500 2,0 For cMItke of mci year blet

Pnim .. ...... . .... 45,92 73,041 25,857 17,585
Reb of ow~aton to out. 25.00 Ugtd bane . ... 617 .............

71.00 TotI ciats. ..... 44,170 106,644 83,573 40,855 -
72.40 0%tde b ae, tat of yem. ., 88,656 49,310 81,354 88,527 39.00 Budget WuJtty... 54,250 80,307 20,900 2400
74.40 Obigated talc, erd d yer._- -49,310 -81,354 -88,527 -62,382
77.00 Antmets In eW oets - -20 BD8get autorty.
72.00 AtOAtmts in ww aamsuts -2,025 40.00 .4pi' ke.-bn_. 56,600 80,307 20."0 26,400

90.00 . 81,471 74,600 76,400 61,000 41.00 Tr feredtooteWwa2ts. .. 20 ...2..M.....

4300 Appoopdtlm (Adf ted) .... 54,250 80,107 20,900 26,400
Budget PLan (in thou nds of d a rs) R earm of w ticm to S uayu

(omount for ce nstrucio actiob p ograrAd) 71.00 ToW WpetOor........... 27,610 53,228 68,084 34,672
72.40 Wtated bilace, slat of you ...... 68,943 34,331 39,659 48,343

07.01 ntoct ----- 9............. 88,95 £6,117 51,60 ._.... 74.40 OtidtJ baounce, l f yar .... -.34,331 -19,659 -48,343 -42,315
01.02 Mto c c ,.... ... 1,751 2,253 500 22.300 77.00 Aunwts in t ord -23......... . 23 ......... ......
07.03 un8,388 8,356 5,400 5,900 7800 ,ustnoil3rwmt,.... . 1 ......... ...........

08.93 TotoW plan .....- 99,124 71426 57,500 28,200 90.00 Oy ... ...... ...... 62,199 47,900 59,400 40,700
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Gneral and special fund-- 32.0 L iindsWIVa" .60 516 624 25,125

MY.rrArx CNyraucnox, NAVAL Jrsax -=Coatinued 99.0 S"Ut 4 &% Ak hoe ,1l5 1.130 1.031 25,409

adi (n trn 00Ad ot dMars) NIOCAIACI MS
(imust f ~25.0 Nr su8n W ,4 5,91 4,61 4,036

(*=Xft for m scu_ uirm*) 32.0 Lm 2 u uA .. 6.02 36,1K 41313 116.

07.01 wco sbW ., 4.447 71.355 17,400 - 990 SIVIL 4*1am I ac s-
07.02 WW ct, 1,579 1,AW 1.000 23,500 (MYs 11,756 42.515 46,469 15.726
07.03 f, W 4224 7.5 2,50 2900 -1.

- -- 99.9 Tciiotipros . .. 12.921 42195 47,500 41,135am To tuf m, 54,250 soxZ 20M.) 26,400

Object cssifcati (i thousan o daofUn) _ 11.170 34,_0 3_,76 X1732

N1 - I .y 585 1.721 1W92 1.046
M tuieb 17-1235-0-1-051 1IY z~ IlHId 1 92i. AkFore 1,166 6,170 8,47 3,357

Cam usa

25.0 C t -1.254 2,324 1,741 1.579
250 C _ _ _ _ _ 375 694 485 472
3W0 s MsucWs 251 50210 65.5 32,61 BABE RLINmt4T AND CLownux [AccouNT] Accoum-s

99.9 TOW F9ptZ _ 27.610 53228 68,084 34.72 For deposit into the Department of Defense Base Closure Account
- established by section 207(aXl) of the Defense Authorization Amend-

ments and Base Closure and Realignment Act (Public Law 100-526),
[$998,100,000] $73,60,000, to remain available for obligation until

hIf ARY CONsTRucnoN, Am Fowx Rzitwv September 30, 1995[: Provide4 That none of these funds may be
For construction, acquisition, expansion, rehabilitation, and conver- obligated for base realignment and closure activities under Public

sion of facilities for the training and administration of the Air Force Law 100-526 which would cause the Department's $2,400,000,000 cost
Reserve as authorized by chapter 133 of title 10, United States Code, estimte for military construction and family housing related to the
and military construction authorization Acts, [$38,600,0003 Base Realignment and Closure Program to be exceeded: Provided
$0,800,000, to remain available until September 30, [1995] 1996. further, That $10000,000 of the funds appropriated herein shall be

Further, for the foregoing purposes, $$6,700,000, to become available available solely for environmental restoration].
for obligation on October ) 1992 and to remain available for obliga- Further, for th foregoing purpose, $540,700,000, to become available
tion until September $0, 1997. (Military Construction Appropriations for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for obliga.
Act, 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be propo d) tion until September J0, 1995.

For deposit into the Department of Defense Base Closure Account
P.%gram and Financing (n tousands of dollars) 1990 established by section 290 of the Department of Defense Authori.

zation Act; 1991 (Public Law 101-510), $100,000,000, to remain avail-
mwcfto owe 57-3730-0-1-051 I9 sA 1991 A' 12st. 1st sa able until expended.

Further, for the foregoing purpos, $100,000,000, to become available
PIrm by xhhtm for deposit on October 1, 1992, and to remain available until expended

0001 Majar 7,967 29,932 41,612 6,873 During fiscal years 1992 and 199* funds may be deposited into the
0002 MWCcrtW nAt -. 399 3,618 2,785 29342
00.03 ftain.. 4,555 9.645 3,03 4,920 Department of Defense Base Closure Account pursuant to the provi.

- - sions of section .9,9(aXQ)(B) of the Department of Defense Authoriza.
10.00 Tod Ottft 12,921 43,195 47,500 41,135 tion Act, 1991 (Public Law 101-510) and funds so deposited shall be

Foh available until expended and shall be merged with and be available

17.00 Ram/of Pftyen oo -241 -1 - - for the same purpose as other funds in the Account (Military Con.
21.40 Um um m t SW astruction Appropriations Act, 1991; additional authorizing legislation

yu. fr OWN of Po "fW to be proposed)
k*t Im -..... .14A$99 -48,236 -43,642 -16,942

24.40 fId Um 3 eW o : Proeam and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

25_ 00,23_ 4,2 1,94 12, -1 c 97-0103-0-1-051 1990 XW 1991 iOS 1992 es. 1993 st.2500 Uaiiated blnelIpskr. 182 - . ~ - _____________________

4000 oaw "t (qpdattm). KM 3 0 20,0 3,70 am by ctiO
07.02 Base dose 469,000 998,100 733,600 540,700

73.00 ldtW d6tj sn- 12,921 43,195 47500 41,135 1000 Total odgsAtom-Bm dsse Io-
72.40 (t6tated hlc stat d yea 82,887 28.911 21,305 31,705 Vram, . 166,849 322,072 873,420 752.405
74.40 gatca talarxe, W of ye ._ -28,911 -21,305 -31,705 -44240
71.00 4stmnexss z oa t .. . - Ur ltsi b e start
78.00 r T' etsi wv r ts x wtt.s . -241 - 1 ye U

9000 0,*0.. . 66,619 50,800 37,100 28,600 21.40 For w rftbn of * yea b t
-302,151 -978,179 -838,359

21.40 Avahla to fmasce re# etf t .- -11,000
Budget pln (in thousadof 0m) 22.40 Upta, Wa rs, n.. 11,000

Ummgated tataa WAyAk* W d 04yem
07T01 Maic x,,%*.,d..... .... 32,565 32.976 13,800 24.40 Fr cu*6km of ;ea year Wxt
07.02 ear cas ,r,.. ....... 3,109 1,415 2,200 3420 0a ..... . . 302,151 978,179 838,359 626,654
07.03 I .,..,10,526 4,209 4,800 2,500 24.40 Avasla t trc . useqm yearIsI . ..... 11,00. .............
0.93 TodbPW..... .. 46,200 38,60 2O0 36,700 - . ..-

39.00 Bd t a.Bodo..... 480,000 996,10 73,0 540,700

01$ect Caolficatlm (in thusands Vf ddwag) d*
40.00 ,- 500,000 998,100 733,600 540,700

coftdatw o 57-3730-0-1-051 IMO*ai 1991w' . 19tl lHe . 41.00 T rodto otfa xr.. .. -20,000 -13,000
42.00 TrmuhdfrmootIoxoarts.... . 13,000

250 0IW$Msns ,C*Xrats .. . 505 514 407 24 43.00 Akinoiht (6*6, ted)__ 48,000 996,100 733,60 540,700
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WAi of dkUS 1 O Vt $1,40 ,827, , in akl $4474170, to becomw available-for obliga-
71.0. TW 114,49 3272 W.420 752,45 tion on October 1, 19± Provided, That the amount provided for
72.40 = cftmadlm - 1A 24,166 .,976 construction shall remain amiable,-ungil September 31, 1997. (10
7.4 0II3,bdh od~f . -14,8 -4145-3 , -65,91 U..SC 2824, 9827-9, 831, I.-54, 2857 Military Co.struction Ap.
900 0 1 "255 0,100 674,0 propriationa Act, 191; additional authorizing legisation to be pro-

Proasm and finmoc (in tamds of Mars)i ~ ~~~~Foatmon Cvmxc FwcwAors, Coeruncnor, Dm oaz, 2-720I05 z ~ W. l2~ 9m
-, A 6, ow 21-0102-0-1-051 3S03ebw 3993.1 3l92ZL 1"] atem ad rloif (in ftat of fm)

WkWm* 97-003-0-1451 10 Ad 3I A IM L 19 ViA Dvd MsPMt

1.40 01.01 CmstCe tm of "ne Winrg. 39,171 63,550 56,528 14,54821.40' Wbpe me. soado

yOW -155,421 -96,617 -96,617 -96,6!7 01.02 Omstrufm kint 23296 49,102 78,240 78,5648
22.40 Mkao bua's tmkemd la bi 01.03 Ph&* 9,585 9,000 7,212 10,112. .. . . 1000 3

xcewipld b1, a22d W : 01.31 Total tn - 72,058 121,652 142.040 103,208

230 Ieautona pnnt to P.L 99-177 id opera*, marftmu, ad steet

rer*-) 2,937 - -

24.40 f a 5t of p e0 ye* b o ut 02.01 Pit e s - 514,430 514,391 568,860 579.410
OM-_s 96,617 96,617 96,617 96,617 02.02 L.oir - 293,772 434,316 360,?8 379,881

3900 .- - 0203 Mbmance of real Irpery.. 602,085 514,961 467,207 448,159
3900____________,. _____502.04 lnteestpa ents . 58 49 50 50

43.00 02.91 Total oparon, W rintennce, and
41A T.aIlfe'to oth-.. -54,740 lnterest pame.t._ 1,410,345 1,463,717 1,396,900 1,407,500

-42.03 frm ot XMtt__ 74,096 03.01 Reim l FoWaM __. 11,121 16,000 16,000 16,000
!430O0 mwdw (,dilo - 19X6

5000 ftwmrdw _ 2 10.00 Tota okatis 1,493,524 1,601,369 1,554,940 1,526,708

Ra of omptjmS to oudaft 17.00 ReMrf ar o.atin __ -4,989
71.00 Total topbos tgated bale a l Start of
90-00 MaJU1 ._____ year:
_.__ ____ 21.40 For corroleti o( * yea budget

-. ... .- 185,918 -140,299 -92,947 -88,307
21.40 Aalable to fhace rew budget 94s. - -12,664

FAMILY HOUSING, DEFENSE 22.40 ugated balarn tramlerred, We- -25,066
Unviated balance avable, Wen of year:

These appropriations finance all costs associated with con- 240 Fos toff~t of pior year budget
struction, improvements, operations, maintenance and leasing 24140 92,947 88,307 54,399

m 240 Available to rmaoce subse~reo year
of all military family housing. The program contains initia- budget Or&-.. 12,664
tives to reduce operating costs and conserve energy by up- 25.00 UrowgAited balam g .. 12,762
grading or replacing facilities which can be made more effi-
cient through relatively modest investments in improvements. 39.0 Bvlt nuty (grvA)--- 1,. 1,.4135 1,550,30 1

The budget plan for each appropriation is shown as a sepa- Buget itf
rate table immediately following the program and fmancing crrent

£ schedules for those appropriations that are available for obli- 40.00 . 1,447,647 1,538,267 1,534,425 1,476,927
gation for more than one year. In 1992 and 1993 it presents, 40.36 ApprWo rescinded (afogted
by budget activity, the value of the program requested for the bia-) -2,664
life of the multiple-year appropriation, with comparable 40.47 FParatW dd to debt re ........ -122 -250 -125 -127

41.00 Trarnered to other accents.......... -53,417 ... ..
amounts in 1990 and 1991. 42.00 Transerred from other aao=ts.. 38,048 ........ ..................................

43,00 Appratlet (juste)........ 1,43,158 ,625,A353 1,534,3M0 1,476,100
Federal tndo I'emt

:6800 spI athouty from offutfing
General and special funds: 6 o8k00 ..... ... 11,121 16,000 16,000 16,00

FAmy Housmo, ARm, Reao of crigatin to ntlAy
U(INCLUDiNG RaEWSCIIONe ] 71.00 Total obligatiors .................... 1,493,524 1,601,369 1,554,940 3,526,708

For expenses of family housing for the Army for construction, 72.40 ObIgated balance, start d year ........... 811,742 548,268 563,937 597,377
including acquisition, replacement, addition, expansion, extension and 74.40 tdgated balbne, end of year-............ 548,268 -563,937 -597,377 -602,785
alteration and for operation and maintenance, including debt pay. 77.00 Adrients In expid -.......... -6,856 ......... ...............
ment, leasing, minor construction, principal and interest charges, and 7W0 ATOts in W0rd mits.- -4,989 ..........................
insurance premiums, as authorized by law, as follows: for Construe- 87.00 Outlays (pose)................... 1,745,153 1,585,700 3,521,500 1,523,30
tion, E$74,300,000] $137,400,0, for Operation and maintenance, and 1,745_153_1,585,700_1,521_5W_1,521,300
for debt payment, E$1,463,967,000] $1,387,025 CO, in all Asrnerf.ts to udget authoty and kay
[$1,538,267,000] $1,51J,425,00a2 Provided, That the amoent provided Dodejons for offsetg cectn
for construction shall remain available until September 30, [1995: 8&10 Federal f-...................... 2,257 -5,400 -5,400 -5,400
Provided further, That of the funds appropriated for "Family Hous- 2.30 Tnt fWds. . ........... . -20 -20 -20
ng, Army" under Public Law 100-202, $4,264,000 is hereby rescinded: 88.40 llnwederal s- .................. 8,84 -10,580 -10,580 -10,580

Prvided further, That of the funds appropriated for "Family Hous-
ing, Army" under Public Law 100-447, $8,400,000 is hereby rescind. 8290 Total, offsetting concti ......... ...- 11,121 -16,000 -16,000 -16,000
ed] 1996 89.00 Budet authoity (ret) .................... 1 ,432,1 1,525,353 1,534,300 1,476,800

Further, for the foregoing purpotes, as follow" for Co9truc .00 ay (net).............. 1,734,032 1,569,700 1,505,500 1,505,300
$69,S00,000 for Operation and maintenance, and for debt payment,
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Citneral id speial .funds--oxitiiued- conxtructioa, Including acquIsition, mlacemrent. adition. expamnao,
"ezien uio and alteration and for operation and maintenance, includ-

FANOLY. debtro AnM -Costiued _ _ ~ ng mirnor coructov, prnipal and interest

Sap No (hn Muaa do fIgs) charge and insurance premiums, so authorized by law, as.foUows:
for Construction, [$174,917.000] $169,XW,000; for Operation and

Ohl maintenance, and for debt payment, E$691,101,0003 $710,700),"o, in
Cues t all [$866,018,000] $879,90.000, Provded, That- the amount provided

06.01 COdI d w 105. 51.648 31X 57,M 30 for construction shall remain available unUl September 30, [1995.
06.02 Omh0m 9U wa 33,65 40,100 74N 5-2" Promided 'ifwthr, Tat of the funds appropriated for "Family. Hous-
0 03 .0002 23~ .,220 1,02 0 ing, Navy and Marine Corps" under Public Law 101-148, $11,037,000
06.91 Total cMrcfm 3,313 74300 137,400 69,300 is hereby rescinded] 199$.

Oewawx r~1 ima w kbdm t Further, for the foregoing purpoE. as follouw for Construction,
Mert $8,50C0 for Operation and maintenance, and for debt payment,

Op*rgft $784700,000, in all, $79,W000, to become available for obligation on.
07.01 Cfta es. . 514,430 514391 56 30 579.410 October 1, 1992: Provided, That the amount provided for construction
07.03 Leau of M2 prety 602.085 514,S6 46707 448,150 shall remain available until September ., 1997. (10 U.S.C. 2894, 2827-
07.04 lna ne ots 6, 57 19, 2831, 2851-54, 2857, Militmy Construction Appropriations Act

Pranit 58 49 50 50 1991; additional authorizing legilaion to be propoeed.)

07.01 ToWal V b ww , d Pmgoryi ad RFMa4 (in ftoa of on)
iet pamt. 1,410,345 1,463,717 1,39600 1.407,500

0801 Reitsf 11,121 16,o 16,00 16,000 11, vao. 17-0o3-o-1-051 19so% a i 1991 It. 1993 aLt

0a.93 Tot budOet N -dn 1,509,779 1,554,017 1,550,300 1,492,800.Progrm by actfreos
DIrnt prog'r'n

Ot atlficutloa (in thou f dolrs) COstrhc
01.01 Cfttim of new hI g. 73,897 89,168 142,559 93,277

w a e a 21-0702--0-1-051 1990 : 191 t 1992 ot 1993 st 01.02 Qntitmn kmImnt.h 47,236 33,407 49468 20,194
01.03 laVfng 5,196 6,295 6,339 4,181

11.1 lPWM oupwmgti F'A-tinm per. 01.91 ToW caIrixto - 126,329 128,870 198,366 117,652
Mnaet 22,564 23.050 24,070 24,955 Opomtn, m9*Iw1 m i itsiet

11.3 Other Un ldl-e ealW 4,705 4,736 4,998 5,181 pMynwL
11.5 Otwe peM n on w 1,445 1.470 1,535 1,591 Oiyentk

- 02.01 Operant eyon 219,557 294,345 325,876 341,610
11.9 Totl penwWd ceponatla 28,815 29,306 30,603 31,722 02.02 Leasng 34,378 43,775 63,900 87.800
12.1 a penorwu be6ts. 6,827 6,943 7,251 7,516 02.03 M watence d rea prVpely, 331,134 352,83 320,834 355,200
13.0 BW I ffr or e pmtd..,,, 87 88 92 96 0z05 motgav ke e rnom.,.,. 104 98 90 90
21.0 Tra an mportdm of prmsr._ 1,416 2,632 2,321 2,328 - -
22.0 Tranmpotatim of t - - 10,105 10,550 10227 10,423 02.91 TotA odpe , mfiftwace, ad
232 RewW paymnts to ofts,. 293,772 434,316 358,762 377,895 inLent p*e.t - 645,173 691,101 710,700 784,700
23.3 Comsatb=,-vftes, ad i eat. 03.01 Rinbzsatle pm - .- 13,331 32,528 9,728 10,065

necn dwg..r . ., 248,009 303,704 321.642 326,726
24. Footi and rpddke 90 161 147 156 10.00 ToW cigUo. 784,833 852,499 918,794 912,417

250 Paymena to for*eg ttiwoalkd Un ed balce avat, st of
tepe ael ...... 33,731 34,691 45,314 47,3U3 yer:

25.0 Cctraets, , , 545,231 585,190 557,246 475.349 21.40 For onuoeta of *ncr year h
25.0 OtI . ... 229,573 106,565 133,147 1A,513 La...... -144,366 -163,770 -193,389 -164,223
26.0 Sopes and mater h 14,339 12,887 12,490 12,834 21.40 Avaal to finance new Wdet ow.. -11037
31.0 Eq e.. ..t 31,89 8,922 8,990 9,045 22.40 Und pted W bae sed, not- -75 -
32.0 Land and str..... . 38,501 48,707 50,664 74,674 Unolated balance &abe, end of year:
43.0 Iteretandies,........ 58 49 44 44 24.40 for mo Wetn of por yea bodet

9 S t-a.... . 163,770 193,389 164,223 54,711
99.0 SWA{a d o ztm 1,482,403 1,585,359 1,538,940 1,510,708 24.40 AvalIae to ane sebseuty
99.0 Re rhb e oi tk s . ... 11,121 16,000 16,000 16,000 24.40 Aal " to _ .. . ..... .3 -

99.9 TOW cbgatk ....... 1,493,524 1,501,369 1,554,940 1,526,708 2500 UOft8ted balvae b*sg .. . . 6,981 -

39.00 Balot aulwoy (ros). 822,180 871,081 889,62 802,X5
P eSm ,r Bdget aotl.

Totni s e COIt:
FrItine 00jnlket emlrt....... 1,286 1,251 1,245 1,234 40.00 . 798,321 866,018 879,900 792,900

fmt O o vt m Way 40.36 Awopr4iaton rescind (o lated
k . 30 29 2) 29 bm) ---..... . -11,037........

41.00 Tranferred to oMle aoots, _ -33,270
42.00 Transferred from oUie acounts .... 27,370. . .... ....

STATEMENT OF FAMILY HOUSING INDEBTEDNESS, ARMY 4300 Aprde d 724 349 7,0 9 0
43.00 AplW*dt"on (jstd. .. 792,421 IW5,9, 1 179,900 79290

th ftw d 6an) Pmmt

lnox"" Iq,0 itlI± ne, 139 Ns 63.00 Spw~ng autftdl from aofsn
Rmrwdo debt, slwrt ye3r...... . 618,145 556,540 432,540 307,540 collctions .............. 29,759 16,100 9,723 10,065

Debt retrmwt Rlatnl 0eopts to oaultv
(a) Dingye . -121,605 -124,000 -125,000 -127,000 71.00 T 784,833 852,499 918,794 912,417
(li) Mjutl to pe yea... . 72.40 Og3tsd balne, stat of yer.... 597,933 549.465 547,84 S89,73074.40 Ob5Zated bA , eo of yar.... . -549,465 -547,864 -589,730 -576,682

Reifing debtl of yw . 556,540 432,540 307,540 180,540 77.00 WAtots i eW aots 42

$7.00 Outfoy (6 ) . 833343 854,100 816,928 925,465

FAMILY Hous ao, NAVY .AND MAIUNIC CORNs' Ajens to btget a6rt and owta's
Deuicns for ofsettig celetNU.

[(NCLUDING RZWC188O)] 88,10 Fedeal" . ....... -28,326 -16,100 -9,728 -10,065

For expenses of family housing for the Navy and Marini) Corps for 9&40 .WafedkA s . .- 1.433 . .
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u890 ot, dhetg udk s__ -29,759 -16,100 -9,728 -10,065 Proram and FLnancing (in tsand oi dopll)

89.00 B Wdge otty (t) - 792,421 54,981 879,900 792,900 Waewu*to* 57-0704-0-1-051 1MKW MCI n O. imset 1 at,
90.00 Atiqs _ - - 80394 88,000 867200 915,400 ._I

Prepas by ad§-~nOkct filart
Budget Plan (in thousands o dollars) Wtucl

01.01 Coant onf of new Iou __ 17,155 11,134 22,570 12,995
Ddee 01.02 Cotnruton inlxo t_ _ 32,13 171,946 114,299 172,957

01.03 RWP*g1 5,047 6,838 8,192 11,662
06.01 Cawfet of new hai-.._ 96,503 126,297 107,5? -2 01.91 Tota _ 54,337 189,918 205,01 197,614
06.02 OoctVio a i 8__ 31,036 42,420 55,438 2,000 otal nmhk - 53 1 8 20 9,

06.03 Planing 3,10 6200 6200 6,200 eMi* mastsnance. and intbEst

06.91 TOal cs0__tctin 130,639 174,917 169,200 8,200 Oprton
Operaton, mainteane, NA~ kiteit 0201 ~Operatinog m ... 355,172 348,808 389,708 393,970raent: 02,02 Leasing 79,239 110,911 140,900 169,200

opeatift 02.03 M~fntenaoce of real tyope".- 315,112 311,642 378,712 410,760
07.01 Opemrig ew __ _ 279,557 294,345 325,876 341,610 02.05 Morgage kuance pI=--- 81 81 80 70
07.02 teasig 34,378 43,775 63,900 87,800 02.91 Total eratien, maintekce,
07.03 Mtaree of real "-peey__ 331,134 352,883 320,834 355,200 and irteest payment__ 749,654 771,44i 909,400 979,000
07.05 Mtgagek aneer rwens.s . 104 98 90 90 03.01 Rr k roabe ........ 9,032 9,500 8,333 8,275

07.91 TOa operation, Matmae, and 10.00 Total dligat;ons............. 813,023 970,860 1,122,772 1,184,889
interest p, tn ..... 645,14, 691,101 710,700 784,700 Fiand

0U01 . 29,759 16,100 9,728 10,065 17.00 Reces of pri year ob tins ...... 10,443

08.93 Toal budget pan ..... 805,571 882,118 889,628 802,965 UioWItd ba awilabe, star o
__ year:

21.40 Fo cor plet of p*r year budget
t2 plar ................... -51,293 -125,026 -98,065 -65,104

Object Clatificatin (in ftl nds of dollars) 21.40 Availatle to Snare, new budget pbs.. -34,789 -45,964
22.40 Unoblgated balance transferred, net ....... -18,692

hiilti coe 17-0703-0-.1..051 1990 XW 1991 1st 1992 t 1993 t. Undbgated balance avabV, end of year:
2380 Reduction pursoant to P.L 99-177 in

Dret c6gatims Lnaigated balames (uety
21.0 Tra, and truaspUbn of pm=-__ 1,626 2,620 2,843 3,100 prgr). .................. 1,589 ........
23.3 OoCrinmctm, 0Wtie, and miscella. 24.40 For cpetion of peax year budget

reoss 1 372,980 185,610 197,018 205,212 pans . ...... . - 125.026 98,065 65,14 55,490
Othe 9*esp 24.40 Availa to fmance subsgat year

250 PuNrcha hom kisdta funds ..... 85,808 92,639 135,806 142,697 budget plam ......................... 45,964 -.... ...........

250 Cntrcts.................. 196,993 322,468 296,943 317,630 25.00 Undrigated balance lap~ng...... 8,650 ........... . ...
250 O .................. 180,117 77,891 65,623 102,055 39.00 Budgt authoi/(jro)....... 879,036 997,935 1,089,811 1,17.5"/5
31.0 Eq=ient- ............ 1. 34,481 20,598 22,638 24.531 _

32.0 an and Sn ........... 139,393 118,047 180,105 107,040 Budget autry:
43.0 Interest aid ......--------- 104 98 90 87 Current

40.00 A op.iation ..................... ... 810,004 934,399 1,081,50 1,167,00099.0 otdarle obig ations -......... 711,502 819,91 909,066 902,352 4036 4rnatot rescinded (unrtgated
99.0 __r___r _b__gatis... . 13,31 32,528 9,728 balaoes) . .......... . -45,964 ....

99.9 Total a . ...... 784,833 852,499 918,794 912,417 43.00 Agpropdatli (adjusted) ..... 870,004 1M,435 1,081,500 1,167,000
Permanent:

62.00 Spenij,' au#tty from offsetting
coktons 9.032 9,500 8,311 825

FAMILY HOUSNo, AIR FORCE Relation of oblgatiors to outlay
71.00 Total obigatiocs......................... 813.023 970,860 1.122,772 1,184.889

[(INCLUDING RESCISSION5)] 72.40 Oblgated balace, start of year ....... 572,036 421,972 473,932 577,393

For expenses of family housing for the Air Force for construction, 74.40 Oblgated balance, end of year.......... -421,972 -473,932 -577,393 -626,60777.00 Adjutrmts in e~x~ed xwdos, .. . ...... .... . 695 --.......... ...
including acquisition, replacement, addition, expansion, extension and 77.00 Atustments in wexred a-1nts3........ -695 ....... ....

alteration and for operation and maintenance, including debt pay.
mont, leasing, minor construction, principal and interest charges, and 87.00 Outlays (gross) ........... . 9513,949 918,900 1.019,311 1,135,675
insurance premiums, as authorized by law, as follows: for Construc.
tion, [$162,957,000] $172,100,000, for Operation and maintenance, AdI'twets to budget autity and outay

Deductions for offsetting cctllectonsz
and for debt payment, [$771,442,000] $909,400,000, in all 8.10 Fedetlfuri ... ....... -7.835 -8,265 -7,231 -7199
[$934,399,000] $1,081,500,000. Provided, That the amount provided 8830 Trust funds ......... .. .. 1 ........
for construction shall remain available until September 30, [1995: 88.40 NoFederal sources...;... -1,181 -1,235 -1,080 -1,076
Provided further, That of the funds appropriated for "Family Hous- - --
ing, Air Force" under Public Law 100-202, $1,941,000 is hereby re- 88.90 Total, oflsetting ction......... -9032 -9,500 -8,311 -8,275
scinded: Provided further, That of the funds appropriated for "Family 89 00 Budget aut y (net).... 870,004 888,435 1,081500 1.167,M)
Housing, Air Force" under'Public Law 100-447, $167,000 is hereby 9000 Outlay (net)...-............ 942,917 909,400 3,011,000 1,127,400
rescinded: Provided further, That of the funds appropriated for
"Family Housing, Air Force" under Public Law 101-148, $43,856,000
is hereby rescinded] 1006. Budget Plan (in thousands of dliars)

Further, for the foregoing purposes, as follows: for Construction,
$188,000,000; for Operation and maintenance, and for debt payment, tWnect
$979,000,000; in al4 $1,167,000,000, to become available for obligation costlliot
on October 1, 1992: Provided, That the amount provided for coastruc. 06.01 Cobstnrmo of new housingr. 7,397 5,957 24.864 9,525
lion shall remain available until September 30, 1997. (10 U.S.C. 2824, 0(402 13mtructmh mwmeits . 111,693 151,000 141.236 168.518
2827-29, 2831, 2852-54, 2857; Military Construction Appropriations 06.03 8,ag ................ 8000 6,000 6,000 9,957
Act, 1991; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed.) 0691 Total cO .s.ti.o. 127,00 162,951 172.100 188.000
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Genera and special funds--Continued

F my HOUSING, Arm FoRCE-Continued 1 Ur 0d ba awvit st-i d

Budget Plan(__ ___ __._n__ ___ ____ ____.-_ _ 21.40 (ir t aetdn of Cd year bdlM
plans ..... 93 -197 -56 -25

Operai-,, Mintenane, 4 wertest 21.40 kA,]z to rhance n buet f -3 -300 -
pa'/ment WO4 Uroblipted bab r de hW -, m -130 -

OWZ. aUtaated balance avails, end of ear.
07.01 Operating epenses- 355,172 348208 389,708 398,910 23. Red-,ti pursat to P.L 99-177 in
07.02 Leaing . 79.289 110,911 140,900 169,200 culgtad balances (iscetoy
07.03 Matenance of eal poperty - 315,112 311,642 378,712 410,760 peOgrzM) 3 - -
07.05 MXtgage srxaM=e ena.. 81 81 80 70 24.40 For ccmpietsa of prior ymr u

- 197 56 25 8
07.91 Tol cperatn. mainten ce, 24.40 Av t to lian sebset year

and interest payment 749,654 771.442 909,40 979,00 I t ptns 300 - - -
0801 Reibu rara 9,032 9,500 8,311 8275 25.00 Urbigated balaelapsingce 263 -- -

08.93 Total o* tons.-- - 885,776 943,899 1,089,811 1,175,275 39.00 Budget aVtoty (grcss)- -.. 21,659 21,515 27,00 27,600

Object Classiication (in thousands of dollars) BOW Autihrity:Curmt

I*Oabooi& 5707040-1-051 IM&W 191 a M a im e 4000 APPiaion - - 21,124 21,015 26,200 26.800
_._____570704--I. __1 _ 1_0__ 191_t.1_9_s_ _ 9___t 4036 Apprpriaton rescinded (unco6gated

iect alagnces ,..) .. 300

21.0 Trarel and transportatio of prns-- 2,999 3,157 3,607 3,860 4.00 App atlon (Adi4sted) 21,124 20,715 26,200 26,100
220 Transp.xtato of ngs -.... 5,997 6,314 7,216 7,720 Perrmanent
232 Rental payments to Otte-. 169,422 160,524 211,298 232,125 680 Spneling authority from ofetting

Ot h M ne olleions 53 no 300 800
250 Contracts - 217,400 228,897 261,563 279,837
250 0,,er_ 119,945 126,288 144,311 154,393 Retatia of cagatkis to ourtAy:
260 Supdi and materilsb... . 31,994 12,629 14,431 15,438 71.00 TotWa ..... 21,143 21,958 27,029 27,617
310 Equipent-- -. 37,482 39,465 45,097 48,248 72.40 Obigated balance, start df year._. 10,218 11,747 14,805 18,534
32.0 Lnre and 219,261 363,564 403,48 409,9004 74,40 Oblgated balance, end of year.... -11,747 -14,805 -18,534 -21,551430 Interest and dividends-- 19,491 20,522 23,450 25,0 9 77.00 Adistment in e....ed --ts .... -55
990 SubtoA dect bations.... 803,991 961,360 1,114,461 3,176,614 7800 AdstMents in ,nened Acnts . -22 -_-_- -
990 Ret,. s-"de c as. .... 9,032 9,500 8,313 8,275

- 87.00 Otlays (groK). .'709 18,900 23,300 24,600
9 Total otigtins ............... 813,023 970,860 1,122,772 1,14,889

- justn~ts to b tget l6tnly and orM.
_______Dedujctions for offsetting colection

88.10 federal funds . .. . -535 -800 -80 -800

FAMLY HOUSING, Dm.E sE AOMaEc s 88.90 Total, ofsettag ktms.... . -535 -800 -800 -800

E (INCLUDING RESCISSIONS)] 89.00 Budget autoity (net) . ... 21,124 20,715 26,200 26,800

For expenses of family housing for the activities and agencies of the 90.00 Outlays (net)...................... 18,174 18,100 22,500 23.800

Department of Defense (other than the military departments) for
construction, including acquisition, replacement, addition, expansion, Budget Plan (i thousands of dlas)
extension and alteration and for operation and maintenance, leasing,
and minor construction, as authorized by law, as follows: for Con-
struction, $500,000] $200,000; for Operation and maintenance, Dec:
[$20,514,0003 $26,000,000 in all [$21,014,000] $26,200,00a. Provided, Construct:
That the amount provided for construction shall remain available 0601 Constructrn of new g ..... 10 400 160 ........
until September 30, (1995 Provided further, That of the funds appro- 0602 Construction mets.......... 200 100 40 ......
priated for "Family Housing, Defense Agencies" under Public Law 0691 Total constntion......... 210 500 200 ......
101-148, $300,000 is hereby rescinded] 1996. Opertion, maintenance, and interest

Further, for the foregoing purposes, for Operation and maintenance, payment.
$2,800,0000, to become available for obligation on October 1, 1992. Operatn:
(Military Construction Appropriations Act, 1991; additional authoriz. 07.01 Operating e2penss............. 2,007 1,992 3,97 3,329
ing legislation to be proposed) 07.02 Leaing........ . . 17,796 17,897 21,664 22,559

07.03 Maintenance It real IOp/.-... 759 626 939 91?
Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars) 07.91 Total operation, maintenance,

ad interest payment. 20,562 20,515 26,00 26,800
im:o% coA 97-070-0.1-051 I X 1ta l t 199 lgest 193rt, 0803 Ri laeprogram...... .. 535 800 800 800

Program by actMties 08.93 Total budget p*.-....... .. 2307 21,815 27,000 27,600
Direct progan

0101 Construction of wh oung. . 2 395 186 15 Obloct Classification (in thousands of dollars)
0102 Cotrttgnt imnopr,,nents 44 248 43 2

wtfabm e* 97-0706-0-1-051 19M ada 1991 to. M99 to 1993 e,.
0391 Totl onstron.. 46 643 229 17

Opeatn, mntenau, and aterest Diect oblgatio
NMI 22.0 Transportstion of things........... 198 300 503 514

0201 Operat epenses 2.007 1,992 3,397 3329 232 Rental paymnts to ethers......... 12,859 13302 17.857 18,317
0202 leasing . . 17796 17.897 21.664 22,559 233 Coroations, uties, ad mincea.

2.03 Maitenance of real perty. 159 626 939 912 nens chares.... 1,216 1,343 1,373 1,396
- - -- 25.0 Ot,5r servie Cntrcts. .............. 5,353 4,810 5,219 5.485

02.91 ToWal cW15o, nakitnunce, 26,0 So be and materials ........... 784 684 860 892
and interest payment 20,562 20,515 26.000 26,800 31.0 [ rent. 147 76 38 196

0101 Rwen3eproam .- 535 00 80 80 320 L.,ndand strctues . . 46 43 229 17
1000 Total oi , .... 21,143 21.958 27,029 27,617 99.0 Subtotal, roct otdigatbos... 20.01 21,3M9 26,229 26,811
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99 0 Rimtd* tioanss 535 00 800 800 25.0 OW AviM0: O2,625 4,II 768 77,0
- 32.0 nd i 4,235 23.972 11,477 11.148

99.9 Tol tgocs. 21,143 21,9 21,02 27,817 42.0 lant dams id t, . 528 8 526 541

990 $O( i ed 'dns_ 8,109 30h 1 9.000 90°0W
25,0 Ot tvs _ _5 34

Public enterprise funds: 42.0 k da ad Wwmes _ 67

Ho~looowai Aas$LsrAcx FUND, Da sa 99.0 SW obegbos, rnsi Jc.
ou. 5 101

For uae in the Homeowners Aasistance Fund established pursuant 99.9 TOW V 6= 8,114 30,712 89,000 90,000
to section 1013(d) of the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan De-
velopment Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-754, as amended), E$5,100,0003
$84,O00,0 to remain available until expended.

Further, for the fo,'egoing purpose, 185,000,000, to become avaiable SPECIAL FOREIGN CURRENCY PROGRAM
for obligation on October 1, 1992 and to remain available for obliga.
tion until expended, (Military Construction Appropriations Act, 1991; Federal Funds
additional authorizing legislation to be prposed)

Program and Financing (in toands d Mini) General and special funds:

SPcIx FoRZboN CURRENCY PROGRAM
mca de .R7-4090-0-3-051 1990a 1991 t$ 1992 aL W3 s,

'roiram and Financing (in thousand of dolr)
Pecgrani by actiit

operating eves brtm od 97-0800-0-1-051 l90 bi 1991 a. 199? et 1993 at
0101 Papo t to tWnomers (*te s-

and forcsure astjrne) - 528 1,073 1,955 3,190 Raton of otgations to outays
01.02 Othe operating Costs- 3;346 6,019 21,483 33,405 71.00 Tot otlipti

03.93 Total operatsg exeos _. 3.814 7,092 23,438 36,5S 72.40 Oligated balance, slat o year _ 9,311 8,962 8,962 8,962
iow opn 3 74.40 Obligated balae, end of y .e -8,962 -8,962 -8,962 -8,962

02.01 kqtio Of real popert 2,468 22,084 60,562 48,405 90.00 Oay" . 349
02.02 Mortgages assW _ 1,827 1,435 5,000 5.000

02.91 Total c.ptalimr t ne 4,235 23,519 65,562 53,405 This appropriation provided dollars to be used exclusively
03.01 ~ O - 5 0 -........... . for purchase from the Treasury of excess foreign currencies.

1000 Total obtgatis 8,114 30,7i2 89,000 90,000
Francinr.

17.00 eeryofwotgb . -183 REVOLVING AND MANAGEMENT FUNDS
21.90 Unc Mgated balance ava e, start of

year: f balance -1,022 -20A32 -7.653 -9,531
22.90 Umated am tranferred, net -11,000 Federal Funds
24.90 Umbligated balance a'la, e, end o( year:

Fund alnce ....... .. 20,432 7,651 9,531 10,791 Public enterprise funds:
32.47 Bance of auotcrrty to txrrow wfrdrm. 4,574 4,287 3,120 4,240 NATIONAL Djwr' sz STOCKPILE TRANSACNON FUND

3900 Sudget authority (gross)..... 31,915 11,218 94,000 95,500 Program and Financing (in thousands of dolas)

Budget autt
Carrnt iten atie 974555-0-3-051 IM9 aag 199 a 1992 a 1993 et.

40.00 A prtiatn. 5,100 5,100 84,000 85,000
42.00 Transarred f:on ether acmts.- 20,000 Program by act s:
4300 ApProgram epens4300 Arp ot 01djusted) 25.1.- 5.100 8 03.01 Ac tio and reocan ......... 174,356 180,000 76,700 76,000
67.15 A01hy to borrow Ondefinie) I'M2 1X45 5,000 5 ,000 01.02 Opeain U~pense. . ... .... ..... 32,00J0 32,700

6.00 Spndig authoity from offtuting 0103 Rerard grants.... . 4,204 10,000 .....

raa ¢* A0 3 40.00 ToAl o dations .... 188,560 190,000 108,700 308,700

Rebtio of ctio6ns to ouatas: FInanug
71.00 Toigtatons . 8,114 30,712 89,000 90,000 17.00 Rew of * ye obatons . . -26,602 ..........
72.90 Ogated balance, st.rt of yeur: Fund Wt 21.90 Unobrdged baLrace start of

W _ce 509 3,484 26,313 971,333 y............ -309,790 -249,790 -249,790
74.90 Obg ated balance, end of year: Fud b* 21.90 Ungated balance a',mbble, stau of

ante - 1,44 -26,313 -97,313 -138,313 yesr: Fo d balance-.............. 436,036 ... .... ............
78.00 Ws tyts In unx ld accou.nt -1S3 24.90 Urctlgatea bance avaabe, end ofyeat:

Fund a ............. 309,790 249,790 249,790 249,79087.0 OA*,' (gross) 6,956 So88 18,000 49,0(0

MA~utnents to blg z ,39,00 Budget suthofty (1rcn).... 35,712 130,000 108,700 108,700

D~dAe r dIfsetting conectioo.
83.10 Fed sl ,_ _ -5 -101 Budget aothertr.current
85.40 Wed" -4,983 -4,582 -5,00 -5,500 40.00 O10,000

90 TotaL offsetting lects ..... -4,38 -4,683 -5,000 -5,500 Permanent
- - 68.00 SpndiAg iek y fro offtt

99.00 Buet axxitj (net) 26,927 6,535 89,000 90,000 c . ........ 35,712 120.000 108,700 108,700
90.00 Otl (anet) 1,968 1,200 13,000 43,500

Relaton d owlatus to ootAs71.00 ToWd o ti= __............ 188.560 190,000 108,700 108,700
Object Clsfisaton (in thounds of dolars) 72.90 Otlgated bYzane, star of year.. 267,257 304,706 370,806 367,506

a note 97-409-0-3-051 3990 atul 1991 at 3992 eL 3993 74.90 Oblgted babae, oW of yea: Fund bl-
_________________ _ 1990__ 1__ 1A_ 102_41t,__ 93_M__, _a __...... ..... ....- .... -304,706 -310,806 -367,506 -365,906

11.8 PWuM corrpierusatio S pe' d 78.00 ptatms , i,,edaccounts.- -26,602 ......... ......

&senMe pmets ., . 655 901 F01 474 81.00 COtloy (gross) .. . 124,509 123,900 112,000 110300
21.0 Trodtrarpata5eanofpmoe 66 29 28 31
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,Public enterpria funda-Continual FaK fw *p.

NAoNAL Dm azN SwOcza DI7hANxnoD Lwm-Continued kv f

Program d Finac (in ( s of ) d- i)--C2JOud 3_ M 514350 41o 4o

V mwmc 97455 3--3-051 19i4A 11 i t l"39V9at, at 4,21,720 4.41035 4,406,113 4.406,715

Ad*Stmmts to Uoigef ti~' and ut. of6 )

D&WbAJI for ofistfg clo
K40 NfedM-rces -.35212 -120,000 -10,700 -10700 wcai t 97455-0-3-051 1990,110 II 16L . 193 est,
88.90 rTK.d, -.35712 -120,00 -108.700 -10-8,700 11.1 F4tow4 -. - 9,000 9,00
89.00 B*t nty(et) -- 12.1 ho u u O __- 2, 010
900 0j4b'y (net) 8,797 7,9 330 600 21.0 TW and Uanotdg ofm - - 600 620

2.0 Trtntm,5 d miv 4 3,0 1.000 1,050
23.2 FW itnp to OW - 19,20 19,760The National DefenAs Stockpile is planned and operated 250 060K wvkm .t.o . 119 79 16 70

under the authority of tILo. Strategic and Critical Materials ,6.0 sp and ffq l . . 174,233 176211 76.084 75,367
Stockpiling Act. The purpose of the Stockpile is to decrease or 41,0 (mM s ad u* W ut 1404 10,000 -

preclude a dangerous and costly dependence by the United
States upon foreign sources for supplies of strategic and criti- 99.9 Totd - 188,50 190,000 108,700 1,700

cal materials in tims of national emergency. The quantities
of the materials stockpiled are to be sufficient to sustain the Personnel Summary
United States for a period of not less than three years during
a national emergency situation that would necessitate a total TOW Ceft WAMM
mobilization of the economy for a sustained conventional F t ieqvaiet e*Ywmcj t- 212 282

Fudl5e e**,t of owft and M
global war of indefinite duration. hors 4 4

The National Defense Stockpile Transaction Fund provides
for the financing of acquisition and upgrading of strategic and
critical stockpile materials, and all related expenses such as
transportation, development of specifications, testing, quality
studies, and relocations of materials. Operational expenses
will be financed commencing in 1992. WILU^m LANGER JzWEL BEARING PLAT REVOLVING FUND

Revenue and Expense (in thoands of M,,lars) Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

bestc*de 97-4555-0-3-051 35903 t 1591 IsL 1992 at 1CA 3 est UitdkAt 97-4093-0-3-051 1090 ztiS91 el 1092 est 1993 eat

0101 Rea .............. 43,617 108,700 108,700 . Program by Kac
0102 E =_ -102,878 -190,000 -108,700 . 1000 To otaigatim; (obiect ds 25.0). 1,406 5,90 5,050 5250
0109 Net kinea oss............. -59,261 -81,300 - nanir17.00 RwofO priot year o~ga4os.... -24 - -- -

2%.90 Urnsigoted balince ragate, strt of
Financial Condition (in thousands of dlars) year: Fund -Ln............. 1,334 -4,864 -3,864 -3,65

24.90 Undslated lance navt,, end of year.
b tcaa 974555-0-3-051 i9a XtW io a 1991 Ist 192 at Fund l 4,864 3,564 3,865 3,866

Ams: 39.00 Bdt autoity (,s).-- 4,912 4,80 5,051 5,201
Fui) balance wt Tres and cash

1000 Frund batace rsth TreasO - 703.293 614,496 575,000 535,000 Blget uftdty:
- -- 68.00 Spendilg aut oty from oflatting

1099 Subtot fuod balace with Troasoq 703,293 614,496 575,000 5500 €ictimn).............. 4,912 4,880 5,051 5,251
Acncts Krek:

1100 Feal awi, ........... . . Rtn of tom to um
1110 Pc.. ........... ........ 3,95,684 23,777 25,000 25,000 lo ctal .o 1,406 5,860 5,050 5,250

1199 WetotI, accts receia* .... 3795,6 4 23,777 25.000 25,000 72.10 Recad In cW of cgais, start
kw.tcrim d yem ----------- ... ...... ...... .3,479 -2,479 -2,450

1320 Stxc*O.d nuteni... ..... 4,503,992 3,896215 3,936,215 3,976,215 74.10 Rec i n amc of oqatVias, end
-ea............. .. 3,479 2,479 2,480 2,481

1399 tnAi ie ........... 4,503,992 3,896,215 3,936,215 3,976,215 78.00 Adjpstmts in wexi accwts-.... . -24

1999 Tow as . ........ .... 9,002969 4,534,488 4.536,215 4.536,215 87.00 Outtlys (grs).4,861 4,860 5,051 5,251

Accmits paoe Mnts to budget autmo*t aid wtkrts
2010 Pud r.................272272 1,740 4,500 4.500 Die~ctiem for ffsetting clectbn

- 8.10 Fe~euids" -............. . 2,772 -,312 -,364 -1,418
2099 &bto! arcov payagle 2)2,272 1.740 4,500 4,50 88.40 lNn-federal wm -........ -2,140 -3,548 -3,687 -3,833

Unaned mff (Aocc): - - -

2410 Puk .. 122383 125.00 125.000 8&90 T oftiitg r -.... 4,912 -4,860 -5.051 -5,251
2499 SMW t wamed re.. (4 8900 ed awuw (not).............t)....... ..

ymS. .................. 122,383 125,000 125,000 90.00 Dtts feet) ...................... -51 .............

2999 ToL klobe............ 22.272 124,123 129.500 129,500

EQL. The Govermment-owned William Langer Jewel Bearing
Vftypendad frd tbudget a Plant at Rolla, ND, is the only facility of Its kind in the

(Ued fsi) United States which has the capability to produce all types of

3199 lmovta c ...... .. 3.795,84U 3.895.215 3,9M,215 3.976,215 jewel bearings in quantity.
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LA y StZyiMC, NAVAL A - PT fa mmd ahsdag (i ftwaods of ddas)

Pregiam a rmmcA (if lftWaIds of Mas) Noda*a 97-4950--4-451 zmNsA 1sL Sazt ime

%*~ma 17-4002-044-51 1990 M t l Ins. at9u1 RId."L Fsrb at~
01.01 0WCuss 41,500. 43,200 44,, 0

P100 I1 acooklm 01.02 40001604 . 15,00 13,00 1.000
10.00 TO l * - 2,533 Z622 - - M o f o ........ 56.700 56,,00 ,0

21J%0 UmUW MW bofaW a~bk d ofrwi
Ya.fw --- -173 -210 -210 - 21.90 UdP Is mIAm a* of

22.90 UPWwd tnarV9Eds._ 21 0 e r-- - -25,600 -300
244 Pp b .*ua fy.2MW6bd w I xuce* 25,60 3520

AM r bzc: 210 210 -___ 39M BMW ... . (pM)_ V,310 V 12

9.00 Dait utdY (gm=)- 2,71 2AU3

RO_ oft! 40.OD C3, 637
akU00) 4,112 4,118 5,a Ad

fdat n of ___ _ __A__ Ulm_ _ _0 am____
71.00 ToWr m 2,533 2.622
72.90 0lted b&W, M o Year atWk of dti116 to aAlay

ae 430 218 218 - 7100 ToW cr6W i _ -n 56,700 56,900 166A00
73.90 W dla-ce - -21 72.90 fltWxtedlc, stat ofywfdba.
74.90 Obigzted baia% Wn g y. WF i - __ baI- 19,200 21400

.. -218 -21$ 74.90 Otlgted Msace, 1W of year: Fund b
iot -19,200 -27,400 -104,608

87.00 u (tCes). Z745 2.622
87.00 IM tr (sp)-- - 37,500 48,700 89,600

PA*Owts to tudgt iqAfty W1 ostlrAys1 1glaIIIYOmdtxs kr offtq Wkb5=m Akummts to I~~ vidoity Wm wtap$8.10 Fedeal nds-. . .. .265 -257 for ft go dct
840 [ .feS mrm - - -2,305 -257X- 88.10 F*sn.. _ ds _ _ -82300 -66.600 -68.200

890 To, ofettS %kW* -2570 -2,622 - 8.90 Total, ofttinefg ctb _ -_ -82,300 -66,600 -68,200

8900 U0 Ro(W) - 89.00 et 8 a y (net). - - - -63200
9,00 (rat) 175 90.00 Ot* (net)- - - - -44,900 -17,900 21,400

The Naval Academy laundry is operated to provide laundry 0bict Classlatlon (in Uosands of dolars)
service for Naval Academy activities and personnel. U & 914950-04-051 1990 actl 1991 t 1992 %t W93 ft,

Obeclawflcatt (in thosn of ors) PNO ooawf
11.1 Fie Mmane - 16,687...... 16,681 17,354 18,049

wwcw wk 174002-0-3-051 1990 1991 eMa. 19"2 st 199 es 11.5 0t* persuid =Vmau .. - 938 1,028 1,069

Pm wrrmnwStiost 11.9 TOW ernod cas-eaik... __ 1/,675 18,382 19,118
III MrA t a......... 1,108 925 - 12.1 Ovop wz enefits __ 3,429 3,566 3,709
113 o0V Wan wtoe t.. 458 623 - 21.0 Trdand tra t~n of wm.... . 31 402 416
115 096pe Oosn .... 9+ 97 _ - 22.0 Tr' ztim ofttng .... . 19 20 21

233 CcsrWauitos, vW% aW s
11 9 Totpen id C*OM0tn ... 62 1,45 M dwitges . .................... 6,035 6,216 6,527
12.1 Dw cscoder ts..........- 242 221 25.0 0t s - .... ........ 21,276 26,299 134,874
21.0 Tsrda norot6.oncp f . 4 5 250 O t serior ................. . 24 25 26
23.2 Retam p ts toote.... .... 192 200 ........ ..... 26.0 Su 6e dmater s ..... . 1.356 1,930 2.109
24.0 M at ndr t ........ 37 25 . . .
250 Oft s 0' ..... 85 44 . .... . 99.9 T g.n ...... 56,700 56,900 166,800
260 S dma1t.ia .. 253 461
310 Equet .. 58...2... 5J 1.. Pemonn Summary

9q.9 row wtatbm- 2,531 2.622

IMme eN* t wowL-. .1,272 1,272 1,272
Prsonne Summay funt eqkd V wn W hoi

TOW =VMaS"N. w. 96 96 96

wirria er eqwwow 78 73--
Wointk amient o f sim WA hoidrus. , ,e~~~~ 4 .wye ....... 7 7,........
bs ... DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE STOCK FUNDS

Department of Defense stock funds wiR be incorporated into
the Defense Business Operations Fund effective 1992.

PENTAGON RESRVATION MAINTNANCE REVOLVING FUND Intragovernmentai funds:

For the Pentagon Reservation Maintenance Revolving Fund
$$V,90,000, to become available for obligation on October 1, 1992, and EARmy STCK FUND]
to remain available until expended (Additional authorizing legisla. CFor the Army stock fund; $376,620,000.] (Department of Defenee
lion to be proposed) Appropriations Act, 1991.)
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Jatnvoentol tsda--Coctinued Slat", o U umdsd4eatract AN"*it (h twibosnds of oarm)

Piora ad Fi1ae (im Mhw&aido defs) Yua c 21.4991-4-063 1IjW 1991IAt Irn2o jsL 19 t

ok au2490-04-051 3s9me Ml "t1 1W2li at OI L.'.M Uo s w OarcE wb 1,456732 1,693,95 1,593,958 -
CK* 34*- 195,226 - - -

F~maN , ab16cwai~died -**bo -1,693.958
01.01 Ckwd ~t et qM

xsws 120,712 65K0M __ Udnhd h ad ud yw.- - 1,693,M5 1,593,958 - -

01.02 Mii~k..26,5 187,100
01.03 S*~t 2.03 27,C
01.0 TAr and kte@ 3q* 545,4A 314,40 M___0ild CMM&iAti (in tUSd of MMai)
01.05 hm am 340U _ 25,53 32.20
01.06 Nom as* - 193,426 20090 *wow a* 21499104-051 l~ciwx Mlt at 15.1 M 9IM.OI
01.07 Goeha 9"W 273,966 156,80 - -

0100 bKendmo 101223 15,60 _____ MrolC "Oa
01.09 Omv*Wdy mak* 226055 Z139,30 11.1 FWMiu psriaut . 196,555 - -

01.10 enm xpl mvwe..-... 20,015 24,0= 11.3 ot d~o fida"k Wmaunt....... M1,33 - -

01.11 Wem aind %Wes-.. 128,561 1522= __ 11.5 00 -"M4P i 4X38
01.12 Odo e boao U. Rq* 419,36 432,500 - - 11.7 Nitay rnd7,110 - -

01.13 (wopn w o* -~i.... 851,45 814,30- 1.Ao md~u ~ n 1,0
01.14 SWAMthern Pcmi ss 74,867 69,2009 TO Prv Owf~ "Itio 2902 - -

01.15 Annyw* =mW coiadepot 1. A w ui Z9
ewas - - ,4 o __ __ 13.0 Benft for fom pt d. 1,01

01.16 Wos of orotfiwss 703,0 22.0 TraupotaiOn o(Nnp 28,610 145.013
01.17 Wapons. spc ~ 250 Othe uekft Othr______ 20,193 156,219 -

07An aCWW2&0 Sakis vidamai............. 7,618,630 7,i22.1177 - -

I - 213,648 150,700 _____ 31.0 50,09 78.926-
01.18 Fmcscoiaiso 1,301722 1,085,000- - Taloitos- 7,16188480 =

01-19 Traeimg And docbare oemd 99.____TOW ___________7__71_____11
____ _- 859,145 895,000 - _ _

10.00 Tota Obipt - 7,717,611 8,86480
Vrwa.~ [NAVY STOCK FUND]

17.00 RecwMo f ym ~r ofa g-
fime -513,913 ___ [For the Navy stock fund; $26,350,000.] (10 US&C 2208; Depart-

22.90 t~6gatd Mt~f nrond, nent of Defense Appropriations Act, 10.91d
wet Fund bance_ _ 266,000___ ______

390 B 214"opm and Finandug (in tuands of Molars)

(ves). - 7^64S, ",MA,80 w o c*d 174911-0-4-51 1990ocood IS91 elt 1992 est 1993 ot

CuMnt 01.01 90, Wmooce Aid eketonics
4000 ApreptOtlo - - 37652 ..- r pats-- 191,763 181,700
40.75 Reorton pxrwat to P.L 01.02 Forms v4l pmted nufter,..... 11,812 -14,200

101-511 - -. - -74,020 - ---..-. 01,03 S*lp store And cw:Weio
41.00 Twrwra to othe acont -114,000 - _____ -sto stock-______.. 1,364,310 1,436,200
42.00 Trancted ftow othe aoc 01.04 pmwn sae of 0hs sOw gm

CrAt_-_ 78,900D____ - pAil to shWi stofe profits,
43.00 Awspitim (sdlmsed) -11400 381,400 01.5 26,909 27,50

0.5SP MW mtW... 53,220 54,200
PKiMimt 01.06 Specil dearnc axmt--- 1,393 1,000

6MOO Spedegttnt AV&" h 01.01 Fleet mateia r t W 1ffce-offetfin collectim 7,33473 8,48340 ROW --- od ___i~ es 1,645,506 1,179,500 -

69.15 Cotflct aw tkt . 01.08 Aviation eoora*l materia.... 511,884 581,600
ftb) 195,226 -~...01.09 Fuel And related itU........ ,64,520 2,312,200

01.10 58* dewe lewe MAl.._ 633,453 589,800Ridatiro of obtiains to cottayLs 01.11 A4WIas dop Level reparAk~s... 1,577,910 1,666,300 ........ ..... ..
71.00 Total ~dams............ 7,717,611 98964,80 .--.-. --- 01.14 Mb"u ~ . 7,607 7,200

Otmipgted bala, start of yw. 01.15 Cost of aahom______.... ......... 771,423 ... .

12.49 Contactad c~y....... 1,498,732 1,693,958 1,693,958
12.90 Fond baac.... .... 664,550 4.4,231 618,531 .......... 10.00 TOtW tupgtioe (obnject

Obigated balance trantsferred, clas 2507....... ,296,347 9,440,823 ........

73.49 Contrac Jut"ot -........ .. 1,693,9S82.9 Uc0 at1 alneroseeo
13.90 Fudvia --u........... . .. -618531 22.90............ b26,00 U&W_______

Wlipted balance, end of yw. ot26,0
14.49 aonti ....... -1693,958 -1,693,958 30 ugt btw
14.90 Fund baare....__....... -454,231 -618,531 ____ 90 Bde uhrt
1MOO Adisbnents In omeOWrr *n _____ ---------_-_________ .40,

Mns................. -513,913 B._____ udget authooltty

R1.0 Oots (os)..-.. 7,218,792 8,700,50 4000 A ..... 2550 6,5

Adjutanets to Wuge autlIcrty 40.75 Redcton Ptuant to P.l
4M.0 10.51........ _M.-2,50

DA~tkm fo( offsetigwk- 1 TraWnWre to othe acionts -431,200 .,..

fi-4300D Awppolaatitie (adfusld) -411,70088.10 FedrlIdo............. -5,113A30 -5,94,183 ... ~at
88.30 TWfnds~............ -193,273 -26,869 ~... 8~ pnigatnlyfo
88.40 Wiljeeal SwCOO - -2,021,840 -2.419,148 -OD S___ vtutlg edleyfno. 804,0 94482 ....

1890 To"l ofoettk awci~Olu. -738473 -8.43,400 _____ ............ Rm to Of
9900B~ atiy ne) _ 1,26 3s,4071.00 Total Options _.-.... 7,296347 9,440,823

90.00 "Mtay ._. -)9.681 217,100 o....Wpted biano.tAAtof yea:
7249 Cxsd viautity .. ,..... 4,671,492 4,568,039 4X56,039
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72O9 Fun iane- s.1176,17Z 467,724 52,84 40.75 Raductimrsi it Ic PI
w M M 101-51!1_____ -264,2!0
et-

73.49 Costract - - -4,5680..3 43.00 AppW INp (, ) 111,110 W,.
73.90 FW b e - -2524 -

WOW bance, ed yo : 61.00 suoaft twhy From
74.49 C at aodry -4M561,039 -4,58,039 . . ... f ola btj cMkttims 9,30950 13,ME,224
74.90 Fund taobce - -467.724 -525824 69.15 CO c ao (MWel-

87.00 Mys (gros) 8,114,248 9.382.723
Relation 01 othtoans to wtlAs

/4m& to We 30i 71.00 Tol ob ,ss..s 9,039,908 13,974,124
vmdttayf Obigted balantce, start cE yeat:

ditim fo cwting cec. 72.49 Contract ant 901,917 911.476 911,476
5a 72.90 Ford d a.. .. 501,428 179,015 623716

81.10 fed"flnds -. -6,649,512 -7,810,123 Otpted balance Lsferred,
88.30 Tnt fi ds - -1,406 -136,200 net-
8.40 kn.Fen sources - -1,392,582 -1,494,500 7.49 Cotract auotntit  -911,416

73.90 Fund b5ae. . - - -623,716
88.90 Totl, setlIg c t=- -8,043,500 -9,440,S23 _latged balam, eel of year:

74.49 Contrc autfiy - -911,476 -911.476
8900 Budge anoty (0t). -411,700 74.90 Fund balce. .... . -179,016 -623,716
90.00 Out*as 70,748 -58,100

87.00 Outlays (ross). -. 9.352,762 13,529.424

Status of Unfunded Contract Authority (in thousands of dol.rs) A~sbtm ts to budget auftry
1990 xw I est. 19 oest 1993 et Ded tays fo tLtsig c*.*

Unloled balance, start o year.... 4,677,492 4,568,039 4,568,039 88.10 Federal funds- -.... . -6312,88 -10,103,221
Balance of contract authity withdra.. -109,454 - 88.30 Trust funds.... . -244,381 -207,344
Contract aUty tarred...... -- -4,568,039 88.40 NonFderal smrces - - -2,751,988 -2,715,659

Unfunded balance, end of year.. 4.568,039 4,568,039 88.90 Total, offsetting colections -9,309,250 -13,06,224

8900 Budget aIWory (net). 120,659 887,900
Object Classification (in thousands of dollars) 9000 Outlays (net) __ ___ 43.512 443,200 - -

Matnrco e 17-49!10-4-t51 1glaco0 lxt lon1 . 1 99en 199t'. l3ent Status of Unfunded Contract Authority (in thousands of dollars)
Pernnel conpensatse

11.1 ftirne p-er-t ...... 421,407 sionof-n code 57-4921-0-4-051 190 aual 1911 eat. 1992 est 1993 ea
113 0tter than fatbne permnent...... .... 20,196
115 te personnel rntf .... 16,154 oUnted blance, stat of year ............. 901,917 911,476 911,476
11.7 Cordrathortyt . ........ 9,559 ...... - 91341
11.9 Total prol coesation........ 483,766 C..act sutrty t ,sfd... ..- -911,476..

12.1 M personnel berefits - .. 83,796 Unfonded balance, end of yar........... 911,476 911,476
22.0 Trans saof .. . 61,567 153,M8
25.0 Ot ser ........ 1,227,576 1,379,207
260 es a aterials.- 5,982,106 7,313,414 Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)
42.0 Ir~e dlim and ina _tis - 2,093 27,50042.0 Insuranceil io s... 2950 9 27,5003 M= atau coe 57-4921-0-4-051 19ac M 1991 Zn. 1992 est. 1993 et.
99.9 Total obgatn.....o.............. 7,296,347 9,440,823 - ..

Personnel corvMtaion
11.1 Fulltne pennaet.................... 417,301
113 Of thn fultkne penmnet.............. 25,922
r1.5 Other persoudorm enst--...... . 9,027[AIR F OR STOCK FUND 113 MItar/per ..... ...................... 46,400 .........

[For the Air Force stock fund; $1,152,110,000.] (10 U.S.Ca 2208; 11.9 Total personnel ronesa6tm..... 498.50 .....
Department of Defense Appropriations Ac, 1991.) 12.1 CwVIZ pese bseA ... ...... 83,851 .. ...

22.0 Tranpatiton of tis .. . 33,036 260,519 ..... .....Program and FInancIng (In thousands of dollars) Othr ri ev t

25 0 otw ,. . . . .. 18,201 19,434 .... .. ....
u o eook 57-4921-0-4-051 IO tWt 1991 eat. 1092 A 1 est. 25.0 Other e.. 296,200 .

260 Soppdes and mateo.. ............. 8,818,434 12,637,243 . ... .
Program by actiitu: 31.0 Eq 'et. .................... 170,237 178,227 ............ .

01.02 CornM sWs . ... . . . 2,816,066 2.865,200 . . .
01.03 Fuels and related items...... 2,671,665 4,744,500 ............. ...... 99,9 Total oll gAts...... 9,039,908 13,974,124 .........

01.04 Ak rc Academy cadet store. 4,794 7,107
01.05 Mecadenlat ....... .. 450,231 509,273 -..... .....
01.06 Geral v t .... 2,098,677 1,991,198
0107 Systems sum0t ... 998,475 1,150,089 ... . .Dor sr SoCK "UNo]
0 1.0 8 R ep a ra sw t d o ... . . .. .. 1 ,6 6 1,0 57 ... ....... . .... .
01.09 Cost operabos................. 1,039,700 . ... For tho Defense stock fund; $35,420,000.] (10 U.S.C. 2203; Depart.

19ent of Defense Appropriations Act, 1991.)10 O0 Tot WgaL"-. . 9.039,908 13,974,124 ...........

rwlwnr Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)
22.90 Urdligated bal tne tandered,

net . .. 390.000 ,toci o 91-4961-0-4-051 19so U 1991 t 12 t 1993 to

39.00 Budget authority Prmn by ictivitim
(gross)......... 9,429,909 13,974,124 .................... 01.01 iotng and textles .......... 864,338 713,400 ................. ......01.02 Mtdal and dental m ral.. 834,623 847,300 ..................

B6dgtt uthority, 01.03 Sstence....... ....... 2,178,438 1,889,500.
Current 01.04 Getnl sple ............ 619,532 63,400..............

4060 4Apriata , 1.......... .111,100 1,152,110. . ......... 01.05 bndustra sa&s ... . 425.613 538,400 ........
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Inta~goermezot fundg-Gontinued 12.1 0ot pmomd bmflb- .- 13,1 -

[Dx-mu SrcguN3-ntinued 2N. TrwPamdo w 555,81045,400 --
25.0 06fw wgn dw 219.791 491,400 --

Prfram aw Flkeft (in ft m Of Mm)c ormm 2&.0 S40"s ad - 11,10,711 IZ0OuX -

1daoxmc*d 97-4961-0-4-051 isioti 195, at irl , rn9ai ML " TOWW4M -~ 12,086,319 1,5,0

01.06 519.1M 64C,700___-
01.07 Fiecfrecs 404X82 486,800
w. BMs owsetto mks---, 172,717 123.30 INDUSTRIAL FUNDS
01.1is we~ u related Hm- 6,01,51 7,153,400
01.11 C-4 of_____m- SS Department of Defense industrial funds will be incorporated

10.00 Tota ctigatn 1208V,79 13=82700 into the Defense Buiniess Operations Fund effective 1992.

2293 Umobiptsi tbbw W~ru
Get Fs al .. -682,000 _____ LInnn "FuD

39.0 824 __ - -* [For the Army industrial fund; $151,100,0OO.3 (Derpartment of DL-
______ "A0A UAW fenw Appropriat ions Act, 1991.)

Proram and rmncg (in ffiousan of &ulas)
40.00 Aeoatn - 400,000 35,420
40.49 Porin mw.%d to I4roa d m b ud214992-0-451 1990,ew M "uL 209 63t 1993 aL

onirMc auticty -000
4075 Relacka pxmuaet to PL h~IV byK*EW

101-511 -- -35,420 01.01 DWoM*W tioltim 2,065,332 2.185,0
41.00 Tmwlered to ofte 2cmns -195,800 _______ ___ 02.05 Trsraorb amd term~ ac.

____ O ol y.., 295,550 291,80
43.00 AItiU (4 9to) -19590 01.08 hmtsmnad 516,99 57680 _ _ _ _

Penoacntr _

69.15 Contic 3"O lode&(
nle)..,........ 1,815,111 _ __ 10.00 Tota ot1jAw-........ 2A877,873 3,060,900

6800 Sperinf authisody fmm wir
offsttg collsdoms- 10,581,191 13,527W 00- 17.00 Recomey of wio year cola-

fim -. - -55596
88atin of ct~gitkmo to cdtAy 21.90 Vootgted balmrr avaatl

71.0 Tota obvw - 12.16,379 13,852,700 .......... start of yesr: fugd balance... -59,343 -96,92 -657,892
m06~ed banc, wtl of Year 22.90 Untlgated bMmnc trnsered,

72.49 Cntact auftkty...---.. 4,384,915 5,003,095 5.003,095 net.. oL FuMo Wm --r........,.. -28,400 657,192
72.90 Fen Wm--ce, 107X20 872,571 894,571 24.90 Uactigated balance ayltti,

oWgated mm tmwen4 and of year: Fund batance,., 996,32 657.892 ___

73.49 CO uot-t~. -5003,095 - --. 39.00 Widlt aemdl
73.90 Fod ba- -894,571 2,9"A,26 ZM9350

WOW~e Wmae end of year.
14.49 NC fti~~taty......... -5,003,095 -5,003,095 --- eattart
74.90 Feral ba~a~.............,. -872,571 -894,571 - -.-. Budget,.. , Cu ,

87.00 Oj*y (grnc)-... 10,702.838 13,830,700 _ _ 40.00 AW0ron - - 151,10-
_____________________________________-- 41.00 Trasfrrwed to ethe acounarts -14300 ___________

Adjustmerrs to budget auttty
and nmzx 43.00 Apropeta (Aiut.

Doductm for otfsettg d d.........,.. -1430 151,100
then- Pimmnwt:

88.20 Federal l.........-10,074,295 -13,36210D - 68.00 Sprueiq atorit from
83,30 Trist firs.x* .. -297625 -30500 M.~ offtg colkons. 2,974,125 2,542,400
8840 NatderA sums.. -209,278 -185,000 -eb of0*60 t M4L

88.0 ToW, o.fsetj rdctkmo -10,581,198 -13,852,700__________ 71,00 Tota obigits --.........., 2,877,873 3,060,90
89.00 Broiet autyt (rut)... . 823,101 1 .... 2.10 Reovatde in emcu of obA~a

9DDOW10(nt).12,60 2,00 m, start of year.-.. - -74233 -82,410 -357,180
90.0 ~4Lys (ot) .. ..... 22,64 -22000 ....... 73.90 Ma1ted babance transed

netFund balm-......,. -...... - .... 357.180
Status of Unfunded Contract Authodty (In thomsnds of Molrs) 74,10 Rexofeables In mmet of oblj.

b3.s Wei of year... .--.. 822,480 357,280 ..... -

Uafwrod balc,. sWr of yer 4.334,925 5,003,05 5,003,095 78.00 A6'omnts In orrex~ed *

Coitrac ttt~uyf4"te , -400,000
Contract aut*t bn'ard. ,.. .. .. -5,003,095 .. ~... 87.00 Outl" (gros).,....... 2,901,424 2,596.60

Unrunoe blacerdofyear , 5,003,095 5,003,095 --. ~ - .. Ahismts to budget auftity

Objtct Chisslflutlon (in1 thouands of dolrs) Dekntine' for ofifroti colet.

tuxfete to& 97-4961.0-4-051 Mouawe 19 es 1992 . 1Vj" 88.10 Weoal~..,.....,... -2,912,687 -2.452.300
8830 Trust funds- --............ -3,709 -86,400
8.40 NunFederl sorcs... -8,530 -3,700 ___

11.1 0-w t f'ee woe.neo 40.. .,371 88.90 ToW, otfsft coctions -2,974,126 -2,542400____
11.3 of rm n .opfb 1.404
1.57 0tiaMre ato ... 14,04 8900 Bdtalueyrt...., -14,300 152,100. ., .. .... .......

11,7 To w v ...-~m 726,482 90.00 M mtay (net) ..... ..- 72,702 54,200 - ..., .......
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Obet haw .s (a NOs of "rs) 73., Part b Foufrr-5
U6rFI1ond e -__- -31,613

a * 21-4992.4-051 IuS 1 .i 1wa o.t 1 is l , 74.10 PEOIV i MW of o
tn d Yea 1.079,043 =- 74.90 baate ord o y

ILI fdU ^1,096272 92152 - F e WO_ - -31661
11,3 1w 3m M pM40; 55,604 57,13 - -
115 oft * 97,,6 4564 - - S (V=) - 16,14 15,111757 ...... .......
11.7 A 29,W Astm, to

11.9 To w clN!" iow 124976 1,061,11i ad orttAy
12.1 (04H Powd bmft - 227.347 172.155 D.d:t for otfseg tokc-
12.2 P b~eOR PW - -9p62 -4

12.2 Pumd I iyit IVm .p.w - 9.627 - 10 FadaIf...... -17,049,810 -15,115,162
13.0 Bmut for kv pe ma 3w 140 - 88.3 Tnr . . . -8,541 -2t39
21.0 Trawl W AS b ro d s- 25486 23W - - 88.43 H e n -. -233,617 -55,955
22.0 T1" t1 ofd & W, 51,921 4,867 -

232 mtl 9 o d In Ou 50,678 8,X5 88.90 Tota, A g colectons -17,365,968 -15,113p57
24.0 Pftk and wprxi 1,911 1300 - 2 000 ,re KOO saw ,et 4 00",-( -10Xe 238,700

W. Pvwts to ho nainl WWn 9000 0Oiq (net) -374,394 -3.,200
ie p w 9,913 11,257

25,0 Oe" - 5W.,721 854,194260 0 d*s 530,72 7854,947 Status of Direct Loans (in thousands of dArs)

31.0 &#*neat 73,241 64,550

99.9 TOt aOpb0m_ - 2,877,873 3,060900
Cumvat baloe of direct loans o:.t.

psws Swwftw 1210 Ou1 ita r of dyear- - - !,720A,¢4 1,672371 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1251 Rapwneots: R*aymeotI and pFreorts -48,193 -48,789 ....

Wtke W eO"I_ - 44,135 33,513 1290 '~gnd year..... !,672,311 1,623.582.........
Fulfte weiawt of oime o4 trowdy

hos. ..... 2.321 1,591 Object Classification (in thotisands of dollars)

-Mt kcne 17-4912-04-051 Im do 1991 MI. 1992 to 1% ut

[NAvy INDumL4, Pw cFUD5on:
FNAVtIe uare .11.1 F.m puman ........ 5,17,751 5,413,220 . ...

[For the Navy industrial fund; $288,700,000.] (Department of De, 11.3 Cthan ful-time mnanent_.._ 145,071 136.99 .. .
fense Appropriations Act, 199.) 11.5 tv nd alim -..... 569.420 514,652

11.8 Special persyWa serkies payweoh- 11,273 3,602
Program and Finnclng (in thousands of d __a_) 11.9 Total pesel c tti . 6.043,515 6,068,453

12.1 Oifto pessorel benefits ............... 1,068,382 1,127"91 . . ...
weabo o 17-4912-0-4-051 1m aed 1991 at 1.1n t I993 at 13.0 Bnefos or peon ..... . 293 4.314 .....

21.0 Tid zod at ortatin of pfsons 269,752 211"1 .. .
Progrm by 22.0 Tra s tson tins .-... 26,248 29307 ............

01.01 Pti . - 224,795 241,725 - - 23.1 Renta payments to SA........ ... 3,582 4.457
01.02 Orfm - - 1,799,729 ,W03,262 23.2 RwW pyments to otl$s .......... 87,718 93.129
0.3 SN" . ..ads - 3,833,748 3,753,173 23.3 Conuicatbos, ulttes, and misce le.
01.04 MitarmSt Com ._, 2213.949 2,222,920 6 . 649,161 693.561 ..
01.05 Reseach 4,220,914 4,619,214 24.0 Koting ad d .... 137,331 143,614 -

0106 Base 1enws______ . 1 ,378,!54 1,236,639 Ot SWAM
01.07 A aft m ntenane faickit 2,054,164 2,128,937 25.0 Paymnwts to foreign national inrect
01.08 Data AM 252,353 241,591 -- re per nel .-. 1,03 1,943

250 O1e .. ........ .. ......... 4,916,566 4,859.203.......
10.00 Total obfi~s. - 15,777,80S 16,245,461 26.0 Superes and ateriaLs- ....... 2,309,996 2,630.341

F"NeW. 31.0 Eqnt ........ . 264.251 312.343 . ... .

21.00 Um8gted aance hvAe,
stat of year: Fund bmance -295,471 -1,735440 -853,87 99.9 Total oogaltinS .......... 15,117,806 1245461

22.90 Uno6gated balm tasfeed,
853,847 - Personnel Summzry

24.90 Un ated balm aval4e,
end of y W bw- 1,735,440 -53,647 Total compe

33.00) Redsn t~m 0 debt.. . 48,393 48,709 ..- ,.e 1e . ...... W w t 178,194 112,096

39.00 vdpt authorit Fo,.time e nt o ofeWrre ad hWiay
(Imro)... 17,265,,68 15,412,657 twIO . 13,985 13,425

Current
4000 AWiiti1..... 238,700 [MARINE CORPS INDUSTRIAL FUND]
41.00 TraoeWedt ott*a currts -100,000 . .. . .. ... 7

43.00 Apprpriabton (Ajust) -100,000 238,700 Program 3nd Financing (in th's.nds of tarn)
68.0 5ldtng a'tobo/t from catcoc 17-4914-0-4-051 I,,3cn IlI ef 1991e' l 93w

offetllg cton..... 17,365,9(8 15,373,957 -... r..ra.......... ~17,MAIProlrm by ac~tkf

Reltion of ONS)tO to ovitt 1000 Depet rrtoe cttim-Total oW
71.00 Tota 1i. ........... .. 15.771.806 16,245.461 ....... .. ....... 83 . .3 .14) !10,37A
72.10 Re l&v in m ec f es liit MAi L nr.

ftl, stit 0 .y - .. ........... 1,079,043 .................. ... 21.90 Umtpted baWin mial, stanrl
72.90 Obgted balme, start of yar yrn Fu4 -a'tav -51,179 -,.F,,3

Fordbe... ...... 134,725 . 31,661 .......... 22.90 U aW lagotran t1erred, net . 4W ,
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ln trgovernants] fudct-Continued 01.09 Depot uiaiice __ 3,3.0,409 3,461,331_ _ _

MAR CORN IN, DUSIAL FmQ-Confinued 10.00 TOW W ..t9.,- 5,99,118 5746,101

tpWam md rM (irl tO&sa of d9=)--QrtWW Fhiae
21.90 UnigawN ie Mt,

l muct* 174914-0451 IMUM Wn iat 1925. Mn1n . t Ytl ) :F bAM - -27,001 -423,363 -43 161
229 n bipihbre translated,

24.90 Utob vbatse na end ofd net 43k,161
Fin b - 51.179 46,533 - 24.90 U -bipfri baarc mibxk,

3900 6het nf* m -17, 1 - -ad of yw: Ford b.ce 42,363 .436161
3300 Atuetpi iu.ty (pus)-- 117,13 1,724 -

34.00 Medget xf ttty
Cwet:

43.00 T7a to o .&_ -4000 8.,t o

43.00 AlPnUtbm (a*doso).- -4,10 - 68.00 SpeWg a t from o
Ftrawwk X Settnk s _ 5,895,479 5,758899

CoctI 121,13 105,724 - - i ofd obiptions to ouitirA
71.00 ToW *Si M - 5,499,118 5,746,101

Rlation o o b to olays 72.10 Redal in excess o obiga.
71.00 TO cl rl s ,, , 118,740 !1,310 -011, Stt Of W-... -35,567 -30.565 -

72.10 Rcekie in ee of otgations, start 12.90 O ted blnce start of year:
of Year -28,328 -28,727 -22,781 -- Fund balance _ 233,555 -

73.90 0atd balance f rs et Rn 73.90 Obig Wance transfermd,
balane -. . . - 22,781 - - net: Fund batan-.- 360,565

730 ReceioaJ in excess ol c&ltns, end 74.10 Recevables in ercess of obfiga-
Of year . ... 28,727 22.701 -- t en year. 358,567 3605 - -

87.00 Outa'M (o).- - 119,139 101,424 87.00 Osta (rs)__ 6,091,240 5,748,099

Afpsbrieots to bet afrllceoy and outlays: j.jtinets to budget auhort
Dedutous for otlo g coectioS Ant o ut h

8.10 AW funds .... 121,133 -105,722 and o1&7.
840 NonFedefal -.....- 2 Deductions offtttg Wec

8890 Total, offp.oni cndect ........ -121,133 -105,724 8.310 Feral t-5s...., 5.787,88 -5,681,299
88.30 Trust . -83,137 -52,000

89 00 Buget auth (net)........ -4,000 - 8.40 on-federal sources...... -24,454 -25,600 "
90.00 outays (net) - --- -1,994 -1,300

88.90 Total, offsettg cmct -5,895,479 -5,758,899 _

Object Classification (in th misatds of dotars) 89.00 Budget authorty (net)............ i
___________________________________________________- 990.00 ut0ys oe,,...,(n ..t) ... 19..,7..1 19,76 0-1,80

Watmoke 17-4914-0-4-051 10990 Ct 1991 est. 1992ut t S1993 at

Pronevloeat;N Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)
1 Ftne eraent . .... 43,102 43,217
11.3 Oh t fr oe t._.. 1,210 1.520 bwt. .c 574922-04-051 I9M ac 1991 est. 1992 oat e9st
I3.5 OtOf persondcrrpnl,-. 4,732 4,433
31.8 TPedl personal seres paymetS.. 517 ... or crensatior

11.9 Total PWmsorrm m5on 49,561 49,170 13.1 Fute peramt.... . 900.206 917,626
32.1 'a peson eeits -....-- 9,611 9,987 113 Otfithan ftlineri ou,..t_.__ 10,998 10,796
210 Travel and traspaton of persons..__ 648 657 11.5 Other persMoe cMopesan. ...... 16,497 16,193
23.2 Rental pay ts to etheri.... . 99 108
23.3 Ccrc iatior n , aW r.... . . . 11.9 Totl pfson el w- - 927,701 944,615.... . . .......

eos charges.... . 3,823 4,092 12.1 Cvian perocoit'els . ......... 106,133 107,956
24 0 ftle g rrodeprton ....... 62 68 21.0 Trave Wtrand t tation of eM .... 47,842 48,580
25.0 the s Other . .... 20,180 9,565 22.0 fralvortafbo of thir g . . 1,650 1,619
2&0 Sto*,es and rtn . 34,646 36,614 23.3 Caomunications. utties, and niswn.
31.0 E 110 .. M .24.033 107,956

- - . .. 24.0 P g W ro ction..... 1,650 1,619
99.9 Tow lgations -- - 118,740 10,370 0.l servics:

25.0 Paylrnts to foreign national orecthernee Sumr .......... 5,499 5,98 . ..... ..... ..............
Personnel Summary 25.0 COnbas ......... 1,987,381 1,943,208

26.0 Supes and materas ........ 2,262,337 2,531,172
TotA 4em leo 1.713 1,56 31.0 Ee ut.. 52792 53,978

tI5me~ot eno~ t ...... 3,733 1,562 ...... ...... ".........

Frutine r ,*tt of otOrne iJd horkl'y 99.9 Tolcigationrs............ 5,499,118 5,746,101
bows .... 187 180

Personnel Summa.y

[AIR Focz INDUSTRIAL FUND] 40w .886 35,21 .

f0L6t e"alet -- 408.......6 35,521
Program and Firnlng (in thousands of doars) FWt% equalt of owthne and Wd

hours . . .................. _ _1,878 916 ..... .

eeo ce 57-4922-04-05 1i90 act 1591 at 199? at. 993 est

Program by aovt~t
01.02 tr*adhy a.nd ¢ 9,396 7,000 [DEFEE. D INDUSTRIAL FUND]
0103 fltr akft o a ..... 2,098,403 2,271,800 [o th...........;$40.0.(1...28
01.04 San Mtonio real V n [For the Defense Industrial Fund; $4,000,00] 10 Uaia 22o8,

910 - - .... Deljxrtment of Defense Appropriations Act, 91.)
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Propa me auc aei (intJmi6s of dowas) Pote" SWuALKY

Waos'nP& 91-496-0-4-05 19%a~ 1991 es 1.611 06L 19ml TO ommo Weis We uu
1.554 1,541 -- -

01.1 OI ~ n~ 36.821 38013 ___3-2 8 ~
01.02 C~x6o we;= - W 08 1,318.700______

10.00 Tota o~vAs. 1,267A529 1,3%.183 -

r-ovDamss Bumscou OnxxrA~is FuND
21.90 1mi"~ao mmbfc vY8alO. For the D-oferzse Business Operat ions Fund; V OOOOO00 Further.

Sm o Yo. EW bam,,, -105,869 -12,411 -81 - - for the Defews Bhusiness Operations Fund; $2,73,200,000 to tLervme
290tkitgot blomc brafa

_______ ___ ___ available for obligation on October 1, IS92. (Additwonal authorizing
24.9 UwctedU v, leaialat ion to be propoeoL)

endof r.FwedbiaU 122,411 37059
25.00 Mk~epl baba Lv~g ___ 32,204 _ __Protgane aad rmami (in thusnds of doblrs)

39.00 Sodpt at"ut m~cam csk 97-49A0-0-4-051 19 94oa 1591 r. M99 CA IM est
(grm -IM371 X4XPr,~ra by octivUoct

Budget 01.01 S.* mm .~ -~... 40.139.U66 38.079A52
Current ~~~01.02 D"n me~a...,,. .-...- - 13,46-7799 13.6003

4000 Aw tA - ,0 01.03 BrAe upW .. .... 15,231 L42,141
41.00 Tranftred to ottv accouits -2920 ___1_ __0_ oo Tfbswtsen.. 52. .. 20,734 5,270.6a8

430 4 -~j~ -29M st. 01.06 Rmwchm and =wk~n

6&C Spmh nitlo fro '------ -- 249.600 247W?--
offWetig coectioms-.. 1.313,571 1.350M0 ___ 0.7 IiSrim 57,Mt 61,403eo

____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___- 0108 Terkkal inkem sene .. - - - 44.%60 45.960
RdAtme of obfigaus to outlays 01.09 Pt00b g and p'.49atim se*n

71.00 Tota Oiaticns 1,267.829 1U56,718 -.- ~..~s. . 645,689 M5.9.54
7210 Receiva*lrs in mmes di *j-a 01.10 Concatauditing.. 33,7

Unsu dyr -87,600 - - - ..... 01.11 0vc amlmamie . ... 1.127V.
12.90 Obfigated balace stW of year 01.12 rrae rolb1ns. - WOW - - .....

Fund Mm - -,... ---. 15,567 30,115 - - 01.13 kiuotrA wenus - . 1,5324357 1.525.141
73.90 Obrvgand Ualm hceranred, 01.14 Cwooaryn resal stockrs-,.....- 6.472.254 6.703.9,18

ne-F ~ - - - - -30,15 ....... 01.15 Corrcnsyaxom - .. - - - 980,141 949.100
14.90 Wigated batanct. erd of yea,~ 01.21 Sipr* xa..-., . . 5,2M) 403110

FurdbaUm - -15,567 -30,185 ____~0122 DA atvac. - . 429,2W0 392,00
01.23 Bar u~t -.. - . 4170 MC100

31.00 Outay (Vr=s)-~..... 1,164.662 1,342,0 0124 Trmrtaln . 21 S:0 11 00
0125 Rmwear aet &eoe~sse

l6dnmmt; to budget adority amk .--- 69 9
amd outlays. 01.26 Relizatiw aW rnaite. 690 52

DOe1n to( citttqs collie Serkm....18 6
btL0127 im Wazegt 830 80

M810 entfdmLtus....... -1312,525 - 1,343,500 ---- serCta-- . .2.700 1L5X
9&40 WOW~ein wm . -1,046 -1,700 - 01.29 "iotn aunt pjbfiubm my.

m.27.400 3.08w
U8.90 ToAloffsfttig k~cbon -1,33,571 -135020A .,..... 0130 Cotc sudi. - - -18.4V0

01.32 Fmocial cerno 44,1 1300
89.00 Budget vaslxity (ne)..,. -2920 4,000 ..... 01.33 100=6mitanrcts. - 360 14,60
9000 O&May (ret) ... . -148,909 -8,10 ..D 1000 TOWl ctigtucn (object

clas 25,0) . . . 7 6,971,219 16b,k 84
Object Clssfcation (iP thounds of dollars) nrAbftn

2190 Uncbigied bala wvable
hjatjaooecoe 97-4%02-0-44051 lStxtwu MIatI "?%t9Zs MC9At slarof yea~to; fn m. -. ,

_____________ - 22.90 Unlgated balnc hramrd,
Persnne corrpeourmo net. . . -. 8,3

11.1 hFArtpanet........ 32,168 33A32 ..... .... 24.90 Urc~aled balnc si]t.
11.3 OtWe tUa f~ibtn' permnt...... 422 462 .,. ., , .,.tid ol year: Furid balnc,. 2.3D6.459 2,692 4cS
11.5 Otbe persnne onrm atas...,., . 793 1.711 ROD..... . t0 Redwoma' of det-.. 48,271 47,Ms
11.7 NMrYrced.. - Z20 3900 Budget Autft
11.9 Tota persnne =" tn 33,38 35,721 77...... ,...... io)3243,617 77,29,741
12.1 Dvf wmA Wee'dbe - -s. -.- 6,983 8,305........... .--- --

21.0 Trasd& tmuWUatiao(purm -.... 1,129 1,018 .. Wh....... tlo~odtj.
22.0 Tr~M .. 21 100 ..-....

23.2 Reationiets to oters- ...... 1,033 1,231 ., 40-00 AMcpot's...... 3,40D,200 2 273 NX)
23.3 Cricto, Merties, andriscam PfrmmL.n

~...... 1,211,022 1,258.,8M . 6 8-00 SFeusftt Sutho* rit ln
24 rf qdci 9 17offsettins coxotiomi - 73.843417 75,06,49

250 Pa8ts to WVeg riational k"ee RetWn 04 0621b=i~ tO W17-
~ .- - 409 500 .. , . . 7100 Tdlbgtns......... 1~~r6.971,219 Ii 815 W

250 OOni. ... ,.. 5,530 7,907 We2.9 dotrc iunty Sm 00mi 16,
260 siotsarnImatoh- ...... 4,816 2.929............2.9 Fobiaoc .uty121

31.0 EqioeL.. .-------- - - 519 1209 Oluatd balanm tsem, - ,MI

99.9 Tota obitlons. . ... 1,26.29 1,M,1 74 otatatoiy .... . .1,1.
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uTr vernertW fu-Coa,nued 2. Sq s$d - 41,47425S 45:41 24
D u ms B tin wm s O = Ao s F um)-C nti zu d 42a a9P d - - 32 k 0 2 W9

Frov=a an ruuacls (hI tlisantz dL d~-n~vW P.4- 7012 'Aw"~ *FW -W 171.219 71,89,84

974e051 muds nd Mreated CL IMpif he i n en

74 49 tCa WW4 aT . ..... - -172,1 -2,6. - 324a4n5 331,130
7490 dtrzi -3,26192 -,17521 Fi rW of 94hfnoo

-' - 17,32 U614
V.0 ( €ti s -76,9.217 71,h067a on

W4 =,at MAAGEMET FUND

st1tes , o t(i -6,4256 - 294 These funds were created to simplify the financing and,
8a yn -r-1.-. - -3,272.193 accounting for operations supported by 2 or more appropria-
8U40 lbifndr2M__~es~ ________ -8,145,468 -,93,21 tions. The corpus of each fund consists of $1 million except for

MW 1-73A43.47 70 the ADP Equipment Management Fund which was estab-
____lished in 1986 with a corpus of $100 million.

82.0 UtootyrW 3.4002M0 2,273,200 _______

S930 120 10 I1) 2,250,M0
ADP EquxpIW4T MA2NAOKmKN'r PuNS

Status of Unfunded Copne Aio ty (in ihnd of dar) indus rAn (In tusa.o of Mans)

bt fund co 97e31in0 30 Add Th9 15 n 992 * toO. 1IM3 sto
LOed Umn Wh busines ys ori 12.1 71.568

a, omei nsprtea s -n 21.90 Un~pt bi ..... , stat of
te U af.a 12,Y I176.568 12,176.5U8 yw. R nbd acw -120 -120 -120 -120

24.90 oIfW i WAOF in d 0!e p a dn t,
W9 120 120 121. 120

The Defense Business Operations Fund (DBOF) incorporates -uppor

selected revolving funds previously called the stock and indus- 39.00 14d4. "WHkdY - - -

trial funds commencing in FY 1992. The Defense Business moofOUMbap
Operations Fund finances the business operations of industri- 71.00 Tee tiO N M - -

al, commercial, and support type activities. The operating 900 ______W--

costs of the DBOF include all applicable administrative, cap-
iAtal, supplies and materia expenses of the activities. _____

The Defense Business Operations Fund allocates support
costs using business accounting techniques to provide DOD NAVY MANAGzmvrr FUND
managers, at all levels, many of the management tools avail-
able to the private sector. The improved identification of the Prmpn and Flnancing (in tsadof dof Ws)
costs of doing business is expected to improve the efficiency of
these operations. M te 17-399-0-4-051 90 KOUM 3991 est 1ailet. 193 cot

Object CiseiAti on (in thou rnds of dU M) 1000 Trm 3cI of ft otal oNjj.

lio) (Wed das 22.0).. 558,762 573,790 571,200 568,500

RWblx ze%,'! 21.90 Unoited bio nc abe, stWat od
POW* yex:Fo Y r d balame -1,000 -1,000 -1.000 -1,000

II i t 1 W ..... 10,174.648 11,161,8 24.90 UnOs~ ted bawe raabke, ed yw:
113 t0e tun fsm e pefrm AWt. 321,6P4 357,286 Fun b9OO, 10 E LOW 1,000 1.000
115 (tle P.ursd cosatimri .. .... 614.87 634,94, 39.00 8udgt auxthwty (tross) .... 58762 574790 571,20 56k,500
117 Mitry Po'n ... 1....... 127.314 126,612
M13 WcA Pr 4g t ... ..... 3,661 3,733 Et aWtod

119 IU, renosa s .. 11,242.194 12.23,647 6800 Sm b&KY fro Wofft
Pe4'01, okct-.u.-, . 558,762 573,790 571,200

12, Gvs .927.96$ 2,159,376
Mu J Rktion d c46tom to mtiAy

1I2 kc,.ed re ,ert be eis 9.391 9,737 71.00 Tota oL____ _ 558,762 573,790 571,200 568,500
122 0 pedt wef% 9,390 9,734 7-.1 44at4 ba , sta d yor; W b-
130 BOeA, f =W Per '.rone , ,c," 5,456 5,761 a'u.... 35,641 4,457 4,457 4,457
210 Trm W trtazWUt! of Psru -,92317 423,925 74.90 Opt6getd be end of ye: fund fi
220 I rT 1aW 0 t01 1227,939 1,194,143 -4 ......- 4,457 -4,457 -4,457 -4,457
231 pe'r'4 "''~ WO 18,340 29.651- -

23? E*_ , ,'vswt b iCc 10124 112,3 87.00 ( (o 99).. 5,945 573,790 571,200 568,500
233 V4 r' " a

!"s etvi 2.15.625 2.157.896 MAdbnts to hodget auftoitj 3rd outlays
240 fPA. Y4 we ;eo 143,753 142,845 0wmtrns (Of off"4 on

83.10 Ferag. f.. ..... . -55,762 -573,790 -571,200 -568,500

2t 0 f'rs !e, ,..: 11,53 8U.90 Tow, offsetn ~cim.... 55d8,762 -573,790 -571,200 -568,500

7..' -. z:.sV;" z, 1i ... 16.171 17.093 $.00 Wu b 40(net)
241 UV' 2,212,358 2,604.041 90.0 ONt (rt). . 3,184,.

2A .639,39.087,966
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Am FoS= MANACnWOr FUm operations, component purchases for metal parts and explo-
sive materil quality assurance and rework effort.

oIst anakatisa (in fth d Of &8IM)
~bmmb 57-39604-401 3se@AXW IWI k. -1301 190 Wt:

bMum k 2452-0-4-"51 1990 scd 1S991o ML ed 1901aMte

21.90 U@Ob 66ce a strt of 25.0 o0hv g es 06V_ 438,303 215,300 231,000 34,0
)W.Fudh .... -1,003 -1,003 -1,003 -1,00' 2&0 SupeoWAidmb_ 2,61.43 2,081,700 1.570 1.432X

24.90 Umvl dm baia* Wd of ya:
FWibaLw . 1,003 1,03 003 1,003 99.9 Ta OO= _ - 3.056.736 27,000 1,007..0 1,777,300

39.0 3.d tAsthl - - -_ _ _

71.00 Tofi iiatocs -Ra sz FUND

o0 ol. -- Program an fliancing (in tUsan of Mrs)

o& 91-49,65-0-4-051 1990 cA 1991 a 1932 1993SL

Axy CoNmyNONAL AmmuNiON WOMMING CAPITAL FUND 23.90 ,tat of

Yar: FndhaiMce . . -100,000 -!00,000 -100,00r r a m an W M w i (in t m aus of d0U m ) 2 4 9 o b W M a e w * e d of y .
Prob a1nd5234-0 Fameg ( i Xth 1z I) 24.90 Fmlbalain __ 100 100,000 100,00 100,000 100,000

s =.ica.21-452-0-4-05 I gO crod 191 art. 1901 at ItI st.-

40.00 3.dp avow* (Worun). 0loom0
Prugra by cot

01.01 L, audh aid p- 1,791,247 1,20,000 s.900 868,200 Reiati of ofatiod to ouaye
01.02 Component 959,A15 814,700 760200 728,200 71.00 TeWotalt .. . .
01.03 asoraims, prd a

cepmac test g.. 45,851 100,700 94,000 90,000 90.00 WuflY (Nt)-
01.04 Revak Mat_ 259A823 101,600 94,800 90,900

10.00 ToW ot'gatio._. 3,056,736 2,297,000 1,807,000 1,777,300

FT. Trust Funds
17.00 Rcwvy of p* yea *t.

Was, -281,33M -.- - , DzPARTmrNT oF THE ApmV. TRUST FUNDS
21.90 Uioolatsl ialoe avalal

sta of year: TWre ance_ -524,645 -539,473 -518,619 -417,719 Program and Financing (in thws3nds of lars)
24.90 UoWtVte Wbo a*

Wd o(y: Fond bakro-. 539,413 518,619 417,719 418,519 Iwwteim c*e 21-9971-0-7-051 1950 act 1991 ml 192 ot 9 e$,

39.00 Bde uthoty Program by ct
(bUm) ,790,22 2,276,146 1,701,00 1,771,100 10.00 Det of the Amy epwA gift

hrd--Tot gtiom (oect eas
B5det thorty. 41.0). 178 00 30 480

68.00 Spoamn authoit from off.
setg t . 2,790,226 2,276,146 1,707,000 1,771,100 nl

Ulnoated balance amie, start of
Xebti of s p~on tu out& year,

71.00 ToW oWrpts.__o 3,056,736 2,291,000 1,801,900 1,717,300 21,40 Ta bala........ . -481 -406 -629 -699
72.10 ft*n In tg of *p. U.S UIues

b, st aod ea._. -232,791 -133,449 -112,595 -11,695 21.41 Par l .e . -525 -549 -511 -611
74.10 Rec*i b I ei:n of otll. 21.42 UnwAzed & s_... 5 15.

bns, end of year..... 133,449 112,595 11,695 12,495 Unofigated balae avalable, eWd of year :
78.00 A ts in i Y 24.40 Treauoo . . .. 406 629 699 819

coArs. -281,338 U S. Uaslibek,
24.41 P 549 511 611 711

87.00 OAtIay (Zoss) _. 2,676,056 2.276,146 !,707,001 1,778,100 24.42 Uae,, dm ts .... . 15 . ....

A*vT. ts to t aMt~aity 60.05 Buit aewtty (aopdatioon)
au im ( )117 700 700 700

De"rctkns f ordtttiq ce
. Relation of otiagams to m uays

.10 Fedkal fi.r - .... -2,750,149 -2,005,146 -1,646,500 -1,718,100 71.00 ToUl ogat-s ...............-- 178 500 530 480
830 Tnst fds ....... -38,356 -271,000 -60,500 -40,000 72.40 Oftgated balane, start of yo_....... 33 50 150 280

88.40 WnrMederM _a ...... -1,21 .. 1....... ............. 74.40 Oigated baance, e of yar.... ....... -50 -150 -280 -360

8890 TOW, *fAtting Mket -2,70,226 -2,276,146 -1,707,000 -1,778,100 90.00 r .................. 161 400 400 400

89.00 B~sigeaut (tt)-. - - - - __
90.00 out* (ne -114.170 This fund includes gifts and bequests limited to specific

purposes by the donor such as the Evangeline G. Bovard,
The Army Conventional Ammunition Working Capital Cormack medal fund, Quartermaster Foundation, Inc., and

Fund was established to simplify the accounting system for the Henry C. McLean bequest. In addition, it accounts for
procurement of conventional ammunition. It is used to pro- gifts and bequests, not limited to specific use by the donor,
cure ammunition for all the Services and other customers. It which may be used for purposes as determined by the Secre-
will provide for payment of load, assemble and pack (LAP) tary of the Army.
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D zxp ~ rrNT or us NAvy Thus? FurWi Dzm x vmoor xz Ant Foacm G~xNnA Grrr FUND

PcepM a-d Fkaancing (in fllointds df 6ii) "rgrm ad Fkaaiing (in tw*sad of Msn)

Wr,€ii C 17-C992-0-7-051 19,oMW I u 2- 13 a - ah 57-9--7451 Im 121act 1991 rd 1992 . 185 is.L

Praraa b/ Poor by
02.12 XM Audw oldtoit s5 100 700 SO 100 r Face -- lipn
02.13 .F4 Ak 1101mfod - 224 180 10 ISO (Ord31.O 154 200 200 200
02.14 DpfW of theihifa etfid.. 7,921 4,000 500 500
02.15 Sps' m prooits, MY - 25,584 27,0 , 29
02.16 0fde l sReosadl b .ond- 24 30 30 30 1700 I oprio -,-9 - - - -

- - - W*W ad aft sttof
10.00 ToW ogatiow 34,318 32.410 29.410 30,5;0 ):

21.40 Tuovay b ........ -152 -220 -148 -211

UW ad Aabe , st 01 21.41 Par ' ._ _ -154 -194 .- 266 -203
Year 21.42 Lnut &Wts._.. 4

21.40 Treaq tQ!. -9,012 -12,917 -10,578 -10,640 LWOW ain avaW end of Year
0 i. 24.40 Tunmy bmce 220 148 211 211

21.41 Par vae -7,050 -638 -7.061 -6,981 U.S. caxritim
21.42 Uraized dets - 6 6 - - 24.41 P9 V e _ 194 266 203 203

24.40 Tmey balance 12,917 10,578 10,646 10,518 60.05 de (apWN opdatm)
U.S. swilies: (mderde) 247 200 200 200

24.41 Par valle 6,8 7.061 6,981 7,001
24.42 U1eeualw dsmatsb -6 - Nation O dogn0 s to WUVA-

71.00 Total Opti.o 154 200 200 200
60.05 86d (afrst Wr u) 72.40 Ct .ed a a of year 20 37 37 37

(dfe) 3112 30,30 29,40 30A 74.40 g a , ed of eu -37 -37 -37 -37

R elainO of s v to W * - -7800 Aj m uts h i ed ca mts _ - 19

71.00 Total Abons _ - 34,318 32,410 29,410 30,510 90.00 DAWae - 118 200 200 200
72.40 Oigizted balawe, start of year.. 360 271 4,086 5,89674.40 ,,tijated balance, end of year....... -276 -4,086 -5,896 -8,306

- - - This fund is for gifts or bequests to the Air Force, some of
90.00 " (net) 34,401 28,600 27,600 28,100 which are limited to use for specific purposes by the donors.

0Ds(Itio of howget anftity by acocoat.1
N"a Aden e lit Wm. 932 650 650 650

SAcadey Mmn m L - 148 190 190 190 SURCHARGZ COUSLONS, Sum o' CommissA Y SToRzs, ARMY
Depntoet of te Nay smi 0 fowd 9,983 1,900 500 500
Shis' stortes profits, Na 2,909 27,500 28,000 29,00 Pram and Financing (in thoand of dolars)
Offieof NW Rord W Htoistory .... 40 60 60 60 _________ ndFnancng_(n _______ofd____

Dabbtr onf of netlay by acco6nt. cr 21-8420-0-8-051 1990 aual 1991 . 19S2 1993
kov2 kaM general gift fund.. 613 400 400 400
avalce f-d_ 219 170 170 170 Prom byactiift
Wepartmect of the N ry W g" t fwd 7,963 2,000 500 500 10.00 Operation of 0mnissNy stores-Toul
is' stores profits, Na y. . 25,584 26,000 26,500 27,000 dlgatam ....... 103,699 163,400

Offce of N an Records aW Ifty fd... . 22 30 30 30 Fna ,n.
17.0 ecovy of prix ye gatior.s. -12,767
2190 UmNigated bilance avaaie, start of

Gift funds.-These activities consist primarily of contribu- Y490.. .... -6,641 -18,217

tions from individuals subject to conditions specified by the Unagated b a end of ya 18,237
donor for the benefit of the Naval Academy, the Naval Acade- 39.00 Budet autlity (groass) ....... 102,50 145,183 .. ........ .....
my Museum, and other institutions of the Navy.

Ships' stores profits, Nav.-Profits earned in the operation Wild auHrt

of ships' stores are expended at the discretion of the Secretary o b.et, 10250 10,783
of the Navy for the amusement, comfort, contentment, and s9,us f am* 4z" ..................4
welfare of officen and 6nlisted personnel on ships or bases
outside the United States. etw of O*Si to cclYs71.00 Tota W~~s.. . . 103,6"9 163,400...........

Office of Naval Records and History fund.-This fund re- O7.0 atabgic st0rt o1,0
ceives gifts of money for the benefit of the Office of Naval 72.49 Co t a . .................. 42,400 ...............
Records and History, Navy Department, and royalties re- 72.90 Fnd _ 113,081 100,771 98,98 .................
ceived from sale of histories of U.S. Naval Operations. 3 iated balnot t -ranred, net.

73.49 (gebtid.... .-.. .. -42,400
73.90 Fund -a........ ............ 98,9 . .(0gaed balance, enJd of

O bject C ls ssif a tio n (in th i ark s of do lars) .9 , . . . ..M4 2,400 .

74.90 fWnd ba4lae..................................... -100,771 -98,988 ................
ftrisracb k 17-9972-0-7-051 1990 4" " 99l 192e 1e93Mat 78.00 M[drts In eedacxamts.- -12,767 .. ......-

21.0 TraM and ai.spootation of persm_ 237 237 23? 237 81.00 ays (o)103,242 122,783 ..............
233 Cornnjaticrs, Mdt, W Mneflane.

o w ..... . . 6 6 6 6 M)ne~ts to I1ut 3W mr/s,
24.0 ",iigan rdro ........ 60 15 I5 15 e fo fttb8 cowt
25.0 Others her.. ... 7,34 4,113 596 681 98.10 -. 313 ...... ...... ...... ........
26.0 Supplies and mt... . 250 282 288 292 8.40 WOrra& .. ............. -102,195 -102,783 .......................
31.0 Eq...... 1,571 1,631 1,693 1,759 -
33.0 Imr, ts and b 143 147 153 158 8.90 TotW otset'g ........ - 102,503 -102,783
41.0 Grant, ubsi&-, and ac.WWm... 24,119 25,979 26,422 27,62

89.00 Bo.t aftl (net) ........ 42,400 .
.9.9 Tot io . . . 34,318 32,410 29,410 30,510 90.00 v (r).........-. 734 20,000
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This fund was established to reimburse certain appropria- Sur charge c9, sas of coufissm
tions for payments made on behalf of commissary stores of S Ilo- - -578

Surchrarge colltosale O w w,
the Department of the Army for operating equipment and SOM. Mae . .. -2,696
supplies, such as utilities, laundry services, and inventory -
losses, in accordance with the annual Department of Defense
Appropriation Act. Surcharge funds are also utilized for both ande midshipmen's store is operated to: (1) Procure clothing
minor and major construction ef commissaries. This fund will and other necessary supplies f ior the emdhipmen, (2) providebe mrge ino te SrchrgeColectonSale of ommissary barber, cobbler, and tailor shop facilities 7or the midshipmen,
be merged into the Surcharge Collection, Sand (3) operate the dairy farm at the Naval Academy. Funds
Stores, Defense Fund in 1992. This action is part of the con- collected from the above-mentioned operations are deposited
solidation of Defense commissaries. in the Treasury and are available for operating expenses of

STATUS OF UNFUNDED CONTRACT AUTHORITY such activities and any other expenditures the Superintend-
ent of the Naval Academy considers necessary in the interest

l sy e..-1 of of the health, cemfort, and education of the midshipmen.
ontr a ................... ......... 42,400 42,400 . ... Surcharge collections, sales of commissary stores, Navy and
Contract autionly bansfered ....... -42,400 Marine Corps.-These funds finance procurement of operating
Unfurded balance. end of .. 42.400 supplies, utility expenses, inventory losses, equipment, and

- = - facility construction and renovation. This fund will be merged
Object Classification (in thousands of dars) into the Surcharge Collections, Sale of Commissary Stores,

Defense Fund in 1992. This action is par' of the consolidation
h',tatom oje 21-420-0-8-051 1990 Xw 1991 & 1992 et. 1993 e of Defense Commissaries.

22.0 Transption of t21 95..... 279 b(
23.3 CornrnurtCatks, utie, and riscelane- Object Classification (in t__nds of dollars)

ors charges ...... .. 21,427 10,922 ............
250 Other sences:Other .......... 43,45 19,198 ......... f 17-9981-0-051 1999adni 199lest 199?enL 1993etnt
260 Su&Wes and materials........... 21,355 18,685 ..........
31.0 E . . .16,883 17,700 21.0, Travel andtansportatin of penn.... 11 12 13 11
32.0 Land and strntures. .___ 96,800 ..... . . 22.0 Transotiti of thing-......... 480 522 123 150

232 Rental papnents to ottrs......... 135 140 145 175
99.9 Total cligations.. 103,699 163,400 23.3 Cmnications, ublities, and iniscellane.

oncdc ges-. . . 9,659 9,944
25.0 Other servO ..Oft _... - 14,046 17,511 6,901 8,201
26.0 SWrts and mterals. ...... 28,707 29,671 15,500 17,500
31.0 .t ............... 8,250 12,300 150 250

DEPARTMENT or THE NAVY TRusT REVOLVING FUNDS 32.0 lnd and strctires . 4,50 37.419 100 100
330 Inmt and ns... 500 500 500 500

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars) 41.0 Grants, subsi5es, and ctributns ...... 450 500 500 500

ikrotn cue 17-9981-0-8-051 199 Xn 1991 tnt. 1"'. et 1993 & 99.9 Total oigaiabons ........ 66,588 108,519 23,932 27,387

Prolram by act',tits:
02.22 Md,.rwnen's store, US. 14,'al Acadey_ 19.955 24.050 23.93Z 27,387
02.23 Surchage ckdetioms sales of conrnismn

stores, Nzny -._ 38,829 70.000 - DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE TRUST REVOLVING FUNDS
0.24 Surcharle wlectios, sales of ocessary

stores, Wrinne Caps ....... 7.804 14.469 . . .Program ard Financing (in thousands oi ma

1000 ToLl tliions. 66,588 108,519 23,932 27,387 tieeito, cowe 57-9982-0-8-051 1950 Xt 1991 . 199Z es. 1993 est
frw'clnr

2190 L;ootligated balance avaiate, stid of Program by activities:
)ear: fund balae .... .. .... - 27341 -40,259 -21,684 -5.834 02.25 SOwrcage cections, sales of ceen .ssary

22.90 Unoblizated balane triansferred, net..... 16,448 stets. Ar orce .. . ............__ 90,116 186.70 ... ...............
2490 Unotigated balance ailale, end of ar: 02.26 Air force cadet fd ... ..... 39,111 46,000 47,500 48,500

FuWn balance. .. 40.259 21064 5,034 6.519 - - - ___
-le.. . . -1,.4 ,84 :51 1000 Total otiigitns . 129,227 232,700 47,500 48.500

6300 Budget authodty (gross): Spend- Munclin
In authority frm offuttinz 2190 ntfroblated balance ivail", stad of
olwettons ............ ....... 79,507 89,944 24,530 28,072 ya. Fund balance .. ..... -5,954 -18,808 -10,90) -!1,909

Relation of oigations to otlay. 24 90 Urdgated balance availti , end of year.Reaino tgtust uly:Fund balance ............ 10,808 10,909 11,909 12.909
7100 Total otgatbs . .. ............ 66,588 108.519 23.932 21.387 W .- -

72.10 Receinahks in excess of utligations, start 3900 Budget authority (gross).... 185,166 224,601 48,500 49,500
of year.......... ....- 3.520

72.90 Obligated balance, stut of Yea. 48.601 41,218 60,293 Budget authot.
73.90 Op,'gted balance transferred, net......-.... .. . 3,115 68 00 SpeW althOnty from offsettig lk.
74.10 ReceWables In eness of ctligatbos, end tions ..-.... ....... 185,166 187,101 48,500 49,500

of year ................. ........................ 3,520 3,705 69.15 Contract au.thorty (,,&a, ite) ..... ....... 37,700 ...........
7490 Obligated balance, end of year: Fund Ma-

ae ....................... ..41,218 -60,293 .. ..... Rett of ctli t srfa

87.00 OutLays (gross)............ 73,971 89,444 24.030 21,572 7100 Tolabl cgt . -...... 129,227 232,700 47,500 43,500
72.10 Recva te in ecess of oNtgti0s. startho, utortyan ~of year ....... ... . 12.126

Adrztmnts to bugt Oi ad ttted balace st of year
Deductios for offsetting ce .Oectdoss: W .r ,tr of year.

8840 OWedeal rrces . .......... 79,507 -8,944 -24,530 -28,012 12.9 Contract auft*ity 43,05.. ...... 37,700.
- -. Z -~. 7290 fiuod balance . 6,303 64,288 90,481

890 Total, offsetting corations ..... -79,507 -89,944 -24,530 -28.072 gapted ba lae trandered, net
7349 Contract autcity -37,700

8900 Budget atority (net)....... ..... 7390 Fund balance ...- 103.502
9000 Jay (net .......... -5.536 -5 -500 -500 74.10 Rnaoes in cxess of obgatns,end

of ar. 19,015 18.126
Dastorjoji of ota by rant 01ate, balance, end of year

:AnOm's s1e.,US. , Ackdrly -262 -500 -500 -500 74.49 Coatract authority ............... 37,700 ...........
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DIPA mx T or mz Am Foxcz TitusT RtvoLuo Furry-- Fbameb
Continued 22.90 Umf-ted la tfdvrd ra.t . . -16,8

Pmpm and Financig (in Uands of dokrs)--Wfir 390 B a" MIy (r) -- 8 3,=00

W~ Aa 51.99U2-0--01 1% a 191 f. Ite? 1 993 at IAI BOW ft"ItyI
6o0 SAg obft frm WhotU

7490 Find b . -64,M -90.481 7-- 69 ". a'd ; = 321AM 13.1W

87.00 Mn (v) . 164P331 16OA01 53,500 54100

Ndation df Otions Ic ro
99"Ir to W aft Wd 71.00 Tol t 342,700 338,100

Deductin~s for oft"n mkb= Oipted baka, guat of sea3s: 381
8&40 NO.T.Were O -195,166 -187,101 -4,5,0 -49,500 72.49 Cim afl-y .......... 84,500

7.90 Fod l _ _ _ _- 285,953
8m.T90 dettillr -115,166 -187,131 -,100 -49,500 Opt ba tfmend, net

73.49 C89.0 B',',',',' daq(-_ _ _ _ - - 0100
89000 MW (net)______7 0 73.90 fan _ _ 26620
9000 Out- ) 20,39 -18,X 5,000 5.00 WPMtt W n, ofd o

74.49 Cond a . ... . . -84,500 -84,50
DS dee of y o = 74.90 Fund lbM_. _ -25,53 -285,953

9m A- 8,00 ODtAy (grou)-- 318,152 334,300k I=c UM f"--
A**Wbeat to h~et aft* asi oUZAy

Doceom for vfset tki emr
Surcharge collections, sals of commsary stores.-This fund 88.40 WW"ral .............. -321,452 -338,100

was established to reimburse appropriations for payments
made on behalf of commissary stores of the Department of the 8&90 TotA ng o auietu ,. ... -321,452 -33,100
Air Force for operating equipment and supplies such as utili- 89.00 et nu t, (net) 4,400 -_

ties, laundry services, and inventory losses, in accordance 90.00 0uia (net) -300 -3300
with the annual Department of Defense Appropriations Act.
Surcharge funds are also utilized for both minor and major This fund will be established beginning in 1992 to reim-
construction of commissaries. This fund will be merged into burse certain appropriations for payments made on behalf of
the Surcharge Collections, Sale of Commissary Stores, Defense commissary stores of the Department of Defense for operating
Fund in 1992. This action is part of the consolidation of De- equipment and supplies, such as utilities, laundry services,
fense Commissaries. and inventory losses, in accordance with the annual Depart-

Air Force cadet fund.-The cadet fund is maintained at the ment of Defense Appropriations Act. Establishment of this
U.S. Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo, Cadet pay is fund is a result of the consolidation of Defense Commissaries.
deposited directly into the account and disbursements are
made from it for cadet credit charges for uniforms and other Object Classifntio (in thousands of dollars)
clothing, cash payments to cadets, transportation, and sundry srat 97-9164-0-8-051 I xtu 1991 at 1992 1993 em
other items of personal maintenance.

22.0 Trandti of things .......... . 968 9a

STATUS OF UNFUNDED CONTRACT AUTHORITY 23.3 Cm,,,,,atcos, Ottes, and mrneane-
dwga ..... ... .. ..... 38,745 37,762

j &till25.0 Ote ........................... . 40,376 41,955
l~~ llt ~ l. 26.0 SouaadM ratesdia..... ........ .,..... 65,161 68,191

balance S ye 4395 312 38,022 31.0 q ........... ....... ........ ...... ... ....... 60,990 48,198
Cctr .au th. . . . . . 37,310 _ _... 32.0 Land sx . . 138,060 141, 5
Co0ra autidy bnzstmed -............... 38,022 go 9.9 ToW ct ztins....342290 338,100
B c of efr R ty thfr n 42,7S3 ..... ........ ..........---...... ...... 10

LU e batce, end o yea. ... 312 38,022 . . . . Status of Unfunded Contract Authority

Object Classification (in thousands of doflrs) act aftity:
Ot- gted blace, stad o yeas...... ....... ..... ....................... 46,600

l~e-amo 57.934.5 99020-S IMe X" 9 aI VA 5 IM 1A9M at Conaita aurfty traerd.. ........ 42.400 __
O-. atedb ce, a d o yeW of .............. .... 46,800 46.800

22.0 TraastWiabn of Ith 15 353 .
k.3 Cu * tit utites, arI eb* _",

os die 13.097 14,756
250 0 seRI m ftha 18372 16.900
260 &Sv mateviah 12201 37,528
310 E*ne! 14,131 34,158 G E PO NS A T T
320 W4 a stui- tes 32.300 83,00......... GENERAL PROVISIONS-DEPARTMENT OF
440 Reiwois .. 39,111 46,000 47,500 48,500 DEFENSE
99.9 Total ctWgatos ., . 129.277 232,700 47,500 48.50

The following sections are proposed for deletion and do not appear
below:

DEPARTMzINT OP Dzassin APPROPRIATIoNs AcT, 1991
SURCHArGE COLLWrIONS, SALES OF COMMissARY STORim, DsFErN8r Sec. 8002 .... Employment of foreign nationals.

Sec, 8003 .... Overseas workload program.
Progam and Financing (m thounds of doUas) Sec. 8006 .... Buy American requirements.

Sec. 8009 .... Foreign coal and coke purchases.
mrlumtol 97-8140051 1999 a 1991 at 1112 1 M " t Sec. 8010 .... Initiation of special access programs.

Sec. 8011 .... Initiation of reprgramming requests.
Pregrtm by uac Sec. 8014 .... Multiyear contracting provision.

1000 lo rig 342300 338,100 Sec. 8016 .... Reserve and National Guard technician positions.
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Sec. 8016A.. Civilian personnel authorization. See. 8111 .... Classified annex provision.
Sec. 8020 .... Floating petroleum storage. Sec 8112 ... Civil Air Patrol fund availability.
Sec. 8026 .... Conversion to contract performance. Sec. 8113 .... Operation of InterAmerican Air Forces Academy.
Sec. 807 .... 120mm mortar and ammunition procurement. Sec. 8114 .... Operation of WC-130 reconnaissance squadrons.
Sec. 8028 .... Army depot civilian strength levels. Sec. 8115 .... Studies cf Israeli weapons and space technology.
Sec. 8034 .... Utilization of Army Enginoer's Waterways Experiment Sec. 8116 .... Transportation of beef to overseas commissaries.

Station. Sec. 8118 .... Ftablishment of Kahoolawe Island Commission.
Sec. 8035.. Restriction on modifications of equipment. Sec. 8119 .... Bombing and other munitions training on Kahoolawe
Sec. 8036.... Budget levels for sequestration. Island, Hawaii.
Sec. 8037 .... Reserve Component Automation System. Sec. 8120 .... Legacy resource management program.
Sec. 8038 .... Major system or subsystem fb:ed-price contracts. Sec. 8121 .... Procurement of jewel bearings.
Sec. 8041 .... 4 inch anchor and mooring chain purchases. Sec. 8122 .... Number of military personnel assigned in Europe.
Sec. 8042 .... Military technician and medhcal care transfers to provide Sec. 8123 .... Partnerships with schools.

for sequestration exemptiors. Sec. 8124 .... Report concerning Naval Academy.
Sec. 8043 .... Interport differentials as basis for overhauls, repairs and Sec. 8125 .... Air Force and Navy prohibition on space.based surveil-

maintenance of vessels. lance technology program.
Sec. 8044 .... CHAMPUS mental health benefits. Sec. 8126 .... Civilian and military personnel assigned to Office of
Sec. 8045.... LANDSAT and SPOT remote sensing data. Assistant Secretary of Defense tSO/LIC).
Sec. 8046 .... Aircraft design specifications. Sec. 8127 .... Establishment of National Drug Intelligence Center.
Sec. 8047 .... Coast Guard support. Sec. 8128 .... Funds for Interior Department dam repairs.
Sec. 8048 .... PAN carbon fiber requirements. Sec. 8129 .... A-76 studies at Indian Springs Auxiliary Feld.
Sec. 8050 .... Unspecified reduction for corsulting services. Sec. 8130 .... Transfers of funds for Hurricane Hugo repairs.
Sec. 8052 .... Hamilton Air Force Base cleanup. Sec. 8131 .... Report on Desert Shield contributions.
Sec. 8053 _. Training and administration of Reserve assignments. Sec. 8132 .... Period for order to active duty of Selected Reserve.
Sec. 8054 .... Offshore procurements of vision image intensifier tubes Sec. 8133 .... Purchase of properties.

and devices. Sec. 8134 .... Funds for Fort Bragg environmental program.
Sec. 8055 .... B-lB's ALQ-16A CORE program. Sec. 8135 .... Sense of Congress on Defense Participation in multilater-
Sec. 8056 .... Pease AFB Closure/Cleanup, al anti.narcotics strike force.
Sec. 8062.... Civilian employee productivity-bas award programs. Sec. 8186 .... Sense of the Congress on burdensharing.
Sec. 8062 .... CHAMPUS deductibles. Sec. 8137 .... Commemoration of Congressman Chappell.
Sec. 8065 .... Overseas civilian employee limitations. Sec. 8138 .... Evaluation of Assault Ballistic Rocket System.
Sec. 8066 .... EMPRESc Ii program limitation. Sec. 8139 .... Payment of SHIPCO claim.

Sec. 8067 .... Contractor employees in Alaska and Hawaii. Sec. 8140 .... Payment of claim of John Barren.
S-c 8068 Sale of beer and wine by nonappropriated fund instru. Sec. 8141 .... Military pay and CHAMPUS transfer appropriation.

mentalities. Sec. 8142 .... Advanced Tactical Fighter and National Defense Stock.
Sec. 8069.... Shipbuilding and Conversion, Navy transfers. pile Transaction Fund.
Sec. 8070 .... Unspecified reductions in appropriations based on dis- MILITARY CoNsmUcrrUoi APPoPRIATIONs Acr, 1991

count air fares. Sec. 111. NATO/Japan architect and engineer contracts.
Sec. 8071 .... National Defense Science and Engineering Graduate Fel. Sec 113 ...... Construction for proposed military exercises.

lowships. Sec. 117 Plans for NATO/Japan burdensharing.
Sec. 8075 .... Medical Care Recovery Act credits. Sec. 122 ...... Pentagon Annex planning and design.
Sec. 8077 Indian Financing Act of 1974 incentive payments. Sec. 123 ...... Relocation of Yongsan Garrison, Korea.
Sec. 8080 .... Merged surplus account. Sec. 124 ...... Operation Just Cause funding.
Sec. 8081 Base closure/realignment plan. Sec. 125 ...... Disapproval of deferrals.
Sec. 8082 .... Letterkenny Army depot truck maintenance. Sec. 126 ...... Fort Meade, Maryland land transfer.
Sec. 8083 .... Relocations into Washington, D.C. area. Sec. 1?7 ...... Tacoma, Washington land transfer.
Sec. 8084 .... Production of liquid gas at Andersen AFB, Guam. Sec. 128 ...... Relocation of 401st Tactical Fighter Wing.
Sec. 8085 .... Reserve/National Guard Reserve force structure. Sec. 129 ...... Pay raise absorption.
Sec. 8087 .... Time limitations for A-76 studies. Sec. 130 ...... Fort Douglas, Utah land transfer.
Sec. 8088 .... Military medical facility closures. Sec. 131 ...... Payment of claims against Iraq.
Sec. 8089 .... Apollo nuclear fuel facility. Sec. 132 ...... Antiterrorism Act of 1990.
Sec. 8091 .... Board of Regent of Uniformed Services University of

Health Sciences. Sc. 8001. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
Sec. 8092 .... Use of Ada programming language. be used for publicity or propaganda purposes not authorized by the
Sec. 8093 .... Wage rates for civilian health employees. Congress.
Sec. 8094 .... Energy conservation and reporting requirements. Sac. [8004] 8002. No part of any appropriation contained in this
Sec. 8095 .... Depleted uranium acquisitions. Act shall remain available for obligation beyond the current fiscal
See. 8096 .... Limitation on PCS moves to Europe. year or, in the case of advance appropriations, the following fical
See. 8097 .... Prescription of drugs by psychologists. year, unless expressly so provided herein.
Sec. 8098 .... Reauction of civilians at medical facilities. Sc. E8005] 8003. No more than 20 Iqr centum of the appropria.
Sec. 8099 .... Solomon Islands parliament building. tions in this Act which are limited for obligation during [the cur-
Sec. 8100 .... U.S.S. Turner Joy Navy museum and memorial, rent]3 a single fiscal year shall be obligated during the last two
Sec. 8101 .... V-22 prior year funding. months of (tbo such fiscal year: Provided, That this section shall
Sec. 8102 .... Rescission of appropriations, not apply to ooligations for support of active duty training of reserve
Sec. 8103... Ground Wave Emergency Network obligations, components or summer camp training of the Reserve Officers' Train-
Sec. 8104 .... Commission on Defense and National Security. ing Corps, or the National Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice,
Sec. 8105 .... Contributions by Japan for forces in Japan. Army.
Sec. 8106 .... Inapplicable inventory unspecified reduction.
Sec. 8107 .... Limitation on transportation of chemical weapons to (r AnaFZa OF FUNDS)

Johnston Atoll. Sc. E80073 8004. Upon determination by the Secretary of Defense
Sec. 8108 .... Information management systems appropriation. (The that such action is nt.essary in the national interest, he may, with

appropriation is shown in the Corporate information the approval of the Office of Management and Budget, transfer not to
management initiative account under Operation and exceed [$2,250,000-000] $3,000,000,000 during the current fscal year
maintenance, Department of Defense-Military.) and $3,000,000000 during the f*ilowing fiscal year of working capital

Sec. 8109 .... Prohibition on studies of removal of chemical weapons funds of the Department of Defense or funds (made] available (in
for 8 storage sites in CONUS. this Act] to the Department of Defense for military functions (except

Sec 8110 .... Energy alliance fuel reserve. military construction) between such appropriations or funds or any
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subdivision thereof[, to be merged with and to be available for the adhere to the Federal Animal Welfare Law and to those prevailing in
same purposes, and for the same time period, as the appropriation or the civilian medical community.
fund to which transferredi Provided, That such authority to transfer Sic. [80213 801. Within the funds appropriated for the operation
may not be used unless for higher priority items, based on unforeseen and maintenance of the Armed Forces, funds are hereby appropriated
military requirements, than those for which originally appropriated pursuant to section 401 of title 10, United States Code, for humanitar-
and in no case where the item for which funds are requested has been in and civic assistance costs under chapter 20 of title 10, United
denied by Congress: Provided further. That the Secretary of Defense States Code. Such funds may also be obligated for humanitarian and
shall notify the Congress promptly of all transfers made pursuant to civic assistance costs incidental to authorized operations and pursuant
this authority or any other authority in this Act]. to authority granted in section 401 of chapter 20 of title 10, United

States Code, and these obligations shall be reported to Congress on
(Ts ASF OF FUNIIs September 30 of each yearm Provided That funds available for oper-

Sm E80083 8005. During the current fiscal year and the following ation and maintenance sh0l be available for providing humanitarian

fiscal year, cash balances in working capital funds of the Department and similar assistance by using Civic Action Teams in the Trust
of Defense established pursuant to section 2208 of title 10, United Territories of the Pacific Islands and freely associated states of Micro-
States Code, may be maintained in only such amounts as are neces- nesia, pursuant to the Compact of Free Association as authorized by
sary at any time for cash disbursements to be made from such fun&* Public Law 99-239: Provided further, That upon a determination by
Provided, That transfers may be made between such funds and to the the Secretary of the Army that such action is beneficial for graduate
"Foreign Currency Fluctuations, Defense" appropriation account in medical education programs conducted at Army medical facilities
such amounts as may be determined by the Secretary of Defense, located in Hawaii, the Secretary o," the Army may authorize the
with the approval of the Office of Management and Budget, except provision of medical services at such facilities and transportation to
that such transfers may not be made unless the Secretary of Defense such facilities, on a nonreimbursable basis, for not more then 250
has notified the Congress of the proposed transfer. Except in amounts civilian patients from American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the
equal to the amounts appropriated to working capital funds in this Northern Mariana Islands, the Marshall Islands. the Federated States
Act, no obligations may be made against a working capital fund to of Micronesia, Palau, and Guam [: Provided further, That of the funds

[procure] increase the value of war reserve material inventory, appropriated under this Act to the Department of Defense, not to
unless the Secretary of Defense has notified the Congress prior to any exceed $15,000,000 shall be made available to the Office of Humani-
such obligation. tarian Aseistance for immediate emergency airlift assistance].

Sc.. [8012] 8006. None of the funds containol in this Act available SEc. [8022] 8013. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the
for the Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed Serv- Secretaries of the Army and Air Force may authorize the retention in
ices shall be available for payments to physicians and other author- an active status until age sixty of any officer who would otherwise be
ized individual health care providers in excess of the amounts allowed removed from an active status and who is employed as a National
in fiscal year 1990 for similar services, except that. (a) for services for Guard or Reserve technician in a positton in which active status in a
which the Secretary of Defense determines an increase is justified by reserve component of the Army or Air Force is required as a condi.
economic circumstances, the allowable amounts may be increased in tion of that employment.
accordance with appropriate economic index data similar to that used Sc. [8023] 8014. Funds available for operation and maintenance
pursuant to title XVIII of the Social Security Act, and (b) for services under this Act, may be used in connection with demonstration
the Secretary determines are overpAced based on an analysis similar projects and other activities authorized by section 1092 of title 10,
to that used pursuant to title XVIII of the Social Security Act, the United States Code.
allowable amounts shall be reduced by not more than 15 percent. The Sac. [8024] 8015. (a) None of the funds appropriated by this Act,
Secretary shall solicit public comment prior to promulgating regula- shall be used to make contributions to the Department of Defense
tions to implement this section. Education Benefits Fund pursuant to section 2006(g) of title 10,

SEc [8013] 8,07. None of the funds appropriated by this Act for United States Code, representing the normal cost for future benefits
programs of the Central Intelligence Agency shall remain available under section 1415(c) of title 38, United States Code, for any member
for obligation beyond the current fiscal year, except for funds appro- of the armed services who, on or after the date of enactment of this
priated for the Reserve for Contingencies, which shall remain avail- A-t.
able until September 30, [1992] 1993: Provided, That advance appro- 1) enlists in the armed services for a period of active duty of less
priations for the Reserve for Contingencies shall remain available than three years; or
until September 80, 1994 . (2) receives an enlistment bonus under section 308a or 308f of

(TRANSVKR or rUNDS title 37, United States Code,
nor shall any amounts representing the normal cost of such future

Sm. [8015] 8009. None of the funds appropriated in this Act may benefits be transferred from the Fund by the Secretary of the Treas-
be made available through transfer, reprogramming, or other means ury to the Secretary of Veterans Affairs pursuant to section 2006(d) of
between the Central Intelligence Agency and the Department of De- title 10, United States Code; nor shall the Secretary of Veterans
fense for any intelligence or special activity different from that previ. Affairs pay such benefits to any such member: Provided That, in the
ous]) justified to the Congree s unless the Director of Central Intelh- case of a member covered by clause (1), these limitations shall not
gence or the Secretary of Defense has notified the House and Senate apply to members in combat arms skills or to members who enlist in
Appropriations Committees of the intent to make such funds avail- the armed services on or after July 1, 1989, under a program contin,
able for such activity. ued or established by the Secretary of Defense in fiscal year 1991 to

SM. (8017] 8009. None of the funds made ava.,able by this Act test the cost-effective use of special recruiting incentives involving not
sbAll be used in any way, directly or indirectly, to nfluence congres- more than nineteen noncombat arms skills approved in advance by
sional action on any legislation or appropriation matters pending the Secretary of DefenseE Provided further, That no contribution to
before the Congress. the Fund pursuant to section 2006(g) ehall be made during the cur-

S. [8018] 8010. None of the funds appropriated by this Act shall rent fiscal year that represents liabilities arising from th,, Depart.
be obligated for the pay of any individual who is initially employed mert of the Army Provided further, That this subsoe.tion applies only
after the date of enactment of this Act as a technician in the adminis. to active components of the Army].
tration and training of the Army Reserve and the mainttnante and b; None of the funds appropriated by this Act shall be available for
repair of tupplies issued to the Army Reserve unless sauh individual the basic pay And allowances bof any member of the Army partiwpat-
is also a m:lltary member of the Army Reserve trvop program unit ing as a full time student and receiving benefits paid by the Setretary
that he t she is employed to Support. Those techr ans employed by of Veterans Alfairs from the Department of Defense Education Bene.
the Army Rese,.e L, areas other than Army Reserve troop program fits Fund when time spent as a full time student is jredited toward
units need only be members of the Selected Reserve. completion of a service commitment. Provided, That this subsection

SEC. [8019] 8011. None of the funds appropriated by this Act or shall not apply to those members who have reenlisted with this
hereafter shall be used to purchase dogs or cats or utherwise fund the option prior to October 1, 19r.. Prvided further. That this subsection
use of dogs or cats for the purpose of training Department of Defense applies only to active components of the Army.
students or other personnel in surgical or other medical treatment of Sac. [8025] 8016. Funds appiopristed ir this Act bhai be available
wounds produced by any type of weapon. Provided; That the stand for the payment of not more than 75 percent of the charges of a
ards of ouch training with respect to the treatment of animals shall postsecondary educational institution for the tuitiun or expenses of an
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officer in the Ready Reserve of the Army National Guard or Army acquisition prgram for which all research, development, testing and
RPpesrve for education or training during his off-duty periods, except evaluation has not been completed.
that no part of the charges may be paid unless the officer agrees to Sac. [80583 8027. All obligations incurred in anticipation of the
remain a member of the Ready Reserve for at least four years after appropriations and authority provided in this Act are hereby ratified
completion of such training or education, and confirned if otherwise in accordance with the provisions of this

Sec. E8029] 8017. None of the funds appropriated or made avail- Act.
able by this Act may be cbligatd for acq-.sition of major automated Sac. E8059] 8028. None of the funds appropriated by this Act shall
information systems which have not successfully completed oversight be available for a contract for studies, analyses, or zonsuldng services
reviews required by Defense Department regulations: Provideu4 That entered into without competition on the basis of ,% unsolicited pro-
none of the funds appropriated or made available by this Act may be posal unless the head of the activity responsible for the procurement
obligated on Composite Health Care System acquisition contracts if determines:
such contracts would cause the total life cycle cost estimate of (a) as a result of thorough technical evaluation, only one source is
$1,600,000,000 expressed in fiscal year 1986 constant dollars to be found fully qualified to perform the proposed work, or
exceeded. (b) the purpose of the contract is to explore an unsolicited propoes-

Sac. E8030] 8018. None of the funds provided by this Act may be al which offers significant scientific or technological promise, repre-
used to pay the salaries of any person or persons who authorize the seants the product of original thinking, and was submitted in confi-
transfer of unobligated and deobligated appropr"atiors into the Re- dence by one source, or
serve for Contingencies of the Central Intelligence Agency. (c) where the purpose of the contract is to take advantage of

Sac. E8031] 8019. Funds appropriated by this Act for construction unique and significant industrial accomplishment by a specific con-
projects of the Central Intelligence Agency, which are transferred to cern, or to insure that a new product or idea of a specific concern
another Agency for execution, shall remain available until expended. is given financial support-

Sac. [8032] 8020. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Provided, That this limitation shall not apply to contracts in an
Secretary of the Navy may use funds appropriated to charter ships to amount of less than $25,000, contracts related to improvements of
be used as auxiliary minesweepers providing that the owner agrees equipment that is in development or production. or contracts as to
that these ships may be activated as Navy Reserve ships with Navy which a civilian official of the Department of Defense, who has been
Reserve crews used in training exercises conducted in accordance confirmed by the Senate, determines that the award of such contractwith law and policies governing Naval Reserve forces. is in the interest of the national defense.Sm E80333 8021. None of the funds in this Act may be used to S in
execute a contract for the Civilian Health and Medical Program of [8060] 8029. None of the funds available to the Departnent
the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS) Reform Initiative that exceeds of Defense in this Act shall be used to demilitarize or dispose of more
the total fiscal year 1987 costs for CHAMPUS care provided in Cali- than 310,784 unserviceable M1 Garand rifles and M1 Carbines.
fornia and Hawaii, plus normal and reasonable adjustments for price SEc. [80611 8030. Notwithstanding any other provision of law,and program growth. none of the funds appropriated by this Act shall be available to pay

Sac. E8039] 8022. Monetary limitations on the purchase price of a more than 50 percent of an amount paid to any person under section
passenger motor vehicle shall not apply to vehicles purchased for 308 of title 37, United States Code, in a lump sum.
intelligence activities conducted pursuant to Executive Order 12333 or Sac. [8063] 8031. None of the funds appropriated by this Act may
successor orders. be used by the Department of Defense to assign a supervisor's title or

Sac. [8040] 802M. Not to exceed $20,000,000 of the funds available grade when the number of people he or she supervises is considered
to the Department of the Army during the current fiscal year and not as a basis for this determination: Provided, That savings that result
to exceed $20,000,000 during the following fiscal year may be used to from this provision are represented as such in future budget propos-
fund the construction of classified military projects within the Conti- als.
nental United States, including design, architecture, and engineering Sac. [802] 8032. Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
services, during the current fiscal year and the following fiscal year, the Secre-

Sac. [8049] 8024. Of the funds appropriated, reimbursable ex- tory of Defease may acquire the modification, depot maintenance and
penses incurred by the Department of Defense on behalf of the Soviet repair of a-t.raft vehicles and vessels as well as the production of

Union in monitoring United States implementation of the Treaty components and other Defense-related articles, through competition
Between the United States of America and the Union of Soviet Social- between Department of Defense depot maintenance activities and
ist Republics on the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range or private firms: Provided, That the Secretary shall certify that success-
Shorter-Range Missiles t'INF Treaty'), concluded December 8, 1987, ful bids include comparable estimates of all direct and indirect costs
may be treated as orders received and obligation authority for the for beth public and private bids: Provided further, That Office of
applicable appropriation, account, or fund increased accordingly. Management and Budget Circular A-76 shall not apply to competi.
Likewrise, any reimbursements received for such costs may be credited tions conducted tinder this section.
to the same appropriation, account, or fund to which the expens©.' Sac. [8073] 8033. Of the funds appropriated by this Act, no more
were charged. Provided Thp.t reimbursements which are not received than $4,000,000 shall be available for the health care demonstration
within one hundred and eighty days after submission of an appropri- project regarding chiropractic care required by section 632(b) of the
ate request for payment shall be subject to interest at the current Departme.t of Defense Authorization Act, 1985, Public Law 98-525.
rate established pursuant to section 2(bX1XB) of the Export-Import Sac. E8074] 8034. None of the funds appropriated by this Act may
Bank Act of 1945 t59 Stat. 526). Interest shall begin to accrue on the be used to pay health care providers under the Civilian Health and
one hundred and eighty-first day following submission of an appropri- Medical Program of the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS) for services
ate request for payment..Provided furthir, That funds appropriated in determined under the CHAMPUS Peer Review Organization k'RO
this Act may be used to reimburse United States military personnel Program to be not medically or psychologically necessary. The Secre.
for reasonable costs of subsistence, at rates to be determined by the tary of Defense may by regulation adopt any quality and utilization
Secretary of Defense, incurred while accompanying Soviet Inspection review requirements and procedures in effect for the Peer Review
Team members engaged in activities related to the INF Treaty. Pro Organization Program under title XVIII of the Social Security Act
,,ded further, That this provision includes only the in-country period (Medicare) that the Secretary determines necessary, and may adapt
kreferred tw in the INF Treaty) and is effective whether such duty is the Medicare requirements and procedures to the circumstances of
performed at, near, or away from an individual's permanent duty the CHAMPUS PRO Program as the Secretary determines appropri-
ktation. ate.

SEc. [8051] 8025. Funds available in this Act may be used to Sac. [8076] 8035. Such sums as may be necessary for fiscal year
provide transportation for the next-of-kin ef individuals who have 1991 pay raises for programs funded by this Act shall be absorbed
been prisoners of war or missing In action from the Vietnam era to within the levels appropriated in this Act
an annual meeting In the United States, under such regulations as SEC. [8078] 8036. None of the funds appropriated by this Act shall
the Secretary of Defense may prescribe, be available for payments under the Department of Defense contract

Sac. [8057] 8026. No funds appropriated by this Act may be obli with the Louisiana State University Medical Center involving the use
gated or expended to prepare, or to assist any contractor of the of cats for Brain Missile Wound Research, and the Department of
Department of Defense In preparing, any material, report, list, or Defense shall not make payments under such contract from funds
anal).Ls with respect to the actual or projecAed economic or employ obligated prior to the date of the enactment of this Act, except as
ment impact in a particular State or congressional district of an necessary for costs incurred by the contractor prior tu the enactment
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of this Act, and until thirty legislative days after the final General the blind or other severely handicapped shall be afforded the maxi-
Accounting Office report on tho aforesaid cntract is submitted for mum practicable opportu ity to participate as subcontractors and
review to the Committees on Appropriations in the House and Senate: suppliers in the performance of contracta let by t.e Department of
Provided, That funds neccoary &r the care of animals covered by Defens.
this contract Ar allowed. E(b) During fiscal year 1991, a business concern which has negotiat-

Sac, [8079] 807. None of the funds provided in this Act or any ed with a military service or defense agency a subcontracting plan for
other Act shall be available to conduct bone trauma research at the the participation by small business concerns pursuant to section S(d)
IWterman Army Inrtitvte of Research until the Secretary of the of the Small Business Act (15 US.C. 637(d)) shall be given credit
Army certifies ;hat the synthetic compound to be used in the experi- toward meeting that subcontracting goal for any purchas made
ments is of such a type that its use will result in a esgnificant medical from qualified nonprofit agencies for the blind or other severely
finding, the research has military application, the research will be handicapped.]
conducted in accordance with the standards set by an animal care [(c)] (b) For the purpose of this section, the phrase "qualified
and use committee, and the research does not duplicate research nonprofit agency for the blind or other severely handicapped" means
already conducted by a manufacturer or any other research a nonprofit agency for t&.e blind or othee severely handicapped that
organization. has been approved by the Committee for the Purchase from the Blind

Sac. [8086] 8038. Funds appropriated or otherwise available for and Other Severely Handicapped under the Javits-Wegner-O'Day Act
any Federal age.cy, the Congress, the judicial branch, or the District (41 U.S.C. 46-48).
of Columbia for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1991, may be [(d) Within 180 days of the enactment of this Act, the Department
used for the pay, allowances, and benefits of an employee as defined of Defense Supplement to the Federal Acquisition Regulation shall be
by section 2105 of title 5 or an individual employed by the govern- modified to implement paragraph (b).]
ment of the District of Columbia, permanent or temporary indefinite,
who- Sza 804! During each of the fiscal year ISM and IM, the Nary

(1) is a member of a Reserve component of the armed forces, as may provide notice to exercise options under the LEA SATprogram for
described in section 261 of title 10, or the National Guard, as the next fiscalyear, in accordance with the terns of theAide Memoir,
described in section 101 of title 32; dated January 5, 1981, as amended by the Aide Memoire dated April

(2) performs, for the purpose of providing military aid to enforce 30, 1986 and as implemented in the LEASAT contract.
the law or providing assistance to civil authorities in the protection Sm 804 . There is established an account entited, "Foreign Nation.
or saving of life or property or prevention of injury-(A) Federal service under ection 33, 332, 333, 500, or 8500 a Employees Separation Pay Accoun Defense Provided, That thretitle 10, or other provision of law, as applcable, or shall be deposited to this account: (a) all amounts previously obligated(B) full-time military service for his State, the Distric of Co. for the separation pay of foreign national employees of the Department

ofDefense from approprain whc r olne vialor
lumbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or a territory of the o npriations which are no longer available f
United States; and obligation and Ib) all amounts obligated for he separation pay of
(3) requests and is granted- foreign national cmployess of the Department of Defense from appro-(A leave under the authority or this section; or priations available for obligation during the current fiscal year and

(B) annual leave, which may be granted without regard to the hereafter Provided further, That amounts deposited to the Amount
provisions of sections 5519 and 6323(b) of title 5, if such employee shall remain available until expended.
is otherwise entitled to such annual leave: Sa 8044. During the current fiscal year and hereafter, for the

Provided, That any employee who requests leave under subsection purpose of installing equipment with funds appropriated for that pur-
(3XA) for service described in eubsection (2) of this section is entitled pose, additional obligations may be incurred in appropriations avail.
to such leave, subject to the provisions of this section and of the last able to the Department of Defense for the procurement and installa.
sentence of section 6323(b) of title 5, and such leave shall be consid- tion of equipment when obligations were incurred during the period of
ered leave under section 6323(b) of title 5. availability of those appropriations for the procurement of such equip.

Sac. [8090] 8039. Funds appropriated by this Act for the American ment but obligations for the installation of such equipment were not
Forces Information Service shall not be used for any national or able to be incurred before the expiration of the period of availability
international political or psychological activities. for those appropriations.

Sic. [8110] 8040. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
funds made available to the Department of Defense in local year Skc 8045. The appropriation, "Foreign Currency Fluctuations, De
1991 and thereafter, shall be used to establish and maintain as part of fense" shall be available hereafter to transfer funds between that
the wartime energy reserve of the United States, a stockpile in Israel account and appropriations available to the Department of Defense for
for petroleum fuels of military utility equal to 4,500,000 barrels. military personnel expenses with regard to obligations incurred after

(b) The stockpile referred to in st'>iection (a) shall be-- September 20, 1991: Provided, That in transferring funds between the
(1) configured to meet the wartime needs and combined mili- "Foreign Currency Fluctuations, Defense" appropriation and appro.

tary training requirements of the United States and Israel, and priations for military personnel expenses, the substantial gaiw and
(2) owned by the United States and operated jointly by the losses to the appropriations for military personnel expenses caused by

United States Department of Defense and Israel. fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates that vary substantially
(c) In the event of a wartime emergency or a state of heightened from those used in preparing budget submissions may be based upon

military readiness on the part of Israel, the President of the United budgetary estimates rather than accounting records. Provided further,
States may direct that Israel be permitted to draw upon all or part of That transfers may be made from the workng capital funds of the
the stockpile of petroleum product referred to in subsection (a), if the Department of Defense established pursuant to section 2208 of title 10,
President- United States Code, to the appropriation "Foreign Currency Fluctua.

(1) determines it is in the national interest of the United tion Defense" to be merged with and be available for the same time
States, and period and the same purposes as the appropriation to which trans.

(2) so reports to Congress in accordance with section 652 of the ferre& Provided further, That during the five year period after appro-
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 as amended. priations (other than appropriations for military construction) avail.

(d) Negotiations, leading to an agreement by July 30, 1991, shall able to the Department of Defense have expired for obligation, upon a
begin immediately to bring the fuel stockpile referred to in subsection determination that such appropriations will not be necesary for the
(a) to full operational readiness no latter than September 30, 1993. liquidation of obligations or for making authorized adjustments to

to) For purposes of this section, the term "petroleum product" shall such appropriations for obligations incurred during the eriod of
refer to all petroleum, oils and lubricants required for military oper- availability of such appropriations, unobligated balances of such ap.
ations. propriations (other than appropriations for military construction) may

(M) The provisions of this section are effective immediately upon the be transferred into the appropriation "Foreign Currency Fluctuations,
enactment of this Act. Defense" to be merged with and to be available for the same time

(nAN f lSR"M OF F period and for the same purposes as the appropriation to which trans.
ferred. Provided further, That any transfer made pursuant to any use

Sac [8117] 8041 (a) Of the funds for the procurement of supplies of the authority provided by the foregoing proviso shall be limited so
or services appropriated by this Act, qualified nonprofit agencies for that the amount in the appropriations "Foreign Currency Fluctuatons
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Defense" does no! exceed $.970,0CW at the time such a transfer is USCO Patrol Boat Proam, $O0000;
made. Provided further, That section 791 of the Department of Defense Under the heading "Shipbuilding and Conversion, Navy, 1991/
Appropriations A:t ISM (Pablic Law -97-$77; 96 Stat. IR6$) is re- 1995':
pealed TRlIDEWT ballistic misile submarineprogram, $28,900,000;

Smr 8046. During the current frayiear, after April 1, 1992 with. DDG-51 destroyer program, $64,900,000;
drawal'-.'_dits may be made by the Defense Busines Operations Fund Oceanographic program, $4,100,00,
to the rdit of current applicable appropriations of an activity of the AOE-6 fast combat support ship progrart, $98,200,0;Depai.ment of Defense in connection with the acquisition by that To:
activity of supplies that are repairable components which are repair' Under the heading, "Shipbuilding and Converson, NaRpy, 1985/
ble at a repair depot and that are capitalized inA, the Defense Busi- 19g9"."
nes Operating Fund as the result of management charge cone rnug TRIDENT ballistic nissile eubmarnep rogram, $17$0001
depot level repairable assets charged to an activity of the Department MCM Mine Countermensures ship program. $7.300,000
of Defense which is a customer of the Defense Business Operations TAO Fleet Oilerprogram, $,500,00;
Fund that becomes effectie on April 1,1992. Under the heading, "Shipbuilding and Conversion, 1t01 1986/

Sc 8047. During the current fiscal year, upon a dtermination by U e gu"."
the Secretary of Defense that such action is.necessary in the national
interest, he may, with the approval of the Office of Management and SSN-688 attack submarine progra, $18,900,00;
Budge make transfers from appropriations available to the Depart- MHC coastal mine hunter program $6,90,O00
ment of Defense to the fund established by section 10I3(d of the Under the heading "Shipbuilding and Conversion, Navy, 1987/
Demonstration and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 (42 U, 1991:

3740(d)), to be merged with and be available for the same pupoes TRIDENT ballistic missile submarine program, $9,600,000,
and for the same time period, as the appropriations to such fund. SSN-688 attack submarine program, $1),600,000;

Ssa 8048. During the current fiscal year and hereafter, none of the DDG-51 destroyer program, $2 ,100,000
funds appropriated for intelligence programs to the Department of AOE-6 fast combat support ship program, $13 ,7C000;,
Defense which are transferred to another Federal agency for execution TAGOS ocean surveillance ship program, $4 00,000;
shall be expended by the Department of Defense in any flscal year in Under the heading, "Shipbuilding and Conversion, Nay, 1988/
excess of amounts required for expenditure during such fiscal year by 199S2'".
the Federal agency to which such funds are transferred TRIDENT Ballistic missile submarine program, $67,200, 000,

SEC 8049. Of the funds appropriated for fiscal year .1991, under the SSN-688 attack submarine program, $29,600,000;
heading "Aircraft Procurement; Navy" for the V-22 Osprey program, LSD(CV) amphibious dock landing (cargo variant) ship program,
$165,000,000 are transferred to the appropriation, "Research, Develop- $5,700,000,
ment; Tat. and Evalution, Navy, 1991/1992", to be merged with and Under the heading "Shipbuilding and Conversion, Navy, 1989/
to be available for the same purposes and the same time period as the 1993"."
appropriation to which transferred. TRIDENT Ballistic missile submarine program, $9L,800,000,Sm 8050. Section 8110 of the Department of Defense Appropriations SSN-688 attack submarine program, $52,80000;,
Act, 1991 (Public Law 101-511; 104 Stat. 1877) is repealed. SSN,1 attack submarine program, $4,500,000;,

Sm 8051. During the current fiscal year, except with respect to MHC coastal minehunter program, $1,900,000,
dependents of military members in grades E-1 through E-4, the Secre- AOE-6 fast combat support ship program, $18,200,000,
tary of Defense may prescribe higher deductible amounts than other- TAGOS ocean surneillance ship program, $10,800,000;
wise provided for by section 8064 of the Department of Defense Appro. AO auxiliary oiler conversion ship program, $5,500,000;
priations Act; 1991 (Public Law 101-511; 104 Slat. 1888) and the Under the heading. "Shipbuilding and Conversion. Navy, 1990/
Secretary may establish partial restrictions on the availability of care 1994',
(other than emergency care) in facilities of the uniformed services in TRIDENT ballistic missile submarine program, $2,000,000
the case of beneficiaries eligible for enrollment under health care SSN-688 attack submarine program, $59,700,000;
plans contracted for under section 1097 of title 10, United States Code, DDG-51 destroyerprogram, $66,500.000;
who chose not to enroll in such plans. MCM Mine Countermeasures ship program, $12,300,000;
Skm 8052 During the current fiscal year, net receipts pursuant to A OE-6 fast combat support ship program, $8,500,000,

collections from third party payers pursuant to section 1095 of title 10, A0 auxiliary oiler conversion ship program, $4,500,000;
United States Code, shall be made available to the local facility of the AO2S(C moored training ship conversion program , $9,000,000. (De-
uniformed services responsible for the collections and shall be over and p t mo e Ariai ons ct;$1991.)
above the facility's direct budget amount. prtient of Defense Appropriations Act, 1991.)

(TRANSFER OF FUNDs GENERAL PROVISIONS-MILITARY
Sm 805. Upon enactment of this Act, the Secretary of Defense CONSTRUCTION

shall make the following transfer of funds: Provided That the
amounts transferred shall be available for the same purposes as the SEc. 101. None of the funds appropriated in this Act shali be
appropnatwns to which transfcrre and for the same time period of expended for payments under a cost-plus-a-fixed fee contract for work,
tr,.e appropriation from which tran'rrvd, Provided further, That where cost estimates exceed $25,000, to be performed within the
fundz shall be transferrvd between the followirg appropriations in the United States, except Alaska, without the specific approval in writing
amounts specified: of the Secreta-y of Defense setting forth the reasons therefor.
From Sic. 102. Funds herein appropriated to the Department of Defense

Under the heading "Research, Development Test, and Evaluation, for construction shall be available for hire of passenger motor vehi-
Navy. 1991/1992". $4,300,000;, cles.

Under the heading, "Weapons Procurement Navy, 199011992", Scc. 103. Funds appropriated to the Department of Defense for
$12,800,000, construction may be used for advances to the Federal Highway Ad-

Under the heading, "Aircraft Procurement; Navy, 1991,'199S' ministration, Department of Transportation, for the construction of
$15,100,000, access roads as authorized by section 210 of title 23, United States

Under the heading. "Weapons Procurement Navy, 1991/199'", Code, when projects authoried therein are certified a important to
$37,800,000;, the national defense by the Secretary of Defense.

Under the heading, "Other Procurement, Navy, 1991/1993", Stc. 104. None of the funds appropriated in this Act may be used to
$12,400M,00o begin construction of new baes inside the continental Unid States

Under the heading, "Procurement Marine Corps. 1991/1993", for which specific appropriations have not been made.
$29,300,000; Sic. 105. No part of the funds provided in this Act shall be used for

Under the heading. "Shipbuilding ane Conversion, Navy, 1989/ purchase of land or land easements in excess of 100 per centum of the
1993". value as determined by the Corps of Engineers or the Naval Facilities

DDG-31 destryer program, $46,400,000 Engineering Command, except (a) where there is a determination of
Under the heading, 'Shipbuilding and Conversion, Nav, 1990,' valoe by a Federal court, or (b) purchases negotiated by the Attorney

194", General or his designee, or (c) where the estimated value is less than
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$25,000, or (d) as otherwise determined by the Secretary of Defense to (ThANSFtr OF FUNDS)be in the public interest. SC. [116] 114. Funds appropriated to the Department of Defense
SWc 106. None of the funds appropriated in thi Act shal be ued for construction in prior years are hereby made available for con-to (1) acquire land, (2) provide for site preparation, or (3) install struction authorized for each such military department by the author-utilities for any family housing, except housing for which funds have izations enacted into law during the [second seesion of the] Onebeen made available in annual military construction appropriation Hundred CFirst.] Second Congress.Acts. Sc. [118] 115. For military construction or family housingprojects that are being completed with funds otherwise expired orSc. 107. None of the funds appropriated in this Act for minor lapsed for obligation, expired or lapsed funds may be used to pay theconstruction may be used to transfer or relocate any activity from one cost of associated supervision, inspection, overhead, engineering and

base or installation to another, without prior notification to the Com- design on those projects and on subsequent claims, if any.mittees on Appropriation& Swc. [1193 116. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any
Sac. 108. No part of the funds appropriated in this Act may be used funds appropriated to a military department or defense agency forfor the procurement of steel for any construction project or activity the construction of military projects may be obligated for a militaryfor which American steel producers, fabricators, and manufacturers construction project or contract, or for any portion of such a projecthave been denied the opportunity to compete for ouch steel procure- or contract, at any time before the end of the fourth fiscal year after

mvent. the fiscal year for which funds for such project were appropriated ifthe funds obligated for such project (1) are obligated from funds
Sc. 109. None of the funds available to the Department of Defense a/ailable for military construction projects, and (2) do not exceed thefor military construction or family housing during the current fiscal amount appropriated for such project, plus any amount by which theyear and the following fiscal year may be used to pay real property cost of such project is increased pursuant to law.taxes in any foreign nation. Sic. [120] 117. Of the funds appropriated in this Act for Oper-

ations and maintenance of Family Housing, no more than $16,000,000Sc. 110. None of the funds appropriated in this Act may be used to during the current fiscal year and no more than $16,000,000 duringinit'ate a new installation overseas without prior notification to the the following fscal year may be obligated for contract cleaning ofCommittees on Appropriations. family housing units.
Sc [1123 111. None of the funds appropriated in this Act for Szc. [121] 118. None of the funds appropriated in this Act may beused for the design, construction, operation or maintenance of newmilitary construction in the United States territories and Possessions family housing units in the Republic of Korea in connection with anyin the Pacific and on Kwajalein Island may be used to award any increase in accompanied tours after June 6, 1988,contract estimated by the Government to exceed $1,000,000 to a for- SEc. 119. During the five year period after appropriations availableeign contractor Provided, That this section shall not be applicable to to the Department of Defense for nilitary construction and family

contract awards for which the lowest responsive and responsible bid housing operation and maintenance and construction have expired forof a United States contractor exceeds the lowest responsive and re- obligation, upon a determination that such appropriations will not besponsible bid of a foreign contractor by greater than 20 per centum. necessary for the liquidation of obligations or for making authorized
adjustments to such appropriations for obligations incurred during the

(TRANSFER OF FUNDS) period of availability of such appropriations, unobligated balances ofSac. [114] 112. Unexpended balances in the Military Family Hous- such appropriations may be transferred into the appropriation "For-ing Management Account established pursmant to section 2831 of title eign Currency Fluctuations, Construction, Defense" to be merged with10. United States Code, as well as any additional amounts which and to be available for the same time period and for the same purposeswould otherwise be transferred to the Military Family Housing Man- as the appropriation to which transferred.. Provided, That the next toagement Account during the current fiscal year [1991] and the the last proviso of section 121 of the Military Construction Appropria.following fiscal year, shall be transferred to the appropriations for tions Act, 1987, (Public Law 99-500; 100 Stat. 1783-294 and PublicFamily Housing provided in this Act, as determined by the Secretary Law 99-591; 100 Stat. $341-294) is repealed.of Defense, based on the sources from which the funds were derived, SEc 120. During fiscal year 1993, appropriations available to theand shall be available for the same purposes, and for the same time Department of Defense for military construction shall be available forperiod, as the appropriation to which they have been transferred. real property maintenance activities of the Department of Defense.
Skc. 121. During fiscal years 1992 and 1993 obligations may beSEc. [115] 113. Not more than 20 per contum of the appropriations incurred in the Defense Business Operating Fund for military con.

in this Act which are limited for obligation during [the current] a struction projects, as authorized by law, in not to exceed the followingsingle fiscal year shall be obligated during the last two months of amounts: For fiscal year 1992, $420,2.0,000; For fiscal year 1993,[the] such fiscal year. $74,110,000. (Militaty lonstruction Appropriations Act, 1991.)
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CEMETERIAL EXPENSES, ARMY Pnoeme Summn.-

Federal Fund To ta eonensale mbam-
Matime Ie Wieed 135 140 140

General and special funds. Fatie aqhalt = 30d W bts _ 3 2 2

SALARMS AND EXPNsS
For necessary expenses, as authorized by law, for maintenance,

operation, and improvement of Arlington National Cemetery and Sol-
diers' and Airmen's Home National Cemetery, including the purchase
of three passenger motor vehicles for replacement only, and not to
exceed $1,000 for official reception and representation expenses-
E$12,236,000] $12,587,000, to remain available until expended. (De-
partments of Veterans Affairs and Housing and Urban Developmen4,
and Independent Agencies Appropriations Act, ISM1

Program and rinanci (in touad of dollars)

k Wdam o 21-1805-0-1-705 I950 1 3991 e 992 est

Program by attiviti
0001 0pato ad ate.a .... 7,084 7.438 7,337
00.02 Atimost.. . 355 455 430
0003 , e:I csctin, fmta N ~tia1 C+yt.__ 5,394 4,778 4,820

1000 To t cigaios,, 12,833 12,671 12,587

17.00 RecKvey of opr yeuo!aga1s -492
21.40 tkctdga e balace ,Wa tar sta o .yeu .. -402 -436
24.40 Uincgat d balac lmW es d oyte 436

40.00 Budget authfity (appropriation) - 12,374 12,236 12,57

Relatin c€ofulgatias to Wtlays
71.00 Total ot t . .. . . . .. 12,833 12.671 12,587
7240 O6gated babrxe, star y1ar . ... 7,990 8,483 8,883
7440 Ocigated balance, end of -ea ..... 8,483 -8,83 -8,928
7W00 AMjstrats in unpred accts .... -492

90.00 11,848 12,271 12,542

Operation and maintenance.-Funds requested will provide
for contractual services, necessary operating supplies and
equipment, and personnel.

Administration.-Provision is made for determining eligibil-
ity for burial; management of Arlington and Soldiers' and
Airmen's Home National Cemeteries; and administrative sup-
port.

Special construction, Arlington National Cemetery-Funds
requested will provide for repair of damage caused by rain-
water leaks at the memorial amphitheater.

Object Classification (in thousands of dlrs)

1*Vxtxn code 21-1805-0-1-705 1994 cWtl 1991 at 1992 eS

PersoNel cneSatOn:
11.1 Full-tone pern3ra nt ..-... . ..... 2,927 3,319 3,464
11.3 othe than la-te pemnent ....... . 252 75 75
11.5 Othe o Innd crteali . .......... 101 60 60

11.9 Totl perfsn commsatW_ . 3,280 3,454 3,599
12.1 CWo"ian pesomn benets ............... 892 782 831
21.0 Travel and transxit of pero s ................. . 1 4 5
22.0 Transportation of th..... .......... 2 3
233 Co=ckaltioA, uttes, and miscellaneos clrge... 283 284 308
240 Pistr8 and r p oid.t....... 28 35 35
250 Other uerces...... ............. 2,623 2.445 2,332
26.0 Sopes a ri matleras. ..... 380 431 429
310 E prt............ 212 430 193
320 land and stuct.res. ...... ... 5,132 4,803 4,852

99.9 o1 otigio.. .. ......... 12,833 12.671 12,587

Part Four-547
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MILITARY RETIREMENT

Federal Funde
General and specla! fundr:

PAYMENT TO MiurAny Rr,:inaEor FUND

Program and Fimnnng (in O nds of lrs)

etc, me 97-0040-0-1-054 190 KU 1991 "t 1902, 1993 a

?rogram by actiUli~
10.00 To cabs(decdas130)_. 10,596.00 10,782,00 11,402,000 12,057,000

Fnnclnr.
60.05 Budget aertnody (approp.ation) (i.

def1e) 10,56,.000 1,7t20 11,40Z000 12,057,000

Rlti of ogatis to M&tA
71.00 Total ctgataos 10,596,000 10.782,000 11.402,000 12,057,000

90.00 W . . 10,596,000 10,782,000 11,402,000 12,057,000

The 1992 and 1993 payments to the military retirement
fund include funds for the amortization of the unfunded li-
ability for all retirement benefits earned by military person-
nel for service prior to 1985. The amortization schedule for
the unfunded liability was determined by the DOD Retire-
ment Board of Actuaries. Included in the unfunded liability
are the consolidated requirements of the military depart-
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meats to cover:. (a) retired officers and enlisted personnel of basic pay amounts contained in the military personnel appro-the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force; (b) retainer priations; and (c) interest on investments.
pay of enlisted personnel of the Fleet Reserve of the Navy and The status of the fund is as follows:
Marine Corps; and (c) survivors benefits.

STATUS OF FUND

R-n .m PAY, DzvzNsc Uoezvorsied baa. stt ci of ym I*x, n l W Xt
C4- 8 ' . ._. 2F 10.,41 3.4,0Proram and inancing (in tcasards of Mdrs) US. e Oa) . . 53,ilS.742 64352.026 82.147.200
Unamoti d'sla €d (-) ............. 11.62.,015 12.732.946 .0.3W05odatme 97-0030-0-1-602 IM areal 1991 eit 19<2im Kuse- ._ - 55923 163.970 ____

PFdatim d obi ctiuts to rutl. Batt d trust fi W oi year ... ..... 65232.933 77.659483 102332R .0 Toic igau s . . .. . . .7230 Pkv6aesin f ~xced'ptios. stof year- -272 .-603 -6f3 ( ; gr.earg:MU)
74.10 Reces opon , . 603 603 603 ELs €onifo .71.00 M!drsent I expired accX,.__ _ 31398 - Aw3op OMtio: D0 5tay ._y 16314.727 16.245.000 16,151.400

Awrt as fElm .9.000 91400 9,809000 0. 1,7.9...i,7= Tota. ey$ .tr .n......... . 16323,721 16,254,400 16 161,200Gereral foo ment! ( edaIT ).... 10,596.0 10,782.C00 11.402.000E i on bstmenh 7.................. 1.050,447 8.515.017 9.311,000
Total cash kmne.. .3.970.174 35.551.417 36.874,200

Trust Funds Cak 0go 6dbig te yew Payments to retiees-eistmg law 21.543,594 22.977,70 24.672.80
MIULTARY RMIRMENT- FUND Net income or t (-) ... .. .... - 12,426580 12,573,717 12,201.400

Program and Fnandng (in thosands of dollars) UXeXerM tsiance end of yea,C .... ... 10.541 3.000 3,000Idencaix. cme 97-8097-0-7-602 1950 a&rt. 1991 el , 192 a U.9.s mates (par) ..... .... 64.152,026 82.17,200 94348,600
Unamceied Iremi'thm/disoounts (-)... .. 12.732.946 8,083.000 8,083.000Program by acttis: Interest p e...................... 163,970 .....

0001 Nli. . . 18,569.934 19,795,200 21,255,500
0002 99,296 105,700 113.500 Balance of trust fud, end of year ...... 77,659.483 90,233,200 102.434.60000.03 Permn t du ity .... ... .. . .. 1211,122 1.460.900 1,568,700
0004 RFvt PWRsr.... . 696.402 742,600 197300
0005 Survrs! teefits .... - ---.-- 943.129 1.002700 1,076,700
10.00 Total obliatbons (odecass 42.0)..... 2,679.883 23,107,100 24,811,70) EDUCATION BENEFITS

Financln. Trust Funds17.00 Reovey of pcri year #tgations .15313
Uno~igated ...nc. start of year EDUCATiON BENEFmS FUND21.40 Taney balane- -.......... .8,223 -10.541 -3,00U S. sewfitft Program and Financing (in lousands of dollars)

21.41 Par vae............ ........ -51.813,743 -62,994,026 -80,250,76721.42 Unamutzed prenium or iscount rt...... -11,.97.957 -i2,642,913 -8.000,000 M r to cde 97-809.0-7-702 lItmxw 1951 eat IS at21.42 Interest ch .. ... ..-..... ...... 3.923 -161,970
UmWgaed balce mb*e, e-d of year Program by acthtlies:24.40 Treasr baance. .............. !0,541 3.000 3,000 0001 Active duty rgram.... ........... 42,710 51,700 52,400

US. se<:ftem, ..... 00.02 Selected resem program........... 87,334 95.00 101,30)24.41 Par vsle .... .... ....... 62.994.026 80,250,767 92.313.2612442 Una.ortied prtenn or riscootn mt.. 12,642.913 8.00.000 8.000.00 1000 Total oigatios (&jed d3s 25 0) .. 130.044 146,700 153,70024.42 Interest p Arha. .. ... . 161.970 ...... .'i n r.n

60.05 Budget .utiwoty (approprilaon) Unzblgated balance availale, start of year(d ite) ........ 3.. 3I,970,174 35,551,417 3074,200 US. secNiies:
21.41 Pat value -665.253 -686.439 -740.989Ratx, el cW1matou i trA 21.42 Unamutized prentinkm or disc.ist, net -4.844 -52.86571.00 Total oblaWtms.... .. - ..... . 21,679,883 23,107,100 24,811,700 21.42 Interest 10C..00 -785

Wgaed ble 1.642,999r o~ar Ugted oaiarce ra a t do year-100 78
U.S. e.e t& U S s u wim..

72A4 Pa y .. . . . . 13642.999 1,758,000 1.896.433 24.41 Par value . .... 686,439 740.989 712,88972.42 Unamortized priun or dismot, net- 84.058 90.033 83,000 2442 Uamortzed premumn or dascount, et . 52,86572.42 Interest -ed . .. .. y r 2.000 2.0002 ......... . .. ....
012442ted 

Iteres 
ilrc, Wn d.yr,

Us. secur . 60.05 Budget authority (approp alt[ ) (udetinte) 158,036 147,600 125,600
7441 PM a u . 1,758,0W - 1.896,433 - 2.035 333 4135M- o f oiti o tay74.42 Unaivm ted e ium (f d court, W . - 0,033 -83.000 _3 00 71 00 otal o m t . 130.044 146,700 153,70074.42 Interest purazed -....... - 2,000 ... To..........t... .7800 Adjustms In wm e ...u -15X3 .... 9000 Outlays 130,044 146,700 153,700
90.00 u .. ........ 21,543.594 22,97,700 24,672,800

The 1985 Defense Authorization Bill, Public Law 98-525,Public Law 98-94 provided for accrual funding of the mili- provided for the accrual funding of certain new educationtary retirement system and for the establishment of a Depart. benefits to be provided to active duty military personnelment of Defense Militar Retirement Fund in 1985. The fund under the authority of Chapter 30, Title 38 U.S.C., and tois financed through: (a) Fideral contributions for retired pay Selected Reserve personnel under the authority of Chapterand retirement pay of military personnel on the retired lists 106, Title 10 U.S.C. Public Law 100-48 made this programof the Army, Navy and Marine Corps, and Air Force, includ- permanent. The fund is financed through: (a) actuarially-de-ing the reserve components thereof, and retainer pay for per- termined Government contributions from the Department ofsonnel of the Inactive Fleet Reserve; (b) Government contribu- Defense military personnel appropriations; and (bo) interest ontions consisting of a normal cost accrual percentage applied to investments. Funds are transferred to the Veterans Admins.
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tration to m e benefit payments to eligible personnel. The UQ4 lTricr -123 -215 -225
status of the fund is as follows: Tow ef.- . . . -123 -215 -226

STATUS OF FU0ND £9 , B r.y., -.,--.,-----.- 38.745 49.749 43,7509000 Wi".n(). .. 38,413 40296 43,67

fttwbWtr .t XgJ J9aZ The U.S. Soldiers' and Airmen's Home provides medical
62 U6.. .. . 65.25 .439 RUM and domiciliary care and other authorized benefits for the

" -- relief and support of certain retired soldiers of the regular
-.- . Army and airmen of the Air Force.

R W 44 : d y -... . .. 712,097 740.C89 74045S9 The average number of members receiving domiciliary and
- -= tX U hospital care are shown below:

k.waw. , -... .... M 6ICO.421 S.824 81209 0o*8ty cre ._ . 1,577 I,650 1,700
L-'-s i ...met--- ..... 57.609 51.776 44,391 xel-tcae _ 346 350 357

153.06 147.600 125,6 TOW mus. 1,923 2,000 2,057

cr~i W6,5 (eie Re Ye*
W1r fDy/ts.................. 130,044 146,700 153,70 Obect Classification (in thmsands of dol ars)

1e gt-. or. . .27M992 W0 -28100 13wobme 4-8931-0-7-705 IM~ae X lSes 191 192 e

ft-mW baare-, erd o ~yer Dect ptabM
Us W11%s ps) ..... ..... 686.439 740,99 712.59 Pu,, c tio
thimortaed prehns/c6=ts (-) 52A 5 . .. .W" II I 5-Ia perr. eat .......... .. 21,138 2,845 22.761
Wse st dd ......... .. .7S .... ... 11.3 Oth t fWitseritat .......... ;..... 1,690 1,753 1,831I- - 15 0' .h e ne t ............ 1,354 I,57 1,570

a r af1. d y r. ... . ... . ... o y 740,089 740.9 9 712,889

- - - 11.9 ToWpl capnw eat.. . . 24,182 25,110 26,162
12.1 CiV a prcM ttnfits . 4.677 4,744 4,886
130 ents for fo rfsan..... .... 15 15
210 TtrM W yamportiti, of pesons 3 7 1
220 ra. . . . . ... .of .. ... . ... . ...

SOLDIERS' AND AIRMEN'S HOME 232 Re pte I1oots.... . 46
232 Corrou.bis, utits. ard rffscefws cwges- 1.035 1,183 1,720

Trust Funds 24 Pfrintsg ad rrxodcte . . 32 30 36
250 c sen s .... .. 2,915 3,516 3,209

OPERATION AND MAINTMANCE 260 a ad atel .... ....... 5,211 5,392 5,805
31 0 E.. .. . .. .. .. . 597 571 278

For maintenance and operation of the United States Soldiers' and 420 LEaeodt ad .. ......... 15 7 2
Airmen's Home, to be paid from the [(Sldiers' and Airmen's Home 4 7
permanent fund] Armed jA.es Retirement Home Trust Fund, 990 Subtotal, &ced Kt gibons. . . 38.744 40,581 42,123
E$41,583,000] $42,123,000: Provided, Thai this appropriation shall 990 Rewbskk ct ....ons 123 215 226
not be available for the payment of hospitalizwtion of members of the
Home in United States Anny hospitals at rates in excess of h 999 To gatio...... 3,868 40,796 42,349
prescribed by the Secretary of the Am,.iy upon reommendatiefa of the
Board of Commissioners and the Surgeon General of the Army (Do. Personnel Summary
pertinent of Labor, Health and Human Services, and Education, and
Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 1991.) NONWD.M9ER [MPIWYEES

Program and Financing (in Mtus of Mars) T ae { rvalon ei eriye . 7F&tWne w rl erit .794 794 794
R&Mt~e x; of oi and e ,V4 ,ay hours... 16 16 168~'a~ecd 4-8931-0-7-705 FOceneoourenb(ahn1 6 1

Program by acttivifts: MEMER EMPlOYEES
0001 Direc program 38.145 401,81 42123 t1l c&',1WOU3d wrcUYtes
0101 Re& wsae pro2ram .. 123 215 226 FAW.t e e oa wll eot....177 176 176

- -- Fa-tt iael Of v ertne and holday hois. 3 3 3
1000 Total oigato . 38.9q 40796 42349

Flnr,cinj',
3900 Budget authority (gross). 31,.6 40,796 42,349

.......... CAPITAL OUtMAY

Begel asoty For construction and renovation of the physical plant, to be paid

4000 Aw"*rtm 38.745 41 W3 47123 from the [Soldiers' and Airmen's Home permanent fund] Armed
4075 Rektk n WUW to P I 101.519 - 102 Forces Retirement Home Trust Fund, E$11,500,000] $4,220,000, to

------ .- ----- remain available until expended. (Departments of Labor, Htalth and
4300 Appropriation (Ajusted). 38,745 40,588 42,123 Human Senwes, and Education, and Related Agencies Appropriations

Pernwe.t Act, 1991.1
W&00 Spendg authonty from olstll iq collectio, 323 215 226

Program and Financing (in thousands of dlan)
R cio d pivMs tootiays_

71,00 Tto ,lpstI 38,16S 43 796 A2 349 I*eVto cede 84-8932-4-705 1990 3c 1991 9t M92 stt
72 40 O.'gated balta. start of yma 4.339 4.,43 4,64 - -

74 40 Oiated babta, ed of year -4.463 -4.644 -4.W4 Proram by stziitlet:
7100 Anet$ I. espel K - 2M8 1000 Total tgatns (osect cass 32 0) , 36362 13,912 6.470

8700 u!l.Ys (ross) 31.13 40.611 42,193 financlnf.
?140 Unclated bata, o* r*a. e,stt of lyw -32,676 -5.629 -3.000
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ltil W aoo, n e of yex... 50 3 50 .. at. .. 0.055

39 O B tt autlxhity. 9,375 11,273 4220 0502 Cparw P;M ........... ... . .1.253

40,0O ,MDit; ..... ..... ... 9,375 ll,.50 4,220 una-w*2,0 WUXIe, enJd ayeatz
40.75 Rett P r to P.L 101-519 .. .... ... -217... 07 O0 Trerr ba~rc ..... ... . . 7.5W 27,16
4300 ApI'zpi'it t(jsed). 9,375 = 4 2-050 crejte

The 1991 Defense Authorization Act, P.L. 101-50 rae

Rdaa of #ations to MW. an Armed Forces Retirement Home Trust Fund to finance the
71.00 TVA &Cxrs.. . 36362 11912 63410 United States Soldier's and Airmen's Home and the United
72 40 Obigaled Wi'nce, saldyear 23,064..... 31239
74.40 (3gaed t"T-e end of rat_ . .. - 33.823 73 States Naval Home. The homes, which are currently in oper--3,823 -31,239 -13,676 at-on, will be financed by appropriations drawn from the trust
0o C"layI ........... ....... 2.... 0.6C? 21.496 24,.033 fund. The homes will be administered by directors appointed

by the Secretary of Defense with otersight provided by the
This appropriation finances renovation and construction of Retirement Home Board.

the physical plant of the U.S. Soldiers' and Airmen's Home.

SOLDIERS' AND AIRMEN'S HOME REVOLVING FUND

PAYMENT OF CA.sIMS Program and Financing (in thosaoids of dollars)

Program and Financing (In thousands of dollars) 8
- o~tucn coje 84-8463-0.8-705 1999 xl 19,91 in' 19? cot

Idet, code 84-8930-0-7-705 19V0 t 1991 c 1992 est
Program by actiities:

Program by icthitis 100) Ta al0ofgatus (ot cass 32.0) .. 626 628 815
1000 TOta gAigat, (otdas 42.0)..... 5 5 Fnnaing.

Foucng 21.90 UmcLgated bara available, start of year, FurJ bal.
6005 Budget aun.................... . -202 -272 -272

e 2490 Unobfgated balance avadlale. end year Fur4 balance 212 272 272
Relatn of oblgations to outlaA

7100 Total Wfgations 5 5 6600 Budget authority (spendrig authority from off-
setting collections)........... 696 628 875

9000 Outlay .. .. 5 5
-Relation of c8gatons to outlays

7100 Total oblgatons........ ....... 626 628 875
Refunds are made from the permanent fund of amounts of 7290 O ated bm, start of yr, Fund bace .. 54 70 70

courts-martial fines and other charges erroneously deducted 7490 Obligated ba . end of yearf Fund baLrice .... 70 -70 -70
from the pay of soldiers and airmen after adjudication of
claims therefor by the General Accounting Office. ____ Outlys (gross) . .611 v 875

Adistricts to budget authority and otlays
Dedvtis fo otfseltin coec;ions

Aem.lr:D Foxcrs PTIrIEMENT HOME 'rRusr FUND 8830 lrst funds, ... -696 _628 -875

Amounts Available for Appropriation (in thbsands of Molrs) 8890 Total. ofts-tling lcto ... . .. -696 -628 -875
9000 Outlays tnt).. .. . . ........ -.85Mrre.'c,,n coin 84-8930-0-7-705 W9 ntx 1991 cut 1992i

US SOLER'S AD AIRMEN'S HOME This fund finances, on a reimbursable basis, inventories of

Unaw ated e, s ,d of y e supplies and equipment for use in the operating activities of
0102 Treasry baace 10.354 151,754 146,024 the Soldiers' and Airmen's Home. The fund does not finance

Recees the acquisition of major items of equipment.
2.01 Interest 12J90 15,819 15,978

0202 fires fcftoUre, withheld y y, aW conlrlbutus. 22,434 25321 24,056
0203 ember fee. and othe ree"ps.. .. 4,856 4,939 614 UNITED STATES NAVAL HOME
e0 99 Ttal recels 39,520 46,019 46.507

Trust Fundfi
0400 Total Ava;aIae for o cWiost 199,814 197,83 19,872

A- -iaW5 == OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

0501 Operation ard maintenac . -38,745 -40,51 -42,123 For operation and maintenance of the United States Naval Home, to
0502 Capial ot.ay... ... -9.375 -11,223 -4,220 be paid from funds available to the A\aval Home in the Armed Forces
0503 il'aymet of certiied c ...s -5 -5 Retirement Home Trust Fund, $10,055,000.

0559 Totdarpriatioins. ....... .48,120 -51,809 -46346 Program and Financing (in thcusanoi of dollars)
Urapcronied baloorce. end of year __

0100 Treasuy,ataoe . .. 151,754 146,024 146,524 ol.niirxi c 91-8332-0-7-705 1990 atl 1991 out I2 c!

1) " NAVAL HOME Program by activities:
14mxopria ed iance, stat of year. 1000 Total obligations. 10.055

0100 Tros.arI balance 7,500
Recept& Fin' lng:

0201 llee 5..45 40 00 Budget authority (apn.ropriation) ............ 10,055
0202 Fi7foeitore.,' e pay, and ccotriut5.. . 7,500 29,426
0203 Member fees and ote receipts. 1205 Relation of oIgl to ulhqs

7100 Total oblipgtns.. .. 10,056
0299 Total rects 7.300 31,176 74.40 Oig a!d batan=, end of year ..- 60

0400 Total avalable fir a prolxfat ,n. 7,.00 38,676 9000 O 0as .. .... . 9,975
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OPERATON ANV %1 NT_NANCE--Continued WiLwum' CONSrivATiOiz

Object Cassification 'in thoJsands ol dolarn) Frogram and Financing (in throtands of dWfars)

Ie.o cot 97-8332-0-7-705 S90 cwt 1931 at I9te I. ' rtas coat 97-5095-0-2-303 19 acxw 13 IlL 3992ot

Puscevid csVceiak
11 T WnZarwt .. 4.. . .. . . .. 46y12 a ivtm
1.8 Special : ssmimpyuts 2 0001 DltmentotftftA . ..y.. 1.426 1,900 ,70

o -02 Ernet OF the NM- .. 213 350 375
11.9 Tolm oece ..sawtn 4....... 4,932 0003 Departent offthe Ai .Fce 326 650 650
12.1 Man p el rsoore , ..e$.. 937
210 Travel ttimo ....u4. ..... . 80 1000 Tow Ic0gatas... 1.965 2P4 2,775
233 Cm' liA . tm . :1 rl masmous drges 743 rukociro:
240 Pring a37 rro :t.n 5 1.00 Remy of year 0131tMs ...-.... .23
250 0r'e ...... .... ............. 2,511 21.40 tUobigated balm ac3ftl. start o year-.. -1.872 -1,932 -1532
260 Eq'ftale'es .1.7...... .... ... . 614 24.40 U,,'Wo t , WeaylWw . 1,932 1532 1.357310 Eqspaet ........ ...... ... . . .. 173. ..

999 Total o.1131= ...... .. . ... . 10,055 60.25 Budget authority (approiation) (indefrite).. 2002 2,500 2,600

Re3otm of obgatos to otians
71.00 Total oblgabos ....... ............. .. 1,965 2.900 2775

Personnel Summary 72.40 Obtigaed balanc*, stad of yeu_............ 622 887 1,087
74.40 Olfgated balance end of )ar... ........... -887 - 1.087 -!,362Ttt.l cormale m ckyrs. ,.tqm e~Mle vmp: t . .. 181 7800 Adestritnts in uw*ed xmts ............ . 23 ...............

9000 OutJy 1.... .,678 2,700 2.500

CAPITAL PROGRAM Datibutio of hudget authority by accoun
Departmet of the Arny .................... 1.253 1.500 1,575

For construction and renovation of the physical plant to be paid Departneat of Nay..................... 252 350 375
from funds available to the Naval Home in the Armed Forces Retire. Iltmt of the Ar force- ....... . 497 650 650
meat Home Trust Fund. $1.25S00, to remain available until expend.
ed, Dltrovuwn of otl by mo:nit:

Deart nt of the kAr ./.............. ......... .. 1,231 1,922 1,722
D artmenf of the Naq 184 248 248Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars) DeIpdent of the A rfore... ..................... 263 530 530

*Nrjw co* 97-8331-0-7-705 90 M 1991 est 192 e.t
These appropriations provide for a program of development

Program by activities: and conservation of fish and wildlife and the development of
1000 Total ob',ats (cted ctass 320) . . 1.253 recreational facilities on military reservations. Proceeds from

Fnancinr the sale of fishing and hunting permits are used for these
4000 Budget authwity (Appropriation) 1.253 programs on the 51 Army, 20 Navy and Marine Corps, and 32

r of Air Force bases charging such fees. These programs are car-
7100 10tal -11 1,253 Tied out through cooperative plans agreed upon by the local
7440 W 0 lted balara, end of ea . . . -682 representatives of the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of

the Interior, and the appropriate agency of the State in which
9000 0..... 571 the reservation is located.

Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)

FOREST AND WILDLIFE CONSERVATION, Wtm t, 97-5095-0-2-303 1990 MIDI 1991 est 1992 at

MILITARY RESERVATIONS I.1 Personnel wn-oat: Futoe pmaren,..... 53 106 106
12.1 CMran eson benefits ... - .. 13 25 25

Federal Funds 21.0 Trard and transportation of persons ..... .......... 39 69 69
220 Tra.sortation of things., . _........... tO 13 12General and special funds: 23.3 Conmnnkatonst utitties, and miscehaneos chages 5 7 8

ForosT ProDucts PROGRAM REsERvE ACCOUNT ?4.0 Printirg and toducti 26.................... .26 ,8 38
250 Other services.............. . 752 1.082 981

Program and Financing (iln thouands of dollas) 280 Suppfls and mat . ....................... 699 1,025 1,032
-- .-..-- ______________310 Equ[ e .t ........................ 225 331 286

15ennksfos tale 21-620C-2-302 Oim act 1991 ¢t 1992 g 32.0 Land and structures ... ..... 4... 13 204 218

-- Jn~t nclng: 999 Total ohPgatcs .............. 1,965 2,900 2,775Financing:
2140 Url, ted baace ave3gae stlt of year -2.628 - 1,505 -1,505
24 40 nobgated Woe a*,ab ewd of year . . 1,505 1,506 1,505 Personnel Summary

6025 Budiat authority (appropriation) (defote) -1,123 . . Total conoesie wukyears: Fulltone equivalml mpl et.. 4 4 4

Relitici of Wohia's to 'tays _______

71.00 Total oljatons

900 0At TnM MILD)RED AND CLAUDE PEPPER FOUNDATION

Title 10 of United States Code 2665 authorizes the Depart. Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)
ment of Defense to retain all of its annual surplus forest __t __ 97-S2I-0-1-551 IOS0ctn! 11l 199et
produck.s income. The funds may be used to reimburse tiun-
planned expenses in forest management and forest improve- Prolrsm by atrotles.:
ment projects. 1000 T(] ot.vti os(obt class 410) 10,000 ...............
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The Department of Defense Appropriations Act, 1990, pro-
4000 Bodgstatztboply -- 10,0 vided $10,000,000 for a grant to the Mildred and Claude

~ Of Pepper Foundation, a charitable foundation that will establish

71.00 TOWi Ocgatiz; 10,000 an entity dedicated to making advancements in the area of

-0gerontology and aging research.
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XIII.B PROPOSED REVISIC NS IN BUDGET AUTHORITY-INCLUDING
SUPPLEMENTALS AND RESCISSIONS

This chapter presents additional information on pro- -accounts for which this budget requests a spe-
posals for the current fiscal year (1991), the budget year cial type of authority in order to avoid supple-
(1992), and beyond. Specifically, it includes: mental requests late in the fiscal year to meet

* information on proposed amendments to or revi- higher thdn anticipated benefit payments in
sions in budget authority for 1991 that were trans- excess of the specific amount appropriated for
mitted to the Congress between the transmittal of the year. This type of authority is called ad-
the 1991 and 1992 Budgets, as required by the vance funding authority, i.e., authority to
Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (31 U.S.C. charge 1992 or 1993 appropriations for pay-
l105(d)): ments to be made late in 1991 or 1992, respec-

• detailet information on proposed supplemental ap- tively; and,
propriations and rescission proposals for 1991 that -a ,counts for wiich forward funding exists for
are transmitted for congressional consideration in 1992 or is requested for 1992 in this budget.
this budget; and, Forward funding is budget authority that is

* information on: made available for obligation beginning in the
-accounts authorized to receive, in 1992, ad- last quarter of the fiscal year in which it is

vance appropriations for 1993 or beyond, as appropriated for the financing of ongoingrequired by the Congressional Budget Act of grant programs during the next succeeding

1974 (31 U.S.C. 1105(aXl7)); fiscal year.

STATEMENT OF AMENDMENTS TO AND REVISIONS IN BUDGET AUTHORITY FOR
1991 I

(Between the Transmittal uf the 1991 and 1992 Budgets)

A statement of all amendments to or revisions in budget Amendments and requests for supplemental appropriations
authority requested between transmittal of the 1991 budget are printed in the documents of the House of Representatives
and the 1992 budget is presented below. This statement is and the Senate that are identified on the following listing.
being included in the budget in accordance with the Congres- The President's proposals for rescissions are included in spe-
sional Budget Act of 1974 (31 U.S.C. 1105(d)). cial messages to the Congress under the Impoundment Con-

The modifications to requests for 1991 budget authority that trol Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-344). Both th , .ecial mes-
were made through the course of the past year took three sages and monthly cumulative reports on the it( - they cover
forms. If the Congress had not yet acted on a pending request, are printed in the Federal Register. No rescission pror As
the President sent ameiidments to the budget requests trans- were transmitted to the Congres between release of , 1991
mitted in January 1990. If appropriations had been enacted, an smittedBtogthr
the President proposed either supplemental budget authority and 1992 Budgets.
or rescission of enacted appropriations.

AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL REQUESTS RELATING TO 1991 BUDGET AUTHORITY

Tranmnitted to Congrte on Agencies affeded Pinted as

M arch 23, 1990 .................. International Security Assistance .................................................................................................................. H. D c. 101-164.
M arch 29, 1990 .................. Departm ent of Staete ........................................................................................................................................... H . Doe. 101-166.

Department of the Treasury.
Department of Veterans Affairs.
Genera! Service Administration.
Department of Agriculture.
Department of the Interior.
Legislative Branch.
Other Independent Agencies.

April 23, 1990 .................. Department of Agriculture ...................................................... ............................................ H. Doe. 101-176.
Department of Commerce.
Department of Defense.
Department of Energy.
Department of Health and Human Services.
Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Department of Interior.
Department of Justice
Department of Labor.
Department of State.
Department of Transportation.

Part Four-1199
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AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST-S --~ELATING TO 1991 BUDGET AUTHORITY-Continued

Traaittud tW Cacnge oni Agen& a±T&,ted Printed W

Department of Treasury.
Department of Veterans Affairs.
Environmental Protectiont Agency.
General Service Administration.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Other Indepandent Agencies.
The Judiciary.
Executivei Office of the President.

June 11. 1990 ........... international Developm~ent Assistance.......................................................................... H, Doc. 101-211.
Department of Defense.

June29,1299, ..1990 -... ...... egilLegislative.......Branch........................... ............................................... ........ H...D..c...H10oc.1 211.1
The Judiciary.
r~ )artment of Energy.
Oufice of Personnel Mlanagement.
Other Independent Agencies.

Septmbeember 99 1 .., ... epatDepartment ultre of..Agricultur...........................................................................H........ H 101-2101244
Department of Education.
Department of Health and Human Services.
Department of Labor.
Department of Veterans Affairs.
Other Independent Agencies.
Legislative Branch.

September 10, 1990....Department of Agriculture ........................................................................................ H. Doc. 101-233.
Department of the Treasury.
Department of Veterans Affairs.
CGenetal Services Administration.
Department of Agriculture.
Department of the Interior.
Legislative Branch.
Other Independent Agencies.

PROPOSED REVISIONS IN BUDGET AUTHORITY Part Four-120l

i-'k{POSED SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS AND RESCISSION PROPOSALS

The following information concerns supplemental appro-
priations requests for 1991 being proposed for congressional
consideration in this budget. Information is also included on
proposals to rescind budget, authority and to rescind or other-
wise reduce the availability of other budgetary resources.

SUMMARY OF PROP'OSEn SUPPLEMENTAIS AND RFscissioN PROP'OSALS

M99 req-19S

399 b~~l t~4 Asstoe arvi rdt

PROPOSED SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIA-
TIONS FOR VARIOUS PROGRAMS

The Judiciary_ ....... ....... 79,874,000.......
funds Appropriated to the President,....... ...... langudge
Department of Agriculture...., 221,000,000 language
Department of Education. . ... -- language
Departent of Energy_ __ ....... 623.000,000.....
Deparment ol Health znd Humnar Services 232,000.00t)...............
Department of Housing and Urban Developmnent, 763,000,000 language
Departent of Justice.......... 9,203,000 ........
Department oftLabor................ language
Departmient ofSlate................. language
Department of TransPortation .. 14.500,000 a3nguage
Other indendent agencies 8,000,000

Total, Section I, 1,950,577,000 language

RESCISSION PROPOSALS
Department of Agricullte --.10.000,000
Departmnent of Delense-K~lay -3432,500,000
Deparment of icuirg and Urban Dve!opnot 7. 80,527,000

Total, Section 11 . 4,223,027.000

Grand total -- 2,272,450.00 Inrgu9ge 352
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Department of Defense-Mlitary
PROCUREMENT

AMucRurr PROCUREMNT, Aoo,.y
(Rescission proposal)

Pialram and Fnancing (in ttWsand of dolars)

tjatmoo: 21-2031-5-1-05l O~ 91 ezS. l llCA ter t 1903s

Prograrn by actieis:
10 00 ToalWoim0~n (ct!ec dws 31.0) .- 38,i60 -4,770 -4,10

ed elo ae rlaed udet chdulsrefrecestothesp .4 for =i oao or yevarude

ofCSSO theO AL prpoal. Wgated bai anc e,st end~y of .,. ya ..- 391 -7,2

Under ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ poermn theon prvsinwf h mpuden onrlAc fDi.-Me-)77

rescssin ofenatedapprpritios, aspeial essge ust dsson (r ssl n pro-).osal 70
be ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i seonatd of th ogrs ivn etiso tepopsl.)nld

c !m ssg eigsntt heCnres ndnratv xpa 100 TOlations ct.fcas30 -38,160 -4170 -41,.80

nation of th propoals.2140 OUtgated balae aa, e start dof3293 -1,7

2440 Uncthgted bac r4~al a of year 3, 3 1.7 ,1

Budge Planelof (in tprr oea dollars)

070 keatloa l uge .-47.700 --------

4030 REEN OFle W~HAPOty (ANpcD 7AKDtOBTknnLAM
(edso rpnlRescisio propo 0a 0

RLatau of ejgtin 212.35105 ut10tt I" M.

10100 Togtal rocurr l nt m31)-38,400 -2800 - 12,800

240 noblgaed balan a lwtrf u ofyer- -3.2 -335

74 40 0tbgae balace, * end of yea r3.6 330 3,8

9 000 0.tla -25.200 -2.800 -3.

4030Budget itlapratosnso oas

7(A00n forto mruteden acton -38.40 - 2,80 ed)

70 TOted cobav tir veof e--31.120t-2336

Budge Pln : t4* f olas
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PitocuaruT or Aw.sumo A, ARm Y AVoNs Paomuxrz4",. NAvy

(Rescission proposal) (Rescission proposalb

Program and Financing (m thsands of do4,s) Program and Financing (in thunds of &lars)

M*cfx dnoo 21-203-5-14051 IMa I"i rn~A 1902a019 IS3VL sitet±(Qcu0f 17-1!07-5-1C51 I 19au 1991 eg 1992, li91d

Program by acLtvriu Prnonm by cit'
10.00 Talo gans (cwectss 2.0) .. .... -11.950 -393 -65 1000 wT a n lws(object cas G _) -' -90-V -3.0CI

21.40 Unctgled Walnc -4AtWe wtr of Vwb~gated are naW ofrte
year For ws 'r of pro yea Yea

1,t r. !.040 650 2140 For cr4eta C of p r- Viet
24.40 Umbgated blap:e aU*. end d y.ar. p. . ?.6' 12.C0 3210#>M

for earpleuion of Prior yea budget 2140 Ada4e to fixanc we tW~ge pixts -2.60

Pin ..-.. ............... . . 1,0 -650 Usti vated ba ance. .a d of year
2449 Fx ompleb o prv year bxel430 Budget authority (appropriation lans. -20 3 -123 -30', . -

resciuk, proposal R91-4) ... -13,OO - - 2440 Aai'e to rc mtseqxN year
MO.gs plains.MA

Relath'i of ctlgatcas to ou . -
7100 -11M orr. net .... ii.910 -390 -650 390 Budget 3o,'l46y - 6.60
72.40 OM>iated balance, start of year .. _ ...... ......... -6,669 -6318
74.40 OWgated bawnce dof y u .... .. 6.69 62318 1.820 Buget authwrit,

-- 430 kA/,xiatoon (resmc proposal R91-
9000 Ouy ...... .. -5,291 -741 -5,148 6) W 00

4031 A oatn rcsa picposal (und.

Budget Plan (in thousands of dlars) 43 g0 App r, ted (ajusted) --6 ,2.r60)

(Amount for procurement actions programmed) Reaton of ohogations to outlays.

0101 Anm ns-Totalltadgetla -xi13,000 710 44, iw nt5V8 39.000 12.58.. 7240 Mited tta r1oyea -44.528 -32,995
S74 40 W~gild balance, era of year 44.529 32.9"S 12,072

9100 ONtay -6.072 -lo.533 -23,913
AIRCRAFT PROCUREMEN'r, NAVY

(Rescission proposal) Budget Plan (in thosands cf doais)

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars) (Amoiunt for procuremet act.ons programmed)

I~5cjlr ~,1 171534--0 1 4190 acJ 1991 t 1992 tst 1993 est 07 02 Ot*e razsles-Toal buofVo plaiI - 6.

Program by activitie_ 
_Threct program

0ou Uc. M aircraft -1.310.873 - 120541 -75,338 SHuPBUILDING AND CONVERSION, NAVY
5006 kAcrall spares and reparr

parts -1952 -7,259 -4531 (Rescission proposal)

10 Toa obqgAns (ob;ct Program and Financing (in thusands of doP2rs)
s 310) - 1.389.825 - 127 800 -19,875

g'nni. iao.o ctfcccod . -1611-5-1-05 Il am l09 1 st 1992 est 1993 W
2140 Jobgated balance aalabe_,

start of year For or'y~etk Program by activities:
of prior yea bgol plans 207,675 79.875 1050 Total obligations (object c s 310) -261.3,0 -64.900 -24,300

2440 Uvoitzted balance w4ble, Financing*
end of year Fr ronetion
of p, year badet plns -207,675 - 79875 2140 Unobgated balance available, start of

___--year For co nplelt of you year
4D30 Budget authoity (Ap- budget plans 131.700 72.903

propriatjon rescission 24 40 Unobigated balance av3able, end of year
proposal R91-5) -1.597,500 for crkton of prior year budgt

plans -137.100 - 72,900 -48,600

RUton of cbgatccs to outlays 40.30 Budget authority (appropriatlon
1100 O as mrcored, net - 1,389.825 - 127,.00 - 19.875 rtscission proposal R91-7) -405,000
7240 Obligted balUa, start of year - 1.114,162 - 785,164
74 40 OMgated balrce, od of year 1,174,162 79,164 362.631 Relar of oftgabns to outlas

7100 Wtgatmnns inrred net -267.300 -64,800 -24300
-.) O0tworn -215,663 5 12,798 - _V-,408 7240 O.kggated balance, start of )yer -241.050 -21,100

7440 Obgated lialnne, end of ar 247,050 251,100 198.450
Budget Plan (in thousands of d IS) 9 oo Oulays -20,250 -60,750 -76.950

(Amount for lixocurewmnt actions programmed)- - (Budget Plan (in thousanos of dollars)

0701 ConU t hralt  - 1R06,752
07 6 kcratt swes and repaf parts -9,148 (Anoint for procurement actions programmed)

03.93 Total tlge prs - 1,5971)0 01.02 Other waif-s-Total tuiet plin -405,000
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Part Four-1216 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

O'MR PaocUacuswIr. NAVY Program and Fianctg (an fts Of o rs)-Ctivd

iecission proposal) b t50 5-L2-5-- 1 at e 2 e 18" 1 !M

Program and f'iaicifg (i thosads u doas) -
bwO-al~c oi-s8o-C-i.-i uIM~ 1991 et Mr wa Ima t Lw6za~ed biaace roiawe star oyea'

Prfcam by Mtwk 5ti: 2140 Fx c o o f ptm dg613et11005 To.,1ob.bm(oea3) -6.4W -70 -2X 0M. 16.&:3 -. - 3.332140 Aoa aie to (oaoe mw tMgt Ow -.a -16.
rwricing: Uwc p'.ed tabr w end of year

2143 ft g x a ava 19e sw. of 2440 for cc *, ,a of pru year hx.e
M a r for 1 of4? rio year pla'r------- I60 7.11 -319

24 4) . .... 3,660 2.9,3 2440 Arvawe tI ro sfkse year
For w'oletce of pro yea bdget budiet .- 16.00 - -
P -s -3.60 -2.9M 3960 Budget a uthoity -50,160

4 B Bodgit authority (apprwii.on
resissn rpos.W R914) - 00.o . . B U! "'cy

--- _ 4010 Apropriaton (rescisson ro o al R91-
eliNr5 of obigatois to OW.ay 10) -33YO

7100 O1boins in'cued., et -6.023 -703 -2.9 0 4031 A ca tmton resmson proposal ( rO
7240 Nitedb amslrto .year -5.310 -3.810 gaedlacer -1 K5
7440 Ndtlanc end oyer 5.310 3.810 3070

-___ - - - 430 0 Appria'tfca (adjotsed) - 50,100
~JC0 Ou~a~ -1.093 UN20 -350 ------

Retatm of *0atmps to oiutla s
Budget Plan (in thosands of dolars) 7100 Otgatlm ured ret -42,391 -- 4 J9 -3,330

12 40 Otgae balare, Ma of yea -39 -32 14"(Amonl for procrerent aclmns programmed) 74,40 W~ated bWance erd of year 39,305 32 42 19.339

0702 CUo.Twm and eteroa"s eqn. P0oo OVtLa -3.0,6 -11,,22 --16.533
ret-ct ibogetl pU -1u.00 - -

Budget Plan (in thousands of dollars)

AIRCRAT PROCUREMENT, AIR FORCE pocurement actions rogrm
(Rescission proposal) - rt t -,'

Progam and Financing (in thousands of dcllafs) 0.02 mer'.ssles-ToW budget pan M -33,300

liveato co* 57-3010-5-1-0SI IM act 191 est IM. t 1M93 eW

Prcgram by activities
l1000 Total ~gatrrs (objectc ss310) -. Z460 - 18. -15,40 OTiER PROCUREMENT, AIR FORCE

financing: iRescission proposalb
2140 Unob-gaed baa avaObe. sta.'1 of

yer For cerebcn of pr or year
budet plans 33.540 15.48Q Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

24 40 Unctealed barce &,vala, end of yar
fix wiplto of prior year b~et xrwatood 57-K800-5-14051 06) acta 1991 ot 192 M 193 est
plans -33.540 - 15.40

Program by actiniies:
4030 Budget authrity (appropriation 00 Total o ,ig dns (obxt clas 310) - 12.950 -4.255 - 1.295

rescisslou proposal R91-9) -46,000
.. .. . Finncing:

Relto of ob6gators to otlays 2140 UnObgaled bance ayate. start of
7100 O ions mcurred. net -52460 -10.060 -15.480 ye (Of cwrpltefS' of p( year
7240 04gatied batee, sUtart of yea' -48.590 -45,924 Iadget P4,s 5,550 1.295
7440 ' Ogatle balme, end of year 48.590 45,924 29.498 2A 40 UMNeigated balance availabie, end of year

For COMPle1n of prior year budget
9.00 Oa -3,870 -20.726 -31.96 pns -5,550 -1,295 ..

Budget Plan (in thousards of ors) 4030 Budget authority (appropriation
rescission proposal R91-1) - 18,500

(Amont for procurement actons programmed)
.. - Rebtion of oblgatints to outlays
0703 Sores and rea pts-Total budzet 7100 ONigatmns irrred, nel .. -12.950 -4,255 -1,295

ya -86,000 72 40 Obigated baae, start of year -905 -9,768
1440 Wtga3d blace. end of year 9.805 9,768 6,012

9000 Outlas -3,145 -4,292 -5.051
MIssILE PROCUREMENT, AiR FORCE .. ..

(Rescission proposal) Budget Plan (in thousands of dollars)
Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

.. .............. .......... ..- (krrount for procurement actions programmed)
wtra nco 57-2020-5-1 -0S1 IM a M1a W~0 H92 IOtA 1SS3eu - - --- - - -

-- - - -- - -- 0703 cm~catcVs and eletrnics eT,*Prcram by actedties; ft't-Total bulget plan - 1;,500
1000 ToW6ag !.$at (b [uec cas 310) -42.391 -4379 -3,330 -- ---..... ... . . .
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PROPOSM REVMIONS 1. BUDGE? AUMORY Part Four-1217

Puzogz, Drznsz MJEnciEs Ppgoma&d Fnancing (in tousds C1
(ResciSon proposal) cc 21-MO -5-1-51 1AKW sr eI t. st :M a

Program and Fnr-.oeg (in ttova& of dobi) ODA D ,,: . -49 -2 -

e a 97-03M--0l M. 'a 15%9e9 le2ea 1 . It 10M Tot ral: ctiom !ecdas 25.0) -69392 -. 903
Foram by x f r-a~mv

10M.0 Totalcdtom (ctdm3-0) -50, 0 -730O -,300 21.40 ;tg.WM bav. &%b str of
Fyer: F =*n of ror year
21 v obudget 0am 2908

!. or: W- ci pi year 24.40 Lt.' led ebhe =b, ga W yi.
_9, JAW for =00on of * y budit

24.40 W5tsi bfala aaabt. eW- 9,d 1,00 t0cidavcat~~u 1~e - :2
For =#Ctio of pror Year buv 40.3 0 4sd~p au,,uf (appopdaio
om_ - nW pnlR11) -7Z700 -

40.30 Bdet 24" (&wpbuon
rxsoaprop R91-12)- . .. .0X, P OM of obliz o to ours:71.-00 M40r uaed, mt. u -69732 -2X89

M o 4 C aus 72.40 optie on tb NoMA W - -2907 -7,907
11.0 0gibs e ot_ -....-50,400 -7,800 -1,800 74.40 0bigated balm erdofyear -. - 29,307 7,X97 2,690
7W.40t~3t9 so - --y e 2J,600 -9,600- - - -

74.40 . . .. 28,300 9.600 1,500 90.00 DulAM -39,905 -24,718 -5,307

60.00 Oa" -21,600 -27,000 -9,900
Budget Plan (in thousands of dollars)

Budget Plan (in th wds of Mrs) (Amount for research, development, test, and evaluation ctioms programmed)

(Amout for procuremert xtos porarnred)
07.02 A -ced -d eet- -2,000 -

07.01 -6pneat-TJitgd a .. -0,000 07.04 Tacal pro mas- - -42,700
07.06 Detfse-wide rnv st, . . -5,000

08.93 Total LWet .... . -72,700
J ~NATiONAL GUAILD AND RI.vmv EqUipmErNTZ

(Rescission proposal)

Program and Financing (in thousnds of dollars) REJcARCnH, DEv-LopMRNT, TEsr, AND EVALUATION, NAVY

Web wit 97-0350-5-1-051 19 cw 1991 tus 1992 (Rescission proposal)

Program by acti tL Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

1000 ToW Wvwatm (o dsutO). -8,000 ...... m.. .t. aode 17-1319-5-1-051 lt, 0" 1991CI 1992 S. 1993 el

r:ncblgated balance s/avaYtar, Program by actlvitles
yez, Dkect progran2140 fo cnebon of p year bget 00.02 Advancedteho oodee*Xet.. . -12,988 -612

.. ................ 80.0.4 atl~a....... 800...............0.2 A.ne e' d xet......... -23,172 -22

21.40 Avaible to finara new uiet prans ........... . - ,000 .00.04 lctkal -5s2 .......... .... - 3,172 -24,228 .
Undgted batare vatble, end of year. 00.06 Defe__mission supprt--- -34_ -1,620. .

24 40 For max',]en ol pix yet hbudget24 Fm w -wa ..o.1. -... .1.. . 8,000 10.00 Total Wotgations (oct ca 25 0) -510,540 -26,460

24.40 Avafit to frnane sobsewat year ilhuncnt:
buet o s .. 8,000 ............ .... .~Unigated ba aalabe, start o4

4031 Bdlfet autl ity (upp tjtn year;re0 B don poa l R91-13). .... -8,000 21.40 For carwetn of ptlir year budget
re s......... .................... . ~s00... . 3,000 26,460

Retabon of oe,5gabons ID 22.40 Avaible to fance new budget plans ..... ........ . 9,000 ..... . .

7103 t .ga ,fs n .wred, net ... 000 - Unobisted ba,,ne a bl, end of year:
7240 Clbgatedbalaecestste#oa .. . .. -7,600 -5,120 24.40 For irpletIh of pic year budget
74.40 Mated balance, end of year . ...... 7,600 5,120 2,40 ................. -9,000 -26,460 ......

24,40 Avlble to rnce soubwqen! year
0w OuTays ......... -400 -2480 -2,480 gpt -..-.-.. . 9,000 - ..

3900 Budget arthodty .... ......... -597,000 ...

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND Budget autoity.
EVALUATION 40.30 Approprlatn (re,,4skn propoal R.-EV L AT O ...................... ..... ...5 ,000 ... . . ....

REsEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TF.T, AND EVALUATION, ARMY 40.31 Axopltin reds prosal () 9,000gated balac). ..... ....... ..... ... .9,0 ...... .......

(Rescission proposal) 43.00 Appropfla (adjusted) ...... -597,00

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars) Retao o obligatin to outayt

Wenrubouode 21-2040-5-1-051 la$Oacea 1991 t 1nt 1W93 Ma 71.00 Otb l 5 reurred, n t -570,540 -26,460
72.40 OAMated balance, start of yea ....... -236,220 -69,849

Proram by acthitfs 74.40 Obrgata balae, end of yfar 236,220 69,849 23,213
Drrect programr

0002 Af 'aed tecrf velvret .. -24.000 - 1.000 ... 9000 Out"y . -334,320 -192831 -46,566
004 azt-al programs -40,992 -1,708 -
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Part Four-1218 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Budget Plan (in toAnds of &lars) Program and Financin (in thousands do d )--oninued

(kAount for reseac. d.,opmeot, test, and eva~tuan actions programmed) ce 970400-5-1-051 I9 acw 191 at1 1992 at I 3 t

07.02 -e ,,, _ -13.600 72,40 0 -43X731 -10,735
07.04 Tactial q'o_ -9.000 -538,400 74,40 tXhatd la, en of yea' . 43,731 10,735 2,938
07.06 Deftose-wide o s&o sw't.. - -36,009 ... ...

90Gu uty,,- -58760 -43.505 -7.;97
0a 93 T o l bu dg et p la .- 9,0 00 - 8 .0 0 0 . . . . . . . . .

Budget Plan (in thodnds of dollars

RrswEACH, DzE OPMENT, TEST. AND) EVALuATIoN, AIR FORCE (Arnent for research, devikfrent, test, and evaluation actions programmed)

(Rescission proposal) 07.01 Tectaog .... -. 300007.04 la:tica Wgas ...... . .. .5.0W0 .... ...

Program and Financing (in housands of dollars) 07.06 t e-widese .. ..... .. . ... - 15,000

Oeuo a& 57-3610-5-1-051 1910 3 c 199 et 1992 est M 0893 Tobget plan .- 133000

Program by aclitvtet
Diect progrm.r

00.04 Ta icalp p..._ _.. _ -72.756 -4,644 .. MILITARY CONSTRUCTION
0006 Def=w;ie rms~o sL..... -28.200 -1800

1000 Tota cb0gatn (oet dm.s 25 0) .... -100,956 -6,444 M. .ARY CoN.t.uc.ioN, NAVY

flnandar. (Rescissw, proposal)
21.40 Untlgted bWo a avyzatle, sbrt o

year. For cornrdn of pr year Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)
budget lns. .. 6,444

2440 Unotigated balance avZable, end of year: w abewt 17-1205-5-1-051 1990 Iw s t. 9 o 13 93 est
For co eim of pror year boget
pl,,nsO........... -6.444 Program byo cties

4030 Budget authonty (appcoprh"In 1000 Total obligafm (oject c 32.0) . ........ -16.650 -14000 -4,440

rescitsson proposal R9..16).. -107,400 .......... ... . R ndng:
2140 UnVigated ba3anrac iae, start of

Relation of (cigatris to clays: year: f completion of pio )er
71.00 0blgatios incured, net,-100.956 -6,444. ...... budget pns .... .......... .......... .................. 20,350 5,550
72.40 igted bat ae, start of year. . ... -38,664 -13,962 2440 Und~ig;edbatoce va, ipend oy r:
74.40 0fated botance, end of year ....... 38,664 13,952 4,296 rr completion of prior yw. biget

9000 &D tlAns.. -62.292 -9,666 . .. ....... .. . -20,350 -5,550 - 1,110

40.30 Budget authority (appropristior

Budget Plan (in thousands of dars) rescl on propowl R91-18) -37,000

Relt of olgations to ouft-
(Amount for research, devekopment, test, ard evaluation actions programmed) 71.00 Otugations incurred, net... ............... . 16,650 - N4.0 -4.440

7240 Oblgated larce. stt of tar ............ ......... -12,099 -8,140

74.40 Ctlgatel balance, end of je. .... . ..... 12,099 8,140 4,440
0706 efw e eam s. .. . . .. . ....... -30, .. 90.00 OuttS... ....... .. ....... ........ 4,553 - 18,759 -8,140

0e.93 Total budget W ... !........... .... - !07,400 . Budget Plan (in thousands of dollars)

(Amount for military construction actis programmed)

RSEARCH, DEVELOPME.T, TEsT, AND EVALUATION, Du Nsx 07.01 Mao construcbon-Tetal budget plan ..- 7,000 .....

AcENCIES

(Rescission proposal)

Program and rinanci (in thousands of do0ars) MILITARY CONSTRUCTION, AIR FORCE

c..MUte 97-0400-15--051 IM xOi 1891 Iot 92 1st 993 1 et (Rescission proposal)

Program by activities: Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)
Direct program

0001 TechoV base 0.. ....... 84,351 -8,649 ..... tie, toke 57-3300-5-I-051 19 Xtual 1991 t I9? o M t3
0004 TacU program ........ -4,535 -465 ........
00.06 Dee-wie non sup t.. - . ........... -13,605 -3,395 .... Program by atMtlm

10.00 Total Dbigations (object da 32.0) ....- 58,0, -8,300 -8,300
10.00 Tota zedtiora (Obt ds 25 0) ......... -102.491 -10,509 ......... Financlng:

Irunclnr. I, l ate balance available, start of
21.40 Uragatd ba A aa, start of year

year: For coaeto Prior year 21.40 For ,epeta of pior year budget
tept 0= s............ ..... ................ 10,509 ..... pns . ........ ..... 63,800 24,90 16,600

24.40 Unatlgated a ava.atd, e of yar: 23.40 Avaitbl to fmance new budget Plans .... -63,800 .... . ..

ra cw tlm of ix year Mot Unobgated baace avaible, end of year:
.......................... 1 -10,50 24.40 For conpeou of pri r Year budget

4030 Budget txty (app t pl.5 ..... . . -63,800 -24,900 -16.("0 -8300
row ps rOsl1-) .-.. ....... -113,000 24.40 Avaable to rince s osequt year

budget plans .. ...... 63,800

Relation ob * 6 to ouoys 3900 Budget authority .. . ... .. -83.000
71.00 02atons kwned, net0..... ....... ..... -302,491 -10,509
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Prognts and Oiancg (Mi thUvands Of dS-Cst!Mwd

atcm, co d I-=--1-051 lO l991 at 1l2nL 119 .t

40.3 AWW46Ma1~ rzC= fnysnM R91-19) ..-- -90-
4031 Apwiahoi rssim PVOW (a40

gated bw) -E". 00

430 p.wbka(agvstW~)...~- B,0

Re1~M 01 ctOaP4 to MI*.~
71.00 0bgat m kwd. m L -- -A',00 -80 -8U0
72.40 lgat d bat, slut cO ytu._. - -51,526 -2A9Z6
74.40 W1Vato balanr, endolm - . 51,626 24,926 11,626

90.00 0 -._ - -6,474 -35,¢00 -21,600

Budget Plan (in thmous of Nuts)

(Arnout for mnitry cnstrsio actions programmed)

07.01 Ya . hc n-To0Wl td 'dn.-- -3800 -19200 -_

The Department of Defense will propose rescissions for in-
vestment programs that cannot be afTorded within the defense
discretionary totals of the Budget Summit Agreement
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PROPOSED REVISIONS IN BUDGET' AUTHORITY Part Four-1221

ADVANCE APPROPRIATIONS, ADVANCE FUNDING, AND FORWARD FUNDING FOR
1992

I. An ,advace appropriation is one made to become avail- Alteration of bridges, $10,200 thousand for 1993.
able one fiscal year or more beyond the fiscal year for which Retired pay, $519,000 thousand for 1993.
the appropriation act is passed. Advance appropriations in Reserve training, $77,300 thousand for 1993.
fiscal year 1992 appropriations acts will become available for Research, development, test and evaluation, $28,00 thou-

programs in 1993 or beyond. Since these appropriations are sand for 1993.

not available until after fiscal year 1992, the amounts will not Maritime Administratin, Ready reserve force (P.L 99-145,
be included in fiscal year 1992 budget totals, but will be sec. 1405)$234,000 thousand for 1993.
reflected in the budget totals for the fiscal year for which Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board; (P.L. 99-145. sec. 1405)
they are requested. $13,679 thousand for 1993.

The Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (31 U.S.C. 1105(aX17)) Federal Emergency Management Agency:
requires inclusion in the budget of "information on estimates Salaries and expenses (P.L. 99-145, sec. 1405) $76,200 thou-
of appropriations for the fiscal year following the fiscal year sand for 1993.
for which the budget is submitted for grants, contracts, and Emergency management planning and assistance $223,124
other payments under each program for which there is an thousand for 1993.
authorization of appropriations for that following fiscal year Intelligence Community Staff: (P.L. 99-145, sec. 1405) $31,956

thousand for 1993.when the appropriations are authorized to be included in an Selective Service System: Salaries and expenses (P.L 99-145,
appropriation law for the fiscal year before the fiscal year in sec. 1405) $28,316 thousand for 1993.
which the appropriation is to be available for obligation." In
fulfillmEnt of this requirement, the table below lists those B. Accounts authorized to receive advance appropriations but for
accounts authorized to receive, in fiscal year 1992, advance which none are requested in the 1992 budget:
appropriations for fiscal year 1993 and beyond and cites the Department of Agriculture:

Food program administration (42 U.S.C., sec. 1752).authorizing statute. The listing is in two parts: Part A shows Food donations program (P.L. 93-29, sec. 209).
the amounts of advance appropriations included in the 1992 Child nutrition programs (42 U.S.C., sec. 1752).
budget. Part B is a listing of accounts for which advance Department of Education. The following activities are author-
appropriations are authorized but not requested in the 1992 ized to receive advance appropriations (20 U.S.C. 1223 and
budget. 29 U.S.C. 703):'

Compensatory education for the disadvantaged.
A. Accounts for which advance appropriations are included in the Impact aid.

1992 budget School improvement programs.
Department of Agriculture: Indian education.

Food stamp program (7 U.S.C. 2011-2027, 2029), $4,750,000 Bilingual and immigrant education.
thousand for 1993. Special education.

Department of Defense-Military: American Printing House for the Blind.
All uccounis (P.L. 99-145, sec. 1405) $278,610,700 thousand for National Technical Institute for the Deaf.

1993. Gallaudet University.
Department of Energy: Rehabilitation services and disability research.

Atomic energy defense activities (P.L 99-145, sec. 1405) Vocational and adult education.
$12,231,820 thousand for 1993. Student financial assistance.

Strategic Petroleum Reserves Petroleum Account (P.L. 94- Guaranteed student loans.
163), $196,188 thousand for 1992. Higher education.

Clean coal technology (42 U.S.C. 5901 et seq.), $465,000 thou- Higher education facilities loans and insurance.
sand for 1992; $475,000 thousand for 1993; and $225,000 College housing and academic facilities loans.
thousand for 1994. Howard University.

Department of Health and Human Services, except Social Secu- Assessment, statistics, research, and improvement.
rity: Libraries.

Grants to States for Medicaid (42 U.S.C., sec. 1296) Education and research overseas ',special foreign currency
$17,100,000 thousand for 1993. program).

Special benefits for disabled coal miners (30 U.S.C., see, 921) Department of Health and Human Services:
$198,000 thousand for 1993. Payments to States for foster care and adoption assistance

Supplemental security income program (42 U.S.C., sec. 1381) (P.L. 96-272).
$5,240,000 thousand for 1993. Human Development Services (P.L. 97-35, sec. 657, P.L. 89-73

Family support payments to States (42 U.S.C., sees. 601 and as amended, sec, 209, P.L. 96-272).
651) $4,000,000 thousand for 1993. Department of the Interior:

Department of Justice: Restitution payments for individuals of Miscellaneous payments to Indians (P.L. 101-512).
Japanese ancestry who were interned during World WVar II 1 Thee statutes erroneously refer to 'advance funding" Since these tatute. descnbe and
(P.L. 100-383), $500,000 thousand for 1992, and $250,000 clearly intend to provide advanve appropriations, the affected accounta ste listed here
thousand for 1993.

Central Intelligence Agency: 11. Advance funding is budget authority that is to be
Pcyr.ent to the Central Intelligence Agency retirement and charged to the appropriation in the succeeding year but which

disability fund (P.L. 99-145, bec 1405) $168,900 thousand authorizes obligations to be incurred in the last quarter of the
for 1993. fiscal year if necessary to meet higher than anticipated bone-

Corporation for Public Broadcasting: Public broadcasting fund, fit payments in excess of the specific amount appropriated for
$327,280 thoss.nd for 192, $326,505 thousand for 1993 and the year. When such budget authority is used, an adjustment
$260,000 thousand for 1994. is made to increase the budget authority for the fiscal year in

Department of'Tratisportation which it is used and to reduce the budget authority of the
Coast Guard (P.L. 100-448)-

Operating expenses, 2,4173,546 thousand for 1993. succeeding fiscal year. Essentially, this is a device for avoiding
Acquisition, constructio, and improvement, $396,226 thou. supplemental requests late in the fiscal year for certain pro-

sand for 1993. grams, should the appropriations for the current year prove
Environmental compliance and restoration, $25,000 thou. to be too low. The table below lists those accounts for which

sand for 199] advance funding authority is requested in the 1992 Budget.
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Department of Labor:. Department of Education:
Special benefits. Compensatory education for the disadvantaged.
Black lung disability trust fund. Schcol improvement programs.
Federal unemployment benefits and allowances. Special education.

Department of Veterans Affairs: Vocational and adult education.
Burial benefits and miscellaneous asisance. Indian education.
Readjustment benefits. Student financia! assistance.
Veterans insurance and indemnities. Assessment, statistics, research, and improvement.
Loan guaranty revolving fund. Department of the Interior:.
Compensation. Indian education programs.
Pensions.

II Forward funding is budget authority that is made avail- In the training and employment area, forward funding pro-
able for obligation beginning in the last quarter of the frisal vides appropriations for a program year that start on-July
year for the financing of ongoing grant programs during the 1st of the fiscal year of the appropriation. Financing extends
next succeeding fiscal year. The budget authority for such through June 30th of the following fiscal year. Program years
progra--as is included in the budget totals for the year in are authorized for training programs under the Job Training
which it is appropriated. This device is often used for educa- Partnership Act, operation of the State Employment Service
tion programs, so that grants can be made prior to the start of under section 6 of the Wagner-Peyser Act, and senior citizen
the school year. The language providing forward funding for employment programs under Title V of the Older Americans
education programs will specify that amounts appropriated Act. The table below lists accounts for which forward funding
will not be available until some time into the year of the is requested in the 1992 Budget.
appropriation (e.g., July 1, 1991) and in most cases will specify Department of Labor.
that such amounts will rermain available until the end of the Training and employment services.
succeeding fiscal year. The table below lists those accounts for Community service employment for older Americans.
which forward funding exists or is requested in whole or in State unemployment insurance and employment service op-
part in the 1992 Budget. erations.
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XIV. BUDGET ENFORCEMENT ACT PREVIEW REPORT

The Budget Enforcement Act of 1990 (BEA), which include an explanation of the differences between the
was enacted into law as part of the Omnibus Rec- OMB and CBO estimates. The preview report must use
onciliatioji Act of 1990 (OBRA 1990), contained proce- the economic and technical assumptions underlying the
dures designed to enforce last year's deficit reduction President's budget submission. The OMB update and
agreement. The BEA extended and substantially re- final reports must also use these same economic and
vised the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Con- technical assumptions. Estimates in the update and
trol Act of 1985 (commonly known as Gramm-Rudman- final reports can only be revised to reflect laws enacted
Hollings or G-R-H). In addition, it amended the Con- since the preview report. Under the old G-R-H law,
gressional Budget Act of 1974, altering the congres- OMB initial and final reports used revised economic
sional budget process, and established scorekeeping and technical assumptions, consistent with the updated
guidelines for measuring compliance with the BEA's assumptions in the Mid-Session Review of the Budget.
requirements. The BEA has made other changes in the process as

The BEA divides the budget into two mutually exclu- well. For the current year, a "within-session" sequester
sive categories-discretionary programs, on the one report is now required if supplemental approprations
hand, and direct spending and receipts, on the other. are enacted before July 1st and cause a breach of the
For 1991 through 1995, the BEA limits discretionary current year discretionary limits. For the budget year,
spending and establishes a "pay-as-you-go" requirement the initial Presidential sequester order is no longer re-
that legislation changing direct spending and receipts quired, and the final report and final Presidential order
must, in total, be at least deficit neutral. Deficit targets, are submitted after the session of Congress has ended
which were the sole focus of the old G-R-H law, are instead of on a fixed date.
retained under the BEA. To enforce its requirements,
the BEA continues to rely on sequesters-automatic, -*--cwr A o

across-the-board reductions of budgetary resources. But
BEA sequesters would be limited to the category where Preview:
the violation occurs. CBO report ... 5 days before President's budget submsion.

As under the old G-R-H1 law, both OMB and the OMB report ........... Presden's budget submission
Congressional Budget Office (CBO) must independently W ethen-see1n:CBO report ... ....... .. Before Jjfy10 (if required).
prepare sequester reports on specified dates. CBO sub- OMB report arid Presdenal
mits its reports to OMB and Congress. Five days after order ............. Before Juy 15 (if required).
the CBO reports are transmitted, OMB submits its re- Update:
ports to the President and Congress. The OMB reports CBO reori ........... August 15.
are used to determine if a sequester is required, and OMB report u........... gust 20
they serve as the basis for sequestration orders issued cO report......... ... 10 days after end of session of Congres.
by the President. The schedule for the sequestration OMB report and Pfesdential
reports and Presidential orders are in the accompany- order ............. 15 days after end of session of Congress
ing timetable.

The preview, update, and final sequestration reports As required by the BEA, this OMB preview report
are themselves composed of three reports, each relating includes estimates of discretionary, pay-as-you-go, and
to a different type of sequester: discretionary, pay-as- deficit sequestration based on current law. This infor-
you-go, and deficit. In addition, the OMB reports must mation is presented below.

Discretionary Sequestration Report

Discretionary programs are, in general, those that is no requirement that the full amount available under
have their program levels established annually through the discretionary limits be appropriated.
the appropriations process. The scorekeeping guidelines For 1991-1993, limits are specified for three cat-
accompanying the BEA identify accounts with discre- egories of discretionary programs: defense, inter-
tionary resources. The BEA limits budget authority and national, and domestic. The limits on each of these
outlays available for discretionary programs each year three categories are enforced independently. Thus say-
through 1995. Appropriations that cause either the ings in one category cannot be used to increase spend-
budget authority or outlay limits to be exceeded will ing in another. Similarly, a breach of a category limit
trigger a sequester to eliminate any such breach. There will result only in a iequester in the category where
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the breach occurs. For 1994 and 1995, there are no latory Commission fee enacted as part of OBRA 1990
separate categories for discretionary programs, and the generates collections that finance discretionary activi-
caps apply to total discretionary budget authority and ties. The enacted discretionary caps did not assume
outlays. these collections, so an adjustment was made.

Adjustments to the limits: preview report.-The Adjustments to the limits: after appropria-
BEA permits certain adjustments to the enacted discre- tions.-The BEA identifies other adjustments to the
tionary limits-also known as caps. For each preview discretionary caps that can be made only after appro-

report submitted through 1995, the caps must be ad- priations have been enacted. Unless otherwise noted,
justed to refl-ct differences between actual and pro- these adjustments can be made to reflect appropriations
jected inflation and char'g-a in concepts and definitions, action taken in all years from 1991 through 1995 to
Adjustments apply to the budget year and each outyear cover the following:
through 1995. Table XIV-1 shows the impact on the • Internal Revenue Set-vice (IRS) funding.-Funding
caps of these adjustments. for the IRS compliance initiative above the CBO

The enacted discretionary caps reflect assumptions baseline levels estimated in June 1990. Adjust-
about inflation, as measured by the gross national prod- ments are limited to the budget authority and
uct implicit price deflator. These assumptions are pre- outlay amounts specified in the law.
sented in the law for 1990 through 1993. The BEA • Debt forgiveness.-For calendar years 1990 and
requires an inflation adjustment if the actual rate of 1991 only, the estimated cost of forgiving Egypt's
inflation for a year is different from the rate identified foreign military sales debt to the United States
in the law for that year. Because the actual rate of and any part of Poland's debt to the United
inflation for 1990 was 4.0 percent, slightly less than States.
the estimated 4.1 percent, a downward adjustmenL has * International Monetary Fund (IMF) funding.-
been made to all three of the discretionary caps for Funding to cover the increase in the U.S. quota
1992 through 1995. as part of the IMF Ninth General Review of Quo-

Changes in concepts and definitions since the BEA tas.
was enacted affect specific accounts, and they produce & Emergency appropriations.-Funding for accounts
adjustments only to the category limits in which these that the President designates as emergency re-
accounts are included. One of these adjustments to the quirements and that the Congress so designates
caps reflects new accounting for Federal credit pro. in statute. The BEA further specifies that the
grams, as required by the Federal Credit Reform Act costs of Operation Desert Shield are to be treated
of 1990, which was enacted as part of OBRA 1990. as emergency funding requirements.
(See Chapter VIII.A., "Recognizing and Reducing Fed- In addition, the BEA provides special allowances for
eral Underwriting Risks," for a discussion of credit re- budget authority in 1992 and 1993, and for outlays
form.) Another adjustment is required by the BEA's in 1991 through 1995. The outlay allowance is intended
new definition of budget authority, which changed the to provide a cushion for technical estimating differences
treatment of budget authority for specified trust funds. between OMB and CBO. Thus an appropriation that
(See "Glossary of Budget Terms" in Part Eight for a meets both the budget authority and outlay caps under
discussion of the new definition of budget authority.) CBO scoring, but exceeds the outlay cap under OMB
The outlay cap was adjusted to accommodate the new scoring, would not trigger a sequester if the excess is
scoring guidelines as they apply to leasus and lease- less than the available outlay allowance. The dollar
purchases that agencies may enter into under existing amounts for the outlay allowances are specified in the
authority. The discretionary limits were further ad- BEA: In 1991 through 1993, the allowances are $2.5
justed to reflect changes in the methodology for estimat- billion for defense, $1.5 billion for international, $2.5
ing social insurance administrative expenses as re- billion for domestic; and, in 1994 and 1995, $6.5 billion
quired by the BEA and as neaded to make these esti- for total discretionary.
mates conform with the BEA baseline definitions. The special budget authority allowances apply pri-

Several cap adjustments reflect legislative action that marily to the international and domestic discretionary
caused a reclassification of certain programs, shifting categories. The budget authority allowances are based
them between the mandatory (i.e.. direct spending) cat- on a percentage of the total adjusted discretionary lim-
egory and the discretionary category. For instance, the its for budget authority in 1991 through 1993. The out-
underlying authorizing statute of two commodity dis- lays associated with the budget authority allowances
tribution programs-food donations. to soup kitchens are calculated based on spendout rates contained in
and temporary emergency food assistance-were the law. These outlays are subtracted from the outlay
amended to require annual appropriations, changing allowance, reducing the amount available for technical
their status from mandatory to discretionary. In the estimating differences. In addition to the budget au-
case of interim assistance to States for legalization, the thority allowances for the international and domestic
shift between categories was made to comply with the categories, there is a small budget authority allowance
new scorekeeping guidelines that require the Appro- for technical estimating differences between OMB and
priations Committees to be credited (or charged) for CBO that can be applied to all three discretionary cat-
actions affecting mandatory programs. A Nuclear Regu- egories.
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Table XIV-1. DISCRETIONARY SPENDING LIMITS

DEFENSE jI nt is 94 19

0L1 2907,660 295,744 292,688. ...................
Adjustments included in November 1990 final sequester report:

Previously enacted FY 1991 Operation Desert Shield supplemental .............................. BA 1,000 ......... .... .... ........
OL 1,188 238 87 16 -2

Additional adjustments required for preview report:
Inflation.. .......................................................................................... BA -282 -305 -.J18 -330

01 ....... -1821 -250 -290 -315
Subtotal, defense aciustments required for preview report... ........ ............ BA 1,000 -282 -305 -318 -330

OL 1,188 56 -163 -274 -317
1.- lew report defense limits... ................................ ............................. BA 289,918 291,361 291,480 ......--.. .....

0L 298.848 295,800 292,523 -....

Estimt-ld end-of-session defense Emits .................................. ......-BA 289,918 291,361 291.480 -........

INTERNATION~~l O0 298,848 295,800 292,523 .......... .........

International Emits set in OBRA 1990............... .. . ............ BA 23,100 20.500 21.400....... ...............
01 18,600 19,100 19,600 ......

Adjustments included in November 199 final sequester report:
Debt forgiveness ................. ...... ... ................................ BA ......

01 100 129 167 210 231
Special outlay allowance used .... ...... . ... ................. .......... BA ......

0151
Additional adjustments required for preview report:

Inflation ...... .................. .................. ........ ....... BA .... -20 -21 -22 -23
01 -10 -15 -18 -21

Credit reform program costs ....... .. .................... ....... ........ BA 437 264 267 264
01 -42 50 434 658

Subtotal, intemnational adjustments required for preview report......... BA 417 243 245 241
01 612 77 202 626 88

Preview report international lm~its... ............ -........ ... .......... BA 20,100 20,917 21,643 ... ..... -
01 19,212 19,177 19,802....

Fortc.r adjustments to reflect enactment of the Presdent's budget proposais:
IMF funding ............................. BA 12,158

Special allowances................. ......... BA 950 969
01 43b 636 437 1 291

Subtotal, further international adjustments........... ........ BA 13,1081 969-
OL 436 636 437 291

W" ated end-of-session international tinits................ BA 20,100 34,025 22,612
01 19,212 19,613 20.438

DOMESTIC
Domestic limits set in OBRA 1990..... .. ..... .. ..................... BA 182,700 191,300 198.300

01 198,100 210,100 221.700
Adjustments included in November 1990 final sequester report;

IRS funding ....... .... B 91.......... ........... B19
(Y. 183 8

Special outlay allowance used .......... ........... ................ BA
01 1.580

Additional adjustments requjred for preview report.
Inflation...... ......................... BA -187 -189 -1911 -195

01 -111 -166 -190 -204
Credit reform:

Credit reform program costs ... ........ .... .... ...... . ..... BA 1,317 1,344 1,376 1,416
01 -8 413 625 769

FrnHA administrative expenses..................BA 297 312 327 343
OL 297 312 327 343

Othier coniceptual
Lease purchaso .. . . . . . . . . .BA

01 .. .... 405 650 450 82
Stamuory reWlments and other chlanges for social insurance accounts.......BA 6.384 6,58 5,996 5.949

01 550 442 300 317

'-? C* ofn C*v- BA .. -711 -134 -141 -149
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Tabe XIV-1. DISCRETIONARY SPENDING LIMITS-Continued

11954

OL .......... -171 -135 -142 -150

Subtotal, domestic adjustments required for preview report ........................... BA 191 7,100 7.491 7.3371 7.364
OL 1.763 970 1.516 1.370 1,157

Pre-iew report domestc ints .............. ....................... BA 182,891 198.400 205.791 ... ..........
OL 199.863 211,070 223.216 .

Further adustments to reflect enactment of the Presidettfs proosals:
IRS funding ............... ........................ ...... BA 172 183 187 168

OL ........ 169 182 187 188
Spec.a. a.lowances.............................................B A 1,535 1,535

01 814 1,289 660 215
Subtotal, further domestc adjustments ...... .... ... ...... ........... BA 1,707 1.718 187 188

OL 983 1,471 847 403

Estmated end-of-session domestic limits ...................... SA 182.891 200,107 207,509 ...... ....

OL 199,863 212.053 224.687 ____. .....TOTAL DISCRETIONARY

Dscretionary Emits set in OBRA 1990 . ..... ....... BA 491.718 503,443 511,485 510.800 517,700
OL 514.360 524,944 533,986 534.800 540.800

Adjustments required for pfeview report:
Defense ........................ ............ ........... BA 1.000 -282 -305 -318 -330

OL 1.188 56 -163 -274 -317
tntematonal .................... BA 417 243 245 241

OL 612 77 202 626 868
Domestic ............................................... BA 191 7.100 7.491 7.337 7,364

OL 1,763 970 1,516 1,370 1.157

Subtotal. discretionary adjustments required for preview report ................. BA 1.91 7,235 7,428 7,264 7276
OL 35=63 1.102 1,555 1,721 1.709

Preview report discretonary limits .................. ..................... ..A 492,909 510,678 518,913 518,064 524,976
01 517.923 i  526.046! 535.541 536,521 542.509

Further adlustments to reflect enactment of the Presidents proptls'

International ............................................. BA 13.108 969
OL 436 636 437 291

Domestc ........................................... BA 1,707 1.718 187 188OL 983 1471 847 403

Sub!otaf further adiiistments ................................... BA .... 14,815 2,687 187 188
OL .......... 1.419 2.1081 1,284 694

Es rmated end-of.session dscre~onary imits' .............................. BA 492.909 525,493 521,600 518,251 525.164
OL 517.923 527.465 537.648 537,805 543.203

Er'd-of ,ssn est male do rot rr:jde the Operaton, Desert Shsev placeholder,

Several of these adjustments were made to the 1991 for 1991 supplemental appropriations for Operation
and subsequent caps following enactment of the 1991 Desert Shield, no adjustment was made to the caps.
appropriations bills, as reported in the Final Sequester As noted above, funding for Operation Desert Shield
Report to the President and the Congress. issued No- (including Desert Storm) cannot trigger a sequester.
vember 9, 1990. As shown in Table XIV-1. adjustments Consistent with the BEA, the President', request as-
were made for Operation Desert Shield, debt forgive- sumes an increase in budget authority and outlays for
ness, and IRS funding. In addition, a portion of the the international and domestic categories based on the
outlay allowance was used for the international and special allowance formulas. For international affairs
domestic categories. programs, the adjustment in 1992 would increase budg-

The actual adjustments to the discretionary caps to et authority by $1.0 billion and outlays by $0.4 billion.
be ircluded in the final sequester report at the end For domestic programs, the adjustment in 1992 would
of this year's session of Congress cannot be determined be $1.5 billion in b-dget authority and $0.8 billion in
until appropriations have been enacted. Table XIV-1 outlays. The remaining outlay allowance available for
shows the end-of-session adjustments that would result technical estimating differences in 1992 would be $2.5
if the President's discretionary proposals were enacted. billion for defense, $1.1 billion for international affairs,
The President's request includes funding in 1992 to and $1.7 billion for domestic.
cover the increase in the U.S. quota to the IMF and The President's budget proposals for discretionary
additional funding for the IRS compliance initiative, programs are below the adjusted caps, as currently e, i-
Although the President's budget includes a placeholder mated, in all years through 1995 and in all three discre-
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tionary categories in 1992 and 1993. Table XIV-2 corn- For a breach that results from appropriations enacted
pares the Presidents proposals with the adjusted dis- on or after July 1st, reductions necessary to eliminate
cretionary caps. the breach are riot applied to current year funds. How-

ever, the corresponding caps for the following fiscal year
Sequester determinations.-Five days after enact. are reduced by the amount of the breach.

ment of an appropriations act, 0MR must submit a A within-session sequester can only be caused by
report to Congress etimating the budget authority and newly enacted appropriations. Reestimates of budget
outlays provided by the legislation for the current year authority and outlays for already enacted funds cannot
and the budget year. These estimates must be based trigger a sequester. A within-session sequester for any
on the same economic and technical assumptions used of the three discretionary categories for 1991 is possible
in the most recent President's budget. In addition, the only if additional appropriations for 1991 are enacted.
report must include CBO estimates and explain the OMB reported in the Final Sequester "'nort to the
differences between the OMB and CBO estimates. The President and the Congress that enacau Jefense and
OMB estimates are used in all subsequent calculations domestic appropriations for 1991 were within the pre-
to determine whether a breach of any of the budget scribed spending limits. The enacted 1991 appropria-
authority or outlay caps has o,:curred, and whether a tions for international affairs exceeded the category
sequester is required. limit because of an unintended error in legislative

Compliance with the discretionary caps is monitored drafting. A Presidential sequester order was issued re-
throughout the fiscal year. The first determination of quiring across-the-board reductions in the international
whether a sequester is necessary for a given fiscal year category to eliminate the breach.
occurs when the final sequestration report is issued
after Congress adjourns to end a session-near the be- Composition of discretionary outlays.-Approxi-
ginning of the fiscal year. The monitoring process be- mately 60 percent of total discretionary outlays are as-
gins again after Congress reconvenes for a new session. sociated with budgetary resources subject to sequester
Appropriations for the fiscal year in progress that cause in 1992. Those outlays exempt from sequester are pri-
a breach in any of the category caps would, if enacted marily associated with obligations made in prior years.
before July 1st, trigger a sequester in that category. The law exempts relatively few discretionary programsWhen such a breach is estimated, a "within-session" from sequester, although it limits the sequester on cer-

sequestration report and Presidential order are issued. tain discretionary health programs.
Table XIV-2. PRESIDENTS BUDGET COMPARED TO THE ADJUSTED DISCRETIONARY SPENDING LIMITS

19P 199 94 194C

PRESIDENTS DISCRETIONARY PROPOSALS:
Defense ........ ............ ........... BA 291,351 291,450 292,486 295,688

OL 295.800 292,521 287,220 289,179
International .. .......... ................... BA 34,022 22,612 22,098 22,343

OL 19.613 20,437 21,477 21,755
Domestic ............ BA 197,370 201.497 202,713 205,519

OL 212,032 223,171 228,939 231,743
Total discretionary........... ............. BA 522,744 515,559 517,298 523.550

OL 527.445 536,129 637,636 542,677
ADJUSTED DISCRETIONARY LIMITS:'

Defense ............................... BA 291,361 291.480
OL 295.800 292,523 ...

International BA 34,025 22,612
OL 19,613 20,438 ............

Domestic ............................... BA 200.107 207,509
OL 212,053 224,687 ....... ..... ..........

Total discretionary . ....................... BA 525,493 521.600 518,251 525,164
OL 527.465 537,648 537,805 543,203

PRESIDENTS DISCRETIONARY PROPOSALS BELOW (-) THE
ADJUSTED DISCRETIONARY LIMITS:
Defense ............................. BA -10 -30

OL - -2
International ............................. BA -3 - ..............

0L - -1I...........
Domestic ............................... BA -2,737 -6,012 ...........

OL -211 -1,516
Total discretionary ... ................ ...... BA -2,749 -6,041 [ -954 -1,614

2 15 -16 -526
The Prestidtoen request does not fePe-i the Operabon Desert SMId placehoider

'The Asrary Lmts in0x% adyustrmerts to be made fotwo'ng enaorent of appropnatons proposd in te Presdent's bdder See Take
X1V.-1 for Otl's
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The President has the authority to exempt any mili- and otherwise exempt programs that are self-support-
tary personnel account from sequester or provide for ing. Although budgetary resources available for Federal
a lower uniform percentage reduction than would other- pay are subject to sequestration, the law provides that
wise apply. Presidential notification to Congress con- rates of pay for civilian employees (and rates of pay,
cernirg the treatment of military personnel is not re- basic subsistence all,. rices, and basic quarters allow-
quired until August 10th of each year. An estimated ances for members of the uniformed services), or any
65 percent of 1992 outlays for defense discretionary scheduled pay increases, may not be reduced pursuant
programs are associated with budgetary resources sub- to a sequestration order. For dscretionary credit pro-
ject to an across-the-board percentage reduction. If themiliarypersnne accunt wer exmpte bythe grams, the subsidy budget authority provided in the
military personnel accounts were exempted by the credit program accounts is sequestrable. Direct loan ob-President, about 40 percent of defense discretionary ligations and guaranteed loan commitments are no
outlays would be associated with sequestrable re- longer sequestrable resources beginning in 1992. Never-
sources.

Approximately 55 percent of international discre- theless, they would be reduced indirectly by a sequester
tionary outlays are associated with sequestrable budg- of budget authority in the credit program account,
etary resources in 1992. For domestic dibcretionary pro- which is required in order to make new loans and com-
grams in 1992, nearly 55 percent of outlays are associ- mitments.
ated with sequestrable budgetary resources. About 5 Sequester calculations.-If either the budget au-
percent of domestic discretionary outlays are associated outlr
with certain discretionary special rule progroms, the thority or outlay caps were exceeded in a discretionary
largest of which is veterans medical care. The law lim- category, an across-the-board reduction of sequestrable
its spending reductions for these programs to 2 percent. budgetary resources in that category would be required f

A sequester does not reduce outlays directly; rather to eliminate the breach. The percentage reduction for
it permanently cancels budget authority and other au- the special rule programs would be limited to 2 percent. 
thority to obligate and expend funds (except that special Once this limit is reached, the uniform percentage re-
rules apply to amounts sequestered in special and trust duction for all other discretionary sequestrable re-
funds). For defense discretionary programs, sequestra- sources in that category would be increased to a level
ble budgetary resources for 1992 are defined to be new sufficient to achieve the required reduction.
budget authority provided in appropriations for 1992 If both the budget authority and outlay caps were
and unobligated balances of budget authority provided exceeded, a sequester would first be calculated to elimi-
in previous years. For international and domestic dis- nate the budget authority breach. If estimated outlays
cretionary programs, sequestrable budgetary resources still remained above the cap, even after applying the
for 1992 are new budget authority and obligation lim- available outlay allowance, further reductions in budg-
itations provided by appropriations action. etary resources to eliminate the outlay breach would

Federal administrative expenses for most programs then be required.
and activities are sequestrable, including social security

Pay-As-You-Go Sequestration Report

This section discusses the enforcement procedures Sequester determinations.-The BEA requires
that apply to the remainder of the budget-direct that, five days after enactment of each piece of direct
bpending and receipts. The BEA defines direct spending spending or receipts legislation, OMB submit a report
as budget authority provided by law other than appro- to Congress estimating the change in outlays or receipts
priations acts, entitlement authority, and the food for each fiscal year through 1995 resulting from that
stamp program. Social -ecurity and the Postal Service legislation. The estimates must use the economic and
are not subject to pay-as-you-go enforcement, nor is technical assumptions underlying the most recent
legislation specifically designated as an emergency re- President's budget. Cnanges are measured relative to
quirement. the baseline estimates for direct spending and receipts

The BEA requires that all direct spending and re- included in that budget. In addition, the report must
ceipts legislation enacted b',ginning with the 102nd inc!ude CBO estimates and an explanation of dif-
Congress must, in total, be deficit neutral or reduce ferences between the OMB and CBO estimates. Undo:
the deficit in every year through 1995. Although the the BEA, the OMB estimates are used to determine
pay-as-you-go requirements are generally enforced on if the pay-as-you-go requirements have been met.
a year-to-year basis, there are certain tradeoffs between The cumulative nature of the pay-as you go process
the budget year and the prior year, as explained below, requires mailtaining a "scorecard" that shows, begin
Savings in the outyears, however, cannot offset costs ning with the 102nd Congress, the deficit impact of
in the budget year. Deficit neutrality is enforced by enacted direct spending and receipts legislation and re
sequester. quirod pay-as-you-go sequesters. The preV ,v reports
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Table XIV-3. DERCir IMPACT OF ADMINISTRATION PAY.AS-YOU-GO PROPOSALS
(becrs of *1=)

Dz impat of Amintistra on pay-as-you-go proposals:

DreW spending (see Tale 11-8) .. ... ..... -0.1 -63 -9.3 -90 -110 -35.8
Receipts:

Ex.enders (selected) .......... ......... 1.1 1.8 1.7 2.0 6.6
Long-term investment incentive' . ............ ..... -0.4 -3.0 -1.7 -0.9 -1.8 -7.8
Al other ........................... ................... .. -0.8 -0.6. 0.2 0.9 -0.3

Total, receipts . .. ...... -0.4 -2,7 -0.4 0.9 1.0 -1.5
Total, receipts Aith long-terrn investment incenve at

........ ............... ........... 0.3 1.3 1.8 2.8 6.3
Total, net deticit impact........... -0.5 -9.0 -9.8 -81 -9.9 -37.3
Total, net deficit impact with long-term investment incentive

at ze,'o ........................ ..... .......... -0.1 -60 -8.1 -7.2 -8.1 -29.5
'The proposal to entance ong.term investmet is shown as estimated by the Treasury Depamert's Ofce o! Tax A,a'ysis (OTA) Because the

methdoba Mfferences amo 0AT. Congressiora estimaies. and ots:de experts nave not yet bee resoed, tota!s are presented with the
Adanimtrabors estimaes ard i:h a zero (ral) entry for tis proposal.

are intended to show how these past actions affect the year, 1992 through 1995, a sequester would be required
upcoming fiscal year. Because the process begins with at the end of the session to eliminate the increase in
this session of Congress, there are no pay-as-you-go the 1992 deficit. But a sequester of direct spending
estimates of legislation or sequesters from previous resources primarily yields one-year savings. Thus the
years to include in this preview report. 1992 sequester would not eliminate the deficit increase

The pay-as-you-go requirements are enforced only for 1993-1995 caused by the enacted legislation. The
once a year-at the time the final sequestration report preview report accompanying the 1993 budget would,
is issued. (There are no within-session sequestration therefore, show that a sequester would be required in
reports for pay-as-you-go enforcement.) The final report 1993. To avoid another sequester, Congress would have
presents the "scorecard" of all direct spending and re- to enact new legislation to offset the estimated increase
ceipts legislation enacted and sequesters implemented in the 1993 deficit caused by the legislation enacted
beginning with the 102nd Congress. The report esti- during the previous session.
mates the cumulative net impact on the deficit of those Composition of direct spending outlays.-For all
actions for the fiscal year that just ended and the fiscal direct spending, including social security benefits, more
year just beginning. If any deficit increase is estimated than 80 ercent of outlays are associated with budfor these fiscal ears, a reduction of sequestrable mn- g

etary resources exempt from sequestration in 1992. Thedatory resources in the budget year would be required burden of sequester falls on programs that comprise
to offset the amount of the combined increase, the remaining 20 percent of direct spending outlays.

A pay-as-you-go sequester is not currently estimated Of the total estimated 1992 direct spending outlays,
for this year. Such a sequester would be required at about 15 percent are associated with programs subject
the end of the session only if enacted direct spending to certain special rule3, and less than 5 percent are
and receipts legislation increase the combined 1991 and associated with budgetary resources subject to .an
1992 deficits. Only the action taken during this session across-the-board percentage reduction.
will have an impact on this year's final sequester esti- Most direct spending programs are exempt from se-
mates. In future years, however, estimates of action questration. Social security benefits, net interest, cer-
taken in prior years and the impact of prior-year se- tain low-income programs, most Federal retirement and
questers will be combined with the estimates of newly disability benefits, regular State unemployment insur-
enacted legislation to determine whether the pay-as- ance benefits, veterans compensation and pensions, and
you-go requirements have been met. the Postal Service are all exempt from sequestration.

The President's budget includes a variety of proposals The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Resolution
affecting direct spending and receipts. As shown in Trust Corporation, and other deposit insurance pro-
Table XIV-3, enactment of these proposals would yield grams are exempt from sequester.
net deficit reduction in each fiscal year, 1991 through Certain programs and activities, while not exempt,
1995. If the President's proposals were enacted, signifi- are subject to special rules that limit the amount of
cant pay-as-you-go savings would be created through the spending reduction. For medicare, a pay as you-go1995, and no sequester would be required. For addi- sequester reduction is limited to 4 percent annually.
tional details on the Administration's direct spending For three programs specified in the law, the total
and receipt proposals, see Chapter II, "Director's Intro- amount of the automatic spending increase is
duction and Overview Tables," and Chapter X, "Re- sequestrable, but the program base is exempt. The Fed-
ceipts, User Fees, and Other Collections." eral share of extended unemployment benefits is

If the net of all legislation enacted during this year's sequestrable, but if States act to increase their share
session of Congress increased the deficit in each fiscal by the amount of the reduction in the Federal share,
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total budget outlays, which include both the Federal etary rtourmes on a uniform percentage basis. Once
and State shares, will not be changed by the sequester. the 4 percent limit on medicare reductions is reached,

the uniform percentage reduction of all other
Sequester calkulations.-If a pay-as-you-go seques sequestrable direct spending resource-, would be in-

ter were required, sequester reductions would be cal- creased to a level sufficient to achieve the required
culated as follows: First, savings from eliminating auto- reduction in direct spending.
matic spending increases in three specific programs- The law requires special calculations to achieve the
the National Wool Act, the special milk program, and uniform percentage reduction for child support enforce-
vocational rehabilitation basic State grants-would be ment and for the JOBS portion of aid to families with
applied to the required reduction in direct spending dependent children. Sequester savings from the Com
outlays. modity Credit Corporation (CCC) would include savings

Second, if further reductions were required, the maxi- from both the budget year and the following year. If
mum permissible reductions to the guaranteed student a pay-as-you-go sequester were required in 1992, for
loan and foster care and adoption assistance programs instance, CCC outlay reductions in 1993 resulting from
would be made. contract adjustments made in 1992 because of the se-

Third, any reductions in direct spending programs quester would be credited to the overall direct spending
still required would be applied to sequestrable budg- outlay reduction required for 1992.

Deficit Sequestration Report

The BEA specifies maximum deficit amounts for 1991 direct spending and receipts, and the cap levels for
through 1995. These deficit amounts reflect economic discretionary programs. Table XIV-4 shows the current
and technical assumptions current at the time the BEA maximum deficit amounts and the current estimated
"as enacted. For the 1992 and 1993 budgets, the BEA deficits calculated under BEA rules. It also shows the
requires adjusting the maximum deficit amounts for maximum deficit amounts as specified in OBRA 1990.
all years through 1995 to reflect up-to-date economic A deficit sequester would be required if the estimated
and technical assumptions. For the 1994 and 1995 deficit were to exceed the maximum deficit amount by
budgets, the President has the option of whether to more than the allowed margin-zero in 1992 and 1993,
continue making these economic and technical adjust- and $15 billion in 1994 and 1995. The current maxi-
ments to the maximum deficit amounts. mum deficit amounts and estimated deficits are iden-

As specified in the BEA, the current maximum deficit tical. There is no excess deficit, and thus no sequester,
amount reflects the on-budget current law levels for estimated for 1992.

Table XIV-4. MAXIMUM DEFICIT AMOUNTS, 1992-1995
(r If, f dopafs)

- -- v 1993 1%94 IM9

Current maximum det ot amounts .... ....-.......... . .. . ..... 3498 285.2 157.5 117.3
Current estimated dfcit ------------------------------------ 349.8 285.2 157.5 117.3

Excess def.ct AD0EN.U..0 0 0 0
ADDENDUM

Margn 0 0 15.0 150
OBRA 1990 maxmun defcit amounts 317.01.2360.102.0 830

Comparison of OMB and CBO Estimates

:i its preview report, CBO estimates a maximum higher interest costs, which are the primary economic
deficit amount for 1992 of $352.6 billion, $2.8 billion reason for the different outlay estimates.
above the OMB estimate. As presented in Table XIV-5, For discretionary programs, OMB and CBO estimates
these differences are the result of the different economic of the discretionary spending caps differ primarily due
and technical assumptions used by OMB and CBO. The to the different treatment of social security administra-
Admimstration and CBO have similar forecasts of GNP, tive expenses. OMB interprets the BEA's definition of
but CBO's is somewhat lower than the Administration's the discretionary category as requiring social security
in 1994 and 1995, contributing to CBO's lower receipts administrative expenses to be included in the discre-
esumates. In addition, CBO has slightly lower cor- tionary category. CBO interprets the law as requiring
porate profits and taxable personal income as a percent- that all of social security, including the administrative
age of GNP. CBO's interest rate assumptions are some- expenses, be excluded from all BEA calculations. The
what higher than the Administration's, resulting in remaining outlay differences and the budget authority

differences are due in part to differences in the credit
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Tabe XJV-5, DIFFERENCES BEMWErEN OMB AND COO MAXIMUM DEFICIT AMOUNTS

OMB maximm deficit amourts . .349.8 285.21 157.5 117.3
Differences:

Ecoloic:
Re=.cp .................................. . ..... 1. 14.7 24.1
Outlays ..................................... .. . 4.6 .0 16.2 22.2

Su.otal, ecc ..... ......... ..... ......... 12 46.3Technca:
R ts .............................................................................. -08 -01 19.5 28.2
Outlays:

Discretonary .....-.. .......... . .............................. -3.7 -4.2 -4.1 -4.8
Mandatory:

Deposit insurance .............. ........... 9.6 3.5 63.0 -4.4
mcicare .............. 0.1 -0.5 -1.8 -3.0
Med,'add ................ .................... -8.8
Other .................. ........................................ .................... 2.8 0.4 - -2.2

Subtotal, outays .......... ........ 5.6 -5.6 48.1 -23.2
Subtotal, technal ................................................... 4.8 -5.7 67.5 5.0

Total, dWfererces . ... ......... 2.8 6.5 98 51.3

CEO maximum deficit amounts ................................ 352.6 291.7 256.0 168.6
ADDENDUM

OMB dis etionary budget authority ...................................................... 510.7 518.9 .18.1 525.0
Differences ................................................................................... .. -2.1 -1.8 -1.3 -0.9

CBO discrqtmary td t au ity ..................................... ............. 517.1 516.7 524.1

reform adjustments OMB and CBO made to the discre- growth. Recently, States have misestimated budget year
tionary caps. medicaid expenditures, resulting in low Federal esti-

The OMB and CBO estimates for deposit insurance mates. OMB estimates rely on s ,ttistical models to ad-
differ primarily due to assumptions about the Resolu- just for these estimating problems. However, as dis-
tion Trust Corporation's (RTC) working capital needs- cussed in Chapter IX.A., "Strengthening Management
Although OMB and CBO have nearly identical esti- and Accountability," there remains a significant gap
mates of thrift losses in 1992 and 1993, CBO generally in medicaid program information, which leads to a
estimates higher RTC outlays for resolving these cases. great uncertainty about the magnitude of expenditure
The large difference in 1994 reflects the CBO assump- growth. In the coming year, OMB will work closely
tion that RTC will continue covering the losses of failed with the Department of Health and Human Services
thrifts in that year. OMB assumes that by 1994 RTC and CBO to develop better systems for estimating med-
will no longer be resolving cases. CBO's hlgher esti- icaid expenditures. For medicare, the differences be-
mates for RTC are slightly offset by lower estimates idee nd For mediar the differenthan 0MB for the Bank Insurance Fund (BIF). Corn- tween 0MB and CEO are primarily due to different
phae OMBforthe CBank a su tatc EFun w i cl Cme assumptions about growth utilization and health carepared to OMB, CBO assumes that BIF will collect more
bank premiums and that, consistent with its economic services. Here again, gaps in medicare financial report-
assumptions, there will be fewer bank failures. ing compromise the reliability of both OMB and CBO

OMB estimates for medicaid are higher than CBO's data.
due largely to different assumptions about program
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The Congressional Budget, Act of 1974, as amended, receipts would reduce the deficit by $0.5 billion and
requires that the President submit current services esti- $9.0 billion in 1991 and 1992, respectively The Admin,-
mates to Congress. These estimates provide a base istration's request for discretionary programs, in total,
against which the Administration's budget proposals, is slightly under the 1992 discretionary cap, The Ad-
or other proposals, may be compared. In general, cur- ministration's budget also includes a placeholder for
rent services estimates are designed to show '.,*hat out- 1991 supplemental appropriations to fund Operation
lays, receipts, and budget authority would be if no pol- Desert Shield (including Desert Storm) that, combined
icy changes were made. Enacted last year as part of with anticipated contributions from other countries, in-
the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1990 (OBRA 1990), creases the deficit by $8.2 billion and $4.6 billion in
the Budget Enforcement Act (BEA) set limits on discre- 1991 and 1992, respectively. Finally, other primarily
tionary spending and requires that direct spending and technical changes, such as accrual adjustments for De-
receipts legislation must, in total, be at least deficit fense Department and Public Health Service retire-
neutral (see Chapter XIV, "Budget Enforcement Act ment, and debt service would increase the deficit by
Preview Report"). The BEA covers 1991 through 1995. $0.4 billion in 1992.
The current services estimates presented in this chap-
ter are consistent with the discretionary totals that will Direct spending and receipts.-The current serv-
be enforced by the BEA and current law estimates for ices estimates for direct spending programs and receipts
direct spending and receipts. reflect the future implications of current law, including

The current services estimates are shown on a con- the impact of final and proposed regulations. The cur-
solidated basis. The off-budget outlays and receipts of rent services estimates assume that expiring provisions
the social security trust funds and the Postal Service providing revenues and spending authority will termi-
Fund are combined with on-budget amounts to calculate nate as scheduled. Expiring provisions affecting excise
the budget totals. The concepts used in developing the taxes dedicated to trust funds, however, are assumed
current services estimates are described below, to be extended at current rates.

Table XV-1 compares the current services and Ad- The current services estimates are based on the same
ministration outlay, receipt, and deficit estimates for technical assumptions, such as beneficiary levels and
1990 through 1996. The Administration's proposals crop forecasts, and economic projections used in devel-
would reduce the current services deficit by $4.0 billion oping the President's policy estimates. In addition, the
in 1992. Between 1992 and 1996, the cumulative deficit policy and current services estimates frr deposit insur-
reduction proposed by the Administration totals $35.5 ance are identical, reflecting amounts sufficient to ad-
billion. Pay-as-you-go proposals for direct s),ending and dress insolvencies in the thrift and banking industries.

Table XV-1 . CURRI~ti SERVICES AND ADMINISTRATION BUDGET TOTALS, 1990-1996
(h~ bilom of WW1s

T99- 1992 19S 199 199 5 19

Current servyces estmates:.
Receipts ......................... 1,031,3 1,091.1 1,162.3 1,252.1 1,366.0 1,468.2 1,5651
Outlays ... ... ...... . 1,251.7 1,401.4 1,447,2 1,464.4 1,433.5 1,480.3 1,551.0

Ceficit or surplus (-) ........................ 220.4 3103 284.9 2123 67.5 12.1 -14.1

Deficit impact of Administration proposals:
Pay-as.you-go direct spendng proposals .................- 0.1 -6.3 -93 -9.0 -11.0 -11.0
Pay-as.you-go recepi proposals . ...... -0.4 -2.7 -04 0.9 110 45
Dscebonary proposals (relative to the caps) ........................... . -. 5 -Z -05
Operation Desert Shield paceholder .................... 8.2 4.6 08 04
Other changes and debt servce ...................... 0.1 0.4 -0.2 2.1 1.3 0,7

Total defct impoct ........................... 7.8 -4.0 -10.8 -5,7 2 -58

Admn'straton budget
Recepts ......................... 1,031.3 1,091,4 1.1650 1,2527 1,3653 1,467,3 1,560.7
Witlays ......................... 1,251.7 1,409.6 1.4459 1,454.2 1,427.1 1,4703 1,5408

Deflct or surp!us (-) 220.4 318.1 2809 201.5 61.8 2.9 .199

Sr !m -n' or tess
No e Est, ma e for 1990 and 1591 ae resen ed o a pw e nt reform bas s, TIie est mates for 1992 thro ugh 1996 ro c 9r 1 reform a rioanig
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Discretionary programs.-The current services es- amounts and administrative costs are inflated to reflect
timates for both defense and nondefense discretionary year-to-year changes in the discretivnary caps. Because
programs are, in general, based on the enacted 1991 no subsidy amounts were appropriated in 1991, an esti-
appropriations level. Resources are inflated to reflect mate of the subsidy implied by the enacted program
year-to-year changes in the discretionary caps. level was used as the base to estimate the current

The 1991 estimates are the current estimates of en- services levels for 1992 through 1996.
acted 1991 appropriations. For 1992 through 1995, the The shift in accounting techniques creates a mis-
current serices estimates match the adjusted discre- match when current services estimates from 1990 and
tionary caps. As discussed in the BEA preview report, 19.91, presented on a pre-credit reform basis, are corn-
the discretionary caps are to be adjusted following the pared with those from 1992 through 1996, which follow
enactment of appropriations. For purposes of estimating the new credit accounting rules. In total, the mismatch
these adjusted caps, enactment of the President's pro- is rather small, however, large discrepancies can appear
posals are assumed. Estimates of the end-of-session ad- for particular programs.
justed caps are shown in Table XIV-1 in the previous For a more detailed discussion of credit reform, see
chapter. There are no discretionary caps for 1996, so Chapter VIII.A., "Recognizing and Reducing Federal
the current services estimates for that year reflect the Underwriting Risks."
President's request for discretionary programs. Because
the Administration's proposals for 1992 through 1995 Economic aesumptions.-The current services esti-
are consistent with the discretionary caps, the 1996 mates are based on the same economic assumptions
proposals provide a reasonable apprcximation of an 'ex- as the President's budget proposals. The economic as-
tension" of the caps. sumptions assume that the President's budget propos-

als will be adopted. Continuation of all programs and
Credit programs.-The Federal Credit Reform Act tax laws unchanged would result in different economic

of 1990 requires, beginning in 1992, new accounting conditions than would occur under the budget propos-
for credit programs. Under credit reform, credit trans- als.

actions are recorded in three types of accounts: pro- Changes in economic conditions significantly affect
gram, financing, and liquidating accounts. Program ac- budget estimates because of their effects on tax re-
counts include the subsidy and administrative costs. ceipts, unemployment benefits, interest on the federal
The subsidy reflects the net present value of the cost debt, and other programs where spending is sensitive
to the Government over the life of the loan measured to economic factors. As a result, if different economic
in the year the action is taken. Most program accounts assumptions were used in developing the current serv-
are classified as discretionary. Financing accounts re- ices and policy estimates, it would be very difficult to
ceive the subsidy from the program accounts and reflect separate the effects of policy differences from the effects
all cash flows of the credit transactions, including the of differences in the economic assumptions.
disbursement of direct loans and guarantee claims and The economic assumptions common to the budget and
the collection of loan repayments and fees. Financing the current services estimates are summarized in Table
accounts are scored as a means of financing and there- XV-2. They are discussed in more detail in Chapter
fore excluded from the budget totals. Finally, the costs III, "Economic Assumptions and Sensitivities."
associated with pre-1992 loan obligations and commit-
ments are displayed in liquidating accounts. All liq- Current Services Receipts
uidating accuunts are classified as mandatory. Table XV-3 shows current services receipts by major

The current services concepts for mandatory and dis- source. Current services receipts are projected to in-
cretionary programs discussed above apply to credit crease by $71.2 billion from 1991 to 1992 and by $402.8
programs. Estimates for mandatory credit programs re billion from 1992 to 1996, largely due to assumed in-
flect subsidies for neiN credit activity permitted tinder creases in incomes resulting from both real economic
current law. For discretionary credit programs, subsidy growth and inflation.

Table XV-2. SUMMARY OF ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS, 1990-1996
(F-9. yes)

im 1991s 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Gross natonal product (in billons of current dolars) ............... 5A06 5,616 5,986 6,424 6.876 7,334 7,809
Constant dollar GNP (percent cangu) . ............................. 1. 3 -05 24 3.5 3.3 3A 310
Inflaton measures (percent change):

GNP dofiator..................................... 4.0 4.4 4.1 37 3.6 3.5 34
Consumer Price Index ................................... 48 5.7 4.1 3.8 3.5 3.5 3.4

Unemployment rate (percent) ................. 5.3 6.5 66 6.3 59 5,5 5A
Interest raWe, 91.day Treasury blts (percent) J......................... .7 6.6 61 5.8 5.7 5.4 5.3
Interest rate, 10year Treasury notes (percent) .................... 8.4 7.8 7.3 6.9 66 65 6.3
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Tat~e XV-3. CURRENT SEWMiES RECEIPTS BY SOURCE

Cuewce 1952 99
1951 "UM1 IM52.x:e PrWxS&

In~ise icoe xe ... ~............. . 46.9 492-3 527-2 1 529.5 I 37.2
Corportion incofrne taxes .. . 93.5 95.9 102.8 I 101.9 6.0
Socia insurance Waes and ccotnbulions ...... ....... 380.0 402.0 428.1 j 429.4 27.4

On-budget (.... . ........ 98.4) (103.7) (112.9), (114.1) (104)
Off~bdeI .. . .. ....... ............ (281.7) (298.3) (315.3) (315.3) (I7.)

Excise taxes .............. . 35.3 44.8 47.7 47.8 3.0
Met .. ................ ........... 55,5 562• 56.51 56.5 0.3

TCta ..! ...... _.. ................. . 1,031.3 1,091.11 1,162.3 1,165.0 73.9
On-budget ........................ ....... (749.7) (792.8) 1,(847.1)1 (849.8) (57.0)
Of!.budget ..... ........ ....... (281.7) (298.3) (315.3) (315.3) (17.0)

Individual income taxes are estimated to increase by through 1.996 assume extension of the following taxes,
$35.0 billion from 1991 to 1992 under current law. This which are scheduled to expire in 1995: the highway
growth of 7.1 percent is the effect of increased collec- fuels taxes and other highway user taxes deposited in
tions resulting from rising personal incomes, the the Highway Trust Fund, the motor boat fuels taxes
changes in individual income tax rates and the limita- and certain other taxes deposited in the Aquatic Re-
tions on personal exemptions and itemized deductions sources Trust Fund, the Hazardous Substance
provided in OBRA .1990, and the expiration of several Superfund Trust Fund taxes, and the Airport and Air-
credits and exclusions from tax on December 31, 1991. way Trust Fund taxes. The estimates also reflect exten-
These expiring provisions include the exclusion for em- sion of the Oil Spill Liability Trust Fund taxes and
ployer-provided educational assistance and the low in- the Vaccine Injury Compensation Trust Fund taxes that
come housing tax credit. Individual ircome taxes -ore are scheduled to expire December 31, 1994, and Decem-
projected to grow at an average annual rate of 9.0 ber 31, 1992, respectively.
percent between 1992 and 1996. The estimates for 1996 Other current services receipts (estate and gift taxes,
reflect expiration of the limitations on personal exemp- customs duties, and miscellaneous receipts) are pro-
tions and itemized deductions on December 31, 1995. jeedtinraeb$76ilonfm191o19.

Corporation income taxes under current law are esti- etdoinraeb$76ilonfm191o19.
mated to grow by $6.9 billion or 7.2 percent from 1991 Current Services Outlays
to 1992, in large part due to higher corporate profits. Curn sevcsotas re siaed o tl
These estimates also reflect the expiration of the re- Cretsrie uly r siae ooa
search and experimentation (R&E) credit, the R&E allo- $1,447.2 billion in 1992. The increase in current serv-
cation rules, the targeted jobs credit, and several other ices outlays from 1991 to 1992 is $45.8 billion, or 3.3
credits and exclusions from tax that expire on Decem- percent. Between 1992 and 1996 current services out-
ber 31, 1991. Corporation income taxes are projected lays are projected to increase at an average annual
to increase at an average annual rate of 8.1 percent rate of 1.7 percent.
from 1992 to 1996. Changes in current services outlays from 1991 to

Social insurance taxes and contributions are eti- 1992 for entitlements and other mandatory programs

mated to increase by $26.2 billion between 1991 and aire largely due to changes in the number of bene-
1992, and by art additional $138.7 billion between 1992 ficiaries, to cost-of-living adjustments, and to revised
and 1996. Tbe estimates reflect assumed increases in estimates of commercial bank and savings and loan
total wages and salaries paid, and scheduled increases association insolvency costs. In the case of annually
in the social security taxable earnings base from appropriated programs, the change reflects year-tc-year
$53,400 in 1991 to $69,000 in 1996, and increases in growth permitted under the discretionary caps.
the medicare taxable earnings base from $125,000 in Table XV-4 shows outlay estimates for current serv-
1991 to $162,600 in 1996. ices and Administration budget proposals by function.

Current services excise taxes are estimated to in- These same estimates, arrayed by agency, are pre-
crease by $2.9 billion from 1991 to 1992, in large part sented in Table XV-5. A more detailed comparison (by
due to legislated increases in excise taxes provided in function, subfunction, and program) of current services
OBRA 19l0. Excise taxes are estimated to increase by and Administrateon policy outlay estimates appears in
$3.6 billion from 1992 to 1996. The estimates for 1992 Table XV-11 at the end of the chapter.
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Ta*l XV-4. CURRENT SERVICES OUTLAYS BY FUNCTION
CI bbW4 0 o~ ~

Deprferfl of Oee-?rary ............ ....... 269.8 2882 283.6 1W830 -52
.....J.. . 9.6 11.3 11.6 12.2 0.9

krierna:!onal affairs . .......... .. ... ~ 13.8 168 17.8 17.8 1.0
General science, space, and tcW"lg . . . . . ...... 14.4 15.8 16.1 17.5 1.7
Energy ... .~ . ..... .... ........ .... 2.4 2.7 4.2 3.7 1.0
Nafual resou~rces and eimnwnent ....... . ....... 17.1 18.8 19.5 19.5 0.7
Agricd~ire ...... ..... .. . ..... . . .... . 12.0 15.8 15.3 15.3 -0.6
Commerce and housing cie&........ ............. .... ............. 67.1 119.5 94.7 92.8 -26.7

On-budgel . . . . . . . ..... .. (65.5) (1 19.4) (96.0) (939) (-255)

Transportatonl . .. . . . . . .... ....1 ..... . .... 29.5 31.5 33.2 32.7 1.2
Cornm1", and regonial developmewt . .......... - -. 85 7.8 6.7 6.5 -1.3
Eduiicaf in. tramnng ernpfiyment and swcal smtes ... ..... .. I~--- 38.5 428 46.4 45.5 2.7
Pe~h .. . . ............. 57.7 71.2 81.8 81.3 10.1
Medcre ..... ................. 98.1 104.4 116.9 113.7 9.3
Income secty .. ~ . ......... 147.3 173.0 185.2 184.8 119
Soc'a secvintf -. . . . ...... 248.6 269. 288.4 288.6 19.7

Onbde ... ............ (36) (5.1) (5.8) (58 (027k
01b~e . . . .... (245.0) (2)63.8) (282.5) (282. (18.9)

Veterans benefts anld secs. . . . . . 91 31.5 33.3 3:3.0 1.5
Adm.1vsDabon of justice . . . .............. 10.0 12.5 13.2 14.5 1.
General government......................... .. ............... 10.7 11.2 13.1 132 2.0
Net nterest ........ 1.1-1. 184.2 196.7 2053 206.3 9.8

Cnb.de ........ . . . . . ... (200.2) (216.9) (229.1) (230.A) (132)
Ofi- bd get.... .... . . . ..... .... (-16.0) (-20.2) (-23.7) (-23.7) (-3.6)

A'owarnces
Prcesed agency contnbutens for PHS retfement .......... ................................ 0.1 0.1
Operaton Desert Stkeid placeholder............. . . ...... .......... 4.6 46

Und srbuted offsetn reeps bu
ErPtoyer share, employee iebrement (on Vudgeti..................-28.0 -29.5 -30.4 -306 -1.0
Employer share, employee retrement (of. et)............ . ... ......... ........- 5.6 -58 -6.2 -6.2 -0.4
Renls and royaltes on the Outer Cons~enntal 'hel,... .....................- 30 -3.7 -2.7 -2.7 1.0
SYA of maor assets.....................................-0.1 -0.1
Ct~er undstrbuted offsetthng receipts.......... .... .................. ........................... -1.2 -1.2

Tota Lndstnbuted otfsetbig receipts........................-36.6 -391 -39.3 -40.8 -1.7
On-budget.............. ....................... (-31.0) (-33.3) (-33.0) (4.5) (1.3)
Off-budget ................................ (-6)_ (-58) (-6 2) (-62) (-0.4

Total outlays... ............................1,251.7 1,401.4 1,447.2 1,445.9 44.5
On-budget ..............-..... . . . .... (1,026.6) (1,163.5) (1,196.0) (11,1.2) I (30.7)

Otfbue......................... ........... (225.1) (2379) (251.3) (251.7) (13.8)
NIeE!rlfar I"l and 1991 are prmsrred on a pre-credl refrn Oass The estmates for 1992 use credt reform accounting.

Current services outlays for social security are esti- lays by the Bank Insurance Fund (BIF) of the Federal
mated to increase by $19.4 billion between 1991 and Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) to resolve bank
1992, from $269.0 billion in 1991 to $288.4 billion in insolvencies, decline between 1991 and 1992 by $8.5
1992. Medicare outlays are estimated to increase by billion and $6.2 billion, respectively. This estimated de-
$12.5 billion, from $104.4 billion in 1991 to $116.9 bil- dine primarily reflects increased receipts in 1992 from
lion in 1992. Outlays for miedicaid grants are estimated the sale of assets of past failed thrifts and banks. These
Lqi increase by $8.3 billion, from $51.6 billion in 1991 estimates assume present RTC funding and BIF obliga-
to $59.9 billion in 1992. These increases in medicare tion constraints are raised. A decrease of $7.8 billion
and mu~dicaid outlays are largely the result of increases in outlays between 1991 and 1992 for the Federal Sav-

in mdi~l cre rice an utliztion Tale y-6ings and Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIC) Resolu-shows caseload projections for these and other major tion Fund is due to the completed restructuring of ex-
benefit programs and other selected programmatic as- pensive pre-1989 contracts of the former FSLIC in
sumptions.19.

Defense (050) outlays arc estimated to decrease by 19.
$4.3 billion between 1991 and 1992, from $299.5 billion Current Services Budget Authority
to $295.2 billion, consistent with the defense discre- Curnsevcsbdtathiyissimedo
tionary; spending limits. These defense estimates do not Curren serv.6bilnice budget athrit iss ima et
reflect the placeholder for Operation Desert Shield, atot 1,585.6s bilo inren 1992vTabes and hwsbdget
which includes Desert Storm. tath oiy b ucin hs estimates, foauretsrvcs and d Adiys

Outlays for deposit insurance decrease by $23.4 bil-trinpocybfuto.Thsetmasraedy
lion, from $111.5 billion in 1991 to $88.1 billion in agency, are presented in Table XV-8. A more detailed
1992. Spending by the Resolution Trust Corporation comparison (by function, subfunction, and program) of
WI'C) tu re.&olve savintts and loan insolvencies, and out- current services and Administration policy budget au-
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XV. CURRENTr SERVICES ESTMATES Part Five-19

Tablo XV-5. CURREUT SERVICES OUTLAYS BY AGENCY

Legilie Branch 2.2 Z5 Z 0 04
Th ........y 1.2 20 1.9 23 0

ExouveOfic f hePrsien ... .... 20.3 0.3 I 03
nd Aprpitdt h rsdn 10.1 11.2 12.0 I 12.0 08

Deateni of AgrWtujre ... 46.0 55.4 55.9 55.7 0!
ofCmec .. 3.7 2.8 2.8 2.8 -

Depnrtent of a fense-L ary .......... ......... 289.8 2882 283.6 283 0 -52
Department of Defetse-Ciil ..... .... ~ L 20 26.4 282 28.2 18

=ep rtmet of Education .......... .. ... .. ~... ................ ._ _ ... .. 23.1 24.8 27.6 275 1 2.7
epastmrent of Energy. ... . . . . . . . ..... . . . 12.0 13.5 14.3 149 1.4

Deprtmntol eai.ad.HmanSevi.s,..c.t.ocil.ecu.ty......... . .... 1937 222.3 247.2 242.5 210.2
Depa.tmntof Health and Human Servres Social Security .. ........_ ... .... .... . 245.0 263.8 282.5 282.8 18.9
Department of Housing and Urban Development._-1........... ....... ........ ...... 20.2 235 25A4 24.3 06
Department of Wh Intenr................ .......... ................. ....................... 5.6 6.4 7.0 65 01
Department of Justice ._,........ ..................-......... ...... __.......65 8.7 9.3 10.0 1.4
Department of Labor ............... t........... .... __...........................253 34A 35.0 34.8 0.4
Department of State ..................... ...... .........I.............................. 4.0 4.2 4.4 45 03
Departent of Transportation ................-- _._._ . ..... 28.6 30.8 32.6 31.9 1.1
Department of the Treasury .-............ ............ . ... ...... 255.3 276.7 297.5 2986 21 9
Department of Veterans Aiffars ... ... ............................................. 29.0 31.3 33.A 328 1 5
Environmental Protectn Agency..............................5.1 58 5.8 5.9 01
General Services Administration.............. ....... .........- 0.1 08 06 0.7 -.
N.ationat Aeronautics and Space Administration.... ....... ................... 124 13.5 138 14.7 1 2
Office of Personnel Management ..................... .......... 31.9 352 37.1 37.0 1.9
Small Business Administration................. . . ....... . ........... 0.7 0.5 06 03 -0.2
Other independent agencies .................................... . .. 736 112 1 102.3 102.1 -236
Allwances:

Proposed agency contnbutions for PHS retirement . .. ............ ... .......... .1 01
Operation Desert Shieid placetiolder ......... ..... ............................... 4.6 46

Undistributed offsetting receipts ......... _ _......... ........ .- 99.0 -109.4 -1164 1-1180 1 -8.6

Total outlays................... ..................... 1,251.7 1,401.4 1,447.2 1,445.9 I 44.5
On-budget... ................ ... ........... (10266) (1,1635) (1.1960) (1.194.2) I (30.7)
Off-budget ...... ( ... .225.1) (237.9) (251 3) (251 7) (138)

W5 in~5or or less
Woe Estimates tor IM9 and 1991 are piesecced on a pee-credt reform basis The eswiates lot 1992 use creat reform aounting.

Table XV-6. PROGRAMMATIC ASSUMPTIONS 1991-1996

F Wyv
1991 1992 1993 1994 199$ 9

Berneic'anes (annual average, in thousands).
Sooal security (OASDI).....................40.'033 40,593 41,107 41,565 41.988 42,388
Railroad retirement_...-..........................939 931 912 891 868 843
Federal civt servce retirement....................2,202 2.239 2,301 2,363 2,425 2,487
MWitary retirement.. ...... ...................... ....... 1,668 1.702 1.736 1,769 1,801 1.832
Veterans compensation.....................2.493 2 473 2.455 2,438 2,424 2,412
Veterans pensions..... ._.... .......... ....... ....... 1,050 999 960 525 895 870
Disabled coa iners programs . .......... ................. 285 267 250 233 217 202
Supplemental security income............... ............ 4,850 5,051 5,257 5,468 5.687 5,908
Maintenance assistance (AFDC) ....................... 12367 12,741 12,856 12,906 12,959 13.001
Food stamps .. .......................... 21,775 22,368 22.589 22.422 22 142 21.809
Mechcaid................... ......... 27,333 28,880 30,136 31,051 31.883 32,715
Medicare:

Hospital Insurance......................33777 34.326 34,862 35.381 35,874 36,412
Supplementary medical insurance ... ...... .. . . 32.732 33,141 33,544 33,986 34,395 34808

40tomatc benefit increases Ipercenq:
Soc3a sacudt and veterans pensionls (January)......... ........... 4A1 4.2 47 43 4 10
Federal employee retirement (January)...................41 4.2 4.7 4.3 4 1 40
Food stamps(Otober)......................52 53 39 3.7 36 35

Unemptoyment rate (percent. annual average).
Ttalf(civilian and mitary)... ... .................... 67 66 62 58 54 5.1

Inurd0 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 30 28 25 24 2.2
'Average moitoty part-ripa'en
Ths measures unerp ioyern unider State regu nr,'yMer Isi.raGc as a percwrr'o of covered emplaymrerit undler that program If does not incw~e repients ot ex,,emitd i

N't program

thority estimates appears in Table XV-11 at the end cretionary programs and the higher funding levels that
of the chapter. would be necessary to maintain current law program

Increases in current services budget authority be- levels for ardatoi-y programs. In the case of most
tween 1991 and 1992 generally reflect year-to-year in- trust funds, the funds' receipts automatically become
creases permn.itted under the discretionary caps for dis- budget authority, thus increases in budget authority
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Part Five-20 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

for these funds simply reflect year-to-year growth in Current Services Outlays and Budget Authority
expected receipts. Asz defined in the BEA, however, by Function and Program
budget authority for the medicare, unemployment, and Table XV-9 presents the current services estimates
railroad retirement trust funds is equal to estimated and the Administration's proposed budget by category.
obligations to be incurred during the fiscal yea~r for Table XV-10 presents outlay estimates of mandatory
benefit, administrative, and other expenses. and related programs for 1990 through 1996. Table

XCV-11 presents current services and Administration
budget authority and outlay estimates in function
order, with subfunc tion and program level detail.

Tablh XV-7. CURRENT SERVICES BUDGET AUJTHORITY BY FUNCTION
(hi bou di~i

Cirri 52 Pco~
1991 COU109$hs

Nakinal defense,
Departmnent of Defense-.alty................................ 293.0 276.4 279.0 278.3 1.9
Other ...... .................. .................................. .................... 10.3 12.0 11.8 12.5 0.5

International affa:,rs........................................... 168 19.8 35.7 35.7 15.9
General science, space. and lectmofogy.............................................................. 14.6 16.5 16.8 18.9 2.5
Energy_ ........................ _.............................................. 4.9 5.2 4.9 4.1 -1.11
Natural resorirces and environment ..................... .-...--............. I.......... 18.1 18.8 20.0 19.7 0.9
Agricultre ....... ....... ...... .. ... ...... ... . ........ . .................. 14.5 20.7 20.6 20.2 -0.5
Commerce and housing credl....... ........... ... ............................................. . 62.3 122.1 107.0 105.8 -16.3

On-budget __ _ _.....................___....... ....... ............. ..... __.................. (59.3) (119.41, (106.2) (104.0) (-15.4)
Off-badet. .. ....... .... __........... ................ _........... ................ (31) (2.7) (0.8) (1.8) (-0.9)

Transportation .......... ... ....... ... ....... ....... .................. 309 31.2 32.7 34.3 3.2
Ccmmuntly and regional development........................................ ............... 9.8 7.8 6.6 5.8 -2.0
Education, trainng, employmient, ard socal services ........ ....................... ............... 40.3 45.3 48.6 46.9 1,7
Hex'h......................... 60.9 73.6 81.9 81.3 7.7
Medcr...............................98.8 104.5 117.0 113.8 9.3
Income secunly ................................................. 179.8 210.7 221.3 22-7 12.0
Socal security..................................... ...... .............. 307.0 3.09.5 351.1 351.1 21.7
On-budget.................................. ... .. .................. . (3.8) (5.1) (.) (.8) (07Off-buoget............................(3032) (324.31 (5.3) (3453 (20.9)

Veterans benefits and servcices.. .......... .................... 30.6 32.2~ 33.6 33.4 1.2
Administration of jus-ce.................................. ............ 12.4 12.7 13.4 14.8 2.1
General government............... ................................... 13.2 12.3 14.1 12.7 0.4
Nel interest ............................................. ............ 164.7 196.3 205.3 206.3 10.1

On-budget ........................................ ........... (200. (216,4) (229.1) (230,1) (13.6)Off-bdgel.......................... .... ............... (.-16.0 (-20.2) (-23.7) (-23.7) (-36)
Allowances,

Proposed agency contribuhons; for PHS rebtement .. ...... .. ................... ..................... ....................... ... 0.1 0.1
Budget authority to reach domestic discretionary cap . ...... .......... ........................ .................. 3A.4 ... .... .......

Undistrnbuled offsetting receipts:
Employer share, employee retirement (on-bugel).... ....... ......... ........... -28.0 -29.5 -30.4 -20.6 -1.0
Employer share, employee retirement (o- budget) .............. ................. -56 -5.8 .-6.2 -. 2 -.0.4
Rents and royalties on the Outer Continental.Shelf ... ................... ......... .............. -3.0 -3.7 -2.7 -2.7 1.0
Sate of major assets............. ............ . ............. . ........... . ................ -0.1 -01
Other undfstnbuted offsettirq receipa ....... ......... ..... ... ....... ...................................... -1.2 -1.2

Total undistnibuted offsetting recepts............. ...................- 36.6 -39.1 -39.3 -40.8 -1,7
On-budget . . . . . . . . . .(-31.0) (-33.3) (--33.0 (-44.5) (-1.3)

Off-budget~~___ __ .. _ _ (-6.2 ....... ...... ........ 4) (42 -04)

Total budget authority............................................. 1,368.5 1,50.3 1,585.6 1'57.8 69,5
On~budget............. ...................... ... (1,083.8) (1,207.3) (1,269.5) (1,260.7) (53 4)
Off-~budget ................................... (284.7) (31.1) (316.1) (3171 (16 i)

Note Ebrmafes for 19M and 1991 are presented on a pre.-xodt reform basis The estmates for 1992 use credixfeorm accuntinq,
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Table XV-8. CURRENT SERVICES BUDGET AUTHORITY BY AGENCY

00sre ic 43~ 2 Pt~vs4

U e Branch ................. .................................... . .. .............................. ............. 1.7...... 2 2.5 2.6 3.0 0.5The Judiciary ... .. ........................ ................................. ...................... ............. ........................... .............. ....... 1.7 2.0 2.1 2.6 0.6
Executv ice of the President ................................................................................................................ 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 -•
Funds Appropriated to the Ptesident ................................................................................................................. 12.4 13.2 25.6 25.4 122Department of Agru~ture ............ ......................................... ................ ............ ......... .................................. 55.3 ] 64.4 62.9 62.1 -2.2

Depa rt o Commerce ...................................................................................................................................... 3.7 2.7 2.8 2.6 -0.1
ea ment of Defense- , ................................................................................................................. .0 276.4 279.0 273.3 1,9
epartment of Defense-Civil .......................................................................................... ...................... 37.3 38.9 40.4 40.5 15

Department of Education ......................................................................................................................................... 24.7 27.1 29.2 29.6 2.5
Depatment of Energy ............................. 4.0 15.4 15.5 16.1 0.7
Department of Health and Hunan Services, except SodJ Security ............. . . . .. 195.9 224.9 248.8 242.8 17.8
Department of Heafl and Human Services, Social Security . ............................. 3........................................... 03.2 324.3 345.3 345.3 20.9
Department of Housing and Urban Development ............................................................................... 17.3 27.0 25.3 25.6 -1.5
D e ment of the Interior ...................................................................................................................................... 6.7 6.7 7.2 6.5 -0.3
D partment of Justice ............................................................................................................................................. 8.6 8.9 9.3 10.2 1.3
Department of Labor .............................................................................................................................................. 26.6 32.3 33.5 33.2 0.9
Department of State .......................................................................... .............................................................. 4.4 4.6 4.9 5.7 1.1
Departmient of Transporation .......................................................................................................................... ... 30.2 30.7 32.2 33.5 2.5D epatment of the Treasury ............................................ ........................................... ........................................ 259.1 278.1 2938.9 300.0 219

Department of Veterans Affairs .............................................................................................................................. 30.5 32.1 33.5 33.2 1.2
Environmental Protection Agency ......................................................................................................................... 5.4 5.9 6.0 6.0
General Services Administration ..................................................................................................................... .. 2.2 1.9 1.7 0.3 -1.6
National Aeronaut;cs and Space Administration .................................................................................................... 12.3 14.0 14.2 15.7 1.7
Office of Personnel Management ............................................................................................................................ 55.9 59.2 61.1 61.2 2.0
Smag Business Admnis a n .............ir o............................................................................................................ 0.9 0.5 1.1 0.8 0.3
Other Independent agencies ................................................................... ......................................................... 63.7 123.7 114.9 115.5 -8.3
Allowances:

Pro sd agency contributions for PHS retirement ........................................................................................... .. .................. 0.1 0.182Buget authority !o reach international disc'e~onary cap ............................................. .................................... ........ :::::::: :::....... ........... "0.3 ............... .... - -
Budget authority to reach domestic dis cretionary cap ...................................................................................... ............. 3.4 ..................

Undistnbuted offsetting receipts .............................................................................................................................. -109.4 -116.4 -118.0 -8 6

Total budget authority ........................................................................................................ 1,368.5 1,508.3 1,585.6 1,577.8 69.5
On-budge. ...................................... ....................................................... (1,083.8) (1,207.3) (1,269.5) (1,260.7) (53.4)

bud et . ......................................................... ........................ ............. ... (284.7) (301.1) (316.1) (317.1) (16.1)
M iSO of less.

No e: Eshnates for 1990 and 1991 are presented on a pre-redt reform basis, The esuinates tr 1992 use crect reform aocounting.
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Part Five-22 THE BUDGE' FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Table A-9. CURRENT SERVICES AND BUDGET CATEGORY TOTALS, 1991-1996
(hi b~n o Uclxs)

CURRENT SERVICES ESTIMATES: 57 36 57 42 C4
Mandatory. j

Social Security benefits...................... .................................... 266.7 286.0 303.8 320.3 336.9 354.0
Rlemaining mandatory ............................................................. 458.7 467.7 452.6 402.9 430.4 477.3

Subtotal. mandatory ...........-........................................... 725.4 753.7 756.4 7232 767.3 831.Undistributed offsetting receipts.............................................................. -39.1 -39.3 -41.2 -43.0 -44.5 -46.3Net Interest ... .......................................... . ....................... 196.7 205.3 211.6 215.5 214.3 211.8

Total Outlays ........................................................................ 1,401.4 1,447.2 1,464.4 1,433.5 1580.3 1,551.0
Total Receipts ................................................................. 1.091.1 1,162.3 1,252.1 1,366.0 1,468.2 1,565.1
Deticit or surplus (-) .......................... . ..... .................................... 310.31 284.9 - 212.3 67.5 12.1 -14.1

ADMINISTRATION PROPOSED BUDGET:
Discretionary I......-........................ ................................................ 5263 532.1 536.9 538.0 542.7 554.2
Mandatory:I

Social Security benetits . ............... ................................................. 266.7 286.2 303.9 320.4 336.9 354,0
Remaining mandatory .............................. ...................................... 458.6I 460.8 442.8 393.4 418.81 465.7

Subtotal, mandatory................... .......................................... 725.31 747.0 - 746.7 713.8 755.8 819.6
Undistributed offsetting receipts ......... ....... ...-................................. 391 -39.5 -41.4 -40.2 -42.0 -44.0
Net Interest ..... --...................... ............................... ............ 1 97.0 206.3 212.0 215.5 213.8 211.0

Total Outlays ............... .... . .................... . ... .................... 1,409.61 1445.9 1,454.2 1,427.1 1,470.3 1,540.8
Total Recepts ......................... .................................. 1,091.4 '.165.01 1,252.7 1,365.3 1,467.3 1,560.7
Deficit or surplus ...-..................... ...... ..................... 318.1 280.9 201.5 61.8 2.9 -19.9

DIFFERENCE:
Discretionary .............. ...................... ....... .......... 7.9 4.6 -0.8 0.2 -0.5 ..........

Social Security benefits................................-............................. 0.1 0.1.............
Remaining mandatory .... .... ..................... ................... -0.1 -6.8 -9.8 -9.5 --11.6 -11.

Subtotal, mandatory ............................................................... -0.1 -6.7 -9.7 -9.5 -11.6 -11.7
Undistributed offsetting receipts... ...... ............ ......................... .................... -0.2 -0.2 2.8 2.5 2.3
Net Interest . .......... ................ -........... 0.3 1.0 0.5 -0.1 -0.5 -0.8

Total Outlays ... .... ............ .... .... ...... 81 -1.3 -10.2 -6.4 -10.0 -10.2
Total Receipts.... ............... ............ ............ 0.4 2.7 0.6 -0.7 -0.9 -4.3

Deficit or surplus ....... 7,..... ........ 8 -4.0 -10.8 -5,7 -9.2 -5.8

Woe Estimates for 1991 are lirseomed on a provedi reform basis The eshinates for 1992 through 1990 use credit reform accounting.
Includes Operahon Desert Shreld placebo$der
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Table.XV-l0. OUTLAYS FOR MANATORY AND RELATED PROGRAMS UNOE CURRENT LAW

1991 IM9 IM9 1994 IM5 199

Mandatory progrmts:
Human resources program:

Education. trainiing, emrployment and social services........................ 10.9 12.3 13.3 13.1 12.0 11.6 7.6
Hlealh:

Medicaid ......................................................... I........................ 41.1 51.6 59.9 6S.5 78.3 88.7 99.8
Other ..................................................................................... 1.7 2.8 3.91. 4.6 5.2 5.5 6.7

Subtotal, health ............... .............................................. 42.9 54.3 63.8 73.1 83.5 94.2 106.5
Medicate ................................................................... ........ 95.8 101.9 114.2 125.3 141.4 158.2 179.1
Income secunity:

Retirement and disability ........................................................ 56.6 60.8 64.3 67.2 71.1 75. 80.Unemployment compensation........................................................... 17.1 25.0 25.0 24.7 23.8 237 I 31Food and nutriton assistance ..................................................... . . 21.3 25.3 27.1 28.7 30.1 31.21I 32.3
Other..................................................................................... 28.7 35.5 39.2 42.31 46.9 50.7 L 5.

Subtotal, income security ............................................................ 123.8 146.6 155.7 162.9 171.8 1 8l. 7 188.0
social Security ............................................................................. 246.5 266.7 286.0 303.8 320.3 336.9 354.0
Veterans benefits and services:

Income security for veterans............................................................ 15.2 17.0 17.3 17.9 19.9 19.0 17.9
Other ..................................................................................... 0.7 0.5 1.2 1.1 1.2 1.0 1.0

Subtotal, veterans benefits and services .......................................... 15.9 17.5 18.5 19.0 21.1 20.0 18.9
Subtotal, mandatory human resources programs ................................. 535.8 599.5 651.5 698.2 750.2 801.7 854.0

Other mandatory programs:
Agriculture ................ ....................................................... 9.3 12.9 12.0 11.0 10.3 8.9 9.2
Commerce and housing credit......................................................... 63.3 115.9 91.0 48.9 -34.4 -39.4 -28.1
Other functions ........ -.................................................................. -3.5 -2.9 -0.8 -1.7 -2.9 -3.8 -3.8

Subtotal, other mandatory programs ................................................ 69.2 126.0 102.2 58.2 -27.0 -34.3 -22.7
Subtotal. mandatory programs ....................................................... 604.9 725.4 753.7 756.4 723.2 767.3 831.3

Net interest:
Interest on the pubic debt ......................................................... 264.8 286.0 303.5 319.8 330,3 334.9 339.2
Interest received by trus! funds ................ .............. .... .............. -624 -70.3 -77.2 -84.9 -93.0 -102.0 -112.1
Other interest .... .......... ...................- 18.21 -18.9 -21.0 -23.4 -21.8 -18.7 -15.3

Subtotal, net, int4rest .. ......... .................. 184.2 196.7 205.3 211.6 215.5 214.3 211.8
Undistributed offsetting receipts:

Employer share, employee retirement... ......... . . .... -33.6 -35,4 -36.6 -37.9 -39.8 -41.3 -42.8
Rents and royaltes on ths Outer Continental Shel... .............- 30 -3.7 -2.7 -3.3 -3.3 -3.2 -3.5

Sujbtotal. undisoibuied offsethng receipts.............-6.6 -39.1 -39.3 -41.2 -43.0 -44.5 -46.3
Total Outlayj for Mandatory and Related Programs Under Current Law 752.5 883.0 1 919.81 926.7 89. 93M 9.8

Note BsMnars Ve 1990 and 2992 are presened on a pma-credt reform basts The eskinates fr 1992 9rrouh 1998 use credt reform accourtNr.
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Table XV-11. CURRENT SERVICES BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS BY FUNCTION AND PROGRAM
(in mA4 o dom)
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060 NATIONAL DEFENSE
051 Deprtment of Defen,-Miilitary:

Military personnel .......... ... ... . .. 78,876 79,021 78,773 78,017 75,622 78,938 78,560 77,848
Operation and mairtenie .. .. . . . .. 88,309 86,019 86,732 86,452 88,340 86,192 86,427 85,723
Procurement .............. 81,376 66,521 65,521 63,404 80,972 79,385 74,488 74,300
Research. developm,'t test and evaluation .......................... 36,459 35,440 35,013 39,918 37,458 36,038 35,386 37,841
,l.tary constructn ................... 5,130 5,115 5,061 4,537 5,080 4,603 5,035 4,948
Famnily houw ,g ......................................................................... 3,143 3,296 3,254 3,611 3,501 3,336 3,272 3,419
RevoMng and management funds ............................................ 604 1,784 1,683 3,435 -321 564 1,192 1,841
Offsetdri receipts and other .............................. -897 -812 -756 -756 -897 -812 -756 -756
Allowances: Savings from refonm of Davis.Bacon Act (po- -756 -5

posed) ... . . ...................................................................................... -150 ............ ................ -81Allowances, r n.at transfer authority .................... .................................................... ................. ii~iiii ii~i::i 420

Alo ancss: Retirement accrual and other legislation (ro-

posed) ..................................................................... ................. ................. ........ ......... -186 .................. .................. ......... -2,457
Allowances: Budge: authority to reach defense discrotionary

cap ..................................................................... ................. .................. ................. 3,708
Subtotal, Depatment of Defense-Miltary ............................. 292,999 276,386 278,989 278,282 289,755 288,244 283,606 283,045

053 Atomic energy defense activities ............. ... 9,656 10,955 10,802 11,780 8,988 10,355 10,641 11,443
054 Defense-related activities ..................................................... 609 1,053 1,039 757 587 947 998 756

Tctal ...................................................................................... 303,263 288,394 290,829 290,820 299,331 299,546 295,244 295,245

150 INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
151 International development and humanitarian assistance:

Agency for Intemationa Development ...................................... 2,587 3,172 3,382 3,311 2,586 2,489 2,834 2,868
Enterpnse for the Americas Initiative:

Existing law ............................................. 103 101 .................................. 103 16
Proposed legislation ............................................................. . ................. ................... .................. 309 ............... ................. ............... 309

Multilateral development banks,
Existing law ................................. ....................... 1,469 1,588 1,686 1,50 1,429 1,303 1,480 1,474
Proposed legislation .............................................................. ................... ................... .................. 185 ....... .. ................ ............. 10

Food aid ................................................................................ 978 981 1,534 1,301 978 1,097 731 585
Refugee programs ............................ 513 511 543 511 544 455 538 520
Voluntary contributions to international organizations .............. 274 279 297 250 265 270 304 257
State Department narcotics assistance ..................................... 130 147 156 172 111 127 140 146
Peace Corps .................... 166 182 197 20 15 179 195 198
Other programs ........... ...................6..1................... 77 98 97 -90 -69 -67 -64
Offsetting receipts ............ ................ .- 483 -464 -483 -480 -483 -464 -483 -480
Allowances: Budget authority to reach internatlonal disce.
tionary cap ..................................................................... .. ........... ........ 337 .................. .................. .................. .................. .............

Subtotal, International development and humanitarian a -sistance . ............................ 5,696 6,473 7,851 7,456 5,498 5,387 5,776 5,838
152 International security assistance:

Foreign military financing ........................................................ 4,407 4,620 4,966 4,650 4,059 4,179 4,385 4,223
Economic support fund .............. ......... .. 3,957 3,085 3,274 3,240 3,719 3,229 3,411 3,394
Other programs .............................................. 261 535 -111 -111 1,106 1,271 526 527
Offsetting receipts ........................... -232 -231 -384 -384 -232 -231 -384 -384

Subtotal, International security assistance ............. 8,393 8,009 7,745 7,395 8,652 8,448 7,938 7,759
153 Conduct of foreign affairs:

State Department salaries and expenses ............... 1,792 1,825 1,980 2,050 1,822 1,861 1,948 2,005
Foreign buildings .................................... 293 223 240 570 356 376 333 399
Unied Nations programs .......................... ......................... 702 893 948 1,327 727 923 948 956
Other programs ..... .............................. 144 154 166 174 145 177 164 173

Subtotal, Conduct of foreign affairs ................. 2,933 3,095 3,334 4,121 3,050 3,336 3,391 3,532
154 Foreign Information and exchange activities:

U.S. Information Agency .... . . . . . ... 27 987 1,053 1,059 887 1,021 1,045 1,056
Board for International Broadcasting ......... "3 194 206 218 208 270 302 314
Other programs ................................................... % .................. 17 28 25 26 8 35 27 27

Subtotal, Foreign information and exchango activities ......... 1,317 1,209 1,285 1,303 1,103 1,326 1,375 1,398
155 International financial programs:

Export.Import Bank ............ ............................ ................ 56 170 2,429 2,360 357 542 644 590
International Monetary Fund ..................... 1................2................. ............ ..... ....... . 12J58 12,158 -741 .................. .................. .................
Exchange stabilization fund ...... ................................................. -2,S47 -1,800 -1,500 -1,500
Foreign mi itary sales trust fund (net) ....... .............. 373 931 95 965 -935 -245 255 255
Other programs:

Existing law ................................ 139 10 11 ................. -129 -93 31 31
Proposed legislation ..................... .. ........ . ..................20 ............................. 9

Offsettng rece.pts ............ ................ -94 -96 -98 -98 -94 -96 -98 -98
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Table XV-11. CURA NT SERVICES BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS BY FUNCTION AND PROGRA -Ciw ,d
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Sublotal, International financial proram ............................ 473 1,015 15,465 15 405 -4,539 -1,692 -66 -713
Total .... . . ... ........ . . . . .. 18,811 19,802 35,680 35,679 13,764 16,806 17.811 17,814

250 GENERAL SCIENCE, SPACE, AND TECHOLOGY
251 Genital sclince six! basic rumurch:

National Science Foundation programs ................ 2,100 2,335 2389 2,743 1,838 2,123 2,289 2,436
Department of Energy general science programs ........... 1,084 1,149 1,173 1,549 997 1,137 1,059 1,343

Subtotal, General science and basic research .................... 3,184 3,483 3,563 4,292 2,835 3,259 3,348 3,779
253 Space flight ............................................................................ 7,164 7,992 8.196 8,898 7,401 7,931 7,857 8,249
254 Space science, applscations, and tchnology .................. 3,141 3,744 3,849 4,517 3,068 3,519 3,771 4,188
255 Supporting space activites ................................................. 1,155 1,259 1,179 1,227 1,140 1,072 1,173 1,237

To l ..................................................................................... 14,644 16,479 16,787 18,934 14,444 15,781 16,149 17,452

270 ENERGY
271 Engy supply:

Researc ....................................................... 3,171 3,377 3,S1 3,363 2,521 2,691 3,120 3,130
Petroleum reserves ................................................................. -386 -431 -295 -301 -393 -447 -303 -307
Federal power marketing:

Existing law .......................................................................... -377 -285 -372 -321 -719 -664 -537 -500
P red lIsWWa -3oi................. ......... 37......... .................. -393

Tennessee Valley Authority ..................... ............ 174 260 982 982 -410 -59 702 702
Uranium enrichment:

Existing law ........................................................................... .................................... .................. .. ............ -140 -104 -145 -145
Proposed legis:ation ............. . ...................................... .. .................. ................. .................. .................. ................. .................. .................. 145

Uranium Supply and Enrichment RevoNv.ng Fund (proposed) ......................................................................... -145
Nuclear waste disposal fund .................................................... -277 -320 -315 -256 -233 -281 -310 -279
Subsidies for nonconventional fuel production ......................... ............. 95 136 149 149
Rural electic and telephione:

Existing law .......................................................................... 1,073 1,322 169 159 265 389 491 492
Proposed legislation ............................................................... .................. .................. ............. -91 ................. .................. ............... -13

Isotopes ....................................................... ............................. 16 .................. ......... .... 8 6 .................. 8 8
Subtotal. Energy su..oly. ......................... 3,34 3,923 3,680 3,167 992 1,662 3,176 2,846

272 Energy conservallon:
Energy conservation grants and R&D ....................................... 366 465 476 296 364 393 442 406
SolarEnergy and Energy Conservation Bank .......................... ..........................................................

Subtotal, Energy conservation ......................................... 366 465 476 296 365 394 442 406
274 Emergency energy preparedness:

Existing law .... ........... 571 439 405 390 442 342 246 236
Proposed ation ........................ ........................ .................. ........ ...................

Subtotal, Emergency energy preparedness ..................... 571 439 405 390 442 342 246 236
276 Enegylnformatlon, policy, and regulation:

Nuclear Regulatory Commission .............................................. 266 23 20 20 221 21 16 7
Other energy programs ............................................................. 329 329 348 256 338 322 327 215

Subtotal, Energy information, poliy, and regulation ............ 595 353 368 276 559 343 343 223
Total ........................ ........................ 4,926 5,180 4,929 4,129 2,358 2,740 4,207 3,710

300 NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT
301 Water resources:

Corps of Engneers ................................................................. 3,306 3,465 3,679 3,750 3,466 3,499 3,643 3,667
Bureau of Reclamation .............................. ...................... 1,066 1,082 1,108 1,016 1,029 1,163 1,109 1,033
Other ......................... . ... 305 234 243 199 250 257 239 207
Offsetting receipts ................. .... -344 -422 -468 -468 -344 -422 -468 -468

Subtotal, Water resources ................... 4,332 4,360 4,562 4,497 4,401 4,496 4,522 4,439
302 Conseivatlon and land manbgement:

Management of national forests, coopera ve forestry, and for-
estry research (Forest Service) ................. 3,043 2828 2,883 2,891 2,500 2,806 2,735 2,735

Management of pubic lands (BLM) ... ........................ 11005 813 856 922 785 866 845 877
Mining reclamaton and enforcement......... 295 310 321 272 327 255 328 314
Conservation reserve program ............ .......... 1,011 1,315 1,643 1,643 1,513 1,15 1,791 1,791
Wetla s reserve program ....... ............. ..... ........... 124 124............. ...... 80 80
Other conservaion of agricultural lands:

Existing law .................................. 733 780 797 844 740 774 795 844
Proposed legislation ............... ............. ...........

Other resources management .................... ........ 349 35 379 256 319 359 367
Offsetting receipts:

Existing law ........................................-2,567 -2,835 -2,810 -2,893 -2,567 -2835 -2,810 -2,893
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Proposed legislation ......... .... ..... -2 ...... .... ......... . ........ -2

Subtatal;Consrvation and land management............... 3,8 3,560 4,179 4,179 3,553 3,999 4,124 4,112
303 Recreational resource:

Urban park~ and histouic preservation funds ...................... 33 54 56 36 33 35 41 39
Operation of recreational resources:

Existing law ....... . .............................. 2,134 2,183 2,313 2,176 1,689 1,949 2,196 2,218
Proposed legislation ............................. ......... ... ~............. ....... ..... 8 ......... ..... .. ............... 6

Corps of Engineers rereational fee (proposed) .................... .. *................ -20 ....................................... -20
Forest Service recreational fee (propsed) ......... ......................... -8 ......I... ......... ............. -8
Offsetting receipts ..................................... -84 -10 -106 -106 -84 -107 -106 -106

Subtotal, Recreational resources ............................... 2,395 2,488 2,661 2,424 1,876 2,202 2,498 2.478
304 Pollution control and abatement:

Regulatory, enforcement, and research programs: 1 ,5 ,1 ,0 ,4 ,7 ,9 ,5

Proposed legislation ......................................................... .................. ......... 5............. .................. 3
Hazardous substance response fund .............................. 1,530 1,6-16 1,659 1,750 '1,144 1,361 1,495 1,514
GA pciin fundfs(gross)........................................ .. 149 113 114 133 44 55 116 132
Sewage treatment plant construction grants ...................... 1,948 2,102 2,145 1,900 2,290 2,354 2,199 2,194Lealing underground storage lank trust fund .................... 74 65 67 85 59 69 83 91Offsetting receipts................................................. -125 -150 -237 -237 -125 -150 -237 -237

Subtotal, Pollution control and abatement ..................... 5,545 6,098 6,162 6,145 5,156 5,869 5,949 6,051
306 Other natural resources:

Program activities ............................................... 2,093 2,318 2,433I 2,482 2,095 2,283 2,460 2,483
Offsetting receipts .......... ................................ -16 -19 -19 -19 -16 -19 -19 -19

Subtotal, Other natural resources .............................. 2,077 2,298 2,413J 2,463 2,080 2,263 2,441 2,464
Total ..................I ...............................I........ 18,132 18,805 19,978 19,708 17,067 18,829 19,535 19,545

350 AGRICULTURE
351 Farm Income stablization: 1Cc~~orwxy Cedit. Corporatin:

Existing law .......... .......... ........... 6,273 11,327 10,773 0O,773 6,380 10,844 111,000 i4 A79
Proposed legislation ..........................................-................ ..... .......- -36 ............. ................. ........- 36

Crop insurance:IExisting law ................... ................................. 401 683 644 832 979 884 943 936
P ro ose llegislation ............................................ ............... ...................-157.157 .............. .............. .............-777

Agriculural credit insurance ...................................... 5459 6,018 6,302 6,278 2,241 1,715 858 835
State medain grants ............................................. ...............7'4 2 ............................ 2 1
Farm Credit System assistance .................................. ......... ...... 23 -170 -104 -103
Temporary emergency food assistance program ................ 169 170 174 147 167 170 173 155
Other .................................................................1t......... 17 11

Subtotal, Farm income stabilization .. .................... 12,313 18,179 17,896 17,63 9,761 13,453 12,872- 12,790
352 Agricultural research and services:

Research programs-
Existing lW....... ....................................... 946 1,064 1,106 1,104 9F3 1,028 1,046 1,046
Proposed legislation ............ ..... .......................................... .................. -3 ......... .................. -3

Extension prograims.............. 369 398 407 411 364 388 . 404 407
Marketing programs:

Existing law .................. . ................................. 146 171 174 195 151 171 173 191

Mareting and inspection fees (proposed) ................................ .... ................-12 ................ .................... -12
Animal and plant healtii programs ......... ...................... 375 418 . 547 441 371 408 411 410
Economic intelligence..................... 221 239 251 262 216 233 248 257
Other programs anid unallocated' overhead............... 277 313 324 297 248 275 279 287
Ofkltting receipts................................................. -106 -112 -113 -113 -106 -112 -113 --113

Subtoal. Agricultural research and services.. ......... .2229 2,493 2,697 2681 2,197 2,391 2,448 2,470
Total .... ................................... 14,542 20,671 20,593 20,219 11,958 15,844 15,321 15,261

370 COMMERCE AND HOUSING CREDIT
371 Mortgage credit:

Motage-backed securities (GNMA) ........................- 462 -142 -282 -327
Motage purchase actvities (GNMA) .................. .......................... ........ ........ .................. 6 -3 -5 -5
Motage credit (FHA.... .................... 2,594 3,6,10 2,394 1,188 988 1,533 1,782 590

HuIN for the elly rhadcpe. ....... ..399 75 ..... ......... ........ 313 645 741 741
Rural housing programs (FmHA) ................ 6,943 6,143 4.236 3,983 3,014 3,219 2,797 2.652
Other I................ .................. -............ -.......... ........ I......... -2 10 1 --,-

Subtotal, Mortgage credfit ................... [.. 9.........7 9,82 6631 5,171 3,8451 5,263 5T034 3,6 52
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372 Postal wevkce:
PajT.ents to t Postal SeW fund:

Esnglaw ................................... 490 511 523 601 490 511 523 601
Propo legslatn............................................... -378 ............................................. -378

Postal Service:
Eising law ................................................................... 3,083 2,722 814 814 1,626 59 -1,322 -1,322
Propose legisan.............. .......................... 990 ............... ... .. ................... 198
Subtotal, Postal service .......................................... .. 3,573 3,233 1,337 2,027 2,116 570 -799 -900

373 Deposi Insurc:
Reson Trust Corporation:

Existing law ..................................................................... 41,507 80,416 76,055 .................. 46,547 84,568 76,055 -11,849
Proposed legislation ............................ ......................... .... ............. . .............. ............ .... 76,055 .................. .................. . ................. 87,904

Bank Insurance Fund ................. 3............ II......I ... ,453 11,718 20,411 20,411 6,429 15,881 9,731 9,731
FSLIC Resolution Fund ............................................................ 664 14,775 ............... ...... .. . 5,213 11,067 3,262 3,262
Savings Association Insurance Fund ............................................... 87 13 -847 -847
National Credit Union Administation ................................................ -101 -37 -156 -156
Other bank and thrift regulation .............................................. 11 30 -94 -1 8 27

Subtotal, Deposit insurance ................................................... 45,624 106,920 96,477 96,496 5,081 111,491 88,053 88,073
376 Other advancement of commerce:

Small and minority business assistance:
Existing law .......................................................................... 626 612 946 851 386 506 784 714
Proposed legislation .............................................................. . ................. . ................. ............... -160 .................. .................. ............... -144

Science and technology ............................................................. 273 292 298 279 296 310 304 293
Economic and demographic statistics ....................................... 1,556 419 445 351 1,602 588 448 361
Intemational trade and other:

Existing law ............................................................................ 845 ?96 858 774 822 781 835 748
Proposed legislation ............................................................... .................. .................. .................. -9 .................. ................. ......... ....... -9
Subtotal, Other advancement of commerce ......................... 3,299 2,119 2,547 2,086 3,105 2,184 2,370 1,953
Total ..................... ................................ ......................... 62,342 122,100 106,991 105,760 67,147 119,508 94,659 92,788

On budg . ....................................................................... (59,259)- (119,378 (106,177) (103,976) (65,522) (119,449) (95,981) (93,912)
Off-budget ........................................................................ (3,088) (2,722) (814) (1,804) (1,626) (59) (-1,322) (-1,124)

400 TRANSPORTATION
401 Ground transportation:

Highways .................................................................................... 15,164 14,483 15,079 15,824 14,161 14,364 15,726 15,146
ighway safety .......................................................................... 338 360 375 437 362 359 373 395

Mass transit ................................................................................ 3,245 3,310 3,409 3,381 3,830 4,107 3,830 3,571
Railroads ..................................................................................... 579 840 886 525 537 750 881 605
Regulation:

Existing law ................................................................ 44 44 47 41 43 44 47 42
Proposed legislation ................................................ 11............................ -12
Subtotal, Ground transportation .......................................... 19,369 19,037 19,796 20,197 18,954 19,623 20,856 19,746

402 Air transportalion:
Airports and airways (FAA) .................................................. 7,367 7,938 8,541 9,267 6,390 7,419 7,700 7,970
Aeronautcal research and technology ................................. 862 980 1,014 1,079 819 976 1,007 1,046
Air carrier subsidies and other ........................................ 31 27 27 39 24 29 27 34

Subtotal, Air transportation ..................... 8,260 8,944 9,582 10,385 7,234 8,424 8,733 9,050
403 Water transportation:

Marine salety and transportation ............................... 3,060 2,837 2,995 3,386 2,977 2,809 3,044 3,387
Ocean shpp.g .............................. 108 85 83 83 189 362 348 349
Panama Can Commission ................. .......................... 6 5 5 -15 -"

Subtotal, Water trnsportabon ..... ..................... 3,168 2,927 3,082 3,474 3,151 3,171 3,393 3,736
407 Other transportation ............................................................ 143 251 261 256 146 252 256 175

Total . .......... ....... ............... 30,940 31,160 32,722 34,312 29,485 31,469 33,239 32,707

450 COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
451 Community development:

kmmun~l/development block grants ..................... 2,915 3,200 3,267 2,920 2,818 3,073 3 111 3,097
Urban homesteading ................................................................. 13 13 13 ........... . 13 14 13 ................
Rentl husin assistance for the homeless ...................... 11 ..................... 57 3 4 5 14
Rontal rehabibtation and rental development .................... 128 70 71 ................ 37 72 118 93
Pennsyania Avenue Deve.'pment Corporation ...................... 744 12 12 22 31 97 134 144
Oth.er:

Existing law ............................ ........... .... ......... 249 375 391 388 630 650 569 506
Proposed legislation ................ ......... ............. .. ................. ........... .. ............... ... .... .............. ................ ................ -1
Subtotal, Community development ........................ 4,060 3.670' 3,755 3,387 3,530 3,910 3.950 ' 3,853
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452 Area and regional development:
Rural development:
Existing law . .............. .... 2,236 2,554 915 812 1,407 1,417 1,100 1,102Pr p sed legslation .............. ............................ ..... ..... ..... .... .................. ......... ... -3 ................ .. .......... ..... ...................-roodeis asi tane....................9

c develepmen! assistance....................217 236 . 242 20 169 201 208 179
Indian programs ...................................................................... 1,607 1,311 1,444 1,390 1,362 1,306 1,391 1,326
Regional ommissions ................ ......................................... 152 175 179 105 134 121 137 134
Tennessee Valley Authority ....................................................... 119 135 143 91 98 113 133 120
Other ................................................................... ............... -5 -7 . ...... ...I ....... .. -8 1............. I I I I................... ..........

Offsetting receipts ............................................................... -294 -321 -448 -492 -294 -321 -448 .492

Subtotal, Area and regional development...................... 4,033 4,082 2,475 1,924 2,868 2,836 2,521 2,369

453 Disaster relief and Insurance:
Small business disaster loans:
Exis e law ....... ......................... .... . ................... 342 -107 200 ..-.. 344 63 -171 -171Proposed iegislation ........ .... ................... ......................... .................. ................... ....... ........... -56 ............. .... .................. ............... ... -33

Disaster relief .................... ......................... .......... 1,251 ..................................... 184 1,333 822 282 356
Other ................. . ........................................................ 134 131 137 129 424 131 90 84

Subtotal, Disaster relief and insurance ............ 1,728 24 337 457 2,100 1,016 200 236

Total .................... ................. 9,820 7,776 6,567 5,768 8,498 7,762 6,671 6,457

500 EDUCATION, TRAINING, EMPLOYMENT, AND SOCIAL
SERVICES
501 Elementary, secondary, and vocational education:
School improvement programs ........................... . .. 1.418 1,583 1,616 1,501 1,179 1,541 1,611 1,597
Compenstory education.
Existing law ... ............ ................ ............. 5,368 6,225 6,355 6,224 4,482 5,335 6,052 6,037
Proposed legislation ........... .... . . ...... .................. ................ ......... . .. 200 .. ............... .... ......... .................. 24

Special education ............. . -... ............................ 2,055 2,467 2,519 2,730 1,617 2,317 2,607 2,632
Impact a;d ........................... ...... 795 781 797 620 616 815 822 695
Vocational and adult education ...................... 1,130 1,253 1,279 1,262 1,307 906 1,043 1,041
Educational exce ence ( (proposed ) ........................................... .................. .............. .................. 490 .................. ................... .................. 59
Other .......................................... 528 824 853 703 518 681 830 671

Subttal, Elementary, secondary, and vocational education 11,293 13,132 13,418 13,729 9,918 11,596 12,965 12,756

502 Higher education:
Student financial assistance:
Exsting law ...... .......... ..... ....... 6,082 6,714 6,607 .............. 5,920 5,970 6,489 5,278
Proposed legislation 6,714................................................. 6,714........................... 1,262

Guaranteed student Joan program:
Existing law ...................... 4,348 4,210 6,020 3,122 4,372 4,201 5,110 3,282
Proposed legislation ................... .......................................... 2,770 .......................... 1,736

Higher education:
Existng law .............................. 625 763 779 6 659 599 640 527
Proposed legslaion ............................... .................. 778 .......... .................. .................. 108

Other:
Existing law ............ 2.57 292 267 248 155 336 333 328
Proposed legislation ..................................................................... ............... .......... ...........

Subtotal, Higher education .......................................... 11,311 11,978 13,673 13,639 11,107 11,107 12,572 12,522

503 Research ond general education aids:
Existing law ....... ............. ........................ 1,633 1,896 1,945 1,982 1,577 1,820 1,967 1,957
Proposed legislation ........................... .................................. ................ 20 2

Subtotal, Research and general education aid ........... 1,633 1,896 1,946 2,002 1,577 1,820 1,967 1,959

504 Training and empleyment:
Training and employment services:
Existing law ................................... 3,929 4,079 4,170 4,052 3,837 3,897 4,052 4,049
Proposed legislation ...... . .. ............ .................................. .. ................ .. ................ .. ............... .. ................. ................ ................... ................. 25

TAA training assistance:
Existing law ........ ........... . .... ....................... 79 71 72 72 3 54 70 70
Proposed legislation ......... ....................................... -72 .......................... -22

Older Americans employment ...................... 367 390 399 343 345 360 390 380
Federal-State employment service ..................... 1,123 1,!57 1,184 1,061 1,103 1,136 1,169 1,122
Other . . . ........................................ 65 70 74 75 74 85 69 70

Subtotal, Training and employment . ..................... 5,563 5.767 5,899 5,531 5,361 5,532 5,750 5,693

505 Other labor services ............... .......... 817 864 913 980 810 846 890 946

506 Social services:
Social services block grant ... ............. 2,762 2,800 2800 2,800 2,749 2,802 2,801 2,801
Grants to States for special services .................. 436 445 11 351 444 443 148
Rehlilitation services:
Existing law .... ........................ 1,780 1,889 2,003 27 1,780 1,921 1,972 451
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Proposed legislation 196............................1,976 .......... ... 1,522
Payments to States fori i fotr aean doto asstne

Existing law ................................................ 1,375 2,584 2,614 2,614 1,579 2,444 2,520 2,520
Prop seo leed lail n .....la.................................... ............... ............. .............. -2477 .............. .............. .......... .... 2101

Human development services:
Existing law ................... ,............................... 2,938 1,462 3,536 3,577 2,550 3.157 3,538 3.555
Proposed legislation ........................................................ ....................... 90.. .... ..... .................. 72

Domestic volunteer programs ..................................... 176 191 196 199 9 179 188 189
Interm assistance to States for legalization ..................... 303 273 1,123 ......... 546 942 827 585
Points of Liht Initiative ................................................ ......... 5 5 8 ......... 2 7 9
Othl it services ............................................... 7 11 121 7 -. 8 101 10

Subtotal, Social services ................................... 9,727 11,652 12,734 11,062 9,723 11,899 12,305 11,652
Total ................................................ 40,344 45,289 48,582 46,943 38,497 42,800 46,450 45,530

550 HEALTH
551 Health care services:

Medicaid grants:
Existing law..................................................... 40,690 51,555 59,899 59,808 41,103 51,555 59,899 59,808
Proposed e isltileg ....la ....o................................... ............... .............. ............25.2 . .............. ..... ......... .............252

Health insurance tax credlit ................................................ ................... 507 507 ............................ 507 507
Federal employees' health benefits:

Existing law..................................................... 3,727 3,510 2,504 2,504 1,640 2,354 3,010 3,012
Proposed legislation ............................................... ................. -66....................................... -66

PHS retirement transfer (proposed) ................................ ................. -111 .......... . ........................ - l
Other health care services:

Existing law..................................................... 6,003 6,945 7,069 6,812 4,894 6,423 6,800 6,776
Proposed legislation .................................. .................. . ..................-1-1111.................111-1111 11-11.1........... -..........
Subtotal, Health care services ................................. 50,420 62,009 69,979 69,478 47,637 60,331 70,216 69,951

552 Health research:
National Institutes of Health research ............................. 7,216 7,850 8,085 8,373 7,145 7,419 7,870 7,872
Other research programs ......................................... .19 1,297 1,334 1,297 882 1,118 1,262 1,237

Subtotal, Health research ...................................... 8,324 9,187 9,419 9,670 8,027 8,538 9,132 9,109
553 Education and training of health ears work force:

National Institutes of Haft rocearch training ................ .... 36, 387 397 402 347 364 386 382
Clinical training.............................. ....................... 238 260 328 147 198 281 341 234
Other............................................................ .71 77 79 68 44 65' 74 72

Subtotal, Education and training of health care work force 670 725- 603 616 589 709 800 687
554 Consumer and occupational health and safety:

Consumer safety:
Existing law ........................................... ...... 1,057 1,168 1,240 1,085 1,008 1,140 1.18i 1.071
Proposed e isltile ...islation ..................................... ............. ............... ........... -5 0 .50 . .......... ... ...... ........ .............-505

Occupational safety and health ................................. 445 469 492 500 454 462 485 491
Subtotal. Consumer and occupational health and safety 1,503 1,638 1,732 1,535 1,462 1,602 1,666 1,512
Total. ....................................................... 60,917 73,558 81,933 81,300 57,716 71,180 81,814 81,260

570 MEDICARE -
571 Medicare:

Hosptal insurance (HI):
~isting law....................... 64.415 70,264 77,605 71,494 66,687 70,211 77,711 77,437

Proposed legislation ................ ................- 205.................. ....-,3.............. ............ -2,035
Supplementary medical insurance (SMI):

Existing law........... .................................. 43,272 46,071 52,189 52,129 43,022 46,056 52,188 52,096
Prop seosed slaion................................................ ............... .. .....................-795..-7 5 .............. .......................-7959

Medicare premiums and collections:
Existng law ............................................. 8.891 -11,834 -12,958 -12,938 -11,607 .411,834 -12,958 -12,938
Proposed eis . ....- ..................................... .... ......I........ ............... ..............-4. ..............111.11111 .-1 .. ...-- 4
Total .... ...... ......................................... . 98,796 104,501 117,037 113,811 98.102 104.433 11 6,941 j.3720

600 INCOME SECURITY
601 General retirement and disability !nsurance (excluding

social security):
Rai'road retirement:

Existig law......................... . ... ....................... 4,161 4,648 4,890 4,742 4,249 4,064 4,617 4,540
Proposed elisatlegislati .................. ....................... .............. ...... ........ .............. - 10o .....11....... ..... ..............747

Special benefits for disabled coal miners........................ 1,649 1,425 1,385 1,302 1,486 1,437 1,442 1,441
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ........... ......................... .................. ......... ......... -a8 -605 -555 -551
Othr ................................................. 106 109 1191 119 931 101 113 113
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Subtotal. General retirement and disability insurarce (ex-
cluding social security) ...................................................... 5,815 6,182 6,394 6,055 5,148 4,996 5,617 5,617

602 Federal employee retirement and diuability:
Civilian retirement and disability programs:

Existing law ............................................................................ 52,986 56,477 59,428 59,428 31,451 34,007 35,325 35,328
Proposed legislation .............................................................. .................. ................. .................. 132 .................. .................. .................. ..................

PHS retirement transfer (proposed) .......................................... .................. .................. .................. 164 .................. .................. .................. 111
Mary retirement ..................................................................... 33,970 35,551 36,874 36,874 21,545 22,978 24,673 24,673
Federal employees workers' compensation (FECA) ................ 166 319 189 189 -93 276 178 178
Federas employees fie insurance fund ..................................... 3 9 14 14 -923 -934 -951 -951

Subtotal, Federal employee retirement and disability .......... 87,125 92,356 96,506 96,801 51,981 56,327 59,225 59,338

503 Unemployment compensation:
Existin4 law .................... 18,960 24,040 25,294 25,491 18,889 27,033 27,511 27,329
Proposed legislation ................................................................. .. .................. .................. .................. -90 .................. ................... .................. -92

Subtotal, Unempoyment compensation. ............... 18,960 24,040 25,294 25,400 18,889 27,033 27,511 27,237

604 Housing assistance:
Subsidized housing .................... ....... 7,302 8,522 8,700 9,029 12,751 13,662 14,299 14,244
Renewal of Section 8 contracts .... ... ... 1,164 7,735 6,882 7,025 3 564 1,470 1,499
HOPE grants ........... .... . . . ........... .. .................. .................. 865 .................. .................. .................. 41
Public housing operating subsidies ................... 1,865 2,100 2,144 2,156 1,759 2,013 2,145 2,150
Low-rent publc housing loans ....... ............... 350 200 100 100 413 282 176 176
Transitional housing and emergency shefter for the homeless 200 223 228 221 79 124 154 154
Other housing assistance ........................ ........................ 254 981 1,471 2,093 886 1,087 1,525 1,668

Subtotal, Howsn assistance ......... . . .. 11,135 19,761 19,525 21.488 15,891 17,731 19,768 19,933

605 Food and nutrition asbistance:
Food atamps . .... ............................... 15,970 18,277 19,650 19.650 14,992 18,312 19,638 19,638
Aid to Puerto Rico ... ................................................ 937 963 1,013 1,013 931 963 1,013 1,013
Cld nutrition and other programs:

Existing law ..... . .... .......................... 8,148 8,895 9,500 9,654 8,040 8,941 9,466 9,604
Proposed legislation ....... ........................................ ......... ... .................. ................ I ................. ................. ................. -8

Subtotal, Food and nutrition assistance .............. 25,054 28,135 30,163 30,318 23,964 28,216 30,116 30,247

609 Other Income security:
Sulemental secunry inco,.e (SSIj:

Existing law ...A.... ................ 12,576 17,409 17,376 17,476 12,568 16,786 17,376 17,599
Proposed legislation ..................... ........... -96 .......... .................. -96

Family support payments:
Existing law ............ 12,165 14,008 15,162 15,162 12,246 14,110 15,237 15,237
Proposed legislation ................................. ........................... -120

JOBS training program for welfare recipients .............. 531 1,000 1,000 1,000 258 636 868 868
Earned income tax credit (EITC) ..................................... 4,354 4,857 6,772 6,772 4,354 4,857 6,772 6,772
Refugee assistance ............................ 390 411 419 411 441 386 414 408
Low Income home energy assistance ................. 1,443 1,610 1.644 1,025 1,31, 1,669 1,458 991
Payments to states for day-care assistance ...................... 732 760 745 ................. 22 568 567
Other:

Existing law ................................... .............................. 220 224 237 248 222 208 228 239
Proposed legislation ......................................................... ... ............. ....................... 5 ............... ............................. 2

Subtotal, Other income security .................. 31,679 40,251 43,370 42,628 31,404 38,675 42,921 42,467

Total .................... ............ 179,768 210,724 221,251 222,691 147,277 172,977 185,159 184,839

650 SOCIAL SECURITY
651 S.acal security:

Old-age and survivors insurance
Existing law ......................... .... .......... 278,557 298,932 318,720 318,720 223,432 241,604 258,795 258,872
Propsed legislation .................................................................. 130

Disabily insurance (Dl) ....... .......... ...... 28,282 30,515 32,389 32,389 25,191 27,361 29,594 29,630
Interfund transactions ............................................... 141 3 - - ............ ............ ............

Total ................ ................ 306,980 329,451 351,109 351.109 248,623 268,965 288,388 288,632

Onbudget ............ . ... ............. (3,766) (5,131) (5,847) (5.847) (3,625) (5,127) (5,847) (5,847)
Offtbudget ........................... (303,214) (324,320) (345,262) (345,262) (244,998) (263,837) (282,541) (282,785)

700 VETERANS BENEFITS AND SERVICES
701 Income security for veterans:

Serice-connected compensation:
Existing law ........ ..................... 566 11627 11,181 11,181 10,715 11671 11,217 11,217
Propos e legislation -................. .303 1,146 1,131 412 1097 1,082

Non-service-con,,,ted pensions:
Existing law I.... ....... ' 3.936 3,897 3,897 3,594 3,955 3,900 3900
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Proposed legislation .................................... ............... . . ..... .......... .. -2 ................. ............... ................. -2
Burial and other benefits ............. 140 122 131 131 145 ..9 131 131
National service lie insurance trust fund .................................. 1,442 1,459 1.428 1,428 1.223 1,301 1.323 1,323
All other insurance programs ................................................... 28 28 36 36 -36 -19 -6 -6
Insurance program receipts .s..................................................... -400 -403 -373 -373 -400 -403 -373 -373

Subtotal, Income security for veterans ...... ......... 16,660 17,071 17,447 17,431 15,241 17,046 17,290 17,273
702 Veterans education, training, and rehabilitation:

Readjustment benefits (GI Bill and related programs):
Existing law ................................ 473 538 635 635 486 541 633 633
Froposed legislation ................................................ -12 ............................ -12

Post.Vietnam era education .................................................... . ................. ................... .................. ................. 15 67 46 46
All-volunteer force educational assistance trust fund ............... -193 -198 -206 -206 -221 -199 -178 -178
Veterans jobs program ............................................................. .................. .................. ................... .................. 2 ............ .....
Other:

Existing law ............................................................................ ............... 1 I 1 -4 -3 -3 -3
Proposed legislation .................................................................. . .............. . ........ . . ................. .................. .................. 0

Subtotal, Veterans education, training, and rehabilitation .... 279 341 431 419 278 406 497 485
703 Hospital and medical care for veterans:

Medical care and nospital services:
Exibting law . .............. .............. 11,436 12,310 12,999 13,287 11,330 12,101 12,842 13,037
Proposed legislation . . . . . . . . . . . . -27 .................. .................................... -27

Medical administration, research, and other:
Existing law ........... .......................... ................... 261 269 2a5 268 253 262 276 263
Proposed legislation ............................................................. . ................ . ................. ................. 1

Construction ................................................................................ 6 19 810 829 739 699 585 632 639
Third-party medical recoveries ........... .............................. .................. -293 -379 -379 .................. -306 -381 -381
Fees and other charges for medical services .......................... -148 -45 -10 -135 -148 -45 -10 1 -135

Subtotal, Hospital and medical care for veterans ............... 12,168 13,051 13,724 13,754 12,134 12,597 13,359 13,397
704 Veterans housing:

Loan guaranty revolving fund:
Existing law ........................................................................... 548 635 586 588 649 629 617 619
Proposed legislation ............................................................. ................... .................. -100............. .............. -106

Direct loan revoving fund:
Existing law ...................... ................................... 1 1 -16 -15 -4 -4
Proposed legislation .............................................................. . ................. .................. .................. -1 ................................. 4

Guaranty and indemnity:
Existing law ......................... 83 481 482 -116 -216 569 570
Proposed legislation ...............................................- 193 ................................. -207
Subtotal, Veterans housing ............................. ................. 548 718 1,068 777 517 398 1,182 876

705 Other veterans benefits and services:
Cemeteries, administration of veterans benefits, and other ..... 863 957 877 909 858 942 828 856
Non.VA support programs ............................... 77 91 85 91 84 95 103 114

Subtotal, Other veterans benefits and services .................. 940 1,048 962 999 943 1,036 930 970
Total ..................................... 30,595 32,229 33,632 33,380 29,112 31,483 33,258 33,001

750 ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
751 Federal law enforcement activities:

Criminal investigations (DEA, FBI, FCEN, OCOE) ................. 2,448 2,738 2,893 3,189 2,122 2,762 2,717 2,952
Alcohol, tobacco, and firearms investigation (ATF) 264 306 323 317 255 302 320 314
Border enforcement activities (Customs and INS) ............. 2,488 2,429 2,5,36 2,652 2,247 2,380 2,455 2,550
Customs user fee .... ........... ........ ..... -892 -699 -696 -696 -892 -69 -696 -696
Protection actvies (Secret Service) ...... ............ 384 425 449 495 386 424 439 477
Other enforcement ............................ 507 536 566 608 529 546 565 613

Subtotal, Federal law enforcement activities ............ 5,200 5,734 6,070 6,566 4,648 5,714 5.799 6,211
752 Federal Iitl lsate ond judicial activities:

Cvil and crim,nal prosecution and representation:
Existing law ...... ..... ...... ........ ... 1,740 2,084 2,201 2,401 1,608 2,093 2,152 2,329
Proposed legislation ......................................................................... I

Federal judical activities .......... ................... 1,773 2,015 2,130 2,585 1,680 2,073 1.952 2,385
Representation of indigents in civil cases ...................... 317 327 334 327 291 325 333 327

Subtotal, Federal litigative and judicial activities .......... 3,829 4,427 4,666 5,314 3,579 4,491 4,437 5,042
753 Federal correctional Actlvitles ................... 2,578 1,732 1,822 2,195 1,291 1,575 2,272 2,557
754 Criminal justice assistance ..... . ....... 774 821 863 767 477 759 698 677

Total ............. ..... .............. 12,381 12,714 13,421 14,842 9,995 " 12,539 13,206 14,486
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S0 GENERAL GOVERNMENT
801 Legislative functions ............................................................ 1,800 2,021 2,144 2,468 1,752 2,05 2,198 2.466
802 Executive dh ectlon and management ................................ 296 270 281 243 160 259 281 248
803 Central fiscal operations:

Collection of taxes .. .................................................................. 5,500 6,111 6,733 6,733 5,370 5,993 1 6,561 6,561
Other fiscal operaons:

Existing law ........................................................................... 715 -1,079 25 47 634 -1,042 11 30
Proposed legislation . ........................................................... ................... ................. ................. -94 .................. .................. ............. -94

Subtotal. Central fiscaJ operations ........................................ 6,215 5,032 6,758 6,687 6,004 4,951 6,572 6,491
804 General property and records management:

Federal bui'Iings und ............................................................... 1,967 1,870 1.619 233 -?20 655 540 626
Property recepts ........................................................................ -61 -169 -171 -171 -61 -169 -171 -171
Re6ords management ................................................ 126 139 145 153 157 241 250 255
Other .............................. ................................... 282 203 215 212 155 268 259 261

Subtotal, General property and records management 2,313 2,042 1,808 426 31 995 878 971
805 Central personnel management:

Existing law .................................................................... 156 164 174 172 176 160 165 163
Proposed legislat on ............................................................. ... ............... .................. ... . ......... 1 .................. .................. ........ ....... . 1

Subtotal, Cuntral personnel management ............................ 156 164 174 173 176 160 165 164
806 General purpo*i fiscal assistance:

Payments and Ioi is to the District of Columbia .................... 515 533 544 499 548 540 544 499
Payments to States and counties from Forest Service

receipts:Exsing la................365 355 367 367 369 356 364 364
sg ....... ... ...............l..i..................e.l........................................2................Proposed legislation ........................................ ... ............. ....... . .................. .................. ............ 2 ........... . .................. .................. 2

Payments to States from receipts under the Mineral Leasing
Act ............................................ ................................... 451 515 522 473 451 515 522 473

Payments to States and counties from Federal land manage.
ment actvities .. ............. ...................................... 132 124 130 133 230 119 129 132

Payments in lieu of taxes ........................ 105 104 107 105 103 104 107 105
Paymelts to territories and Puerto Rico ....... .......... 177 210 220 220 175 210 220 220
Other ...................................................................................... 288 287 287 268 285 288 287 1 268

Subtotal, General purpose fiscal assistance ........................ 2,033 2,128 2,176 2,087 2,161 2,133 2,172 2,083
608 Other general government:

Compacts of free association ...................... 136 177 157 150 179 177 157 150
Terntories ............ ........... ........... ................................. 109 154 156 87 119 146 150 95
Treasury claims .............. _. ............ .............................. 485 427 468 468 485 427 468 468
Cvil liberties pubic education fund ......................................... .................. 500 500 500 ............... 500 500 500
Presidential election campaign fund ................................... 32 33 33 33 - 21 158 158
Other . ............................................. -13 143 163 92 17 97 160 109

Subtotal, Other general government ..................................... 750 1,433 1,477 1,330 800 1,367 1,593 1,479
809 Deductions for offsetting receipts ...................................... -361 -780 -725 -725 -361 -780 -725 -725

Total ..... . ........................... 13,202 12,310 14,092 12,68 10,724 11,163 13,133 13,183

900 NET INTEREST
901 Interest on the public debt:

Existing law ............................................ 264,820 285,958 303,482 303,894 264,820 285,958 303,482 303,894
Proposed legislation .......... ................................................... . ............ ...................................... 844

Subtotal, Interest on the public debt ......... ....... 264,820 285,958 303,482 303,978 264,820 265,958 303,482 303,978
90'2 Interest received by on.budget trust funds:

Existing law ............................... 6................... ................. -46,416 -50,178 -53,432 -53,432 -46,416 -50,178 -53,432 -53,432
Proposed legislation ...................................... ............................ .............. .................. .... ..............- 84 ................. . ................. . ................. N

Subtotal, Interest received by on-budget trust funds ......... -46,416 -50,178 -53,432 -53,516 -46,416 -50,178 -53,432 -53.516
903 Interest received by off.budget trust funds .......... -15,991 -20,164 -23,733 -23,733 -15,991 -20,164 -23,733 -23,733
908 Other Interest:

Interest on loans to Federal Financing Bank ........................... -13,731 -16,137 -18,552 -18,552 -13,731 -16,137 -18,552 -18,552
Interest on refunds of tax collections .................. 2,329 2,265 2,248 2,248 2,329 2,265 2,248 2,248
Interest on loans to FHA ........ ................... -395 -534 -606 ............ -395 -534 -606 .................
Other ................................. -5,904 -4,937 -4,01 -4,082 -6,394 -4,511 -4,001 -4,082

Subtotal, Other interest ...................... -17,701 -19,344 -20,991 -20,386 -18,191 -18,918 -20.991 -20,386
Total ......... .... ........... ...... 184,711 196273 205,325 206,343 184,221 196,699 205,325 206,343

On-budget ............................. (200,702) (216,437) (229,058) (230,076) (200,212) (216,8) 1 (229,058) (230,076)
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Off-budget ................................. .......... ..... (-15,991) (-20,164) (-23,733) (-23,733) (,9) (-20,164) (-23,733) (-23,733)

920 ALLOWANCES
925 Budget authority to reach domestic discretionary cap ........ .............. 3,441..... . . . . . . .

926 Proposed agency contributions for PHS retirement...................... ............. 9.... ..................9 ........ 9?
929 Operation Desert Shield piaceoider .................................................. ............................ 4,611

Total .. ................................................................ 3,4 9......................... ,4 7....... .... 4,708

950 UNDISTRIBUTED OFFSETTING RECEIPTS
951 Employer share, employee retirement (on-budget):

Milary reired contributons ...................................... -16,324 -16,254 -16,161 -16,161 -16,324 -16,254 -16,161 -16,161
Contnbvtions to Hi trust fund..................................... -2,153 -2,209 -2,346 -2,346 -2,153 -2,209 -2,346 -2,346
Contuibutions from Postal Service:

Exitn law ***"".................. -3536 -4,584 -4,871 -4,871 -3,536 -4.584 -4871 -4,871
roMd legisla..on.. .................. I.... . ..................... .......... -132 ... .... .............. .. ........... -132
Cobtos from other cian agences:

Existing law................................................... -6032 -,490 -6979 -0,979 -6,032 -6490 -6979 -6,979
Proposed legislation ........................................................ ......... *- ... ...... -97 ....... .......... ........... -97
Subtotai, Employer share, employee re~rement (on-bu~dget) -28,044 -29,537 -30,357 -30,586 -28044 -29.537 -3,5 -31 8

952 Employer share, employee retirefr,.r (off .budget) ...... -5,567 -5,827 -6,231 -6,231 -5567 -5,827 -6,231 -6231
953 Rents and royalties on the Outer Continental Shelf -3,004 -3,729 -2,687 -2,687 -3,004 -3,729 -2,687 -2.687
954 Sale of major assets ................................................. ................... .......... -85........................... ... .. -85
959 Other undistributled offsetting receipts ........................... ..... ................ ....... -1191. ........ ............ ..... -1,191

Total................_............ ........................ -36,615 -39,093 439,275 -40,78 -3,615 -39,093 -39275 -40.780

On-budget ..... ...................... . ........ (-31,048) (-33,266) (-33,044) (-34,549) (-31,048)- (-33,266) (-33044) (-34,549)
Off-budget ..... .............. _ __................1J-5,567) (-5,827) (-6,231) (-6,231) (-5.567) (-5,827) (-6231) (-6.231)

Total.. _......................... ........... 1,368,500 1,508,322 1,585,624 1,577,773 1,251,703 :1,401,436 1,447,233 1,445,902

Or-budget . ... . ..... ..... .. ...... (1,083,762) (1,207,271) J(1.269,512) (1,260,671) (1,026,636) (1,163.531) 0 (.195,1978) (1,194,205)
Offt-budget ... _ .................. _............ (284.738) (301,051) (316,11 2) (31712 (225,065) (237,905) 1(251,256) (251,697)

Note, Estmates for 1990 and 1991 are presented on a precRdt reform basis The eim=ates for 1992 use cred: reform accounting.
'M50 thousand or less.
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XVII. TRUST FUNDS AND FEDERAL FUNDS PRESENTATION

The budget consists of two major groups of funds: 'from interfund transactions are not receipts from the
Federal funds and trust funds. public &nd the outlays are not outlays to the public,

The Federal funds group, which comprises the larger these transactions must be subtracted when Federal
part of the budget, includes all transactions not classi- fund and trust fund amounts are added so that the
fled by law as being in trust funds. The main compo- budget totals for receipts and outlays will record only
nent of the Federal funds group is the general fund, transactions with the public.
which is used for the general purposes of the Govern- The off-budget Federal entities, discussed in the pre-
ment instead of being restricted by law to a specific vious section, consist of the social security trust funds
program. It consists of all receipts not earmarked by and the Postal Service fund (which is a Federal fund).
law to finance other funds, including virtually all in- Total off-budget receipts and outlays are added together
come taxes, and all outlays financed by these receipts in the same way as on-budget receipts and outlays.
and by general Treasury borrowing. The on-budget and off-budget totals may themselves

The Federal funds group also includes special funds be added together, as shown in table XVII-1, to arrive
and revolving funds. Special funds are financed by ear- at the total receipts, outlays, and surplus or deficit
marked receipts. Where the law requires that Federal of the Federal Government. The latter totals generally
fund receipts from a specified source be earmarked to represent the net fiscal transactions of the Federal Gov-
finance a particular program, such as the license fees emient with the public.
deposited into the land and water conservation fund, The on-budget and off-budget amounts are added
the receipts and associated outlays are recorded in spe- without any adjustment for interfund transactions. This
cial receipt and expenditure accounts. Revolving funds, is because the interfund transactions between on-budg-
such as the Postal Service fund, conduct continuing et and off-budget are treated in a special way so that
cycles of business-type activity. They charge for the the on-budget and off-budget amounts can be added
sale of products or services and use the proceeds to into a consolidated total without any further adjust-
finance their spending. The proceeds are credited to ment. Interfund payments from on-budget to off-budget,
the fund that makes the expenditure. such as the interest aid to social securit on its hold-

Trust funds are accounts that are financed by taxes s of T res t are t ncludecuin o i t
and other receipts earmarked by law for specific pur- ings of Treasury debt, are not included in offbudget
poses and that are designated by law as "trust funds." receipts; instead they are subtracted in deriving off-
The predominant trust fund activity is social insurance, budget outlays. Interfund payments from off-budget to
such as social security, medicare, and unemployment on-budget are treated symmetrically.
compensation. Other major trust funds are for Federal This treatment is displayed in the bottom panel of
employee retirement, highway construction, and airport table XVII-2. The first line shows the cash income and
and airway development. These programs are not trust outgo of the social security trust funds. The next line
funds in the private sector meaning of assets held in shows the interfund receipts from on-budget: interest,
e fiduciary capacity for someone else. The Federal Gov- a transfer from the general fund equal to the income
ernment owns the assets and, by enacting a law, can tax collected on social security benefits, the employer
change the future receipts and the terms under which share of the social security contribution for Federal em-
a fund's resources are spent. Trust funds are like spe- ployees, and a small amount from other sources. The
cial funds (or, in a few cases, like revolving funds) final line shows receipts and outlays, both net of these
except that they are designated a "trust fund" by law. interfund transactions. These are the oflbudget trust

Table XVII-1 shows the receipts, outlays, and surplus fund receipts and outlays in table XVII-1. Social Secu
or deficit by fund group and whether the transactions rity outlays are considerably less than cash outgo: an
are on-budget or off-budget. The total on-budget re- estimated $35.8 billion in 1992. More detail and more
ceipts and outlays are the sum of the on-budget Federal years are shown in Part Seven, "Historical Tables,"
fund and trust fund receipts and outlays, respectively, table 13.1, where the estimated difference is shown to
minus a deduction for the interfund transactions be- grow to $61.2 billion in 1996.
tween the two groups. Interfund transactions are out- Table XVII-2, besides its detail on social security,
lays of a fund in one group and receipts of a fund displays the receipts, outlays, and balances of the major
in another group, such as the payment of interest by trust funds or groups of closely related trust funds.
the general fund to the hospital insurance trust fund The trust fund balances are primarily invested in
on its holdings of Treasury debt. Since the receipts Treasury securities.
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Part Six-12 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Table XVII-. RECEIPTS, OUTLAYS, AND SURPLUS OR DEFICIT BY FUND GROUP
(in b1~ons of dollars)

_____________________________ 1950 I± IS1. l9mmo IM5 #*Pa 199 9 5 M q J*x M6 0:1g

eerM ind 634.1 W1.9 712.4 764.4 838.8 906.6 .0968.0
Tust funds ....... 2552 273.1 293.4 313.2 333.5 359.1 I 380.5
Interlund transactions .........-. .... ............. -139.6 -147.8 -156.0 ..163.6 -V72.5 -18821 -204.9

ToWa, on-budget receipts ....... ... ............. ~ 749.7 793.2 849.8 914.0 9909.8 1.077.5 1,143.5
Off-budget:

Federal funds. . ...........-......... .. .......... ........ ........ ............ ~*...........- .... ...............

Trust funds ....... ~............... ............................ 281.7 298.3 315.3 338.71 365.5 389.8 417.2
Total, otffbudget receipts .................................. .......... 281.71 298.3 315.3 338.71 365.5 389.8 417.2
Total, Federal Government receipts ...................... 1,031.3 1,091.4 1,165.0 1,252.7 1,365.3 1.467.3 1,560.7

Outladys:
On-budget:

Federal funds ............................................... 973.2 1,104.2 1,119.1 1,104.8 1,058.5 1,087.9 1,139.1
Trust funds.......................................................... 193.1 2153 231.1 246.6 264.3 284.1 311.9
literfund transactions .................................................... -139.6 -147.8 -156.0 -163.6 -1725 -188.2 ..204.9

Total, on-budget outlays.............................................. 1,026.6 1.171.7 1,194.2 1,167.8 1,150.2 1,1838 1,246.1
OFedeund .................. ... ............................ I.......... 1.6 0.1 I -1.1 1. 0,7 0.5 -0.7
Trust funds .................... 223.4.............................M 237.8 252.8 265.4 276.2 2860 295.4

Total. otffbudgel outys .............................................. 225.11 237.9 251.7 266.4 276.8 286.5 294.7
Total. Federal Government oudays.................................. 1,251.7 1,409.6 1,445.9 1,454,2 1,427.1 1,470.3 1,W4.8

Surplus or deficit I-):
On-budget:

Federal funds. ............. ..... ............... -339.0 -436.3 -406.8 -340.4 -219.7 -181.3 -171.1
Trust funds ............................................................... 62.1 57.8 62.3 66.5 692 75.0 68.6

Total, on-budget surplus or deficit I-)................................. -277.0 -378.5 -344.4 -273.8 -150.4 -106.3 -102.6
Off-budget:

Federal funds .............................................. -1.6I -0.1 1.1 -1.0 -0.7 -0.5 0.7
Trust funds .......... ............................. 5...... .............. 82 60.4 62.41 73.3 893 103.9 121.8

Total. off-budget surp~us............................................... 56.6 60.4 63.6J 72.3 68.71 103.4L 122.5

Total, Federal Government surplus or deficit (-) ........- 220.4 -318.1 -280.9 j -201.5 -61.8-291.
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XVII. TRUST FUNDS AND FEDERAL FUNDS PRESENTATION Part Six-13

Table XVII-2. RECEIPTS, OUTLAYS, AND BALANCES OF TRUST FUNDS
(i bions of dolars)

Dt- 1 199 1 99 IM ~ 1991 IM9 1991 19n2
i99C)j 73 I ' .- *

tOvidget: 

14.4

Arport and atiway trust fund .................................................................. 4.9 6.3 6.9 3.5 5.4 5.8 14. 15.3 16.4
Federal emplrees retrement funds .................................................... 53.0 56.5 59.8 31.5 34.0 35.5 240.7 263.1 287.4
Foreign m[laiy sales trust fund ............................................................ 10.3 10.3 10.0 9.3 10.1 10.3 5.7 6.0 5.7
HeaY.h insurance trust funds .......... . . . . .. 125.2 134.1 148.4 109.7 116.3 126.7 92.7 92.7 92.8
Hghway trust funds ................................................................. ........ 15.4 18.3 19.4 15.3 15.6 16.8 16.3 18.9 21.2
MWiiay reirement fund .............................................................................. 34.0 35.6 36,9 21.5 23.0 24.7 77.7 902 102.4
Railroad retrement trust funds . ....... 10.3 11.3 11.3 9.7 10.1 10.7 8.5 9.0 9.0
Unemployment trust fund ................. . . .. .. .25.9 25.3 26.8 20.3 28A 28.7 45.1 42.0 40.1
Veterans lie insurance trust fu'ds ...... ................... 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.2 1.3 1.3 12.4 12.6 12.7
Other trust funds ......................................................................................... 5.2 6.4 6.1 1.6 3.5 4.4 25.5 288 30.9

Subtotal ................................................................................................. 285.7 305.5 327.1 223.6 247.7 264.8 539.0 578.6 618.8
ntraund rec pts om n- ge ............................................................. -0.1 - . -0.1 ...........

Intrafund receipts fro ...jt.............-. -3.6.-33.-3.0.-3.6.-3.3Intrafund receipts from ofl-bJdget .............................................................. -3.0 -3.6 -3,3 -3.0 -3.6 -3.3 .............. .... .......... ..............

Interfund from offlbudget ............................................................................ -3.9 -5.0 -5.4 -3.9 -5.0 -5.4 ........................................
Propdetajy receipts from the public ......................... ....................... -23.5 '-23.9 -24.9 -23.5 -23.9 -24.9 .............. .............. ..............

Total, on-budget .................................................................................... 255.2 273,1 293.4 193.1 215.3 231.1 539.0 578.6 618.8

Off-budget:
Socal security trust funds:

Cash income and outgo ......................................................................... . 07.9 329.8 351.1 249.7 269.4 288.6 214.9 272.5 335.0
Interfund receipts from on-budget .......................................................... -26.3 -31.5 -35.8 -26.3 -31.5 -35.8 .............. .............. ..............
Proprietary receipts from the putlic ........................ .............................. -' ........ .............. -' ....... .............. ............ .. ...... .. ............

Total, off-budget (social securily) .. . . . . . .. 281.7 1 298.3 315.3 223.4 1 237.8 2581 214.9 272.5 335.0

Total .... ............................... .... ......................... .536.8 571.3 608.7 416.6 45 1 483.9 753.9 851.1 5 .8

S$M mn or less.
Baiances available on a cash basis (rather a an auherizabon basis) at the end of the yoai. Balances are priman* irrested in Federal debt socuntes.
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XVIII. PHYSICAL CAPITAL PRESENTATION

FEDERAL PHYSICAL CAPITAL AND OTHER CAPITAL OUTLAYS

The importance and role of Federal and private in- block grants are classified as physical capital, al-
vestment for the future of the Nation are discussed though some may be spent for current purposes.
broadly in Chapter IV, "Investing in the Future." In * Some spending could be classified into more than
contrast this section classifies Federal outlays into sev- one category. For example, grants for construction
eral more technically defined categories of physical and of education facilities finance the acquisition of
other capital. As noted in the introduction to Part Six, physical assets, but they also contribute to the
this presentation is an alternative way of dividing up provision of education and training. To avoid dou-
the unified budget totals, as opposed to a replacement ble counting, the outlays are classified in the cat-
of the existing structure. This presentation has been egory that is most commonly recognized as capital.
a part of the budget for a number of years. Consequently the conduct of education and train-

The major categories for physical and other capital ing does not include the cost of education facilities,
are: major public physical capital, conduct of research because these facilities are included in the cat-
and development, conduct of education and training, egory of construction and rehabilitation of physical
financial capital outlays, and other capital. The tech- assets. Similarly, the purchase of equipment for
nical presentation in this section provides continuity research and development is included as acquisi-
with previously published analyses, is consistent with tion of equipment, not conduct of research and
physical capital and research and development data development.
extending back to the 1940s that appear in Part Seven, This sectiun is organized in three parts:
"Historical Tables," presents detailed data by program, e the composition of Federal capital outlays;
and estimates nondefense physical capital net of depre- * nondefense physical capital outlays net of depre-
ciation. ciation; and

The section that follows this one, "Supplemental * detailed tables.
Physical Capital Information," is provided in accordance
with the requirements of the Federal Capital Invest- Composition of Federal Capital Outlays
ment Program Information Act of 1984. It uses defini- The composition of Federal capital outlays consistent
tions specified in the Act, which are different from with the Administration's 1992 budget is shown in
those in this section or elsewhere in the budget. Table XVIII-1. These outlays are estimated to be

Capital outlays are outlays that yield long-term bene- $241.1 billion in 1992, $1.4 billion or 0.6 percent more
fits. They take several forms and are made for many than the 1991 estimate. This section initially discusses
purposes. They are in the form of grants to State and physical capital, such as construction, rehabilitation,
local governments and direct Federal outlays. They can and the acquisition of major equipment, and discusses
be for physical capital, which yields a stream of services the more marginal categories (in terms of classification)
over a period of years; and for research, development, at the end, such as purchases of agricultural commod-
education, and training, which is less tangible but also ities and international development activities.
provides long-term benefits. They can also be for loans, Outlays for major public physical capital (hereafter
which yield monetary returns, although the loans usu- referred to as physical capital in the text) are estimated
ally provide subsidies to the borrowers as well and to be $129.6 billion in 1992, $0.8 billion less than the
therefore the face amount of the loans overstates the 1991 estimate of $130.4 billion. This capital includes
value of these assets. primarily outlays for construction, rehabilitation, and

Inherent in the classification of these data are two major equipment. Direct physical capital outlays by the
problems, one involving grants to others, and one in- Federal Government are estimated to be $102.4 billion
volving spending that could be shown in more than in 1992, and grants to State and local governments
one category. for physical capital are estimated to be $27.2 billion.

For some grants to State and local governments. Direct physical capital outlays by the Federal Govern-
the recipient jurisdiction, not the Federal Govern- ment are primarily for national defense, estimated to
ment, ultimately determines whether the money be $82.3 billion in 1992. Almost all of this, or an esti-
is used to finance capital or current programs. mated $75.2 billion, is for the procurement of weapons
This analysis classifies all of the outlays in the and other military equipment, and the remainder, $7.!
category where the recipient jurisdictions are ex- billion, is primarily for construction of military bases
pected to spend most of the money. Hence, shared and family housing for military personnel.
revenues are classified as current spending, al- Outlays for direct physical capital for nondefense pur-
though some may be spent by recipient jurisdic- poses are estimated to be $20.1 billion in 1992, $2.5
tions on physical capital. Community development billion more than the 1991 estimate. The 1992 outlays

Part Six-17
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Part Six-18 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

TAe XI-1. COMPOSITION OF FEDERAL CAPITAL OUTLAYS

Mse* Pulic Ph~ysical capital:
Direct:

National deera . .......... ........................ 87.7 85.8 82.3
Nondefense .. ....... 15.1 17.6 20.1

Subtotal, m*ar putic drect physicai cam ............................................. 102.8 103.5 102.4
Grants to State and bed governments ....................... ............ 25.8 26.9 27.2

Subto , molar "pIbc physical ca ---- .. .............................................. 128.6 130A 129.6

Other physical capital (nondefense, drect) ....... . 3.7 6.5 8.1
Conduct of research and development

National defense .. ................... . ..... .. .. ........ .... 41.1 39.1 41.6
Nondefense ......... ......... ...................... 22.7 24.6 27.0

Subtotal. conduct of research and develom ent .......................................................... 63.8 63.8 68.6
Conduct of education and tranng:

Direct ...................................... 12.2 14.8 17.2
Grants to State and local governments ........... ............................................ ..... 14.9 16.7 17.9

Subtotal, corcuct of education an4 Wr*n ng.. .................. 27.1 31.4 35.1
Loans and other financial capit a. ...... ........ 2.7 1.9 -5.9
Commodr Inventories ........................................................................................................ -1.3 -0.1 -0.6
Other . ..........._..... . .................. .......................................................................... 7,0 5.9 6.3

Total, Federal capital outlays ........................ ........................................................ 231.6 239.7 241.1

MEMORANDUM

National defense ..... .................. ............................................................................ 129.5 125.5 124.3
Nondeense ... ......... .......................... ................................................................. .......... 114.2 116.8

include $12.9 billion for construction and rehabilitation. ing related research and development activities. They
These outlays are largely for water, power, and natural increase our national security, improve the marginal
resources projects of the Corps of Engineers, the De- productivity of capital and labor for both public and
partment of Interior, the Tennessee Valley Authority private purposes, and enhance the quality of life. More
and the power administrations in the Department of than three-fifths of the outlays for the conduct of re-
Energy, and the construction and rehabilitation of vet- search and development, an estimated $41.6 billion in
erans hospitals and Postal Service facilities. Outlays 1992, are for national defense.
for the acquisition of major equipment are estimated Physical capital for research and development is in-
to be $7.2 billion in 1992. The largest items are for cluded in the physical capital category.
the space program, the air traffic control system, and Nondefense outlays for the conduct of research and
the Postal Service. development are estimated to be $27.0 billion in 1992,

Grants to State and local governments for physical $2.4 billion or 10 percent more than the 1991 estimate.
capital are estimated to be $27.2 billion in 1992, $0.3 This is almost entirely direct spending by the Federal
billion more than the 1.991 estimate. More than half Government, and is largely for the space programs, the
of these outlays, or $14.8 billion in 1992, are grants National Science Foundation, health research, and re-
to assist with construction of the Interstate Highway search for nuclear and non-nuclear energy facilities.
System and other major highways. Other major grants These programs as well as others are discussed in
for physical capital are for sewage treatment plants, Chapter IV.C., "Enhancing Research and Development
community development, airports, and mass transit. In- and Expanding the Human Frontier."
formation on total grants to State and local govern- Outlays for the conduct of education and training
ments, both for capital and for other purposes, is avail- are estimated to be $35.1 billion in 1992, $3.7 billion
able in this volume in Chapter VLC, "Providing Federal more than the 1991 estimate. These outlays add to
Aid to State and Local Governments." the stock of human capital by developing a more skilled

Outlays for other physical capital (nondefense, direct) and productive labor force. Grants to State and local
are estimated to be $8.1 billion in 1992. This category governments for this category are estimated to be $17.9
includes conservation programs for the improvement of billion in 1992, more than half of the total. They are
land, the purchase and sale of assets, and other activi- primarily for the disadvantaged and the handicapped,
ties. and for vocational and adult education. Direct education

Outlays for the conduct of research. and development and training outlays by the Federal Government are
are estimated to be $68.6 billion in 1992, $4.8 billion estimated to be $17.2 billion in 1992, $2.4 billion more
more than the 1991 estimate. These outlays are devoted than the 1991 estimate. Programs in this category are
to increasing our basic acientific knowledge and promot- primarily aid for higher education through student fi.
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nancial assistance, guaranteed student loan subsidies, and published in the Survey of Current Business. (See
the veterans GI bill, and health training programs. This pp. 31-32 of the October 1990 issue and the references
category does not include outlays for education and therein.) These data include estimates of depreciation
training of Federal civilian and military employees, of defense capital. However, the Commerce data are
Physical capital for education and training is included not directly linked to the Federal budget and do not
in the physical capital category. include estimates for the years covered by the budget.

LoansI and other financial capital include direct loan For budgetary purposes, OMB had to prepare separate
disbursements for new loans, repayments of previous estimates.
loans, the sale of loan assets, and related activities. The estimates were developed first of all from the
Because of new credit reform legislation, loan data in OMB historical data base for Federal nondefense phys-
this category include activity only for loans obligated ical capital outlays and grants to State and local gov-
in 1991 or earlier. Repayments, sales, and other adjust- ernments for physical capital. These are the same
ments are expected to exceed disbursements by $5.9 nondefense physical capital outlays presented in the
billion in 1992. The major loan activities are for the previous section. This data base extends back to 1940
sale of military equipment to foreign countries, pro- and was supplemented by rough estimates of such
motion of exports and housing, and assistance to farm- spending during 1915-1939.
ers and college students. The Federal Credit Reform The resulting series of physical capital outlays in cur-
Act of 1990 has changed the treatment of loans obli- rent dollars was adjusted to constant fiscal year 1982
gated or guarantees committed in 1992 or later. For dollars using price deflators for Federal nondefense cap-
these direct and guaranteed loans, only the estimated ital purchases. The resulting constant dollar series is
subsidy value of the assistance is included as budget shown as gross capital formation in Table XVIII-2.
outlays. The subsidies are not classified in this loan These constant dollar historical data were then depre-
category but are classified according to their program ciated on a straight-line basis over the following as-
purpose, such as for construction, education and train- sumed useful lives: 40 years for capital financed by
ing, or non-capital outlays. The unsubsidized cash flows grants (primarily highways); 46 years for water and
are not included in the budget. More information on power projects; 30 years for other nondefense construc-
the new credit reform concepts is available in Chapter tion and rehabilitation; and 16 years for major equip-
VIII.A., "Recognizing and Reducing Federal Underwrit- ment. The difference between gross capital formation
ing Risks". and depreciation is shown as net capital formation.

Sales of commodity inventories are estimated to ex- These data should be viewed as rough approxima-
ceed purchases by $0.6 billion in 1992. These are en- tions. They have substantial margins of estimating
tirely for direct Federal nondefense purposes. Almost error and provide only a basis for broad generalization.
all outlays in this category are for the purchase or The sources of error include:
sale of agricultural products pursuant to farm price 9 The extended historical outlay series.-The histori-
support programs. Net sales of these commodities in cal data series was extended back from 1940 to
1992 are estimated to be $0.7 billion. Other outlays 1915 using data from selected sources. There are
in the category are for purchases of oil for the strategic no consistent outlay data on nondefense physical
petroleum reserve, capital for this period, and the estimates are ap-

Other capital outlays are for the collection of informa- proximations.
tion, such as by the Bureau of the Census, and for o Price adjustments.-The replacement cost of the
foreign economic assistance grants for general economic Federal stock of nondefense physical capital has
development or humanitarian needs. These outlays are increased through time, but the rate of increase
estimated to be $6.3 billion in 1992. is not known exactly. An estimate of replacement

costs in fiscal year 1982 prices was made through
Nondefense Physical Capital Outlays Net of the application of the National Income and Prod-

Depreciation uct Accounts deflator series for Federal, State, and
This section presents data on physical capital assets local purchases of durables and structures indexed

and estimates of the depreciation on these assets, which to fiscal year 1982 prices. There are no specific
is the reduction in value due to wear and tear, obsoles- price indices for public purchases of durables and
cence, and other factors. The difference between total structures for 1915 through 1939, and estimates
(or gross) capital formation and depreciation is net cap- were made on the basis of Census Bureau histori.
ital formation. These data are presented in constant cal statistics on constant price public capital for.
fiscal year 1982 dollars. Estimates have not been made mation.
of net defense capital formation. * Depreciation estimates.-The useful lives of

For many years, current and constant-dollar data on nondefense physical capital are very uncertain.
the value of most forms of both public and private This is compounded by using estimated lives tbr
physical capital-e.g., roads, factories, and housing- broad classes of assets, which do not apply uni-
have been estimated by the Department of Commerce formly to all the components of each group. The

depreciation rate is also very uncertain, and
Includes offsets or writeoffs of defaulted loans, which do not dirtly affect outlay. straight-line depreciation may not be the most ac-

in such cases, there is An offsetting adjustmen' in the category that is not for capital
outlay. curate method.
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The data in Table XVII-2 show that net 1hysical capital outlays, -on both a gross and a net basis. How-
capital outlays, measured in constant dollars, generally ever, by the end of the 1950s, after construction of
increased between 1960 and 1970. It also generally in- the Interstate Highway System had begun, grants for
creased during the 1970s, when depreciation was large- physical cnpital substantially exceeded direct physical
ly based on the relatively low physical capital spending capital outlays. This relationship has continued on a
of the 1940s and 1950s, so gross capital outlays pri- gross basis, but the trend on a net basis has changed.
marily added to the capital stock rather than replaced With increasingly higher depreciation relative to gross
capital. However, with the passage of time, the capital physical capital outlays for assets financed by grants,
stock became larger, and consequently depreciation net physical capital outlays for grants are estimated
grew. More and more gross physical capital outlays to be less than net direct physical capital outlays in
were required just to maintain the size of the capital 1992.
stock. Since the early 1980s, gross physical capital out-
lays have remained relatively constant. Depreciation Detailed Tables
continued to rise because of capital outlays in earlier Tables XVIII-3 and XVIII-4 provide detail on the
years. As a result, net capital outlays declined in the composition of physical and other capital outlays. They
1980s. provide two basic displays. Table XVIII-3 shows data

The composition of nondefense public physical capital on national defense and nondefense capital outlay,, and
outlays-on both a gross and a net basis-has changed Table XVIII-4 shows data on capital grants for State
substantially. Before the mid-1950s, direct nondefense and local governments and for direct Federal capital
physical capital outlays exceeded grants for physical outlays,

Table XVIII-2. COMPOSITION OF GROSS AND NET FEDERAL AND FEDERALLY FINANCED NONDEFENSE PUBUC PHYSICAL CAPITAL OUTLAYS
IN CONSTANT (1982) PRICES

TOWa Awroeews Capla Ded F.xa capt4a Capti MbicW by FedeaI wrts

Gros1 s I 1 
of 'l r ,w

Five~yea intevals

190 ......................... 18.1 7.5 10.6 5.9 4.1 1.8 1.2 0.6 12.2 3.4 8.8 9.0 -0.3 -0.2 0.3
1265 ........... 28.0 9.8 16.2 8.7 4.7 4.0 1.9 2.1 17.3 5.1 12.2 10.8 1.2 -. 0.2
1970 ......................... 25.4 12.1 13.3 6.1 4.9 1.2 0.9 0.2 19.3 7.2 12.1 7.5 3.3 0.3 1.0
1975 ................. 26.4 14.9 11.5 8.2 5.7 2.5 2.1 0.5 18.2 9.3 8.9 3.3 2.5 2.9 0.3

190......33.6 17.8 15.8 9.1 6.6 2.6 1.7 0.9 24.5 11.3 13.2 5.3 4.2 4.2 -0.5
Annua data:

1985 ........................ 34.3 21.3 130 11.4 7.5 3.9 0.6 3.3 22.9 13.8 9.1 5.8 2.0 1.7 -0.4
1986 ............ 34.5 22.1 12.4 11.0 7.8 3.2 0.3 2.9 23.5 14.4 9.1 6.5 1.4 1.7 -0.4
1987 ............ 33.4 22.8 10.6 12.3 8.0 4.3 0.7 3.6 21.1 14.8 6.3 4.6 0.8 1.3 -0.41988 ............ 35.4 23.7 11.7 14.3 8.4 5.9 0.9 5.0 21.1 15.3 5,8 4.7 0. 0.9 -0.4
1989 .................... 33.4 24.6 8.9 13.3 8.8 4.4 0.3 4.1 20.2 15.7 4.4 3.9 0.3 0.6 -0.3
1990 ............. 34,8 25.4 9.4 14.0 9.2 4.8 0.8 4.0 20.9 16.2 4.7 4., 0.6 -0.4
1991 estimate ... 36'2 26.4 9.8 15.6 9.7 5.9 0.3 5.6 20.6 16.7 3.9 3.7 -. 0.5 -0.3
1992 estiate 1......... 36.5 1 27.3 9.21 16.7 1'0.3 6.4 0.9 5.6 19.8 17.1 2.8 2.9 -0.3 0.31 -0.1
'X50 Mo or less.
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Table XVU.3. DETAIL OF FEDERAL CAPITAL OUTLAYS B-Y DEFEi%%S Table XVfl-3, OETAItOF FEDERAL CAPTAL OUTLAYS BY OEFENSE
AM NOMMUM AN N0#'EFF_3E.-C*-AM-I

190l jrzfoi 92 il'g 1d 1091 es~.I15.~~~

CAPTAL OUTLAYS: Oer 1,293 1,761' 2,094
NATIONAL DEFENSE: S l ot rr, a

Ma*a pitgc physical ca?: &A ~ o fM
Constnictn And rehaolitation: equipmnt ............ 5165 6,613 7,160

Mlirary construction ............. 4,575 4,019 4,020 Other ply.cal assets (grants) ........ 585 587 641
Famoh', housing 607 490 JM e
Atonic energy defense adties

and other .................. 1268 1,745 2,669 caa ..................... 40,745 44,343 47.227
- -Other capital oulys:

subtotal, construction and ref a-Otcpaloeys
bilfiation . 6,255 7.129 Other physical asset (direct) .......... 3,676 6.524 8,057

.Conduct of rearch and
Acquisitio,- of major equipment: devewmer

Procurement ............................ 80,858 79,098 74,300 General science, space, and
Ator ; energy defense activitie te,,rlogy:

an other ............................... 545 682 908 NASA ..... ................ 5,624 6,158 6,859

b Natiora Science Fcxundation .... 1,520 1,702 1,936Subtotal, aoiifo of majr Other generalscience ............... '84 897 1,076
equipment ....... ................ . 81,403 79,779 75,208 ,Subtow, general .science,

Subtotal, major public physical W , tchnology ............. 7,927
capital ....................................... 87,854 s6,034 82t337 7 8757 9,72

Energy ............................... 2,342 2,435 2,813Other capital outlays: Transportation:
Conduct of research and Dcpartment of Transporftio 272 365 407

development RASA ........................................ 701 816 908
Defense military ...... .. 38,247 36,363 38,655
Atomic energy and other .............. 2.831 2,785 2,919 Subtotaltranspodation ........... 973 1,181 1.315

Subtotal, defense research and Health:
development .......................... 41,078 39,148 41,574 National Institutes of Health 7,092 7.320 ,736deeemn......4,7 154All other health.............. 1,162 1,408 1,528

Other outlays ...................................... 555 356 383A t h . .

Subtotal, health ..................... 8,253 8,728 9,24
Subtotal other capita o 41,634 39,504 41,957 Agriculture .................. 937 987 1,022

Subtotal, national defense capital Natural resources and environment 1,220 1,376 1,434
outlays ........................................... 129,488 12539 124,293 AlR other research and develop.

NN FS ment ................... 1,081 1,157 1,325NONOEFENSE:

Major public physical capital: Subtotal, conduct of researcr
Construcon and rehabilitation: and developmen! ................... 22,732 24,620 27,044

Highways .................................. 13,972 14,116 14,837 Conduct of education and training:
Mass transportation ....................... . 3142 3,371 3,051 Department of Educrtion:
Ail transpoa n ......................... 36 91 149 Higher education ........................ 7,795 9,737 11,797

Air transportation ............................ 1,312 1,567 1,723 Elementary, secondary, and vo.
Water trasportation ....................... 99 126 124 cational education ................. 9,559 11,095 12,275Community development block Other ......................................... 412 436 398

grants .................. 2,818 3,073 3,097
Urban development actm grants .. 209 210 200 Subtotal, Department of Edu.
Other community and regional de- cation ................................. 17,766 21,269 24,470

velopment ................. 834 895 790 Veterans readjustment benefits 441 495 574
Pollution control and abatement 3,163 3,438 3,403 Trang and employment pro-Water resources ...... ........... 2,669 2,925 2,906 grams ......................................... 3,954 4,133
Other natural resources and envi. Heath training ................................ 1,176 1,313 1,337

rorment ............................ 926 1,111 1,203 Other education and training 3,783 4,344 4,518
Energy ................... 2,557 2,081 2,956
Veterans hospitals and other Subtotal, conduct of education

health. .................. 879 892 1,88 and training ......................... 27,056 31,374 35,031
Postal Service ................... 1,070 1,361 926 Loans and other ,inandal capital:
Other programs ............................ 1,309 1,386 2,974 Loans:

Subtotal, construction and reh.a International affairs ............... '-398 -743 -5,512
btation .......... 34,995 37,145 39,426 Agricultura ...............- 4,446 -3,229 -2,258

-.. .Mortgage credit ............. 3034 2,945 91
Acquisition of major equipment' Deposit insurance ..... ...... -2195 -807 -114

Air bansprtation ...................... 1,344 1,8 1,761 Other advancement of com.
Other u arawpfn ................. 340 420 452 merco ......... ........ -358 -179 -170
Space fkght, control, and ddta Transportation ..............- 562 39 166

communications .............. 1,703 2,00 1,869 Disaster relief ................. 401 -36 -424
General science and basiic re- Other community and regional

search ..... ................... 148 241 199 development ................ 264 234 259
Postal Service ..................... .......... 494 784 Education ................ 3,28 1,336 692
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* ~~Ta* XV 311-3. DETAL OF FRAL CAPITAL OUTLAYS BY DEFENSE Tabig XVIII-3. DETNL OF FEDEPAL CAPITAL OUTLAYS BY M MFNS
AND NONEF9W-Cmoua AND HON0EF!SE-tftw

1IO a ir n uv 'M 10W2ar 1 .ld IW t II 19 i.eoam

oher ........................ 2,866 892 -232 Strateg. peteun reserve .... 268 33 51

Sub*,tt ........ 1,894 452 -7.503 Sbc. commo ity tode -I'm -151 -. 14

Oorw aWal card: Ow o s:
tnieoia develpn Mt ........ 688 1,307 1,484 CoVction of wormaon ........... 2,926 2,093 1,979

Other ............ . ............... . 130 164 148 Lntemn5o, development ......... 3,591 3468 3,951

Subotal, other lnanial ca- Subtotal, oter outlays ............... 6,517 5,61 5,930
ital ........................... 818 1,471 1.632 Subtotaother capital oulays 61339 852 69,57

Subtota, ln and oe f~a-dat capital ...~............ 2,713 1,922 -5,871 Subto a, flofd0SflW capital o .
ys ................................................ 102,064 114,197 116,03

Comoct invenrtoes:
Agriculture . . . . .. -1,622 -14 W Total, caa outlays ................ .9,735 24197
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Table WWil-4. DETAIL OF FEDERAL CAPITAL. OUTLAYS BY GRANTS AND Ta*l XVlII-4. DETAIL OF FEDERAL CAPITAL OUTLAYS BY GRANTS ANDDIRSCT FEDERAL POGAM DIRECT FEDERAL ?HOC.RAMS-Contlnuecj
(h mg-d ras) 

lh M" of drAis)
Ift awJ a 19_ _ __- jifW. 10 -~a lgA slwzGRANTS. 

Other...........................~ 3,125 I 4,110 4,506M*a pubic physical cowta: 
--and reucvon : Subtoal acquisition of majo.............. ...... 13,961 44,059 14,798 equpa nt........................~ 86M 86,392 82,368MaStasotto . .~3,142 3,371 3.051 Subttal. majr public physica capital 102,794 103,457 10Z36Rail tasoation ... .16 2^0 31Ar trans pration ... I 'm2 1,434 1,575 O t hier capital outays :PoIluton contol and aZtmn.. . .2533 2.673 2Z559 Other physical assets ................ 3676 6,524 8,057Other natural resources and environ- Conduct of research and development 63,465 63,399 68,22Cornniunity dlevelopment bloc grants 2,818 303 3,097 Veterans benefits and services ...... 573 643 729Urban development action grants 209 210 2ihreua0o0.......70 ,3Mte. community and regional devel.-Hhreuain................ 

7,0 963 11,739opmet .................... 712 753 640 Elementary and secondary education 521 748 ga1Otercnsruton.. .-. . . . . . .4 2Employment and training............... 848 905 984
- - Health training ....................... 1,152 1,296 1.320Subtotal, construction and rehabili. 

te ..................... ,7 ,3 ,1
tation ........................ - 25220 26,334 26,537 Sub374l 1,531c 1,617atonanOther physical assets . ................ 535 7 641 training ....................... 12,172 14,759 17,190Subtotal, major public physical capital 25805 26,922 27,177 Loans and other financial cow~a:

Other capital outlays: Loans;Conduct of research and development 345 370 393 International affairs .................. -398 -743 -5,512Conduct of education and trainfing: Energy supply....................... 116 1.429 -57Training and employment.............. 3,042 3,049 3,149 Agriculture ............................ -4,446 -3,229 -2,258Elementary and secondary education 9,281 10,742 11,853 Mortgage credit............ 3,034 2,9415 .91Other ............................ ... 2,589 2,859 2,899 Deposit insurance ................ -2,195 -80D7 -114Other advancement of commerce -358 -179 -170Subtotal, conduct of education and Transportation ........................ -562 39 168trainng ........................... 14,912 16,650 17,901 Disaster relief and insurance 401 -36 -424
Coeoo f nomain........6 8 6Higher education.................... 3,288 1,336 592Coletn finoraio .......... 6 5 6Veterans benefits and services ... 2,648 67 -493Subtotal, other capital outlays 15,326 17,105 18,351- Housing assistance .............. -26 99 -53Subtotal, grants for capital outlays 41,131 44,026 45,528 te...........3 4-1 8DIRECT FEDERAL PROGRAMS: Subtotal, loans ........... .. 1,846 403 -7,551Majr public physical capital: Other finlancal capital ..... ~........... 818 1,471 1,632Construction and rehabilitation: SboalasadohrfnnaNational defense.................... 6,296 6,048 7,092 Subtotal loans.................. and6 other -5nancaWater resource projects .. ........ 2,547 2.795 2,824 cp.........26 4184 -,1Other natural resources and environ. Commodity Inventories:ment ................................... 1,514 1,811 1,986 Strategic potroteum reserve........ 268 33 51Energy.................... 237 2,081 2,956 Commodity, Credit Corporation ... -1,622 -184 -666Transportation ............................ 223 389 429 Other .......................... I..... ...... 89 4 3Veterans hospitals and other healthfacilities. ............. 841 85 1,042 Subtotal, commodity inventories -1,266 -147 -611Postal Service ........................... 1,070 1,361 926 Collection of information............. 2,57 2,008 1,923Other construction .... .... .... 1,178 1,730 2,765 International development.......4,078 3,834 4,319Subtotal, construction and rehabl.

lain............6,26 1706 2,08Subtotal, other capital outlays......... 87,47 92,252 93,183
Acqiuisition of mao equipmen:- Subtotal, direct Federal capital out-National defense ................. 1. 403 79,779 75,208 lay$s.................................. 1 ,441 195,709 195,569NASA . ...... ........ . . ............... ,73 2,009 1,869Postal Sevice .... ............ .247 494 4 Total, capital outlays........... 231,572 23,735 241,097
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SUPPLEMENTAL PHYSICAL CAPITAL INFORMATION

Introduction This report excludes financial capital, such as Joans,
The Federal Capital Investment Program Information and outlays for human capital, such as the conduct

Act of 1984 (Title II of Public Law 98--501; hereafter of education, training, and research. The data in thisreferred'to as the Act) requires that the budget include report generally exclude offsetting collections that fi-
projections of Federal physical capital spending and in- nance the spending, such as collections from the sale
formation regarding recent assessments ofipublic civil- of energy.
ian physical capital needs. This section is submitted
to fulfill that requirement. Projections.-Table XVIII-5 shows projected current

Data on historical trends going back to 1940 for Fed- services outlays for Federal physical capital by the
eral public physical capital spending, using the defini- major categories specified in the Act. Total Federal out-
tions in the previous section, "Federal Physical Capital lays for transportation-related physical capital were
and Other Capital Outlays," can be found in the His- $20.2 billion in 1990, and current services outlays are
torical Tables in Part Seven of this volume, estimated to increase to $28.7 billion by 2000. Outlays

This section is organized in two major parts. The for nondefense housing and buildings were $13.5 Lllion
first part projects Federal outlays for public physical in 1990 and are estimated to increase to $22.8 billion
capital and the second part presents information re- by 2000. Physical capital outlays for other nondefense
garding public civilian physical capital needs. categories were $22.9 billion in 1990 and are projected

to be $32.6 billion by 2000. For national defense, thisProjections of Federal Outlays For Public spending was $4.8 billion in 1990 and is estimated toPhysical Capital increase to $5.9 billion in 2000.

Summary of projections.-Federal public physical Table XVIII-6 shows current services projections ad-
capital spending as defined for this report was $61.3 justed for inflation on a constant dollar basis to 1996,
billion in 1990 arid, for current services estimates,2 is using fiscal year 1982 as the base year.
projected to increase to $77.0 billion by 1996. The larg- Table XVIII-7 compares the current services and
est components are for roads and bridges and for fed- Presidential policy projections from 1990 to 1996 in
erally assisted housing, which together account for current and constant dollars.
about two-fifths of Federal public physical capital For outlay ,details for most programs, see the items
spending. included in major public physical capital in "Federal

On a Presidential policy basis, the 1992 budget is Physical Capital and Other Capital Outlays," especially
proposing $68.7 billion for physical capital spending for tables XVIII-3 and XVIII-4. For major programs that
1992, $0.9 billion less than the current services level are formula grants to States, information on the esti-
of $69.6 billion, mated distributions by State for 1990-1992, consistent

with Presidential policy estimates, can be found in a
Definitions.-Federal public physical capital spend- separate publication entitled Budget Information for

ing is defined in this report as specified in the Act, States, prepared by the Office of Management and
It covers spending for construction and rehabilitation, Budget.
acquisition of major equipment, and spending for all
other physical assets, such as the purchase and im- Public Civilian Capital Needs Assessments
provement of land and structures. The data for physical The Act requires information regarding the state of
capital spending are generally the same as those used major Federal infrastructure programs, iicu.i.ig high-
for the previous section "Federal Physical Capital and ways and bridges, airports and airway facilities, mass
Other Capital Outlays", with two major exceptions re- transit, railroads, federally assisted housing, hospitals,
quired by the Act. They concern housing and military water resources projects, and space and communica-
physical capital spending. In the case of t.. Depart- tions investments. Funding levels, long term projec-
ment of Defense, this report includes only military con- tions, policy issues, needs assessments, and critiques,
struction and family housing, and excludes other capital are required for each category.
spending, such as for military weapons, aircraft, and Much of the needs assessment material formerly pre-
ships. Second, this report includes considerable sented in the Supplement to Special Analysis D has
amounts of spending for federally assisted housing that been incorporated in the discussiun8 of individual pro-
is at least indirectly associated with housing construc. grams in other parts of the budget. Indeed, this budget
tion. Most of this is considered current spending (i.e., focuses far more on the need to maintain our capital
not for capital) in deriving the data for the previous stock and improve national productivity than has been
section "Federal Physical Capital and Other Capital the case in past years, obviating the need for separate
Outlays," because it is to pay off loans for public hous- discussion.
ing rather than to finance the housing construction di- Capital needs assessments change little from year
rectly. to year, in part due to the long term nature of the

facilities themselves, and in part due to the consistency
'In thi, chapter. current servies eatimates are con istent with the caps enacted as of the analytical techniques used to develop the assess-

part of the Budget Enforcement Act of 1990 For a discusion of current services estimatea,betChp Xv. *Currnent Se viea FAtt mate&"  ments and he comparatively steady but slow changes
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Table XVIII-5. CURRENT SERVICES OUTLAY PROJECTIONS FOR FEDERAL PHYSICAL CAPITAL SPENDING
Mn bk, orA , '

amd 199 3 1994 199 IM9M3I 1997 IM9 IM9 2M0

Nondefense:
Transportatlonelated categodes:

R'adrys and bridges............... . 14.3 14.5 15.3 16.4 16.5 101 17.0 17.7 18.4 19.2 19.9
Airports and alway facies ............................................... 2.7 3,3 3.4 3.7 3.9 4.0 4.2 4.4 4.5 4.7 4.9
Mass transpoMtion systems ................................................ 3.1 3.4 32 31 2.9 2.7 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.3 3,5
Railroads ................................................ ........... 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4

Subtotal, transrtation ............ . .. 20.2 21.3 22.1 23.6 23.6 23.8 24.5 25.5 26.5 27.6 28.7
Housing and buildings categoies:

FederaRy assisted housing ...................................................... 11.5 12.2 12,8 13.7 14.0 14.6 15.0 15.6 16.2 16.8 17.5
Hospitals ................................................................................ 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.9
Pub o buildings' ...................................................................... 1.0 1.8 2.4 3.4 3.4 3.3 2.9 3.01 3.1 3.3 3.4

Sub t, housing and buildings .......................................... 13.5 15.1 16.5 18.5 18.8 19.5 19.5 20.3 21.1 21.9 22.8
Other nondefense categories:

Wastewater treatment and related fadlities ............. 2.4 2.5 2.4 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.4 2.5 2.6 2.7
Water resources profects ....................... 3.3 3.5 3.6 3.8 3.8 3.9 4.0 4.1 4.3 4.5 4.7
Space and communications facities ...................................... 3.7 4.6 4.6 5.1 5.1 5.0 5.0 5.2 5.4 5.6 5.9
Energy programs ..................................................................... 2.8 2.4 3.3 4.1 4.4 3.9 3.7 3.9 4.0 4.2 4.3
Community development programs ....................................... 3.3 3.6 3.4 3.6 3.4 3.4 3.5 3.7 3.8 4.0 4.1
Other nondefense .......................... 7.3 8.2 8.6 9.1 9.1 9.1 9.3 9.7 10.1 10.5 10.9

Subtotal, other nondefense ................................................. 22.9 24.8 25.9 28.1 28.0 27.6 2' .9 29.0 30.1 31.4 32.6
Subtotal, nondefense ................................................ 56.5 61.2 64.6 70.2 70.4 70.9 71.9 74.8 77.8 80.9 84.2

National defense ............................................................................... 4.8 4.8 5.0 5.2 5.2 5.1 5.2 5.4 5.5 5.7 5.9

Total ................................................................................... 61.3 66.0 69.6 75.4 75.6 76.0 77.0 80.1 83.3 86.6 90.1
,Excudes outtays for pfk b gs that are nduded in other categories In is table.

lable XVIII-6. CURRENT SERVICES OUTLAY PROJECTIONS FOR FEDERAL PHYSICAL CAPITAL SPENDING (IN CONSTANT (1982) DOLLARS)

100 1991 I9 M 1993 1994 19M 19

Nondefense:
Transportation-related categories:

Roadways and brdges ........................ .................................................................................... 11.7 11.2 11,2 11.5 11.0 10.7 11.4
Airports and airway facilities ......................................................................................................... 2.3 2.7 2.7 2.8 2.9 2.9 29
Mass transportation systems -..................................................... ....................................... 2.6 2.6 2.3 2.2 1.9 1.7 1.8
Railroads ........................................................................................................................................ 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

Subtotal, transportation ........................................ 16.6 16.7 16.4 16.8 16.1 15.6 16.4
Housing and buikfings categories:

Federally assisted housing ............................................................................................................ 10.6 10.8 10.9 11.2 11.0 11.1 11.0
Hospitals ........................................................................................................................................ 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2
Public buildings ................................................................................... ................................... 0.9 1.6 2.0 2.8 2.7 2.5 2.1

Subtotal, housing and uildijs ............................................................................................... 12.5 13.4 14.0 15.1 14.8 14.8 14.3
Other nondefense categories:

Wastewater treatment and related factes ...................................................................... 2.0 1.9 1.71 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.4
W ater resources proje s .............................................................................................................. 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.0 3.0 2.9
Space and communications facilities .......................................................................................... 3.4 4.1 3.9 421 4.0 3.9 3.7
Energy programs ........................................................................................................................... 2.6 2.1 2.8 3.4 3.5 3.0 2.7
Community development programs ................................... 2.7 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.3 2.2 2.2
Other nondefense .......................................................................................................................... 6.6 7.1 7.2 7.3 7.0 6.8 6.7

Subtotal, other nondefense ..................................................................................................... 20.4 21.1 21.2 22.1 21.3 20.2 19.7
Subtotal, nondefense ........... ....................................................... --........................... . 49.5 51.2 51.7 54.0 52.2 50.6 50.4

National defense ........... ........................... .................... ................................................ 4.7 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.3 4.1 4.0

Total .......... .............. . ................................... ............... 54.1 55.7 56.2 50.5 565 54.7 54,4
'Exajs otlays for p :6c hbutrigp at are knluded in oter categpes In tIhs tale.
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Part Six-26 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

T3able XVII-7. PMOECTIOtM OF FEDERAL OUTLAYS FOR PhYSiCAL CAPITAL: CURRWET SERVICES AND PIRESDEHTIAL POLICY
(Ii tu o doust

" 199 19 199 1994 :M 19 9'I

In current dollars:
Curaent se n ics:

Federal physical cata:
No defenso ...................................................................................................................... 56,5 61.2 64.6 70.2 70.4 70.9 71.9
NaSonal defense ................................................................................................................ 4.8 4.8 5.0 5.2 5.2 5.1 5.2

Tot.. ....... .... ..... .. ............. 61.3 68.0 69.6 75.4 75.6 76.0 77.0
Pres;dential poi y:

Federal physical capital:
Nondefense ........................................................................ . . .......................... 56.5 61.2 64.2 68.7 70.8 69.6 71.0
Natio l defense .................................................................................................................... 4.8 4.5 4.5 4.7 4.9 5.1 5.3

Total ......... ............. .................... ........................................................................ 61.3 65.8 68.7 73.4 75.7 74.7 76.3
In constant 82 dollars:

Current services:
Federal physical caphal:

Nondefense -.................................................................................................................. 49.5 51.2 51.7 54.0 52.2 50.6 50.4
Natonal defense . ....... .... .................................................................................... 4.7 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.3 4.1 4.0

Total........... ........................... ............. . ............. ... ... 54.1 55.7 56.2 58.5 56.5 54.7 54.4
Presidental policy:

Federal physical capital:
Nondefense ................................ ..... .............................. ... ................................. 49.5 51.2 51.4 52.8 52.4 49.5 48.6
National defense ......... .. ..... ................... ........................................................ 4.7 4.2 4.0 4.1 4.1 4.1 4.1

Total ....................... .............. ..... .............. .... 54.1 55.4 55.4 56.9 56.5 53.6 52.7

in underlying demographics. As a result, the practice needs assessments. The needs analyses, their major
has arisen in previous Supplements to refer to irlier components, and their critical evaluations have been
discussions, where the relevant information had been fully covered in past Supplements, such as the 1990
carefully presented and changes had been minimal. Supplement to Special Analysis D. Supporting tables

In order to present this budget as a focused state- are presented below, and the reader is referred both
ment of current Administration policy, the needs as- to the individual program summaries in Part Two of
sessment material in Supplements of earlier years is the budget for policy matters and to previous reports
incorporated this year largely by referene to earlier for methodological discussions.
editions of the Supplement and by refer. ,ce to other

Significant Factors Affecting Infrastructure Needs Assessments

Significant Factors Amount

Highways

1. Projected annual growth in travel to the year 2005 .............. 2-3 percent
2. Annual cost to maintain overall 1985 highway conditions on

the Federal-aid systems ............................................................. $19.6 billion to $23.5 billion (1989 dollars)
3. Annual cost of eliminating all existing and future bridge de-

ficiencies to the year 2005 for Federal-aid system .................. $4.1 billion (1989 dollars)

Airports and Airway Facilities

1. Airports in the National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems
with scheduled passenger traffic ............................................... 568

2. Air traffic control towers ......................................................... 400
3. Airport development eligible under airport improvement
program for period 1986-1995 ................................................... $40.5 billion ($28.2 billion for capacity) (1989 dol-

lars)
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Significant Factors Affecting Infrastructdre Needs Assessments--ConUnued

Significant Factors Amount

Mass Transportation Systems

1. Yearly cost to restore existing rail facilities over a period of
10 years ....................................................................................... $1.5 billion-$2.2 billion (1989 dollars)

2. Yearly cost to replace and maintain the urban, rural, and
special services bus fleet ............................................................ $1,505 million (1989 dollars)

Wastewater Treatment

1. Total needs of sewage treatment facilities .............................. $83.5 billion (1989 dollars)
2. Total expenditures since 1972 under the Clean Water Act of

1972 ............................................................................................. $54 billion
3. Percent of population served by centralized treatment facili-

ties that benefits from at least secondary sewage treatment
system s ........................................................................................ 95%

4. States and territories served by State Revolving Funds ....... 51

Housing

1. Total unsubsidized very low income renter families:
A. Yn severely substandard units .......................................... 0.4 million
B. With a rent burden greater than 50% ............................. 3.4 million

Indian Health (IHS) Care Facilities

1. IHS hospital occupancy rates (1988) ....................................... 50%
2. Average length of stay, IHS hospitals (days) (1988) .............. 4.5
3. Hospital admissions (1988) ...................................................... 105,000
4. Outpatient visits (1988) ............................................................ 4,990,000
5. Population (1988) ...................................................................... 1,040,000

Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Hospitals

1. H ospitals .................................................................................... 172
2. Outpatient clinics ...................................................................... 369
3. D om iciliaries ............................................................................. 35
4. Outreach centers ....................................................................... 195
5. VA owned nursing home beds .................................................. 14,349
6. VA 'wned nursing home beds needed in 2000 ....................... 17,042
7. VA owned nursing home beds needed in 2005 ....................... 17,664
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Significant Factors Affecting Infrastructure Needs Assessments-Continu

Significant Factors Amount

Water Resources

1. Navigation (deepwater ports & inland waterway) Needs data are not regularly collected by the
2. Flood control and Storm Damage Protection. Federal Government. Most recent estimates of
3. Irrigation. the need for navigation, flood control and
4. Hydropower. shoreline storm damage protection, and munic-
5. Municipal and Industrial Water Supply. ipal and industrial (M&I) water are found in
6. Recreation. the National Council on Public Works Improve.
7. Fish and Wildlife mitigation and enhancement. ment, 1987. Meeting M&I needs as well as cer-
8. Soil conservation. tain other water resource needs estimated in

this report (e.g., urban storm water manage-
ment and dam safety) is primarily a non-Fed-
eral responsibility. Program reforms have em-
phasized non-Federal cost sharing which en-
courages reexamination of needs.

Investment Needs Assessment References

Highways and Bridges
1. Report of the Secretary of Transportation to the U.S. Congress. The Status of the Nation's Highways and

Bridges. Conditions and Performance and Highway Replacement and Reha5ilitation Program 1989. June,
1989.

Airports and Airways Facilities
1. Federal Aviation Administration. The National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems Report. 1987.

Mass Transportation Systems
1. Urban Mass Transportation Administration. Rail Modernization Study Final Report. April, 1987.
2. Urban Mass Transportation Administration. Public Transportation in the United States. Performance and

Conditions. January 1991.
Indian Health Care Facilities

1. Indian Health Service. Priority System for Health Facility Construction (Document Number 0820B or
2046T). September 19, 1981.

2. Office of Audit, Office of Inspector General, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Review of
Health Facilities Construction Program. Indian Health Service Proposed Replacement Hospital at
Shiprock, New Mexico (CIN A-06-88-00008). June, 1989.

3. Office of Audit, Office of Inspector General, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Review of
Htalth Facilities Construction Program. Indian Health Service Proposed Construction Project for the
Alaska Native Medical Center at Anchorage Alaska (CIN A-09-89-00096). July, 1989.

4. Office of Technology Assessment. Indian Health Care (OTA-H-290). April, 1986.
Wastewater Treatment

1. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Municipal Pollution Control. Assessment of Needed Publicly
Owned Wastewater Treatment Facilities in the United States (EPA Y30109-OO1). February, 1989.

Water Resources
1. Frederick, Kenneth G. The Nation's Water Resources. Past Trends and Current Challenges. Washington,

D.C., Resources for the Future, Discussion Paper ENR 90-02, 1989.
2. National Council on Public Works Improvement. The Nation's Public Works. Washington, D.C., May, 1987.

see "Defining the Issues-Needs Studies," Chapter II; Report on Water Resources, Shilling et al., and Re-
port on Water Supply, Miller Associates.
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1

GLOSSARY OF BUDGET TERMS1

BALANCES OF BUDGET AUTHORrFY-These are amounts of budget authority provided in previous years
that have not been outlayed. Obligated balances are amounts that have been obligated but not yet outlayed.
Unobligated balances are amounts that have not been obligated and that remain available for obligation
under law.

BREACH-A breach is the amount by which new budget authority or outlays within a category of discretionary
appropriations for a fiscal year is above the cap on new budget authority or outlays for that category
for that year.

BUDGET-The Budget of the United States Government this document) sets forth the President's comprehensive
financial plan and indicates the President's priorities fbr the Federal Government.

BUDGET AUTHORITY (BA)-Budget authority is the authority provided by Federal law to incur financial
obligations that will result in outlays. Specific forms of budget authority include:

" provisions of law that make funds available for obligation and expenditure (other than borrowing authority),
including the authority to obligate and expend offsetting receipts and collections;

" borrowing authority, which is authority granted to a Federal entity to borrow (e.g., through the issuance
of promissory notes or monetary credits) and to obligate and expend the borrowed funds;

" contract authority, which is the making of funds available for obligation but not for expenditure; and

* offsetting receipts and collections as negative budget authority.

BUDGETARY RESOURCES-Budgetary resources comprise new budget authority, unobligated balances of
budget authority, direct spending authority, and obligation limitations.

BUDGET TOTALS-The budget includes totals for budget authority, outlays, and receipts. Some presentations
in the budget distinguish on-budget totals from off-budget totals. On-budget totals reflect the transactions
of all Federal Government entities except those excluded from the budget totals by law. Off-budget totals
reflect the transactions of Government entities that are excluded from the on-budget totals by law. Currently
excluded are the social security trust funds (Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance and Federal Disability
Insurance Trust Funds) and the Postal Service. The on- and off-budget totals are combined to derive
a total for Federal activity.

CAP-This is the term commonly used to refer to legal limits on the budget authority and outlays for each
fiscal year for each of the discretionary appropriations categories. A sequester is required if an appropriation
for a category causes a breach in the cap.

'These basic terms and other budget terms, concepts, and procedures are described more fully in The Budget System and Concepts
of the United States Government, a pamphlet available from the Government Printing Office. References to requirements in law generally
refer to the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985 (also lown as the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act), as amended.
The Act was most recently amended by the Budget Enforcement Act of 1990 (Title XIII of Public Law 101-508). These requirements
are discussed in various parts of the Budget.
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CATEGORIES OF DISCRETIONARY APPROPRIATIONS-For 1991, 1992, and 1993, discretionary appro-
priations are categorized as defense, international, or domestic. Separate spending limits (caps) are applied
to each category. The appropriations in each of the categories are determined by lists of existing appropria-
tions in a 1990 congressional report or, in the case of new appropriations, in consultation among the
Office of Management and Budget and the congressional Committees on Appropriations and the Budget.
For 1994 and 1995, all discretionary appropriations constitute a single category.

COST-The term cost, when used in connection with Federal credit programs, means the estimated long-
term cost to the Government of a direct loan or loan guarantee, calculated on a net present value basis.
The term excludes administrative costs and any incidental effects on governmental receipts or outlays,

CREDIT PROGRAM ACCOUNT-A credit program account receives an appropriation for the cost of a direct
loan or loan guarantee program, from which such cost is disbursed to a financing account for the program.

DEFICIT-A deficit is the amount by which outlays exceed Governmental receipts.
DIRECT LOAN-A direct loan is a disbursement of funds by the Government to a non-Federal borrower

under a contract that requires the repayment of such funds with or without interest. The term includes
the purchase of, or participation in, a loan made by another lender. The term does not include the acquisition
of a federally guaranteed loan in satisfaction of default claims or the price support loans of the Commodity
Credit Corporation. (Cf. LOAN GUARANTEE.)

DIRECT SPENDING-Direct spending is a category of outlays from budget authority provided in law other
than appropriations acts, entitlement authority, and the budget authority for the food stamp program.
(Cf DISCRETIONARY APPROPRIATIONS.)

DISCRETIONARY APPROPRIATIONS-Discretionary appropriations is a category of budget authority that
comprises budgetary resources (except those provided to fund direct-spending programs) provided in appro-
pilations acts. (Cf DIRECT SPENDING.)

EMERGENCY APPROPRIATION-An emergency appropriation is an appropriation in a discretionary category
that the President and the Congress have designated as an emergency requirement. Such appropriations
result in an adjustment to the cap for the category.

FEDERAL FUNDS-Federal funds are the moneys collected and spent by the Government other than those
designated as trust funds. Federal funds include general, special, public enterprise, and intragovernmental
funds. (Cf TRUST FUNDS.)

FINANCING ACCOUNT-A financing account receives the cost payments from a credit program account and
includes uther cash flows to and from the Government resulting from direct loan obligations or loan guarantee
commitments made on or after October 1, 1991. At least one financing account is associated with each
credit program account. For programs with direct and guaranteed loans, there are separate financing accounts
for direct loans and guaranteed loans. The transactions of the financing accounts are not included in
the budget totals. (Cf LIQUIDATING ACCOUNT)

FISCAL YEAR-The fiscal year is the Government's accounting period. It begins on October 1st and ends
on September 30t, and is designated by the calendar year in which it ends.

GENERAL FUND-The general fund consists of accounts for receipts not earmarked by law for a specific
purpose, the proceeds of general borrowing, and the expenditure of these moneys.

LIQUIDATING ACCOUNT-A liquidating account includes all cash flows to and from the Government resulting
from direct loan obligations and loan guarantee commitments prior to October 1, 1991. (Cf FINANCING
ACCOUNT.)

LOAN GUARANTEE-A loan guarantee is any guarantee, insurance, or other pledge with respect to the
payment of all or a part of the principal or interest on any debt obligation of a non-Federal borrower
tw a non-Federal lender. The term does not include the insurance of deposits, shares, or other withdrawable
accounts in financial institutions. (Cf DIRECT LOAN.)

:The joint dtatemcnt of the managers accompanying the conference report on the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 Public
Law 1O1-508,
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MAXIMUM DEFICIT AMOUNTS-These are amounts specified in and subject to certain adjustments under
law. If the deficit for the year in question is estimated to exceed the adjusted maximum deficit amount
for that year by more than a specified margin, a sequester of the excess deficit is required.

INTRAGOVERNMENTAL FUNDS-Intragovernmental funds are accounts for business-type or market-oriented
activities conducted primarily within and between Government agencies and financed by offsetting collections
that are credited directly to the fund.

OBLIGATIONS-Obligations are binding agreements that will result in outlays, immediately or in the future.
Budgetary resources must be available before obligations can be incurred legally.

OFF-BUDGET--See BUDGET TOTALS.

OFFSETING COLLECTIONS-Offsetting collections are colle-ions from the public that result from business-
type or market-oriented activities and collections from other Government accounts. These collections are
deducted from gross disbursements in calculating outlays, rather than counted in Governmental receipt
totals. Some are credited directly to appropriation or fund accounts; others, called offsetting receipts, are
credited to receipt accounts. The authority to spend offsetting collections is F. form of budget authority.
(Cf RECEIPTS, GOVERNMENTAL.)

ON-BUDGET--S9ee BUDGET TOTALS.
OUTLAYS-Outlays are the measure of Government spending. They are payments to liquidate obligations

(other than the repayment of debt), net of refunds and offsetting collections. Outlays generally are recorded
on a cash basis, but also include many cash-equivalent transactions, the subsidy cost of direct loans and
loan guarantees, and interest accrued on public issues of the public debt.

PAY-AS-YOU-GO-This term refers to requirements in law that result in a sequester if the estimated combined
result of legislation affecting direct spending or receipts is an increase in the deficit for a fiscal year.

PUBLIC ENTERPRISE FUNDS-Public enterprise funds are accounts for business or market-oriented activities
conducted primarily with the public and financed by offsetting collections that are credited directly to
the fund.

RECEIPTS, GOVERNMENTAL-Governmental receipts are collections that result primarily from the Govern-
ment's exercise of its sovereign power to tax or otherwise compel payment. They are compared to outlays
in calculating a surplus or deficit. (Cf OFFSETTING COLLECTIONS.)

SEQUESTER-A sequester is the cancellation of budgetary resources provided by discretionary appropriations
or direct spending legislation, following various procedures prescribed in law. A sequester may occur in
response to a discretionary appropriation that causes a breach, in response to increases in the deficit
resulting from the combined result of legislation affecting direct spending or receipts (referred to as a
"pay-as-you-go" sequester), or in response to a deficit estimated to be in excess of the maximum deficit
amounts.

SPECIAL FUNDS-Special funds are Federal fund accounts for receipts earmarked for specific :.urposes and
the associated expenditure of those receipts. (Cf TRUST FUNDS.)

SUBSIDY-This term means the same as cost when it is used in connection with Federal credit programs.

SURPLUS-A surplus is the amount by which receipts exceed outlays.

SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION-A supplemental appropriation is one enacted subsequent to a regular
annual appropriations act when the need for funds is too urgent to be postponed until the next regular
annual appropriations act.

TRUST FUNDS-Trust funds are accounts, designated by law as trust funds, for receipts earmarked for
specific purposes and the associated expenditure of those receipts. (Cf SPECIAL FUNDS.)
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